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to pay for regular troops 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Territorial Army is fac¬ 
ing cuts of almost a third to 
help to pay for more regular 
soldiers. 

Army chiefs have drawn up 
a proposal to present to minis¬ 
ters as part of the.Govern¬ 
ment's strategic defence 
review that would lead to a 
reduction in the TA of more 
than 17,000 soldiers and an 
increase in regular troops of 
between 2J)00 and 3j000. 

The proposal, which would 
^put the TA from 57,600 to 

about 40,000, comes after an 
assessment of the rale of die ' 
reserves. The hernias” were 
formed in 1908. 

The extent of die proposed 
TA cuts is likely to anger the 
organisation of largely port-' 
time soldiers — about 1.40CL 

, are permanent iron-regufeny’ 
— after having sufferedprevT\ 

I ous manpower reductionsafld 
an uncertain future SACfr&e 

I end of the CoId.-War^Sdr 
Army chiefs are. convinced 
that a smaller TA is , fully 

' justified. ■ . . 
- However, although the end 

of the QxM War has jjersuad- 

force is no longer necessary, 
they believe ministers are 
convinced of the need to 
redress some of the equally 
savage cuts imposed on the 
regular Arrpy by the previous - 
"imservative Government 

The addition of 2J30G to 
f. 3.000 soldiers for the regular 

Army would boostnumbersin 
the support regiments, such as 
engineers, signals and logis- •• 

Janata to form 

Delhi coalition 
The right-wing - Bharatiya 
Janata Party was invited last 
night to form a government in 
India following an inconclu¬ 
sive general election. Aral 
Behari Vajpayee, a respected 
former foreign minister and a Eal moderate, will be 

in on Wednesday to 
coalition-Page 13 

same sine# ihemfs?. 

tics, wfawi were? “htdfowed 
• curt fcy'ib^Ttfrastic pruning 

„ OKferedby the-Treasury in the 
FrootlmeRrtr cuts ’111' 1996. 
Eve^&tetopt is to be made to 

die links between 
'TheTAand^fife regular Army, 

cpn d usiari was that 
there was no longer a need to 
'maintain a force of nearly 
60JJ00TA members when the 
end of - the -Gold ■ War had 
removed .their primary func¬ 
tions, which were to reinforce 
the regulars in conjuncticot 
with mobilised reservists to 
fight a war in Central Europe 
and to guard key installations 
in Britain in wartime.- 

If George Robertson, the 
Defence Secretary, approves, 
he is Hkdy to argue that the 
TA wall still have a vital ixdeto 
play, underlined by the m- 
valuafite contribution the 
army reserves have made in 
Bpsiria/TA medical staff were 
the first to, volunteer for ■Bos¬ 
nia. The TA has also starved in. 

1 the EaDdands. But to mobilise, 
the TA for an overseas opera¬ 
tion -alongside die. regulars 
would take about .90 days,- 
compared with the 30 days 
expected of an army mechan¬ 
ised or armoured brigade. 

'. . A fog cur in die TA would 
brmg cohsidaaWe savmgs. A 

v TA infantry battalion costs 
' aboid E3 mfilfon a year to run. 

' Senior TA offices are also 
■ concerned dire they may Jose 
- many erf their 700 properties. 
; - One said last night “You can 
’ : weff re government accoun- 

: tanis castmg covetous glances 
_• . at per headquarters in Chel¬ 

sea at the Duke of York’s 
/ barracks which faces the 
** King’s Road. There is also End 
9 Cliff Hall, a grade D listed 

budding in Sheffield." 
Drill halls around the coun¬ 

try are also used by the army 
cadet force and the air training 
corps. “If we lose those proper¬ 
ties, then not only does theTA 
igo but also the cadet forces.. 

“If the TA cuts should fall on 
the infantry. there will be huge 
swaths of the country that will 
be without any military adult 
representation whatsoever. In 
particular,, we are talking 
about Wales, Scotland, East 

- Anglia and Cornwall. We can 
only hope that former mem¬ 
bers of die TA and others who 
recognise our value will cam¬ 
paign to stop these cuts." 

Officers hope to draw on TA 
personalities, including the 
Duke of Westminster, Julian 
Brazier, the Tpiy MP who has 
been' an TA soldier for- 13 

■years, and/Richard Holmes, 
the tdeyiskm historian.-.. 

The Anny"5. proposal to 
Continued on page 2, col 7 

Gordan Brown wd his girlfriend, Sajrah Mncauley. at the birthday party of Bern son of his-pofitical secretary. Sue Nye. Budget plans, page 2 

Prince Jefri settles £180m court case 
By Mjchael'Horsnell . 

AN ABRUPT end to one of the most 
expensive dvD actions in English legal 
history, whidi provided an extraordi- 
nary insight into die alleged extrava¬ 
gant lifestyle and sexual exploits of 
Prince Jefri . of Brunei, will be an¬ 
nounced indie High Court today. 

Prince Jefri who recently bought 
Asprey the Queen'S jewellers, for £244 
million, and his former dose friends 
and emissaries, the wealthy Manou- 
kian brothers, will confirm an out-of- 
court settlement to the action in which 
they were suing each other for a total of 

£1S0 million, after negotiations in a 
London hotel between their lawyers. 

The deal will save Prince Jefri, 
youngest brother of the Sultan of 
Brunei, from faring embarrassing 
cross-examination in the witness box 
about his personal extravagance. 

It will also mean that Bob 
Manoukian, a secretive London-based 
tycoon listed as the L2Sth richest man in 
Britain, and his brother Rafi will be 
spared the ordeal of disdosfog further 
details of their business activities. 

In a story that revealed a fabulous 
tapestry of objets d'art. women and 
astonishing affluence, the parties were 

suing each other in a multi-million 
pound battle. 

During the hearing, whidi began 
five weeks ago. officers from Inland 
Revenue’s Special Office — the so- 
called “ghostbusters"—have regularly 
attended and heard from Bob 
Manoukian about deals worth £550 
million with the prince over 14 years. 

The Revenue reached an agreed tax 
payment of only £200,000 with the 
brothers in a case thar came to light 
during the trial of a corrupt tax 
inspector last year. Inspectors have 
ordered transcripts of the searching 
cross-examination by Gordon Pollock 

QC counsel for the Prince, of Bob 
Manoukian. 53. 

Both sides said that the agreement 
will remain confidential but it is 
believed that roses of £10 million for the 
hearing before Mr Justice Longmore 
will be shared. A spokesman for the 
Manoukians said: “His Royal High¬ 
ness Prince Jefri, and Bob and Rafi 
Manoukian have withdrawn their 
claims and ended their ligiianon. They 
are satisfied that the outcome is 
honourable for all sides. The terms of 
the settlement are not being disclosed 
and both sides have agreed to keep all 

Continued on page 2. col 

immigration ‘shambles’ 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

Low water pressure 

‘hindering’ firemen 
Home & Cumin is Kshonit 

By Kathryn Knight 

cer link daim 

THE CbM Inspector of Pris¬ 
ms has demanded sweeping 
changes to foe way hund reds 
afdetaineesare heldin immi¬ 
gration detention centres fol¬ 
lowing an inspection of froth 

Campaigners claimed threthe 
obacco industry's case bad 
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SirDavid Raxnsbotham has. 
urged ministers to create a 
separate immigration deten¬ 
tion. service aJtir dcscribmg 
fife existing policy for dealing 
with asylum-seekers and the . 
Immigration Service as a 
■‘complete, and utter sham¬ 
bles", In a repeat sent to the 
Hamit Office,-be.has; made a 
strieS'. of "• far-reaching" de¬ 
mands" for improvements at 
Campsfield House, near Ox¬ 
ford, and Tfosky House,' near. 
Gatwkk. Sir David condemns . 
the existing polfey for dealin g • 
ydfoi ’immigralkwi- detainees 
and s?ys that. Group 4 and. 
Wackenhut; the two private 
companies that run foe .cat- ■ 
ires, are. in an impossible 
position "because- they do not 
know what rights and respan.-1 
abilities they have towards 
detainees. 

His reports on foe -centres, 
gypecteH to be published this 

week, call for staff at both 
instituticsis to be put on the 
same footing as custody offi¬ 
cers working in private jails. 
He recommends that only 
lawyers registered by the Law 
Society as experts in immigra¬ 
tion and asylum law should be 
allowed to enter the centres. 

Sir David also calls for the 
introduction of incentive- 
based regimes that would 
allow inmates to enjoy addi¬ 
tional privileges for good be¬ 
haviour. He also wants more 

.-. Sir David: demanded 
fan-reaching reforms 

educational facilities for de¬ 
tainees. Sir Da vid began an 
unannounced inspection at 
the Group 4-run Campsfield 
House last October and met 
Jack Straw and Mike O’Brien, 
the Immigration Minister, 
because of his concern at what 
he found. 

He has said: “In essence. I 
believe there is a complete and 
utter shambles, not only as far 
as immigration policy is con¬ 
cerned, but in the activities of 
all connected with immigra¬ 
tion detainees and asylum- 
seekers, and in particular the 
immigration service itself. At 
foe Campsfield House end, I 
feel very sorry for Groupo 4, 
who ’have been put in an 
impossible position because 
their contract is not dear. ttyey 
do not know what rights and 
responsibilities they have in 
dealing with detainees, they 
are made to implement Immi¬ 
gration Department decisions 
over which they have no 
ccffitrol and therefore they are 1 

on foe recasting end of a great 
deal of public criticism, which 

. really ought to be better 
focused.” 

AN EMERGENCY meeting is 
being held in Whitehall to¬ 
morrow to investigate claims 
by fire officers that water 
companies are hindering their 
ability to deal with big blares 
by reducing water pressure. 

Fire chiefs daim the ploy is 
a cheap bid to combat leakage 
rather than repair the mains 
network. They say they face a 
growing number of inddents 
where there is not enough 
water to fight big blazes. 

Tomorrow morning. Home 
Office, local government and 
water companies representa¬ 
tives wfll meet at the Depart¬ 
ment of foe Environment in an 
attempt to address these 
concerns. 

Water companies still lose 
around fourbfllion litres a day 
through leakage and had tar¬ 
gets imposed by the Govern¬ 
ment last year. The industry is 
spoiding £800 million on teds 
to cut down water loss over the 
next few years. 

However, fire chiefs daim 
they have noticed significant 
changes in water levels. On 
occasions, firemen have been 
forced to use water from local 
rivers to compensate , for the 

feet they cannot get enough 
from the mains. 

Martin Chapman, of the 
Chief and Assistant Chief Fire 
Officers Association, called far 
immediate tougher standards. 
A spokesman for the Home 
Office, which wQJ represent 
fire chiefs at the meeting, said: 
“We are aware of concerns by 
same people in the fire service 
about low water pressure." 

Last night a spokesman for 
the Water Services Assoaation 
said that water companies had 
called tomorrow's meeting in 
order to discuss the impact of 
foe Fire Brigade activities. 

“There is nothing new in 
pressure regulation. The sug- I 
gestion that it is a cheap 
method of leakage control is 
unfair, it is one of a range of 
tools used to tackle the prob¬ 
lem." he said. 

“Even if you had a leak free 
system you would still have to 
exercuse some form of pres¬ 
sure management in order to 
ensure you get supplies to 
people in lots of different 
areas. There is no way that 
water companies would per¬ 
mit a drop in their pressure to 
dangerously low levels." 
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http: / / www.help-I-am-hopelessly-addicted 
FrdmTunku VaRUMRAJAN - . 

iNNEWYORK 

FIVE million Americans now suflo- 
rom serious addiction to the Internet. 

Aconding to the latest. issue <rf 
Psvchabev Today these addicts con¬ 
stitute one nut .of every nine Intern*^ 
users m America: The addiction, can 
fead to divorce, cbOd neglect, tbe ids. 
debt and legal trouble.- > ■ - ^ 

Although the syjslrome rt mrf yet 
included as an ailment in die Diag¬ 

nostic and Statistical Manual[• of 
Mental Disorders — the American 
"shrinks' biblc" — experts believe that 
it-- is only a matter of time before 
Internet Addiction Disorder joins foe 

. fist of identified psychiatric problems. 
The addiction was first nodced,.m 

1994 by Kimberiy Yoimg, a protestor 
of psychology at foe University af 
Pittsburgh. It is defined as staying on • 
line for 38 hoars a week.or more in 
leisure time. Symptoms rndude lying 
to family or colleagues about foe 

amount of time spent on foe Internet; 
restlessness, irritability and anxiety 
when not engaged in computer activi¬ 
ties; a neglect of social obligations and 
a consistent failure to quit. 

, This "pathological Internet use" has 
spawned a number ofsupporf groups 
One of them, the Internet Addiction 
Service, is run by Maressa Hedit 
Orrack, a psychologist at Harvard 
University's McLean Hospital in Bel¬ 
mont, Massachusetts. 

-- 

Her group receives hundreds of 
pleas. A recent letter sakL “W.e got 
divorced one year after we got foe 
computer. My wife was in chat rooms 
all the time and ignored onr young 
daughter. She spent hundreds of 
dollars on phone bills and had an 
affair on line tbat tumed into a real 
affair" 
□ Internet Addiction Services Is af 
http://wwwxompater addiction-com 
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More Cover for Tjss 
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HOME NEWS 

‘President’ Blair told: you have lost touch 
TONY BLAIR has been warned by 
his Closest advisers that he is 
becon-iing increasingly remote and 
out of touch with his ministers and 
backbenchers. Party managers are 
now so concerned about Mr Blair’s 
“presidential" style that they are 
reviewing the whole structure of 
relations between the Prime Minis¬ 
ter and his MPs. 

Mr Blair's closest and most senior 
allies are also seriously worried that 
he does not know what is going on 
in individual Whitehall depart¬ 
ments, and therefore has little 
control over initiatives being 
planned. In addition, they fear that 
he does not realise the strength or 
feeling within the parliamentary 
party about issues such as lone- 

Advisers say the Prime Minister is too remote from his MPs, Jill Sherman reports 
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tmirh Teachers’ 
IU Util action 
childcare package for low- nrAfim 

wne families. In addition, MPs . ffU IliU- 

parent benefits, fox hunting and 
Lord Irvine's expensive tastes. 

MPs are also becoming increas¬ 
ingly angry about his failure to turn 
up at the House of Commons either 
to vote or to support MPs in debates. 
The Prime Minister has turned up 
for only seven votes out of 147 since 
the election. Westminster sources 
highlight last Monday's all-night 
sitting on the Minimum Wage BUI, 
which enshrines one of Labour's key 
manifesto commitments. Although 
WDliam Hague turned up early in 
the next morning, as did some 
Ministers. Mr Blau- failed to appear 
throughout the night or before the 

vote at 8am. One senior MP said: “I 
can understand that he did not want 
to come in a: 7.30 in the morning 
when he was perhaps seeing his 
kids. But he could have come in at 
2am to show his support." 

MPs were also furious that he did 
nor appear during the debate on 
Michael Foster's anti-hunting bill 
on Friday, despite his belief that fox¬ 
hunting should be outlawed. Many 
believe that Mr Biair has mishan¬ 
dled the Bill and should have 
allowed it government rime. 

Since the election. Mr Blair has 
been seeing groups of MPS in the 
Cabinet office at Downing Street on 

a regular basis, but the meetings are 
on the point of being abandoned, 
because of the time they take up in 
Mr Blair's heavy schedule, Mr Blair 
has had to devote more time to 
sorting out the peace process in 
Northern Ireland and overseeing 
Britain's presidency of the EU. 
Party sources claim the meetings 
are not working well in any case, as 
only a'handful of MPs are seen each 
wok. They argue that the Prime 
Minister would be better advised to- 
come to the Commons more fre¬ 
quently. One option is to hold larger 
receptions for MPs in rooms in 
Commons, where Mr Blair would 

be able to mingle more informally. 
Business managers would also like 
Mr Blair to visit the Commons tea 
room more frequently where he can 
chat to backbenchers. 

At present, Mr Blair meets the 
parliamentary committee every 
Wednesday afternoon in the Com¬ 
mons. It is chaired by Clive Soley. 
chairman of the Parliamentary Lab¬ 
our Party, and has six backbench 
representatives. The meetings are 
an opportunity for MPs to air 
collective grievances. The Prime 
Minister has already been warned 
about-growing-resentment of the 
scale of Budget leaks, particularly 

the childcare package for low- iirAHin 
income families. In addition, MPs . 
are worried about tiie decision to .cut . 
benefits for loneparents and reports nAT/PAn 
of plans to curb disability payments- JUrV yv" l>l> 

However, .the most contentious. . . ** 
issue is_still the restoration of the -.' 
Lord Chancellor’s residence. Mft. ' X CIJUX 
are aghast that a Labour govern- ; ■ • 
merit would allow'a £650,000 rents-. •" ■ ” By David Charter 
vation programme, putting them in education correspondent 

the same light as the Tories. . 
Westminster sources insist- that TEACHERS will refuse to 
what upsets MPs most is that Lord write any reports or papers of 
Irvine appears to have special -more than 400 words .under 
protection because he is a friend of .plans for industrial action to 
the Prime Minister. “The Prime .reduce their : workload, a 
Minister needs to show that the union said yesterday, 
friendship is not influencing his . In . a 14-point scheme to 
attitudes said a senior ME. - boycott bureaucracy in 

Brown ready 
to unveil 

Budget for 
hard workers 

By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

Jutan Herbert 

GORDON BROWN will to¬ 
morrow unveil a Budget for 
“hard working” families de¬ 
signed to help those on low 
incomes and get people off 
benefit into jobs. 

In what has been billed by 
Tony Blair as one of the most 
“significant events of this Par¬ 
liament”. the Chancellor will 
unveil the first stages of the 
Government’s welfare re¬ 
forms and announce a radical 
restructuring of tax and 
benefits. 

The Budget is also expected 
to include a number of popu¬ 
list measures such as ending 
charges for museums and art 
galleries, and more help for 
pensioners but there will be 
few handouts for the middle 

Tube cash to 
aid sell-off 

Gordon Brown is to inject 
hundreds of millions of 
pounds into London Un¬ 
derground as he prepares 
plans to set! off part of the 
Tube network (writes Ar¬ 
thur Lealhlcy). Ministers 
hope to announce this 
week a partial break-up, 
with private business 
asked to invest in the infra¬ 
structure while the opera¬ 
tion of trains remains in 
the public sector. It is 
thought that John Prescott, 
the deputy Prime Minister, 
has won a commitment for 
E90 million in the coming 
year and a further 
£200 million the next 

classes. The centrepiece of the 
budget however will be the 
Working Family Tax Credit, 
estimated to cost E.1 fail lion, 
which will go to ail families on 
low incomes. But the Chancel¬ 
lor is also expected to an¬ 
nounce extra childcare credits, 
worth hundreds of millions, to 
pay for child minding costs in 
what looks set to be a bumper 
package for Britain’s poorer 
families. 

In addition he is likely to 
remove many of the financial 
disincentives for moving off 
welfare. At present many 
workers lose their benefit 
pound for pound when thty 
take up jobs. 

In what will be widely seen 
as a redistributive Budget. Mr 
Blair is not expected to deliver 
much for Middle England 
voters. While he will stick to 

his pledge not to raise income 
taxes, he is likely to announce 
big rises in petrol prices, 
cigarette and alcohol duties. 

There are however expected 
to be some concessions over 
the scheme to replace PEPs 
with the new individual sav¬ 
ings accounts. Hie Chancellor 
is likely to ensure that existing 
PEP holders will be protected 
to some extent. 

The Chancellor may still go 
ahead with introducing a lOp 
starting rate of tax although 
he may now decide to defer 
this for another year, so that 
he can time the new low tax 
with the minimum wage 
which comes in next April. 

There is also a chance that 
he will introduce child benefit 
tax for the well-off. Labour has 
been considering taxing child 
benefit since John Smith set 
up the social justice commis¬ 
sion in 1993, but Tony Blair 
has always held back from 
such an unpopular measure. 

Government sources predict 
a tax on child benefit this 
Parliament but the prime min¬ 
ister may have derided to 
await the publication of Frank 
Field’s paper on welfare re¬ 
form, before any 
announcement. 

Gordon Brown is also said 
to be still keen to scrap child 
benefit for 16 to 18 year olds, 
although this too has been 
resisted by Mr Blair in the 
past 

Other budget possibles are 
tightening up inheritance tax, 
green taxes, dosing tax 
loohoies and phasing out 
mortgage tax relief. 

The prime minister has 
been working closely with Mr 
Chancellor on the final stages 
of the Budget how it should be 
presented and on tomorrow’s 
speech. Mr Brown spent three 
hours with Mr Blair on Fri¬ 
day, first at Downing Street 
and then at Chequers and 
spent a further three hours at 
Chequers on Saturday. 

They also spoke at length on 
the phone yesterday. Sources 
dose to Mr Blair stressed that 
although the Chancellor had 
drafted the speech Mr Blau- 
had helped fine tune it. The 
key themes which are expected 
to emerge tomorrow are help¬ 
ing families, enterprise, and 
modernisation. 

“It will be very New Lab¬ 
our.” said the prime minister’s 
spokesman. 

“The prime minister seen 
the Budget as one of the most 
significant events in this Par¬ 
liament.” he added. 

. school meeting a week. 
- ; T /\ CUTS Members of the second 

biggest teaching union, the 
Continued from page I National Association of 
expand the regular Army will . Schoolmasters and Union of 
be expensive, a regular battal- Women Teachers, are likely to 

reduce their : workload, a 
union said yesterday. 
.In. a 14-pdint scheme to 

boycott bureaucracy in r 
schools, they will also refuse to 
attend more than one after- 
school meeting a week. 

Members of the second 
biggest teaching union, the 
National Association of 
Schoolmasters and Union of 

Territorial Army soldiers are credited with providing a supporting role for their regular army colleagues 

Weekend Warriors with a job to do 
By Michael Evans. 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

SINCE the Territorial Army 
was created in 1908, millions 
of Britons known as “Week¬ 
end Warriors" have served in 
its ranks.They have played an 
important role in hotspots 
around the world, including 
the Gulf, Bosnia, the Falk- 
lands and Northern Ireland. 
They support regular soldiers 
and are rarely in the thick of 
things, but in recent times 
about 1,400 of the part-time 
soldiers, mainly specialists. 

were sent to Bosnia on peace¬ 
keeping operations. Ten per 
cent of British troops de¬ 
ployed in the former Yugosla¬ 
via were territorials. 

Unlike regular army per¬ 
sonnel, territorials go on oper¬ 
ations as individuals, sent in 
support of regular units. 
Eighty per cent of army 
doctors are from the TA and 
postwar formations such as 
Nato’s Rapid Reaction Corps 
have benefitted from TA 
support 

The TA had its origins in a 
formation that was set up in 

1908 by Richard Haldane, the 
Liberal Secretary of State for 
War. He proposed a new 
Territorial Force which would 
support and expand theregn-. 
lar Army by being ready for 
overseas’ service after six 
months’ training. Fear of par¬ 
liamentary opposition forced 
him to switch the emphasis to 
home defence only. The Terri¬ 
torial and Reserve Forces Act 
came on to the statute books 
in August 1907, with a starting 
date of April 1. 1908. The TF 
was reorganised into the Ter¬ 
ritorial Army—the Terriers" 

— in 1921. At its inception the 
TA consisted of 14 cavalry and 
14 infantry brigades, in prepa- 
ration for the Second World 
War. it was doubled in size 
but when conscription 
stopped in 1957, numbers 
declined from 300.000 to 
123,000. 

Successive defence secretar¬ 
ies in tiie previous Conserva¬ 
tive government never came 
to grips with providing a 
proper role for the TA, al¬ 
though there were promises 
of more operational service 
with the regular Army. 

ion costs more than £12 mil¬ 
lion a year. But Mr Robertson 
has made dear in public 
statements that the Aimy is 
overstretched and that he be¬ 
lieves the. support services 
were cut too much by the 
Conservatives. 

As an example of continuing 
pressures, at tiie end of April a 
Canadian regiment will be 
taking over guard duties at 
Buckingham Palace, “to Jielp 
out" for nearly a month while 
most of the Guards element of. 
tiie Household Division will 
be engaged elsewhere: the 
Irish Guards in Germany, the 
Scots. Guards in Northern 
Ireland, the Coldstream 
Guards at Windsor and the 
Grenadier Guards at Bir- 
hright barracks in Surrey! 

Commonwealth regiments 
have guarded Buckingham 
Palace m the past and it is seen 
as appropriate for troops from 
countries where tiie Queen is 
head of sfafeto take part-in 
guard duties. In May and 
June 1953, the year of the 
Coronation, four Common¬ 
wealth countries — Australia. 
New Zealand, Canada and 
Pakistan — formed tiie 
Queen’s Guard. The Gurkhas 
have also performed guard 
'duty. However, this time, al¬ 
though.the Army denies tfmt 
tiie invitation to Princess Pa¬ 
tricia's Canadian Light Infan¬ 
try Regimen! to cany out 
duties at Buckingham Palace 
is to relieve tiie strain on tiie 
Guards, it is admitted that 
their arrival will “help out". 

For tiie first time, the sum? 
mertime daily Changing tiie 
Guard is also to last for only 
three months, instead of the 
usual four. The 24-bom 
Changing the Guard will 
begin on April 1. but will 
rqvert to a 48-hour rota at Jfce 
beginning of July, instead of 
August That is to allow tiie 
Guards moretimefbr training 
for other duties. 

back the call for action in a 
ballot that starts today. 

.Nigel de Gruchy, the gener¬ 
al secretary, said the measures 
were based mi the principles of 
tiie Government’s own report 
on cutting red tape; published 
in January. Research for this 
report found there was no 
general agreement on the 
length of documents teachers 
had to write, neither was there V 
any fimti cm after-school meet¬ 
ings, which ran at Least twice a 
week for most teachers. 

Mr de Gruchy said: “Not 
one child will lose one single 
second of education under this 
proposed action; It will consti¬ 
tute action designed to secure 
objectives agreed by the Gov¬ 
ernment, -employers, ■ gover¬ 
nors and parents." 

The list of duties he said 
teachers would be asked to 
boycott included preparation 
for school inspections, head 
teachers’" requests for reports 
on lessons, and administrative 
tasks such as collecting money 
or producing standard letters. 

The biggest union, the . Nat¬ 
ional Union of Teachers, also 
launches its own ballot today, 
promising similar meas- . 
uresJDoug McAvoy. its gener- fv 
a] secretary, said: Teachers 
wflL be able to concentrate on 
Teaching their pupils and on 
tiie activities which support • 

- that teaching." 
The action is planned for the 

summer term, when children 
aged 7. 11, 14, 16 and IS take 
national tests and examina¬ 
tions. Both'"ballots dose on 
April 3: Head teachers said 
that they were in favour of a 
reduction in bureaucracy but 
called for cooperation. 

David Hart, general secre¬ 
tary, of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Head Teachers, said: 
“No one will gain anything 
from conflict arising out of 
something the vast majority of 
heads have sympathy with, at • 
least in objective;" 

Organisers of Millennium Dome Millionaire prince 
abandon plans for huge car park settles court case 

-R- L/ A. fnntinned from nape I teen months nf Imal pi- 

MILLENNIUM Dome organisers have 
abandoned plans for a large car park 
close to the site, backing away from a 
confrontation with environmentalists. 
Fears over traffic congestion in one of the 
busiest areas of London have persuaded 
the organisers to drop parking plans in 
Greenwich, southeast London. 

Original plans included a 1.350-space 
car park at Falconwood Field, a wild 
meadow less than a mile from the Dome 
site. Visitors would have parked and been 
taken to the Dome by bus. 

Environmental campaigners protested 
over the plan, which they said would 
draw thousands of cars into an already 
congested area and spoil an area of 
natural beauty. Greenwich council had 
deferred a final derision on a planning 
application until after local elections in 
May. but organisers have now bowed to 
pressure and are withdrawing the appli¬ 
cation. Senior figures behind the Dome 
project have stressed that there will be no 

Fears about traffic and 

environmental impact 

force change of mind, 

writes Arthur Leathley 

car access direct!yto the site, but are wary 
of accusations that they are encouraging 
car traffic to surrounding areas. 

Richard Bourn. London branch direc¬ 
tor of the Campaign for the Protection of 
Rural England, said: “Falconwood is 
clearly the wrong place for a car park and 
the organisers should have the courage to 
persuade people to use public transport." 

London First, which represents 300 
businesses in the capital is among those 
bodies pressing organisers to reduce the 
amount of car parking. Stephen O’Brien, 
chief executive, said: "The organisers 

have made it quite dear that car access to 
the site is undesirable. Other modes of 
transport need to be improved." : 

The abandonment of the Falconwood 
site is likely to create difficulties for some 
visitors approaching the Drone from the 
south and organisers are drawing up 
contingency plans to make use of existing 
car parks. Three park-and-ride facilities, 
with 4,500 spaces between them, have 
been given permission, at Woolwich 
Arsenal and Thamesmead near Green¬ 
wich. and Barking Reach in East London.. 
A fourth, for 1.000 spaces at Canning- 
Town north of the Thames, is awaiting a 
decision later this month. 

Some 70,000 visitors are expected at the 
Dome on each day when two exhibitions 
are staged, mainly during holiday periods 
and at weekends. Organisers are relying : 
heavily on the delayed Jubilee Line , 
extension, which is now scheduled to open 
next spring. Just over one third of visitors 
are expected to use it. 

Continued frontpage I 
aspects of tiie agreement, 
confidential.” > . . 

Sources for the .prince^ a 
polo-playing _ friend of the 
Prince of Wales, confirmed the 
deal which is understood to 
have been sought by the 
Manoqjrians after tiie prince 
paid his first visit to tiie High 
Court last week. Prince Jefri 
was being sued for £80 million 
by the brothers, whose family 
is worth an estimated £250 
million, for allegedly failing to 

"fcoQour two property deals. 
TOFittince, whose brother's 

personal fortune is reputed to 
be over £20 billion, was 
counter-suing for an estimated 
£100 million. 

During the case, the two 
parties employed nine barris¬ 
ters including four QCs. 
Solicitors' fees, include eigh¬ 

teen months of legal ex¬ 
changes since writs were is¬ 
sued in 1996. . 

In his evidence Bob 
Manoukian, who was born in 
Armenia and-who travels on a 
diplomatic passport, said that 
their special relationship with 
Prince Jefri. in which they 
provided him with objets 
(tart, - and property, broke 
down over their concerns with 
the prince's lifestyle. 

He alleged that the prince 
developed such “an appetite 
for girls," — bringing up to 40 
prostitutes at a time to his 
rooms in London — that his 
conduct bad become “com¬ 
pletely unacceptable. 

The prince, who has four 
wives, denied the allegations 
and would have given evi¬ 
dence in the case denying his 
playboy image. 

ite 
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New deals. Top specs. Top priority. 
DELL DIMENSIONS XPS D233 

• WIRP0mUM'B PROCESSOR 233WIZ 

• INTEL 440UAGPSET 

■ 32MB WGH PERFORMANCE SDRAM 

• 512KB INTERNAL CACHE 

- 4JGB J0A-33 HARD DRIVE 

• sib vaoarr agp video card with m sgram 

VK0 MEMORY 

• 15” <01008 SVGA BQWI08 

(0228 DOT PITCH, 117S‘,V®NABll ARIA} 

• 3Pqi tSAira/lSASHAffl) 

AND lAfiPEXPAHSRM SUDS 

• 14/32X CD-ROM DRIVE 

• YAMAHA X6 SOFTWARE WBVEDUILE SOUND 

(SPEAKERS 0PH0MA1) 

• WD-SJZTS DESKTOP CHASSIS 

• WW00WS 95 A MKBK0FF 

QfFKE 97 SSAll BD5DKSS EDTROM 

£949 (£1,150.33 

DEU DHABtSlOH XPS D2M 

• WTEL PBIIlin B PROCESSOR 2UBHZ SPdowtW 
• INTEL 440IX AGP5ET ■ £30* 

DELL DIMENSION XPS D333 

• DfTfl PiH (UK B PWKCQB TOJTO7 • BnliV iLniRoR ■ I AWUJJVR 4NOUU. 

• INTEL 4491XA6PSEI 

512KB INTERNAL CACHE 

SIB VELOCITY bVHHA AGP VME0 CARD WITH 

r.r.'f-i, 11.i ill. ^ It, it 

17* COLOUR SVGA MONITOR 

(038 DOT PITCH, 15.9" VIEWABLE AREA] 

3 Pa 1 BA, 1PO/KA SHARD AND 1 AGP EXHM90N SOT 

M/SB (MM DRIVE 

YAMAHA X6 SOFTWARE WAVETABli SOUND 

(SPEAKERS 0PH0IUI) 

• 5120 HTEEML CACHE \j^y 
•MSB BARD DRIVE psnftwrfi . 

• 5IB VELOCITY aVMfA AGP VIB&O CARD 

WITH 4MB SGRAM VIDEO MEMORY 

•17* COLOR SVGA M0MTDS 

KL28 DOT PITOl 15.9” VENMtf ASIA] 

■ 3 Pqi BA, 1FG/KA SMRB AW 1 AGP EXFM6XM SWTS 

• 14/32X (MOM DRIVE 

• YAMAHA XG SOFTWARE MMEDWE SOUND 

(SPEAKERS OPIKWAU 

The latest technology and up-to-the-minute value: Those are our 

top priorities. And that’s precisely what our three latest Ftentium® II 

processor-based systems deliver. Read the specifications, then 

call the worlds largest direct PC manufacturer* or get online to 

our website quickly. We can't hold these prices long. ’w«dDc 

To order online 24 hours: www.deH.com/uk 
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must miss the Oscar cream Wife says 
Stagg 

confessed 
to Nickell 

killing 
By Kathryn Knight 

Famous Fred, pet and rock star; and some of his animators: from left Luan Gfaani, Stephen Harper, Suzanne Deakin and Kevin Richards. Below: Joanna Quinn, who recruited them 

- Dalyaalberge 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

IT 15 the stuff of young film¬ 
makers’ dreams. Nine animators 
who graduated as recently as 1996 . 
have worked bn a movie that has 

(been nominated foe air Oscar, 
competing against Disney and 
other international studios. 

Bur there the drq^ffistops. None 
can afford to go tethe Tinseltown . 
party. Hotels and flights are far too 
expensive. so the class of ■% will 
just have tb watch it on television. 

Newcomers with nomination 
cannot afford Hollywood visit 

Newport, and who wrote, designed 
and directed Famous Fred, m a 

• small studio in' Cardiff.. 
The warm and whimsical stoiyof 

an extraordinary cat called Bed 
who has a secret noctumailife as a 

director and the-producera ■ . • been nominated, in the Best Ani- 
They were all recniaed hy 

na Quinn, their former; tutor^who; Henry served.as Aft voice of Fred, 
Ittadstheansmadbnd^waauree >«as^TcanCouitoeywasA«v(nceof 
at the University ofWales College,. Bed’s, friend, a gumearjrig-called 

Kenneth. With a budget of just 
under £1 million and an 11-month 
deadine. work on the 30-minute 
fihn began in 1996. 
. At that time, Ms Quinn recalled, 
Disney and Warners had soaked 
up most of Britain's leading anima¬ 
tors and she found it impossible to 
find as many as 30 for her film. 

She called up some of her best 
former students days after they had . 
graduated: “We were rather des¬ 
perate to End good people. I was 
also keen to employ local people as 

we were doing the film in Wales." 
Although computers have trans¬ 
formed the art of animation and 
could have cut down on staff 
numbers, everything on Famous 
Fred was done by hand in die 
traditional way. Ms Quinn decided 
that was the only way to recreate 
the hand-drawn illustrations of the 
book,. 

The TVC London Production for 
S4C and Channel 4 was. first 
screened at Christinas 1996, and 
has already soooped several inter¬ 

national prizes, including the Bafta 
best animation award. Comment¬ 
ing (Hi the students’ reaction to the 
Oscar nomination. Ms Quinn said: 
“They are absolutely thrilled. It will 
do wonders for then CVs." 

Tom Stubbs. 24. who is teaching 
animation three days a week, said: 
“I finished at the end of June at 
college. The Monday after. 1 went 
straight into Famous Fied. Well 
probably gather round and sit 
through the night for the Oscars on 
telly. But because animation is not 
considered that important, they 
always seem to cut it off. We may 
catch a glimpse of Joanna.” 

Suzanne Deakin, 24, who is 
continuing her animation studies at 
the Royal College of Art, said: “Ill 
be crossing my fingers lots of 
times.” 

THE estranged wife of Colin 
Stagg. the man accused and 
acquitted of the Wimbledon 
Common murder of Rachel 
Nickell. has daimed that he 
confessed to the killing during 
their marriage. 

In a newspaper interview 
yesterday. Diane Stagg. 29, 
claims her former husband 
twice told her in angry out¬ 
bursts that he was responsible 
for the death of Miss Nickell. 
who was found on the com¬ 
mon with multiple stab 
wounds in 1992. 

Her claims may pave the 
way for Miss NickeU*s parents 
Andrew and Monica to launch 
a civil claim for compensation. 
Mr Stagg, 33, an unemployed 
gardener, denied having any¬ 
thing to do with the murder of 

I Miss Nickel!, a part-time mod¬ 
el and mother iff one. He was 
formally acquitted of the mur¬ 
der after an Old Bailey judge 
ruled that evidence obtained 
by an undercover policewom¬ 
an was inadmissible. 

However in the interview, 
with 77re Express, Mrs Stagg 
said that during two violent 
confrontations he bad con¬ 
fessed. Mrs Stagg, who lives 
with a new partner in the 
Thames Valley area under an 
assumed name, claims to live 
in fear. 

She has handed in a tape to 
Thames Valley Pbiice which 
she alleges contains a record¬ 
ing of a death threat left on her 
answer phone by Mr Stagg. A 
spokesman for Thames Valley 
Police said: “We can confirm 
that an allegation has been 
made by Diana Stagg but at 
this stage we are not prepared 
to discuss the details of our 
investigation so for.” 

Mr and Mrs Nickel] were 
not available for comment. 
□ The undercover woman de¬ 
tective who was used in a 
“honeytrap" operation to get 
Colin Stagg to confess the 
murder of Rachel Nickell is to 
retire on medical grounds, 
police sources confirmed 
yesterday. 

The officer .who is now 33. 
has never been identified' 
apart from the cover name of 
Lizzie Jones. Reports yester¬ 
day said she was leaving 
because she was still 
traumatised by the case: 

By Audrey Mageevireiand correspondent 

AN IRISH pofitiriari finked to 
the financial scandal sur¬ 
rounding Charles Haugftey, 
the former Taoiseach, was 
found dead at the bottom of a 
cliff in Cork yesterday, appar¬ 
ently after an accident. 
' Hugh Coveney. 62, was dis¬ 

covered in 30ft of water at the - 
bottom of Robertscove cliffs, 
on the outskirts of Code city, 
after a huge seanand-air 
search. Although Gardai are 
undear about exactly what 
happened, they believe that, 
his death was an accident - 

The former minister, who 
had entered the Dail in 1981; 

ffrit for his usual walk with his 
•>noc nn Saturday morning. 

Lawrence 
witness 
appeal 
atvigil 

V . • ■ W-.,- 

7&- 

uags on Saturday morning. 
Concern grew when he failed 
to return by evening and two 
of his dogs were found in the 
cliff car park. A search began, 
and was extended when , the 
third dog was discovered hair- 
wav down the diff. 

More, than 200 people 
helped in the 12-hour seardi. 
Mr Coveney was eventually 
spotted by divers, in water 
under the area where the 
terrier- had been 
theory was lhai he had fallen 
while trying to rescue the dog. 

Mr .Cbveney's body was 
removed from the water and 
carried by naval vessel to Cotk 
harbour where it was drap®* 
H an Irish Tricolour 

naned to hospital for a post¬ 
mortem ecammati on. 

Mr Coveney,.a Fint£3ael 
MP, resigned as Marine and 
Defence Minister in 1995after 
h emerged that he.had tele-, 
phoned Bord Gals, the g»s 
company,: to ask if his family/ 
fiim of quantity surveyors was 
being considered for a state, 
funded contract. He remained 
in politics, and fast year.was , 
appointed.Fine Gael's agricul¬ 
ture spokesman. :* 

It emerged this month that 
he had been questioned by a 
tribunal set up recently to 
investigate" .tite financial af¬ 
fairs of Mr Hanghey, who re¬ 
ceived £1.3 million _ in secret 
-payments fromasupmnarket- 

Coveney: thought to 
lave fallen m accident 

tycoon when; he was Prime 
Minister. Mr Coveney, former 
Lord Mayor of Cork, was one 
of a number of wealthy busk 
nessmen who had business 
contacts with an accountant 

/..who had sofikated the pay¬ 
ments. A Fine Gael spokes- 
mansaid that Mr Coveney 

■ had been assisting the tribu- 
• nal arid Jhad fully answered 

. the questions.': 
Mr Coveney, a popular 

-figure, and said by friends to- 
.. have: been in “terrific form" 

fast week*was a keen sailor. In 
' 1979 he had competed in the 
- Basinet race, and had to be 
. rescued ty helicopter during 

-ferocious weather. 
r- 1^0ctobtn,fiveafhtech2- 
- dren began sailing round ffie 
; world on his yacht to raise 

funds 'far those affected by the 
. Chernobyl nuclear disaster. 
They were flying bade to Caric 

.‘.last night ' • -•"•••. ■ '.‘I 
- Bertie" Ahem," the. Prime 1 
Minister, expressed shock al 

• Mr Coveaey*s death.; describ- 
• ing him as a man of “ckrtstand^ 
irigy character, tremendous 

/ability, -and., great personal 
charms John Bruton, the ESne. 
Gael leader, said foe death 

’ was !• “ah unmitigated trage- 
1dy"„ His colleague and friend 
was “one of Ireland's most 
d&inguished politicians and 
-a person of great kindness”.; 

By Stewart Tendleu 

A FRESH appeal for new 
witnesses to the murder of 
Stephen Lawrence to come 
forward was made yesterday 
as friends and family held a 
vigff at the scene of the killing 
qq the eve of an inquipr under 
a fanner High Court judge. 

Bishop of Stepney, the Right 
Rev John Sentamu, who is an 
adviser to Sir Wtfliam Mac- 
pherson of Cluny, leading the 
inquiry. The Bishop said there 
could still be witnesses who 
have not come forward despite 
new appeals last year. 

The inquiry was called test 
year by Jade Straw, foe Home 
Secretary, fast year after ap¬ 
peals try the Lawrence family 

. for action on the case. Stephen, 
an 18-year-old student, was 
stabbed at a bus stop in 
Eltham, southi London, by a 
white gang in April 1993. 
Yesterday Alan Michael, a 
junior Home Office minister, 
was among more than 100 
people at the vigiL 

Between SO and 100 witness¬ 
es will be called to the inquiry, ; 
inducting the five white youths 
arrested for the killing. So far 
the five have not indicated 
whether they will attend and 
could face jtul or a £1,000 fine 
if they refuse to give evidence. 

It's not just a bear that can rest at ease 

with this great offer, American Express 

have nude it even simpler far yon and 

your family to enjoy the fun when you 

visit Disneylands Paris. Book a stay 

between 19 April and 5 July 1998 and 

youT! receive.a free hotel upgrade along 

with extra free Service Magiqoe 

benefits. All calculated to make your 

visti just that EWe bit more enjoyable 

For example, the new Wonderful World 

of Disney parade actually allows 

children to play a role in the most 

memorable scenes from Disney's 

greatest classics. And the new Winnie 

the Pooh show will transport you to 

Christopher Robin's childhood days 

with the 'silly old bear' and his 

delightful friends. 

Fnm upgrade to first class 

With the American Express 'Wonderful 

Wcrid'o&ryoc^Hget&Bt-dass treatment 

throughout ytmr slay. Caiti members 

will receive a face upgrade to the four 

star luxury of the Hotel New York or the 
tum-of-the-centuiy Victorian elegance 

of the Disneyland Hotel All far the 

price af stays at Disneyland Paris' mid¬ 

range hotels. 

Howto 
A BOOK certain to con^£i^ fa 

dttennhte whettef thorny kipper. 

a^B *jU2£55£ to" Adrian Kippers, ficcortung . 
firotaro. ^uitor, “f Uoiv. 

Some bosses are plain. 

mad, others are worse. 

RobinYoung reports 

2^ I 

an the sort wao ny -- 
wiirters.'andnyOTtag^- xhe 

leave efffidr senses. , “Some 
Professor Fumlw? __ __ not rwtfv inwriipetent 

J dffidhhu. Neurotic paranoid, acid with 
ddnsions of grandeur, they can easily 
lead an organisation to destruction," 

His bodlcsobtilied A Stxpti<?s Dictio¬ 
nary of Modem Organisation Issues 
muuuiraw ■**/ —: —-. ——■ 
£16-85) catalogues methods 

Professor Fumhara - 

neurotic needs than waJqng 

AIL' & says- should bc read as meftns of 
"avoidiog daifaioris and change'"; In die 
^temper-tantrum method’5 the boss goes 
Apoplectic.with rage, starts swearing, ap-. 
pears insulted or'outraged and imy weai 
vveep with intfignation.- Sndr displays. 

distract others from the real issue, which 
is dial the boss has no idea what to da 

More pleasant, yet equally frustrating, 
is the “I’m glad you called method” 
where ary kind of suggestion is met with 
a change of subject 

In fheprofessor’s “hush hush method”, 
the manager takes the person who has 
made a suggestion to ooe ride to whisper: 
“Do- yoo think' thafs wise?”. An 
alternative is “the clarification method". 
When an employee has an Idea which the 
boss cannot handle, he is constantly 
asked for more informatjoa however 
pointless, until he abandons the notion- 

Another subterfuge the boob exposes is 
“the double-talk, method”, in which "in- 
boure management jargon” is used to ex-, 
dude new ideas from unwelcome 
sources. Should that-fall, there remains 
the “denial. method". In which the 
manager amply denies any land of 
change is needed: 

Soria Uaglqn*. 
in addition to your free hotel upgrade, 

exclusive Service Magkpe benefits are 

available to all American Express 

Cardmanbees whenever you visit These 

include discounts an merchandise, free 

lunches far children, free drinks at your 

hotel, complimentary soovenire and 

special privileges at the Planet 

Hollywood restaurant at the resort. 

The magic continues 
-mnwhM you get horn*. 

With this offer, the magic and benefits 

don't end when you leave. That's 

because included in your Service 

Magique 

coupons you*H 

find a special 

offer that gives 

i yau fitree ac*eB 
for the price of two to 

wmfjj Disney's Beauty and the 

Beast muslcil at the Dominion 

Br Theatre in London. 

1998:ThbVmt af Dtewy Ctessics. 
1998 is a special year at Disneyland 

Paris as they will be celebrating 

Disney's animation 
X legacy of 35 fall feature 

’ , entErtainment featuring 

. 7“ . the Disney Classic stars 

horn Snow White fa 

Hercules will complement your usual 

Disneyland Paris favourite from over 

50 attractions in the five magical lands. 

wm 

To book simply call Disneyland Paris 

directly at tee number bdow, quoting 

the American Express 'W.^nderful 

World' offer, and pay with your 

American Express Card. Alternatively 

your American 

Express travel j 

agent A free hotel U 

upgrade, Service " 

Magique benefits -- 

and discount to Disney^ Beauty and the 

Beast theatricaL As Baloo might say 

”Man, that's really tivin.'1' 

Hurry while there is still availability 
Call Disneyland Paris on 

0990 03 03 09 
If you dm? already hm the Card.jusl call 

0800700 222 to apply 

«nd ip n»»e Pui tat th. dnr^ia yas tin}. 8mk Ihe HoU NewYtefc ItoSeqBfW LAdgewft« DewvWwl Hold fax its pit of flic Nwrooit Bbv GsJ, 
ufpBdt^q vary accDuHiagioday ofanrial fee«rrtwhbawea> 19 April and 5Jalyl9Wiiirfn^Ttei)faaw*a»mutoeiriihofter^^oflwvai>dfand^(rito.wan.'jtBlt-!1,„nu 

of hoeddnji.'iUnibni Imw and ccnimocg apply Ml tgqrennd comflnnnuaft availablgnpccpiqufett. " 's: 
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Eton is 
told it 
could 

improve 
By David Charter 

ETON COLLEGE has 
been told in a largely 
glowing inspectors' report 
that there is room for 
improvement. 

The first inspection in 
modem times of the 
£I4.QOO-a-year institution 
in Windsor, Berkshire, is 
full of praise for its aca¬ 
demic standards, extra¬ 
curricular activities and 
pastoral care system, ft 
was visited in January by 
inspectors for the Head 
Masters and Headmis¬ 
tresses Conference of top 
independent schools. 

Eton has been told to 
update its computing re¬ 
sources and advised to 
prepare an information 
technology strategy so 
spending is not wasted. 
The inspectors are also 
understood to have said 
that the pupils suffer from 
the lack of a sports halL 

The school, founded in 
1440, came 20th in The 
Times's league table for A- 
level results last summer, 
and second to Winchester 
College in Hampshire 
among boys-onJy boarding 
schools. It has a ratio of 
one teacher to nine pupils. 

The school yesterday re¬ 
fused to release details of 
the report until they had 
been sent to parents. John 
Lewis, the head master, 
said staff had already been 
"warmly congratulated" 
on the findings by the 
provost and fellows. 

Tobacco company 
admitted lii&to 
cancer in 1970 

ANTI-SMOKING campaign¬ 
ers claimed yesterday that the 
tobacco industry's case in 
forthcoming litigation had 
been irreparably damaged by 
the disclosure that as early as 
1970 a British tobacco com¬ 
pany acknowledged the link 
between smoking and lung 
cancer. 

A four-page internal memo¬ 
randum from the general 
manager of research for 
Gailaher written in April 1970 
was revealed as trial exhibit 
21,905 in court proceedings in 
Minnesota, and has been 
seized on by the anti-smoking 
campaign ASH (Action on 
Smoking and Health) as hav¬ 
ing “holed the industry*5 
below the water-line". 

Hie memorandum, ad¬ 
dressed to Gallahers manag¬ 
ing director, said that research 
on beagles exposed to the 
effects of smoke had proved 
"beyond all reasonable doubt 
the causation of lung cancer 
by smoke". The document will 
now become a principal exhib¬ 
it in the British courts where 
lung-cancer victims are claim¬ 
ing compensation from Galla- 
her and Imperial Tobacco, 
which make four fifths of the 
cigarettes sold in Britain. 

The document, the first such 
to be unearthed regarding a 
British company, came to light 
because Gailaher was former¬ 
ly owned by American 
Brands, leaving company 
records open to disclosure in 
court cases proceeding in the 

Anti-smoking 

group seizes on 

memo disclosed 

in court case in 

America, writes 

Robin Young 
United States. Gailaher, 
which makes the Benson & 
Hedges and Silk Cut brands of 
cigarettes, is being sued by 53 
smokers in Britain. A spokes¬ 
man could not comment 
yesterday. 

In the document, the gener¬ 
al manager of research. 
VJD. Tuchan. reviewed the ex¬ 
periments which had been 
carried out on “smoking" bea¬ 
gles. He added that "the 
results of the research would 
appear to us to remove the 
controversy regarding the cau¬ 
sation of human lung cancer 
although it does not help us 
directly with the problem of 
how to modify our cigarettes". 

The research featured two 
experiments. In one, dogs had 
smoke piped into their lungs, 
and in die other, the animals 
breathed smoke through a 
mask. Hie analysis said a 
striking feature of the former 
was that "practically every 
dog which smoked suffered 
significantly from the effect of 

Disillusioned Whicker 
turns his back on TV 

By Carol. Midgley 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

ALAN WHIC&R, the pio¬ 
neer of the globe-trotting tele¬ 
vision documentary, is to 
return to radio aftercora plain— - 
ing that the current glut of 
sensational fly-on-the-wall"*"' 
viewing is destroying the naH : 
iona! audience. 

Mr Whicker, 72, accused- 
television chiefs of excessive 
dumbing down and lack of 
creativity. He said pro¬ 
gramme makers assumed au¬ 
diences had only a brief 
attention span and found it 
easier to provide trivia than 
information. 

His eponymous pro¬ 
gramme, Whickers World. 
started in 1959 and pioneered 
the format of light-hearted but 
informative looks at the 
world's powerful and eccentric 
figures, including the Sultan 
of Brunei and muJanu'Uian- 
aire John Paul Geny. How¬ 
ever. Mr Whicker has derided 

&&&£&%$■ v- 

Whicker aocnsedJV 
chiefs of dumbing abwn 

to return to radio, where his 
broadcast career began, to 
present Around Whickers 
World on Radio 2. a six-part 
series looking back on his 
travels. 

Explaining his decision, he 
said: They have dumbed 
down so much. There are few 
informed documentaries left" 
But he conceded that advances 

in technology and travel 
meant that it was now harder 
than ever to stimulate people 
and bring diem something 
novel. 

"When I started Whickers 
World it wasra-window on the 
world for most people," he. 
said. “In 1959 people didn’t 
travel Going to Benidorm 
was-ttie.height of.sophistical 
tiefi* -I -could- do a Whictertr 
World just about travelling 
from Bangkok airport into 
town. Now every second plane 
that lands there is from 
Luton." 

He said that television 
bosses wrongly assumed that 
audiences could not cope with 
intellectual viewing. “I don't 
subscribe to the view that the 
attention span of the audience 
is ten seconds. If people are 
interesting enough you can 
listen to them for 45 minutes,” 
he said. 

"Bur television hasn’t got the 
ideas today and it hasn’t got 
the money." 

the smoke”. The memoran¬ 
dum was sent to Gallaher’s 
then managing director, with 
a copy to the general manager 
of research and development. 
L.C.C Pritchard. 

Martyn Day. the solicitor 
representing the lung-cancer 
victims in their case against 
Gailaher and Imperial, said 
yesterday: "Their defence is 
centred on a refusal to accept 
that there is a link between 
smoking and lung cancer,-yet 
here we have their awn words 
as long ago as April 1970 
admitting that it is beyond all 
reasonable doubt that the link 
has been proved." 

Last month the plaintiffs1 
case received a boost when 
judges ruled that lawyers 
fighting it on a conditional 
"no-win, no-fee" basis would 
not personally have to foot the 
estimated £9 million Legal bill 
if they lost 

Give Bates, the director of 
ASH, said yesterday: “What 
we now have is a serious 
document which will blow the 
industry’s arguments out of 
the water. The evasions and 
weasel words on smoking and 
lung cancer have to stop. It 
really is disgraceful” 

Mr Day said his clients’ 
case was that the leading 
tobacco companies were negli¬ 
gent in that they should have 
taken heed of the first 
warnings of the risks of cancer 
from smoking in the 1950s and 
have taken steps to reduce the 
tar content in their products. 

Children from schools around the country gathered at Birmingham University 
at the weekend for the start of Science Week. Martha Berhanu, above, examines 
the structure of crystals used in X-ray diffusion . John Battle, page 20 

Radio 4 recruits names from the 
small screen to host new shows 

NEW presenters for Radio 4 will be 
announced today with the long-awaited 
changes to schedules. They are expected 
to indude Martin Bashir, the Panorama 
journalist who interviewed Diana, Prin¬ 
cess of Wales. He will present a sport 

-show on Friday evenings. 
Other new voices wall indude Peter 

Snow, who will host a radio version of 
Mastermind, and Jonathan Dimbleby, 
who wifi chair a programme to replace 
The Moral Moat. James Boyle, the 
Radio 4 controller, is hoping that the 
positive aspects of the new schedules wQl 
quell the controversies over the widdy- 
trailed disappearance of old stalwarts 
and changes to tbe timings of favourites 
such as The Archers and Woman's Hour. 

The BBC has tried to reassure listeners 
with promises of pleasant surprises 
among the commissions that will fill the 
slots of axed programmes in the new 
schedule, which begins on April I. 
Matthew Bannister. Director of BBC 
Radio, said: “It wiU be good to talk about 
what is actually going a> be in the Radio 4 
schedule rather than what is not We 
have some great programmes on the 
way." 

Mr Boyle has consulted widely about 

Bashir. Dimbleby and 

Snow may offset row. 

over schedule dianges, 

reports Carol Midgley 
the moves announced last summer, 
which include the axing ^. Kaleidoscope, 
Afternoon Shift Sport On 4, Breakaway, 
Week Ending. Does He Take Sugar?. 
Mediumwave, Call Ed Stourton, Medi¬ 
cine Now, Science Now and Going 
Places: The Archers will gain a sixth 
weekly episode on Sunday evenings, but 
each episode will be cut by two minutes. 
Today win stretch from 6am until 9am. 
pushing Farming Today back to an 
earlier slot 

Mr Boyle has said that the changes 
were necessary to maintain listeners 
throughout the day. Research had shown 
that listeners were turning off in large 
numbers after Today and through the 
morning, even if they were stiff at home 
or in cars and able to listen, i 
□ Sir Chistopher Bland, chairman of die 

BBC, will have a final confrontation this 
week with MPs and Betty Boothroyd, the 
Speaker, over plans, to move Radio 4’s 
Yesterday In Parliament to Long wave 
(Raymond Snoddy writes). He will faota 
meeting of the Pariiamentaxy Labour 
Party tonight and have a private meeting 
with Miss Boothroyd tomorrow, v 

The governors of the JBBC will decide 
on Wednesday on the future of.parlia¬ 
mentary broadcasting, leaving little lime 
to assess tbeffnaLroand of consultations 
with. ParliamentSubject to what hap¬ 
pens in • the meeting with Miss 
Boothroyd, the tiketihood is that the BBC 
will give parliamentary broadcasting 
more houra a year but on long ipjave; 
which has fewer listeners than FM. ' 

When the plan was announced to take 
Yesterday In Parliament oat of its slot o n 
the end of Today, Miss Boothroyd tokl 
Sir Christopher that the proposed 
resheduling was not viewed by partial 
raentarians "as meeting your public 
service responsibilities”. Some MPs 
have since accused tile BBC of “dump¬ 
ing" pariamentaiy broadcasting on long 
wave. The BBC has replied that anyone 
who wants to hear Yesterday in Parlia¬ 
ment wlU still be able to find it. 

£l-a-time ♦ 
treatment 
for stroke 
victims ‘in 
five years’ 

By Ian Murray 

TRIALS are under way on a 
.simple treatment for strokes 
which costs El per patient. If 
successful it iff likely to be¬ 
came the standard treatment 
within about five years. 

Kennedy Lees, director of 
the acute stroke unit at the 
Western Infinnaiy in Glas^ 
gow, is recruiting patients^ 

■ from hospitals worldwide. 
Hie treatment involves in¬ 

jecting.the patient with mag¬ 
nesium as soon as possible. 
On average, 60 per cent of 

. stroke patients recover after a 
.first attack .while 40 per cent 
-either die or are left severely 
disabled. A pilot study, by Dr 

- Lees's team has found that 70 
per edit of patients injected 
with magnesium recover arid 
he has been awarded a 
£700.000 grant by the Medical 
Research Council to carry out 
a trial on 2,700 patients. ' 

Dr Lees said the treatment 
was “ safe, cheap and easy to 
administer. No treatment is 
ever going to be completely ' 
successful but we hope that 
magnesium will make an 
important lifesaving 
contribution.” . 
.After a stroke part of the 

brain is deprived of blood and 
dies. The surrounding area 
has a reduced blood .supply 
which.means there is insuffi¬ 
cient oxygen. This inhibits the 
ability of-the cells to stop 
calcium building up to a level 
-where it -affects the nervous 
system. Magnesium acts to 
block the build up of calcium, 
thus preventing il becoming 
dangerous. 

Hospitals in Britain, North. 
America, Russia, Singapore. 
Smith Africa, Australia and 
throughout Europe have been 

' sent numbered boxes contain¬ 
ing either magnesium or {ir 
placebo. When a patient' 
agrees Intake part, the hospi¬ 
tal call$uplasgow and a com¬ 
puter then chooses a box 
number. Neither the doctor, 
patient or hospital will know 
whether magnesium or the 
placebo .is being used. Tbe 
patient will also receive all the 
other medicine and care nor¬ 
mally giyien to stroke victims. 
.'.The..results will be eo- 
.prdinaled in Glasgow. Re¬ 
cruiting is expected to take 
three years with a further year 
to analyse the results. 
• Walter Holland, chairman 
of .'the research fold develop- 
ment aommitoee of the Stroke 
Association, said it was cru¬ 
cially important for treatment 
to start as: soon as possible 
alter an attack. "The patient 
often' doesn't recognise an 
emergency because there is no 
pain and the medical profesA, 
sion tend not to regard it as arr 
emergency either.” 
. Dr Lees 5 work will be 
shown on BEG'S tomorrow’s . 
World an Wednesday. 
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21st Century 
Box 

When you Invest in a PC for the Millennium, you expect the best You expect your 

PC to do the job you want, when you want to do It Invest in a custom-built 

Qantum PC with Intel Pentium5 Processors with MMX"* technology and it wilt live 

up to all your expectations. We have the awards to prove it. 

Not only are Pan Technology's products streets ahead, with a series of awards 

for product excellence, but we offer you first-class technical support and 

an enviable after-sales service. Our Quality Assurance system ensures you a 

premier service tram the moment you request a brochure. 

We are behind you evaiy step of U-ie way offering solutions to afl of your IT needs. 

So if you need to get the job dime and you aren’t prepared to settle for anything 

but the best, pick up the phone today. 

We'll send you a full-colour information pack with technical specifications at your 

fingertips. And be reassured we share your pursuit of excellence. 

Call our sales staff on 01818301100, 

Fax 0181 830 1122 AN0 QUOTE CODETlfi/3 

SHOWROOMS OP0J M0N-FRI 9.MAM-6PM AT IRQfffiflBXjE CLOSE 
GREAT CENTRAL WAY. LONDON NW10 ONW AND 10-17 FEAST FIELD 

TOWN STREET. HOftSFOffTH. LEEDS ITEL 011325912001 

INTERNET: www.dan.ca.uk 

Prices from 

INC. VAT & DELIVERY 
(FINANCE AVAILABLE) 

Technology 

Pentium" 

1997 

ANNUAL AWARDS 

Service&RefiabWty Award 
PC Magazine. 1997Survey 

■ ' 

Best Service Award 
PC Pm, 1997Surrey 

Customer Service Award 
PCPta 1997Amur* Awards 

Best On-Sit* Maintenance 
PCiV 1997Survey 

m 

Best Server Award 
PCOreat&s 1987Survey 

Best Budget PC 
Vfiat PC• i997AanuafAmcts 

Best Professional PC 
W7af PC? 1997 Annual Awards 

"Dan can truly be said to 

be the best organisation 

at deflverfng excellence 
In customer satisfaction" 

PC Magazine. Aug 1997. 

Thinking 
outside 
the box 

Going on 
holiday by 

satellite 
PEOPLE should soon be able 
to call up on screen satellite 
pictures of their chosen holi¬ 
day destination before they 
book (Nigel Hawlces writes). 

The application is one pos¬ 
sible use of a new space 
programme to be launched 
today by John Battle: the 
Science Minister, and Antonio 
Rodota, director-general of the 
European SpaceAgervcy, at a 
London press conference. 

Mr Battle says that the 
Government is commhtmg 
£20 million to the programme, 
which will develop satellite 
technology for a number of 
possible applications. 

Among them are the use of 
satellites to deliver long-dis¬ 
tance education and medical 
services, and to monitor di¬ 
male change. The Govem- 
menihopes that the announce¬ 
ment will show it is 
determined to end yean of 
decline in science spending. 

John Battle, page 20 
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my kids are my life... 
that’s why I made sore they could cope without me. 

If yon'hm a young family whose future tfepeods tiie income yoiipiovide, it’s 

esasntial to have adequate life insurance. Wtth a 'Ietm Assurance polity iota 

Zurich Municipal, your fianity will receive a lump sum to heb them cope- 
financially, should you die.'' . 

' OiKjrfioiK caU is usually aUh takes toartai^iinnafeteanreL^IPfc don’t par our 
staff auaousdon - and you1!! receive a 15% discount if you work in the public 
sector. CaH today for a. free, no-ohligarion 

!^L 0800147147 
Lines Open: 9am-8pm Mon to Fri, 9am-1pm Sat. 

Please quote the reference TIM1603 
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TWO Albanian farm workers 
have confessed to the killings 
bf a British couple at their 
retirement home on the island 
of Cephalonia. Greek police 
said yesterday. 

It also emerged that Roy 
Ecdes, 55, and ms wife Judith, 
49, had been stabbed to death 

ft^with a knife and a pitchfork 
after waking as the intruders 
broke in. Police had originally 
said that Mr and Mis Ecdes 
were killed as they slept. 

The men, in their twenties, 
were arrested on the neigh¬ 
bouring island of Levkas after 
a tip-off from a member of the 
Albanian immigrant com¬ 
munity on Cephalonia. Detec¬ 
tives said the pair had 
admitted stabbing the couple, 
then ransacking their house in' 
the hill village of Kanrrinarata, 
in the hope of finding cash. 
They fled with nothing. 

Police last night named one 
of the Albanians as Labros 

. Pappas, 22, who had lived in 
,J| the same village as the1 

Police say fahn 

workers confessed 

to stabbings after 

bungled break-in, 

writes Adrian lee 

ECdeses. PDfice' /sources' said 
that in a confession one of tbe 
two men claimed that they had 
never intended to kill foe' 
couple and took a Imife only to 
prise open the patio door. But 
the window broke, waking 

. them. ' 
Police were waiting for the 

results of DNA and forensic 
tests before-bringing charges. 
Blood, found .near a broken 
balcony, door at the murder 
scene is being tested for a 
match with one of the suspects 
and. police said they also had 
fingerprint evidence. 

Sihbe the killings on Thurs¬ 
day, more than 100 Albanians 
have /been questioned and 
fingerprinted. It emerged then 
that the two men, who had 
.applied for residency of Cfeph- 
alonia, were missing. /They 
were/arrested at -gunpoint in - 
the town of Nidri after a brUf 
chase' on foot on Saturday 
afternoon. and sighed confer 
siohs yesterday at the police 
station' in. Lixonrian; a few 
nfoes from the miurder scene. 
. Hie breakfiirough was .wet- 
corned by British expatriots 
but the Ecdeses’ closest 
friends, Richard and Jan Cow¬ 
ard, said they intended to sell 
their home in Cephalonia and 
return to England, 

Mr and Mrs Ecdes of St 
Neots, Cambridgeshire. 

, moved to the Greek island in 
October, building a house 

• about 300 yards away from 
the Cowards’ home. Mr Cow- 
ard.52, a former buflder, said: 
"If I stay I have got to lode out 
on a memory from my kitchen 

m 

P] 
\ 
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window every day. The dream 
we had was for the four of us 
to live here together.7* 
-He said Cephalonia was 

being-ruined by an influx of 
Albanians and the once crime- 
free island was no longer safe. 
Each morning, up to 70 gather 
on die seafront seeking casual 
labour for £15 a day. 

Police said the crime was 
probably linked to a burglary 
at the home erf another British 
couple, Richard and Debbie 
Dawes, after Christmas. “It 
had got round that there were 
rich pickings from the Brit¬ 
ish," a senior detective said. 
The Dawes lost property and 
£25,000. They said they now 

slept with a knife under their 
pillows after the killings. 

Judith Ecdes's brother, 
Derek Wooding, and her sis¬ 
ter-in-law, Sandra, who arri¬ 
ved for a three-week holiday 
on Cephalonia last Tuesday, 
will fly home today. 

Yesterday, a procession of 
Greek villagers arrived at the 

lasts 
over 

hot-dri 
By Frances Gibb, legal corresponboent 

TEN claims, nearly all from 
children, are being prepared 
against McDonald’s, alleging 
burns as a result ofhot drinks.- 
•- Legal aid has been granted 
•or is being applied for in all 

^he cases. The customers m 
•*%ay that by serving drinks at 

•high temperatures, McDon¬ 
ald's is to blame fork series of 
injuries, some of WhiBi have 
•resulted in hospital treatment,: 
scarring .and skin-graft 
operations. ' • ■ . 

McDonald’s will robustly 
resist any such claims; which 
are at foe investigative stagey 
with legal aid “limited to 
E2,50a But in a.agq ttutf foe 
claims nay lead tpifog/firtt 
group idtion against' 'res¬ 
taurant, thefegal aidjipphCK 
tions are being co-aranated 
by the Legal Aid Board’S office 

in London. • 1 
In one case a 16-mOTtuKHfl 

boy was at a London bnmcfaoi 
the chain in a buffiV wifa.ra* 
three-year old brother anti 
grandmother in May last year 
’when she was jostled and tea 
poured down the boys back. 

He suffered 15 per cent 
&iurns and may have to wear a 

surgical vest until he is 15. 
In a second caseagnl aged 

19 months was badly burrttby 
•hot coffee ai a toddlers birth¬ 

day party: last Octob«T..at a 
central London branch. Jane 
Jorgensen, her mother, said: 
“The coffre.was put-down in¬ 
fant of her. by another parent. 
She thought this was another 
of foe lov^y fi^ drinks'for 
had just trial • • . 

rit happened in seconds. We 
were rigfrlv her and pulled 
her dothes -off immediately, 
and threw Coca-Cola over her. 
Her skid on her .front literally 
peeled off* • - ' •• 
- Two days later her mother 
a** her’back to hospital and 
foe was put m.mtensive care 
with inxfo shock syndrome^ a 
potentially fatal*ctwiditixfo. 

papy . had not ye* received. 
diaaols Of any daims. But be- 
aaded: “We regard the safety, 
of our customere as of foe^ 

• priority and we take ' 
cases gf tins sort extremely 

' sendiwy and vnA investigate 
themthdipugjily.'". V • - 

: □ Westminster. Cathedral has 
accepted • sponsorship from 
McDonald*, which has . a 
branch dose to if A .snwll 
sum” has been givenTy the 
company in. suppart of an. art 
competition wganised by 

. Orentus, the 'Roman Catholic 
cathedral’s monthly bulletin. 

Ecdeses’ home, which has 
spectacular views to the coast, 
to lay flowers at the door and 
offer sympathy to the remain¬ 
ing Britons. Vaitsis Maroulis, 
president of the village coun¬ 
cil. said: “The whole village is 
sad because they were very 
good people who wanted to 
spend their lives here.” 

HOME NEWS 5 

“I The truth 
- behind 

gylj the new 
‘mafia’ 

From James Petti fer 
IN TIRANA 

THE Albanian mafia has 
become a legend in Greece, 
the Balkans, Italy and the US. 
Like all legends, it has a 
mixture of truth and fiction. 
The Sicilian Mafia originated 
as a protection network for the 
poor. Hie Albanian networks 
have inherited the same pro¬ 
tective instincts. 

Albanians are at the bottom 
of the economic and social 
heap in Europe. Their history 
has not encouraged anyone to 
trust state institutions very 
much. The family and its 
codes are everything. The 
Besa, or Oath of Trust, puts 
deep obligations on every fam¬ 
ily member. When Albanians 
emigrate, they take the code 
with them. Hie criminal ele¬ 
ment take the places other 
upwardly mobile mafias have 
vacated. 

Many Albanians in Greece 
are treated appallingly by 
Greek employers. Some feel 
that they need protection links 
to survive. 
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.giUIkc Jl 
Prior admits he smoked 

cannabis in his 20s 

JACK STRAW ruled out a royal 
commission into drug control yes* 
terday in spite of evidence that some 
new MF5 would support a review of 
drugs legislation. Eighteen admit¬ 
ted using drugs in the past. 

The Home Secretary said a royal 
commission would be needed only if 
the Government was uncertain 
about what to do. However Mr 
Straw said the Government would 
look at anything discovered bv 
inquiries being carried out by a 
Lords select committee and the 
Police Foundation. 

Mr Straw, whose 17-year-old son 
was recently cautioned by London 

Stewart Tendler on a challenge to Straw from the politicians who admit inhalifrg 

police for selling cannabis, was 
commenting on a surv ey for London 
Weekend Television's Jonathan 
Dtmbleby programme yesterday. 
Questionnaires were sent*to all 243 
of last May’s new intake of MPs. 

Out of 81 who responded. 22 per 
cent admitted they had used illegal 
drugs. 64 per cent said that friends 
or associates had used drugs. 65 per 
cent said they would welcome a 
commission and 51 per cent said 
they believed that the current laws 
on cannabis were “too harsh". 

David Prior, the new Conservative 
MP for North Norfolk, disclosed 
yesterday that he had smoked 
cannabis in his 20s and believed the 
law could no longer be consistently 
enforced. 

Mr Prior, son of Lord Prior, the 
former Secretary' of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland, said: "1 did inhale. You 
can wear a pin-snipe suit, be utterly 
conventional, and srill roll a joint." 
He emphasised that he had a 
“completely open mind" on the issue 
of decri mi realisation but said it 

should be looked at by. a royal 
commission. 

Mr Straw, speaking on Radio 4's 
The Wodd Tkis Weekend, said that 
he did not accept the argument that 
decriminalisation of cannabis 
would break the progression of 
drug users from soft to hard drugs. 
He said that had not happened in 
Holland, and drugs wars meant 
that Amsterdam's murder rate was 
three times that in London. 

The Home Secretary said it was 
right to have different penalties for 

'soft and hard drugsUTV^.not seen 
any good reason for" deoim- 
inilisation but plenty, against it If 
you decriminalised these drugs 
Therewould.be a massive increase m 
consumption. The evidence tethar 
we are stabilising consumption." 

In a wide-ranging interview, the 
Home Secretary also rebuffed calls 
by the Lord Chief Justice,: Lord 
Bingham of Comhill. to end manda- 

' wry life sentences for murder. Lord 
Bingham had said that’allowing' 
politicians to set release dales-flew 

in die face of democracy and justice- ’ 
. Mr -Strait- said' that giving Home 

Secretaries the final decision in fact 
- put the public at less risk that 

■ leaving die decision to the Parole 
Board. Evidence showed that if the 
Parole Board had the sole power. 

•: ^the risk of reoffending would be 
' tripled, he said; 

In the case of discretionary life 
sentences for rape, manslaughter 

‘ and! arson, die final decision lay 
‘/with the Parole Board and 26 per 

cent of offenders were recalled to 
. prison. In cases where Home Secre- 
" taries had thd .final decision, the 
.. reoffending rate was 8 per cent 

Forget ties 
with Labour, 

Ashdown 
tells party 

DAVE KENDALL 

By Polly Newton 

PADDY ASHDOWN told his 
party yesterday to stop "navel- 
gazing" over links with Lab¬ 
our and seize the chance to 
influence the political agenda. 

Opportunities for the Liber¬ 
al Democrats had never been 
greater, he said, with the 
Taries "shell-shocked" by de¬ 
feat and Labour struggling to 
Gnd its way in government. 
“It's time for us to reclaim our 
historic role as the leaders of 
ideas in Britain." 

Mr Ashdown insisted that 
the Liberal Democrats should 
concentrate on developing 
new policies, such as on 
cutting unemployment, rather 
than on strategy towards other 
parties. He was addressing 
the party’s spring conference, 
at Southport, the day after 
activists expressed scepticism 
over possible moves to in¬ 
crease cooperation with 
Labour. 

Under a morion backed by 
the vast majority of delegates. 
Mr Ashdown would have to 
secure the support of three- 
quarters of his MPs and three- 
quarters of the party executive 
before agreeing closer ties. If 
he did nor have that support 
he would have to put the issue 
to conference. If two-thirds of 

the conference did nor support 
his proposal there would have 
to be a membership ballot, 
requiring a simple majority 
for Mr Ashdown to proceed. 

Anti-coalitionists hailed the 
vote as a victory. But Mr 
Ashdown claimed he was 
delighted by the outcome 
which, he said, proved the 
party's suppon for his policy 
of constructive opposition. 

Sources dose to Mr Ash¬ 
down insisted that the new ar¬ 
rangements could be less 
restrictive because they would 
give the entire party member¬ 
ship the final say over closer 
ties. The Liberal Democrat 
leadership believes it would be 
easier to win the support of die 
parly as a whole than of the 
traditionally more purist ac¬ 
tivists who anend conference. 

Writing in this week's 
Liberal Democrat News, Mr 
Ashdown says that the suc¬ 
cesses -achieved since the 
party was founded ten years 
ago were the result of the 
party’s willingness to co-oper- 

r ate. “The time may come when 
• we must consider, for in¬ 

stance, a coalition — if we win 
proportional representation, 
then that seems quite possible 
in the next decade. Then we 

..... 
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Paddy Ashdown addressing the Liberal Democrat spring conference, at Southport Merseyside, yesterday 

Portillo keen to -.• 
play a part in 
Hague’s team 

. By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent - 

will have to make that choice, 
together, and through a ded- 
sion at conference. But that is 
not where we are now." 

In his speech yesterday Mr 
Ashdown also accused the 
Government of not keeping 
its pledges to make education 
a top priority. "It just will not 
do to promise 'education, edu¬ 
cation. education' and then 
start with cut, cut, and cut," he 
declared. Stephen Byers, a 
junior Education Minister, re¬ 
sponded that the Government 
was putting. £L3 billion into 
school repairs and an extra 
£165 million into universities. 

Attack on newspaper pricing 
PARTY activists yesterday 
backed the campaign to-out¬ 
law predatory pricing by 
newspapers (Polly Newton 
writes). After a short debate 
on competition in the media, 
delegates voted by a large 
majority in favour of a motion 
attacking Rupert Ajgurdoch, 
chairman and chief executive 
of The/News'Corporation, 
parent. company J. of The 
Times. 

Baron McNally, the Liberal 

Democrat peer who last 
month successfully tabled an 
amendment to the Competi¬ 
tion Bill that would outlaw 
predatory pricing, said press 
freedom was essential to de¬ 
mocracy. He supported the., 
motion that criticised Mr 
Murdoch over Harper-- 
Collins’s decision not to pub¬ 
lish Chris Patten’s book on his 
time as Governor of Hong 
Kong. The motion said: “Ru¬ 
pert Murdoch's conduct 

makes it essential that the 
Government does not seek to 
overturns.. the amendments 
to tire Competition Bill 

But John Winder, of North 
East Hertfordshire Liberal 
Democrats and 4 Jointer as- 
ristant prarfiamentary editor 

: of The Times, said' the isSbeS 
oLpredathry pricing and Mr 

• Pattenwety not . as 
dosdyQKxnecfid as suggest¬ 
ed. nor had freedom of speech 
been compromised. 

MICHAEL PORTILLO de¬ 
clared yesterday that he.was 
prepared to join William 
Hague’s team in any capacity, 
including as Tory party chair¬ 
man. as he paved the way for 
his political comeback. .' 

The former Defence Secre¬ 
tary also said he Had been 
misunderstood when he had 
served in John Majors Cabi¬ 
net, because "I was not very 
good at explaining.mysdf"/ 

Interviewed on BBCl’s 
Breakfast with Frost yester¬ 
day, he denied that. Ire had . 
been offered the job as part/ 
chairman after .Mri Hague 
became the Tory leader. He 
said he was relieved that be 
had not been, because it had 
given him time to think, but he 
said he would not rule that out 
in the future. Mr Portillo said: 
*T do want to be part of the 
Hague team and I will do 
whatever I can." '' 

He said that he would like to 
get selected , for a seat arid 
■^hopefully thereafter get elect¬ 
ed Tora seat arid be back in 
Parliament". However ;Mr:' 
Portillo played down sugges-. 
lions that he could still be 
Prime Minister; saying that at’ 
44 he -might be: too old - to-; 
consider it 

Indicating that.; he “hath- 
discussed his fightback with 
Mr Hague^Jre.5aipC he,wquW 
spend tfte;rie5rf-j/eate-.hd 
thfe/GonOT 
fhnj^gh.-tireir pqjf" ' *' 
pfannmg^3»fes: 
and, Kchnes'^na^. . 

ijwrmg:a Merisicm seri^brir. 
the %ture of the party ’ 

the standard bearer, of the 
Tory ’ Right, Mr Portillo: 
signalled that some of his' ! 
views bad changed in the ten 
months since he lost his En¬ 
field Southgate seat. 
. “1 think adversity, setbacks, 
time to think, all these things 
do change people. I think also 
when r was in government 1 
was not-very good at explain¬ 
ing myself. I managed to get 
into pigeonholes and into an 
image that f didn't recognise 
when I picked up the 
newspapers-.” i 
. While he; was still firmly 
against’.a Single currency, he 
wished the euro wefl and said 
he respected European part¬ 
ners . /or believing a single 
currency would unite Europe 
and avoid future wars. "I 
don’t agree with that but I do 
respect that point of view. Of. 
course, if thatis the enterprise; 
tfrey have embarked upon, ! . 
wish them wdl" 

V *Ndt_ 
explaining myselT 
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bank for 
free? 
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Annual current account charges 

:cnrK:a; for use of £."S0 ovsrdrs'i) 

Lloyds Classic £96.00 j 
i 

Nat'.Vest Current Plus £60.00 

Barclays Bank Account £60.00 

First Direct Cheque Account £0.00 

for 24 hour banking call free 

S 0800 24 24 24 

or complete the coupon and post to: 
First Direct, FREEPOST, Leeds LS98 2RF 
Mr/MrsArtiss/Ms or Title ____- 

_ Surname__--— 

a Forenames) 

9 UK Address_ __| 

__-- BC816 - 

| Postcode 

■ r^ephoneNo 

you don’t want to pay... 

—SO there's no need to. At Hnst Direct, the UK’s 

leading 24 hour telephone bank, everyday banking 

transactions are free, even if you’re overdrawn. 

We also give you a £250 overdraft facility free of 

any fees, because we appreciate that from time to 

time you may need a little flexibility. 

you don't want a ciosed bank. 

—so we’ve never dosed. We are open 24 hours 

a day. 365 days a yea-. Bank with us by telephone 

and you can caO from anywhere in the UK at anytime 

for the cost of a local ca3. Which means no long treks 

to the high street and no queuing either. 

you don’t want hassle getting cash... 

—so we give you the First Direct Card. This allows you to 

vrithdraw up to 25QQ a day from mote than 13,500 cash machines 

across the UK, including those of Midland, it also guarantees your 

cheques for £100 and lets you pay by Switch. Paying in is just as 

easy - at any Midland or direct to us by post - 

you don’t want hassle paying bills. 

—so we pay bffis for you. Simply can us. tea us who to pay, 

how much and when. This way you can easiiy organise everything 

to suit you best, then forget it - vre'H make ail the arrangements. 

you don’t want poor service... 

—so we make suae you never get it. Every cafl is answered 

by our friendly and professional Banking Representatives, 

who win deal immediately with your day-to-day banking needs. 

And they are supported by specialists ready to help with all of 

your more complex banking requirements. 

you don’t want to have to shop around. 

—so we make sure you don't have to. You have access to 

a comprehensive range of direct banking services. These include 

a fee free \ftsa Card, a range of saving and borrowing opportunities, 

a no gimmicks home finance service, along with Insurance 

and travel services too. 

you don't want hassle moving... 

—so we make it simple to open an accotmt, transfer 

your salary and other banking transactions. You’ll find that as 

members of the HSBC Group, one of the largest banking and 

financial services organisations in the world, we provide the 

best service to our 800,COO customers from day one. And it's 

easy and free to find out more about 24 hour banking - call now 

on 0800 24 24 24 or complete the coupon. 
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You don’t want hundreds of TV channels, you 

■ just want more programmes you like. 

So we’ve come up with a range of different 

packages to suit your individual tastes. Which means 

yotfil.be watching more of the TV you really enjoy. 

In Todd Berry’S1 case, that includes the Discovery 

ahd National Geographic channels. For you, it could 

•v ; mean anything from sci-fi to sport. 

• :;At Cable & Wireless we’ve listened to over 
■ , * ■ 

.300,000 people to help us give you a better service. 

Because, as Britain’s new TV, phone and Internet 

provider! we wanted to start off differently. With you. 
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What can we do for you? 

FreeCall 0800 068 8090 

1 v > - : - http://www.cwcom.co.uk 

CABLE & WIRELESS 
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The Times moves its 
past into the future 
Alan Hamilton bids a sentimental farewell to our 1805 warehouse 

THE TIMES is moving house 
this week, but we trust you 
will not notice. 

We, however, will. We are 
only crossing die street, but 
shifting a daily newspaper 
without losing an edition is a 
trickier operation than mov¬ 
ing a regiment. Among the in¬ 
evitability of gremlins in the 
gismos and things getting lost 
in the night, the paper must 
come out without so much as a 
stumble. 

Such are the perils of remov¬ 
al that this is only the fifth 
uprooting in our 213 years of 
publication. From next week¬ 
end The Times will be written 
and edited in an unashamedly 
modernist office building just 
outside the perimeter wall of 
our present Wapping home, to 
which we shall be comforting¬ 
ly connected by an umbilical 
footbridge. 

Some of us are already 
there, struggling with the 
culture-shock of colour-co¬ 
ordinated office furniture and 
wholly unnatural tidiness. 
Front-line news departments 
will move at the end of this 
week. Our own success has 
forced us out of the historic 
warehouse that has been our 
home since 1986. Larger 
papers and more sections 
mean more people and we 
have come to find ourselves 
uncomfortably cramped, 
working more cheek-byjowl 
with colleagues than we might 

like, and sharing computer 
screens with them. 

Our new home, like our last, 
was not specifically designed 
to house a newspaper. Of 
striking appearance, it was 
built in 1992 as a speculative 
office development to house 
small business units, discreet¬ 
ly shoehomed into a plot 
flanked by dockside ware¬ 
houses transformed into desir¬ 
able apartments. 

Rick Mather, its American- 
born architect, who has prac¬ 
tised in Britain for 30 years, 
says he designed it to be in 
keeping with the scale of its 
surroundings, and yet to be 
noticed. Its frontage on The 
Highway, the roam arterial 

route from the City of London 
eastwards, is undeniably me¬ 
morable. with its copious use 
of glass and an oversailing 
concrete roof punctured by 
large holes. 

Mr Mather won a citation 
from the Royal Institute of Bri¬ 
tish Architects in 1992 for La 
Lumiere’s merits as a building 
of low-energy consumption. 
An oppressed but substantial 
minority of those who will 
now work in it appreciate Mr 
Mather's inclusion of balco¬ 
nies and roof gardens. There 
they may smoke while gazing 
eastwards to a' view of the 
Canary Wharf tower. 

The move means that we 
vacate our warehouse with its 

The Times’s new home—La Lnmiere, in Wapping 

three-foot thick walls and cel¬ 
lars like a cathedral crypt, 
which was not designed for a 
newspaper either, although it 
served us well enough. 

The Times was a mere 20 
years old when, in the year of 
the Battle of Trafalgar, a 
warehouse was opened on the 
quayside of the newly con¬ 
structed London Docks. The 
long low building that became 
our office held brandy in its 
cellars, and medicinal herbs— 
notably iodine — on the 
ground floor, which became 
our newsroom. 

London’s - docks ' moved 
downriver in the 1960s to meet 
the advance of containerisa¬ 
tion. Our warehouse fell into 
disuse and became forgotten 
behind its high wall until the 
site was acquired by Rupert 
Murdoch in the mid-1980s. 
The building was rapidly con¬ 
verted in 1985 to house The 
Times and The Sunday Times, 
whose offices needed to be 
inside a site that became the 
target of a year's picketing and 
demonstrations after News 
International, parent com¬ 
pany of The Times, moved its 
newspapers to the new print¬ 
ing plant. Hie warehouse we 
now leave is the oldest rem¬ 
nant of London's original 
docks: appropriately, it will 
now house our expanded ar¬ 
chives department, where 
scholars may come and delve 
into our long history. indiio the historic warehouse that has been The Times newsroom since 1986 

Wreck linked to 1779 rebel 
A FAMILY of divers believes 
that it has found the wreck of 
the Bon Homme Richard, 
flagship of the American hero 
John Paul Jones (Robin 
Young writes). 

John Adams, his sons Gary, 
Neil and Richard, and their 
friend, Tony Greerv have 
registered the find. Mr Ad¬ 
ams, 52, from Filey, said: “We 
are anxious our God does not 
attract hordes of looters." 

Timbers and other items 
from the wreck, found off 

Flamborough Head North 
Yorkshire, are being exam¬ 
ined by experts, including 
archaeologists from St An¬ 
drews University. 

John Paul Jones, a Scot 
fought for the rebels in the 
War of Independence. Later 
the French king gave him the 
Bon Homme Richard and 
two other ships to encourage 
him to become a privateer, 
preying on British merchant¬ 
men. In 1779 his three ships 
attacked a British convoy off 

Filey, escorted by the St^guii 
frigate Serapis and a 16-gun 
sloop. Countess of Scarbor¬ 
ough. The 40fiun Bon 
Homme Richard and the 
Serapis battled for hours, 
watched by difftop crowds. 

Jones, who was later to 
found the American Navy 
and become its first admiral, 
took the Serapis but his own 
ship sank with many of the 
crew. He swam ashore from 
die stricken Serapis and 
eventually reached America. 

Protest at St Patrick’s Day‘paganism' 
By Audrey Mac ee 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

ROMAN Catholics are staging an alter¬ 
native St Patrick's Day parade in Dublin 
tomorrow in protest at what they see as 
hedonism and paganism in the official 
festivities. 

Hie Our Lady of the Rosary national 
crusade is taking to the streets with 
crosses, rosary beads and religious stat¬ 
ues to highlight the lack of prayer and 
devotion. Marie Walker said her organis¬ 
ation had acted after learning that this 
year's parade theme was magic and 

wizardry. "The parade is full of thepagan 
symbols of snakes, wizards and warlocks 
that St Patrick, came to Ireland to get rid 
of, Hie work of die Devil is going arid we 
have to stop it," Miss Walker stod. . 

At least 400 people are expected to take 
part, walking in the opposite direction to 
the official parade. The group applied in 
January to be among toe 3,400 partici¬ 
pants in the offidal- pariufc but was 
refused permission because it dedined to 
adhere to the magic theme. 

More than 400.000 people are expected 
to attend toe parade, whidi has shifted iri. 
recent years from being a dowdy after¬ 

noon show of companies advertising their, 
wares mtp a four-day carnival of street 
theatre, music arid fireworks. • J 

The - organisers ’ ban. religious and 
political groups. T^onlyGhuiTdr input is 
a; joint blessmg of toe shamrock, it .the 
start Marie Claire Sweeney, the' parade's 
executive directtxv denied that,they were, 
ignoring St Patrick's Christian message. 

/ ' - “Hie whole parade is arefobratipii of 
Christian^ I camwtvtoink/tf’ 
more spiritual ftatexpre 
through art," Ms Swgeney 

. Photograph, page 24 
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Dumped 
baby had 
suffocated 

k newborn boy. toed of, as¬ 
phyxia before his body .was 
dumped in a black plastic bin 
bag dose'to the entrance of 
Gulliver’s Worid at Warring¬ 
ton, Cheshire, detectives said 
yesterday. Police have ap¬ 
pealed for the mother to come 
forward for medical help. 
Detective Chief Inspector 
John Hester; who is leading a 
murder inquiry, said he had 
not ruled out the possibility 
that the--death was. an; 
accident ”• • 

Body on beach 
The body of a research sur¬ 
geon, who,, fled from police 
taking -bun to hospital and 
rau -into. toe sea . at Redcar, 
was found the next day. Nich¬ 
olas Ingledew, 28, of Mairske- 
by-the-Sea, had a history of 
psychological trauma. ... 

Met nominations 

JoHysale 
A jolly boat from the Britan¬ 
nia is firing;sold for about 
£50X100 at Sotheby’s in Lori- 
dononAprilliThediesdreD- 
gmfcd bOal/_ par. the “ Royal 
YachTs darjpbiuefiveryand 
with the Royal Crest was an 
board until1980-, 

Motorbike boom 
Sales of rhbtotcydjes reached 
7,470 last monih. up 41 per 
cent cm February last year. 
Scooter sates alone rose. 112 
per cent ‘the Motor Cyde 
Industry ; Association raid. 
Over tjie/past year motorcycle 
salts hawjraen 30.4 per-cent, 

Final rocket test* 
Steve Bowedcarries out his. 
final -teS! flight fin Friday .in 
his bidfo lie toe first amateur 
to senda rodot into apace 

: H&Starckaser 3 carries ex- 
perimetitsby Salford Univer- 

space-and technology 
r,~ Which he heads. 
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Switching Mortgages 
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Competitive and flexible mortgages without moving. CALL 0800 $10 810 - FREE 

Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct 

offer mortgages that are widely 

recognised as being among the 

most competitive and flexible from 

any lender today. Less well known, 

however, is the fact that they are 

available to all home owners, not 

just to buyers of new properties. 

• Repay lump sums of £500 or more or even repay 

your mortgage in full without penalty. Invest any 

unexpected capital in your property** 

• Enjoy a competitive interest fate of 8.69% variable 

(9.1% Typical APR) and borrow up to 95% of the 

property value. 

•When you need cash, raise up to 5% of your 

property value with cheque book access and add it 

to your mortgage" 

■Use your mortgage to release capital from your 

property'. Raise tip to £50,000 from equity in your 

property - maybe useful for other projects.* * 

I.mM**?* }V,fiW 
•' Mr'Ato. to-a stod'J 

Tfce 
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... . .. .. ...students. -v-■ 

By transferring a mortgage of £70,000 again&t ,k.i 

At the heart of Bank of Scotland’s mortgage policy is 

the concept that not only do individual customers have 

individual circumstances, those circumstances are likely 

to change, sometimes radically, over the mortgage term. 

‘Flexibility,’ says Ronnie Macaulay, Director of Bank of 

Scotland Mortgages Direct, ‘is the key word. While 

many lenders claim flexibility', none can match what we 

have built into our Personal Choice and Preferential 

Rate Mortgages,’ 

With a Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct 

Preferential Rate Mortgage you can: 

• Obtain a preferential rate of 7.99% variable (&3% 

Typical APRj when you borrow up to 85% of the 

property value. 

•Use your mortgage to release capital from your 

property. Raise up to £50,000 from equity in your 

property - maybe usefiil for other projects.* * 

They also intend 

University in two years time. 
to fise tfa«r d»que jxfofc ficility 

rears time.. ..: ’ * V/. •: ^ if \ 

With a Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct Personal 

Choice Mortgage you can: 

• Reduce or increase your monthly payments' any time 

you want to, or take a payment holiday* of up to six 

months. Very helpful when your income fluctuates or is 

temporarily interrupted.** 

■ Make ten payments a year instead of twelve. Helps with 

the Christmas and holiday hills.** 

Remortgage your current property by switching to 

Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct. 

The solicitors foes in connection with the remortgage 

are paid by the bank - provided you use the Bank’s 

Panel Solicitors. The valuation fee is also refunded on 

dran'down of the mortgage. 

Susan Oliver is aged 29 and ringfe! She fries in 

ii.XV-V- ■■■' i 1 -M.lv"" l.,. 

rr«'*as: ?.*■ 

Susan i nten ds studying for m MBA whiter contitrixra^feef T) 

with a loanof £35J30Q against a vaiue-qf taSe'.'*5 
Persona) Choke Mortage arid use it to heiptb finid iwar stiikies. '' •• - 

The free remortjgage package, and flexibility w^e .key &CtOrs-' m 

mortgage to Bank of S<^and MortMges-Pirect.v 

'An unusual feature of the Personal Choice Mortgage" is that there 

is no restriction on to? number-of times toot monthly payments 

can be increased or decreased, or payment holidays taken. The 

only proviso is that an agreed overall balance is maintained. 

Use Bank of Scotland’s free, remortgage 

package to transfer your mortgage. Just 

telephone 0800 810 810 any day of the week . 

between 8am and 10pm. The call is .free and 

you will speak to experienced mortgage staff 

who are friendly, expert and helpfuL In most , 

cases provisional acceptance of a. remortgage 

can be given there and then. 

TTM/163 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IX 

The Home Secretazy is seek¬ 
ing trio - nominations .from 
local councils m Loudon to. 
toe Metropolitan Police Com¬ 
mittee, which will be enlarged 
and act as a s&adow pMcdfc 
antomityuntilLcmdongete 
its nervV regional body. ;. 
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By John O’Leary, education editor 

TELEVISION soap operas are 
helping to preserve regional 
patterns of speech that had 
been disappearing gradually 
for 50 years, academics have 
found. 

Characters such as Corona¬ 
tion Street's Vera Duckworth 
and the casts of EastEnders 
and Emmerdale have made 
regional accents fashvrmahfe 

says a team that is updating 
the only comprehensive study 
of English dialects.. 

Professor .Katie - Wales, 
whose Leeds University de¬ 
partment carried out the origi¬ 
nal research, said- “It was 
thought that modem, cosn- 

■ mumcations would cause a 
levelling of dialects bat the 
regional variations we hear 
through the soaps'. make 
people quite proud of their 
regional identity.* .. 

Advertising campaigns 
such as those by Tetley, Hovis 
and Cellnet/have a similar- 
effect. Professor Wales said.. 
“For a long time after the wari’ 
people tended to adept stan¬ 
dard English, partly because 
they thought it was the way to 
get an,” she said. “Now a 
series of regional standards 
seems "to be emerging, based : 

CONKA-BELLS AND MASH 

Regional alternatives, taken from Harold Orton’s Survey 
of English Diatects, published in the 1950s 
ICICLES 

dinker bcHs (west Dorsrt, west Somerset) dinkers (central 
Dorset, east Somerset) conka-beQs (North Devon) dagfets (West 
Sussex, north Hampshire. Wiltshire, Berkshire) ice-candles 
(east Dorset, Lincolnshire, East Riding) Resboddes (north 
Cumbria. Northumberland, Durham.parts of Lancashire 
and north Yorkshire) icy-beUs (south Devon) tanklets (north 
Northumberiand). 

MAKJNGTEA \ 
brew (Lancashire, Cheshire, south Cumbria, parts of 
Lincolnshire. Norfolk. Essex/Suffolk, Shropshire) draw 
(London and parts of Home Counties) mash (Yorkshires 
north Cumbria, Norfblfo inDstofnoitfeeast England andthe 
Midlands) (Nordrumberiand) scald (Staffordshire and 
parts of West Midlands) soafc/steep(Cornwall,most of Devon, 
parts of Dorset wet (mast of southern England from east 
Devon and as for norfo as Worcester).. : 

' Role model: Liz Dawn 
as Vera Duckworth - 

on the big ernes.” Harold 
Orton, one of her predeces¬ 
sors, produced the only lin¬ 
guistic atlas of England after 
his appointment to the univer¬ 
sity more than 50 years ago. 
Clive.Upton, who worked cm 
the project as a graduate 
student, will update the work 
while a colleague transfers the 
archive onto CD-Rnm. .. 

Professor Orton chose 313 
English small rural mrmmini- 
ties to capture the purest- 
dialects of the tome. Research¬ 
ers were dispatched for a week 
at a tune with auhbersome 

recording equipment to seek 
out dderly residents with little 
formal education who had 

_ rarely left , their village. Ques¬ 
tionnaires were based on their 
experience of forming and 
rural lhe. the answers meticu¬ 
lously noted with phonetic 
transcription. 

Juhani Ktemola, who is 
editing Orton's 12-inch gramo¬ 
phone recordings and dozen 
volumes of transcription with 
the aid of a £50,000 grant from 

• the Leverimlme 'Bust finds 
some- Nortoumbrian dialects 
impettotrable but says the 
material is invaluable. “In 
Finland we have 25,000 hours 
erf recordings in a state-funded 
archive but die 60 hours we 
have here are all there is.” 

Although most of the tfia- 
lects of the 1940s have softened 
as the rural communities have 
become less isolated, a sur¬ 
prising number of words and 
phrases have survived. Dr 
KleznoJa quotes “speC” for 
splinter' in Yorkshire and 
“awkward", meaning dumsy, 
in • ;■Nottinghamshire. But 
Orton’s collection of 40 expres¬ 
sions for belching may have 
declined. . 

A conference in Leeds next 
week'wQI celebrate the cente- 
nary-oi Orton's birth and help 
to launch the new research. Dr 
Upton hopes that other uni¬ 
versities and sixth-forms wall 
carry out fieldwork. 

The main research is expect¬ 
ed to take five, years and to 
concentrate as much on urban, 
as rural areas. Dr Upton said: 
“There are different influences 
on: language now — age, sex 
and . sodoerondmic status are 
allsignificanL" 

.Youth culture is a fertile 
area erf innovation. with white 

as”**wihked’^?roin^black com¬ 
munities. Dr Upton said: *The 
language may be becoming 
less diverse in its minutiae but 
the layers of linguistic influx. 
ences are more complex than 
even" 

The bra? It’s like 
an engine on 
a plane, really 
Nigel Hawkes finds an engineer 

tackling a problem of comfort 

Dr Tyrer with a sample: the technique has been used on aircraft engines 

ONE Of the great challenges 
of engineering may be a little 
closer to solution. Academics 
have joined the search for the 
perfect bra. 

A technique developed to 
study dynamic forces at work 
on jet engines and bridges is 
now being used to monitor 
the female form. Dr John 
Tyrer. a mechanical engineer 
conducting the work at 
Loughborough University, 
said: The problem is just the 
same as that of an engine pod 
mounted on a wing.” 

This week the annual con¬ 
gress of the Institute of Phys¬ 
ics in Brighton will hear how 
be is using lasers to study 
how a bra behaves undo- 
stationary and moving loads. 
He sakfc “You have to be able 
to see how the bra behaves 
when the woman moves. 
Then you can try to make it 
comfortable, and anatomical¬ 
ly correct, as wefl as 
fashionable." 

The technique of laser in¬ 
terferometry, developed at 
Loughborough 20 years ago. 
records how a three-dimen¬ 
sional surface changes in 
shape when a force is applied 
to it. A laser beam bounced 
off the surface is compared 
with a beam of the same 
frequency, to produce inter¬ 
ference patterns caused by 
the waves being slightly out 
of step. Dr Tyrer said: “It has 
traditionally been used on 
aircraft engines, bridges. 

pipelines, that sort of thing. 
But a few years ago we 
thought of using it to snub1 
the human body." 

Since then his team has 
studied the hip joint and 
looked at the functioning of 
hip implants. Very often. Dr 
Tyrer said, the effect of the 
implant was to overstiffen 
the joint, which meant the 
bone had to do less work and 
wasted away, loosening the 
implant. “We amid design an 
implant that didn’t suffer this 
problem but manufacturers 
have not shown a lot of 
interest." He said. “They don't 
want to know what is 
wrong." 

At the request of orthodon¬ 
tists. they have also investi¬ 
gated the physics of a punch 
on the jaw, showing how a 
bone distorts under an im¬ 
part. Putting the metal 
screws in the wrong place 
when repairing broken jaws 
can accidentally set up stress¬ 
es elsewhere. 

The study of the bra is at an 
early stage. So for they have 
looked at the changing forces 
involved as women breathe 
and walk. Dr Tyrer said: 
“Once you understand how 
the movement and vibration 
affect the bra, you can intro¬ 
duce real engineering design. 
Then you can make it com¬ 
fortable. and antomicaDy cor¬ 
rect. as well as glamorous." 

Fashion, page 16 

Car-seat static could ignite petrol fumes 
MOTORISTS at filling stations can 
crackle with so much electricity there 
is a remote risk of a spark igniting 
petrol fumes, physicists will hear this 
-week. A car sear can produce a static 
charge of more than 15.000 volts, 
according to Dr John Chubb. 
' He will tell scientists at the physics 
congress in Brighton on Wednesday 
that simply getting out of a car sear 
can create a static voltage an a 

person* body of15.000 vote or more. 
A charge of 3J>00 volts is enough to 
produce a spark and shock. 

If file motorist is wearing shoes that 
are good insulators, sum as those 
with synthetic soles, the charge will 
stay for a short while — which could 
be a hazard at filling stations. Dr 
Chubb said: “It is a small but 
conceivable risk, although I've never 
heard of an explosion happening.” To 

get enough of a spark to ignite petrol 
me static charge would need to be of at 
least 10,000 volts. But considerably 
higher charges were possible, depend¬ 
ing on what a motorist was wearing. 
Dr Chubb said. Nylon was the worst 
material. “What you can’t legislate for 
or require people to do is to choose 
their clothing to match their cars. The 
onus is on car manufacturers fo 
develop new seat materials." 

□ A hard surface coating with a 
structure like diamond is finding uses 
in products ranging from dental 
instruments to food packaging. 
Professor Joe Franks of Brunei Univ¬ 
ersity will tell the congress. Diamond- 
like carbon (DLQ can be applied to a 
surface at room temperature and has 
some of tiie properties of diamond — 
hardness, corrosion resistance and 
slipperiness. 
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The 
newTerioS: 

A small car 
to look 

up to. 

Fiat Punto 
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The new Daihaisu Terios. As compact and manoeuvrable as 
any small car but with all the high rise visibility of an off-roader. 
Complete with power steenng. full-time 4WD. side impact 
bars, driver's airbag, central locking, stereo radio cassette with 

removable fascia and a 3 year unlimited mileage warranty. All 

from just £12,200 on the road. Call 0800 618 618 for details. 
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Israelis attack ‘ 
From Christoph er Walker 

]N JERUSALEM 

and Michael Binyon 

IN CAIRO 

A SENIOR Israeli official said 
yesterday that Robin Cook 
was displaying a colonial atti¬ 
tude towards Israel as the row 
over the Foreign Secretary’s 
plan to visit a controversial 
Jewish settlement in east Jeru¬ 
salem deepened. 

The official told The Times: 
"The British mandate has 
been over for 50 years. It is 
about time realisation of dial 
sank in. I cannot think of any 
other government in the world 
which would exhibit this type 
of colonialist behaviour." 

The official reflected anger 
that Mr Cook is pressing 
ahead with plans for a visit 
tomorrow to Har Homa in 
annexed east Jerusalem, with 
Faisal aJ-Husseini. a senior 

Journalist 
shootings 
attacked 

by agency 
London: The global news and 
information company Reuters 
said yesterday that it was 
deeply concerned at the shoot¬ 
ing of nine journalists by 
Israeli troops in the West 
Bank town of Hebron and 
would seek an investigation. 

Two Reuters journalists, 
television cameraman Nael 
Shuyoukhi and cameraman- 
reporter Mazen Dana, were 
among die wounded when 
troops fired on the journalists 
with rubber-coated metal bul¬ 
lets during clashes last Friday. 
“We wish to register the 
strongest protest over last 
Friday's shootings in Hebron, 
which raise disturbing ques¬ 
tions over the motives and 
actions of Israeli soldiers 
there.” Mark Wood, Reuters 
Editor in Chief, said in a 
statement “Journalists cover¬ 
ing West Bank violence obvi¬ 
ously run risks but this attack, 
which suggests targeting of 
the media, is unacceptable.” 

The Israeli Army has said 
security forces did not notice 
the journalists and that it 
regrets the incident 

The nine journalists, ail 
Palestinians, had been report¬ 
ing on disturbances that broke 
out when Jewish settlers en¬ 
tered the Palestinian-con¬ 
trolled part of Hebron for a 
protest march. They touched 
off a Palestinian riot. (Reuters) 

The Foreign Secretary’s Middle East 

tour starts on an ill-tempered note 

with row over visit to settlement . 

PLO representative whose role 
Israel refuses to recognise. Mr 
Cod; repeated at the weekend 
that he had no intention of 
changing his plans. He said 
he had discussed the idea with 
EU foreign.ministers and they 
had all agreed that he should 
go to Har Homa. ‘There was 
unanimous agreement that I 
should make it dear that 
Britain does not support the 
expansion of settlements,” he 
said. “It is not just Britain that 
is involved." 

Mr Cook said the US was 
about to announce an impor¬ 
tant new initiative to get the 
peace process moving. He saw 

his visit to the region as a way 
of preparing the ground for 
this and demonstrating that 
the US initiative had the dose 
support of Britain and the EU. 

Bmyamin Netanyahu, Isra¬ 
el's Prime Minister, told the 
Cabinet yesterday chat' the 
British policy on land which 
Israel claims is' part of its 
“united and eternal” capital 
was “unacceptable”. He said 
the Foreign Ministry was con¬ 
tinuing to lobby Britain to 
have the visit cancelled. 

However, officials, said Mr 
Netanyahu intended to go 
ahead with meeting Mr Code 
after the Har Homa visit “He 

wDl make Israel’s position 
dear in no uncertain terms,” 
the official said. 

Diplomatic sources said 
that the Israeli Government 
was keen to separate its row 
with Mr Cook from Mr 
Netanyahu’s good personal 
relationship with Tony Blair, 
and not to upset the Prime 
Ministers plans to visit Israel 
next month to join oelebra¬ 
tions marking the 50th anni¬ 
versary of Israeli statehood, - 

The official said Mr Cook's 
plan “reminds us very much 
of (then junior Foreign Office 
minister] David Mellor who 
started giving orders to an 
Israeli officer and [then junior 
Foreign Office minister] Wil¬ 
liam Waldegrave who accused 
Yitzhak Shamir [the -former 
Prime Minister] in a BBC 
interview of being a terrorists 

Har. Homa, on a hillside 
between Jerusalem and Beth¬ 

lehem. is intended to house 
32,000 Jews on land annexed 
by Israel after its capture from 
Jordan in the 1967. war. Brit¬ 
ain, together wife all other 
members of the EU.Jegards it 
as occupied territory. 

A right-wing Israeli pres¬ 
sure group. Women in Green, 
published plans lo demon-, 
strate -in -witches- Costume 

‘ agtiinsf Mr Cook’S visit. 
Mr Cook, making his first 

tour of the region, will meet 
President Mubarak of Egypt 
this morning to discuss the 
growing tensions in the occu¬ 
pied territories and ways dial 
the deadlocked peace process 
can be revived. He Hies to 
Jordan . this evening.- Mr 
Mubarak has long argued 
thar die West must take a 
tougher line with - Mr 
Netanyahu, and. has called on 
Europe to put pressure on 
Israel to halt all settlement 

building. Mr Cook will tell Mr 
Mubarak that Britain is to 
introduce new laws to make- 
the plotting of overseas terror¬ 
ism a criminal offence in 
Britain and is .to step fund¬ 
raising by ‘ dissident Islamic 
exiles in London. But he is 
unlikely to accede, to the 
demand for the extradition of 
several Egyptian exiles. 

Anglo-Israeli ties were fur¬ 
ther strained by a report in 
The Sunday Tunes yesterday 
that three Israeli Mossad 
agents had tried to tnstal a 
listening device at the London 
home of a prominent Islamic 
activist but failed and fled to 
Israel. 
□ General killed: Brigadier 
General Tal Shmuel Eldar, 45, 
of the Israeli Air Force was 
irf I ted when a Cobra military 
helicopter crashed into the 
Mediterranean about 15 miles 
north of Tel Aviv. (AP) 

New Mossad chief 
told to restore 

battered morale 
By Christopher Walker 

Halevy: recalled from Brussels to set Israel’s bungling spy agency to rights 

ISRAEL yesterday approved 
Ephraim Halevy, the Lon¬ 
don-born nephew of the late 
Sir Isaiah Berlin, as head of 
the Mossad at a time when 
the spy agency’s fortunes are 
ar their lowest ebb since its 
foundation in 1951. •• - 

Mr Halevy, 64, emigrated 
from Britain 50 years. ago 
and rose to be deputy head of 
Mossad before moving to 
Brussels as Ambassador to 
tbe European Union. 

To the relief of many 
Mossad insiders who were 
on the verge of mutiny under 
the inept stewardship of Mar 
jor-Gcneral Danny Yatom. 
who retired in disgrace over 
recent bungles, Mr Halevy 
has been brought bad; as a 
safe pair of hands whose 
primary goal will be to boost 
shattered morale: 

Mossad, regarded in the 
1960s and 1970s as one of the 
world’s most feared spy agen¬ 
cies, has in recent-months 
become something of a 
laughing stock. Scandals 
have included September's 
botched attempt to murder a 
Hamas leader in Jordan, a. 
similar bungle in Beriie and 
the embarrassing disclosure 
that for 20 years a senior 
Mossad agem had been fab¬ 

ricating reports on Syria's 
aggressive intentions which 
twice nearly sparked a Mid¬ 
dle East war. 1 

Mr Halevy, once Mossad 
station chief in Amman, is 
known for his extraordinari¬ 
ly dose relations with King 
Hussein of Jordan who in , 
February 1995 held a dinner 
for the heads of die agency 

‘ and their wives. The king 
showed his confidence in Mr 
Halevy by ordering security 
co-operation with Israel to be 
restored after, his appoint¬ 
ment was first mooted by 
Rfnyamm Netanyahu on 
March 4. The king had 
refused any further contact 
with Mr Yatom. 

After . fast September’s 
failed murder attempt in 
Amman, Mr Halevy was 
summoned to help to repair 

. the damage, and himself 
drove two Mossad agents 
freed by the Jordanians 
across the boriter- 

. Mr Halevy. emigrated to 
Israel with his parents in 
1948 and was talent-dotted 
for Mossad by another Jew 
of British .extraction. David 
Kunchc; who was a senior' 

..figure in the agency, before 
. becotnipg Director-General. 

. qf.the FomgnMimstry. 

Iraq halts war of 
words as it tries 
to sweet-talk US 

From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

IRAQ, embarking on a charm 
offensive to end its interna¬ 
tional isolation and secure the 
end of trade sanctions, has 
urged Washington to “coura¬ 
geously" change its policies 
and normalise relations with 
Baghdad. 

The appeal came a day after 
the US Senate passed a resolu¬ 
tion calling for President 
Saddam H ussein to be tried as 
a war criminal. Iraq’s first 
reaction had been to issue a rit- 
for-tat call for several Western 
leaders, including President 
Clinton and Baroness That¬ 
cher. to be tried for causing the 
deaths of “hundreds of thou¬ 
sands" of Iraqi civilians 
through sanctions. 

But an editorial in the 
English-language Baghdad 
Observer insisted such enmity 
could be overcome if Ameri¬ 
can politicians were to reas¬ 
sess policy on Iraq. "Despite 
all hostile rhetoric and propa¬ 
ganda campaigns to demonise 
Iraq and its leadership, it is 
not impossible — nor is it 
unrealistic—for the American 
Government to settle sharp 

differences peacefully, as it 
has done before with the 
former Soviet Union, China or 
recently with North Korea," 
the state newspaper said. 

The call for direct talks was 
echoed by Muhammad al- 
Sahaf. Iraq’s Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. who said both sides could 
profit by dialogue. 

Saddam's overture to Amer¬ 
ica comes amid encouraging 
signs that he is determined, 
for the rime being at leasT, to 
cooperate with UN weapons 
inspectors. Richard Butler, the 
chief UN arms inspector, is 
due in Baghdad next weekend 
to launch the palace inspec¬ 
tions. Last week Iraq allowed 
a UN team into the Defence 
Ministry. 
□ Baghdad: George Gallo¬ 
way, the Labour MP for 
Glasgow Hillhead. met Tariq 
Aziz. Iraq’s Deputy Prime 
Minister, yesterday. The MP 
said he had been impressed by 
the apparent willingness of 
Mr Aziz to comply completely 
with last month’s agreement 
on UN weapons inspec¬ 
tions. (AFP) 
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ALBANIAN smugglers cross¬ 
ing the Serbian border over 
the weekend were openly of¬ 
fering free weapons and am¬ 
munition to aid the indepen¬ 
dence struggle of their ethnic 
brethren in Kosova 

They, provided evidence of a 
thriving arms trade linking 
Kukes, in northern Albania, 
with Prizren, Kosovo’s south¬ 
ernmost town and a historic 
centre of Albanian resistance 
03 Ottoman .and Slay rule. 

Despite four Serb police 
roadblocks between Prizren 
and die Albanian border al 
BUata e Pashtme, smugglers 
at a large market south of the 
town said that arms could be 
brought in safely-across the 
mountains. In Prizren every 
Albanian questioned gave 
wholehearted support to' the 
Kosovo Liberation Army, sug¬ 
gesting that die Serbian sec¬ 
urity forces will have to stretch 
their “anti-terrorist" opera¬ 
tions far beyond Kosovo’s 
central Drenica region to 
douse the flames of revolt » 

"We saw on television, what 
the Serbs have been doing and 
we will do what we can to 

TomWidker reports from 
Prizren on fee paranoia of a 
would-be Balkan state on fee 
edge of an ethnic explosion 

help,'’ said a 65-year-old Alba¬ 
nian Woman from Kukes, os¬ 
tensibly selling padutfs1 of 
macaroni. Her son said drat 
normally the asking price for 
pistols and Kalashnikovs 

. started at about $20, but now 
the guns, mostly looted from ' 
army depots in Albania last 
spring, TOxe available free. 

Not only Albanians seemed 
to be taking advantage of die 
gun racket. Several Belgrade 
Jeeps filled with burly Serb 
skinheads crossed the market 
towards the border, and 
Prizren’s Seth population is 
equally prone to the paranoia 
of its Albanian neighbours. 

With propaganda : now 
being pumped out by Serb 
radio and television in die 
area, cataloguing dozens of 
unproven Albanian attacks cm 
Serb and Montenegrin house¬ 

holds, Kosovo is being pushed 
towards civil war in much die 
same way as areas of Croatia 
and Bosnia were seven years 
ago. Albanian television ac¬ 
counts of Serb atroddes can be 
equally exaggerated and both 
sides are convinced the other 
is aimed to the teeth. 

“They pretend to be our 
friends, but they are digging 
our graves behind cur backs,” 
an elderly Serb woman said as 
she emerged from the hair¬ 
dresser’s. “All the Serbs here 
were armed in the 1990s and 
that is why we need the 
weapons," Jozef, an Albanian 
bar owner, stud. .' . 

There-can be few towns as 
resonantly Balkan as Prizren, 
Where seven competing com¬ 
munities lie .stubbornly blind 
to their similarities among a 
jumble of churches, mosques 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

and bazaars. The population 
comprises Albanians, Serbs, 
Turks, Jews, Gypsies, Muslim 
Bektashis — among them sev¬ 
eral dervishes — and a Serb 
hill tribe with Muslim origins 
known locally as the Gorans. 

The town is remembered by 
Balkan historians as the birth¬ 
place of the Prizren League, a 
grouping of Albanian politi¬ 
cians, radicals and academics 
which in 1878 united to defy 
the great powers’ dismember¬ 
ment of Albania. One of the 
league's first acts was to 
address a memorandum to 
Disraeli, the British Prime 
Minister, at the Bolin Con¬ 
gress, which read: "Just as we 
are not and do not want to be 
Turks, so we shall oppose with 
all our might anyone who 
would like to turn us into 
Slavs or Austrians or Greeks. 
We want to be Albanians." 

The league was crushed in 
1881 when the Ottomans 
marched into Kosovo and 
there is tangible fear that 
Belgrade may be tempted to 
fallow that example. 
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A boy holds a poster of Mother Teresa during a peace protest by tens of thousands of ethnic Albanians m 
Pristina, the capital of Kosovo, yesterday. The demonstrators want Kosovo to be an independent state 

Ruling on Bosnian 
* i- * 

Brcko, Bosnia-Herzegovina: International mediators avoided a 
decision yesterday that amid lave touched off new .violence in 
Bosnia, by postponing a ruling on control erf the strategic town of 
Brcko. A decision will now be made.after Bosnian elections in 

iber. It is The third time a ruling has been postponed.. 

ate new Bosnian Serb leadership that holds. Bodto. Both sides, 
the Serbs and the Musfim-Croai Federation, have threatened to 
resume fighting if control goes to the other hall Brcko, piper- 
vised by an American, Kobert Farrand, is the only territorial 
question left undecided by the Dayton peace agreement (AFy 

Epic chariot races scratched 
Rome: A plan to ran races tar the Appian Way using chariots 
from the epic film Ben Hitr -was shelved at the weekend after 
protests from environmentalists and animal' rights groups 
(Richard Owen writes). libertpMirenna, theorganiser. said the 
chariots — driven by stunx men from the film, now, in their 
seventies—would be confined to the grounds af.a restaurant A 
spokesman far TRnme city council raid the races; part of an 
attempt to revive the AppianWay as a tourist attractHto; needed 
further study. However, Gfaa: Loltobrigida. toe actress, who 
lives on the Appian-Way,applauded ihe scheme. ; — 

Island ordersjqut film star. 
MottrtfaEgft amharitiesi^ theGfrtoOr. 
ros IsIaraffitiriWed'ayat^ctoTymg 
tite AmeriGa^glni fltaj.Mic&aelDoug-; 

: tasjeft an&Jasrpall party, to leave after 
questioning toe crew; far several hours. 
They saidlbeya^arri^mMoroni, 
the capital, without warning. Local' 
politicians said toe yacht had been 
placed imder.tight security because of 
fears of a possible Knkwito last year’s 
secession ofAnjouan-and Mobeh 
islands from toe Federal Islamic Re¬ 
public of the Comoros- (Reuters) . ■ 

Dhaka party quits coalition 
Dhaka: Hie minority Jatiya Party of Hussain Muhammad 
Erehad. the farmer President, has 5/^national 
consensus" Government, a party spokesmaa raid .The. 
cave crucial support to toe Awazm League ofSbeiKh Hasma 
^aied, toeftime Minister, after it won ^1996 generaletection, 
eXStotam.a government But toe league now hasm 
Stetoajoriiy in ti^330member pariiamentafterwmnmg 
by-elections. (AFP) :■ . , . ; 

Iran villages hit by quake • 

^HS^uS^S^ofGo&af in southeast Iran, intenumonal 
franhm government reports said. Iranian 

relief agencies ana . __emersehey hcadauar- 

■riUaces had been damaged-in toe quake on 

& W^Sght. -wS®*0 <=* * ”d wattrs“PP'KS 
in several villages. (Reuters) •• 

‘pager5 pulses cut off birth 
„ ... ® ^alp mntraceptive gadget developed in China is toe 

and emits electronic 

SSSdt SLi in the near future. flbWl 
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Power brokers on 
For the first half of my 

life ! swotted for and 
broadly speaking, pas¬ 

sed examinations, the most 
pointless of which was the 
Combined Cadet Force Profi¬ 
ciency Certificate. 

We learnt the basic life 
skills; the leopard crawL how 
to calibrate a radio, how to 
blow up a bridge, the disman¬ 
tling of a Lee-Enfield rifle. 
Some of these memories 
came marching back last 
week when Hans-Peter asked 
me to test him before he sits 
the Jdgerprufung, the obses¬ 
sively thorough examination 
that a German has to pass 
before being admitted to the 
hunting fraternity. Some of 

INSIDE GERMANY 

r. 

BY ROGER BOYES 

the information in the 550- 
page textbook is useful there 
is a great deal of gun lore, 
including advice on pistols 
such as the Walther PPK, 

which I thought was used 
only by James Bond’s ene¬ 
mies. There is common sense 
which in the German peda¬ 
gogic tradition is not left to 
chance {“always point your 
gun away from yourselF)- 
But by page 214 the text be¬ 
comes arcane: seven types of 
wildlife excreta are illustrated 
and analysed. Tapeworms, 
rabbit tuberculosis, how to 
slit deer open: this is not an 
examination for those with 
foil, sensitive stomachs. 

The most intriguing part is 
the language to be learnt and 
the songs to be sung. There 
are 6,000 phrases. A hunter 
never says that an animal 
bleeds it always “sweats". 

Athens clinches 
double victory 
at EU session 

From Charles Bremner in Edinburgh 

GREECE was savouring a 
double achievement in its 
long-troubled dealings with 
the EU yesterday after the 
drachma was admitted to the 
Exchange Rate Mechanism 
(ERM) and France lifted a 
block on the start of EU entry 
talks for Cyprus. 

The deal on Cyprus, bro¬ 
kered by Robin Cook, the 
Foreign Secretary, at an EU 
session in Edinburgh, averted 
a Greek block on EU acces¬ 
sion talks for five Central 
European countries later this 
month. However, it hands a 
future hostage to Athens in the 
EU* long-running quandary 
over how to handle Turkey. 

The drachma move came 
with a painful 14 per cent 
devaluation, but it marked the 
EU* embrace of Greece, the 
Union’s economic black sheep, 
as a likely member of the 
single currency in time for the 
launch of euro notes and coins 
in 2002. Two years' ERM 
membership is a condition for 
joining the euro, along with 
the other entrance tests set at 
Maastricht in 1992 

The stage is set for the fixing 
of future euro rates in May 
and tiie launch of the single 
currency among 11 states next 
January. “Europe is thus 

ready for the euro," said 
Dominique Strauss-Kahn, the 
French Finance Minister. 
Praising Greece, which is the 
only state to fail to qualify for 
next year's euro launch, he 
said the drachma's entry into 
the ERM demonstrated "the 
credibility of the economic 
adjustment process that 
Greece has pursued with det¬ 
ermination". A 12-member 
euro will mean that the cur¬ 
rency covered the whole EU 
with the exception of Britain, 
Denmark and Sweden, which 
have all decided to stay out. 

Trying to soften the impact 
of an unpopular devaluation, 
Constantine Simitis, the Prime 
Minister, told his counrry 
yesterday the drachma would 
join the euro in 2001: “ERM 
entry expressed the European 
Union’s confidence in the 
prospects for our economy." 

Greek officials were cele¬ 
brating the French retreat 
from a threat by President 
Chirac, made in London last 
Thursday, to stop EU entry 
talks for Cyprus until the 
Turkish Cypriots took part .in 
negotiations. France had ar¬ 
gued that the EU would 
merely be storing up trouble 
and surrendering a vital lever 
in its efforts to promote a 

settlement to the 24-year divi¬ 
sion of Cyprus. 

The other states, led by 
Britain, the current EU presi¬ 
dent. said talks should start 
while keeping up pressure on 
the Nicosia Government of 
Glafkos Clerides to bring the 
Turkish Cypriot north to the 
table. However, there was 
widespread pessimism among 
foreign ministers over the 
prospects of any settlement as 
long as Greece and Turkey 
remained at loggerheads. 
Greece, they acknowledged, 
will have many future oppor¬ 
tunities to disrupt EU enlarge¬ 
ment over Cyprus. 

Behind the quarrel lies the 
EU* agony over Turkey, 
which is nursing a bitter 
grievance over the Union* 
refusal to accept it as a 
member along with Cyprus 
and ten former communist 
states. Turkish anger has stiff¬ 
ened the refusal of Rauf 
Denktas, the Turidsh-Cypriot 
leader, to accept an offer from 
Mr Clerides to take part in the 
EU talks. He said yesterday: 
"If they want to resolve the 
Cyprus problem, then let them 
treat both sides equally." 

Leading article, page 21 
Business, page 48 

Animals do not die, they 
“fall". Eyes are “lights", a 
boar's ears are “plates", the 
hide of an animal is a “blank¬ 
et". The songs, blasted out by 
brass instruments, are mar¬ 
tial. (i becomes dear the 
exam is not really about 
shooting foxes. It is an initia¬ 
tion into a secret society. 
Every community. — even 
ray Bonn suburb where the 
only excitement is the erratic 
behaviour of the dustmen — 
has its hunters’ lodge. Twice a week, more 

during. the bloodiest 
seasons, the local hunt¬ 

ers meet for a gossip. Who 
are they? Shopkeepers, a 

baker, a pharmacist, two 
builders, all from families 
that are rooted for at least 
three generations in the dis¬ 
trict. They are the community 
power brokers. It is ui the 
lodge, ttieSchutzenhaus, that 
candidates for the council are 
earmarked, that resistance is 
hatched. The hunters' exami¬ 
nation keeps out strangers. 

In Central Europe, they 
used to say to be paranoid is 
to be in possession of all the 
facts. One does not have to be - 
a crazed conspiracy theorist 
to see that Germany is run by 
such dosed societies. For the 
most part they operate for the 
benefit of the community. 
Roman Catholic aristocrats 
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have a network, so do officers 
associated (past and present) 
with the Tank Coirps or cert¬ 
ain ajr force squadrons. 

There are looser associa¬ 
tions — of influential Ger¬ 
mans linked with eastern 
Prussia — and more formal 
dubs such as the alumni .of 
student duelling societies. 
Germans say to me: What 
about your old boys'- net¬ 
works? Oxbridge? The police 
Freemasons? 

This seems to be a perfectly 
reasonable riposte. All mod¬ 
ern democracies need such 
filters. 

German networks, howev¬ 
er, have a more uniform 
political agenda. You will not 

MASSWO SAMBUCem IAP 

meet champions of a multi¬ 
cultural society in the hunt¬ 
ing lodge or the officers’ 
mes5L National conservatives’ 
beliefs hold sway there. Closed associations like 

these usually date 
back to the time when 

Germany was a paichwork of 
more than 300 principalities 
and duchies; the sense of 
German-uess, of unity of 
purpose, was forged behind 
closed doors. 

A consensus society like 
Germany — where deals are 
worked out long before they 
are put to a vote — also Lacks 
confidence and candour. It is 
a backroom democracy be¬ 

cause the nation* political 
dass is nervous that too much 
openness.. could derail. the; 
Country. Helmut JCdhL the; 
Chancellor, says that he 
refuses to consider a referen¬ 
dum on the euro because of 
the bad experiences of the 
Weimar and Hitter years. 
The roots of tfus-dosed-open 
society run much deeper than 
that 

The ‘ men (and a few 
women) in the hunting lodges 
are turning against the Chan¬ 
cellor exactly because he 
refuses to take the euro to the 
country. For the first tune in 
16 years. Herr Kohl has lost 
ihe support of national 
conservatives 
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‘selected’ as patron 
saint of football 

From Richard Owen in rome 

Yevgeni Bosilkov* portrait hangs above the Pope at yesterday’s ceremony 

A BULGARIAN bishop who yes¬ 
terday became the first victim of 
Stalinism to be beatified is being 
canvassed as the future patron 
saint of football. 

Yevgeni Bosilkov, the former 
Bishop of Nicppoli in Bulgaria, 
was dedared "blessed" — the 
penultimate step to sainthood—by 
the Rape at St Peter*. Two nuns 
were also beatified: an Italian, 
Brigida Morelia who lived in die 
17th centuiy, and the 19th-century 
Carmen Salles of Spain! “ ; ' . ; 

Bishop Bosilkov was - con¬ 
demned to death in 1952 in Sofia, 
for opposing Stalin* anti-religious 
laws. He was charged with “sub¬ 
version and espionage", tortured 
and executed at the age of 52, 
facing die firing squad “in the 
odour of sanctity”; according to 
supporters. His body was thrown 
into a common grave, and it was 
only in 1975 that Tod or Zhivkov, 
the Communist leader, admitted 
the killing tolhe Rope. . 

Bishop Bosilkov* beatification 
became “less problematical” after 
the fail of the Berlin Wall, Vatican 
affidals say. But papal plans to 
visit Bulgaria to mark the step 
were obstructed by the Orthodox 
Church. The Pope said that the 
bishop had.been “one of the many • 
victims of atheistic-communism 
... in its programme ofmurihila- 
tkm of the Church*. ' f. : 

- Bishop Bosilkov Is also remem- * 
bered as ^. .dawn^toeaxth, man_ 
whose main secular.interest.was 
football. According.-to his. niece.-i 
Sister Gabrielia, 80, a nun who- 
attended the ceremony, he was a 

man of “great personal charisma” 
who chain-smoked, entertained 
friends with funny stories and 
founded a hunting dub. 

His “passion for football? never 
went beyond the local level, but he 
played it “all; his life” she said. 
What more" fitting candidate, 
Corrmre ■ della , Sera asked, to 
become patron saint of football, 
arid possibly of hunting' as well, 

. although St Eustace already fills 
that role. ’...•••■ 

* The . response was enthusiastic, 
not least in the Vatican, which has 
its own football league, with teams 
for Vatican' Radio, the Secret 
Archives, the Vatican Post Office 
and the Vatican Fire 'Brigade. 
There is aim a. Vatican five-a-side 
-team, which is doing so well that 
its manager. Roberto Di Stefano, 
is-thinking of fielding an 11-man 
team in the national league. • 

"Having a patron saint -is a 
marvellous idea," said Signor Di 
Stefano. “Of course, we already 
have a bit of help from above here 
m the Vatican, but a few extra 
prayers could not do any harm.” 
There are patron saints for athlet¬ 
ics (St Sebastian), anglers (St 
Andrew), gun erithuriasts'(St Bar¬ 
bara), huntsmen (St Eusfeoe], 
dancers (St Vitus), for fliers (St 
Joseph of Capertino), mountain¬ 
eers (St- Bernard of Aosta) and 

-•yachtsmen (St Nicholas). ■ i • • 
.-■ 'The: Pope was a keen football. 

• player as a young man in Poland 
^antf is said to follow the fortunes of 

*<the Vatican teams dosdy. 

. . Leading article, page 21 
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RAVEENDRAN 

From Christopher Thomas 
IN DELHI 

RIGHT-WING Hindu nation¬ 
alists wffl take power in India 
this week, leading die world’s 
second most populous country 
into unknown political territo¬ 
ry. It will be a weak, multi¬ 
party coalition, forcing 
restraint on extremists press¬ 
ing for a more religious society 
based on the concept of 
Hindutva (Hinduness). 

The move followed a week¬ 
end of political drama in 
which Sonia Gandhi seized 
the presidency of the opposi¬ 
tion Congress Party in a coup 
that has propelled her to the 
forefront of some of the most 
momentous political events in 
independent India. 

President Narayanan in¬ 
vited Alai Behari Vajpayee, 
leader of the Bharatiya Janata 
Party (BJP), to be sworn in as 
Prime Minister.an Wednes¬ 
day and submit his Govern¬ 
ment to a confidence motion 
soon after in parliament. 

Sonia Gandhi’s coup has 
given India its most aloof. 

Alai Bebari Vajpayee: 
India's new leader . 

unknown and improbable 
leader. Aged 52, she is a 
naturalised Indian with a 
smattering of heavily accented 
Hindi, who gives no inter¬ 
views or press conferences and 
rarely expresses an opinion. 

For more than two decades 
she has hardy hidden her 
disdain for politics and politi¬ 
cians. The Italian-born Mrs 
Gandhi’s impact & due to her 
name. Her husband. Rajiv, 

the former Prime Minister. 
tos' assassinated in 1092, She 
has surrounded hersetf with 
an aura. oLmystery. and mare 
than -one magazine headline- 
writer has- succumbed to call¬ 
ing her Mona Lisa. 

She told President 
Narayanan last night that the 
Qxjgress Party would not 
seek to form a coalition to 
challenge the BJP*s claim to 
power. Afterwards she drove 
through a m£16e of reporters 
sand photographers without a 
word. Then she changed her 
mind, drove back and caused 
pandemonium as, for once, 
she spoke briefly to journal¬ 
ists. “We do not have the 
numbers to stake a claim to 
form a government," she said 
softly, and was gone. 

The BJP was saved by J. 
Jayalalitha, an actress-turned- 
politician whose political org¬ 
anisation in the southern state 
of Tamil Nadu oommands, 
with allies. 27 parliamentary 
seats. But the administration 
wfl] be prey to her capricious 
style of doing business. On 
Saturday she pledged parlia- 

Sonia Gandhi the opposition Congress Party's new president is greeted by well-wishers yesterday. She did nor challenge the BJP for power 

mencary backing for the BJP 
without being part of the 
Government, and then 
promptly attacked the BJP for 
its “condescending, 
patronising and contemptu¬ 
ous attitude". Yesterday she 
won concessions from the 
party and said her party 

would join the Government 
after all. 

The Congress Party faces a 
battle for the election of parlia¬ 
mentary leader, with Shared 
Pawar. former Chief Minister 
of Maharashtra and its capi¬ 
tal. Bombay, a front-runner. 
Mrs Gandhi ruthlessly ousted 

Sitaram Kesri, S3, the former 
party president, from the post 
on Saturday. He continued to 
protest last night that he was 
still the president and called 
her appointment "unconstitu¬ 
tional and illegal”. 

Mrs Gandhi may run for a 
parliamentary seat in a by¬ 

election in the coming weeks 
to reinforce her hold on the 
party, which has floundered 
without a Gandhi to lead it. 

Why she has broken a 26- 
year refusal to become in¬ 
volved in politics is not dear. 
She may want to acquire 
political power to protect her 

family from a witch-hunt by 
opponents: she may be secur¬ 
ing control of the party for hs 
eventual takeover by one of 
her children; or she may see 
herself as the only hope of 
saving a dying organisation 
that she regards as a memori¬ 
al to her late husband. 

Teacher to America retreats from human 
child by toy rights motion against China 

„ T ^ ^ From James Pringle in beuing 
New Yorfc Maty Kay LeTour- 
neau, a former teacher con- THE derision by the US not to besides the covenant on dvfl analysts accuse both the EU 
victed last year of raping a 14- sponsor an anti-China resolu- and political liberties. China and the US of changing poli- 
year-ofd boy by whom she tion at the annual meeting of had released a number Of cies to advance business 
had a child, is pregnant again the United Nations Human political prisoners and interests, 
by the boy. her lawyer said Rights Commission in Geneva allowed international obsferv- They say that a recent 
ffunku Varadarajan writes). this week was intended to ers access to prisons. prison visit by EU officials 

David Gehrke, who is figjit- smooth the path for President "We made this decision and diplomats here was a 
ing for her release from Clinton’s visit to Beijing in because of the steps China has force, with visitors being 

j| prison, said LeToumeau’s June, diplomats said. It wfll be taken, and the expectation of shown cells where prisoners 
” judgment was clouded and the first visit by a US President further progress.” a spokes- had tanks of tropical fish and 

she was not responsible for since the 1969 suppression of man said. - potted plants, 
her actions. LeToumeau, 36. the Tiananmen Square pro- Human : rights organ- Meanwhile, observers said 
was sentenced to five months democracy demonstrations. isatiohs criticised- the US that village-level elections with 
in jail last year after admitting The decision, announced by stance, announced days after secret ballots are starting to 
second-degree rape: She was a .White House official at the the decision, to bring forward take root in rural areas. The 
released early, but was iin- weekend, was linked to Chi- tile date of Mr Chilton's visit observers are members of a 
prisoned once more after .Da'S decision last week to sign from November. Carter Centre delegation here 
police in Seattle found her a UN covenant guaranteeing The European Union under to monitor the polling. They 
and the boy in a night-time certam hianan rights. “This the chairmanship of Rolan said voters and candidates in 
tryst in her car.-, ■ ■ gesture is to keep the inomen- - Cook, the Foreign Secretary, nine village elections in north- 

The boy’s mother. wbo says mmgoing inChrna-American decided last month not to east China this month had 
she has forgiven UTounwan. rotations up -to-the Clinton bring a resolution critical of shown increasing sophistica- 
yeslcrday appealed for her I visit" a diplomat said. China over human rights to tion about polls and openness 

- release. • „! The White House said that, thp UN commission. Some about sensitive issues. 

THE derision by the US not to 
sponsor an anti-China resolu¬ 
tion at the annual meeting of 
the United Nations Human 
Rights Commission in Geneva 
this week was intended to 
smooth the path for President 
Clinton's visit to Beijing in 
June, diplomats said. It wfll be 
the first visit by a US President 
since the 1989 suppression of 
the Tiananmen Square pro¬ 
democracydemonstrations. 

The derision, announced by 
a.White House official at the 
weekend, was linked to Chi- 

_na’$ derision last week to sign 
a UN covenant guaranteeing 
certam bionan rights. This 

•gesture is tokeep-the momeft- 
ttmi going mCtana-American 
retation5 "up -to the Clinton 
visit” a diplomat said. • i'1 

The White House said that 

besides the covenant on civil 
and political liberties, China 
had released a number of 
political prisoners and 
allowed international observ¬ 
ers access to prisons. 

"We made this derision 
because of the steps China has 
taken and the expectation of 
further progress.” a spokes¬ 
man said. - 

Human : rights organ¬ 
isations 'criticised-.'the US 
stance, announced days after 
the derision, to bring forward 
tile date of Mr Clinton's visit 
from November... 

The European Union under 
the chairmanship of Rolan 
Cook, the Foreign Secretary, 
derided last month not to 
bring1 a resolution critical of 
China over human rights to 
-flip UN commission. Some 

analysts accuse both the EU 
and the US of changing poli¬ 
cies to advance business 
interests. 

Tbey say that a recent 
prison visit by EU officials 
and diplomats here was a 
force, with visitors being 
shown cells where prisoners 
had tanks of tropical fish and 
potted plants. 

Meanwhile, observers said 
thar village-level elections with 
secret ballots are starting to 
take root in rural areas. The 
observers are members of a 
Carter Centre delegation here 
to monitor die polling. They 
said voters and candidates in 
nine village elections in north¬ 
east China this month had 
shown increasing sophistica¬ 
tion about polls and openness 
about sensitive issues. 

Brazil pleads for help as fires 
destroy Amazon farmland 

From Joelle Di derich in boa vista, brazil 

Schoenberg: Nazi target 

Vienna hails 
Schoenberg 

Vienna: Sixty years after the 
Naas branded the atonal 
music of tbe Austrian Jewish 
composer, Arnold Schoen¬ 
berg. degenerate and forced 
him into exile, his city of birth 
yesterday dedicated an Ar¬ 
nold Schoenberg Centre to 
tbe inventor of Intone 
composition. (Renters) 

FIREFIGHTERS tackling 
huge fires in Brazil's northern 
Amazon region appealed for 
more men and equipment yes¬ 
terday, but the arrival of 
essential water-bombing heli¬ 
copters was delayed. 

Fires started by subsistence 
farmers in the stale of Rorai- 
ma have burnt out of control 
for two months, destroying a 
vast stretch of highland savan¬ 
nah near the border with Ven¬ 
ezuela. Officials say that 
22 million acres of farmland 
has gone up in smoke and an 
unusually severe drought has 
killed about 20,000 cattle. 

Now the flames are eating 
into remote rainforest areas 
which are normally too wet to 
bum. A column of fire has 
pushed at least seven miles 
into the jungle reservation of 

the Yanomami Indians. Other 
tribes that live in the savan¬ 
nah. such as the Macuxi and 
Wapixana groups, have seen 
their crops fail in the drought 
and are running out of food. 

The fires have already 
burnt all die vegetation in the 
savannah areas. Our concern 
now is with the forests. The 
ecological damage is irrevers¬ 
ible." Kleber Gomes Cerquin- 
ho, a senior fire officer, said. 

He said that 110 firefighters 
were trying to control the 
blazes, but only 40 could work 
at any onetime. The fires were 
spreading out of sight under a 
carpet of dry leaves and 
branches on the forest floor. 

Reinforcements, including a 
70-member firefighting team 
from Rio de Janeiro, were 
expected soon. However, Se- 

nhor Cerquinho said, the only 
way to tackle the fires was by 
dropping water from the air 
with men on the ground to 
beat out the remaining flames. 

Despite its vast forest re¬ 
sources, Brazil has no 
specialised water-carrying 
planes or helicopters. Rorai- 
ma state officials said on 
Friday that they would hire 22 
helicopters from a private 
company in Venezuela. Yester¬ 
day. however, an official said 
that only six helicopters were 
available. 

Environmental officials 
blame the fire on a six-month 
drought which has dried out 
the forest and on the slash- 
and-bum methods of poor 
farmers who every year set 
fire to their plots to fertilise the 
thin soil with ash. (Reuters) 
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Tourists 
are left 
to swim 

for it 
Jakarta: A group of foreign 
tourists was abandoned at 
sea alter they trial to force 
their Indonesian crew to 
sail to Australia's Christ¬ 
mas Island after hiring 
them for a pleasure cruise 
off Jakarta, the police said 
yesterday. 

The tourists — eleven 
French, three Italian, two 
Afghans, one Belgian and 
one Algerian, all men, and 
a Swiss woman — jumped 
into the sea when they 
realised that the crew of six 
had left and were found on 
a beach in southern Java 
island, the police said. 

Police Corporal Dju- 
mantoro said that 16 of the 
tourists were being ques¬ 
tioned; the others were 
being treated for dehydra¬ 
tion after their swim. 

The crew became fright¬ 
ened when ordered to sail 
to Christmas Island, news 
reports said. One jumped 
into the sea and the others 
tied themselves together 
with a rope before rallow- 
mg suit. (AFP) 

Clinton fondled me, 
woman says on TV 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON last 
night faced the dual blows of 
an alleged link to another 
White House trainee, and the 
televised testimony of a 
woman who claims he fondled 
ho1 in the Oval Office. 

Just two days after the 
disclosure of testimony from 
hosts of women in the Paula 
Jones sexual harassment suit, 
including that of Monica 
Lewinsky, the White House 
trainee alleged to have had an 
affair with the President, law¬ 
yers for Sherrie Densuk, 24. 
another executive assistant, 
said she would provide a 
"major development" before a 
grand jury this week. 

At the same time. Kathleen 
Willey, 51. the White House 
volunteer who says Mr Clin¬ 
ton groped her, gave a graphic 
description of die alleged inci¬ 
dent in a compelling interview 
with 60 Minutes, the CBS 
documentary show. 

The latest deluge of allega¬ 
tions prompted Dan Quayle, 
the former Republican Vice- 
President, to say: "If Ken Starr 

[the independent prosecutor] 
submits a statement that says 
he has reason to believe that 
perjury, obstruction of justice 
and suborning of perjury was 
committed, the Republicans 
will go forward with impeach¬ 
ment proceedings." 

Mrs Willey is the only 
woman known to have testi¬ 
fied that the President touched 
her sexually at the White 

Willey: “surprised by 
President's advances” 

House. According to her testi¬ 
mony in the Jones case, Mrs 
Willey went to the Oval Office 
in November 1993 to ask Mr' 
Clinton for a job. 

After their conversation, the 
President embraced her. “The 
hug just continued longer than 
I expected.” Mrs Willey. She 
added that she was "sur¬ 
prised" by his unexpected 
advances and attempts to kiss 
her an the lips. 

Asked if he touched her 
breasts, she said: "Yes". She 
added that the President "put 
my hands on his genitals" and 
told her he "had wanted to do 
that for a long time”. As she 
left. Mr Clinton promised to 
help find her a job. “Well do 
all we can for you,” she daims 
he said. 

The President, in his testi¬ 
mony, said he may have. 
kissed Mrs Willey on the 
forehead but denied any sexu¬ 
al contact 

In a further twist Newsweek 
today reports that Nathan 
Landow, a big Democratic 
fundraiser, repeatedly pressed 

Mrs Willey-last October about 
her encounter with the-Presi¬ 
dent In her evidence to the 
Starr inquiry, Mrs Wflley said 
Mr Landow told her to say 
nothing and argued that she 
would not be contradicted if. 
she said "nothing happened". 

Mr Landow, who denies her 
daim. is reported to have 
offered to fly Mrs Willey to 
New York City for a Christ¬ 
mas shopping spree. 

Separately yesterday, Keith 
Walters, a lawyer for Ms 
Densuk. said she had worked 
as a Whife House trainee at- 
the same time as Miss 
Lewinsky but never met her. 
He predicted, however, that 
ter evidence before the grand 
jury would be explosive. 
"Monica Lewinsky is a big 
story. This is a big story,” he 
said. "It is going to be a major 
development for Mr Starr." 

It was unclear whether Ms 
Densuk, now a songwriter 
and part-time actress who 
lives in Manhattan, was 
daiming any relationship 
with the President A dog waits for its master while he casts his vote in SarceUes, north of Paris 
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Bravo HLX 

• Remote control central locking 

and alarm. 

• Power steering. • ABS. 

• Electric sunroof and mirrors. 

• 6 speaker radio-cassette. 

• Heated seats. 

• Bravo range from £10,899. 

Finance 

Examples 

Bravo 1.4S Bravo 1.8 HLX 
(Metallic) 

Cash Price* £10.898.90 £14.432.13 

Deposit £2.186.90 £2.876.13 

Deposit % 20% 20% 

Amount Financed £8.712.00 £11.556.00 

36 Monthly 
Repayments 

£242.00 £321.00 

Total Amount 
Payable 

£10.898.90 £14.432.13 

APR % 0.0% 0.0% 

This’ll put a smile on your face. You can buy 

a stunning Fiat Bravo for a mere 20% deposit. 

What Gar? Magazine agrees and- boasts 

“There isn’t a more stylish car in the class* 

Call 0800 71 7000, http://www.fiat.c6.iik 

or visit your io.cal Fiat dealer for more 

information. 

From Ben Macjntyre in eaius 

20% DEPOSIT 
FRANCE’S governing Social¬ 
ist-led coalition won. regional 
elections yesterday with about 
36 per cent of the vote, accord¬ 
ing to first estimates by polling 
institutes. 
• The mainstream, right-wing 
parties, the neo-Gaullist Rally, 
for the Republic (RPR) and the 
Union for French Democracy 
(UDF), garnered about 30 per 
cent; while. the ultraright 
National EYontwan around 15 
per cent, the - estimates 
showed.: 

The turnout of voters turn-" 
bled to a record low.. Foiling, 
institutes estimated the . final 
turnout plunging about 10' 
points againstthc 1992 rcgionr- 
al voteturnoutof 68jJpercent- 
The Ipsos institute put . final' 
the turnout at 575 per cent, 
while the CSA institute fbre¬ 
cast 592 per cent " 

The parties of the Centre- 
Right which controlled all but 
two of the 22 regional councils 
after-foe last elextions in 1992.' 
faced foe prospect_of lasing, 
most af their covetedre^onaL; 

• power base,' including ftfe*- 
stronghold in die Paris region 
being defended by the-farmer; 

-Prune Minister. _ Edouard. 
Ballad ur. 

Seats on regional councils 
are allocated on a proportion-: 
al representation system, and 
tbe'crudal horjtfr-tracBng'will- 
take place this week before 

Friday’s election of the council 
presidents. The future of many 
centre-right candidates may 
depend on thefr willingness to 

. strike deals with- National 
Front councillors. Jean-Marie 
Le Pen. tire party's leader, has 
said tfiat a blanket refusal by 
the mainstream Right to forge A 
an alliance with members of 
his party would be "political 

. suicide". .... . .. 
Pftflippe’ SGguin. who took 

over tite leadership of'the 
GauUist- party. . after the 
Centre-Right wai trounced in 

' /fegistetiveriectiioiis last year, 
- said that winning control of 

cQuoals ynffi ffie help'of the 
National Frarit.Wotild lead to 

' “a political, economic and 
/" moralimpasse1?.-... . . V 
/ Several, conservative candi- 
; .dates have already broken 

1 ranks, however, to make over¬ 
tures to the far Right. “ 

Eyen beforethepolls dosed, 
the . Left was predicting a 

;; ringing endorsement for the 
^Sodalisf-Ied Government of 

tfobid Jpspih, and tiw Right 
‘ ’ was playing down tile expect¬ 

ed result 
• While no ^vernmcnt min¬ 
ister woi^admit it. the tactics 
of tiie National Front have^1 
playgd to the Left’s advantage, 
splitting the opposing vote and 

' providing a potent symbol of 
.the disunity and uncertainty 

1 in the opposition ranks. 

British protest over 
Gibraltar fish clash 

. From Dominique Searle in Gibraltar. 

BRITAIN is to protest'to 
Madrid after increasing ten¬ 
sion oyer, illegal fishing 

readied a peak in the Bay of 
Gibraltar, when a Spanish 
helicopter threatened a Royal 
Gibraltar - Police vesseL The 
lives of the crew were endan¬ 
gered mid a brass handrail of. 
the vessel crushed. 

The incident on Friday 
night came as Spanish fisher¬ 
men, angry over conserva¬ 
tionist laws on the Rock 
prohibiting the use of certain 
nets,- set out to challenge . 
Britain’s jurisdiction. Rekin- - 
dling a challenge over the 
waters, last seen during the 

peak of An^o-Spamsh ten 
sion in 1967, Spanish officer 
of the anti-smuggling paitra 
ponded to a call from th 
fishermen lh miles from tin 
Rode, one mile within territo 
rial waters. 

.• Gibraltar pofice are seekin; 
a fishing .protection vesse 
because- thdr craft are nc 
match for the. fishing flee 
operating from Spain’s sec 
rad busiest pditof Algedras 
Peter Camana, Chief Minis 
ter of Gibraltar, said flu 
incident was orchestrated tc 
challenge British jurisdictior 
and said he expected a firn 
“sponse from Britain. 

Revised TESSA Rates 
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moment to go to bed 
FSttOtNANDOSGtANNA 

* Continuing our extracts from The 
Sleep Solution, Nigel Ball and 
Nick Hough look at the ways of 
establishing a bedtime routine arid 
the best methods of winding down 

T 

*r r 

h 

| o get to sleep, you must be 
ready and able to “let go" 
of wakefulness. It is not 
much use going to bed if 

you don’t need to go to sleep. The 
time at which we are ready to sleep 
depends on how long it has been 
since we last slept, how alert we are 
and our natural biological 
rhythms. 

H There are two key strategies to 
making a bedtime schedule work:, 
■ Regularity —even if your sched¬ 
ule is nor regular (you may think 
that this is impossible because of 
children or work but well show 
you how to achieve it). 
■ Put sleep into the right part of 
your daily biological cycle. If you 
have a schedule with regular hours 
(that is. you carry out more or less 
no work between 7pm and 7amand 
you don’t commute before 6am or 
after 7pm) it is easy to achieve a 
pattern and you should set your- 
bedtime from the time you need; to 
get up in the roaming. - '.•••- 
H First, deride on a comfortable 
time to get out of bed that will work 
for as many days of the week as 
possible. This is probably a time 
that allows you to get to work on 
time. Think about it rarefolly. Your 

. first guess may be earlier than 
!J| necessary because you may not be 

preparing . properly the night 
before. ■ 
■ Next, count back the number of . 
hours that you calculated on Night 
One as your preferred time in bed. 
This will give you the time you need • 
to be ready to turnout the Hghtand 
start falling asleepr If .yciu want- .. 
time in bed for othecLrcasomsacti -■ 

need^tog^intobedearlier. . 
■ It is best to sri tifisftme far,seven' 
days a week, j^jurtfarworkdays.■; 
On mosxdaysyou should try toger 
to bed within IS minutes .of your 
preferred time. :; 

If you have an earfy schedule, so 
that you have to work before 7am' 
or leave home for work before 6am, 
you’ll be fighting againsi your 
biological rhythm and it wiD be 
vital to keep a regular schedule. ■ 

If you have a Jate schedule that 
requires you to work until the 
middle of the night them 
■ Go to bed as soon, as you can 
after getting home and aim.ro faB. 
asleep in 20 minutes or'less. 
■ If you have difficulty with this.' 

you might need to allow a suitable 
winding-down time (perhaps 30 to 
60 minutes). ' '. 
■ Don’t leave too much to do 
before bed; arrange your schedule 
so that you can avoid eating a 
major meal or doing paperwork, 
for example. 

For many people tins is an easy 
and “natural”schedule it 
■The cordf^;Vi^:tiirir'piartneris.' 
schedule is noi troublesome. 
■ They can ayrid trying to fit too 
mntfomtofoidrday. • 
■ They can .wind down properly 
afterwork before trying to sleep. This 
is. the-most fkaSbfe scheme and it 
doesn 't much matter , whaf time you 
go fosleep-oti your days off. 

If you. work nights, one key 
concept fa to keep'both your. main, 
meal and. some sleep -time (about. 
three hoiir^ within the same two to 
three-hour period every, day. even 
at weekends, and your days off. 
This regularity tends to ’’anchor". 
your natural daily -■ biological 
rhythms..' •- . * 

R>r example, perhaps you can eat . 
your main meal at 4 or 5pm on 
workdays, and-6 or 7gm on your 
days off. Or. always keep it around ; 
noon. You could divide your sleep, 
in half, with thefirstperiod starting " 
at 7am on workdays and lam (3am. 
for example) on your days off. but 
sticking to a second sleep period at ' 
3pm or 4pm everydajr of the week 

It is easiest to gettosfeep with a 
falling body temperature, and 
hardest; to stay asleep when the 
body temperature is naturally ris¬ 
ing m the mid-to late morning. This 
means that it is very difficult for 
someone wiih a normal .circadian 
Hiythnitogotobedbetween 6 and.: 
9am and steep far • eight hours 
witbauHiiterruptipn. For that rea¬ 
son many rag^it-werkas steep for 
several hours in thempming when- 
tbey crane home from, writ and 
then, try fo sleep for a few more 
hours Iaterin theday.1' 
■ Settle an a preferied sleep rone in 
which you tiy to obtain at least 
three hoars of sleep each day; for 
example from midmght to 4am. 
- Have a secondary deep zone in 
which-you take a riap frf you - 
obtained' a goodsleep in your 
preferred sleep zone)orger at least 
three hours of steqi (if you. were .* 
disturbed in your preferred sleep 

'zone). For example, if yourpre- 

Perchance to dream: fffe key to a perfect night’s sleep every evening is to tune in to your natural biological rhythmns and to work out your own bedtime schedule 

feared sleep zone is midnight to 
4am. your secondary sleep zone 
could be 2 to 6pm. 
. Don’t be afraid to take short naps 
(of about 20 to 30 minutes) to 
anticipate future sleepiness. For 
example, if you are due to start 
work at’Sam. you may want to take 
a nap at about 6pm. 

However, if naps interfere with 
your ability to ger to sleep in your 
preferred’ sleep zone, you should 
probably reschedule them. . 

If you have a variable or disrupt¬ 
ed schedule try to set some kind of 
constant pattern. For example, 
every day there may be three or 
four hours when you’re more likely 
to be able to sleep. Give a high 
priority, to going to bed at this 
preferred time even if you are able 
to manage only a short while. If this 
sleep period can be during the 
night, so much the better. 

Try to top up your sleep with 
naps at other times, so dial (a) you 
never become really sleepy; and (b) 
you became used to obtaining good 
quality sleep in a short time. The 
usual advice about avoiding naps 
doesn't apply to you. For example. 

if you expect to work in the late 
evening, ‘ but you are not sure 
exactly when, you could sleep for 
three or four hours after lunch. You 
might go to bed for another 40 
minutes or so in the early evening 
and again later if your work is 
delayed. Don’t always expect to fall 
asleep when you start this routine, 
but by giving yourself the time in 
bed you will eventually learn to 
sleep if you need to. Whatever routine you 

keep, convince your 
partner of the serious¬ 
ness of your plan. 

Some joint activities, including 
sexual intimacy, may need to be 
rescheduled, and you will need to 
respect each other’s schedules. 

You wil] benefit from spending 
some time preparing for your day 
before you go to bed (regular and 
early schedules) or in the afternoon 
(late1 and night schedules). 

The hours before bedtime and 
what you do in, them play an 
important part in’ getting to sleep 
easily, and in the quality of your 
night's sleep. Generally. sleep is 

easier if you are completely relaxed, 
your body temperature is dropping 
and you have a regular routine so 
that the physiological preparations 
for sleep are fully harmonised. 

Your bedtime routine is the 
sequence of things that you do as 
you get ready to go to bed. Before 
you fall asleep, you need relaxed 
muscles, a lower brain temperature 
and mental peacefulness. 

In the two hours before bedtime, 
avoid activities that will stir you up; 
exercise, eating (other than light 
snacks), work, worry, arguments 
and discussions. 

Before you start your bedtime 
routine, think ahead. If you prepare 
your clothes, food, or the things 
that you need during the next 
workday, you may be able to sleep- 
in a little longer, and go to sleep less 
anxious about the day ahead. 

Cany out disrupting activities or 
chores earlier in the evening: make 
a point of getting them out of the 
way at least an hour before 
bedtime. This should include tele¬ 
phone rails, especially duty or 
business calls. Time your bedtime 
routine so that you avoid eating a 

meal or drinking alcohol in the the 
three hours before bedtime. Diges¬ 
tion increases your metabolic rate 
and the blood flows to the gastroin¬ 
testinal tract for at least an hour or 
so. which counters the natural 
slowing-down that is necessary for 
falling asleep. This is much less of a 
problem if you ear only small 
quantities of easily digestible food, 
such as plain biscuits or a banana. 

Avoid telephone calls within an 
hour or so of bedtime. For now. tell 
callers that you’re participating in 
this programme and would prefer 
calls at other times of the day. Telling 
late callers that you were getting 
ready to go to bed may be sufficient to 
change their calling habits. Alterna¬ 
tively, simply switch on an answer¬ 
ing machine at these times. 

Avoid discussing work or family 
problems (particularly finances) in 
the hour or so before you fall 
asleep, and especially when you are 
in bed. This may require reaching 
an agreement with your partner. 
You may want to arrange a specific 
time to follow up on these issues, so 
that you are nor jusr avoiding 
things that need to be discussed. 

Falling asleep with the light or 
radio on conditions you to a specific 
stimuli This is not helpful and may 
cause you problems. 

Some people find that a warm 
bath or shower improves the bed¬ 
time routine: This works because ir 
is mentally and physically relaxing, 
and the rapid drop in body tem¬ 
perature afterwards is conducive to 
sleep. Make sure that the water is 
not too hot. since that can raise 
your body temperature too much 
and prevent sleep until it cools. 

Remember to use the bedroom 
only for sleep, intimajty, or quiet 
pleasures such as reading. 

m Times readers can buy Hie Sleep 
Solution by Nigel Ball and Nick Hough 
for just E8.Q9 (published by Vermilion) 
bv calling The Times Bookshop on 0990 
IJ44& 

TOMORROW 

Sleep problems - 
and how to 

overcome them 

r:.. * 

.. 

■ Do you lie in bed trying 
to get (asleep? Which of 

the following apply to you: 
raring brain, worry, frurtra- 
tion, anger, inability to switch 
off? • 

■ Try biding your dock, or at 
least taming the face. Clock- 
watching can increase frustra¬ 
tion. Getting out of bed until 
you begin -to fed sleepy is a 
good way to break the cyde. 
As a general rule, you should 
get out of bed whenever you 
become - frustrated about 
sleeping or if you have been 
awake far 30 minutes or more 
at the start of the night, or for 
about ten minutes during the 
ttight and steep is not immi¬ 
nent 

When you get up, keep 
yourself warm and comfort¬ 
able. Do something that is 
relaxing but involves no risk 
of your falling asleep before 
you can get baric into bed. Be 
wary of watching television, it 
maydistract you from becom¬ 
ing more relaxed. It may also . 
him into a habit, encouraging 
you to wake up more fufiy if 
you stir during the night 
Reading; ordrinking a wanft, 
caffeine-free beverage, are bet¬ 
ter options. When you feel 
sleepy get baric into bed, but 
do not expect sleep to crone at 
once. You may. have been 
conditioning yourself against 
sleep for some time and it will 
take more than one night to 
recondition. Relaxation;tapes 
or exerases may help. Learn 
to associate being in bed with 
being sleepy, not with the 
frustration of not being able fo 
get to sleep. - 

Sleeping pills do not cure 
insomnia, but anfy mask the 
difficulty in getting to sleep 
and may hide the real reason' 
for your problems. One re¬ 
searcher says they, cause in¬ 
somnia. 

Alcohol causes sleepiness 
but do not useit to help you to 
get-i© steetr —' it damages the 
quality of deep and may 
cause you to wakeup after an 
hour, sweating, restless and 
with a racing heart " . 
\ To function well you need 

KEEP THAT TV SWITCHED OFF 
TIMOTHY SHQNNARQirONV STONE IMAGES 

Be waty of television; it may distract you from relaxing 

between 4S and 55 minutes of 
sleep for every hour you are in 
bed. There are at least two 
ways of accomplishing this. 
One is To start with “more 
than enough" sleep for three 
or four days. This will quickly 
show you what it feels like to 
have sufficient sleep. You can 
then begin to reduce your 
sleep time until you meet the 
goal stated above. A second 
approach involves gradually 
increasing your sleep time. 

MANY PEOPLE with insom¬ 
nia have had their sleep 
“diluted" to such a degree that 
extra time.in bed does not 
help. Sleep-restriction therapy 
“reconcen crates" sleep, break¬ 
ing foe fink between lying in 
bed and sleeplessness. Set 
aside three or four days when 
you have nothing important 
going on in the daytime. At 
night, get but of bed if you are 
awake and have been hying 
to get to sleep for 15 minutes or 
so and oblivion is not immi¬ 
nent, Stay up until you fed 
ready to go to sleep, then go 
back to bed. Repeat the pro¬ 
cess if necessary. Sooner or 
later yon will drop off. 

“Sunday night insomnia"— 
particular trouble sleeping an 
the night before the first 
working day of the week— is 
part anxiety, part insomnia 

and part biological rhythms. 
Anxiety about work is com¬ 
mon and is exacerbated by 
weekend sleep schedules that 
are later and longer. Maintain 
the same schedule throughout 
the week. Avoid going to bed 
later than usual an Friday and 
Saturday. If you do stay up 
late on Saturday, get up 
witlwi an hour or so of your 
usual time on Sunday morn¬ 
ing. Reserve time over the 
•weekend (not late rot Sunday 
evening) for a “strategy ses¬ 
sion", when? you ran antici¬ 
pate concerns about the 
coming week. 

Do not sleep in at week¬ 
ends. Sleep no more than one 
hour extra on weekend nights. 
Avoid a “Sundayevening let¬ 
down” tty planning pleasur¬ 
able activities such as a 
favourite meal, a hot bath or a 
special TV programme. 

A mind that starts raring on 
going to bed is a common 

complaint. More than two 
thirds of people who have 
trouble getting to sleep, or 
getting back to sleep, com¬ 
plain of an overactive brain, 
or of worry, stress or depres¬ 
sion. 

Force the issue; fight these 
fights before you go to bed. If 
you feel suiridaL if you have 
lost interest in things, if you 
have panic attacks, a raring 
heart or difficulty breathing, 
see your doctor. But some¬ 
times sleep problems are the 
primary symptom of depres¬ 
sion. or the only one not 
resolved by an otherwise suc¬ 
cessful mediation — in which 
case help is needed for the 
underlying sleep problem. 
Get out of bed if sleep is not 
imminent, especially if you 
are prone to worrying or 
becoming frustrated. It is 
easier to keep a sense of 
proportion if you are oat of 
bed and there is a light on. Set 
aside 15 to 20 minutes in the 
late afternoon/early evening 
when you can think about 
these issues. Tackle them 
when you are awake, alert 
and focused. 

Be honest about the things 
that concern you, and even try 
to imagine worst-case scenari¬ 
os. For each problem try to 
identity’ one thing you can do 
to improve the situation and 
one that represents a step 
towards a final solution. If. 
say, your worries are primari¬ 
ly work-related, you might 
deride to talk to a colleague 
the next day, or address a 
specific complaint to your 
boss. Remember the actions 
you have identified by writing 
them down so you can refer to 
them during foe night. 

PMT? OSTEOPOROSIS? MENOPAUSE? 
SERENITY FOR WOMEN 

NATURAL PROGESTERONE CREAM 
For a free 16 page information booklet send an A5 SAE to: 
Dept 72, PO BOX 322, St Peter Port. Guernsey, GY! 3TP. 

Web site:- http d/www.progesterone.co. ok 

“The art of 
erotica” 

The Tones. 2nd March /9W 

TTn a recent edition of The Times, Damian Whitworth examined 
I a rather different kind of journal, winch has recently gone on 

-A sate in certain selected newsagents and bookshops; The Erotic 
Print Society Review, ft has proved so popular that, within a few 
days. Wateretone’s had reordered and the Society had to reprint. 

The Tunes correspondent speaks about the spicy writing - by 
contributors such as Aubcron Waugh, Joscdine Drmbleby and 
Bany Humphries - and explicit illustrations, some of which are 
'searingly erotic'. 

What he doesn't mention is the Erotic Print Society's 
Catalogue, which has now sold over 35,000 copies. This 80-page 
littie tome, eye-poppingjy illustrated in colour, will give you more 
than just a glimpse of the most private parts of the Society's private 
collection. Only its price is modest - just five pounds. And with 
it, a free trial copy of chit latest Ernie Review. 

£5 Cheque (to ‘EPS') or Vua/Mastercard/Amex details to: EPS, Dept 

TD03, PO Box 10645. London SW10 9ZT. Freephone 0800 026 25 24 

(you must quote Dept TDQ3’ to receive your free Review) Fax 0171- 

244 8999. Or browse our webota at hnpdhuwwepuirg.uk 

the Erotic REVIEW 
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Across the steppes 

Givenchy: best ready-to-wear show Chloe: rock chick Sonia Rykiet anniversary Junya Watanabe: shower caps 
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Chanel: lesson in relaxed but luxurious chic Louis Vuitton; subdued Commes des Gargons Ann Demenlemeester 
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It is a chastening thought 
that as the fashion cogno¬ 
scenti obsessively ponder 

whether petrol blue really will 
be the new black, there are 
people in the world who do 
not know what is going on at 
die Paris shows, and care 
even less. 

Spare a thought for the 
peasants of Armenia, the 
Ukrainian steppes, and a 
mishmash of other former 
Soviet states, who have no 
idea that come next winter 
hundreds of wealthy women 
will be striving to emulate 
their long, flared skirts and 
scratchy woollen coats. 

The Armenian/Ukrainian 
peasant look is big for next 
winter, as is the Romany 
thing and folkloric decoration 
generally. Sometimes it's 
fcsed with a transcaucasns 
military theme: 

There’s nothing new in the 
peasant collection, of course. 
John Galliano does one peri¬ 
odically (though this season 
he went to TTiirties Berlin). 
Dries Van Noten, the Dutch 
designer known for his ethnic 
layering, (ouches on it with 
every collection. 

What is interesting is the 
way the designers are moving 
on from either stark minimal¬ 
ism or elaborate decoration, to 
touches of both, fusing strong 
shapes with an attention to 
detail and either spare em¬ 
broidery or graphic decora¬ 
tion such as raw. visible 
Seaming and piping. 

At the pared-down end of 
the spectrum there was Marc 
Jacobs making a subdued 
debut for Louis Vuitton and 
the avant-garde Belgian de¬ 
signer Martin Margiefo de¬ 
signing his Gist collection for 

Ukrainian peasant 
is the big look for next 
winter. Style Editor 
Grace Bradberry 
reports from the 
Paris collections 

Hermes. In his own-label 
collection, Margiela is what is 
known in fashion as intellec¬ 
tual. He made his name 
slashing op old dothes and 
recycling fkamarket gar¬ 
ments. 

There was no recycling 
going on at Hermes, however, 
where brown deerskin pea- 
jackets with deep V-necks and 
long, floating coats in a diaph¬ 
anous waterproof fabric dom¬ 
inated. These were ageless 
dothes, highlighted by the use 
of older models, indoding 
Gun Ala Linblad and Suzanne 
Moncur, the supennodds of 
their day. The key influence 
was Celtic but the flat brawn 
riding boots and wide-legged 
men’s trousers caught the 
Eastern Front fed of other 
collections. The mannish trou¬ 
ser shape is a key look for 
winter, more structured than 
last season’s slouch, but still 
on the baggy side. 

Sonia Rykiel, celebrating 
her 30th anniversary, pro¬ 
duced low-slung, wide-leg 
trousers with military patch 
pockets and a hint of the 
combat panL At Van Noten. 
women again wore men’s 
trousers, but these had high 
waists that stayed at hip 
width, and were tucked into 
flat Cossack boots. Hungar¬ 

ian folkloric embroidery deco¬ 
rated the sleeves of wrap coats 
with low. flat belts, rather like 
the ones at RykieL Van Noten 
used red for or embroidery to 
lift his neutral colours, includ¬ 
ing khaki and petrol blue, 
which were the base colours 
in many collections. 

Commes des Garmons fused 
military and peasant Tess of 
the DTJrbevfltes meets Chair¬ 
man Mao was the quip of one 
fashion editor. Rei Kawaku- 
bo’S collection was dominated 
by backless dresses and 
deconstructed 18th-century 
frock coats worn with grey 
leggings and court shoes with 
bows of the kind last seen in 
the early 1980s —■ heaven 
forbid they should make a 
return — but there were also 
beautiful greatcoats in panels 
of grey arid cream. Geometric patterns 

were another theme 
going on all over the 

place. There were the 1930s 
expressionist-inspired designs 
ai Galliano, and the design¬ 
er’s Aztec patchwork parkas 
for Dior. Junya Watanabe 
produced flower-print pleats 
that were a ray of sunshine in 
A collection dominated by 
metal hoops, shower caps and 
schoolgirl white shirts, cur¬ 
rently making a big fashion 
anivaL Alexander McQueen 
did hard-edged, rectangle-' 
within-rectangfo leatherwork 
in his best Givenchy ready-to- 
wear show to date. If anyone 
can make petrol blue the new 
blade, it is he. 

Meanwhile. Stella 
McCartney’s Klimt-ish com¬ 
puter designs for Chk>6 
feminised the graphic print 
Giriy and louche, McCart¬ 
ney’s second Chlo* collection 
was far more worked-out than 
the first with every print 
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created^specially for the babel 
Apptiqu£ pansies were scai- 

. taid across body-hugging 
silk dresses; while the prints 
induded flowers set on 
chequerboards. 

The most frou-frou num¬ 
bers were those in layers of 
embroidered tulle scallops. “I 
went to die fairy exhibition at 
the Royal Academy,” ex¬ 
plained McCartney after die 
show. Some rock chick stuff 
was sluttish, but McCartney is 
quite right in thinking that the 
women who buy it have their 
sluttish days. The jackboots 
with delicate dresses were 
oddly Nanette Newman. 

At the other end of the 
spectrum was Ann Demeufe- 
meester, the Belgian decon¬ 
structionist; who produced 
last season’s definitive slouch 
suit Her slashed red dresses 
worn with black were spot-on 
cok>urwisei but the draping 
and ripped edges dont look as 
new as they might / 

As a lesson m relaxed but 
luxurious ebic, the Oiand 
show was hard to beat Once 
again there were wrap coats, 
some with low military patch 
pockets, but everything was 
soft and draped. 

Pleated tweed coats and , 
jackets were soft but saiiptur- 
aL with a luxe bohemian feeL 
Soft violet spencers looked 
gorgeous, as did the sleek 
black and white spun mohair 
suits, with long narrow skirts. 
Strips of grey mohair were 
woven in to create soft trim¬ 
mings on pockets and bents, 
while black tulle evening 
gowns were sparsely decorat¬ 
ed with mohair and beads. 

As for the haft it will 
doubtless prove the most in¬ 
fluential item of this Paris 
season and possibly the next 
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From catwalk to sidewalk: 

50-page fashion special 

April issue out now 
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JUSTIN SUTCLIFFE 

Natasha Richardson on life,; - 
loss, love and being Mrs N^son. 
Interview by NoreeaTayfi*s2~ •V Natasha Richardson; "Tm completely driven, not for box-office stardom but for work I believe in. You can say it's in the blood, it's inevitable coming from my background" The tall woman with 

that so-familiar 
Redgrave face walls •: 
into the restaurant in • ■ 

midtown New York, peers 
around hopefully, yanks spec- • 
cades from her handbag and 
then sticks tfieroon the end of , 
her nose" "Oh hi," laughs' 
Natasha Richardson selFcon-.- 
sdous^. ^1 can’t bear wearing \ 
them and Pm blind without. ? 
themi^V ■” v ;v' 

Aswtare shown to die lone -• 
smoking7 table,Ahe says'sotto 
voce^pjnupfe-these ngid 
rulesTYou ahrostexpectthein 
to erecta warningsignabove 
us ‘HeaBh hazard — smokers 
in residence!'w «.: -.V T ’ ■' 

No smdce^«Dpld conceal 
Nata^^ja^spariafog-fea- 
tureiv.diazpfi^t^sKiids, in he*, 
ears-land^’aifflfeexs dt^jond' 

chain. aTtHMKi7twrTi«k. 
are^ Ltell hCT wflk»utera®?& 
ation.2. e^«torduMiy.“. fljly 
Christinas presehi;"-: she,_ ad- , 
mils . Shyly; li transpirea That*, 
they were given by her film- ' 
star husba nd.' Liam N&son. • ' 

Straightaway! am confront¬ 
ed by the gross unfairness erf 
whaf might . be. . called • 
Natasha’s image dilemma- 
For most of her life, she has 
been portrayed as Vanessa’s 
daughter. Now she is Liam’s 
wife. Truly, the resemblance to 
her mother is spooky- Though 
smaller and slimmer, the 
same finely drawn features 
stare back. Fora moment, as 1 

listen to'her speaK afrtaress- . 
ing cadences ending-in trero-' 
bfy drifts, if ro^ rfe an 
impersonation. Thenjrealise 
that I am making tfemzstake 
ofseeking 4fte similarities 

. rather than noting ithe differ- 
ences. the previous evening 1. 
ted Seen, Natashfcon stage' 
playing .Sally; BqVges in . a 
jneview 'cif Cabaret, which 

-opens oh Thurs¬ 
day. Her; mrnpdlm& perfbr- 

mance ^confbrms. tii^i .s£r,ls a 
gifedactress " wlto • iwt. the 
abilityfo msfotm believe she 
issameoneelse. :t.. 

In this,restaurant, wearing 
orie of those fashionable tight 
little cardigans in lilac, a black 
velvet skirt black, tights and 
kitten-heeled shoes, she is a 
beguiling blendof dass and 
street She bubbles as she 
describes her baby sons — 
MichedJ, rwo-and-a-half, and 
DanieL 18 months — the 
return of stortach muscles. 

RAC cover 

exhaustion ancTher farmhouse 
• in upstate New York. 

•.Chi stage, in a tatty basque . 
and tom stoddhgs, she app-. 
ears to inhabit another faddy 

. and :speak with a different 
voice.to portray Sally, the sad. 
junkie-eyed, broken woman 
singingin the Kit KaJ Club in ' 
Thirties Berlin while dinging 
to her dishevelled dreams. 

\.«' So .vivid is the production, 
by Sara Mendes, that you can 
almost smell the stench of - 
body odour as chorus girls in 
their droopy pink knickers 

•shuffle'around drunkenly, un¬ 
aware of the. thudding jack¬ 
boot moving ever closer. 1 tefl 
her I really meant it when I 
said she was good. “Oh. I’m so 
relieved.; I'Ve wanted this part 
since I was a litflegirl. We' had 
the record of the'finn Cabaret, - . 
and I'used to puton these little . 
shows where I’d mime to Liza 
Minnelli singing." 

.*• So hadshealways wanted to 
be an actress? “Yes, yes,” she . 

- nods vigorously, “as long as 1 
can .remember. It^s my voca¬ 
tion/ I'm completely driven, 
not for box-office stardom but 

1 for work that I believe in. You 
can say it's' in the blood, that 
it's inevitable coming from my . 
background, and sometimes I 
wonder, but I don’t have any 
answers. All I know is that I'm 
very hard on myself. Though 
my name opened doors, it 
didn’t get me work, and a lot of 
pressure comes from having a 
mother who is considered one 
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of tile greatest actresses of her 
generation." 
' The. drama dynasty of the 

Redgraves is to acting what 
the Rothschilds are to banking 

, and . the Windsors to ruling. 
Natasha, now 34, is the elder 
daughter of Vanessa and the 
film director Tony Richard¬ 
son, who died of Aids. ■ 

Her grandparents the 
theatrical knight Michael 
Redgrave and his wife, the 
actress Rachel Kempson — 

-were fine actors. Her sister, 
Jody Richardson, unde Corin, 
aunt Lynn and cousin Jemma 
all act Then, four years ago. 
she married Neeson. a star 
who now outshines all the 
Redgraves. "Perhaps that’s 
part of the reason why I love 
living in New York, being free 
of all that family baggage, 
being open to all sorts of 
possibilities. 

"You can make your own 
life here, although there are 
sacrifices,, like missing 
London, family, friends, my 
supply of Tetley teabags. You 
do have to get used to these 
silly rules about smoking and 
the fact that New Yorkers are 
people who live to work, 
instead of working to live.” 

Her life could not be more 
different from that of Sally 
Bowies, yet she ays: “I can 
identify with a lost girl like her 
who took risks.” Really? Can 
she understand the anguish of 
the self-destructive Sally? “1 
can identify with pain for 
many reasons. 1 wasn’t 
brought up in some rich, 
limousined childhood." 

Well Vanessa did give away 
roost of her money to causes 
she deemed more worthy than 
a luxurious domestic lifestyle. 
But Natasha isn’t thinking of 
cash. “Believe me, there have 
been enough experiences in 
my life to draw on. Many of 
them J can’t share with you 
because my family aren’t ex¬ 
actly anonymous people. 
Because of my mothers polit¬ 
ical involvement when I was 
young, the whole world 
seemed to be against her and. 
at times, it seemed as though 

‘Liam and 
I are 

. soulmates, 
each 

other’s, 
bedrock’ 

she wasn’t primarily con¬ 
cerned with her family, but 
her causes. Then there was my 

1 father dying of Aids, and the 
collapse of my first marriage. 
Those experiences are the ones 
I use in niy work.” 

• Her 15-month marriage to. 
the producer Robert fta ended 
after she met Neeson when 
they starred together in Eu¬ 
gene O’Neill’s Anno Christie 
on Broadway. Ante end of the 
run. She followed him to 
Poland while he filmed 
Schindler's list. Clearly it was 
that kind of swept-off-you Meet 
love, impossible to fight 
which devastated Fox so badly 
that he later spoke at length in 
public bf his heartache. 

"1 know," she says. "And 1 so 
wish he hadn’t talked about 
us. I deeply regret that he did 
so. Afl l can say now is that I 
still love him and that we’re 
friends again." 

These words, although de¬ 
livered with a polite formality, 
doubtless cloak a' seething 

mass of emotions. Then again, 
membership of the Redgrave 
family comes with an in-house 
instruction pamphlet on how 
to sidestep sensitive questions, 
such as the subject of Liam. 

A here-we-go-again look 
floats across her race when I 
mention his name, but once 
she is on the subject there is no 
hiding the depth of feeling that 
breaks through her under¬ 
standable caution. 

“liam and I come from such 
diverse backgrounds, yei 
we're soulmates, deeply con¬ 
nected to me another with love 
and understanding. Were 
each other’s bedrock. We suf¬ 
fer the same stresses while 
enduring the separations. 

“He is in London rehearsing 
his Oscar Wilde, so we haven’t 
seen each other for nine weeks. 
It’s terrible. It wasn't meant to 
be (ike this, liam had ar¬ 
ranged his whole schedule to 
be here to support me through 

Cabaret, then dates changed 
and everything got mixed up. 
It’s Inevitable. 1 suppose: being 
in the same profession.” 

Through Liam she has dis¬ 
covered Ireland and the Irish. 
“I love going there with him. 
sitting at home with him 
talking to his three sisters. 
Liam is still very much an 
Irishman, very proud of his 
country. We go over twice a 
year and we’re thinking of 
buying a house in either 
Galway or Wicklow. 

“ iving birth to 
m Micheal in Dub- 
• lin, I can’t tell you 

how wonderful 
that was compared with the 
experience of having a child 
here in America. We didn't 
plan on having them so close 
together. It was an accident, 
though now I look at these two 
little people playing together 
and I feel so lucky." 

Hers does seem like a 
golden life, so why is she 
shaking her head in disagree¬ 
ment? There are times when ! 
think I could agree with you. 
but most of the time that’s not 
how I experience life. I wish I 
didn't take things so seriously, 
that I could lighten up occa¬ 
sionally. 

"My father’s death was the 
unhappiest rime in my life. He 
really believed in me and l loved 
him so much. He was only o3.1 
don’t think 111 ever get over his 
dying and, in a way. I don’t 
want to because then he would 
grow dimmer. So there’s no 
escape. And although you’ve 
said kind things about my work, 
what I’m concerned about much 
of the rime is how I look. 1 know 
I come across as confident 
because lin good ar covering up 
my insecurity, which is terrible. 

“I have very low self-esteem, 
which comes from being an 
overweight teenager, and I’m 

stuck with that seJf-im3ge. 
One of the lousy* things about 
this profession is that it con¬ 
stantly forces you to examine 
yourself, to look in the mirror, 
to be concerned about age." 

So what does marrying a 
man often described as Holly¬ 
wood’s most desirable star, 
who previously dated some of 
the world’s most talked-about 
women — Madonna, Barbra 
Streisand, Brooke Shields. 
Helen Mirren. Julia Roberts 
— do for such insecurities? 

When their relationship be¬ 
came public, one of Holly¬ 
wood’s female reporters 
suggested that ’’lucky” 
Natasha had carried off 
Neeson. never considering 
that she might have been die 
one carried off. 

T suppose she meant rhat 
women everywhere love Liam. 
Well, I don’t suffer from 
jealousy, so all 1 can say is that 
they have great taste." 
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Two things seem essential to 
national success in the next 
century. The first is the 

development of high skflls for 
rapid readjustment to the scientific 
and technological tidal wave 
which we are told is imminent. 
The second is to make a population 
fee) it is valued, able Co cope and 
able to switch course. 

According to rather reliable 
predictions there wili be an earth¬ 
quake — or rather brainquake — 
of changes soon. In about 2020 
Homo sapiens will fall away and a 
new model begin to emerge. 
Michio Kaku in his new book 
Visions: How Science will Revolu¬ 
tionise the 21st Cenruiy and 
Beyond points out that human 
knowledge is doubling every ten 
years and computer power is 
doubling every 18 months. From 
this and other factors he concludes 
that “the Age of Discovery in 
Science is coming to a dose, 
opening up an Age of Mastery". 

Kaku, who is a professor of 
theoretical physics, interviewed 
more than ISO leading scientists 

Time to get fit for being Homo superior 
for his book. He emphasises that 
although there is no certainty in 
prophecy, the track record of the 
scientists has been markedly better 
than that of anyone else. As a 
result, one chapter of his book 
ought to be essential reading in 
Gordon Brown’S office. Brown's 
intellectual avant-garde ought to 
be riveted by Kaku's entirely 
plausible suggestion in his chapter 
on the Wealth of Nations. Natural 
resources, Kaku declares, will 
matter much less than in the 19th 
and 20th centuries. What will 
count will be brain power, imagi¬ 
nation and the organisation of the 
new technologies. More than ever 
before, braininess will be the 
Wealth of Nations and those 
without it will slither swiftly down 
the snake. Only the arduous rungs 
of education will take them up the 
ladders again. 

Kaku's well-researched predic¬ 

tions dovetail, in my opinion, with 
a recent report from Comedia, a 
small independent research 
centre. Francois Matarosso has 
written a revealing report called 
Use or Ornament? The social 
impact of participation in the arts. 

Like many readers, I suspect, I 
do nor take very readily to reports 
which employ a vast amounr of 
money — usually our money — to 
tell us what we can conclude by 
passing through the day with our 
eyes open. You know die sort of 
filing — a five-year research 
project at the University of 
Wittering concludes that 18 to 22- 
year-olds who drink 12 pints of 
lager a night get drunk and fed 
pretty lousy in the morning. 

But Comedia's report is fade- 
pendent and, although it does 
reinforce what has long been 
agreed by those who work in the 
arts, to have it reinforced with 

independent research is the best 
sort of ammunition for an am 
debate which wifi run and run. It 
will run because it is complemen¬ 
tary to the state of things predicted 
by Kaku. Unless a population can 

. be extended and stretched and 
helped lo feel flexible and positive 
then we will lose out on what looks 
like being a colossal battle for 
economic and cultural comfort — 
and even survival — over the next 
100 years. In my view, file arts will 
be integral to any large-scale 
achievements, especially as a par¬ 
ticipating activity. Matarosso’s report the 

product of research 
from ail over the UK, 

makes, largely, for optimistic read¬ 
ing, with the predictable rider that 
more attention should be paid to 
soda! partidpation in the arts. 
Some or these findings may seem a 
small concern to chose who have— 
have the time, the money and the 
education; who have a full fridge, a 
foreign holiday, a couple of cars, 
money in the bank. It is to those 
who have not. or not much, that 

the arts, have to be taken. -What ■ 
Comedia’s report reveals is a 
glorious vindication of its skilfully 
chosen epigraph from lauis 
MacNeice's Autumn Journal of. 
1939. He wrote: 

There is no reason for thinking 
that, if you give a chance.for people to 

thinkorlue 
the arts cf thought or life will suffer 

or become rougher 
and not return more than you could 

ever give. 

From Batley and Bolton and 
Hounslow and SandweB, from 
Portsmouth, northern Scotland 
and Londonderry, the findings 
come in. Partidpation in the arts 
has a significant efiect — not only 
an people’s ' imagination . and 
reach, but on their social lives. 

Comedia tells us that as a result _■ 
of participation ip local arts 
projects, 84 per centof those polled 
feel more confident about what 

tfiey do in all areas of their life. As 
a result of participation in the arts, 

: 37 peir cent decide to take up a 
training course, 80 per cent learn 
hew skiiTs ahd 54 per cent learn 
about other people's cultures. A 
My 86' per cent want to be 
involved in further projects, while 

- 63 per cent become keen to help in 
other local projects. . 

Local economies are stimulated, 
as the Gaelic festivals movement 
in northwest Scotland demon¬ 
strates. Chfldren's art .workshops 
are set up in Hounslow. Bolton 
uses file arts to help to address its 
considerable, industrial decline. 
Museum outreach work is ex- 
ponded in Nottingham. "Hie re¬ 
sourcefulness of the arts as a 
resource is undeniable-' 
'. This is not to suggest that the 
arts' primary functionis to assist 
in the better writing of society. It 
does show, though, that one aspect 
of the arts is-their capacity to 
redirect energies and to energise 
redirections: Kaku would be nod¬ 
ding his approval. I hope those in 
charge take the nod.' - . 

Garret 
full 

of guilt One danger with 
slightly off-oentre 
productions is that 
they can lose their 

edge with repeated revival and 
lapse into routine. The danger, 
though, is nowhere apparent 
at the Coliseum as English 
National Opera brings back 
Puccini's perennial teaijerker. 

For a start Steven Pimiott’s 
staging is off-centre only to 
those who demand that La 
Boh&me look exactly fire same 
as it did when they first saw it 
20, 30 or 40 years ago, and it 
has been most faithfully re¬ 
vived by two loyal Hmlott 
lieutenants. Bany Atkinson 
and Frances Moore, its 
strengths happily intacr. 
Those strengths indude Nev¬ 
ille Currier’s poetic lighting of 
Tobias Hoheisel’s flexible per¬ 
manent set — the production 
was originally designed to 
play straight through, but now 
has an audience-fnendly, and 
singer-friendly, single interval 
— and Ingeborg Bemerth’s 
beautifully observed, vaguely 
1960s costumes. The stage 
pictures are consistently 
gorgeous. 

But the main strength re¬ 
mains Pimiott’s discreetly 
cold-eyed view of both action 
and character. This is more 
than a dewily romantic story 
of a woman who dies; there 
are dearly reasons and re¬ 
sponsibilities for her death. 
For a start, file presence of a 
wino and a starving waif does 
put the “poverty" of those 
eternal students in a sort of 
perspective, and the specific, 
though understated, "female- 
principle" doorway, acting 
area and violet light point our 
noses in a certain direction. 
Male guilt looms large in 
Puccini's game-plan for La 
Bohime. 

There is a fine cast to hand, 
mostly members of the com¬ 
pany assiduously rebuilt by 
Dennis Marks — a process, 
one trusts, that will be contin¬ 
ued by his successors. But 
there are no huge Itaiianate 
voices, which raises one prob- 
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lem with Emmanuel Joel's 
expertly paced and shaped 
conducting; he has previously 
been in charge of Massenet in 
the house, and since the young 
Puccini was a less considerate 
orchestra tor, the voices are too 
often covered, a problem to be 
sorted out- as the run 
progresses. 

But you can certainly hear 
Roberto Salvatori's smoulder¬ 
ing Marcello and Mark 
Beesleys exceptionally lively 
Colline, and as always Chris¬ 
topher Booth-Jones, as 
Schaunard, is a librettist’s 
dream, every word crisply 
projected. Bonaventura Bat- 
tone sings Rodolfo for the first 
time unfit firm, penetrating if 
not exactly golden tone, and he 
gamely suppresses his natural 
ebullience to present Kmlotrs 
view of a sad-sack, hapless 
suitor for Alwyn Me Boris 
MimL 

Mdlor, a Welsh National 
Opera stalwart making her 
ENO debut, manages that 
tricky combination of personal 
fragility and (just} vocal ro¬ 
bustness for Miml, and she is 
helpfully accompanied by Joel. 
Her suggestion of the wom¬ 
an's loneliness is as heart¬ 
rending as her tact in coping 
with her lover's initially crude 
advances is telling and horri¬ 
bly truthful. 

Some might require brassi¬ 
er tone than Elizabeth 
Woollen fields as Musetra. But 
her antics in Act II could 
scarcely be brassier, and she 
cleverly underlines the charac¬ 
ter's essential seriousness and 
probity later on. The main 
thing, however, is that Puodni 
speaks loud and dear via the 
serious, thoughtful perfor¬ 
mances of this neatly balanced 
cast 

Rodney Milnes 

Frozen in grief: Bonaventura Bottone (Rodolfo), Alwyn MeUor (Miml) and Mark Beesley (Colline) in Steven Pimiott's staging of £d Boh&me for English National Opera 

You live in one of the less 
desirable comers of the 
former Yugoslavia. 

Your village has just been 
strafed, your house burnt, 
your family killed. Gunfire is 
still intermittently heard. 

Do you think you would get 
enormous comfort out of act¬ 
ing out Rumpelstiltskin or 
Jack and the Beanstalk with 
the remnants of your former 
neighbours? No, I thought 
not Bui Philip Ridley, author 
of the final contribution to the 
season that Hampstead 
grandly calls New Directions, 
is more optimistic. Six weeks 

Those who talk of a “new 
simplicity” in contem¬ 
porary music, and the 

increased spiritual awareness 
it apparently reflects, do per¬ 
haps need to be reminded drat 
religion and music have been 
practically indivisible since the 
beginning of civilisation. Even 
throughout our own cynical 
century many composers have 
found inspiration in religious 
conviction, and in the latest 
concert of the Towards the 
Millennium series, the 
London Sinfonietta featured 
four 1970s works of a spiritual 
nature. 

Acts of Faith, as the concert 
was called, drew a capacity 
audience, enough to confuse 
musicians used to playing 
modem works in half-empty 
halls. The draw was probably 
the modish John Tavener, 
whose lengthy Requiem for 
Father Malachy threatened to 
turn the concert into an all- 
night vigil At least the piece is 
early Tavener, and though it 
pants towards his current 
style it has a ruggedness more 
interesting than the smooth 
sonorities of the new Tavener 
package. Markus Sfenz 
coaxed an appropriately un¬ 
varnished performance from 
the orchestra and the London 
Sinfonietta Voices. 

Another modern musical 
icon, Arvo Part, was represent¬ 
ed by one of his best pieces. 
Tabula Rasa. Though its 
trance-inducing second move¬ 
ment has an emptiness that 
takes the title too literally, the 
first movement of this double 
concerto for two violins, 
strings and prepared piano is 
like a set of snapshots of a . 
Baroque concerto. It has a 
freshness of its awn, and Stcnz 

Grimm fantasy in a war zone 
ago he brought the theatre his 
Fairytaleheart, a didactic 
children's play about the uses 
of lore and legend. Now be 
offers much the same lesson 
to audiences with older heads 
and thicker hides. Frightened 
by Serbs in Made uniforms? 
Why. tell a story. 

In among the shattered 
walls and broken furniture of 
Elizabeth Ascroffs set comes a 
small boy, followed by six 

THEATRE 

adults who appear to have 
nothing in common but tom 
clothes and dirty, desperate 
faces. They are dearly refu¬ 
gees from a war rumbling 
outside. For a long time they 

Seventies spirits 
revive art of trance 

CONCERT 

conducted a fluid performance 
with Joan Atherton and the 
outstanding Deo Gould as 
soloists. 

The highlight of the concerts 
was Morion Fridman’S Roth¬ 
ko Chapel, a classic of ils kind 

inspired by the huge Rothko 
canvases in the famous medi¬ 
tation-space in Houston. The 
QEH, for all the black and 
grey it shares with Rothko's 
paintings, is not an evocative 
space, but the performance 
nevertheless conjured up the 
stillness of the chapel The 
Sinfonietta Voices, supplying 
the wordless chorus, matte 
their difficult parts sound ef¬ 
fortless. and Paul Silverthome 
wove.a peaceful viola solo at 
the end. 

Jonathan Harveys Martu,os 

say nothing, and, when they 
do talk, they hardly ever 
mention their sufferings. A 
woman cowersatthe sound of 
jets. The little boy wails 
for his lost parents. That's 
about it 

Instead, they launch into a. 
series of tales involving kings, 
queens, wizards and witches. 
A narcissistic prince insists 
that when he goes bald or 
gels thin or sick, all his 

Plango, Vivos Voco. a tape of 
computer - manipulated con¬ 
crete music, made a haunting- 
ly beautiful interlude. The 
electronic synthesis of a tolling 
bell and the treble voice of the 
composer’s son brought an 
almost forgotten fan quintes¬ 
sential Swmties.sound to fiw 
evening. 

John Allison 

subjects shave their heads or 
stop eating or toil themselves. 
A queen refuses to let her son 
go into the forest outside her 
gold-and-diamond palace 
and, when he disobeys, barns 
just about emythhig . and 
everyone, including hersrit 
Another prince kills the drag¬ 
on that was ravaging his 
father's garden, only to see his 
family gobbled up by . the 
beast’s progeny. . .- 

By now you should have 
twigged Ridley's drift. The 
fake-antique and the ersatz- 
mythical coexist with the 
pointedly modern. Four-letter 

'words abound.. Child abuse, 
in the form' of a king ntalfmg ■ 
passes, athis daughter, puts in 
a fashionably gratuitous ap¬ 
pearance. Violence and evil 
take on political guises, most 
obviously In a'story about a 
witch who gives 'a bipod- 
thirsty. prince and his .war¬ 

mongering father more and 
more devastating weaponipr, 
but ends up presenting him 
with ' Tthe ■ most powerful 
weapon of all”: a peaceful 
child. 

Matthew Uoyd’s cast, 
which includes Peter Copley, 

„• Ian Gelder and Julie Legrand, 
do aH they can to suggest they 

~are fa) woebegone fugitives on 
their last legs, and (b) eager- 
beaver narrators of tall .tales. 
Similarly, Ridley works hard 
to reconcile - Grimm-style 
imagination and 1990s in¬ 
struction. 

The overall .effect is more 
gripping than it was with 
Fairytaleheart, bat-1 cannot' 
say it left me ready to luy the 

. conclusion. Would an or¬ 
phaned kid. stuck with strang¬ 
ers in the shell of his wartom 
house, be so touched by a tale 
about whales, magic sun¬ 
beams and a pushy princess 
as to announce he isn't scared 
any morCME only. ' 
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The history of the Academy Awards is full of masterpieces that got the brush-off, says Geoff Brown 

Winners that Oscar forgot In a lit of grandeur in 
1976. Steven Spielberg 
arranged for the tele¬ 
vision cameras to eaves¬ 

drop on the director of Jaws 
watching the announcement 
of the Oscar nominations on 
television. It was not every¬ 
thing he had hoped for. He 
buried his head in his hands. 
He screamed. ~I cant believe 
it!" he said. "They went for 
Fellini instead of me!" 

The Italian maestro did 
indeed bag a Best Director 
nomination for Amarcord. 
though he did not win on the 
night itself. Jaws finally se¬ 
cured a Best Picture nomina¬ 
tion; that film did not win on 
Ospr night either. For 
Spielberg this was the start of 
long years of rough treatment 
from the voting members of 
the Academy of Motion Pic¬ 
ture Am and Sciences. 

Yet you do not have to be a 
Wuruterkind like Spielberg to 
scream at the Oscar votes. 
This year, when the nomina- 

C I shouted: 

‘I can't 

believe it! 

They’ve 

ignored The 

Ice Storm?? 

dons were announced. I bur¬ 
ied my own head in my hands. 
I shouted; “I can't believe it! 
They've ignored The Ice 
Storm'.” Outer films, clearly 
inferior, were collecting nomi¬ 
nations the way carrion col¬ 
lects flies. LA. Confidential — 
good, but not overwhelmingly 
brilliant — notched up nine, as 
did the slushy Good Will 
Hunting. As Good as It Gets 
(a joke title, for sure) came 
away with seven. And Titanic, 
the biggest film for miles, 
landed 14 out of a possible 24. 

But Ang Lee’s beautifully 
crafted .and -resonant comedy- 
drama about dysfunctional 
family life in the Swinging 
Seventies, a film shimmering 
with intelligence, haunting im¬ 
ages and fine performances 
and one of the year's plums? 
No Best Picture. No Best 
Director. Not a dickybird. 
Frozen out by the Academy* 
own ice storm from every 
Oscar category. 

Maybe the film-makers did 
not campaign enough, ar¬ 
range enough screenings, or 
mail out enough videos. Or 
could h be that loo many 
voters came from dysfunction¬ 
al Seventies families them¬ 
selves. and found the film too 
painful? Unlikely: though in 
general this year there does 
seem a tendency to pay muted 
respect to serious endeavours. 

Spielberg's Amistad, his 
weightiest since Schindler's 
List. could rustle up only four 
lesser nominations, the same 
as Scorsese's epic about the 
Dalai Lama, Kundun. Wel¬ 
come to Sarajevo got nothing. 
This year's voters, it seems, 
did not wantxo think too hard; 
they wanted to escape, ride on 

though room was found for A 
Touch of Class. These films 
define Hollywood at its best; 
history cannot do without- 
them. But the Academy voters 
could. 

So what is going on? Pass¬ 
ing over possible personal 
animosities, we reach the core 
matter the whims of fashion, 
and a difference in aesthetics. 
In the past, when the industry 
cheerleaders of the Academy 
wanted to pat Hollywood cm 
the back, they were easily 
swayed by any film weighed 
down ' with social problems, 
thorny topics of history or 
cumbersome visual spectacle. 
North by Northwest, for in¬ 
stance, may have been won¬ 
derful and clever fun (worthy, 
indeed, of a script nomina¬ 
tion), but it was a genre movie, 
a piece of fluff, easily blown 
away in the Best Picture 
nominations by The Diary of 
Anne Frank, The Nun’s Story 
or Anatomy of a Murder. 
films that lost no time in 
pronouncing themselves/tenu¬ 
ous. (The actual Winner, was 
Ben-Hur, self-consciously big, 
the Titanic of its day.). 

Sussex, 
drums 

and R&R Some tends goto ground 
in the time between prch 
mating albums, ; squir¬ 

relling themselves away’fit 
their studio bunker with the 
mute button on. Admirably,. 
such is not the approach of 
Man sun as they, tackle the 
follow-up to Attack Of The- 
Grey Lantern, their chart- 
topping debut album of. this 
time last year. For a breath of 
air and a slice of real life, they 
have interrupted recording for 
a reoce of some aft-neglected 
satellite towns on the British 
rack map. 

Thus, with gigs in Preston 
and Coleraine already in the 
bag, they cable last Thursday, 
to Worthing's Pier Pavilion, 
which sits sedately in this 
hibernating South Coast re¬ 
sort just over the road from the. 
hearing aid centre -and 
Macao's ice-cream parlour. 
Leo Sayer and the tribute- 
troupe Voulez-Vous are due in 
town soon, but the ldCal indie 
crowd is used to moving up the 

The same fate struck. 
The Big Sleep, My 
Darling Clementine, 
Vertigo, The Search¬ 

ers and others: however strik¬ 
ingly made, in the Academy's 
eyes they were “only” westerns, 
or thrillers. The public, too, 
never clutched these titles to 
their bosqriis.tfie way film fans 

' do noW. Now we appreciate 
their directors more, and see 
Hawks, Fbrd and Hitchcock 
not so much as factory em- ' 
ployees, churning out product^ I 
but as gifted artists shaping 

■ popular entertainments in ' 
their own image. 

Qur notion of a film* signif¬ 
icance has also changed with 
time. The kind of message film 
Stanley Kramer used to make: 
— The Defiant Ones, say, 
from 1958 — now. looks pon¬ 
derously contrived.. It's the' 
pulp fiction that sparks our 
interest today; the sagebrush 
epics, tiie gangster yams, the 
journeys into space. 

So neither Ang Lee nor 
Spielberg should feel too ag¬ 
grieved as next week’s Oscar, 
night approaches: Hitchcock. 
never won a Best Director. 
Oscar. Cary Grant never won 
a Best Actor Oscar. Nor, for 
years^did Hetiry^nda, until 
the treacle of O/i Golden Pond 
came along and they gave him 
one in 1982, partly for still 
being alive. 

So here is what The Ice- 
Storm needs to win Oscar 
glory. It needs flashier direo 
tion. and weightier dialogue -. 
(Oscar Voters always like films 
where you notice the hard 
work and strain; the effortless 
stuff tends to pass them by). It 
needs a juicy part for an aged 
Hollywood star still short of a 
statuette — Kirk Douglas will 
do. One character needs' a 
disability: this always . im¬ 
presses. Above all, perhaps, it 
needs to generate enough criti¬ 
cal praise and PR hype to 
maintain its own momentum, 
so that even with its bizarre 
track record, tiie Academy 
would have to take notice. Oh 
welL Too late now. 

Jn 1946 the definitive Chandler movie The Big Sleep, starring Humphrey Bogart, was overlooked by Academy voters ‘ 

emotional rollercoasters, go 
the foil monty with sacked 
Sheffield steelworkers, or sink 
with the Titanic 

Yet however it may hurt 
seeing The Ice Storm ignored, 
we should not be too sur¬ 
prised. For Ang Lee's film is in 
good company. If you look 
back over Oscar history since 
the first Academy Awards of 
1929, you find that all sorts of 
acknowledged American 
classics have been given the 
brush-off. (Foreign films, of 
course, have their own tale of 
woe to tell.) In the Thirties, 
neither Chaplin's City Lights 

nor Modem Times was nomi¬ 
nated for Best Picture. Other 
milestones went without their 
statuette; the scorching gang¬ 
ster movie Scarf ace. the wacky 
comedy of Bringing Up Baby, 
Twentieth Century and His 
Girl Friday (all four directed 
by Howard Hawks, nor far 
from a god now). 

Or take one specific year. In 
1946. the year's tally included 
Hitchcock’s Notorious, the de¬ 
finitive Raymond Chandler 
movie The Big Sleep, and 
John Ford's My Darling 
Clementine, one of Holly¬ 
wood's finest westerns. None 

was picked as a possible Best 
Picture; instead voters tipped 
their hats to items like The 
Yearling (the touching tale of a 
boy and his deer) ana a slick 
adaptation of Somerset Mau¬ 
gham's The Razor's Edge. The 
film finally chosen as Best 
Picture, and best lots of other 
things, was William Wyler’s 
painstaking drama about sol¬ 
diers readjusting to civilian 
life. The Best Years of Our 
Life: a film still respected, but 
scarcely loved. 

The situation way no better 
when the 1958 raster loomed. 
Cinematic blindness descend¬ 

ed en masse, and the Academy. 
came to the conclusion that 
Auntie Mame, a brash and 
static vehicle for Rosalind 
Russell's hauteur, was a better 
picture than either Hitchcock's 
dream of a movie. Vertigo, or 
Welles's flamboyant Touch of 
Evil Neither received Best 
Picture nominations, or any 
nomination of any kind. The 
following year. North by 
Northwest, Rio Bravo and 
Some Like it Hot found no 
place at the Best Picture table. 
The next year. Psycho got the 
push. Thirteen years later. 
Mean Streets was ignored. 

boast to Brighton for more 
edgy entertainment. 

•, Alternating Bee Gees and 
Abba tracks oyer the PA gave 
the occasion an end-of-term 

< disco air, even if the town* 
'riders seemed to.be Watching 
for evidence of. sinful 
rock’n'roll behaviour (no 
drinks in the auditorium, 
please, and Only halves at the 
bar). It is five months since 
Mansun had a single out. the' 
Top Ten Closed For Business. 
and their next EP is still three 
months away, but they were 
among friends here, the ideal 
environment in which to eval¬ 
uate the staying power of their 
meteoric rise and. air some 

. fresh material. 
. This was an animated and . 
authoritative performance by 
the four-piece from Chester, 
with frontman Paul Draper 
particularly chipper, romping 
through Stripper Vicar while 
guitarist Dominic Chad added 
armour plating and second 
vocals to Mansun* Only Love 
Song. Three, new hacks were 
strategically inserted, and- 
served stark notice that tiie 
band* second long player 
could, veer awqy from' the 
glararock overtones of. Grey 

: Lantern into something dark-, 
er and decidedly non- 
poptastic. 

The due was in the title of 
Negative, which was foil of- 
raging .guitar and mood 
swings. Simiiady Six and 
Shotgun were swigs with sore 
heads, their violent tempo 
changes conjuring up the dark 
forces of prog-rock and a 
pensive response from their 
admirers. They were reward¬ 
ed with a splendid take -of 
perhaps Mansun* best song 
to date. Wide Open Space,, 
and a loud, proud encore of 
Taxioss. Much more of this 
and business at the Worthing 
hearing aid centre could be 
booming. 

Paul Sexton 

■ DANCE 

American choreographer 

Bill T. Jones brings his 
new work to the Peacock 

OPENS: Tomorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 

Seiji Ozawa, and the 
Boston SO* Mahler tour 
beginiaf the South Bank 
CONCERT: Wednesday . 

REVIEW; Friday 

vy 

tf FDLM V- 

A quality cast ancL script 
for Quentin Tarantino’s 
latest.JaddeBrown. . 

RELEASED: Friday. 
REVIEW: Thursday 

Going solo; Gary Barlow 
gives a concert at the 
Hammersmith Apollo 

GIG: Sunday 
REVIEW: Next wed; 

PLUS: David Hare* 
The Judas Kiss opens at 
the Playhouse, Thursday 
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now purs 

5TH FANTASTIC YEAR! 
IAN KELSEY as Demy 
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THE REAL 
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A week to 
shout for 
Britain 

At the start of Science Week, 

John Battle defends Labour’s 

commitment to research 

This week sees the start of 
the fifth Science Week, 
organised by the British 

Association for the-Advance¬ 
ment of Science with govern¬ 
ment funding. From watching 
the Earth'S weather from 
space, to sensors for monitor¬ 
ing diabetics, the week will 
celebrate all that is good about 
science, engineering and tech¬ 
nological innovation. 

It is supported by govern¬ 
ment campaigns to raise the 
profile of science, engineering 
and technology inside govern¬ 
ment and throughout our 
society. 

Today. 1 am announcing 
£20 million of government 
money to go into the work of 
the European Space Agency 

.{ESA}. This is far work on 
programmes which use satel¬ 
lites to provide data on climate 
change, so that scientists'can 
work out what is really hap¬ 
pening to our planet, and ways 
to help doctors to treat patients 
at long distance. Time and 
space will no longer be insu¬ 
perable barriers. 

Britain has a strong science, 
engineering and technology 
base. We have a solid history 
and tradition, a real interna¬ 
tional presence and tremen¬ 
dous potential to take us into 
The 21st century. 

The Government _ 
has an important 
role to play in this 
as prime funder, fa¬ 
cilitator and co-ortJi- 
nator to ensure that 
the efforts of those 
engaged in research 
are properly en¬ 
couraged and devel¬ 
oped in the nation's 
best interests. 

We have already 
taken action to _____ 
revitalise and re-en- 
ergise the science base in the 
short time since the election. 

We have raised the profile of 
Foresight, a programme to 
bring together researchers 
and business to help to identify 
the key markets and technol¬ 
ogies of the future and the 
actions needed now to seize 
those opportunities. 

We have set up a new 
ministers science team — an 
in-house Foresight group — to 
co-ordinate activity across 
Government. This enables ev¬ 
ery department to work to¬ 
gether with a science focus. 

We have launched the Fore¬ 
sight Link Awards, commit¬ 
ting £10 million of public 
funds towards collaborative 
projects which address the 
Foresight priorities. We have 
started four new Link pro¬ 
grammes covering sustain¬ 
able development in the arable 
industry: working for cleaner, 
safer vehicles; advancing con¬ 
verging broadcast technol¬ 
ogies and improving our 
knowledge of what makes for 
□ healthy diet. 

In January- the Joinr Re¬ 
search Equipment Initiative 

■awards were launched, 
putting £80 million from pub¬ 
lic and private sponsors into 
UK universities and colleges 
to purchase leading-edge re¬ 
search equipment This sends 
a signal in the right direction 
of the need to tackle the 
shortage of investment in the 
infrastructure investment The 
Realising Potential Awards 
will also support students 

More 
people can 
name the 

Spice Girls 
than recent 

British 
winners of 

Nobel prizes 

involved in “blue-skies" 
research. 

In November we launched 
the first four Faraday Partner¬ 
ships to develop links between 
academia and industry, par¬ 
ticularly smaller businesses, to 
improve the quality and quan¬ 
tity of technology development 
for the benefit of the whole 
economy. 

Only last month we secured 
a “common position" on the 
fifth framework programme 
for E(J research projects into 
the next century. This is a 
great success for the UK 
presidency, because there 
were widely differing views on 
the value of this programme. 
This has laid the ground to 
bring this programme in on 
time early next year. 

So it is not just during 
Science Week that science is 
important But this week is an 
opportunity for us to shout 
about it 

Science and technology need 
to be permanently at the centre 
of government thinking, polity 
making and action. More and 
more, policy issues turn on 
scientific evidence. We are 
determined to learn from the 
lessons of the past to improve 
the way the Government uses 
scientific evidence, recognis¬ 
ing the uncertainties, to guide 
_ policymaking. 

Last week the 
Prime Minister took 
the opportunity of a 
visit to the Science 
Museum to set our 
plans to reinvigo¬ 
rate the Council of 
Science and Tech¬ 
nology. This is an 
independent body 
made up of academ¬ 
ics. business people, 

_ financiers and char¬ 
itable sponsors 

which will give strategic ad¬ 
vice to government on how we 
can improve our scientific and 
technological performance na¬ 
tionally and internationally. 

Unlike its predecessor, it 
will publish its work pro¬ 
gramme and its annual and 
other reports. It will have a 
dear and open role across 
government to bring home the 
importance of science. 

irs worth taking note that 
since the election the number 
of MPs who come from formal 
scientific and engineering 
backgrounds has risen to 56. 
Thirty-seven are Labour, II of 
these are women — not good 
enough, but a considerable 
advance on the previous 
Parliament 

For the first time, the Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade is 
someone who has a scientific 
background. Margaret Beck¬ 
ett trained as a metallurgist 

At a time when more people 
can name the Spice Girls or 
the Teletubbies than our re¬ 
cent Nobel Prize winners, 
where science, engineering 
and technology are increasing¬ 
ly marginalised, devalued or 
seen as the problem, events 
such as Science Week become 
even more important 

We all have a responsibility 
to ensure thatwe use our 
creative imagination and sci¬ 
entific excellence to tackle the 
challenges of the 21st century. 

The author is Science Minis¬ 
ter at the Department of 
Trade and Industry 

Jodie Foster’s decision to deny her child a father is a mistake which will probably end in unhappiness ^ 

When I was at Charterhouse, 
during the war, testing for 
IQs became an educational 

fashion. Major Morris, a good 
schoolmaster who ran the Officers 
Training Corps, persuaded our head¬ 
master. Robot Birley. that the whole 
school should be tested. As I remem¬ 
ber him. Major Moms was a 
“modem" man, one of the first self¬ 
consciously modem men I ever met. 
My memories of him may account for 
feelings of nostalgia when I observe 
the same somewhat naive modem- 
ism in “new" Labour. There is 
nothing more old-fashioned than the 
idea of being modem. 

1 took my IQ test, and was asked to 
take it again. Major Morris, not 
unreasonably, thought there had 
been a mistake: I had come out too 
high. The results of the two tests more 
or less coincided. He applied his slide 
rule, and found that I had an IQ of 
184, and was therefore at the 
genius level. This did me nothing but 
good: from the age of 15, for about ten 
years. I assumed that I must be a 
genius if a scientific test had shown 
That I was. This healthy illusion got 
me a scholarship to Oxford, through 
Oxford, and through my early years 
at the Financial Times. 1 may have 
been insufferable, but I certainly did 
not lack intellectual seltaonfidence. 

Wien I read that Jodie Foster had 
chosen an anonymous donor with a 
PhD and an IQ of 160 to father her 
child. 1 was able to react with 
equanimity. My first thought was 
that it was eccentric of Miss Foster to 
choose an anonymous co-parent with 
so low an IQ. 

Those of us whose scores place us 
in tiie genius category can conde¬ 
scend to those who are only ax the 
level of university professors. Of 
course. Miss Foster may have had 
her own IQ tested, have come out 
perhaps in the low 160s. and thought 
it would be inappropriate for her 

This is a dim way 
to choose a 

child to have a father who was 
significantly more intelligent than the 
mother. 

I view the anonymous donor as 
having some dubious personality 
traits, which may be passed on to the 
child, though the child may equally 
well inherit charming genes from the 
donor's old Irish grandmother, and 
may crane into die world having 
already, as it were, kissed the 
Blarney Stone. What we do know 
about the donor is not encouraging, 
even though it encouraged Miss 
Foster and made her fancy his seed in 
preference to 10.000 other test tubes. 

To start with, the donor is a PhD. 
Nothing wrong, you may think, with 
being a PhD; some of my best friends ■ 
are PhDs, perfectly respectable 
people- But lie is a PhD with a 
difference, one who thinks that a 
doctorate is a good reason for 
reproducing himself without taking 
the least responsibility fra the child. 
Miss Foster- will care for the child 
when it is ilL will sh up at night when 
it is feverish or teething, will feed it, 
ckrthe it, educate it, and experience all 
the anxieties of parenting a teenager. 

The father will do nothing for his 
child, which will be genetically just as 
much his as here. He wDl not stay 
awake at night; he will not change the 
nappies; the child wfll not cost him a 
penny. He will simply luxuriate in 
the idea that because he is. a doctor of 
philosophy, and claims to have a 
moderately high IQ. numbers of 

nubile young women will have 
chosen to have his babies. What 
should we call such a man? A selfish 
nerd, and who wants to have a selfish 
nerd for a father? 

We know that this donor is not 
taking responsibility for his own 
action; he, just as much as Miss 
Foster, is responsible for bringing a 
child into the world. It will not even 
be an accident the unforeseen conse¬ 
quence of what the tabloids call a "sex 
romp". When the father relieved 
himself into the bottle at the clinic, it 

was with the intention of producing a 
child he would never see, by a moths 
he would never meet. Fatherhood 
without responsibility is a contempt¬ 
ible activity. 

In any case, Jodie Foster is mistak¬ 
en in supposing eitherthal a paternal! 
IQ is likely to be passed on to the 
child, or that a high IQ is m itself 
particularly conducive to personal 
happiness. I have never.quite under¬ 
stood tin scientific doctrine of regres¬ 
sion towards the mean; I think it 
implies that exceptional genetically 
determined characteristics tend to 

revert towards the average level. If 
that is the case, Miss Foster is more 
likely to have a child with an IQ of 
B0, respectable but not brilliant, 
than of 160. 

Supposing the child inherits the 
father’s IQ, that wifi not guarantee its 
happiness. Most university profes¬ 
sors have high-ish IQs, but I have not 
observed that they'are. happier or 
better balanced than other people. 
The children of professors seem on 
average to be less happy, since they 
so often fail to repeat the academic 

. achievement of thear parents, and feel 
themselves failures while still at 
school There is a common neurosis 
among people who know themselves 
to be very clever but find that the 

- world does not value their-gifts as 
highly as they do. " . . • 

In any case, Jhehurrutn personality 
cannot be measured an any single 
scale. Whatever is measured by IQ. 
tests, and my own experience is that 
they measure the speed and facility of 
.the mind, rather than any deeper or 

- more valuable quality, it fa: only a 
single measurement of a very com¬ 
plex system. 

When T was :up at Balliolthe. 
Master at the time was reported as 
saying: “What this college needs is 
more third-classmen of good -charac¬ 
ter." That may be going top1 far,, but 

; Miss Foster, does facea real difficulty. 
The characteristics of courage, affec- . 
tian, humility, good nature, depend-. 
ability, are far: more; important in 

human life than a merely superficial 
-mental - facility or cleverness. The 

• -intellectualQuality that Miss Foster • 
biiahtio want for herchild is wisdom, 
rather than high IQ- There is. 
unfortunately, no particular correla- 
tion‘between the two. Wise men are 
hot always clever, and dever men are 
not always wise. . . 

.Miss Foster is also mistaken in 
supposing that children do not need a 
father.' In this she, too, is a naive 
modernist “I have lots of male 
friends who will help." she says, "so 
the child will certainly not lack, male 
role models." She is 35 years old; 
herself raised by a single mother, 
confessedly unable to form lasting 
relationships, and she knows no 
better than that Of course, she is 

-being selfish, too. as well as imma¬ 
ture. “L don’t want any man telling 
me how to bring up my children-” ^ 
Thar is pathetic, the sort of pouting 
declaration one mighrexpecr from a 
teenager. ■ still struggling for 
independence. • . 

I he absent father, is one of the 
- tragedies ofthe Western world. 
1 Both sons.and daughters suffer 

serious deprivation when the father is 
absent; some have the temperament 
to overcome their Ioss» cithers do not 
Fran what I have seen, and the 
experience is. now only too common, 
there is always suffering. Bringing 
up children, even with full family 
support, is not’ easy/ For men or 
women to raise childrenon their own 
is extremely difficult; single parent¬ 
hood often happens for unavoidable 
reasons, fait it makes ho sense to * 
choose it as a preferred solution. ®f- 

I sympathise with Jody Foster, 
though I do not think her arguments 
make any sense. Let us hope the child 
will be happy. As fra the PhD, I 
would now pot him onapar wffjfi the 
England and Wales Cricket Board. 
One can hardly say worse titan that 

I 

Watch your 
The Budget 

demands a 

delicate balacing 

act, says 

Peter Riddell 

The Budget tomorrow has 
been preceded by an unusu¬ 
ally intense debate among 
policymakers about the state 

of the economy. You hadn't heard? it 
has bandy surfaced publicly in 
Westminster or Whitehall, where 
most of the talk has been about 
Gordon Brown'S Welfare id Work 
package and personal savings. 

The outlook for growth, unemploy¬ 
ment and interest rates has barely 
been mentioned outside the financial 
pages. It is not that Mr Brown, or 
Tony Blair, are complacent about the 
economy — far from it. They are 
apprehensive about the extent of the 
economic slowdown. But they are 
now largely observers of the real 
debate, which is within the Bank of 
England. 

The monthly meetings of the 
Bank's Monetary Policy’ Committee 
{MPQ are where the key derisions 
are now taken affecting people's jobs 
and mortgages. Its minutes, pub¬ 
lished five weeks later, are now far 
more significant than Sir Richard 
Wilson’s elegant euphemisms about 
Cabinet discussions, for which we 
will have to wait 30 years. At present, 
the M PC is split down the middle 
about whether to raise interest rates. 
In early January the derision was five 
to three against. In early February it 
was four to four with Eddie George, 
the Governor, having to give a 
second, casting vote in favour of no 
change. Although we will not see the 
minutes until next month, the same 
presumably happened ten days ago 
when the MPC again decided on no 
change. 

The dispute is about whether 
inflation is likely to stay within the 
target of IS per cent set by the 
Chancellor over the next two years. 

\D 

The hawks argue that the failure to 
raise interest rales means that they 
will eventually have to be increased 
further, and that therefore the pound 
will remain even longer at a very 
high level. The doves believe 
that the economy may already 
be stowing down faster than is 
officially forecast, and dial a rise in 
rates could lead to a serious down¬ 
turn or recession. It is a question of 
balance, between worries about high¬ 
er wage inflation and a strong service 
sector, versus evidence of a slowdown 
in manufacturing and the uncertain¬ 
ties created by the Asian financial 
crisis. 

The markets believe that the hawks 
will win and the next move in rates 
will be upwards. This fuelled a rise in 
sterling to a ten-year high last week, 
putting even more pressure on ex¬ 
porters. This debate is bring watched 

nervously in Downing Street. Advis¬ 
ers of Mr Blair and Mr Brown wish 
die Bank would get on with it If 
interest rates have to rise, do it now, 
so the markets will believe a peak has 
been reached and the next move will 
be downwards, thus relieving pres¬ 
sure an sterling. (The Chancellor 
mighr have reduced some of this 
dilemma by raising taxes on consum¬ 
ers rather than on savers last year.) 
These worries are redoubled by the 
creation of the single currency next 
January, which will highlight the big 
gap between continental and British 
interest rates. 

Mr Brown still hopes — and will 
forecast tomorrow — that the econo¬ 
my will slow down, rather than fall 
into a deep recession. There are 

obvious risks and the Blair inner- 
rirde is worried that the public isjiot 
prepared for the pain. A more flexible 
axrnomy means that companies hire; 
and fire, more quickly than in the 
past Just as unemployment began to 
fall sooner and on a larger scale after 
the recession bottomed out in 1992, so 
it could rise sharply again when 
industry retrenches. 

Public sector finances also respond 
quickly. Spending on unemployment 
could rise sharply arid tax receipts 
from Companies could fall rapidly 
even though, in the short-term, the 
budget deficit is falling faster than 
expected and is heading for a large 
surplus. The Liberal Democrats are 
right that Mr Brown is being 
cautious now to have: some leeway 
nearer the election. But any so-called 
“war chesr* is much, much smaller 
than they suggest and Mr-Brown-is 

. right to be waxy after the experience 
of- flic -early; J990s,:; Mien a 

-surplus- quickly turned, into-, a 
record deficit. A substantial fiscal 
tightening is anyway in the pipeline 

. as a result of the measures an¬ 
nounced last. Ju|y, which have yet to 
takeefiect 

So, despite favourable short-term 
trends, in borrowing, Mr Brown is 
unlikely infakeany risks. He anyway 

; believes\ that governments should 
aim. at setting a. sustainable long- 

■_ term framework for public finances, 
permitting borrowing just to finance 7 • 

. ^mvestroent. rathg'tiian attempting to -. 
Vfine-tune;the economy. This view 
;win;i.-be: giveni-. statutory backing 

..-.in a Code of Fiscal .Stability in the 
Finance.Ml, while .Mr Brown will 
tf&dase 'that he intends to set'firm •• - 
public‘Spending targets for the next 1? 
three years afterthe completion of the 

. ^xraaprehensivespendmg review later . , 
this year. - ' ’ ' 

•--.The main;Budget measures will - 
. therefore involve a redistribution — -* 
from middleriass savers, driversand 
smokers to poorly paid parents and * 
those seeking work. Those on above 
average earnings, rather than the 

. voy rich, will be worst hiL ^T ir_ 

r Brown is never shy of wi* * 
seeking a favourable f-V • 
headline and we will 

— . —hear a. lot about a 
Budget far Work, farthe Families, for 

'Children, for the Arts, for Enterprise, 
■ far the Environment, and so on. 

The Tories wifi complain about r‘-> 
taxes by stealth and "betrayals" of ,4--' 
promises to Middle England. The 
Government needs ’ to be careful . 
about not alienating its new-found j -.. . 
middled ass supporters. Yet in many ,a: 
ways the central test for the Budget 
will be the familiar ope-of what 
happens to the economy — whether 
Mr Brown is being'foolhardy in 
proclaiming the ord of “boom and ~ ’ 
bust". - -. 

. All his many measures aimed at 
encouraging people to work and 
malting work pay will have little O'" 
impact—apart from displacing other - 
workers — if there is a recession. And 
that .will be far less influenced by ’ 
what Mr Brown has to say tomorrow -V : 
than by what the'-Bank's Monetary :• • 
Policy Committee decides. 

Fly buy 
• POETIC praise for French cul¬ 
ture from Alan Shearer, who will 
lead England across the Channel 
for the World Cup. “J studied 
French at school but I was no good. 
I never went on any exchange trips, 
either. I\e been over a couple of 
times since. Its all right." 

JLV1MY GOLDSMITH'S beloved private plane is for sale. Asking price? 
£30 million. One of only five Boeing 757s adapted for private use. it 
propelled the rid rogue from his Burgundy chateau to his Mexican 
haoenda in suitable comfort. Features include a double bed on gimbles, 
for stability whatever the turbulence. The plane, used by Diana. Princess 
of Wales, when she visited Jemima and Imran Khan in Pakistan, is being S2LITT121.II S311FP 
flogged by his business empire, to the surprise of hs his widow, the 
delightful Lady Annabel. "I had no 
idea/* she tells me from her 
Richmond home. “But it is not the 
sort of thing 1 do know about" The 
sale was secret. Sir James's aide. 
Charles Rimer, says; “It's very 
sensitive. The type of person who 
might buy it wants total privacy.” 
He. or she. will also want a healthy 

-bank balance. Just to rent the 
maroon and cream beast costs 
£7,000 an hour. Still, it is one of the 
few planes that can go 6.000 miles 
without refuelling. 

With typical bravado. Sir Jimmy 
is said to have bought VP-CAII 
because it was bigger than a vast 
craft of a rival. In-flight life was not 
always smooth, however. During 
his stint in tire European Parlia¬ 
ment, he took fellow MERs from 
Brussels to Strasbourg. “There was 
a terrible storm and the plane 
plunged violently,” recalls a pas¬ 
senger. “We all thought we were 
gone; except Goldsmith, of course." 

Jimmy boughtthe seven-year-old 

High-flyers: Jimmy and wife 

Boeing in the Californian desert 
where it waited a passing plutocrat 
after being repossessed. It came 
under the ownership of different 
companies, reflecting Jimmy’s 
complicated business dealings. “It 
is far too big as a private jet” says 
my man in the goggles. “It is just 
stupid — too long and thin." The 
broker Hum & Palmer splutters: 
“It is of no use to a company 
because it couldn't go through the 
books. The only people who will 
buy it are royalty or pop stars.” . 

} 

AFTER a decade dodging death 
squads. Salman Rusdie came peril¬ 
ously close to revealing his secret 
abode to that most persuasive of in¬ 
vestigators — the dizzy blonde PR 
girl. The beguiling young thing 
bounded up to Rushdie last week at 
a party thrown by the Catch 22 au¬ 
thor Joseph Heller and demanded 
to know where he lived. “Cant 
say,” replied the startled author. 
She persisted. “Surely you live in 
Notting Hill.” she said, before of¬ 
fering all sorts of inducements. 
“How about a phone number?” 
Here Rushdie lost his sang-froid. 
“I'd love to tell you, but my secret 
service protectors wont let me" 
Seeing that the temptress was 
about to turn away, he muttered: 
This fatwa is a real pain in the 
arse." Her reply? “Teli me about it. 
My Dad is Egyptian and he has 
issued loads of fatwas." 

• TO BEfiled under"this explains 
everything". Alan Duncan, mis¬ 

chievous spin-doctor: “l was a 
cheekv and impish child. Being the 
smallest guy at school and having 
to fend for yourself in the play¬ 
ground. you develop a character 
that is slightly attention-seeking" 

Danny s boys 
WITH Ihe memorial service of dear 
Dan Farson approaching, plans 
are still in chaos for the tribute to 
the old Soho roite. Gilbert and 
George, the disgusting artists who 
were the subject of a Farson biogra¬ 
phy, were invited to be ushers. 
With their right suits and flamboy¬ 
ant jocularity, they could have been 
bom for the roles. But so far they 
have ran agreed, “I wrote to them 
several weeks ago but have had no 
reply.” says Michael Voyaz, of the 
Colony Club, where Farson en¬ 
joyed the odd lime spritzer. Thi 

thinking of sending some friends 
round to their house." Still it prom¬ 
ises to be a riotous affair, as Farson 
would surely have demanded. En¬ 
tertainment will come courtesy of 
lisa Stansfield, the talented chan- 
teuse. and George Melly, whose 
outrageousness increases the more 
geriatric he grows. 

• CORBIN BERNSEN. thcAmeri- 
can actor who so used to excite age¬ 
ing divorcees in LA Law was 
observed queueing in London the 
other day at the US Embassy with 
Amanda Pays, his wife. They were 
attempting 'to get a replacement 

passport for Bernsen after his had 
been stolen. I hope that the actor 
does not change his opinion that 
London is a haven after Che dan-. 
gersofLA. 

Waiting {fays -.' 

Well suited 
THAT lucky man Hayden Phillips, 
who is to become the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s chief hag-carrier, has had to 
buy a new wardrobe. He will have 
to tion two Gilbert and Sullivan-, 
style outfits when he begins work¬ 
ing for Lord-Irvine of Lairg.next 
month. .For the opening of Parlia- 

' merit, Phillips has to wear a black 
tailcoat with laced cuffs, blade knee 

, breeches with silver buckles, a ja- 
. bot (jacket), pumps with silver 
buckles, silk stockings and sword. 

At the start of a new Parliament, 
his attire needs to be .only slightly 
less grand;, tailcoat without cuffs. 
Mack trousers, sflk gown ahd wig. 
Altiwcgh Phillips’S salary will rise: 
to £IfBJXX),.the clobber is provided 
fay that generous and unquestion¬ 
ing master. , the taxpayer. Another 
argument for parliamentary 
reform? 

• THE BBC ttiust be hard-up. lt is., 
mm slapping trademarks on Just ~ 
about everything, it has applied to 
register Dr WhoTs did bbm tele¬ 
phone box and even the flowerpots 
in Bill add Ben. 

GOLDERS GREEN- seemed so 
drab. Noteore, thanks to Helena 
BonhamrCarter. Neighbours have 
been exposed to the actress’s naked 

tom as she strolls around her home 
Shesrasseen by anffi-yearold, fresh 
frbm ho3prtaL “He was a bit down." 
says his nurse. . “He was in the 
garden and noticed Helena with the 
asrtmas open. I think it helped him 
gabetto^He should watch^S 
•Miss B-Cs boyfriend, Ifev-weh 

m economic atrire,Pin- 
■- scribed your eyes only". 

Jasper Gerard 
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THE LUCKY CHANCELLOR 
Can Brown raise taxes without losing popularity? 
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sc5*he CQurse of the revenues of over- £6 billion — equivalent to 
Parliar^mtYpf^v! ~^ yield from ah. increase of three pence in 
speculation and Iess excrt®d the standard rate of income tax.' Other 
^m^nv business lobbying . expected Budget measures, including the 

- taxation of child benefits, further oils in 
mortgage tax relief and a possible tightening 

Browi has Gordon of capital tax rules, would also recycle large 
°Z ^Trse* ***"& **** l^the rich to the poor. ' 

«... . Treasuryjs short-term-.in-. -Mr Brown, however, seems reasonably 
affect rrwvct nnn^)ers which : confident of avoiding the sort of middle^dass 

0ulcry which « » much damage to 
. Norman Lamont and Kenneth Clarke, as 

Brown, aided in no small well as to Labour’s electoral chances in 1992. 
^traornic verfar- .* His confidence wOT probably prove well- 

J^!L m ? t^0"1 P1^®- . founded for three'reasons. First, his mea- 
^sors. wasable to lay out a detailed plan v sures, while radical and expensive, will 
iot eliminating the government deficit and break ho promises. The Budget will stidc 
ensuring that Britain retains the soundest faithfully to Labour's dear-cut and limited 
public finances m Europe for the foreseeable manifesto commitments on income tax rates 
future. The existence of this dear strategic and VAT. Secondly, the Chancellor will be 
framework has allowed the Chancellor to able to present his tax increases in a 
engage m unusually detailed consultations framework of principles that voters can 
°n T?7 speci°c measures, and to bend understand and endorse. Labour taxes 
to public pressure against some unpopular presented as part of a long-range strategy to 
ideas, such as the extension of museum improve public services and work incentives 
charges ana the excessive restriction, of are likely to be less unpopular than Tory 
Individual Savings Accounts. taxes which came out of the blue after the 

Because 0f this more transparent decision- ; ERM. debacle arid seemed to be motivated 
making process and because macro- " by no higher principle than the need to pay 
economic demand management no longer for John Major’s unacknowledged mistakes, 
plays a role in the Budget it is perhaps not Finally, and most importantly. Mr Brown 
surprising that tomorrow's speech has has the good fortune erf presenting his 
generated less than the usual excitement Yet pivotal Budget at a time of economic 
many of the decisions, expected from Mr prosperity. In a period of rising living 
Brown could have a profound long-term . • standards, low inflation and reasonably 
impact on Britain^ economic life. secure jobs, voters are more likely to be 

The biggest reform* by far, is likely to be a .. geneirous. As long as the good times roll, 
shake-up in the national insurance system.' voters may be forgiving of a Chancellor who 
Designed to eliminate the “poverty trap" creams off a little of their prosperity to 

Outcry which did so much damage to 
. Norman Lamont and Kenneth Clarke, as 
well as to Labour’s electoral chances in 1992. 
His confidence wiff probably prove well- 
founded for three'reasons. First, his mea¬ 
sures, while radical and expensive, will 
break no promises. The Budget will stick 
faithfully to Labour’s dear-cut and limited 
manifesto commitments on income tax rates 
and VAT. Secondly, the Chancellor wfll be 
able to present his tax increases in a 
framework of principles that voters can 
understand and endorse. Labour taxes 
presented as part of a long-range strategy to 
improve public services and work incentives 

: are likely to be less unpopular than Tory 
taxes which came out of the blue after the 
ERM.debacle and seemed to be motivated 
by no higher prindple than the need to pay 
for John Major’s unacknowledged mistakes. 

Finally, and most importantly. Mr Brown 
has die good fortune of presenting his. 

. pivotal Budget at a time of economic 
prosperity. In a period of rising firing 
standards, low inflation and reasonably 
secure jobs, voters are more likely to be 
generous. As long as the good times roll, 
voters may be forgiving of a Chancellor who 
creams off a little erf their prosperity to —  C7 —  -— y M •-! »■«*» ■ ■«» ViX M. U»uv VI 4-A-1V-A4 (V 

which, makes it more attractive for many • improve public services and to help feflow- 
Britons to stay on the dole titan to accept low- 
wage employment, the national insurance 
reforms will be economically equivalent to a 
large increase in taxes on the better-paid. 
The expected increase of around 2 per cent in 
the employers’ national insurance contribu¬ 
tion would generate additional annual 

citizens who are worse off. But if and when 
the economic cycle turns' downwards, Mr 
Brown had better beware. The patience of 
the tax-paying public could snap very 
quickly if the Government and the Bank of 
England fail to deliver full employment, low 
inflation and steady economic growth. 

' AND THEN THERE WERE TWELVE 
One more reason riot to take EMU on trust . 

The Gcwerninent^ imzrtinent drive to soften 
up British public opinion for monetary 
union has to contend with one inconvenient. 
factor. Membership of Europe’s single 
currency dub looks les£ enviable with eyoy • 
pasing mcratii. Last year,-it still seemed:, 
conceivable that the German Government 
would listen to its voters’fears and question 
the readiness of Italy and Spain to join. 
Nobody now expects that and even the 
Bundesbank, due to publish its verdict cm 
March 25, is thought unlikely to roil the 
waters. 

So what once seemed likely to start as a 
dub of half a dozen relatively compatible 
core countries is now set to embrace 11 
founding members. Now, in a remarkable 
volte face, Greece has joined the European 
exchange rate mechanism and sworn to be 
of the EMU number by 2001, before the euro 
is scheduled to supplant national currencies. 
With the zeal of a religious convert, the 
Government of Costas Simitis undertook 
yesterday to put Gredes on a crash diet of 
spending cuts, labour and social security 
reforms, privatisations and divestment of. 
state assets — reforms that his Socialist. 
Parly has shirked for most of this decade. 

It is bard to. imagine Greece genuinely 
making the grade lay 2001.; Athens has 
devalued the drachma by 14 per cent as the 
price of joining the European exchange-rale 
mechanism. That wifi, be inflationary, 
especially with Greece simultaneously 
reducing interest rates, as it must, towards 
Maastricht-approved levels. But the miracu¬ 
lous convergence discovered among the 11 
prospective founder members of EMU 
suggests that, come the hour, Greece win 
also be given the benefit of the doubt The 
small size of the Greek economy makes that 
the more likely, since its problems would 

. make a proportional^ 
working erf the single qirrency. It thus seems 
probable that, come 2002, the only party 

..pcippers in the European Union wifi be 
Britain, Denmark and Sweden. 

' • .There are two. ways of looking at this from 
the, British perspective. The first is the 
“bandwagon approach”. The wider the dub 
becomes, the louder advocates of early 
British entry into EMU will-talk about 

\ Britain’s risk of future isolation from the 
European economic and political, main¬ 
stream. The second approach is to subject 
the risks of joining an over-extended EMU 
to ever, more rigorous scrutiny. . 

Take the economics first For British 
\ exporters* the dream. of a Greek-style 

. devaluation,.which would lock in sterling at 
- say, 2^80 marks compared with today's 3.03, 

would beenough in itself to make them love 
the euro. But this is a red herring; for if 
British rates could be cut without risking 
inflation, sterling would fall regardless of 
Britain’s plans with respect to EMU. 

The political fears of “isolation" are still 
more misplaced. .The additional economies 
now heading towards EMU are not the 
wealthy countries of Europe, but the poor 

. ones, such as Greece, Poland and Hungary. 
And as evidenced fay the Edinburgh meeting 
of EU foreign ministers, weaker countries 
obsessed by single issues can hold the rest to 
ransom. Just as Spain always wins on fish, 

■ so Greece outflanked France on Cyprus by 
• threatening tn block the entire enlargement 

process. The European central bank could 
prove similarly vulnerable. The departure of 
Greece from the awkward squad of EMU 
“outs" makes membership of the “outs” 

- more attractive — and after Greek member¬ 
ship, the single currency will be an even less 
compelling proposition than before 

THE SAINTS GO MARCHING IN 
Soccer deserves its guardian angel 

n if the Pope may have* distmgu^W 
nd in goal, his Vatican has so far failed 
Sn iTan important KspectWMe 
„ sports such as saflm| and 
^tampering tests of brute endurance 
BtofSated stall, enjqy thetaiour 

natronage, there has been no 
nte?yoflfo^h^enly tost deputed to 
STover football. The Samts may go 

at The Dell in ^uthampton 

evang^ J® 
Imbered'every time St Johnstone fake 

until now,.toe has 
new point of the beautiful game. 
’ “ffeS to change. Yeteriay* 
t maync . f^haiMovuis Bulgarian 

r to Stalinism, civgw“ —„ 

Srion Should the blessed Bishop of 
the Devil’s Advocate a 

^'r^TdJSd be a sweeper of souls. 
Bulgarian inthis -way is 

^ a S in the year when the 
[^^^ackSra nation is tipped for 
fXe^ldCnp- Bulgarians are 
LfLferw with Sofia boasting four 

a tradition of commit" 
ne teams, guj^ais.in 
n the *?te.nlv Orthodox nation. 

these two traditions. Orthodoxy is a more 
relaxed form of worship than. Roman 
Catholicism, in soccer terms it is m the 
tradition of-Johann Cruyffs free-flowing 
total football, with John Paul ns Church 
owing more to the steely control of Germany 
under Beckenbauer. Rome’s recognition of 
the best of Bulgaria shows a willingness to 
transcend boundaries in the spirit of the best 
of ecumenism. It should bring a cheer from 
each end of Christendom's stadium. 

Some patriotic Britons, while applauding 
. the Vatican’s initiative, may have their own 
candidates for the patron sainthood. Gazza, 
a former player for Lazia in theshadowqf St 
Peters, hak shown he can repent-off the field 
as wdi as displaying devotion to the cross on 
it, sdtbough his stint in a Glasgow Rangers 
shirt may not commend him to the Catholic 
hierarchy. Kevin Keegan, the born-again 

■ Craven Cottager, inspires devotion in his 
followers, as does Ruud Gullit, the fallen 
Samson of Stamford Bridge.'. With the 
England manager Glenn Hoddle himself a 
born-again Quisfiaii, there is ho shortage of 
piety on British pitches. V . 

The standard, football crowd is more Hkely 
to give voice to profanities’ than -songs of 
praise, leaving the spirituals to Twick¬ 
enham. But thfaeis no reason why, with a 
proper patron saint; some seemliness might 
not dfiscendon the stadiums.-. 

Serb perspective 
on Kosovo crisis 
From the Chairman of the Serbian 
Information Centre — London 

Sir, I wasglad to see Simon Jenkins’s 
article, “Kosovo: too many cooks” 
(March 11; see also letters, March 12), 

. put this problem in a more balanced 
perspective. 

To condemn the Serbs wholesale as 
thugs and vicious killers, as a major¬ 
ity of the British media have done, is 
both unfair and unproductive. The 
Serbs perceive Kosovo as their ances¬ 
tral land, which has been forcibly 
taken from them by the Ottoman Em¬ 
pire. and by the infiltration of Alba¬ 
nians from Albania over a long period 
of time. The last exodus happened 
during the Second World War. when 
tens of thousands of Serb families 
were driven from Kosovo by the Ital¬ 
ian Fascists. After the war, Tito pre¬ 
vented the return of the majority of 
these refugees, as he had designs on 
Albania itself. 

During the period of Kosovo’s auto¬ 
nomy more Serbs were compelled to 
leave, due to Albanian pressure. On 
the other hand when Milosevic abro¬ 
gated Kosovo's autonomy, the pre¬ 
vious anti-Serb attitude of the local 
authorities, mainly in Albanian 
hands, was reversed. The last phase 
was marked by foe activities of die 
KLA, which could be compared with 
toe IRA and its methods. 

We condemn violence and terror¬ 
ism from whichever side it comes. We 
believe that a negotiated solution 
must be found. Kosovo should have a 
genuine autonomy, but the Serbs will 
never agree to outright secession. 

Western politicians are indignant 
about injustice meted onr to Alba¬ 
nians in Kosovo, but who shed tears 
when Croatia expelled hundreds of 
thousands of Serbs from Krajina and 
other regions, and murdered more 
civilians than have died in Kosovo? 

Unless there is an even-handed 
approach, the Balkans will never ex¬ 
perience peace and a just settlement. 

Yours sincerely, 
R.MARCETIC. 
Chairman. 
Serbian Information Centre — 
London, 
89-91 Lancaster Road, Wll 1QQ. 
March 12. 

From Mr Robert Kee 

Sir, “What business is this of ours?”, 
asks Simoon Jenkins of the killings in 
Kosova 

A better authority suggests that 
when people are stripped and beaten 
and left for dead, it is not good to pass 
by on the other side. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT KEE. 
82 Camberwell Grove, SES 8RF. 
March 12. ■ 

Middle East peace 
From Dr S, A. Khan 

Sir, ParackmcaUy, because of the fur¬ 
ore over Iraq, I99Sinay turn out to be 
the year when a broad settlement can 
be reached throughout the Middle 
East (letters, February 27, March 4 
and 6), not least because there is really 
only one power left which can achieve 
this, tbe US. which is perceived more 
often than not as being essentially a 
friend to each of several sides: and, it 
has been said, war accelerates change. 

Jewish people know that whenever 
they have needed a safe haven they 
have found it in Muslim lands, whe¬ 
ther in Spain for 800 years, in Arab 
lands, in Thrkey or in pre-partition 
India. No responsible Muslims want 
Jews to be bombed, for the same 
reason that King Hussein of Jordan 
gave Tony Blair in respect of the Iraqi 
people — namely that they had suf¬ 
fered enough. 

Yours faithfully, 
SAJID AH KHAN, 
1 Hayfield Yard, El 4LL. 
MarchS. 

Chemical mergers 
From Mr P. J. Keen 

Sir, I disagree with Professor E. N. 
Wfllmer (letter, March 13) that what 
he calls excessive assets of British- 
pharmaceutical companies are ob¬ 
tained from the NHS. 

Sir David Barnes, chief executive of 
Zeneca pic. pointed out at the annual 
meeting on March 5 that 90 per cent of 
Zeneca’s rales were overseas: other 
major British pharmaceutical com¬ 
panies are in a similar situation. 

The NHS can only be responsible 
for a comparatively small part of the 
sales of these companies and therefore 
contributes only a fraction to their 
assets. 

Yours-truly, 
P, J. KEEN, 
33 Edinburgh Drive. Ickenham, 
Uxbridge, Middlesex UB1D 8QZ. 
March 13. 

Flying the flag 
From Mr Hugo Vickers 

Sir, The. “carious" reason why the 
Union Flag flies 24 hours a day at 
Windsor Castle, other than when the 
Queen fa there., flying the Royal Stan¬ 
dard, {report March 7, earlier edi¬ 
tions). is that like the Tower of Lon¬ 
don; Windsor is a military fortress. 

Yours faithfully, 
HUGO VICKERS, 
wyeford, 
Ramsdell, Hampshire RG26 5QL- 
March 8. 

Budget challenge on dean transport 
From the Managing Director of 
BOC Distribution Services 

Sir, The Government has started a 
welcome debate about the transport 
infrastructure of the furore but now 
has an opportunity in its Bird get add¬ 
ress to do more than just evangelise. 

We are currently conducting trials 
of a trailer to deliver chilled products 
to the Marks & Spencer store in Chel¬ 
sea: foe trailer uses liquid nitrogen 
plates to control temperature, elimi¬ 
nating noise from either diesel or elec¬ 
tricity. It is carried by one of our new 
fleet of ten liquefied natural gas 
(LNG) vehicles. 

During an 18-month trial period 
with M & S. these LNG trucks have 
shown themselves to be much cleaner 
than diesel. Operating in a city envir¬ 
onment the harmful emissions of nit¬ 
rogen oxides, hydrocarbons and COa 
freon 25 LNG vehicles would equal 
those from one diesel vehicle and, in 
addition, the LNG trucks are much 
quieter. 

There is therefore a compelling ar¬ 
gument for change. We would like to 
replace our diesel fleet and to create 
an infrastructure of LNG filling sta¬ 
tions at our depots in the UK. So far, 
however, we have only introduced ten 
vehicles, the reason being their 50 per 

cent higher capital investment costs. 
Without support from the Govern¬ 

ment, replacing our vehicles in a fiw- 
year programme would cost around 
£2 million. This is nor sustainable in a 
competitive environment. We need the 
initial momentum from favourable 
taxation to stimulate development, 
and then mass production will in itself 
reduce cost. 

We have been asking the Govern¬ 
ment to bring the UK in line with con¬ 
tinental Europe by reducing the fuel 
excise on natural gas. France and 
Germany charge no more than the 
EU minimum excise, equivalent to8p 
per kilogram. Ireland and Belgium 
have no tax; Italy and Holland about 
2-3p. We want to see the price reduced 
to lOp per kilogram from the current 
21 p. with a commitment to holding 
that level for five years. 

I would like to set this challenge for 
the Government — we will commit to 
deaner fuels if they will. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER BRINSDEN, 
Managing Director, 
BOC Distribution Services, 
Victoria House, 
Victoria Road. 
Aldershot GU111ET. 
March 13. 

Options in House of Lords reform 
From Ms Fay Weldon 

Sir, Jeffrey Archers plan to adjust the 
royal line of succession in favour of 
the female meets no opposition (re¬ 
port, February^). 

If die entitlement to sit in the House 
of Lords passed down through both- 
male and female lines women would 
soon pace the corridors in equal num¬ 
bers to men. It is the maleness of the 
institution which makes the place 
seem so out-of-date and ripe for 
reform. 

If, as well, life peerages became 
hereditary we would presently have 
an Upper House as it was originally 
intended — a jury more or less 
randomly selected, voluntarily attend¬ 
ing; a group of sensible people of 
responsible background, with powers 
to inspect and occasionally initiate 
new laws; and a jury automatically re¬ 
freshed from time to time by new 
young blood. This would continue to 
serve the long-term interests of Brit¬ 
ain, its people and its constitution 
better than an Upper House foil of 
political place-persons. 

Yours faithfully, 
FAY WELDON, 
do Curtis Brown, Haymarket House, 
28 Haymarket, SW1. 
March 12. 

From MrHamish Allan 

Sir, I wholeheartedly agree with Mr 
Russell Wood's suggestion (letter. 
March 9) for a compromise in reform 
of the Lords by a small self-elected 
representation of hereditary peers in 
place of total abolition. 

This, of course, was the system 
adopted in 1707 for the Scottish peer¬ 
age, 16 of whom were elected by their 
peers in Edinburgh for every new Par¬ 
liament down to 1963, when right of 
attendance was extended to the fall 
gamut (including peeresses in their 
own right). In this way the hereditary 
element was. and would be, reduced 
to a delegation attending through a 
combination of merit and tradition. 
Royal peers might assume a symbolic 

Cromwell’s skulls 
From Mr Robert Elpkick 

Sir, Perhaps the answer to the contro¬ 
versy over the rival claims to the au¬ 
thenticity of tite skulls of Oliver Crom¬ 
well (Mr Simon Hardwick’s letter, 
March 12) lies in the story related by 
Lord Curzon in his admirable book 
Travels with a Superior Person. 

He tells of reading about two or 
even three well-artested skulls of the 
Protector. When a visitor complained 
to the owner of one of these that he 
had already seen Cromwell's skull 
elsewhere and that it was a good deal 
bigger, the reply was: “Oh, but our 
skull was the skull of Oliver Cromwell 
when he was a little bay." 

Yours sincerely. 
ROBERT ELPHICK. 
90 Lupus Street, SW1V 3HH. 

From Mr Robin Huitter-Coddington 

Sir, As a small bey (1 am now 57) I was 
shown the head of Oliver Cromwell 
by the then declared owner. Canon 
Wilkinson, of Wood bridge, Suffolk. 
This was confirmed some years later 
when I read about Cromwell in a hook 

On top of IT 
From Mr Peter Turner 

Sir. Dorothy Walker TA techno badge 
of honour", interface, March 11; see 
also report March 6) expresses sur¬ 
prise at the level of knowledge and 
expertise required fay Scouts who take 
the IT badge. 

I have just tested two Scouts, a 10- 
year-old who took the computer appli¬ 
cations option and a 12-year-old who 
took the programming option. Both 
passed easily. They had been taught 
“computing" at junior school and, per¬ 
haps more importantly, had been 
fired with the enthusiasm to teach 
themselves more at home. 

In spite of this I don’t think the IT 
experts have anything to' fear from 

courtesy right — although the Cabinet 
committee’s proposals (report, March 
9) would seem to preclude this. 

Yours truly. 
HAMJSH ALLAN. 
2 New Skinners’ Close, 
The Old Town, Edinburgh EH11NU. 
March 10. 

From Lord Bridges 

Sir. Your report today cm the political 
affiliations of hereditary peers (Tories 
322, Labour 17. liberal Democrats 24) 
omits to mention the 200 hereditary 
crossbench peers. If the 123 life peers 
who sit on the cross benches are add¬ 
ed. this indicates a strong element of 
independence in the composition, of 
the Upper House, where the cross- 
benchers are the second largest group, 
and a critical element in the political 
balance. 

This is an aspect generally over¬ 
looked by critics of the present compo¬ 
sition of the House, but it does l 
believe greatly increase the value of 
the Lords as a revising chamber. 

Yours fairhfolly, 
BRIDGES 
(Independent hereditary peer). 
House of Lards. 
March 9. 

From Mr Philip Le Brocq 

Sir, Your leading article today sug¬ 
gests that government by House of 
Commons majorities needs to be 
checked and balanced, and recom¬ 
mends that the Conservatives should 
make proposals of their own for Lords 
reforms that are more democratic. 

But it is democracy — the short¬ 
term wishes of the majority — that the 
House of Lords exists to balance. It 
cannot be balanced by more democ¬ 
racy. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHILIP LE BROCQ, 
The Cottage, Le Bourg, 
Si Clement, Jersey JE2 6FY. 
plebrocq&super.net.uk 
March 9. 

called The World’s Strangest Stories, 
I remember it as being mummified 

with chocolate-brown skin and long, 
straggly, dark hair. 1 vividly recall the 
canon proudly showing me the axe 
marks at the base of the skull where 
die head had been separated from the 
body. 

Yours truly, 
ROBIN HUNTER-CODD1NGTDN. 
49 Riverview Grove, W4 3QL 
March 12 

From Mr Laurence Evans 

Sir. Simon Hardwick describes Oliver 
Cromwell as “our greatest parlia¬ 
mentarian”. 

Greatest? He closed down Parlia¬ 
ment and suffocated opinions with 
which he did not agree. Perhaps it 
would be the final cynicism to return 
him to Westminster Abbey, where the 
dubious (eg, Mary I) lie alongside the 
truly great. 

Yours truly, 
LAURENCE EVANS, 
Quill Lodge. Wyatts Road, 
Chorleywood, Rickmansworth. 
Hertfordshire WD3 5TB. 
March 13. 

Scout IT badgeholders. The challenge 
to their jobs is more likely to come 
from Brownie Guides. Their Compu¬ 
ter badge requires them to be able to 
discuss the “economic, legal and mor¬ 
al effects of computers on employees, 
employers and society". 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER TURNER, 
51 Broadlands, 
Des borough, Kettering, 
Northamptonshire NNJ4 2TH, 
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Call to refocus 
‘flawed’ CAP 
From the Chief Executive of 
the Rq}>al Society for the 
Protection of Birds and others 

Sir, From March 18 Jack Cunning¬ 
ham will take the chair at an impor¬ 
tant series of meetings of European 
agriculture ministers to agree long- 
awaited changes to a flawed common 
agriculrurai policy. There is a grow¬ 
ing spectrum of organisations in the 
UK and beyond, deeply concerned at 
the damage caused by the CAP. We 
urge Dr Cunningham to champion 
this opportunity to refocus the policy 

The CAP raises the cost of food for 
consumers and industry, hitting the 
poorest consumers hardest. It is a tax 
on our economy equivalent to l per. 
cent of GDP and prevents farmers 
from the poorest countries of sub- 
Saharan Africa and in Eastern Eur¬ 
ope from developing sustainably. It 
encourages industrialised agriculture 
in which larger, intensive farms thrive 
and smaller, less intensive, mixed and 
organic farms struggle. 

Taxpayers’ money is funding pay¬ 
ments m farmers regardless of whe¬ 
ther they take steps ro protea their 
environment, employees ar farm ani¬ 
mals. often regardless of the quality or 
safety of food produced. As livestock 
and arable farm incomes fall, it seems 
that farmers also are being failed by 
the CAP. 

We urge ministers to encourage 
fanners to attain high animal welfare 
and environmental standards, and to 
support organic farming. There must 
be reform of the high-cost production 
and export subsidies which damage 
the environment, impose suffering on 
animals, impoverish other countries 
and cast the noble activity of fanning 
in such a poor light 

Yours sincerely, 
Barbara young. 
Chid Executive. RSPR 
MIKE AARONSON. 
UK Platform of Development NGOs. 
JENNY BORDEN, 
Christian Aid, 
STEPHEN CRAMPTON, 
Consumers in Europe Group, 

ANDREW DICKSON. 
World Society for the 
Protection of Animals. 

JOYCE D*SILVA 
Compassion in World Farming. 
RUTH EVANS. 
National Consumer Council, 
ROBIN PELLEW. 
WWF-UK. 
c/o Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds, 
The Lodge, 
Sandy. Bedfordshire SG192DL 
March 12. 

Student debt 
From Dr Brian Rabin 

Sir, What collection of lunatics gov¬ 
erns us when hard-working students, 
the basis of our future, are burdened 
way into the future by loans, but 
scoundrels in prison are released 
without any comparable financial 
burden? 

This contrast is highlighted by the 
case of the convicted fraudster, Gra¬ 
ham Etson. who apparently earns a 
living whilst in jail (report, March II). 
and will have no comparable future 
burden of debt to that imposed by 
idiots in government on our students. 

Yours sincerely, 
BRIAN R. RABrN 
(Emeritus Professor of Biochemistry), 
34 Grangeivood. 
Plotters Bar. Hertfordshire EN6 1SL 
March 13. 

Change of sceneiy 
From Mr James Evans 

Sir, I read with interest your article. 
“Farm soap sets builders foaming" 
(People & Property. March 11). about 
the proposed housing development 
near the village of Ambridge. 

The plan of the village and sur¬ 
rounding countryside pictured is con¬ 
siderably at variance with the map 1 
have, published in 1975 by the BBC in 
its book Twenty-five years of the 
Archers. 

Farms, hills and rivers appear ro 
have moved since that year and there 
is dearly a good deal of plate-tectonic 
activity near Ambridge. With this 
degree of crustal instability 1 would 
think it would be an unsuitable site for 
a major housing development 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES EVANS, 
33 Hill Road, 
Theydon Bois. Essex CM16 7LX. 
March 12. 

No time to waste 
From Mr Michael Welch 

Sir, I was fascinated by the offer of 750 
hours free Internet access contained in 
CompuServe's advert on the front 
page of the Interface supplement 
(March II). 

As all of the hours have to be used 
within one month and the maximum 
number of hours in any one month 
would appear to be 744 (assuming 
continuous usage), is this an example 
of the increased effirierKty often prom¬ 
ised fay the computer industry, or just 
another offer which is too good to be 
true? 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL WELCH. 
Heath Rise House, Springfield Road. 
Camberley, Surrey GUIS 1AB. 
mikejwelch&europe. notes, pw.com 
March 11. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 14: The Princess Royal this 
morning inaugurated phase one of 
the Two Regions Water Project 
Baraftese. Ghana. 
Her Royal Highness. President Save 
the Children Fuad, this afternoon 
visited Ahri Junior Secondary 
School Atwima. 
The Princess Royal. President. Save 
the Children Fund, afterwards 
viewed a street theatre performance 
in Abuakwx 
Later Her Royal Highness was 
received by Thr Asamehcne and 
Paramount Chiefs at Manhyia Pal¬ 
ace. Kumasi. 
The Princess Rcyal this evening 
attended a Dinner given by The 
President of the Republic of Ghana in 
Accra. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 14: The Duke of Gloucester, 
Trustee, today attended a trustees' 
meeting at the British Museum. 
London WC1. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Match IS: The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Founder and Chairman of the Inter¬ 
nationa] Trustees. The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award International 
Association, and Patron. Outward 
Bound Trust this afternoon departed 
from Heathrow Airport. London, to 
visit the United Stales of America, the 
Bahamas. Cayman Islands. Jamaica. 

St Lud&. Trinidad and Tobago. 
Barbados and Bermuda. 
His Royal Highness later arrived in 
the United States of America. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, fttom 
Outward Bound Trust, this evening 
attended a Dinner at Le Petit 
Trianon, San Francisco. 
Brigadier Miles Hunt-Da vis is in 
attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March IS- The Princess Royal this 
morning visited the Demonstration 
School for the Deaf. Mampong- 
Akuapem. Ghana. 
Her Royal Highness later departed 
Ghana for Cfite d'Ivoire. 
The Princess Royal today arrived in 
Abidjan and was received fay Her 
Majesty's Ambassador to the Repub¬ 
lic of C6te d'Ivoire (His Excellency 
Mr Haydon Warren-Gash). 
Her Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited the English Language Train¬ 
ing Resource Centre. Abidjan. 
The Princess Royal afterwards visited 
ESPOIR-C1 AIDS Centre. Abidjan. 
Her Royal Highness later visited 
Cocody March* Micro-Project 
Abidjan. 
The Princess Royal this evening 
attended a Dinner given fay Her 
Majesty'S Ambassador at the Res¬ 
idence for Nan-Government Org¬ 
anisation representatives. 

Anniversaries today 
BIRTHS: Caroline Herschel. 
astronomer. Hanover. Germany. 
1750: James Madison. 4th American 
President 1803-17. Port Conway, Vir¬ 
ginia. 1751: George Ohm. ptaysidst, 
Er longer. Germany. 1787. 

DEATHS: Alexander III. King of 
Scotland 1249-Sb. Burntisland, Fyfe. 
128b: Jean Baptiste Rousseau, poet 
Brussels, 1741: John James Madeod. 
physiologist, pioneer of insulin. 

Nobel laureate 1923. Aberdeen. I93& 
Sir Ausren Chambcrfain. Foreign 
Secretary 1924-29. Nobd peace laure¬ 
ate. 1925. London. 1937; William 
Henry Beveridge, pioneer of social 
security. Oxford. 1963. 

The American Military Academy was 
established at Weft Fbinr. 1802. 
The first liquid-propelled rocket was 
launched by Dr Robert Goddard, the 
American physicist, 1926. 
Hitler renounced Treaty of Versailles 
and introduced conscription. 1935. 

Nature notes 
Woodpigeons are eating die 
opening buds and flowers on 
many trees. There is some¬ 
times a small potty of them 
feeding on the young ash 
flowers, which are like small 
green and crim¬ 
son cabbages. 
Bullfinches are 
attacking the 
flower buds on 
fruit trees, but 
where ash seeds 
are still hanging 
on the twigs they 
prefer those. The 
first song thrushes are mak¬ 
ing their mud-lined nests in 
hawthorn hedges, where they 
will be conspicuous until the 
leaves grow thicker, and Jong- 
tailed tits are building their 
domed and fur-lined nests in 
goise bushes and cypress 
trees. A few eariy cfaiffdiaffs 
have been reported, mainly 

The bullfinch 

singing in waterside bashes 
where flies are already abun¬ 
dant On hornbeam trees, the 
swelling leaf-buds are dap¬ 
pled with brown and green. 
On some blackthorn hedges 

there are sheets 
of white Sowers 
on the dark 
twigs: tiie leaves 
will follow later. 
The blue blos¬ 
soms of field 
speedwell some¬ 
times run all 
along the edge of 

a field of oilseed rape: Red 
dead-nettles are opening: the 
smoky-red flowers nestle 
among pink-tinged (eaves. 
There are large, glowing 
yellow flowers on the dande¬ 
lions. Jade hares are fighting 
in open fields, often standing 
up and boxing with their 
rivals. DJM 

Morgan Williams as a young soldier in Burma, and an extract from the Japanese soldier’s pocket book 

Japanese soldier’s wartime 
diary returned to his family 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

A POCKET BOOK belong¬ 
ing to a Japanese soldier who 
died in Burma during World 
War Two is being returned to 
his family after languishing 
in a drawer in Wales for more 
than 50 years. 

The scuffed dark blue offi¬ 
cer’s notebook was found in 
tbe possession of a Burmese 
villager who had been looting 
bodies after fierce fighting in 
1944. It found its way back to 
Britain in the kitbag of a 
Welsh corporal who wanted a 
keepsake after narrowly es¬ 
caping death himself when 
he confronted the looters. 

Now, flunks to the 
persistence of the soldier’s 
son, the pocket book is return¬ 
ing to Japan today where it 
wffi be delivered to the dead 
nun’s only surviving relative, 
his elder brother, now in his 
80s. 

David Williams, 46, head¬ 
master of a Bret school in 
Somerset, knew little of the 
wartime experiences of his 
father, Morgan Williams, un¬ 
til he found the diary and an 
envelope containing his med¬ 
als in a table drawer four 
years ago. 

The scuffed notebook was 
filled with tiny Japanese 
characters written in fading 

blue ink. Mr Williams be¬ 
came fascinated fay the hook 
after hearing how his father 
had acquired it 

“There had been a battle 
during the day and the Japa¬ 
nese had left the bodies of 
their dead in a makeshift 
grave.'* he said. “My father 
caught some villagers steal¬ 
ing hum the bodies. One of 
them had a rifle and when he 
saw the soldiers coming he 
threw it onto the ground and 
it went off! 

“The buDet grazed my 
father's face whim was the 
closest he came to being 
killed during the entire war. 
The looter had stolen the 
pocket book and my father 
kept it although he couldn’t 
read Japanese and had no 
idea what was in ft.” 

The contents of the un¬ 
known soldier's notebook re¬ 
mained a mystery until 
earlier this year when a 
Japanese student came on 
temporary attachment to the 
Weare Fust School near 
Axbridge. 

Naoko Sameshima, 24, 
found die tiny, densely-writ¬ 
ten characters difficult to read 
but was able to establish that 
the pocket book belonged to a 
soldier called Taro Furjimoto. 

Morgan Williams: took 
pocket book from looter 

In the book he had recorded 
the contents of letters from 
home and the words of folk 
songs from Okayama prefec¬ 
ture where he had grown op. 

The letters, which had tak¬ 
en up to four months to reach 
him. told of his son 
Kyousuke'S first steps and tbe 
hardships being endured by 
his wife and family. 

Prompted by Mr Wflliains. 
Miss Sameshima wrote to 
town hafts mid veterans’ org¬ 
anisations in the hope of 
tracing Fujimoto’s wife 
Junko and son. Neither of 
them was hopeful: the dead 

sokiiert family had been 
living in the port city of 
Hiroshima, which was de¬ 
stroyed by an atomic bomb. 

However, despite having 
nothing more than a name; 
Miss Sameshima was eventu¬ 
ally gjven a telephone num¬ 
ber for Fupmoto^s eider 
brother Tisuyoshi; who lives 
in Kobayashy. She tele¬ 
phoned him last month and 
will give .him the notebook 
when she returns to Japan 
this week. 

“He told me that die wife 
and son had died as we had 
feared,” she said. “1 think he 
was a bit embarrassed. He 
was embarrassed that his 
brother’s pocket book had 
been in the possession of an 
Englishman for all this time 
but I flunk be will be very 
happy when he gets it" 

Mr Williams’s father, now 
84 and fiving near Bridgend 
in Slouth Wales, does not 
wish to discuss his wartime 
experiences as'a Bren gramer 
with the 25th Indian Divi¬ 
sion. After spending most of 
the war in Burma he returned 
home weakened fay bouts of 
malaria and other tropical 
diseases. 

Howeyce, his son said: “1 
know he fa happy that ft fa 
being returned to its rightful 
owner." 

Birthdays 

Mr Matthew, Bannister: director, 
BBC RidEl. 4!; . MaSS^Tcres* 
Berganza. njereo-soprano, 63^ Mr 
Bernardo Bertolucci, film director, 
57; the Right Rev Hugo de Waal, 
Bishop of Thetforil, 63; Sir Philip 
Foreman. ffleehanicaJ engineer. 75,- 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Christopher 
Fccdey-Noms, 81; Sir Ewart Jones; 
FRS. chemist, 87; Sir Anthony 
Kenny. FBA, former President. 
British Academy, 67; Mr Leo 
McKern, actor. 7& Miss Georgina 
Nayier.direcbr, Pilgrim T)rust. 3% 
Miss Kate NeHigan. actress, fh 
Sir Roger Nomngton. conriocmr. 
64; Mr R.G. PUttick, former 
chairman, Taylor Woodrow. 82; 
Miss -'.Bridget Rowe;' -former 
managing director.. Sunday Mir-, 
rot and The People, 48. 

Forces appointments 

HQ UKSC 
Bitwn AC 

KLC to 
iften- 

The Array 
D C 

_:{Gi. iTJt&t 

TJ to HQAJUtC. jSljOHS A HStUmJtt DWR 
to HQ 2DIV. 14.1 Z.B8; MJ HFDrtUtt RAID DKA/SX3.98: j c OellagSer Eta ro pmo 

3Im. to 

acds ol 14.9.4&-N Moor xeme to ho 
?LJLV8: T J^Wn2eStSyflB,B DCDStt 
303.98. 

Royal Air Force 
Cnu oyf! J b Ballon. RAF 
lynchwa 20J.98 . 
Win* minwnuWr E J Rtulcaner. JTMS 
NocthwOOd, 4L2.98: 
1&2-98: C K Adams. 

23J.98:1. 
iirtln. 'MOD. Z&JL.9& P X Bray. 

,_2J.98: N A Cato. HOmsi. 
F.9B, P Heaton. HQFTC. 9J3J8; T 

Mccreenney. RAP St Alban. VJJ.M. 

Service dinners 
6tii/7lft Battalion 
The Royal Welch Fasfliers 
Major ML Thomas presided at the 
annual dinno- of tbe 6th/7tfi Battal¬ 
ion The Royal Wddi fhsiiieni Dining 
Chib an Saturday at die Bulkrity 
Anns Hoed. Beaumaris: Anglesey. 

39th. (Skinners) Signal Regnnent 
(Votoatccra) 
Lieutenant-General J.F. DevereO. 
Inspector General TA. was tbe goest 
speaker at a dinner <rf39tfa(Skiimo4' 
Signal RqjnneiU (VohxnteersJ held on 
Saturday at Skinners’ HalL Ueuscs- 
ant-Colonci • HXR. Hancock, 
Commanding Officer, presided. . 

Latest wills 
Sir John Eftringbam Coalm. Seo- 
relaiy-Geoerai a t EFTA 1965-72, 
Aniossadar to Sweden 1960-63. of 
Srfbome. Hampshire. left estate vaJ- 
oed at E29S395nU_ - . 
He left {2000 at fmmidilie -branch. 
BrlOsb Red Cross Sodeqr. ami EIJOOOLo 
NufnddNutsIng Homes iron. 
Sr Hemy CaScy. owner and man¬ 
ager of a stud since .1948, of 
Wrooghsan, Swindon, watdure: left 
estate valued at ELG9J299 net. - 
He left to cm) person In hix 
employment at Bmdetmt estate cob months basic ywsi wage tor cvety. 

ire swvtce .up m a 
12- months: £5.000 n> 

AsswlatiDn Cor tbe flllafE 

Umveratynews 
Darwin College . 
FhyffH into Honorary 
Jeffrey.wmiarn EdT 
Beaune Dlracur 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

'Mr AJJ>. Adand 
and Miss fcH. MetvHk 
The engagement .is—announced 
between Alexander John Dyke, 
elder son of Sir Guy and Lady 
Adand, of Todand, Isle of Wight, 
and Rupert* Helen, daughter of 
Mrs- Alexandra MetviUe. of 
Andhor. Shropshire. 

Mr W.GLL Adams 
and Miss A. Haosennan . . ^ 
The engagement is announced 
bQweeo William, son'of Mr and 
Mrs'G J. Adams, of Chilton FbUat, 
Berkshire, and Alarma, daughter 

> ofMr.amt Mrs DenisHauserman. 
of Malvwn, Australia. 

Mr M-Sl Ellrmgtuun 
and. Miss S.M- Goodman 
The engagement is announced 
between Manhew. driest son of 
Mr and Mrs Victor Eftringham. of 
Bedford, and Sarah (Sally), eldest 
daughter of His Honour Judge 
and Mrs Michael .Goodman, of 
Dulwich.1 

Mr L Hemlock 
and Miss ELM- Morgan 
The engagement is announced 
between leum only son of Mr and 
Mrs Derrick Hemlock, of SofflwLL 
West Midlands, and. Etizabedu 
eldest daughter of Dr Mary 
Morgan and the late Dr Trevor 
Morgan, of Mountain Ash. 
Glamorgan. . 
MrRhWdb 
and Mins J J. Lamb 
The engagement is announced 
between Harry, son of the late 
Mr and Mrs Richard Wells, of 
Bransbury. Hampshire, and 
JuQet. elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Michael. Lamb, of 
Grayswood. Haslemere. Surrey. 

Marriage 
The Hob NJBL MacAndiew 
and MxssXE. Meadows : 
The marriage :took place 
an Saturday. March K in 
Hampsfare. between toe Hon 
Nick MacAndrew and Miss Joy 
Meadows. ■' 

Sdiool hews 
Chundag Sdnol . 
■The Governors are. .pleased to 
announce the appointment of Mrs 
Elizabeth Radke as Headmistress 
of rhanning from January 1.1999, 
to succeed Mrs Isabel Raphael 
who is retiring after 14 years* most 
distinguished service. Mrs Radio? 
is currently Director Of Studies at 
the Royal Grammar School. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Memorial service . 
.Oliver RonaldSmith 
A Memorial Service for OHyer 
Ronald Smith will be held in 
Lincoln^ . Iran -Ghapd. oa 
Wednesday. May 6, 1998, at 
5.00pm. 

JOafibdflBaU 
The Marie Quite acWeri anniversary 
Daftxfil Ball wfll -be held at-the 
Dorchester held on Wednesday. 
March 25,» mark 50 years of Mane 
Qxrie Cancer Care. "For further 
in|pmn(tk» telephone 4171-96341001 

BMDS: 0171 6806880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 4811982 

•: FAX: 0171 4819313 
Praha Ita Loss, all nations; 
■xtol ton, ail yon 
tor his ior» pratca 
stzongu Uw Loot'S 
nan Is oviiasttaifl Mb 
117 : 1* 

BIRTHS 

PmCHAim - On Sstontar 
February 21 it 1998,10 
Pray fa4» KaoHys) and 
Ntefc, a dandhtac AbmU* 
(mxuajr 

DEATHS 

BUCKLEY - L*. CoL Jotm Dodtay 
Claoda BA CnmX) nl 1 U» 
MarA 1998agnl 7a Daarty 
lemd bmband of Joanna, 
kmng fatlwr of Jonathan 
wdgiBPdfathir qf ~ 

and Lso, mnefa 

PitniM 

. 
Cbach, Warton, Dmiras. Ho 
notracs pImbm. Donadoss to 
EtartaCOmmantty 
BospitaL 

DONOVMf - Clad after a short 
■ ICaMh I2U> 1998 

xssr 

foliowad . „ 
GolddsCreas Czaawudaa 
at 12 «xm on Friday Hatch 
20th 199& Mrataand 

OsfonL8*Iov«d«dftiaf 

£31SSSS 
sfaWrrfT 

mdyalaaaa,JftoaatlmBSW 
&awllHooaaHoapfc»« 

&SBSSSSS 
Kitten865)792227. 

CORSE - Hmuy Iotas Lancelot, 
dMToMdayUaRhlOth 
199& For awn dan 3S 
ysatsannastataatinastarai 

Harrow 5eWJfe BiMwwtal 
•orrtew by hla x*9nost- 

Foamal sazvte* atst A»M«a 
C3rand« Cotoa on Friday 
JSfe«c&20Ui 1998at2a0jan, 
loltorad byezem4tWo.no 
flowsw by nqnMi; bat 
donaOona fbrSC Peters 
annah Ootoa Xnmadnb 
Pnadc/bFWGookFunaal 
Sarrtca.49 Ouwlt Streat, 
WUUadua,CwtaUpL 

DEATHS 

MCSOirr-Joan fate 
BonfiddJ dtad paacafolty la 
homftalna 11th Man* 
1998. Botavod vita of tha 
l«l» Earn*, lovhsg atatar Co 
dan and Tom. Joaa nrfn be 
sadly mlaaad by aU bar 

'inadCnnly.TlM 
1 aarvlo* wftz ba boM 

rl9th 

Pdday Maieh 200, at 1Z30. 
PamOy thjwasa only, 
donatW If dasbsd co be 

2pt_ Tab 01584 856 273. 
Iwtfa 

iMStKaxy- 

19th 

:oaUaKli ll«hi 

lofStwaad 
a gnstly loi«dMb«^ 

Hntnwno 
1998agad( 

Seretea to take place at AU 
£UzrtpPmn^TUtoid.<a> 
Hondsiy Marfi 23id at 1 lax fallowed byndTata 
ammarnfa.ftwn»flaw»a 
anZy.Xlratd« ffdssM is 
Tbe Son AcsoeWUan do 
Tbonw-Leggen, 1 
fannflraaQwMBtflBM.aontt 
Whftebm, BanJaaGOaS 9M. 

MCHAfM - Other Cbaxlss. 
fanMsty Of WUnagun, dt* 
Zith Vaa-h 1993.Aznmal 
Sendos ai the Baadoa am 
Cametare, PlooBh Lana: 
tesinngta onWednesday 
IStft leach at 1230 pm 

-Pin ethyl 
CDodoJpeKafanyHhoma 

idf^dsspiy 

Steady fared San 

Fsnmt at St Patera and $t 
Paur»Chtnth.£ 
1230p* Friday! 
nmten* to H.W.Caite> 
FoMndCbanoLiOXasi 
£ad.StflfesstoyC0ld4Z) 
700208. 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

DOHALDSOH-TbeFanaxalof 
t md IWitllfcmrf 
XSagshridaenffitek* place 
on Friday March 20th at 
1pm at ft Maty. Batten sa 
Qnnch hood, SWl TRpfcing 
dafawte ah weleoma. neasa 
lolnwateanaaiiatasi 
Ckypt Aftai oa:da. Wo flowtn 
plaasn. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

SaviN - 6 Mamodal Sarrloa 
Cm OHesc Bonald Smttb cm 
be held lo Ubtcoln'a Inn 
CtapdmlMmtdiyfti 
May 1998 at 8 ptn. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

SHIM-Btfa. ED. (Watts) 
Stnfah. Thawbaptalng 
SerrloM Cor Us Ufa Kill be 
held at AH Saints Cbmch. 
SUnandh cb Friday 20th 
Mead] at 2 pa. aad at 
CambarWy at a latex data. 

INMEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

VUariai, VhtenH, Bogsc and 
Victor, who paeaed away on 
Msacb ltfth 198a Oor tsant, 

i of Cod. 

16th 1996, oar betoed 
Danshtm; Kitty. Atamyn In 
one haana Ma and Pn. 

BIRTHDAYS 

WAY Happy IX MaMay 
m teantw _ ... 
hare staw w lata ol UM 
Mm * Dad 

Zla abtfcdn. 16th 
leva. Leva Mam, DaCL 

-Iona. MaphaB and Pacta iJcud. 

SERVICES 

PUMP MnaM Ihtt-d 
Dabg Sfanay. If yoa axe 

WANTED 

MB'PWCSSpaSd Small MaaoUel 
IS ■ ill la Simlli niiula 

MrtiH ate OPlWWlg 
SDMM UlIBHtti. UP. 18/1- 
■ 19*7, uc OnaKflafaM 

1913. labour ur a. 
1926-31. Btopaplxy ■■ 
iwaadad by amt 6m Aay 
Info Mifid. tanam. DtamJ 
ate, nrpir m hoc Wa M6P 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

ALL AVAXj Phantom. Beamy, the- 
•tn. Ctapww. 6U pop, 
aegby- lfecm 0171 «0 61B3 

all -naan. um». au ■ooxx. 
ijmxLfab BMMa Ta|?»71 930 0800 Bmmmhm 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

^ ' Tel 03446 730730 Tma 
OW6 7QQBS2_ 

FOR SALE 

<far.oi7fna 2dM 

Zrss&oossr* 

W 12, nieo aafa nAx 

at mam tm. Tbfc 01420 733348 
THE TMKa . 1701-1998 other 

030000 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HIRE 
L1PMAN&SONS 

Item Bui Tel01712402310 
ibrnMina 

16237721 
*901 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

PORTUGALfc 

neanm. ABTA HUX 

UK HOLIDAYS 

WINTER SPORTS 

OSNUrr any flay.' 
A MhMada beta. 17 at the 
heel imnie. Par beet dMrioa 
WMte hoc m 0171 79Z 1188 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTABLES 

1966. Mafactl 
ggJBOtt Tal Q12P3 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

vm 
«T new aad seoond 
hssid pianos for sate or 
Urt vA opdeu to ht^ 
from an&j £25 per ntooA. 

-JB55J3S*. 
!11 ~\l\ 
IMS! -i4 4->i~ M r 

IWiBlrfliMW 

FLATSHARE 

<2at 19702 tMMaed an 
' .0171 58V 0491 

gjggew I .0171 tn sail. 
SWtS Trot alt, hi haa. 
|Tybe-3 dWot «9» / ■■ line: Mile. 0181 870 0448. 

DOMESTIC 
DIRECTORY 

S<m. ! 
A, lira 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

■W to depth lawfaga at 
Taiwan aaaka Oppcetunity. 
Tefc 0966 423681 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

FOR SALE 

roBTfau. ?9 catasist v,i 
CLtXtlt$ ss 4..VIUCA :?> 
UPttL 154 CJMSJJi 119 
CRC Ed W l-Krti 

cvenr, •?» tut eist v.; 
5k: fui^iTs ?3 ii'prrmu us 
FLORIDA SIHCIOU'.TS iKl :c ; 
Ui/HIJ 11I I 

sun 

THE^ft^TIMES 
SELLING VOURBMW PRIVATELY? 

Vpn tan afacubr far jot 

- ..’V;- £45 dot vat) 

enUiu Satanh^ dofioricd MoforBi; Ktlaoa . -- 
Ofla Mdbftrir dari&g Ok WMte of March/April m^. 

Fcr'ritfafli.cali 

(FiitaSc 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

■ OOT-7JO 3301. ABTA I 
287oa gama ma. 

FLIGHTWISE 

If nEimaMUEi^l 

citiKrrtvcjn 
•{■, CANADA !«( 
." ctiA.ssc.iA :j-j 
"•'STSMT :ct 5>pi:oa :»» 
i~: TOKYO 

• mis 
1 ’ :,-v 
:it CAt'ttUK 

FARO ft £79 
MALAGA £79 
AUCANTE £79 
laxzarote m 

man m 
{IAS MIMAS £S9 
}BAl£AKS £79 
AU lUSOKAMMIOSUninlX 

ItAjy ft £991 
TURKEY fl29f 
CRAE 0291 
UAITA E99l 
CYPRUS £I»| 
Q&ECE Oil 
CABMEAM £2Z9f 

RJGHTt 

0171 834 7722/33 

01476 5 6 0 0 S 9 

Faresavers 

AIRUNK WORLDWIDE 
S.ivo £c.£ book with ««,! 

HIAtAGA » 09 
WtUCWE £79 
ma e?9 
THERIfE 
LAS MIMAS 
uwwnt 

GREECE ft £991 
TURKEY £I2ST 
15RAEI £1291 
MALTA 
CYPRUS E1391 

CAWBSEMI^k 
AU EtfflOKWgWOSUWnpC hjghtH 

TUGii CS= GV.- 

£99 CYP5 

JetwoilS 
^ OMBA MiftlW 
iroowi 0 m_ m, 

mb «cnni in 

“ s 
[num m nun 39* 

01273 377377 

^ 0171 663 4425 

FLIGHTS EATS 

)r 
/UlEuropaan 
AVfarWwfcH 

ovsiibh 

tnaiptmtae Ou-HIre Awdshta 

faerf Aeent for ATOL Hoktar* 
ABTAC9207 

ASYA Mamba-tor (ft yean 
SMtetsd n^n Prtot* from 

Aftame 09 -forfay £129 
nfad CS9 l-talta 09 
fiw CSV Greece 

PMm* 09 Abtat 09 
mwAiln f«* Gaoesa £79 

fawfa <79 brmt £129 
Linnnm 09 Orhefa 4149 
■Wnf 09 Crab 029 

0990 239904 
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BK 
nuts 
■ «ass 
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RENTALS 

IHm H 

^-•tess 
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.... . W DZAWMIU 
OXLthO 

PTJBUC NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES 
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I «gHMABC UaaMaser 

l XNSOtmMcr net uwl ■■■ oostumtaunc 
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_____ 
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g vpMBMajix. 

Btfanrrand ihe'Bri^i 
Coavnoftwec^h. 

HanneESflheIeadmg 
WdaJefcAucfonee 
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IfiUWWNDttyi1 

in Manchester on 
Ri20 MciA <wd^ 

h Chdlmham on; 
SatftfMaK*. 3 
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91 New Bond Sheet, 
loridQflWlA49d 
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FmcQi7M95.0260 ‘ • 
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\ S> Obituaries 

BRIGADIER CHARLES ARMITAGE JUDGE DREAD 
> • 
l Brigadier Charles Arraftage. 
, MC and two Bars, Brigadier ' 

Royal Armam-ed Corps of North 
East District, 1961-63, died on 

March 9 aged SO. He was bora on 
December 24,1917. Charles Armitage won three 
MCs within a year as a 
Gunner captain in the West¬ 
ern Desert the first fighting 

*e Italians during Wavdl’s victorious 
- desert offensive at the end of 1940; the 

• second helping to defeat attempts by 
Rommel’s Afrika Koips to break into 

. the fortress of Tobruk during the 
j summer of 1941; and the third during 
r the Tobruk garrison's successful 

breakout that autumn. 
Being an outstanding horseman and 

> having supported armoured forma- 
!' tions throughout the war, he decided 
| that life in peacetime would be more 
t rewarding if he transferred to the 
| Royal Armoured Corps. In 1950 he 
i joined The Queen’s Bays; but he never 
f forgot his colleagues in the Royal 
\ Horse Artillery. 
1 At the beginning of December 1940, 
;• General O’Connar’s Western Desert 
| Force advanced secretly across sixty 
• miles of open desert to destroy the 

■ Italian 10th Army, which had invaded 
; Egypt and fortified itself at Sidj 
, Barrani. The 4th Indian Division was 

to attack the Italian camps from the 
rear, while the 7th Armoured Division 

; pressed on to cut off their retreat 
further along the coast 

Armitage* Troop of E Battery, 1st 
Royal Horse Artillery, was in support 
of 8th Hussars, ordered to cut the coast 
road at Buq Buq. So dose was the co¬ 
operation between E Battery and the 
tanks, and so quick and accurate was 
their fire that the Italians were unable 
to engage the Hussars’ advancing 
tanks with effect The citation, for 
Armitage* first MC records that the 
lack of casualties among the tanks 
“was testimony to the skill, boldness 
and ability with which Captain 

' Armitage conducted the shtxjting". - \ 
These were exciting days for young 

Armitage, who went on with 1st RHa 
to see the fell of the Italian fortresses of 
Bardia and Tobruk, and then took part 
in the destruction of the 10th Italian 

_ Army at Beda Fomin south of 
Benghazi. " 

t By early April Rommel had landed 
' at Tripoli and had avenged Beda 
Fomm by driving the Western Desert 
Force bade towards the- Egyptian 
frontier. The 1st RHA withdrew with 
the 9th Australian Division into To¬ 
bruk. Armitage was awarded his first 

. Bar to his MC “for his gallantry and 
fine leadership throughout the defence 
of Tobruk during the summer afl941". 

On April 15 E Battery was in action, 
helping to repel the 5th Panzer Regir 

. ment as ft tried to exploit a breach m 

the perimeter defences in the Ras d 
Medauar sector, often having to en¬ 
gage over open sights. By the end ofthe 
action, the German panzer attack had 

' been repulsed with the loss of 16 of its 
38 tanks engaged.— the first time that 
Rommel* seemingly invincible pan¬ 
zers had been stopped. Armitage came 
to special attention when troops 
disorganised by the panzer attack 
rallied to his local leadership and 
helped to seal off the German 
penetration. : - 

Subsequently, he volunteered to 
accompany several infantry attacks in 
the El Adem road sector, giving 
accurate and effective artillery support 
Later, in tbePalastrmo sector, he used 
observation towers to bring more 
accurate fire down on enemy positions. 
In spite of persistent enemy attempts to 
destroy these flimsy structures with 
shellfire, be spent much time hr them 
with remote control lines to the guns, 
firing on enemy parties arid securing 
detaded inteffigence of-.tiielr -disposi¬ 
tions.-The citation commended “his 

coolness and efficiency under 

His second Bar was awarded for 
three days’ action during the breakout 
from Tobruk during Auchinleck’s Cru¬ 
sader offensive. On November 22 he 
was supporting the 32nd Army Tank 
Brigade, using a light tank for observa¬ 
tion- He was always at the places 
where most fire1 support was needed. 
That evening he spent more than two 
hours bolding off with the fire of his 
guns enemy attempts to reach one of 
me British tanks blown up by anrihe- 
close to German positions. As a result 
of his initiative the tank and its crew 
were saved. Two days later he saved 
two armoured cars and their King* .. 
Dragoon Guard crews, covering than 
with his guns until British tanks came 
up to rescue seven wounded crewmen. 
He himself rescued a further three. 

His desert colleagues .recall his 
ability to sum up a tactical situation 
almost intuitively, and to act quickly 
and decisively. A cavalryman, whose, 
regiment was supported by E Battery. 

is recorded as saying; “If you found 
yourself in front of Charles, you knew 
that you were behind enemy lines!" 

Charles Armitage was the eldest son 
of General Sir Clement Armitage. He 
was educated at Eton and the. Royal 
Military Academy, Woolwich, where 
his fine horsemanship won him the 
“Saddle". Commissioned into the Roy¬ 
al Artillery in 1937, he was posted to the 
9th Field Regimen! with which he 
fought throughout the Dunkirk cam¬ 
paign. In July 1940 he sailed for the 
Middle East with the 1st Regiment 
RHA. 

His desert exploits ended with him 
' being severely wounded during the 

withdrawal to El Alamein in July 1942. 
After six months in hospital in Cairo, 
he was appointed second-m-command 
of 3rd RHA with whom he landed at 
Salerno and took part in the advance to 
the Voltumo. By March 1942 he was at 
the Staff College, Camber ley. whence 
he fought throughout the North West 
European Campaign as Brigade Ma¬ 
jor Royal Artillery of 11th Armoured 
Division, finishing the war north of 
KieL 

After tiie war he became an instruc¬ 
tor at the School of Artillery and then at 
the School of Infantry. It was then that 
he decided to transfer to The Queens' 
Bays in Germany. Initially, he com¬ 
manded a squadron of Centurion 
tanks, but was also die founder of the 
Wessex Hounds, thanks to the generos¬ 
ity of various English masters of 
foxhounds. The hunt proved highly 
successful, the German farmers being 
surprisingly tolerant of British officers 
hunting over their land. 

Armitage was appointed to com¬ 
mand his regiment in December 1955 
in Jordan and then at Sabratha in 
Libya. He reduced the tedium of 
service in Libya by supporting polo 
played on Arab praties. His enthusi¬ 
asm led to the development of a fine 
regimental polo team, which was to 
win three inter-regimental polo finals. 
He remained in command until their 
amalgamation with The Xing* Dra¬ 
goon Guards in 1958. He had proved 
himeff to be a stem but scrupulously 
fair commanding officer — loved and 
respected but never feared. 

Appointments as Commandant of 
the Royal Armoured Corps Gunnery 
School at Luhvortii and Brigadier 
Royal Armoured Corps to North East 
District at Catterick followed before he 
retired in 1968, when he settled in 
Wiltshire in the Beaufort country 
where he enjoyed hunting, all country 
pursuits and local affairs. He served on 
tiie Beaufort Hunt Committee for 21 
years and officiated at tiie Badminton 
Horse Trials for 25. 

In 1947 he married Peggy Hodson- 
Mackenae. His second marriage was 
to Arm Mann in 1986. He had no 
children. Both his wives survive him. 

Judge Dread, reggae 
ringer, died from a heart 

attack on stage in 
Canterbury on March 13 

aged 53. 

DURING the 1970s only Bob 
Marley and the Waiters had 
more reggae records in the 
British charts than Judge 
Dread. But while Marley was 
a true Rastafarian from 
Kingston. Jamaica, Judge 
Dread was in reality the white 
Englishman Alex Hughes, liv¬ 
ing a peaceful existence in the 
Kent village of Snodland. 

His success was all the more 
extraordinary —12 hit singles 
between 1972 and 1976 — 
because it was achieved with¬ 
out any airplay on Radio i and 
without his ever appearing on 
Top Of The Pops. His raun¬ 
chy, risque lyrics were full Df 
sexual innuendo and were 
once described as being “as 
subtle as a smack in the ear 
with a house brick”. 

As a result every new re¬ 
cording was banned from the 
airwaves as soon as it was 
released. For a while such 
notoriety sustained his chart 
career but his novelty appeal 
faded in the late 1970s when 
the fashion switched to hard¬ 
er-edged, authentic “roots 
reggae”. 

A huge man, weighing 18 
stone. Hughes was one of 
those colourful characters 
found operating at the fringes 
of the mainstream music in¬ 
dustry. He developed his love 
of Jamaican music when he 
lodged as a 16-year-old in a 
West Indian house in Brixton. 
His vast size seemed to dictate 
his early choice of jobs: he 
worked as a debt collector, a 
strip dub doorman and a 
security guard, briefly em¬ 
ployed as a minder for the 
Rolling Stones. 

After watching the great 
Jamaican DJs such as Duke 
Reid and Sir Cracon playing at 
dubs in London, he set up ms 
own "sound system". He 
began talking in the Jamaican 
patois and adopted his Jamai¬ 
can-sounding stage name. 
When asked about ir he mere¬ 
ly replied; “Well, a man my 
size couldn’t call himself the 
Magical Cabbage, could he?" 

His racial origins made him 
an oddity in the world he had 
chosen yet there was no doubt¬ 
ing his genuine love of Jamai¬ 
can culture. To stay ahead of 
his rivals, he used to travel to 
Sheemess once a month when 

the banana boat The Jamai¬ 
can Planter docked. There he 
would buy copies of the latest 
Jamaican sounds from mem¬ 
bers of the crew long before 
they were on sale in Britain. 

in the summer of 1972. 
Hughes decided to make his 
own record, “borrowing” a 
backing track from a Jamai¬ 
can recording and adding his 
own vocals. Called Big Six. the 
crude lyrics left little to the 
imagination, but the song 
became a disco hit and, purely 
by word-of-mouth, rose to 
number 13 in the charts. 

Hughes boasted that the 
record had cost him only E6 to 
make, but the nearest he got to 
Top Of The Pops was when 
his photo was shown during 
the weekly chart countdown. 
He even asked if he could 
appear an the programme, not 
to sing the offending lyrics but 
merely to thank fans for 
buying the record. Again he 
was snubbed. 

Further hits saw his bragga¬ 
docio increase with titles such 
as Big Seven and Big Eight, all 

on a similarly lewd theme. By 
the time Big Ten had made the 
charts, even Hughes realised 
that things were gening out of 
proportion. He followed in¬ 
stead with a reggae remake of 
Je Taime... Moi Non Plus, a 
record first banned by the 
BBC when recorded by Serge 
Gainsbourg and Jane Bitkin 
in 1969. There then followed 
the truly awful Y Viva Sus¬ 
penders, but by 1976 his chart 
run was over. 

Hughes continued to per¬ 
form and. always with an eye 
for publicity, in 1995 he tried 
to sue the makers of the film 
Judge Dread, starring Sylves¬ 
ter Stallone, claiming that 
confusion with the movie 
character was ruining his 
reputation. 

He had recently been bade 
in the studio, and was on stage 
with his backing band. The 
Originals, at the Penny The¬ 
atre in Canterbury when he 
suffered a heart attack. His- 
last words were “Let’s hear it 
for the band." He leaves a 
widow. 

CHRISTINA THOMPSON ROLV RYSSDAL 

T PAY5B 
MS 

ChristinaThompson. 
CBE, RRC, former 
Matron-in-Cbfef, • 

QARNNS, died on 
February 18 aged 79. She 
was bora on August 14, 

1918. 

THE Matronrin-Chief of 
Queen Alexandra’s Royal Na¬ 
val Nursing Service from 1970 
to 1973, Christina Thompson 
was a true “jolly” safler and, in 
retirement after a life devoted 
to nursing, she helped the 
Homeless in Crisis at Christ¬ 
mas. She did her nursing 
training at the Royal Victoria 
Infirmary, Newcastle upa(i 
T^ne, and after qualifying 
moved steadily up through the 
ranks of her profession- Then, 
in 1948, by which time she was 
30 and a highly experienced 
ward sister, she joined the 
Navy at the Royal Naval 
Hospital at Storehouse in 
Plymouth. 

During the Korean War she 
was pbsted to the British 
hospital ship Maine (a succes¬ 
sor in a line of hospital ships 
named after a vessel of that 
name donated to the Navy, by 
the Americans in the First 
World War). At that tune, 
having in the early part ofthe 
conflict been used to transport 
the wounded out of the theatre 
of war, Maine was berthed as 
a floating hospital in the 
harbour at Sasebo, the port ut 
Japan which served as the 
main naval refuelling and 
storage base for operations Cfl. 
the Korean peninsula. , 

After Korea, Christina 
Thompson, by then a senior 
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Appointments 

The Rev Keith Andere°°: 
Northampton Holy 
Andrew and St ^wrence {PWW- 
borough): to be.Ana Muwtry 
Development Adviser (London). 
The Rev Ross Bell. Assham 
S J^-est Bromwich All Saintf 
(Lichfield): iq be 
wnrks Coordinator. 
Link Officer for Wolv^hamprffli; 
and Team Vicar. Woh^bampl^ 
Si Chad. Si Mark’s Centre, and St 
Peter (same dweesej. 
The Rev Simon Bessani-Vkgr. 
Blackburn Church “ % 
deemer (BlackbumfJ^* 
Diocesan Direaor for Mission*™ 
Evangelism. L 
The Rev Valerie BrechimTJo^'m- 
Charge Both sham and LO« 

assa^fc-S- 
(same diocese) 

The Rev Sarah BuUrek 
CTO K«al Moor 
(Manchester): id be 
Charge. Whaney Kange St Ed¬ 
mund (same diocese). . _ 
The Rev Howard C<x*s,_Recta. 
Stratum, North Cferoqr. Saxtoun . 

nursing sister, went to the 
Admiralty as Matron 
inOtiefs secretary: In!964she 
was appointed principal mar 
tron of tiie Royal Naval Hospi¬ 
tal,' Bighi, Malta, a port she 
held until 1967. when she., 
returned to Britain to take up 
the post of matron at the Royal 
Naval Hospital. Haslar. Gos¬ 
port. 

Her time - as Matron-m- 
Chief of Queen Alexandra* 
Royal Naval Nursing Service 
coincided with thfr decline in 
the: number of QARNNS sis¬ 
ters. This reflected, the contrac¬ 
tion in the Navy at a time 
when the economic situation 
caused cuts in the Armed 

Christina Thompson did not 
come from a naval family.. 
Perhaps she was attracted to 
die Navy because it is the 
“silent service"; for although 

an extrovert she was also a 
very private person. Sbe rare¬ 
ly spoke of herself — in many 
ways sadly for naval nurse 
historians, because until her 
shrike she had a very vivid 
memory of events. Her modes¬ 
ty was such, that when dvit- 
ians. meeting her socially 
while sbe was in senior posit¬ 
ions, asked her what she did. 
she would reply: “I’m just a 
nurse.” 

Her staff respected and 
-liked her for her compassion, 
discipline and honesty, and 
ran ember her bubbling sense 
of- humour. She called them 
“my gals" and to her every¬ 
thing was “super. She was 
awarded the Royal Red Cross 
in 1966 (having been awarded 
the second class of the decora¬ 
tion, the ARRC/in 1958) and 
appointed CBE in 1972. 

Christina Thompson never 
married. __ 

Church news 
and Bagendon (Gloucester): to be 
Vicar, Leicester St Aidan.. 
Canon Atan Cote. Pnest-in- 
Charee, Gamfingay w Hailey and 
East Halley (Ely): to be also Phest- 
in-Charge, Everton w Tetwurfo 
(same diocese). 
The Rev Christopher Courins, 
Rector, Ormesby St Margaretana 
Scratby; Ormesby 811 Miduri a™1 
Roltesby (Norwich): to be War. 
Aithara ■ w Clayton-le-Moors 
(Blackburn) 
The Rev Dhbe P%WJd. Pnert- 
in-Cbarge, BnnitSsiAnd^- 
[WakriteMk to be also Rural Dean. 
of BirstaD (same diocese). 
The Rev Bruce Cony, Pricsrin- 
charge, AbbOisley. 
ar*d Evertonw 
be also Priert-to’Charge. Great- 
Si- w Little. Gransden, 
ZSSShT a* priesHn-Charge, 
S8w Wworti (same 

; diocese)- n 

■-ssfcSESS Angels (Gfcfchestfii^ has been p¬ 

pointed Vicar. East Grinstead St 
Swifoun (same diocese). 
The Rev Michael Gisboume, Cu¬ 
rate, Marion St Paul (Blackburn): 
to be Wear. Fbeddetoit Hoiy Trin¬ 
ity (same.diocese). 
The Rev Alan-Green, Chaplain, 
Worcester College, Oxford, and 
Assistant Curate, Oxford St Giles 
and Si Philip and St James w St 
Margaret (Oxford): to be Thant 
Rector, St John on Bethnal Green 
(London). 
The Rev Rose Hudson-Wilkin, 
Curate West .Bromwich Good 
Shepherd w Sr John, and Diocesan 
Officer for Black Anglican Con¬ 
cerns (Lichfield): in be Vfcar. 
Dalsron Holy Trinity w St.Phffip, 
and Haggersfon. All Saints* 
(Lmdrai). 
The . Rev Ctfiri • Hurst,, Curate. 
Wartuys w Broughton, and Btuy 

! w Widow (Ely): to be Priest-in- 
Charge, Wisbech St Mary, and 

.GiiyWm. w kings- End - (same. 

; The Rev ppnl Inman, formerly 

Rolv RyssdaL President 
of the European Court of 
Human Rights, died on 

. February 18 aged 83. He 
was born on October 27. 

1914. 

BY THE time of Rolv 
RyssdaJ* death— still in office 
— the European Court of 
Human Rights had given 733 
judgments, 632 of them during 
his tenure as President As this 
suggests, he had a crucial 
influence on the court* devel¬ 
opment and its case law. 
Controversial British cases in 
this period included Spy- 
catcher, and the McCann 
case, in which the court found 
a violation in connection with 
the killing of three IRA terror¬ 
ists on Gibraltar. 

The. son of a Norwegian 
businessman. Rolv Ryssdal 
first made his mark as a brilli¬ 
ant law student in the last 
dass to graduate before the 
war. On leaving university he 
was appointed assistant judge 
and then legal counsellor at 
the Ministry of Supply. In this 
post his involvement in the 
Norwegian Resistance led to 
his arrest in December 1943 
and his detention until Nor¬ 
way was liberated. 

After the war he was Public 
Prosecutor at the Supreme 
Court for cases of treason until 
1948. He then became a lawyer 
in private practice, acquiring a 
reputation as first-dass advo¬ 
cate in both civil and criminal 
cases. 

In 1956 he was appointed 
Secretary-General at tiie Min¬ 
istry of Justice, and in 1964 he 

Nigeria to be Priest-in-Charge. 
CoOdrk w Oxwiek w Pa ties (ey, 

' Whissonsett. Homingtoft and 
Brisley. and Great Ryburgh and 
Little Ryburgh w Gaidey and 
Testenon (Norwich). 
The Rev Wendy Sanders, Curate, 

‘ Stanwix (Carlisle): to be Team 
Vicar, Chippenham w Harden- 
huish and Langley Burrell, and 
Team Vicar, Kington St Michael 
(Bristol). 

Retirements and resignations 
The Rev Alan Taylor, Rector, 
Woofpit w Drinkstbne (St 
Edmundsbuiy & Ispwich) to retire 
April 30. 
The Rev Michad Whhcombe, 
Team Vicar, Mildenhall (Si 
Edmundsbury & Ispwich) to retire 
April 13. 

Corrections 
The Rev Andrew Edwards has been 
appointed Rector of Moresby . (Car- 
lisfc). not as vfcar, as previously 
stated. 
The Rev Peter Uwiey, Team vfcar. 
Central Telford with special respon¬ 
sibility It* All Saints’ Sdrchley (Ljcb- 
firid): to be Vicar, Priors Lee Sr Fteter 
and St George’s (same diocese). 

joined the Supreme Court, 
later becoming its President 
until 1984. In 1973. on the 
nomination of the Norwegian 
Government, he was elected to 
the European Court of Hu¬ 
man Rights. He served as its 
vice-president. 1981-85, and be¬ 
came President in 1985. 

He was a striking figure 
with a commanding presence. 
With his grasp of tiie details 
and his formidable memory, 
he was a master of the tricky 
task of guiding the delibera¬ 
tions of judges from widely 
varying legal traditions and 
backgrounds. That is not to 
say that he was authoritarian, 
for he was unfailingly courte¬ 
ous, with a feeling for the just 
compromise. Very often his 
somewhat craggy features 
would crinkle up into a smile. 
He was adored by his staff 
and was attentive to their 
interests. Physically a very 
active man, he skied and 
played badminton into his late 
seventies. 

Ryssdal was unsparing in 
his efforts to strengthen the 
protection of human rights. 
He urged contracting states to 
ratify alJ the additional proto¬ 
cols to the European Conven¬ 
tion on Human Rights, 
particularly the fifth, which 
prohibits the death penalty in 
time of peace. He openly 
criticised states for maintain¬ 
ing reservations to the conven¬ 
tion for years, and sometimes 
decades, after ratification. He 
also pleaded for the extension 
of its protection to the weakest 
members of society by the 
introduction of a general pro¬ 
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hibition on discrimination, 
and by securing in a protocol 
effective protection of minor¬ 
ities and detainees. 

During his membership of 
the European Court, the num¬ 
ber of contracting states 
nearly doubled. The court 
today has 40 seats, one for 
every member state of the 
Council of Europe, including 
nearly all the Central and East 
European states. Ryssdal ac¬ 
tively supported these changes 
and the successful integration 
of the new judges was due in 
no little measure to his friend¬ 
liness and understanding. 

He was always available for 
meetings with the sometimes 

hard-pressed judicial authori¬ 
ties of the new contracting 
states as they struggled to 
adapt their legal systems to 
conform with the convention 
and to familiarise themselves 
with Strasbourg case law. 
Shortly before his death, he 
received the welcome news 
that the relevant parliamenta¬ 
ry committees of the Duma 
had recommended ratification 
of the convention by the Rus¬ 
sian Federation. 

It gave him particular plea¬ 
sure that Britain decided last 
year to incorporate the con¬ 
vention into its national taw. 
He felt strongly that the con¬ 
vention could be effective only 

if national courts were in a 
^position to decide issues aris- 
' mg for themselves, making re¬ 

course to Strasbourg the ex¬ 
ception. It is perhaps ironic 
that once Britain has incorpo¬ 
rated the convention, Ryss- 
dal* own country and Ireland 
will be the only subscribing 
states still to take this step. 

Ryssdal also campaigned 
for the reform of the European 
Convention and its institu¬ 
tions, but did not live to see the 
entry into operation of the 
single full-time court, which 
this November will replace the 
two existing part-time institu¬ 
tions. the European Commis¬ 
sion of Human Rights and the 
present European Court of 
Human Rights. 

However, he was already 
looking beyond that, keenly 
aware of the problems faring 
the new court the jurisdiction 
of which will stretch from 
Reykjavik to Vladivostok and 
cover a population of some 800 
million. Quite apart from the 
dangers of gigantism, this 
means thar the legal systems 
of some of the' countries 
covered will have to be over¬ 
hauled entirely to bring them 
into conformity with the con¬ 
vention’s standards. Ai a re¬ 
cent colloquy in Potsdam. 
Ryssdal called for further re¬ 
form of the convention system 
to prevent its being swamped 
by a flood of cases from the 
new contracting states. 
. Late in life. Rolv Ryssdal 
married Signe Marie Stray, 
herself a prominent lawyer. 
She survives him with their 
two sorts and a daughter. 

WIRELESS IN SCHOOLS 

EXHIBITION AT BEAUFOY 

INSTITUTE. 

Some examples of how die Schools Radio 
Society, a comparatively new section of die 
Radio Society of Great Britain, has used 
wireless for educational purposes can be seen 
at the annual exhibition of the society in the 
Beaufoy Institute of foe London County 
Council, in Prirtce’s-road. Lambeth. The 
application in one school at Dorking will 
suffice to illustratt foe method. The toys were 
first taught efemcncuy doctricfry and were 
then encouraged in woodwork classes to 
make crude crystal sets and apparatus. From 
this they were led on to fixing up dearie bells 
in the school and then to building a more 
da borate wireless reoeiwr and also construct¬ 
ing a standard weather information board. In 
foe meantime, some of the boys undertook to 
learn Morse Code as voluntary homework. 
There is now a regular rota of Boys who take 
down foe Air Ministry weather report each 
day « 9 ajtu, set up the observations on (he 
weather information board, and post it 
outside for the public to see. The causes and 
effects of changes at foe weather are discussed 
in (he school curriculum, and the desire to 
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lit the 1920s when “ the wireless ms all the 
rage" the Schools Radio Society was showing 
how the new medium could be used in 
imaginative ways for educational purposes 

“pick up” distant stations has ted 10 a much 
keener interest in geography. In foe training 
classes foe bays plan circuits and make 
diagrams as well as doing more formal 
things. The society now numbers aboui 25 
schools, ranging horn Eton to LC.C ele¬ 
mentary schools. Specimens of apparatus 
made by scholars are on view at die 
exhibition. At the opening. Mr. J. C. Srobart, 
director of the educational activities of the 
B.B.CL spoke of foe advantages of wireless 
from foe workshop and scientific point of 
view. He said that some headmasters of 
grammar schools complained about the 
competition between wireless and homework. 

He felt deeply for them. It was up to masters 
u see that the scholars did their exercises 
properly, but there ought to be a little time for 
them to develop their own hobbies.Mr- J.C 
Smaile. of die Education Department (Tech¬ 
nical Training) of the London County Council, 
wished foe movement success. The educa¬ 
tional value of broadcasting, he said, had not 
yet been fully explored. The point they had to 
lace was that the compelling influence of the 
teacher was important to young people, and 
the teacher with his personality amid hardly 
be done without. Displays by wireless manu¬ 
facturers added to the interest of foe 
exhibition and some new and improved 
apparatus was shown. An improved low-loss 
condenser (following American practice, but 
made in England) was shown by one finm; 
combined with a geared dial, made by the 
same firm, it seemed an effective reply to the 
American competition in low-loss condensers. 
The B.B.C. had on view three sets suitable for 
loud-speaker work in schools, each set bring 
designed to cover a range of distances from a 
main or re-lay station. The sets are not for sate, 
but a complete diagram of the areuit, with a 
list of the components required and ihrir 
approximate cost, is given in a pamphlet; this 
will be sent to any school which wishes to 
build a school set 
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Cuts may cost TA 17,000 soldiers 
■ The Territorial Army, formed in 1908. faces savage cuts of up 
to 30 per cent in the government strategic defence review—to 

help to pay for more regular soldiers. 
Army chiefs have drawn up a proposal that would reduce the 

TA by more than 17,000 soldiers, to about 40,000. and increase 

regular troops by between 2.000 and 3.000.—Page 1 

Brunei prince settles £180m court case 
■ An abrupt end to one of the most expensive dvii actions in 
English legal history, which provided an insight into the al¬ 

leged extravagant lifestyle and sexual exploits of Prince Jefri of 
Brunei, youngest brother of the Sultan, will be announced 
today. The prince and the wealthy Manoukran brothers. Bob 
and Rafi, were suing each other for a total of £180 million in the 
five-week High Court action.Page 1 

Asylum ‘shambles’ 
The Chief Inspector of Prisons 
has demanded changes to the 
way detainees are held in immi¬ 
gration detention centres, calling 
existing policy a “complete and 
utter shambles”—.Page I 

Fire danger 
An emergency Whitehall meeting 
will investigate fire officers’ 
claims that water companies are 
reducing water pressure.. Page 1 

Blair ioo remote* 
A “presidential” Tony Blair has 
been warned by his closest advis¬ 
ers that he is becoming increas¬ 
ingly remote and out of touch 
with MRs_Page 2 

Tobacco claim 
Anti-smoking campaigners said 
the tobacco industry's case in 
forthcoming litigation had been 
damaged by the disclosure that as 
early as 1970 a British tobacco 
company acknowledged the link 
between smoking and lung 
cancer._Page 4 

Cephalonia killers 
Two Albanian farmworkers have 
admitted killing a British couple 
at their Cephalonia home. Greek 
police said-Page 5 

Ashdown agenda 
Paddy Ashdown urged liberal 
Democrats at their spring confer¬ 
ence to stop “navel-gazing” over 
links with Labour and seize their 
chance to influence the political 
agenda _Page 6 

Street cred 
Soap operas such as Coronation 
Street and Emmerdale help to 
preserve regional speech patterns 
and have made them fashionable, 
academics say__Page 9 

‘Colonial’ Cook 
A senior Israeli official said Robin 
Cook was displaying a colonial 
attitude towards Israel as the row 
over the Foreign Secretary's plan 
to visit a controversial Jewish set¬ 
tlement deepened..Page 10 

Albanian arms 
Albanian smugglers crossing 
Serbia's border openly offer free 
weapons and ammunition to aid 
the independence struggle of eth¬ 
nic brethren in Kosovo_Page 11 

Greece joins ERM 
Greece savoured a double 
achievement in its long-troubled 
ELI dealings after the drachma 
was admitted to the Exchange 
Rate Mechanism and France lift¬ 
ed a block on starting EU entry 
talks for Cyprus....._Page 12 

Gandhi coup 
Sonia Gandhi's political coup in 
seizing the Congress Party presi¬ 
dency has given India its most 
improbable leader   Page 13 

Clinton setbacks 
President Clinton confronted the 
dual blows of an alleged link to 
another White House trainee, 
and televised testimony of a 
woman who claims he fondled 
her in the Oval Office..... Page 14 

Millions in US addicted to the Net 
■ Five million Americans suffer from serious addiction to the 
Internet, the latest issue of Psychology Today says. Addicts — 
people who stay “on line” in leisure time for 38 hours a week or 
more — constitute one out of every nine US Internet users. 
Experts believe Internet Addiction Disorder will soon join the 
list of identified psychiatric problems.Page 1 
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ACROSS 
I Niggardly priest promises to pay 

one mark to enter (12). 
9 Completely safe dessert supplied 

to galley {9). 
10 Female evangelist’s unlikely 

blessing |S). 
11 Begin to understand, on follow¬ 

ing ibis thread? (6). 
12 Initially panicked by snake, he 

goes on rabbiting (8J. 
13 Demoralised soldiers retreating 

in stupid situation (6). 
15 He puls things right by backing a 

hone (8). 
IS Letting in water? Extremely un¬ 

usual in underground room (8). 
19 Alarm given by king in battle (6). 
21 Scholarly types retail it freely (8). 
23 It holds meat together at a more 

oblique angle (6). 
26 Give fresh impetus to work 

initially by Descartes (5). 

27 Musical boy — one rejected for 
following a model (9). 

28 Move fast an degree? On the 
contrary (4.4.4). 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize 
Pozzle No 20,739 

will appear 
nest Saturday. 

The five winners 
will each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

DOWN 
1 Walked about inside with a 

disapproving look (2-5). 
2 1ft highly convenient for the rest 

of the birds (5). 
3 Unrehearsed concert I am put out 

about (9). 
4 Honour surrounding ok) mu¬ 

sician (4). 
5 Sneak attending class with hesita¬ 

tion (8). 
6 Unequipped female entering mili¬ 

tary group (5). 
7 Amphibian shot on river in thick 

mist (8). 
8 One who endures a servant like 

Gunga Din? (6). 
14 It puts the edge on new tools in 

East (8). 
16 A priest in South, pierced by 

snake's longue (9). 
17 Distant object worth very little 

until 1961 (^. 
18 Italian abandons expedition to 

obtain plant (6). 
20 Stream rushing down mountain 

or into river (7). 
22 Argumentative type who’s pre¬ 

pared to make use of blade? (5). 
24 Forgo flutter, say (5). 
25 Legal right of fellow who’s been 

set up (C set“P HI-_ 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 
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Preview: Witness: Sex m a Cold 
Climate [dianndA 9pia) looks at 
sexual intolerance m-20tfrcentuiy 
Ireland. Review: Paul Hoggart on 
FatherTed-™-47 

A Moscow miHriaman looks on yesterday as Russians joined the city’s Irish community foreariy St Patrick's Day celebrations 

The lucky chancellor 
Tomorrow's Budget will set the 
Blair GoVOTunerrTs course for the', 
rest of tins parliament. Yet it has 
provoked less excited speculation . 
and less overt business lobbying 
than many duller onesPage 21 

And then there were 12 
In a remarkable volte face, Greece - ■. 
has joined Europe’s Exchange Rate 
Mechaafaifl ..Page 21 r 

Saints go marching in 
Yesterday's beatification of foe foot- 
balHcnting Bulgarian martyr, Eu¬ 
genio Bossilkoy. is the spiritual.^ . 
equivalent of bong called off the . 
substitute's beach- for a wann-up'. 
before canonisation „.._„_:Page 2!' • 

Budget: High technology com¬ 
panies are expected to benefit from 
radical proposals in the Budget, 
including the right to sell tax lasses 
and a relaxation of capital gains tax 
for entrepreneurs---Page 48 

Rail: Privatised rolling stock com¬ 
panies are faring die threat of regu¬ 
lation over train leasing contracts 
— thanks to recommendations in a 
report by the Select Committee on 
Transport.— Page 48 

Wembley: British Land, the prop¬ 
erty company, is in talks with 
Arsenal Football Club over a joint 
bid for the Wembley Stadium and 
conference centre ___Page 48 

Irish pound: Exporters in Ireland 
are angry about an EU monetary 
committee derision to revalue the 
punt by 3 per cent-Page 48 

Natasha Richardson: “I’m 
completely driven, not for box- 
office stardom but for work that I 
believe in. You can say it* in the 
blood"_Page 17 

Homo superior “More than ever 
before, braininess will, be die 
Wealth of Nations" —■ Mdvyn 
Bragg on die key to national suc¬ 
cess after 2000__——.Page 18 

Steep tight Continuing our ex¬ 
tracts from The Sleep Solution, 
Nigel Ball and Nick Hough look at 
ways of establishing a bedtime 
routine and the best methods to 
wind down..Page 15 

Foikloric decoration: Ukrainian 
peasant is the big look fix- next 
winter. Style Editor Grace Brad- 
berry reports from the Paris 
collections.-Page 16 

garret: English National 
Opera rerives Steven Pimkrtfs 
strong- staging of Pucrinte La 
BohUme with a fine cast including 
Bonaventuxa Bottone——Page 18 

Battle scarred: Benedict Nightin¬ 
gale reviews Philip Ridley’s 
Apoealyptica. the final play 
in Hampstead’s New Directions 
season, set in a civil , war’s 
aftermath_____Page 18 

Oscar who? The history of the 
Oscars is tittered with screen 
classics ignored in their, day. says 
Geoff Brown, still reeling from the 
snub to The Ice Storm -Page 19 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ARTS 
Birmingham 

gtsan . 
exciting new 
art gallery . 

Cricket: An opening partnership of 
101 between Michad Atherton and 
Alec Stewart helped England to de- 
dare at 233 for 3 against West 
Indies in die fifthTest.-~.-I Page 25 

Football: Leeds United recorded 
their biggest win for almost four 
years when they beat Derby Coun¬ 
ty 5-Oat Pride Baiiik——.—-Page 28 . 

Rugby union: Saracms, the Pre¬ 
miership leaders, w^re Well beaten: 
by Gloucester at Kmgshnlm_ to; 
open up die tide race.:—-Page 34 

Rugby league: An emphatic victory 
over St Helens suggests Wigan 
Warriors may: be on the brink of- a 
new era of supremacy—Page 27 

Athletics: Andrew: Graffin won 
the junior men’s national crissr 
country tide in Leeds while bis twin 
finished second —-- ——.Page 37 

Tennis: The- fastest-recorded, ser¬ 
vice helped Greg Rusedsid into die 
final of the Mercedes Super NIneal 
Indian Wells __Page 27 

Sport to schools There was more 
at stake than thegfoty of capturing 
a title at the national sdrools’ net- 
ballchampionships—-Page 37 

Sport for all: Tenpin bowling is on 
an upward curve. Phan a 45 low, 
there are now some 220 centres 
around Britain'..-..—.Page 38 

PETER RIDDELL .■ > 
It is not that Mr Brown or Tbay 
Blair are ^complacent about 4fie 
economyr far from' it. But theyrsfe: 
now largely observers of thetjeitf 
debatePageUp 

WILLIAM REES-MpGG 
When I read that Jodie Fbster hjrf 

PhD and an IQ of. 160 to father frtf 
chfld,my first thought was thatftg 
waseccentrictochoosea co^parenl;- 
with so low an IQ~.r—Page®/ 

JOHN BATTLE " \ 
More people can name the Spice 
Girls or the Tdetubbies than 
bar recent Vinners of a Nobel; 

Brigadier Charles Amutage, 
wartime Gunner; Judge Dread, 
reggae singer; Christina Thomp¬ 
son, former Matron-in-Chief 
QARNNS-.......-Page 23 

•Seth view of Kafowo-crisis; dean, 
fuel challenge from transport'in-- 
TTurtry; - common agricultural 
policy—-.—^—.-~.Page21 -■ 

W - & 

■ LAW ; 
If even a lawyer has 
trouble with the Small 
Claims Court, does it 
need reforming? 

2,15.18, -2* 36.3SL Bonus: 42. 
Six tickets each won £1,470.905;. 31: 
won E87.997 for five, numbers and 
the bonus; 92T:won EL838 for five; 
51,744 won £72, for four.. . . 

The Catholic Church must contin¬ 
ue to examine its consderice, and 
rigorously confront and combat all 
present forms <rf racism, ethnic 
deansing, intolerance aijd nation¬ 
alism ’ ■ —La Repubblica 
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UXRmK.nntfaa 0330 001 OlO 
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World CS*y Weather &tt»i 
m JUnrtBW MOM wb> 

□ Generat Scotland and Northern Ire¬ 
land mostly wet. but northern Scotland 
briefer and colder in the afternoon. 
Northern England and North Wales mainly 
doudy. some drizzle later. Rest of 
England and Wales dry and mild wfth a 
title sunshine. 

□ London, SC England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, MManda, Chamal 
Isles, SW England, S Wales: mild, dry, 
doudy, some sunny spots. Light wsstedy 
wind. Max 14C (57F) 

□ E England, Central N England, IE 
England; sunny spells, mitt. Moderate 
west lo southwest wind. Max J5C (59F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake Ko- 
trict, fads of Han, Northern Ireland: 
mfld, doudy, marty dry with some h» and 
coastal drizzle Moderate to trash west to 
southwest wind. Max 12C (S#=) 

□ Borders, Erfinburgh .ft Dundee, 
Aberdeen: early bright spate, rain by 
evening. Mdd. Fresh southwest wind. Max 
14C(57F). • 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 

SSyf'NW lSttttB^hbrta4h°S£ 
land: breezy, wet, brighter later. Strang 
southwest wind, veering northwest Max 
13C (55F). 

□ Irtah Republic: doudy, drtzzte in north ' 
and west bright intervals in east Winds 
moderate to fresh, southwesterly. Max 
11C(52F). 
□ Outfoolc tomorrow mainly dry with 
sunny spete. Light rain in Northern Iratand 
and western Scotland, spreading south¬ 
east on Wednesday and fioRcwed in the 
north by cotter weather with sunny spate. 
Southern England should stay dry. 
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TODAY 
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Ovenriars 
weaves his- 

magic at Old 
Trafford . 
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SILVERl 
SERVICE 
Speed record 
: falls once 
:■ more to 

Rusedski 
PAGE 27 
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« , WLUS. .. 1 : 
' tonal preparations for 
the Cheltenham Festive 
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BATSMEN CUT LOOSE IN 

STRIKE FORCE 
Why tenpin 

bowling is on 
a roll 
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Atherton makes a clear 
declaration of intent 

i§ from Alan Lee 
^ CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

tfi in BRIDGETOWN. BARBADOS 

t 

Ml 

A 
* 

' * 

4 w, 

MICHAEL ATHERTON has 
made a career ui recovery and 
a virtue out oF salvage. Unfau- 
ingly. almost perversely, he 
has played his best and most 
stirring cricket at times when 
his team seems beyond re- 
demprion and his 
popularity account is empty- 
Even as some unflattering 
epitaphs for his “P131^ 
were being written, he has 
done, so yet 
England hope of another mi 

inmate pnxwdmgs at Kmsingj 
♦ton Ch-al this weekend that^ 

things remam.possibfem^ 

oscillating senes — 
exfended tenure 
tain. Yesterday. AfoertavS 

. own shortage 

innings since Lord’s. 
E h^padedarafionrafte 

* 
loing » Antigua on leva 

? tepSo- the fuss <*** 

, 3fSS.-5agg? 
on camaa late on -Bw 
^cahnri by altered®^: 

tied gesture. uitw^W ™ 
manand his stm^^ 

those questing 
rim wiere aleirt 

Through the week, 

has betrayed 
stress.- ranging from P1^ 

I 1 

demeanour to private expres¬ 
sions. He was angry over fris 
first-innings dismissal, Arm 
too visibly agitated m then eld. 
He has, it seems, sensed the 
world ganging up on him. His 
have been the responses of a 
min being watched over with 
a microscope and stopwatch 
tythorewiro would wish him 

8<He resisted any public ad¬ 
mission of his gesture at 
Wallace cm Friday, which was 
as foolish as foe ongmal 
action, but he is running mis 
team in his own identic, 
however inflexible that atti¬ 
tude might sometimes som 
All will be forgiven and mucn 
anguish forgotten if he negtm- 

Th Sy moniing. 
Erigland batted so dimly foal 
they were fortunate®>*“ 

four wicked 
has taken barely concavaWe 

their discipline and sense^ 

purpose. West -Indie?^ 
Sdre^ome of d** cricket 
this weekend has been stag 

qualify: of. EngtendJ perfor¬ 

mance, 
day, when W«t Twtes were 

- Wheeled to -score fast jjf)? ssSr- 

dismiss. West Indies for 262 
was a triumph and, for once. 
there was not a weak bowling 
link. 

- The pitch continued to oner 
little to the seam bowlers, but 
the seam bowlers, in turn, 
offered nothing to be hit Andy 
Caddick and Dean Headley, 
who bad both earned blunt 
rebukes from foe England 
coaches for their profligacy cm 
Friday evening, responded 
magnificently, Caddick con- 
ceding fewer runs in 14 overs 
than he had in his first three. 

The key to foe outcome of 
this match, though, will lie 
with the slow bowlers. There 

has been unexpected turn and 
bounce and West Indies coped 
poorly — none more 
mortifyingly so than Roland 
Holder, whose dismissal, 
heaving at RamprakasK owed 
much to the village green. 
Ramprakash bowled his off- 
spin very presents bly, but 
today Tufnell, so far mainly a 
container, must seize foe 
initiative. 

With an overnight advan¬ 
tage of 141, England set out to 
bat past teatime yesterday and 
there was little to disturb the 
strategy. The pitch is no longer 
unblemished, but neither is it 
malicious. Atherton and Alec 

Stewart, sharing their second 
century opening stand of the 
series, made both it and the 
bowling look doeflity itself. 

Part of their success togeth¬ 
er comes from long acquaint¬ 
ance and the understanding 
that it brings. They run their 
singles without call or hesita¬ 
tion and, yesterday, they did 
so with a regularity disruptive 
to the opposition. 

Hooper was summoned 
quickly. He has bowled his off 
breaks effectively all winter, 
but here he could not be given 
men around the bat and his 
impact was dulled. Runs were 
milked from him routinely 

SCOREBOARD FROM BRIDGETOWN 
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Pemprsteeh 
Hooper 5 

: ''Secondinrt^gs • 
"M A Afoedon c WHara b Sshop .84 

(T88mln.157bafe,6tai8) 
A J Stewart eLaabBWipp,.;— 

• fI47tma-103 bate. 6 faure). 
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(Wrin.69 tab, 2 tours) 
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FALL OF MCKEra >im WMon 
. ABi. '&lSB {BuUw BJ. 3-173 iHwaflln 

261. L--.- . • 
BOWLING: VMM 12-1-40-0^5tend- 

An*roa»i24-42-T (rib 
T. a tew; 7-+&0. 
,21^500 efcU81 10226-0,11-3^3- 

tB; BWwp 14-1rST-2^n&3,S1oura;5-1- 
• 100, 9-032-2)1 Chohiteptt4 5-3-120 
E faurs; 3r2-2-0. M-THS; UcLaen 7-0- 
iWlp tour.onespeJO. ;. ; 

WEST INDIES: First tontaos 
C 0 Lamberte RusseffD CaUfflck. 

C236ffi<n, 197028s. B tem) 
p A VMlU» am b HttOty 

Q5n*v 51 b«lte.9fours) 
■ IR Bishop o IluassH bTutraift.__ 4 
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45 

S Ctafxteptal o Stewart b Fimar _45 
• ^fleornfvw tab; Stem) 
R1C Holder b Ramprakash-10 
. . (47knin, 3308b, 2 fours) 
CL Hooper tow b Fraser-—9 

ijssssLi^* 
B4n*i,.tabsK) 

N A M McLain not ouL..7 
(71 mh, 35 bate) _ 

C E L Ambrose st Ruuefl 0 Tu»wa.~ 26 
(Simla, 27 taib. Stem) 

C A Watehc and b Headley.6 
fllmih, l4baflE,1tee) 

Extras (b 13..BJ2, nb 7) ^...:--22 
Tottd (107j twere, 4B0mln)-282 
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FALL OF WKKEIS: 1« aamtart 
Ml (larrtart 3^. S-134 (lantait 
4-164 ffihaxtepiul IS). c 
‘(Chandapauiao). 6-214 .(Hooi 
221 (Hooper 9). 8-221 (McLean 
(McLflanfi). 
BOWUNG: Headley 173-1-544 (nb 7; 
7 lours; 2-0-19-0,30-16-1. SO«-14 3-1- 

1Sto!Sl-t>40.60-2M. W-8341. W- 
Wl"7^21-2)-. Caddick 17-3-2M (4 
feUK»M34»4«1.6*6-1); TWnrf 
83-1543-20* 1; 5 tourr.O-l-2-0.23-10- 
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and there was little threat 
evident from the other end, 
where Lara once again 
showed remarkable faith in 
the wayward Bishop. 

Lara has had a peculiar 
game, evidenced by his glow¬ 
ering on Saturday evening, 
when he chose to express 
understandable dissatisfac¬ 
tion over the dismissal of 
Chanderpaul to a “bump-ball" 
by confronting both the um¬ 
pire, Eddie Nidiolls, and the 
catcher. Stewart on the field. 

Perhaps it was still distract¬ 
ing him yesterday. Or perhaps 
he was just being Lara, insis¬ 
tently individual. Whatever, 
he ignored Nixon McLean 
until after lunch andtoleraied 
Bishop’s inability to maintain 
a line. Time after time, he 
strayed to leg, much to the 
pleasure of Atherton. 

Bishop was given such a 
long bow that he did eventu¬ 
ally take wickets, though by 
then England were serenely 
embarked towards their goal. 
Stewart was first to go. edging 
a short one to slip, and after 
Atherton had greeted his half- 
century with understated sat¬ 
isfaction, he fell to a catch 
behind as he tried to run foe 
bail behind square. 

Ambrose removed Butcher, 
to a loose drive, but, with the 
uptime lead already 314, Eng¬ 
land now had Hussain ana 
Thorpe together with a rare 
licence for freedom. Thorpe, in 
particular, indulged himself, 
pulling three fours off Am¬ 
brose in an over that saw 
England's declaration draw 
near. 

Atherton on his way to 64 

.1 

Michael Henderson, page 26 
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With Computacenter 

you'll find more time. 

If you're involved in managing IT, it can be 
difficult to make time to think ahead wtaen 

there are so many demands on your day. 
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‘He has reached maturity at a time when his team is disintegrating’ 

Lara finds captaincy no 
MICHAEL 

HENDERSON 

At Kensington Oval 

THIS crucial Test match has 
been incendiary and. by the 
rime England began their 
second innings on Saturday 
night, a mighty flame was 
burning. The West Indians, 
incensed that Chanderpaul 
had been given out caught at 
slip earlier in the day when he 
played the ball into the 
ground, expressed their anger 
clearly against the catcher. 
Alec Stewart, with Brian Lara 
giving the pot a vigorous stir. 

Lara's very public private 
address to Stewart, as the 
England opening pair pre¬ 
pared to play out the two overs 
that remained, did not look 
particularly appetising. What¬ 
ever is said in the middle is 
essentially a matter for the men 
who exchange the barbs, but 
it’s a fair bet to say they were 
not talking about any books 
they may have read recently. 

It was Lara's way of saying: 
“If you want to play rough. 
we’U match you step for step, 
trick for trick” — and the fact 
that he delivered it in the 
middle, instead of the privacy 
of the dressing-room, was not 
done accidentally. Though it 
would be wrong to overplay 
this little spat, it stood out in a 
series that has been conducted 
in a spirit of comradeship. 
And still is. 

However intense the specu¬ 
lation about Michael Ather¬ 
ton's future as England 
captain, Lara's leadership is 
attracting no less comment 
He is not an endangered 
species — heavens above; he 
has just been appointed — but 
he has yet to persuade every¬ 
body that he is cut out for a job 
that he has long coveted. 
Putting England in to bat on 
this pitch was but one example 
of a man who intends to do 
things his own way, no matter 
how unfavourable the notices 

Lara’s expression reflects the pressure he is feeling in his leadership role as England take control in Bridgetown. Photograph: Kieran Doherty 

are. There was another exam¬ 
ple yesterday of his highly 
individual style. After Walsh 
and Ambrose had opened the 
bowling and Hooper had 
quite reasonably been given a 
turn. Lara threw the ball to 
fan Bishop ahead of Nixon 
McLean. Bishop is a mere 
shadow of the bowler he once 
was and should not really be 
anywhere near this team. 
McLean had to wait until the 
second session for his go. 

It was odd captaincy, but, 
given the way that he has 
chosen to lead the side, per¬ 
haps not ail that perplexing. A 
captain must be permitted a 
fair amount of whim and 

fan icy. though indulgence is 
ither matter. Lara's prob¬ an at 

Iem is that, throughout his 
career, he has been pampered 
by people who have been 
happy to give this immensely 
gifted man exactly what he 
wants and he has grown fat on 
it As a former West Indian 
Test cricketer has said: -Hu¬ 
mility is not a word in his 
vocabulary." 

Lers not be too hard on him. 
He is a superb batsman and 
may eventually make a decent 
fist of foe captaincy. But it 
won’t be easy. When Ambrose 
and Walsh retire some time in 
the next year and Bishop is 
sent back toTrinidad for good. 

their leading source of wickets 
will have dried up. West 
Indies will then look towards 
bowlers who are as yet un¬ 
proven and try to find some 
young batsmen worthy of the 
native tradition. 

When he should, by rights, 
be coming into his force, Lara 
has taken over a team in 
decline, no matter how this 
series ends up. Like a former 
great player in another sport¬ 
ing field. George Best, he has 
reached maturity at a time 
when his team is disintegrat¬ 
ing around him. 

The burden did for Best, 
who effectively took his leave 
of foe game at a challenging 

level at the age of 27. Lara, 
who has a keen sense of his 
own worth and who, in any 
case, plays a game where the 
individual's relationship to the 
team is different, is going -to 
find his journey eventful and 
maybe a bit lonely. His re¬ 
sponsibilities with Warwick¬ 
shire. where he begins another 
captain's role neat month, will 
not lighten the load. 

Atherton's journey main¬ 
tains its regular course and 
the kerfuffle about the V-sign 
on Friday, when he saluted 
Wallace's departure with 
some purple Anglo-Saxon, 
was of no consequence. People 
say ruder things in school 

HOCKEY: DEFEATS OF CANTERBURY AND SOUTHGATE MAINTAIN DOUBLE DREAM 

Crutchley inspires Cannock chase 
By Sydney Friskin 

CANNOCK are on course to 
secure the two most cherished 
prizes oF foe season, foe men’s 
EHA Cup and foe premier 
division title in the National 
League. A 3-2 extra-time vic¬ 
tory over Canterbury in the 
semi-finals of the cup yester¬ 
day was preceded by a 6-1 
league triumph against South- 
gate on Saturday. Both were 
home matches. 

According to Martin Gil- 
body. the Cannock manager, 
foe cup match was not a 
particularly good game. “Nei¬ 
ther side could keep posses¬ 
sion for very long and the 
result could have gone either 
way; but we got foe break in 
foe end." he said. 

Canterbury went ahead in 
foe first minute with a goal 
from a short comer by 
Mathews. KaJbir Takher lev¬ 
elled foe score five minutes 
before half-time and Crutchley 
shot Cannock into the lead in 
the fiftieth minute, only for 
Hacker to square foe match 
three minutes later from a 
penalty stroke. Pamham’s 

goal in the 77th minute, from a 
short comer, proved derisive. 

Cannock's opponents in the 
final at Milton Keynes on 
April 5 will be Beeston. who 
came from behind to beat 
Chichester 5-2 in the other 
semi-final. Chichester were 
ahead 2-1 at half-time noth 
goals by Richards and Locke 

in answer to Hammond's 
equaliser for Beeston. In foe 
second half, Beeston were on 
target Randal] and Wood 
converted short comers and 
Keegan chipped in with two 
goals, one from a short comer. 

In the league match against 
Southgate on Saturday. 
Crutchley converted three 

short comers to bring his total 
for the season to 38. The win 
left Cannock at foe head of foe 
table, three points clear of 
Canterbury. On the same day, 
Boumville look over the lead¬ 
ership of foe first division and 
earned promotion to foe pre¬ 
mier division, along with 
Brookkmds. 

ThornaUey courage rewarded 
IT WAS a remarkable end to a 
season that Helen ThornaUey 
will never forget The Slough 
forward's winning goal in 
their final national league 
game against Ipswich nor only 
preserved the champions' un¬ 
beaten record, but also 
marked a personal triumph. 

Returning to action for the 
first time since undergoing 
abdominal surgery to remove 
a malignant tumour in Nov¬ 
ember, Thomalley's coura¬ 
geous Gghrback has been an 
inspiration to her team-mates. 
Sue Chandler, the captain, 
said: "She's the most deter¬ 
mined person I know. The last 

By Cathy Harris 

few months have been really 
rough for her. It was great to 
welcome her back.” 

If her presence was a bonus, 
so was her classy finish after 
she collected a pass from 
Karen Brown and calmly 
rounded Jo Thompson in foe 
Ipswich goal. 

Sue MacDonaJd’s opening 
goal for Slough in foe 2-1 win 
left foe Scotland player as the 
league's top scorer with 20 in 
her first year with the dub 
after her move from Glasgow 
Western. 

Denise Marston«Smith. 

MacDonald's nearest chal¬ 
lenger. earned Clifton a M 
draw with Hightawn when 
she scored four'minuies after 
Tina Cullen had given the 
visitors a 54fo-minute lead. 

Aldridge, with goals by Jane 
Svvinnerum-lons and Lisa 
Prince, both new signings and 
former England players, 
made sure of promotion from 
foe second division just one 
season after they returned to 
the national league. However. 
Bracknell's home defeat by 
Leicester, the new first divi¬ 
sion champions, condemned 
them to the drop after six 
seasons at that levd. 

SNOOKER 

Hendiy ends his 
drought in style 

STEPHEN HENDRY ended 
12 months of frustration of not 
adding to his impressive port¬ 
folio of 64 tournament wins by 
bearing John Parrott 9-6 in the 
final of the Thailand Masters 
here in Bangkok yesterday 
(Phil Yates writes). 

Hendiy, who had lost five 
consecutive finals since win¬ 
ning foe Benson and Hedges 
Irish Masters last March, 
displayed his former fluency 
on the way to claiming an 
unprecedented 29th world 
ranking event success and foe 
£50.000 first prize. 

The six-times world champi¬ 
on had been joint-top of that 
statistical category, alongside 
Steve Davis, since he won the 
International Open in Aber¬ 
deen in February 1997. 

A succession of defeats dur¬ 
ing foe intervening period led 
Go foe development of a band 
of critics who insisted that 
Hendry was a spent force. By 
winning in Thailand for the 
first time since foe 1989 Asian 
Open, he has not only tempo¬ 

rarily silenced them but also 
made virtually sure of retain¬ 
ing his world No I status for a 
record ninth season in a row. 

With two events, the British 
Open and Embassy world 
championship, still to be con¬ 
tested during foe 1997-98 cam¬ 
paign, Hendiy is 7,925 points 
ahead of John Higgins, his 
closest challenger, and 8,400 
clear of Ronnie O’Sullivan, 
who is in third place. 

Even if Hendry makes early 
exits from both, Higgins or 
O'Sullivan would need to win 
one tournament and reach the 
final erf foe other merely, to 
stand a mathematical chance 
of overhauling him. 

“This is a real weight off my 
shoulders." Hendry said. 
“Lately, things have been a 
complete turnaround. I was 
under a lot of pressure to win 
again,” 
RESULTS: RnaL S Hendry (ScoB W J 
Parrott (Eng) 0-6 Frame score® (Hendry 
Oran 13543. 66-2. 88-1?. 73.32.137-0. 
6a 013a 90-38.1-88 2640.67-63,9-125. 
33-83. TOM. re-39 Semifinals: HarWry U 
K Doherty fire) 5-1. Parrott bl A'' 
(Engl 5-4.. 
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matches and always have 
done. Have we lost all sense of 
proportion? 

In his batting yesterday, as 
England sought enough runs 
in the first two sessions to give 
their bowlers a good hour at 
West Indies after tea, Atherton 
batted with good sense, 
though, as usual, he did not 
work foe ball into the gaps as 
capably as he should have 
done. England needed more 
runs in foe afternoon than 
they managed, if only to 
indicate a sense of urgency on 
a drowsy day. All that re¬ 
mained was for Atherton to 
get his declaration right, the 
most important of his career. 

j npnCTcs: six weeks before he defends his Flora. 

London Marathon title. Antonio Pinto, from Pf*3*46 ™ 
■ five-year-old half-marathon -world record yesterday. Try 

, v . - -i, - KrtA it nvtrwtcihlp now to escaDf 
hve-year-oio nau-nHu*“to“-wu*-,“ 
though he win; Pinto~will find it impossible now to escape 
speculation that he might break the.totyeawjld marathon 
'..Glmmi in Tnnrirm rtn AnrO 26; Cfomoetinfi mthe Listx 
specuiauun j—-. ... . ■ i 
world record in London on Aprfl 26. Competing m the Lisbon 
half-marathon, he took 4sec off the record held.by Moses 

Tanm. from Kenya. since:J993. . _ . 
Earlio- this year. Pinto tried to play down talk of a world 

record in London. “In Ufodort, it is almost impossible to break 
foe world record because of the windy weather/; he said. 
Last year. Pinto set a London course record qf2hr 7mm 55sec. 
lminSec outride the worid record. Catherina McKieman, 
from Ireland, wan the women’s race in Lisbon. 

Edwards makes up miles o 
■ SAtLBKfc Tracy Edwards and ber all-women crew on 
board RoyaJ & StmABmoce completed a week of -ftHHnile 
phis days yesterday, safling 3,068 miles In a week at an 
average of438 mfle$-a-day. The huge catamaran was 
yesterday encountering storm coaditioiis flbont L200ndks 
soutinrast of Wellington. New Zealand. After 40 days at sea, 
Edwards is 604 miles behind foe equivalent position of 
Olivier de Kersuason. of France, when he set the non-stop 
round-the-world record on Sport-£frc last year. On 
Saturday Edwards saifo “We eaL sleep and think miles, - 
miles, miles. The speeds of the boat have been fantastic—T 

-shall have to start binding ont speedingtidufito the girls.” 

Nicol maintains 
■ SQUASHi Peter Nicol .;. 
right, foe world No 1 from••. • 
Scotland, completed his \ 
competitive warm-up for foe. 
British Open champion- 
ship next month by winning 
the Austrian Open in iinzv 
After a five-game victory in • 
die semi-finals, Nicol bead . 
Chris Walker, die England ; 
captain. 11-15,15-9,15-10,,- 
15-12. It was Waster's first 
appearance in a final for 
more tharr two years. 

0 

Oakford sinks Miilwall 
tocos through 
irneed in buck 

■ FOOTBALL: MtHwafl Lionesses, the women’s FA Clip- 
holders, were beaten 3-1 by Liverpool m a quarter-final replay 
yesterday. IJverpooL who now meet Arsenal the 1993 and - 
.1995. winners. In the semi-finals, went ahead in die eighteenth 
minute through Shirley Oakford. but Tina Lindsay 
equalised 12 minutes later. Oakford scored again late in the 
second half and Julie Hewitt, a substitute, then added a 
third; In the Pmmer League. Doncaster Belles defeated the 
leaders, Everton. 2rL to returnti» tile top of the table on 
goal difference, although the Merseysiders—previousty 
unbeaten this season --have two games m hand: 

Bowmer’s inaugural win 
fll BOWLS: Keith Bcrwrper. from foe South Forest club, near 
Mansfield, wot foe inaugural .national over-60 singles 
cbteupipnshipal Gedling, Nottingham,yesterday, when he 
defeated Brian Vickers 21-8. Bowmer reached the final by 
beating David Bryant, now 66 and well known in his 
heydey forwinning new events at foe first time of asking. 
Bryant looked uncnmfortable yestenUy. however, as he 
struggled to overcame a painful knee cohdition. • 
O Potters Leisure Resort, at -Hopton-on-Sea, has wofi foe 

Tomba triumphs 
•>1 

■ MUM: Alberto 
Tomba, right of Italy, won 
the last slalom of the 
men's Alpine season in 
Crans Montana 
yesterday thefiftieth World 
Cup victory ofnfc career. 
“This was a very important 
win forme especially 
after my poor results in 
Nagano.” Tomba said. 
“For me, the victory is more 
than agold medaL It is a 
platinum one." 

Newton lays down law 
■ CYCLHMfc Chns Newton gave Team Brito the perfect start 
yesterday when he won the 102-mile Essex Grand Prix at 
Halstead, the first race of foe Premier Calendar series. 
Newton made a move with about eight miles to.go, but was 
pegged teck by Kevin Dawron before outlasting him on the 
uphiU climb to the finish. David Rand, the national champion 
in 1996, was third. I2sec behind. Gefoin Butler seta course 
record of 56min 42sec in foe 253-mile P&rthole Grand Prix 
around Lake Windermere. 

Woking keep team tide 
■ gymnastics: Woking Gym Chub retained the Adam 
Shield when, despite foe absence of foe former British 
champion. Lee McDermott, through injury, they beat 
Central Manchester by 03 points in the British team 
championships at Guildford. Michael Taylor bad foe 
higiest score for Woking on 475, with 8^5 for vaulting and 
83S on the high bar. Simon Elliott scored 8.65 for his 
vault. Central Manchester won the junior event 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

at dawn of new era 
Wigan Warriors_....22 
St Helens.. '".10 

By Christopher Irvine 

NEW era, familiar tale. 
Whether another age of Wig-' 

njn supremacy, is about to 
'uawn, it is far trio early to say 

but what is not in doubt is that 
Wigan are most assuredly 
back in business and that it 
will require something ex¬ 
traordinary if their love affair 
with Wembley is not to be 
renewed this year. 

Victory against St Helens 
yesterday delivered 'more 
than simply revenge for their 
early elimination . from the 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup by 
their rivals last year. A 
thronged Central Park ech¬ 
oed as it once did in the glory 
years after a compelling quar¬ 
ter-final triumph, the'perfect 
start to fife there under the 

*£pew ownership of David 
■ Whelan, the multimillionaire 

In his eyrie overlooking the 
pitch, a delighted John Manie 
punched the air. In his first 
spell as Wigan coach. Manie 
never lost a Challenge Cup- 
tie. Now bade after five years, 
he extracted particular plea¬ 
sure from extending his win¬ 
ning run in the competition to 

24 matches at the expense of 
■ an old foe; '“It was relief more, 
than anything.” Moxrie said 
after a contest that teetered in 
the balance for all but the last 
quarter-hour. 

It was an old-style Wigan 
performance, an hour of per¬ 
sistence followed by the un¬ 
sheathing of the rapier. St 
Helens had been stout-hearted 
in defence for so much of the 
time, but-Wigan’s relentless¬ 
ness became too much and 
their challenge subsided as 
Simon Haughfon, outstand¬ 
ing in the second row, reached 

. out for the line and' Denis. 
Betts then raised the loudest 
cheer with a try on his 

Betts celebrates his try 

they need to buck up 
LONDON BRONCOS yes¬ 
terday emulated the Sheffield 
Eagles. 32-22 winners over 
Castleford Tigers on Satur¬ 
day. in reaching the semi¬ 
finals erf the Challenge Cop 

«/ftr the first time (Christopher 
Irvine writes). However, 
Tony Currie, the Broncos’ 
head coach, said that his side' 
would have to improve after 
an unconvincing 46-18 win 
over Hull Kingston Rovers. •- 

Rovers, the first division 
leaders, trailed their Super . 
League opponents only 1440 
at the interval at the Stoop '; 
Memorial Ground before so-, 
perior fitness won the day. 
Currie said: **We will have to ' 
improve massively to win this 
competition, but at least we 
are at a point when we can. 
Our ball-handimg in the first 
half was abysmal and we' 
were ball-watching." 

Stanley Gene, die scrum 
half, was outstanding in the 
first half for Rovers, scoring 
one tty and setting up the 
other, but two strong tackles 
accounted for the influential 
tifayinaker in the second half. 
' ^Martin Offiah became rug¬ 

by league’s jamtfourth-high- 
est tryscorer with his second- 
half effort and Robbie 
Beazley scored two brilliant 
tides. 
' Sheffield’s victory ’ was se¬ 
cured by Keith Senior with 
two late tries after he had 
appeared topundi BarrieJon 
Mather, the Castleford wing. 
-The referee did not see the 
incident bat the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball League (RFL) executive 
committee wfll examine the 
video evidence this week. If he 

- «s found :gn3tjv Senior could, 
.miss tbe .semi-final -in-two r 
week^thne...... 
' - Stuarf\Raper, :the Castie- 
fprd coach,- may also find 
hiqasdf m trouble after daun- 
mgdudlheiefereciug,byBob 
Omnofly. was “inoompetenf”. 
; Sheffield were the more 
enterprising side, epitomised 
by Wmsale Sovatabua, the - 
Fijian foil back, who created 
two of his sides sixtries and 
daimed. one himself. At 
though Castleford -staged.es¬ 
capes to eliminate Leedsand 
Bradford in earlier rounds, 
Sheffield proceeded comforF 
ably into the draw tonight; . 

to face 60-year 
Salford Reds-41 
Hull Sharks.10 

By a Correspondent 

IF OMENS are any guide, 
Salford Reds may be about to 
gid an agonising 60-year 
Wait Their only Challenge 
Cup triumph was against 
Barrow in 1938 - and Hull 
were conquered 38-2 en route 
that year. , ^ 

This victory, to seal Sal¬ 
ford's second successive semi¬ 
final appearance, was just as 
convincing, with the bulk of 
Hull's heavily-publicised new 
signings anonymous. 

Salford could even afford to 
give Hull a six-point start with 
a gift tty to Simon Booth, their 
most penetrative player, from 
a kick by the disappointing 
Glen Tomlinson. . 

Hull the first division 
champions last season, ftaye 
recruited nine 
iftdiness for the daunting 
challenge of the Super 
league. On this evidence; 
they need longer to 
fou nd Salford to be a ddfotenr 

proposition, to Whitehaven 
and Ellen borough in earlier 
rounds. 

Peter Walsh, -. , the Hull 
coach, admitted: “Hus perfor¬ 
mance was totally unaccept¬ 
able, and must have been one 
of the easiest games. Salford 
have played.. We would have 
straggled in the-first division' 
with this display." 

Two of Hull's new signings, 
David Stephenson and Jason 
Temu. forwards from the 
now-defunct Oldham Bears; 
were overshadowed by 
afonner team-mate,. Martin 
Crompton,'who was the archi¬ 
tect of the victory for Salford. 
Crompton has forged a pene¬ 
trative midfield partnership 
with Josh- White and Steve 
Blakeley. 

Scott Naylor, at centre; 
caused problems for tbe Hull 
defence with his powerful 
running, setting up fries for 
White (two). Gary Broadbent 
and Nathan McAvpy and also 
scoring a deserved try him¬ 
self, thanks to fine support 
play. Gary Broadbent a tower 

of strength- at full bade for 
Salford, also scored i late try. 

Andy Gregory, tbe Salford 
coach, said: “It was a tremen¬ 
dous performance and all our 
players are determined to 

. make amends for last season’s 
semhfinal defeat by St Hel¬ 
ens. They felt they did not do 
themselves justice and the 
only disappointment was con¬ 
ceding two tries to- Hull — 
we had hoped to keep a dean 
sheet" 

'■ Paul Forber, a substitute, 
scored Salford’s other try after 

. a break by White; Blakeley 
(fom) and White (two) kicked 
goals and Blakeley added a 
dropped goal eariy in the 
second half. 

Huff’s only other tty, six 
' minutes from time, was a solo 

effort by FUi Seru. Clearly, 
they are going to have to work 

. hard to become a force in the 
Super League this season. 
.SALFORD. REDS; B Biaadbont. P 
Cousaorra, S Hvfkx. N McAuoy. D Rogers; 
S BWcatey. J WN»s A PbB. P BMbS: C 
Ecdes. D'Bradbuy, 0 Huh*. U Crompton. 
SubcfiutBo: E Faimeto. L Savcfa, P Fofber, 
S MaHh. . 
HULL SHARKS: J Smith; F Sou. DBaidon, 

-A Hums, M Johnson: G Hates. -G 
TooMrhv J Laaflwm, D Stephenson. J 
Tamu, S Boom. S Ciawn. L Campbefl. 
Substitutes: R Nolan. M Schjfc. R VWson, 
AVatend. . 

. fW#m«flSm»v(Cas!lotort). 

TENNIS: RECORD-BREAKING ACE HELPS TO PUT BRITON ON THRESHOLD OF TITLE 
GARY PBOH/ALLSPORT 

comeback from a rebuilt 
shoulder. 

This was familiar territory 
for Betts, making his first 
appearance bade at Wij 
since he badly injured 
right shoulder in his last game 
fbr ;- Auckland Warriors.' He 

. came on as a substitute after 
- 30 minutes and remained 

there, even though that was 
not Marne's plan. “After the 
draw, 1 knocked on John’s 
door for tern days to let me 
play." he said. “Irs always 
goal to score, especially, 
today." - J ' 

In Wigan’s absence at Wem- 
bley over the past two seasons. 
St Helens have dominated the 
competition, but there were no 

- complaints after such a dy¬ 
namic encounter from Shaun 
McRae. “If you’re going to be 
beaten, then it might as well 
be by a good side* and Wigan 

r are a good side," the St Helens 
. coach said. 

To break down six* well- 
organised defences, it took 
spectacular tries and St Hel¬ 
ens came up with the first after 
16 - minutes. Sullivan beat 

- Moore on his outside and 
accelerated' past two more 

- Wigan players in a tiptoeing 
60-mefire dash up the right 
•toudiline to release Chris 
Smith, who fended off the 
pursuing Radlinski to score 
beneath the posts. 

The tuning of Wigan's first 
try by Moore after Farrell’s 
intelligent cut-out pass just 
before the break was a signifi¬ 
cant factor. It was while Jcynt 
was being helped off with sore 
ribs after a crunching tackle 
by Farrell in the 47th minute 
that St Helens’ concentration 
lapsed again and Moore put 
away Jason Robinson, head 
bobbing, legs pumping, from 
8& metres. 

St Helens profited, from a 
dropped ball by Moore, which 
was seized an by Gouldlng, 
and a wide run for Newlove to 
dispatch the deserving Sulli¬ 
van. The scores would have> 
been level again at 12-12 had 
Gqukling’S conversion not hit 

. the crossbar, but too much St 
Helens ball went to ground far 
themto prevent the Wigan 
machine cranking tip a gear 
and- claiming their rightful 
semi-final place. 
SCORERS: Wigan Wantas: Trio* Moon, 
RoMnaoit HougMon, BBSs. Goats: Fanil 

. S); StHriaracTite ftnUh, Sutton. Goat 
GouHng. 
WK3AN WARRIORS: K RadUnrtfc J Ftotjtn- 
eon. 0 Moore, G Comely, M Befl; H Paul A 
Smite A Maafenv. R McCornnck. S 
Hct^Uo. M CussWy, S Hmtfton. A Fairel!. 
SobsStutaK: L Gfenone. D Bolts. N Com*. T 
O’Coooor. 
STHELENS: P Ateheon; C ftrrth, A 
Htjott, PNwtow, A Sutton: K Hammond, 
R GoUkfirn; B GoMsfMi, K OuraAnharn, J 
044aB. Cr-Jayrt. P Scuitmrpa. K Ham¬ 
mond. Sotynrtatan: S Long, A PaeEro, I 
Pfcknranca. P Andaman 

' RaforsK S Cummings [WidnBs). 

Fast-working 
Rusedski has 
Muster caught 
in radar trap 

From Aux Ramsay in Indian wells 

Rusedski demonstrates the power that brought him victory and another world record 

Hingis hands out lesson 
IT HAS been quite a year for 
Martina Hingis (Alix Ramsay 
writes). In the 12 months since 
rite took over at the top of the 
rankings, she has won three 
grand-slam titles and a host of 
WTA tour events, acquiring 
the ability, it seems, to beat 
most opponents with one hand 
tied behmd her back. 

While Hingis did not go 
quite that far on Saturday, she 
did tty her luck left-handed as 
she beat Lindsay Davenport 6- 
3, 6-4 to win the State Farm 
Evert Cup at Indian Wells, 
another title added to the list 
without dropping a set 

After rain delayed the start 
by two hours, Davenport.' the 
world No 2, fell 54) behind, 
but then began to get some 
weight into her shots and 

make Hingis work hard. 
While it came too late to save 
tbe first set. it ensured a more 
even second. On one occasion. 
Hingis was pulled so wide 
that she switched the racket to 
her left hand to scramble the 
ball bade It was a good shot, 
too. even if Davenport did win 
the paint 

She has tried the tactic 
before. As a nine-year-old in 
the final of a junior event she 
played left-handed after 
breaking a finger on her right 
hand. “When you're little you 
don't really care and I could 
still hit a two-handed back¬ 
hand." she said. "Actually, I 
didn't win the whole thing, but 
I beat the same girl again two 
weeks later with the right 
hand." 

Reverting to the norm, she 
gave as good as she got from 
tiie baseline and kept Daven¬ 
port on the run with a series of 
drop shots. It was the usual 
Hingis match of brains 

• against brawn, with the inev¬ 
itable result 

Hie worrying aspect for 
those trying to catch her is that 
Hingis thinks she is getting 
better all the time. “My move¬ 
ment has improved and I-don T 
have that many ups and 
downs any more during a 
match." she said, 

Davenport agreed: “As long 
as Martina is playing the way 
she is, she is going to be at the 
top for a Mule. It’S fun for me 
and the other girls to try and 
challenge her, but we’ve got to 
do it more successfully." 

ANOTHER day, another 
world record — it is gening to 
be something of a habiL On 
Saturday. Greg Rusedski 
thundered into his first 
Mercedes Super Nine final 
with a 7-6. 6-1 win over 
Thomas Muster and broke his 
own record for the fastest 
serve. 146mph set on Friday, 
with a 149mph ace. Although 
he normally anempts to 
underplay such statistics, even 
Rusedski was pleased with 
that one. 

"1 actually had a look at that 
one when I hit it," he said. 
“That one felt really good. I hit 
it right in the middle of the 
racket, it just came out so 
quick. The one I hit on Friday 
didn't feel so good. After¬ 
wards, I had a little bit of a 
peek ax the radar and a little 
smile to myself." 

Happy enough with the 
cracking ace. he was delighted 
to be in the final, where he will 
face Marcelo Rios. The effect 
on his ranking is what it is all 
about for Rusedski at the 
moment A single-minded sort 
of chap, his focus is fixed on 
getting back to his previous 
ranking of No4 and then on 
launching an assault on new 
heights. To win the Newsweek 
Champions Cup today would 
achieve the first objective. 

Against Muster, who was 
still feeling the effects of a hip 
iiriury, Rusedski came out 
with all guns blazing. He 
began with an ace, the first of 
12. and lost only three points 
on his own service throughout 
the first set—and one of those 
was a double fault 

The record-breaking ace 
scorched down the centreline 
to take Rusedski to 6-5. yet he 
could not find a chink in 
Muster’s armour to clinch the 
set. Muster was in no mood to 
succumb and, with Rusedski 
not quite able to find the bite in 
his returns, the set moved 
towards an inevitable 
tiebreak. 

Once that was settled — 
from 5-1 up. Rusedski eventu¬ 
ally came through 7-5 — it was 
all one-way traffic as Rusedski 
only dropped another four 
points on his own serve. 

There was not much that 
Muster could do to stem the 
tide of aces and unretumable 
serves. He even tried a spot of 
grievous bodily harm, lashing 
a backhand at Rusedski’s 
more delicate parts. That was 
also an unsuccessful ploy. 

Muster would not offer up 
his own injury as a reason for 
the speed of Rusedski's 59- 
minute victory. In fact, he 
thinks facing such a ferocious 
service involves very little 
work at all. 

“When he serves, it's like a 
walk in die park. There is not 
much movement going on,” he 
said. “It’s very fast and he can 
place it maybe not as well as 
Sampras, but it’s a lot harder. 
At that speed, it’s hard to 
control, even if you are there. 
It doesn’t maner whether irs 
142 or 149 miles per hour, you 
just have io guess and pick a 
corner. If his serve is on. it’s 
very hard." 

But there is more to 
Rusedski’s play these days 
than merely an impressive 
service. What has pleased him 
is the way that he has worked 
his way inro form, struggling 
in the opening match, and 
getting gradually better with 
every round. 

Even after Saturday's 
efforts, he felt that there was 
room for improvement. “I was 
disappointed in the first set," 
he said. “I wasn’t making 
enough returns and 1 wasn't 

Rios final opponent 

getting into the rallies. In the 
second set, I managed to lift 
my game a level and 1 got 
control of tile match from 
there." 

Rios took rather longer to 
reach the final, his match 
against Jan-Michaei Gambill 
interrupted for more than two 
hoars by rain. Gambill is the 
latest young hope to emerge in 
the United Stales and has the 
weight of much expectation 
lying on his broad shoulders. 

So far, he has lived up to the 
billing, beating Andre Agassi 
in the quarter-finals. Against 
Rios, the Australian Open 
finalist, though, it was one 
hurdle too many. Wrapping 
up the match 7-6. 6-3, Rios 
showed off his latest party 
trick, a cartwheel, which he 
has copied from Petr Korda. 

Never one to waste time on 
unnecessary talk, his opinion 
on facing Rusedski in the final 
was “I think 1 have the 
weapons to beat him". The 
Briton will have other ideas. 

TV Action Replay, page 33 

GOLF: RIVALS UNABLE TO INTERRUPT AUSTRALIAN'S REGAL PROGRESS ON COURSE FIT FOR A KING 

From Mel Webb 
IN AGADIR, MOROCCO 

IMPRESSIVE it was, dramat¬ 
ic it assuredly was not For 
Stephen Leaney, the final day 
of the Moroccan Open yester¬ 
day comprised not so much a 
round of golf, more a valedic¬ 
tory lap of honour. At the start 
of the day, it seemed that all 
Leaney had to do to claim his 
first PGA European Tom- 
victory was to remain vertical. 
He did, in considerable style. 

The Australian, the only 
player in the field to complete 
four rounds under 70 over the 
Royal Golf links, a course 
laid out in tiie grounds of King 
Hassan IT'S summer palace, 
won at the easiest of canters, 
his dosing 67 bringing him 
home in 271,17 under par. He 

Leaney takes it easy 
was eight strokes ahead of 
Robert Karlsson, whose Swed¬ 
ish compatriot, Mathias 
Gronberg, was third, a further 
three adrift. 

Mark Davis, who enlivened 
the early part of the tourna¬ 
ment with some fine, aggres¬ 
sive golf, tied wiih Miguel 
Angel Martin, the doughty 
little Spaniard, for fourth, 13 
strokes behind the winner. 

"That's as well as I've 
played tee-to-green for four 
rounds," Leaney said. "I did 
have a very good week when I 
won the Western Australia 
Open last year, but I don't 
think my putter has worked as 

well for all four days since." 
Not that his putter had had 
that much opportunity to 
prove its worth. Leaney 
bought the weapon, a Bulls- 
eye, only last week in Canber¬ 
ra. The £40 that he handed 
over was money well spent — 
he won £53330 here, by some 
distance the biggest cheque of 
his career. 

It was the biggest winning 
margin on the European cir¬ 
cuit for 13 months and, had he 
not lost concentration momen¬ 
tarily on the 15th, it would 
have bam the easiest victory 
since Vijay Singh left an Il¬ 
shat gap between him and the 

second-placed man in the 
Volvo German Open in 1992. 

If Leaney"5 advantage over 
the field had been as narrow 
as it had been at the start of the 
day — four strokes — his 
bogey six at the 15th might 
have carried more signifi¬ 
cance. As it was, it was a 
matter of supreme indiffer¬ 
ence: by that stage, he could 
have had a 15 and still 
retained the lead. 

It was only his fourth bogey 
of the week, a remarkable feat 
.when it is borne in mind that 
the howling gales of the first 
day made it difficult to stand 
up, let alone play golf. 

It was important for Leaney 
to stick to the game-plan that 
had worked so well for him in 
earlier rounds. If Karlsson 
and Gronberg were to mount 
a serious challenge, they had 
to make an early impression. 
Instead, Leaney had pars on 
the first two holes while 
Gronberg was dropping two 
shots and Karlsson one. 

The tournament was al¬ 
ready slipping away from the 
two Swedes and it moved 
irrevocably out of their grasp 
when Leaney birdied three 
holes in succession from the 
3rd with putts of eight, 20 and 
25 feet. He had wasted no time 
in establishing his credentials 
in Europe. More triumphs 
surely await 

Final scores, page 39 

CYCLING 

Vandenbroucke’s sun rises 

■FrrrT^ND Needs Your Support 
ENGL FOR THE ONE DAY JNTERNATIONAlE 

r-" ... 

: 
BaS-aoos zaA’3*8 
BARBADOS 01/04/98 

ST Vi NCEN T 04/04/98 

ST VINCENT 03/04/98 

^",DAD 

:Z‘ 

March 2S- April 2 

(BARBADOS MATCHES) 

CRUISE 22 
APRH- 2 TO APRIL. 9 

Vincent'ft triniqad Matches) 

iONE OAY INTERNATIONALS 
Holiday” . 

FRANK Vandenbroueke. of 
Belgium, followed in tbe foot¬ 
steps of the great Eddy 
Merckx with final victory in 
tiie week-long Paris-Nice race. 

' which ended on tiie Cote 
d’Azur yesterday. 

“It was an exceptional 
- week,” he said. "It was tough 
too, but 1 had a great time." 

The 23-year-old became the 
eleventh Belgian winner erf the 
“Race to the Sun" but only the 
second to win since Merdofts 
last success in 1971, thanks to a 
nerveless and mature perfor¬ 
mance in a race characterised 
by cold and inhospitable 
weather. 

Vandenbroueke controlled 
the race from start to finish, 
winning tiie opening hilly 
time-trial through tiie Bois de 
Boulogne and then forging a 
memorable victory on the 

By Jeremy Whittle 

snowy slopes of tiie Col de 
la Republique, overlooking 
Lyons, in high winds and 
freezing sleet. 

It ten Laurent Jalabert. of 
France, the defending champi¬ 
on, who had started the race 
confident of a fourth 
successive victory, fighting a 
losing battle against a man 
who never looked concerned' 
by the flurry of attacks on his 
race. While Jalabert and his 
team-mates huffed and puffed, 
Vandenbroueke kept his cool, 
even over the two mountain¬ 
ous stages through the south¬ 
ern Alps. 

In all, there were six Belgian 
wins in eight days of racing, 
with Tom Steels. Vanden- 
hroucktfs team-mate, domi¬ 
nating the bundi sprints and 

Andrei Tchmfl, the former 
Russian who adopted Belgian 
nationality in tiie new year, 
taking two opportunistic wins 
in Sisteron and Cannes, ‘ 

It was left to the sprinter. 
Christophe Capelle. to salvage 
French honour at the climax of 
yesterday's stage along the 
Promenade des Anglais as he 
held off the irrepressible Steels 
and Jay Sweet, the Australian 
spinier, to score a rare success. 

Vandenbroueke, now estab¬ 
lished as a prodigious talent to 
rank, alongside that of 1997 
Tour de France winner, Jan 
Ullrich, is among the 
favourites for next weekend’s 
opening World Cup race, the 
Milari-San Remo, an event 
dominated by Merckx in his 
heyday. 
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MONACO GRAND PRIX 

Day excursion on Sunday, 24 May from Gatwidc or 
Manchester to see Monaco (Hand Prix £399 

for standing, £499 with a luncheon, £599 with a 
reserved seat or helicopter, £1,499 with Concorde 

Fly from Gatwick on 22 May • four nights in Antibes 
• seals for the Qualifying Race and Grand Prix £999 

® WORLD CUP'98 
Day exotraon from Stansted or Manchester on 12 July 
• reserved seat for World Cup Final in Paris £1,409, 
or £1,999 vrith Concorde supersonic from Heathrow 

See England or Scotland in First Rmmd m match 
• fly from Gatwick, Stansted or Glasgow from £499 

For oar fall colour brockurt, please telephone: 

0181-992-4477 
or xorite to: 

H SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL 0 
a 43 TVoodhursl Road, London, W3 6SS SI 
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FA Carling Premiership: Derby embarrassed by five-goal salvo from rivals for Uefa Cup berth 

Outstanding 
Leeds on 

course for 
Europe 

WHEN they named their new 
stadium Pride Park, Derby County 
were always taking a risk of being 
left open to ridicule. Here, after an 
honourable defiance all season of 
fate’s cruel humour, the fail finally 
came. 

It was a massacre by a quite 
outstanding Leeds United side, 
made all the more surprising by 
the fact that Derby's defensive 
record at home was only bettered 
by that of Manchester United 
before the start of this important 
contest between two sides slugging 
it out for a place in the Uefa Cup 
next season. 

Even George Graham, the Leeds 
manager, could not quite believe a 
victory that put his team in fifth 
place in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship and within sight of an excur¬ 
sion into Europe next season. 

“I don't really know how we did 
it They are a very difficult side to 
beat and even though we came with 
a game-plan, you don't expect it to 
work so well," he said. “It’s heady 
days isn't it? Our aim at die start of 
the season was Europe and. if we 
can stay in our current position, 
then it will be a great 
achievement" 

Graham's plan was based on 
counter-aitadring incision and. 
with Jimmy Floyd Hasseibaink 
and Harry Kewell willing expo¬ 
nents. Derby's defence was ex¬ 
posed as ponderous for the first 
time since the move to their 
concrete monolith on the edge of 
town. 

Hasseibaink, in particular, was a 
tremendous outlet for Leeds, his 
searing pace and grappler’s 
strength an infuriating distraction 
for Derby's three-man bade line. 
He was involved in just about 
everything the visitors tried, apart, 
curiously, from die first goal that 
defined the course of the game. 

It arrived on nine minutes and 
set the tone for a diabolical defen¬ 
sive display by the home side. 
Kelly, on die left, floated in a free 
kick that was perhaps a little too 
deep. Yet with Poom. the Derby 
goalkeeper, rooted to his line, a 
Haaland challenge forced Jacob 
laursen into a blind panic that saw 
him somehow divert the ball into 
his own net with his heel. 

Derby responded well enough 
and Burton twice had chances 
within a few seconds, but he first 
shot wide when well placed and 
then lifted a hasty effort over the 
crossbar with Martyn stranded. 
Kelly was also forced to clear a 
Wanchope header off his own line, 
and that, strangely, seemed to suck 
the will from the home team. 

Ten minutes before the interval. 
Hasseibaink turned Dailly as 

fWE 

DERBY COUNTY 0 

LEEDS UNITED 5 

By David Maddock 

though the defender was a train¬ 
ing-ground prop and sped down 
the left before delivering a cross of 
perfect weight and direction. 
Haaland stretched, but it was 
Gunnar Halle, arriving late at foe 
far post, who directed his shot back 
across the goalkeeper and into the 
net. 

Derby's defence was guilty of 
loitering without intent and they 
were exposed again on the stroke of 
half-time when Kewell skipped 
down the left and. after a demented 
scramble in the box. Lee Bowyer 
was given the freedom of the home 
penalty area to smash his shot into 
the vacant goal from 12 yards. 

In the corresponding fixture 
between these two sides at Ell and 
Road, Leeds had clawed their way 
back for a remarkable victoiy after 
trailing 3-0 by the half-hour. Some¬ 
how. a similar comeback was 
never going to happen here, espe¬ 
cially when Wanchope was denied 
by Martyn as he raced through, 
unhindered, on goal just after the 
interval. 

Leeds made their opponents pay. 
Kewell ran from half way on 60 
minutes and. after exchanging 
passes with Hasseibaink. convert¬ 
ed smartly as the Derby defence 
opened up like Aladdin's Cave. 
Hasseibaink finished the proceed¬ 
ings ten minutes later, when 
a superb 50-yard ball by McPhail. 
the substitute, found the Dutch 
forward toying with his marker, 
before a delightfully precise 
finish. 

“They are a very good side and 
we knew that we couldn't play in 
front of their defence," Hasseibaink 
said afterwards. “We had to use 
our pace to get behind them and I 
think we did that quite well." More 
importantly, Leeds also got in front 
of Derby in the table and they seem 
to have the form to stay there and 
qualify for Europe. 
DERBY COUNTY {3-4-3J- M Poom — C Oafty. I 
Stmac. J Launen (sub R Detep. Bimini — G 
Bower feub C PoneH. JSl S Erarwo (sutr J Hura. 
33). L Caretey, D Potrefl — D Burton. F Batena P 
Yteictapo 

their teeth 
.rrv J.;;;: :‘V: 

to in 

Halle directs his shot beyond the diving Poom to put Leeds 2-0 up at Pride Park yesterday 

Gross provides perfect spur 

LEEDS UNITED (5-*-1) N Martyn — G KeBy. R 
Mctewar, L Rafleba M HtSen. I Harts — G Hate. 
AI Haaland L Bnvye. H (sub S McRerf. 
70r — J F Hassabamk 
Raton* S Lodge 

THEY were on their feet at the 
final whistle and on the phone-ins 
within minutes, fans of a famous 
old club who had seen their ream 
slip one step nearer the abyss that 
is first division footbalL Emotions 
were raw. frustration evident, yet 
there was not a word of criticism, 
for this was the day that their team 
lost two points but found Its souL 

It has never been easy support¬ 
ing Tottenham Hotspur. For gen¬ 
erations, they have gone to White 
Hart Lane to marvel at skills and 
moan at shortcomings, to despair 
at successive teams of undoubted 
talent but doubtful heart Now. 
however fleetingly. there was a 
side playing with a passion and 
purpose to man* that in the 
stands. 

Tottenham were outstanding in 
a match of unrelenting drama. 
Three limes they took the lead- 
three times Liverpool came back at 
them, on the final occasion with 
only two minutes remaining. Their 
dismay was visible, but how good 
it was for supporters to see that 
hurt If they play with as much 
spirit in die final eight matches of 
the season. Tottenham will avoid 
relegation with something to 
spare. And. if they do. it wfil be 
Christian Gross who should take 
the credit 

Gross may just have completed 
the psychological coup of the 
season. By making public his 
private dispute with Jurgen 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 3 

LIVERPOOL 3 - 

By Keith Pike 

Klinsmann, the Tottenham head 
coach had appeared to drag his 
team to die brink of anarchy. 
Instead he seems to have fostered 
a new sense of unity. 

For the evidence, it was neces¬ 
sary to look no further than the 
contribution of David Ginola on 
Saturday. He made two goals, for 
Klinsmann and Vega, and scored 
the other himself, a sublime effort 
curled powerfully into the bottom 
coiner of Friedel’s net. It was all 
there: the flicks, the feints, the 
dribbles, the shots (yes, and the 
occasional dive. too). Ginola was 
formidable. 

Yet die most telling moment 
came to nothing. Six minutes 
before half-time, slicing through 
the Liverpool defence on the right, 
he made all the room he needed for 
a shot Instead be passed And to 
Klinsmann, no less. Jones cut out 
the threat, but the point had been 

made. Tottenham were pulling in 
the same direction: towards FA 
Carling Premiership safely. 

Ginola was on the sidelines 
when Liverpool snatched die draw 
that was difficult to begrudge 
them. He was. Gross said exhaust¬ 
ed and be had every right to be. 
but there was sufficient energy left 
for him to hurl his drink to. the 
ground as McManamao struck a 
grievous blow. It was another 
revealing response. 

Meanwhile Roy Evans was left 
to reflect on a Liverpool perfor¬ 
mance of considerable attacking 
merit but. once again, inadequate 
defending. Their goals — 
McManaman had alto opened 
their account Ince scoring the 
second with a spectacular over¬ 
head kick — rewarded periods of 
bright inventive play; their rear¬ 
guard was “too timid”, in the 
manager's own words. 

With matches against Crystal 
Palace Everton and Barnsley to 
come; Tottenham are still in 
charge of their own destiny. “I am 
convinced we are going to stay up," 
Gross said. “We have it in our feet 
and our hands." And he might 
have added their hearts. 

THE fixture is beginning to leap 
from the page. Dateline: May 10. 
Venue: Oakwdl. Prize: to be con¬ 
firmed It is the last day of the FA 
Carling Premiership season, when 
Barnsley entertain. Manchester 
United. A month ago, this held all 
the attraction.. of an exhibition 
match, an encore, for the champi¬ 
ons against, doomed opponents. 
Now, who knows? . 

Alex Ferguson, die Manchester. 
United manager,; might cast .un¬ 
enviable eye over Barnsley's recent 
league reared, which has taken 
them to within a point of leaving- 
the bottom three. He will hardly 
relish a situation in which United 
must succeed at Oakwell to retain 
die tide if Barnsley also: need 
something .to survive. Danny Wil¬ 
son, the Barnsley manager, is 
astonished at the number of good¬ 
will messages that continue to 
arrive on his desk. Imagine the 
postbag if he denies United. : 

Fbr Ferguson, life is one fixture 
played repeatedly- Manchester 
United against the Rest of- the 
World Barnsley, in contrast, are • 
everybody's second-favourite club: 
At test for now. Wilson joked after 
a third successive victoiy.on.Satnr- 
day that they wHl lose popular ' 
appeal if they become a team of 
kickers. 

They have not slumped that low 
and are unlikely to do so under 
Wilson, but nor are they the naive, 
romantic outfit that began the 
season. In a grisly encounter 
against Southampton, theylost two 
players to facial injuries, but yield¬ 
ed not an inch when an open 
contest became increasingly physi¬ 
cal. “It is a relief we are not playing 
for a fortnight so we can patch up 
the side," Wilson said. ■ 

David Jones, the Southampton 
manager, described it as a freefor- 
all and suggested that punches 
were thrown wilfy-nilly. When he- 
said that he wished Gerald Ashby 
had retired before this, his final 
appearance as a Premiership 
referee, it tasted like especially sour 

BARNSLEY 4 
SOUTHAMPTON 3 

By Richard Hobson 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR E Baanfeen 
— SCarr. fl Vega, SCampbel.CWieon—N Berti 
— RFot D Grail (sUx G Btacty. 87mIn). A Met- 
sen —■ C Afmmng (tub. D Hourete. SSI . J 
Kmsmann 
LIVERPOOL (4-4-1-n- B Fnedd — R Jones. D 
Macao. SHartmess, SIBtomedye—JCenagha Maoaa SHaOmess. SlBfcmeby*—JCeiragher 
Mr D Thompsm. SI), P hee. J Redkrtapp. O 
Lsonharbsan — S McManaman — M Owen.. 
Referee: U Rennie. 

• grapes. As for his attempt to bal- - 
ance that comment by saying that 

-his players, rather than the official, 
were responsible fbr the defeat, 
then who imagined otherwise? 

Culpability, as Jones admitted, 
lay with his 'own defenders. 
Lundekvam set the tone in the- 
seventeenth minute, when he 
allowed Ward to turn and shoot 'Q, 
inside the near post After 32 
minutes, another of his more 
reliable soldiers. Paul Janes, the 
goalkeeper.-ill-advisedty came too 
for to collect a corner by Sheridan 
and was beaten to it by Scott Jones . 

. In between. Barnsley themselves 
failed to. dear a high ball from 
Beresfard, knocked on by Le 
Tisrier, Hirst and Richardson, for 
Ostenstad to score from eight 
yards. A second equaliser arrival 
in die ,41st minute, while Scoit 
Janes was off the field receiving 
treatment for a cut below the eye. 
Dodd skipped around Bullock and 
Le Ussier stole ahead of Morgan to 

. head past Watson. 
That Bullock should recover by 

creating an opening for Fjortoft to 
restore the lead two minutes later 
characterised the way in which 
Barnsley responded to mistakes. 
Both he and Sheridan beaveret^r 
away and Redfeam. the third man 
in'an industrious midfield, convert- 

.ed a penalty when Lundekvam. 
perhaps harshly, was adjudged to 
have held Fjortoft in the 57th 
minute. :• 

Now, Bamslty began to defend 
too deeply. Le Tissierts second goal 

. set up a frantic closing 20 minutes, 
although the home side had 

‘ chancesonthe break. A long-range 
attempt by Redfeam. whistled over 
the bar before Fjortoft opted to 
shoot rather than pass to the 
unmarked Hristqv. and drew a 
good save from Paul Jones. 

“We were poor," David Jones 
said. “One of our poorest perfor¬ 
mances of die season^" his happier 
opposite numbin' said. But an 
exciting match nonetheless. Foot¬ 
ball played, by perfectionists would 
be very dull. v 

Redfeam: industrious 

BARNSLEY (3-6-3 0 Watson — C Magan. A 
Moras, S Jones (sub: E TMtfar, ffirfci] — N 
Eodea IV Ractosm, D StaWen. M &*x*. 0, 
BamOTt^JA.^ortgft. A Ward (sub: A Ltidoll. 3Tjl ^ 

SOUTHAMPTON (4-3-1-21: P Jonas — J Dodd. K 
Mortou C Lu’xJflfcwarn. F Senafi — M OaMey. K 
«chartson (sub: A Wttemo. 57), J Berea lord— M 
Ls Taster — D Hirst. E Osarstad. 
Refers*: G Ashby. 

Palace plight remains Thompson quenches 
same in any language Bolton’s thirst for win 
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DARrO MAGRI 
faced the inquisitiem 
boldly. “We have 
Only two minutes, 
we have to go for the 
bus." he said. He 
stayed almost ten - 
minutes and turned _ 
in a fine display. “It 
is a difficult job," he ASTOf 
said. “You are CRYSTA1 
thinking about two 
things — the team By Rnssc 
and the peribr- 
mance — and you 
cant let your mind run away. But from 
w hax I saw in the second halt 1 think 1 
will enjoy h." 

What did he think of Crystal Palace 
going 14) behind alter only 58 seconds? 
“I thought the players did not under¬ 
stand what I bad said, what was 
happening." be replied. "The player 
was unmarked when he scored. It 
would be difficult for any manager 
to take over Crystal Palace and get 
them out of trouble. I can only do my 
best." 

Magri is not foe Palace manager, 
though be gave the pre-match and half- 
time team talks. He is the interpreter 
for Attflio Lombardo, as of last Friday 
tiie Palace player-manager, player- 
coach or head of team affairs — 
whichever title most suitably fits the 
laughing stock that Crystal Palace 
Football Chib has become. Magri is 
not to blame, he simply imparts the 
thoughts of his master. 

Thus, at Vffia Park on Saturday, 
Lombardo, tire Italian, was asked for 
his comments on Palace's eighth 
successive defeat a record-equalling 
loss for the dub and for the FA Carling 
Premiership. Magri translated, Lom¬ 
bardo spoke and Magri translated. 
Only when Magri was.asked for his 
name — “You know, like Charlie; the 
boxer"— did he appear the slightest bit 
embarrassed. 

Fbr the real blame, search ra further 
than Mark Goldberg, the computer 
■SL'VtfnWH" nf milltrtn^Sra pMIvid Sc 

ASTON VILLA 3 

CRYSTAL PALACE 1 

By Russell Rempson 

,^1^ berg's £30 mfllian 
Sg.3i|fc takeover, which is 
* due to be completed 

| in October, has aF 
ready been put back 
to December. 

He has talked of 
_ Terry Venables, the 

Australia and for- 
fiLLA 3 mer England coach, 
>ALACE 1 moving to Selhurst 

Park. It has not 
Kempson happened. He has 
_________ talked of Paul Gas¬ 

coigne, the Rangers 
and England midfield player, moving 
to Selhurst Park. It has not happened. 
And he has talked of Sasa Curdc. 
Villa’s Yugoslav midfield plays-, 
moving to Selhurst park. It has not 
happened, yet. 

What has happened is that Steve 
Coppell, the manager, has bent moved 
to development director of football, 
whatever that means, Lombardo, a 
fine servant of the Italy national side, 
has replaced him and Tomas Brolin. 
the podgy, temperamental Swede, is 
Lombardo'S assistant And ftilace 
head inexorably on towards the Na¬ 
tionwide League first division. 

Palace deserved ridicule after an 
appalling first-half display, Taylor 
nodding in the first goal after those 58 
seconds had elapsed. Milosevic adding 
a second from a penalty, after Ismael 
had fouled Joachim, and Milosevic 
skilfully voUeying in foe third. Jansen's 
splendid retort, a 25-yard drive in the 
6Isr minute, and Brolin* purposeful 
post-interval . performance proved 
irrelevant 

Palace are Premiership history, 
whether Mark Goldberg, Ron Noades 
or Mickey Mouse is at the helm. Or 
whether Dario Magri, Aitflio 
Lombardo or Tomas Brolin runs foe 
team. Or maybe it’s Dario Gradi. Who 
knows? 

IT Was as simple 
as Colin Todd, the 
Bolton Wanderers 
manager, made it 
sound: “The one 
thing we had to do 
today was win." Not 
because it took his ■ 
team much nearer 
safety - other re- * BOLTON W( 
suits prevented that SHEFFIELD V 
— but simply 
because, after a By Nkk i 
winless run of 12 • 
marches stretching • _ - 
back to December i. victory proved to. 
the players themselves that they could 
still avoid relegation from the FA 
Carling Premiership. ■ 

"They've put in a tremendous effort 
today and they got their reward for the 
first time for .a while." Todd said. 
“They Ve shown that They can do iL“ It 
was a bonus that they did it in an open, 
entertaining match, although how they. 
managed it against a Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday team that, displayed more 
attacking brio for most of the 90 
minutes was hard to fathom. 

■ “We made enough chances for an 
away team to have .come away with 
something." Ron Atkinson, the Wed- 
nDcH&u motinnw • ttiupa^ 

BOLTON WANDERERS 3 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY S 

By Nkk Szczepanik _. 

Then, another 
twist Di Canio set 
up Pembridge, 
whose cross was 
hooked in by Ather¬ 
ton two -minutes 
short of the hour. Iu 
was anybody*? 
game after that bur 
Newsome's need- 
less handball en¬ 
sured that it was 
Bolton’s. Thompson 
putting away the 

Had 
Un 

aruse 

over 

“We do make it difficult for our¬ 
selves." Todd admitted. “We are very 
adventurous and sometimes we give 
the ball away too easily, but I couldn't 
have asked for more today." 

Thompson, in' particular, is making 
a personal sacrifice for the cause in the 
form of a carbohydrate: sports drink 
supplied to him by his brother-in-law, 
David Lee, the former'Bolton winger 

oow with Wigan Athletic. Thompson 
h2s_ beat taking it for two weeks, 
during which time he has scored IS 
tong-range special at Anfield as well as • 
tfte winner on Saturday, “it isijt very 
nice but it seems to be doing the trick," 
he said. At £25 for six boffles. it could 

: 

W.'.*' 
C-tv- 
V I, • 
yw.1 
•i 

nesday manager, mused. “Id give hardly "be described sviWn ?Srd . 
Bolton credit-1 think they realised that, • Unless, of course, his goals keen Botan 
possibly, today was their last throw of up. a3urse’^s goals keep Bolton 

dkte. Wemight^hawi won h, we That, however, is unlikely Having 
might have drawn foe game - as it remembered how to Sit^ 
happens, weve lost the thing." '.••••' now do it iaeain sevwal* 
• s»rt*h 5m ^ severat ftraes before Such an outcome was barefy. cbn- 
aeivabfe when Booth gave Wedncaday 
a deserved -lead an Zf minutes. 
Atkinson's side were playing some 
good, one-touch stuff that must have 
delighted the old entertainer. How¬ 
ever, Frandsen'S equaliser cm foe half- 
hour transformed foe home team:; 

Every ball bounced their way. the 
Sicks and dummies of Carbone and Di 

seamd from bottom, although they did 
.jnanagetogaan some ground on one or 
two of their rivals, including Wednes- 

, 
I-.-; ;l 
.S V '* •> 

ASTON VJLLA [• • M Bccrtch — U Ehiogu, G 
Soulftpafe. S Stoui. - F NefaOT (su£> O Owtas. 
Tarsnj. j Taytar M Cr.™.* (sub S Grayscn. S3), L 
Handne. A tongtn —S Mtosawt J Joaeh»r*. 
CRYSTAL PALACE K Mdar — v Isirad N 
Enfefen (S Rodger, 4K. U Edwrffiir—J antn. M tors 
{sub A Loifeartin 63). T Brato. J FuBanon. D Goidon 
— B D^r. N Shppertoy (sue U Jaraon, 5$) 
Refatw GEarbor. 

Saurm hmm» Fabrawyim- rtou mm H *■ rat*«f itomp^ makin*bn a 
(BL IncmR ra dw Cbftrak AcrMW B Jpfef nooAfe and 9m m b wfebfe. ’-Bsfedti almon Ira. 
one tteroah Tn»d *L *• earn oTboefem tor d imaferm. Drab an nude wW» CMtek tnt* 
33*s™S:u„Jo0VvSr I HR. W4M anrk oTChtek njluS™aJyc«™dbT Chken».MwY«fc.USA. 

“whiakid" of millionaire status who is 
attempting id wrest control of foe 
South London dub from Ron Noades, 
the venerable Palace chairman. Gold- 

Sicte and dummies of Carbone and Di But don't be tm ni* 
Canio that had been so cutebefare now have^aid somefouiB sinliiSi? 
looked like extravagances. One won- ' weeks igo, 8 12 or 
dered whether thqnvere mtent on • - - 
scoring goals oron gang through thdr 
repertoire of party-pieces? The contrast - 21j 

raid loader to 

■&iV; 
•- -V . > 

with Blake’s strfflghfo)iwaid header to; ” 

■ i. ■ .. .' 

.waWonTni •* snonowi 

73mfc^J DWofter. 

• At •I '■-#» • . 
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Premiership: Arsenal ignite title race with impressive assault on Old Trafford fortress 

United stumble at champion hurdle 
i§p^ 

if) C|llffff”' 

,hiNfor»f 

B It 

MANCHESTER UNITED 0 
ARSENAL 1 

t „ By Oliver Holt. 
t Football Correspondent 

I --JJ ,WAS as if a spell had been 
| If broken, as if someone had dared to 

challenge themost widely accepted 
of tenets. For the first time since 
Manchester -United swept past 
Tottenham Hotspur on the opening 
Sunday of the season and set off on 
what seemed like a quick march 
towards another title. Arsenal had 
managed to raise the possibility 
that someone might steal the 
championship from under their 
noses. 

Until now. United's occasional 
shows of vulnerability have seemed, 
almost flippant an indulgence we 
have been more than happy to 
allow such a side. They have 
allowed themselves the luxury of 
losing the occasional game against 

-4, teams that did not matter.'When 
the big matches came along, steel 
entered their souls ana. they 
crushed them as a king Wild 
crush a pretender. 

They got. away with treating the 
FA Carling Premiership like a 
dependent mistress while"they, 
lavished their best efforts and 
affections on their pursuit of the 
European Cup. But an Saturday, 
the mistress got her own back at the 
worst possible time. She kissed and 
told and did her utmost to rain the 
romance with Europe just when it 
was getting serious. 

Defeat by Arsenal, fix* the 
second time this season, and the 
injuries it brought with it were 
serious blows, in a number of 
ways. On other occasions when - 
United have lost this season, their 
pursuers have lost, too. almost as if 
in deference. Now, though. Arsenal 

^nreona roll No longer can United 
‘Vraunt an the failings of ihis rivaL , 

The tune has passed now whan 
their championship campaign . 
seemed to be rolfihgalong under its 
own momentum, when week after 
week brought wonderful, displays 
of thrilling football The fluency 
has gone, cruelty disrupted by 
Injuries to key payers^ The. big 
prizes are stiff there for the taking. 
bmronowis'titealanmngpcKsif^- , 
ity that they cduld end up wife 
nothing. 

Alex Ferguson, tile United man¬ 
ager. was scathing about tiiatki^d 
of thinking. He knows United still - 
hold the advantage because they 
have the points cm the board, and 
Arsenal are feeing a pile-up erf 
fixtures. “We are used to the 
pressures that come with the title, 
race," Ferguson said. “It is not as if 
we are unaccustomed to it ■ _ 

“We are looking now to wip 
seven matches in a row, which this 
.club is well capabkof doing. If I get 

*«ny players back fit, that is what 
our aim will be. Arsenal have not 
been under pressure, you see. They 
have coasted -along behind every¬ 
one. Now they have come with a 
run, they are in a position where 
every mistake they make will cost 
them. They have towin their games 

MARCASPlAMD 

Dublin puts 
Straehan in 
state of flux 

m- 
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Stun gun: Ovennars threads his shot past Schmeidhel to give Arsenal a richly deserved victory over Manchester United at Old Trafford on Saturday 

in hand and they will find now how 
difficult it is." / .. 

Far worseihantiie defeat, which 
brought' Arsenal' to within six 
points of the leaders with three 
games in hand, was the fact that it 
also cost United the services of 
Peter Schmeichel, their goalkeeper, 
capt&inand most important player, 
for the next four or five weeks. He 
was to have been the rock on which 
United would, have' built their 
deticate bid to overcome AS Mona¬ 
co in. the second leg erf their 
firrepean Gup quarterfinal tie in 
MaricheStes' on Wednesday. Now 
he js gone * vJ ' 
-Schmerchel buried himself into 
attack in the dying minutes of the 
mzpchm.orie,Iast desperate effort 
to equalise Overmars's goal But he 
failed fo make any impact at. the 
corner and, when the ball broke to 
Bergkaxop. Schmekhd lunged to¬ 
wards f tarn to .tiy to Node his 
clearance and got. up dutching the... 
ba& of his thigh. 

He could be joined on tiie list of 
absentees far the match against 
Mariado by Phfl NeviQe. Nicky 
Butt, Ronny Johnson and Gary 
Pallister. The injury crisis has 
reached such a stage, in fed that it 
is likely Alex ftrguson. the United 
manager, will have to rush Ryan 
Giggs back into action ahead of 
schedule as he recovers from a 
hamstring ugary of his own. 
. The pace, aqntror and penetra¬ 

tion of Giggs and the natural width 
that he provides on the left has 
been sorely missed since he sus¬ 
tained that injury in the midst of 
his most aaxanplished season and 
without him and Butt on Saturday, 
United were outplayed by an 
Arsenal team that seems to be 
peaking at the right time, even 
without David Seaman and Ian 
Wright 

They are achieving the consisten¬ 
cy now that was United’s domain 
before Christmas and moving be¬ 
yond the prolonged phase where 

they were damned by feint praise, 
always in shadow of the champi¬ 
ons. If there is not quite the flair 
about them that United have, there 
is a growing cohesion and solidity 
that sets them apart from the rest of 
tiie callow challengers. 

In particular. Emmanuel Petit 
and Patrick Vieira were outstand¬ 
ing in midfield, breaking down 
United’s sharp passing movements 
with some superb tackling and 
dogged chasing. So many times 
before, both have let themselves 
down through iU-disripHne, but on 

Saturday they were the very epit¬ 
ome of self-control. For once. Paul 
Scholes was overshadowed. 

Keown and Adams were un- 
shakeable at the heart of the 
visitors* defence and Overmars 
profited from the fact that Gary 
Neville had been switched to 
central defence. Neville was 
United’s best player and gave an 
assured performance beyond his 
years, but John Curtis, who started 
at right back, was given a torrid 
time by tiie Dutchman. 

He nearly put them ahead in the 

t \ CAftUWi t’PFMiPn&wip 

EH 
Mar 28: v Wimbledon (h). .< 
Ape .6: v BtacHbum (a). 
Apr 10: v Liverpool (h). ' l.Man Utd 
Aprlfl: vltomasUeth). 2. Awe—I ■ 
Apr27: v Crystal Patece (a). . ^ 
May 2: »Loo«b(hX ' ' 
MsylO: v Barnsley (a). .. aBlacSan 

‘_ •_L 7. Derby 
i 8. West Ham 

9. Leicester 
Mar 28: vSMBaM Wednesday (h). ID. Coventry 
Mar31: vBoton(a)- 

HOME 
P W D L F A 

31 U 2 2 35 7 
28 10 2 229 9 
30 10 2 <31 15 

ARSENAL 

Apr 5: v Liverpool (a). ■ 
Apr 111 v Newcastle (h). 
Apr 13: v Btocfcbro (a). 
AptlB: vWbr*»odoo(hV 
Apr 25: v Barnsley (a). 
Apr 29: y Derby (h). 
May 2: v Everton (h). 
May 10: r AsOxiVSa(a). 

4. Cbefeea 30 9 2 3 28 12 6 
5. Leeds 30 7 3 5 22 15 7 
aOacfcbam 29 9 3 2 35 18 4 
7. Derby 29 10 3 2 28 13 3 
8. West Ham 29 10 3 1 29 ID 3 
9. Leicester 29 5 7 3 16 11 5 

10. Coventry 29 6 7 1 21 14 4 
UL Southampton 30 9 1 5 25 17 3 
12. Aston VRa 31 7 3 6 22 21 4 
23. Shaft Wed 30 8 4 4 27 22 2 
14. Wimbledon 28 5 3 7 16 19 4 
15. Newcastle 28 6 5 5 16 16 3 
16. Everton 30 6 3 5 19 13 2 
17. Tottenham 30 6 5 4 18 19 2 
18. Barnsley 29 3 3 5 20 26 3 
19. Boltoa 29 4 8 2 14 15 1 
20. Crystal Pataca 29 0 4 9 7 26 5 

L F A Pts GO 
5 23 16 60 +35 
2 18 17 54 +21 
3 20 17 51 +19 
9 31 23 4ft +24 
5 23 15 48 +15 
5 14 20 48 +11 
8 16 26 45 +5 
10 12 28 44 +3 
6 19 19 40 +5 
8 14 21 40 O 
9 14 25 40 -3 
8 12 20 39 -7 
9 IS 35 37 -12 
4 14 13 35 -2 
6 10 15 35 -5 
8 15 24 33 -8 
11 11 28 31 *18 
11 9 40 31 -37 
10 13 32 27 -20 

5 4 7 17 24 23 -26 j 

fourteenth minute when he ran on 
to a delightful bail from Bergkamp, 
rounded Schmeichel and chipped 
just unde. He should have had a 
penalty midway through tiie half 
when Curtis tripped him and he 
poked another shot into the side¬ 
netting after dribbling past Curtis 
and Gary Neville. 

With 80 minutes gone, though, 
he got the goal he deserved while 
United were still reorganising after 
tiie substitution of Johnsen. Keown 
struck a long,, hopeful ball to the 
edge of tiie United area, Bergkamp 
outiumped Neville and Anelka 
flicked another header on to 
Overmars. He nodded the ball into 
the area and then struck it low past 
SchmeicheL 

“lt was very important for us 
psychologically because we have 
beaten them twice this season 
now," Petit, who won the French 
championship with Monaco last 

'season, said. “United look a little 
bit tired. They will have to tread 
carefully on Wednesday night 
against Monaco. I always thought 
the most difficult game for them 
would be the home leg. There could 
be danger ahead." 
MANCHESTER UNITED (4-4-2)* P Sctaneictal — 
J Curtis (sub: 8 Thorn ley. SSrrtn), G NevOe. H 
Beta. D Invin — D Bocfcham. R Johnson (ail: 0 
May, 79). PSchctes, PNev*e(sutr OGSabKjaer, 
76) —t Steringham. A Cote 
ARSENAL (*-3-3): A Mamnger — L Dtaxv M 
Keown. A Adams. N VAuertum—R Porta* (sub: 
R Garde. 70). P Viera. E Pwu — D tegtamp. C 
Wrah (sub: N Anefta. 67), M Oventiars. 
Retaree: A WSdc. 

NEWCASTLE UNITED 0 

COVENTRY CITY 0 

By Pat Gibson 

IT MIGHT have been different if 
Dion Dublin had been playing 
centre forward and not centre half. 
Dublin the striker would surely 
have accepted one of tbe chances 
that Viorel Moldovan squandered 
for Coventry City; Alan Shearer 
might even nave managed his first 
league goals of the season for 
Newcastle United but for the 
attentions of Dublin the defender. 

Therein lies the dDerama of 
Gordon Straehan, the Coventry 
manager. Match by match, he has 
to decide how to utilise the various 
talents of Dublin, whose very 
versatility should ensure his reten¬ 
tion m the England squad for the 
match in Switzerland next week. 

Dublin prefers the attacking 
role, but Straehan had three cen¬ 
tra) defenders injured. Two are fit 
again and Straehan said: “It is 
something I have to look at, 
depending on who we are playing. 
Dion is in the back four betause of 
the strikeforte we’re up against 
and vice versa." 

Straehan could be satisfied that 
he had got it right on Saturday; 
Coventry had conceded 15 goals mi 
their previous four visits to St 
James'Park. 

It was an intriguing dud in view 
of recent accusations about Shear¬ 
er's penchant for getting oppo¬ 
nents into trouble and Stradian 
said: “I thought it was wonderful 
seeing two good athletes getting on 
with it and not bang nasty. It says 
a lot for Dion that he has not let 
him score." 

The rest of the game did not say 
a lot for Newcastle. With Shearer 
stfll lacking sharpness, they looked 
what they are. a side with only two 
wins in tiie past 14 matches in the 
FA Carling Premiership and now 
in real danger of relegation with 
seven of ten remaining games 
away from home. 

The FA Cup will not bring much 
consolation, either, if Coventry 
turn but to be their semi-final 
opponents as a result of the replay 
against Sheffield United tomorrow 
nighL Dabizas. Newcastle’s new 
£1.4 million Greece defender, was 
impressive as a substitute for the 
injured Pearce, but Coventry 
would have won if Moldovan had 
not wasted chances created by 
Boateng and Huckerby. 

Ironically, the nearest anyone 
went to scoring was Dublin — for 
Newcastle. He sliced a low cross 
from Pistone towards the top 
comer but Steve Ogrizovic. at 40 
the oldest player in the premier¬ 
ship, somehow kept it out 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (4-+-2). S Given - A 
Piaora, S Howey, PAtoert (sut* W Barton, 86rrtn). 
S Pearce (sub: N Dabcas. 30) — T Katetaw. R 
Use, D Bally, G Speed—A Anoenason. A Sfceaer 
COVENTRY CITY (4-4-2): S O^izowic — R 
Ntaon, 0 Dublin, G Breen, D Bunws — P Teflei 
(sub. Gavn aratfiaa 89). G Boating. TE 
SoftvedL N Whelan — D Hucksty, V Moldovan 
(sub: S Haworth, 75). 
Referee: P Jonac 

Madar uses 
win over hi: 

to Old habits prove so 
costly for Chelsea 

Heskey tumble leaves 
managers in dispute 

right-wing cross. 
' Evrrton. desperately 
needed this win. As 
Kendall said, their 
away form is so poor 
that they, will need to 
win a fair percentage 

' of their remaining 
home games to stay 
up. They entertain As- 
ton. Villa, Leeds Uni¬ 
ted, Leicester City. 
Sheffield Wednesday 
and Coventry City, 
which should present 

irony, then, that the French- anp^oppottimiaes to reach the magi- 

C3ITMad!ar'sg*KiJ prows! to be vital, then 

THERE is a saccha¬ 
rine sentiment in the 

•Sway that Duncan Fer¬ 
guson is labelled “Big 
Dune" by his adoring 
followers at Goodison 
Iferk. Mkkad Madan of their remaining 

* xepbS‘%\fZ£f —-^-:-:-■ home games to stity 
suspended tool on a EVERTON 1 - up. They entertain As- 
urday,mjqysrtosuch * _ ’. ton Villa, Leeds Uni- 
reverence mid he had BLACKBURN nUVbHo u . ^ Leicester City, 

to endure someisp[£ Bv David Maddock Sheffield Wednesday 
ful mums during the and .Ccrartrv City, 
match against Black - ■■■ which should present 
bum Rovers. \,gT t. enough opportunities to reach the magj- 

Itwasanirog.titetu^^^®; ^4!^^ mark. 

man proved “diS^rguson If JdSrt‘fifed proved to be vital then 
a goal, after 6- nuru^V a the performance erf John Spencer perhaps 
would have been pro°d ® offered more significance for Everton*s 
header from 12 yanfca defend* timg 0^ hopes^a littie forward was a 
aside and the uTactivity and, although he 

. spumed a couple 5 ctences, he looks a 
ijpupporters did TKJtkncw wiwmerm wben Ferguson returns 

w glow with enJ^!!713em . . ^nxfojuiy. Tf Spencer can feast on the 

■tSsais—Sisss kss 
ggiasaggSI Sr 

, 3S«s.sjS35&-^ 

long-haired striker, Uefa Ctip place after aff tiiat wehave put 

of the English game. «y/e have not defended wdl 
thephys^siWtheEvertonP^^» ^yand then-goal was amistake from 

f said “In fVanoe and. of- '^nov^ who knows that he should 

played before, he law 
Sallenges hegashei^I^^^ oossoLas well as that we irould have 

. | the best of ^ won thenaidL“ • • ■ ; 

dallenge from- p 
every game. One earij and ■ cedonamr, bz)- - ' _ ^ - 

Hendrv had hhn.sprawnng - roverstRaaara — JKannac 
Cohn nemny wounded, but he raj. 
seemingly nwriaB/ T0* „- :n 

n 

pertecr tou Tor .wnen rexgusou rewuu 
ftom ityuiy- Tf Speweir can feast on the 
offerings that Ferguson's height invari¬ 
ably serves up, then Everton will surely 

___--U- M often lift 

Goalscorarg is the least of Blaikburn's 
probtens, which says much about the 
way in which their season is fast 

SSSBRffsSStS 
of Hencfaoz to convert ... 

R*m«SVMai*i. 
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IT WAS supposed to 
have led to discord in 
the Chelsea squad, to 
have been one of the 
reasons that the chib 
dispensed with the 
services of Ruud 
Gullit Tinkering that __ 
upset team spirit was 
to be a thing of tiie WEST HA 
past, a new era was CHE 
beginning. 

Or not in tins case. By Pda 
i Apart from tire ab- 

sence of a certain' 
Dutchman, Chelsea were tbe same as 
they ever^were on Saturday. They made a 

1 hatful of team changes, most unenforced, 
and stoutly defended their right to do so. 
Hiey were also summarily beaten by a 
team that as usual had undergone as 
few changes as possible. There is a moral 
in there somewhere. 

A mischievous mind might think that 
Chelsea had marked this game down as 
less than top -priority, that the forthcom¬ 
ing second leg iff their European Cup 
Winners' Cup quarter-frr»l against Real 
Beds was considered more important A 
mare mischievous mind might wonder 
whether Arsenal's victoryat OW^Trafford 
that morainghad affected their thinking, 
for, after that momentous encounter, tiie 
European Cup — specifically, the 
loadsamaney Champions’ League — 
seems to be out of their reach. 

Would tiie likes iff Myers. Morris and 
Hughes really, have played if Arsenal 
had lost on Saturday morning? Would 
Zola have been merely on the bench? He 
wanted to start he said later, “because I 
played a very good game on Wednesday 
[in the rout of Crystal Palace} and I need 
to pfay a lot more games like that to find 
my best form”.' Would Vialli. the player- 
manager, have given himself the day off 
to rest his “exhabsted’' mind and body? 

Questions, questions, with answers 
offered by Graham Rix. Vialli’s No 2 
“Ihe lads who have come in today area]] 
fresh," he said. "We have people champ- 

WEST HAM UNfTED 2 

CHELSEA 1 

By Peter Robinson 

ting at the bit, Hughes 
was desperate to play. 
We have 20 players 
more than capable of 
holding their own in 
the Premiership. J 
thought we made the 

_ right decisions.” 
Fair enough, but he 

I UNfTED 2 also said this: “There 
g!=£ 1 were lads playing to¬ 

day who were playing 
Robinson for their places on 

. Thursday." And, lat- 
_ er. this: “We have to 

be ready for Thursday evening and I am 
sure we will be." And this: “We just 
cannot seem to string two good results 
together. I cannot put my finger on it We 
are preparing the same way." Although 
with different players, obviously. 

Such a contrast with West Ham 
United, who had a bare minimum avail¬ 
able and made the not very difficult 
decision to pick them. Even Bishop got a 
game, a rarity, and very well he did, too. 

Indeed, they all did. Whereas Chelsea 
were disjointed. West Ham were a team, 
thriving on familiarity. Ferdinand was 
magnificent, drawing plaudits from all 
quarters with a supreme display sweep¬ 
ing behind tiie twin pillars of Pearce and 
Unsworth. Lazaridis ran riot on tbe left 
midfield was a mismatch and Sinclair 
bmzednpfinmt impressiijgevenZola.it ; 
emerged afterwards. 

After Ctaarvet had headed Chelsea into 
an undeserved lead early in the second 
halt West Ham simply accelerated to 
equalise through Sinclair, set up by a 
superb break from Pdtts, and then lead 
via Unsworth’s firm strike after a half- 
d eared, comer, in the end, they won at a 
canter, not quite wist you would expect 
from a London derby. 
WEST HAM UNTIED 0-5-3: B Lons — I a&co, R 
Ftedhaid, 0 Unsuofe—A frnp« (sub: S Pens, aSrnW). F 
LbtekiLE Beftovt, I Bfctap. S Lazsidis — S Abou. T 

CHELSEA {3-5-2): D Kharine — M Dubeny. F Leboeuf. A 
Uyerc—T) drawl. E Nmtai R <S Mattea J Mono {air G 
Zcta. T^DGrenwie — MHbghoo. TAfio 
Rofena: M Boctenhora. 

JOE KTNNEAR, the 
Wimbledon manager, 
thought Leicester City 
were lucky to go in at 
half-time only a goal 
down. Martin 
O’Neil], his opposite 
number, believed _ 
that, on their second- 
half performance, his W1M8I 
team deserved at least L0CES1 
a draw. Needless to 
say, they had diamet- By Bria 
rirailly opposite views 
on whether Leicester 
should have had a penalty when Heskey 
came down near foe end. O’Neill’s star 
witness was Heskey himself. Recently. 
O’Neill said, when he asked Heskey 
whether he should have had a penalty 
against Arsenal, the player frankly 
replied that he had overrun foe ball. On 
this occasion, O’Neill said: “I asked him 
and he said it was a dear-cut penalty." 

Kirin ear disagreed. “The lads said they 
didn’t touch him. They said Heskey 
hurdled over him [Blackwell] and 
stumbled.” 

Kinnear also thought Leicester's equal¬ 
iser, a dozen minutes into the second half, 
was fortunate. When Guppy’s long free 
kick sailed into the Wimbledon goal¬ 
mouth. he said: “Kimble turned his head 
away and Sully {Sullivan, foe goalkeeper] 
clattered in and dropped it" Whereupon 
Savage shot into foe net 

Wimbledon’s opener was far more 
freakish. Andy Roberts, their new mid¬ 
field player from Crystal Palace, chal¬ 
lenged Spencer Prior some 25 yards out or 
more. The defender drove the ball against 
him and it rare in an irresistible air over 
the stranded Kasey Keller. 

The winner came five minutes later and 
Leicester could blame only their own 
errant defence. Marcus Gayle beat his 
man and crossed, Carl Leabum flicked on 
and tiie ball reached a totally unmarked 
Michael Hughes, who scored without 
trouble. 

The goal was followed by an admirable 

WIMBLEDON 2 

LEICESTER CITY 1 

By Brian Glanville 

save at each end. A 
cleverly sustained 
Wimbledon move be¬ 
gun by Hughes on the 
right culminated in 
Kimble's cross from 
the left. Leabum got 

_ in a fierce header, but 
Keller, star of the Uni- 

EDON 2 ted States’s recent win 
:r cfTV i against Brazil, threw 

himself to turn the 
GlanvOle ball away. At tiie other 

end- Steve Claridge, 
only just recalled from 

Portsmouth by Leicester, belied his bulk 
by tacking cleverly through Wimbledon's 
defence to finish with a right-footed shot 
that Sullivan, at full stretch, diverted for a 
comer. 

The dosing stages saw Leicester take 
the game to Wimbledon, though it was a 
little hard to agree with O’Neill that 
Lennon “ran the midfield". The fact was 
that Wimbledon, having given their all 
last Wednesday in the second half against 
Arsenal, simply ran out of steam. By 
contrast, Leicester had been inactive for a 
couple of weeks. 

Kinnear said that he had gambled in 
the first half, as he did against Arsenal in 
the second, with playing three men up 
front because the three points were crucial 
to survival in the FA Cariing Premiership. 
After his ritual lament about the number 
of injured players — they are still legion. 
Robbie Earle returning only after a 12- 
week absence — he deplored the fact that 
Sdhurst Park is not a real home. 
Wimbledon cannot even train there. 

“We’re foe same as Leicester — two 
coaches come on the day of the match, two 
coaches disappear on the day of the 
match." Wimbledon's disappeared more 
cheerfully. 
WIMBLEDON (4-2-3): H SJSran — K On&xten. n 
Bbdwefl. C Feny. A KMjIq — M Hughes. A Roberts. N 
Artfley—J Euol (tub- 9 Eofe, 46min).CLrab«aM<i*£ 

EHasfcay 

RetefWt M ffley. 

Zagonftb, S Guppy - S CJiS&e. 
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Nationwide League: Charlton hit back to claim valuable point after Rae’s dismissal 

THE TIMES MONDAY MARCH 1619^ 

rikmissal ! Celtic fail , 

Sunderland 
mix steel 
with style 
to survive 

Charlton Athletic .1 fhi'liPs i( 
Sunderland < !«* a nmely taddrr from 

By A Correspondent 

SUNDERLAND may have 
failed to dislodge Middles¬ 
brough from second place in 
the Nationwide League first 
division table, bur they will 
have taken heart from their 
performance at The Valley 
yesterday, when they held on 
for a draw despite having to 
play more than half the game 
with ten men. 

Charlton Athletic’s hopes of 
narrowing the seven-point gap 
between them and their pro¬ 
motion rivals looked to have 
improved considerably when 
Alex Rae, the combative Sun¬ 
derland midfield player, was 
sent off three minutes before 
half-time, and Charlton duly 
equalised ten minutes into the 
second half. But Sunderland 
refused to buckle and they 
might even have taken all 
three points had they been 
awarded the second-half pen¬ 
alty they felt they deserved. 

Full results and 
league tables.Page 32 

Rae, booked earlier for a 
foul on Robinson, escaped 
when Clive Wilkes derided not 
to punish a worse-looking 
offence against /ones, only to 
be sent off in the 42nd minute 
when the referee took a 
harsher view of his challenge 
on Ilic, the Charlton goalkeep¬ 
er. II was one of several 
derisions thar upset Pfeter 
Reid, the Sunderland manag¬ 
er. who was warned by Wilkes 
in the second half for en¬ 
croachment. Tempers became 
frayed in the later stages, with 
Wilkes brandishing the yellow 
card on seven occasions in 
total. 

“We battled hard, but the 
game swung on the sending- 
off." Reid said. “For a game of 
this kind, there seemed to be a 
lot of bookings. Considering 
we played so long with ten 
men. I’m pleased we came 
away with a point. The lads 
did really well in difficult 
circumstances. It shows they 
have character." 

Sunderland had taken the 
initiative from the start, al¬ 
though Bowen helped them in 
the sixth minute by heading 
across his own goalmouth 
straight to Quinn, whose 
swerving shot from 12 yards 
was well wide. Then, when 

Rufus to thwart Sunderland's 
leading scorer. 

Charlton 'responded in the 
eighteenth minute with a 
stinging free kick from 
Kinsella that was well held by 
Perez, but back came Sunder¬ 
land. Ilic keeping out a fierce 
shot by Phillips and Chappie 
deflecting Rae* close-range 
efforr over the crossbar. 

Sunderland fully deserved 
the lead given them through 
Phillips, who neatly headed 
home a cross after Holloway 
had eluded Robinson on die 
right for his 25th goal of the 
season, and even after Rae*s 
dismissal they created the 
better chances, Johnston miss¬ 
ing the best of them four 
minutes into the second half. It 
was Johnston who also ap¬ 
peared to be brought down by 
ilic, only for Wilkes to wave 
away Sunderland's penalty 
appeals. 

Charlton, however, were by 
then on terms. Perez did well 
to parry Jones’s deflected shot 
in the 55th minute, but the 
rebound fell for Bright to score 
from six yards. It needed an 
exceptional save by Perez from 
Bright's eightieth-minute 
header to preserve a draw. 

Alan Curbishley. the 
Charlton manager, backed 
Wilkes's derision to show Rae 
a second yellow card. "I 
thought he was a bit naive 
going in on the “keeper like he 
did haring earlier been 
booked." Curbishley said. "In 
any case, he was lucky not to 
go earlier." 

Disappointed that his team 
failed to go on to win, 
Curbishley insisted that auto¬ 
matic promotion was still 
possible after they had extend¬ 
ed their unbeaten home run to 
16 matches. 

“Weve been ten points be¬ 
hind the leading pack before 
and still caught up. so I’m not 
giving up on automatic pro¬ 
motion," Curbishley said. “I 
take heart from the run of 
Ipswich. Nothing'S been de¬ 
rided and nothing will be 
derided until the final week. 

“There’s still a lot to go on. 
Remember, Peter Reid's team 
got relegated in the final week, 
of last season. Perhaps he will 
get promotion this time." 
CHARLTON ATWUET1C 14-4-2) S> B'C — A 
Samws (vjtj- P Morfcaier. sanrn}. R Rc/fuc. 
P Chappie. M Bower—S Newton. K Jonei. 
M PjnseUa. J Rcrtanaon fair KDstue 8SJ — 
CMerflonca. M Birfn 
SUNDERLAND »4-4-2) LPerec — Dhoflo- 
vray. J CraMoc* Hub C MaSm 69*. 0 WKIi- 

M Gray — L ClarV. K BaU A Rae A 
Jcymsipn — N O'jir.n mb DOWuo T7).K 
PMlips 
RdemttCW&v* 
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Ilic; the Charlton Athletic goalkeeper, comes out bravely at the feet of Johnston, the Sunderland forward, at The Vafley yesterday 

Ball brings big spenders to 
Portsmouth.;.0 ClaridSe- He “ 
--Is n frustrated as much by the 
Middlesbrough...0 

By Ivo Tennant 

ALAN BALL is adamant that 
he does not covet any individ¬ 
ual or football team. How 
could a World Cup-winner 
consciously envy others? Un¬ 
less. that is. he has managed 
clubs who have never had die 
wherewithal to compete with 
the best in the land and look to 
buy their way out of the 
Nationwide League. Like, for 
instance. Middlesbrough. 

Here is a club who can 
afford Festa. Merson. Branca, 
Armstrong and now. conceiv¬ 
ably. Gascoigne. For Ball, who 
is in his second spell with 
Portsmouth, signing such 
players is but'a pipedream. He 
cannot even buy Steve 

circumstances he has encoun¬ 
tered at all the dubs that he 
has managed as by the lack of 
success that has been his lot 

Portsmouth are a workaday 
team and can compete with a 
club such as Middlesbrough 
only through bustle and 
brawn. Thar is what they 
managed on this occasion, 
and there is short-term satis¬ 
faction to be gained from 
having done so. Sooner or 
later, though, reality resur¬ 
faces. “We are miles away 
from avoiding relegation yet" 
Ball said. “We have to play 
Sunderland this week." 

Playing Middlesbrough 
would, he felt be a benchmark 
of Portsmouth’s progress since 
he became manager, for he 
was compering against a man¬ 
ifestly more slalful team. "Bry¬ 

an Robson has had the luxury 
of being able to spend on new 
players whenever he wants. 
There have been many 
changes at the Riverside Stadi¬ 
um. but they still brim with 
internationals. 

“Some people won't take a 
job at the bottom of the league 
because they cant get the 
money they want. I’m not like 
that," Ball said. Instead, he 
offers himself to Portsmouth’s 
supporters as the man “who 
puts the pride back into Ram- 
pey" No manager is better 
suited to doing so. or making 
players give of their all as he 
once did. 

What Portsmouth did 
achieve was to knock Middles¬ 
brough off the top of the first 
division. Indeed, they would 
have won had not McLough- 
lin struck his penalty too 
tamely at Marlon Beresford, 

who had given it away by" 
upending Aloisi. “I went for 
the ball and realised I couldn’t; 
get ic, but I did not think a 
penalty should have been giv¬ 
en," he said. 

Beresford* colleagues were 
hardly in unanimous agree¬ 
ment What they were certain, 
of. however, was that die 
Coca-Cola Cup final, less than 
two weeks hence, was not on 
their minds. “We have not 
talked about it at aD,“ Neil 
Maddison said. “If we had 
been more selfish here and 
more clinical in our finishing, 
we might have scored a couple. 
of goals." ’ 

The chances to which 
Maddison was referring were ' 
a snapshot from Merson. 
which would probably have 
been on target had he dwelled * 
a little longer on (he ball, and 
— after the same player had 

Success no guarantee 
Bradford City.0 (rrtlcd to Jrvrt tost 
fiirminftham rih; o reached ui 1929, when Pnest- Birmingharn City-0 ley.s ne Good Com. 

By Bill Edgar 

J. B. PRIESTLEY, a Bradford 
City fan with a penchant for 
mystery and suspense, would 
have been intrigued by die 
way that these dubs have 
both parted company with 
successful managers recently. 
Chris Kamara was sacked in 
January, having taken 
Bradford up a division during 
two years in which average 
attendances at Valley Parade 

panions was all the rage. 
The fact that Trevor Fran¬ 

cis. the Birmingham City 
manager, is reportedly far 
from a good companion of 
Karren Brady, the dub’s man¬ 
aging director, was apparent¬ 
ly a factor in his resignation 
nine days ago. His players did 
hdp to persuade him to 
return within 48 hours, but 
there was further mystery on 
Saturday in their failure to 
turn domination into victory. 

While Birmingham re¬ 

tained easily the Nationwide 
League first division’s best 
defensive record. Dele Ade- 
bola and Peter Ndlovu, their 
Africa-born strikers, were 
rampant. Adebola, who left 
Nigeria at the age of 2, has 
dearly benefited from 12 
years’ nurturing by Dario 
Gradi at Crewe Alexandra. 

Possessing the strength to 
bulldoze past opponents and 
the sharpness to split defences 
with a pass. Adebola, 22, has 
so far justified the £1 million 
that Francis paid Crewe for 
him last month. The pace and 
dribbling of his smaller. 

Zimbabwean partner provide 
the perfect complement How¬ 
ever, both were thwarted re¬ 
peatedly by Mark Prudhoe, 
the Bradford goalkeeper, who 
was faring one of his 14 
previous dubs. 

Despite having little to play 
lor in mid-table, Bradford stffl 
attracted a l MOO crowd, a 
testimony to the surging inter¬ 
est in sport in a dty that 
boasts national rugby league 
and speedway champions. 
* The away fans chanted 
their support for Francis, who 
agreed that his players had: 
responded wdl to the recent 

upheavaL “They cant give 
any raoretotbedub,"hesai(L. 
*7 thought they were superb.** 

.Meanwhile, Adebola -is? 
preparing for bis first appear¬ 
ance . for Northern Inland 
despite never having actually 
been -there; Even ftiestley 
would find thathard to grasp. 
BRADFORD CITY (4-+S): M PWdh» -• C 
Witter. E Youtte. A OBrlan. W Jacobs—J 
Lamranoe, N Poppar, C Ramoge (Mb: S 
♦Array. 75min), P Bosnia {sub: D Sopp, 
77) — R SMS1 (SubTj McGHsy. 6t)JR 

E9RMN6HAM CITY (4-4-2): I Berratt — J 
Bwts,SBfuce, M Johnson.-SOiartan—j 
McCarthy, M O’Connor. C Moradon. M 
Grtingst (sott B Huofia*. B1J—PNdtovu- 
{MbcNt=oretw, 7S)7pAdi*»ta 
nafcrofeFS&fltton. 

Ward and followers emerge 
victorious on both fronts 

Brighton see their hopes 
of revival stuck in the mud 

Bristol City.2 
Bristol Rovers.0 

By Simon Wilde 

THE more they advertise their differ¬ 
ences. the more they seem die same. 
This is true of washing-powders, petrol 
brands and the tribes who inhabit 
football dries — especially those who 
march beneath the banners of Bristol 
City and Bristol Rovers, whose dislike 
of each other has reached rabid 
proportions. 

II it came to the classic choice 
between beating their rivals or gaining 
promotion, it would be no contest for 
either, but City are likely to be satisfied 
on both fronts. By deservedly winning 
at Ashton Gate, they achieved their 
third victory over Rovers (two in the 
league, one in the Coca-Cola CupJ and 
moved to the top of the Nationwide 
League second division. They appear 
certain to secure one of two guaranteed 
promotion places. 

“11! be able to enjoy my weekend 
now." John Ward, the City manager, 
said, knowing how- much the fixture 
means. Three years before taking over 
at City, he was in charge of Rovers, the 
third man to manage both teams after 
Fred Ford and Terry Cooper- 

Rovers. who missed the suspended 
Has tes, were bereft of ideas or passion 
and even Holloway, their player- 
manager. was so determined not to be 
provoked into a booking that he 
suppressed himself into anonymity. 

“Certain players let us down and 
they know who they were because they 
have been' told." HoDoway said. "We 
are a young side that has got id grow 
up. Some of my boys need to become 
men. City bad more men on the pitch 
titan us. Every time they made a 
challenge, it was meant. This is the 
strongest City side I have played 
against, mentally and physically." ” 

'The goals said everything. BeO * cool 
penalty in the 35th minute came out of 
a needless shove by Pritchard when a 
cross was clearly going over the head 
of Goater. his victim. It was the third 
penalty he had conceded in a month. 
The second, which Goater slid home 
for his nineteenth goal of the season, 
was created by the tireless Murray, 
who found an extra breath to keep the 
ball in play on the right 

8amet  ..2 

Brighton____.0 

By Kevin Eason 

3K5TCL CITY K fate* — U BfcB S Ta?te«. L 
— S 'men R EdnaKis. U HsWBtt S 

Vi-.ft G Gwdndgc. — S Toqaty (air C 
CW S 
BHJSTCL ROVERS f£-4^i A Cote: — <3 Paw (Sue 
V - &r‘ A TVssrt s f<our. D frUehatd — T 
Rs.rc^.1 G ?<=**«: ! Hatfcwraj J Low |wb: F Botce. 
iif — 3 e-C22=- J RnW. 

Referee 

FIVE minutes before kick-ofi, an over- 
emotional Brighton fan spotted a 
forgotten hall outside the goalmouth 
and dashed on to the Barnet pitch. He 
charged towards goal, swung back his 
right foot (or an almighty blast at goal 
... and tripped and fell face down In 
the mud to a loud cheer from the 1.200 
that were visiting with him. 

However, that was about the 
brightest moment in Brighton's day as 
Barnet cemented their promotion am¬ 
bitions with a 2-0 victoty. moving into 
third place in the Nationwide League 
third division and ensuring that their 
opponents remain locked in penulti- 
mateplace. 

Here were teams with much in 
common but heading rapidly in differ¬ 
ent directions. Both clubs are seeking 
new homes — Brighton groundless 
and forced to play at Gillingham. 

celebration, though, their side pinch¬ 
ing three lucky points. 

Barnet played down Underbills steep.. 
slope with gusto and some skill in Ihe 
first half. Home fans have been dis¬ 
gruntled with John Doofan. a recent 
£60,000 signing, but he started impres¬ 
sively. In the seventh minute, he sent 
McGfeish galloping down the right, 
who squared for Simpson to tap home. 

A rout was <hi die cards, but the game. 
changed when -Simpson, the busiest 
Barnet player, was- forced off with a 
bad; injury ten minutes into the second 
half. The Barnet midfield was subdued 
by tire oorushing Mayo and neat 
trickery of Barnes. They created numer¬ 
ous chances, but Surer and linger 
could only hit the uprights. 

As if the pnwnatefa .episxfe was not 
enough warning of what was to come. 
Brighton could soon guess thar it was 
not to' be their day. A quickly-taken free 
kick by Devine allowed Howarth to roe- 
poke home against the run of play. Tb 
nib it in, Sforer hit the post in injury 
time. Fbr Brighton, the struggle goes tin. 

Barnet facing a public inquiry into 
plans fbr a new £14 million stadium — 
yet while Brighton's fans were un¬ 
daunted and vocaL Barnet* appeared 
so reserved you feel you could invite 
them for tea. They had cause for loud 

HAHNET (44-2): L Hamsttr — S SoeMey (3u& T 
Wnwd. M Basham. L HcMamrMKaiW—G 

J DootovP Senpun (via W Goadhnj. SSJ. S 
Saarte—5p^tftbrDSBiAMte.aq.g|fcGteish. 
gRPtoUMjfr+ai. M omerod—p Mh o Hobson. 
R Jcftrsori^G Afareon—p Linger feub E Sal. 8ffl. k 

5 SSamta _ j vttuatat Isob f» 
firtatmng, 55?, D FWon 

WorewMBailny 

Barrow do justice to their intrepid supporters 
Dover Athletic.-.1 ted“ 
d-t made a convincing case for 
.1 Iheir return to the Vauxhall 

Bv Waiter Gammic Confcra” after a ™'yaa 

THE ring of coaches parked 
around (he rugby pitches 
below Crabble, which had 
disgorged scores of support¬ 
ers prepared to endure an 
eight-hour, 375-mile journey, 
were eloquent testimony to 
the fervour that has fuelled 
the revival of Barrow. 

Faded Wembley 1990 
scarves were plentiful as (he 

absence with the way that they 
pursued a second FA Umbra 
Trophy triumph in the quar¬ 
terfinals on Sarurday. 

At half-time, the visiting 
contingent were in triumphal 
mood, their side 1-0 up and 
(heir opponents down to ten 
men after Darren Adams led 
collected two ytUow cards. Yet 
Dover gave evidence of their 
character by coating bade to 
gain an equaliser through 

J. 

Uburd Henry and force a 
replay tomorrow. 

Hie Barrow goal was 
scored by Marc Coates. It was 
a gem of quick dunking and 
inspiration as he reacted to a 
free kick by Marsh that 
looped off the defensive waDL 
Coates twisted into an over¬ 
head kick that guided the ball 
out of Mitten's reach. 

Within three minutes. 
Adams had committed his 
frails, banging his hands on 
tire ground in frustration after 
the second, already aware 
that Rob Styles; tire referee, is 

not a man to err an the side of 
leniency. 

With Marsh and Bauress 
getting the ball wide and 
Robertson and P$or foraging 
effectively down the flanks.. 
Barrow looked certain (6 
make their, advantage count 
but with Henry pushed fop* 
ward alongside Ayorinde. 
Draw came autpasitivdyitt 
the second half. ■. 

In the sixtieth minute,"Hen¬ 
ry seized on a foog faalL after 
the bounce had caught out 
two defenders, add drove in a 
fierce, low stmt to reduce the 

exuberant Barrow hordes to 
temporary sflencfc. “f am dis¬ 
appointed because we created 
the chances to finish them 
off,” Owen Brown, the Bar- 
row manager, said. He is sure 

to take 
advantage 
of golden 

opportunity 
.■3fc?5' 

sent Armstrong down the 
middle with one of several 
neatly fobbed through-passes 
— a toe-poked effort'by the 
former Stockport striker that 
went wdl wide of goal. 

Portsmouth had • fewer 
chances. Aloisi sidefooted one 
opportunity too tamely and. in 

-injury time, a left-footed drive 
by Robinson brought about an 
excellent leaping save by 
Beresforxi : ' ‘ . 

“1 would have settled for 00 
beforehand, but in the end I 
was disappointed we did not 
win,”BalLsaid. “Butthat's me, 
daft asa brush.” 
PORTSMOUTH (M-2J: A Ftehwan ^ A. 
WMbread, A Ateod, A Ttansort — R 
Path**, A UcLouctOn (mJb: J Ounin. 

. 81ntn3.MWachog»DHUBr.M.HobkMort— 
MSvansxnfaArPHiABO), JAW/tubi- 
M Altan, 81). ■ 
mJbLESaftOUQH M BantM. 
—Vwnctef. S WOm. G Feste.C Hwiteon 
—M Thornes^ N Maddua ATcunsand^ 
PMarabn—A Armstrong, M Branca. 
Refarac K Lynch. 

THE greatest of all rivatymay ,^; 
be the enemy within- Cerart.. 
anxiety to win tire Bell's bool- v.. 

. tish League premier divjswn-.'.r:-: 
did .not qufte crush them 
yesterday, hut then* ft>nn-;^T:r“" 
shuddered under the burden-. ^ V 
Consolation for.the failure to ;- 
guard a 1-0 lead over Dundee - 
Unfed lies in due fact that '; 
tteir rivals,, too, are afflitted 
by stress. ' ' ' 

A few coaches, may beM? 
enquiring whether a dose of 
valium for the players would 
contravene tiie sport’s drags.'J, ’ 
regulations. On Saturday,. . 
Heart of Midlothian merely ".' 
drew With Kflmanipck at ■■ 
home and Rangers lost 2-1 at . 

- Motherwell; In consequence;” ! 
Celtfos lead m the taUe still .■: 
stands at two panto.’Thty V 
know now how hard it will be 
to protect it 

After die interval. United’- ^ 
were, far more 'ordered..-in:; v 
defence, but seemed-to haye • ' 
acquired security onjy by sac-. : . /] 
rifidng thenace: Noatetiarfess, - , 
they were only a an^tdlmg :• 

- move away from am equaliser > 
and a searing counter-attack *i- 
holed Cdtic; in the 74tfa :wr 
minute.' ' ,•'•••.. ; 

Easton began ft near his 
own penalty area arid worked- • - 
a move. Matpas before ; 
striking a • splendid pass . . 
tiirough a sparse defence,' 
whose ccnnc-Cacfa .had' been.: ; 
hauled but of posftioa by the 
decoy run of • 'Winters. 
Okteson fastened. ~rai to it, . 
dufet Luibsri desperate. 
ahxxopt to. redeem the situa- 
tiohandliftedanaccranfHshed _ 
shot into the canter of the net ■ . 

. Wnn Jansen, the Cdtic bead . 
coach, thought that his ride ..... 
had been undone by the desire f. 
to p ress for a second goaL 
“The team always ward to go 
forward, as that fa our style of 
pfcty lt: is not : so easy to 
change,” he'said. “We try to 
always be compact but it fa M' 
difficult to change your style.” 

._ :wOlufasoiti bias now scored all 
five of hfa dub’s goals against 
Celtic this season. The' total fa - 
a measure of his wrath, but - I 

"also of the. aqaumi&hcn. of ■ 

KEVIN 
IVteCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

raatdtes between Ihe dubs. 
Cdtic had won the five previ¬ 
ous fixtures in the three com¬ 
petitions and Tommy Mc-|*^ 
Lean, ffie Darted manager, * ' 
was relieved by tite improve¬ 
ment in hfa team after an 
apprehensive performance in 
tite first half that might have 
seen them collect the complete 
set of defeats. . 

_ Celtic have not won the title 
since 1988 and the intervening 
years have increased both the 
yearning and the level of 
agitation. -Tradition dictates 
dial Rangers be regarded as 
toe principal threat and. had 
Celtic won yesterday, they ■ 
would have established a sev¬ 
en-point advantage over the 
Ibrox dub. It seemed that the 
crowd’s sense of anticipation 
might be rewarded. 

Before half-time, Jansen’s ^ 
side displayed its familiar ; 
-Strengths, with the midfield 
dominant and Larsson vj- 

; brant in attack, but imwwf 
was manifested in the inability 
to capitalise fully on those 
strengths. In the eighth ' 
minute, Wieghorst crossed, 
Stubbs forced the ball back 
across the six-yard line and 
Larsson headed wide. 

It was an untypical error by 
the Swede, providing the first 
taste of ihe consternation that 
Celtic were to suffer. After 19 
jnmutes. Larsson put Donnel¬ 
ly dear and television evi- • 
dence showed that Dijkstra, 
Jie goalkeeper, .tripped rhe. 
forward after he had reached 
the ball. Claims for a penalty 1 
were spurned by the referee. 

Nine minutes later, Celtic 
took the lead, when Branbakk 
headed on Wieghorst’s cross 
and Donnelly, at a difficult : 
angle, sent a volley curling 
mto the comer of the net The ‘ 
lead could have been extended 
in the 4ist minute after 
Larsson and Donnelly com¬ 
bined to provide a low cut- - 
“ck- for Brattbakk. The 
Norwegian's attempt glanced 

. against Mai pas and Dijkstra, 
on the ground, thrust up an 

n»!fi 

gob 
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Rob Hughes sees Brazil’s schoolboys bring a pragmatic beat to Wembley 

English ouoils match the masters 

rlh 

Whra English foot- 
bali readies pari¬ 
ty with Brad, 
not just in the 

scoreune but in style and 
purpose, the future must be 
rosy. A cold and grey Wem¬ 
bley Stadium cm Saturday 
yielded only the third goalless 
schoolboy international in 74 
marches played there since 
195?„ — Kt goalless was not 
soulless. 

England have beaten Brazil 
at this precocious level before 
jiow, but Saturday brought a 
fpore measured, equality a 

smaller gulf between English 
physique and Brazilian touch. 
It was as if the founding 
nation of football and die" 
country that took World Cups 
out of its reach are rediscover¬ 
ing the common ground that 
appeals beyond barriers of 
race or culture. 

If was by no means a game 
of free expression or boyish¬ 
ness. Both sides locked their 
talents in a formation that is 
German — a sweeper mar¬ 
shalling two defenders, full 

.' t I < \ 

Premiership reports...28,29 
Old Trafford revisited 33 

backs pushed forward into a 
five-man midfield, two mobile, 
hard-running forwards. And 
Brazil, after 25 years deliber¬ 
ately attempting to ingrain 
European strength and system 
into their game, gave far Less 
licence to artistry than in the 
days of Fele. 

So innocence was lost before 
50,787 spectators. For spells, 
the teams cancelled one 
another out, prompting long 
bouts of the Mexican wave 
among the young while fasci¬ 
nating older heads with die 
notion that we could see 
dearly countries with con¬ 
verse philosophies moving in 
the same direttoon. 

We might, in time, regret 
this. We might rue conformity 
llpere once there were distinct 

national styles. Here, the 
No 10s epitomised die ap¬ 
proach. JFermain Defoe is an - 
East Ender cm the books of 
Charlton Athletic and trusts 
his touch enough to lift his 
head and play with invention. 
Defoe struck a post with a . 
whiplash shot., on die nun, 
several times We'put his for- . 
ward partner dear on goal. He 

ANDRE CAMARA 

& 

. '-Tty* : 

-'J I 

O’Brien, the England defender, stretches to get in a ft»rirl«> on Wendd during the international match at Wembley on Saturday 

was direct and last Saraiva, 
just 14, slender and perform¬ 
ing out of Brazil for the first 
time, wore “Feld’s shirr in a 
stadium that Pd6 only dreamt 
of gracing. Now and then, 
Saraiva laced his game with 
that hypnotic quality to de¬ 
ceive opponents,- using the sole 
of his boot • 

Who can be bored watching 
such embryonic talents? Who 
decries the heartening signs 
that England, at Last getting ' 
the ball down on die grass, is 
tinning away from die indoc¬ 
trination of high-ball nonsense 
propounded from. Lancaster 
Gate?- One match is only an 
impression, but. in Chris 
O'Brien, England had a 
sweeper, a captain and an 
organiser'em a pax with : 
Miiffiajs, of: Brazil. In Jay 
Bothrcyd,- a rangy, swift 

Arsenal boy, there is obvious 
ambition to pursue opportuni¬ 
ties in the manner of his role 
models. Ian Wright and 
Ronaldo. Bothroyd’s direct¬ 
ness unsettled Brazil, though 

' his finish betrayed overeager¬ 
ness and, possibly, he is a 
youth relearning to control the 
ball after die adolescent 
growth spurt 

the basics look sound and 
the willingness strong. Maybe 
tomorrow, when the teams 
meet again at the Riverside 
Stadium in Middlesbrough, 
Bothrqyd will finish what he 
started. Maybe Brazil, having 
arrived in London short on 
overseas experience and with 
barely two days to acclimatise 
to temperatures 20 degrees 
below their custom, vail blos- 
ssom. and show that there is a 
disparity after all. 

Howard Willtinson. the FA 
technical director, was not at 
Wembley, but he will be in 
Middlesbrough. His plan, to 
take coaching out of the bands 
of-school volunteers and to 
groom boys at professional 
dubs, still meets resistance 
from teachers, who fear the 
ruthless way that football dis¬ 
cards unwanted youth and the 
neglect.of studies. The referee on Satur¬ 

day — George 
Courtney, now 57 — 
said it was difficult to 

see any disparity in technique. 
“IfS hidden when teams are 
playing such organised sys- 
tems/'he said. However, once 
Courtney did what the law 
insisted he had to do — send 
off Rubmho, the Brazil goal? 
keeper, for handling the ball 

outside his area to prevent 
Bothroyd scoring jusr after 
half-time—it was obvious that 
Brazil possessed the control to 
make the ball do the work and 
that England did not have die 
skill to make the extra man 
count It was then that 
Eduardo, a sturdy lad, shav¬ 
en-headed in Ronaldo mould 
and anchoring midfield, took 
responsibility to run the game. 

England, having spent a 
billion pounds on transfer fees 
in the 1990s and one hundred 
million overseas in the past 
year, has already begun the 
new era. The squad on Satur¬ 
day included seven beys who 
were on the upper age-limit of 
16, six who belong to 
Manchester United, five who 
attend the FA National School 
and three whose fathers were 
professional players. “We see 

your improvement,” Nilson 
Gonsaives, the Brazil squad 
supervisor, said, “and we are 
very satisfied with the draw.” 
If Brazil is content, can Eng¬ 
land be so far behind? 
ENGLAND CTS-21: R Evans (Swindon. 
CTetseat — B CIMk (Durham, MandieGt&f 
Unmd). C O'Brien (M&seysJde. Liverpool), 
P Osaka /Southport, Everton) — U 
Hsmshww (RoUwtwm. Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day; sir J Davis. Reddtdi. Manchester 
United, Sonin). 5 Pnmaby (Bishop Auck¬ 
land. Middlesbrough). J Brewers (Weffing- 
borough. Bristol Otyt. A Dodd (Safcixl. 
Manchester U rated; sitx M SzmM. 
Wafwktehre, Mandwster United, 74), A 
Tapp (Croydon. WrnLfcdon; ato- D 
Nantielo, Halesowen, Manchestet linked. 
74}—J Defoe (Newham, Chariton AWete). 
J Bothroyd (bfengton. Arsenal; sub: R 
Logan. SutoSc, Ipswich Town. 64) 
BRAZL (3-5-2): Rubinho (Comma*.) — 
Fernando (Paknefres), Mathew (Grama). 
Walltagtafi (Vasco da Gama) — Cato (Rib 
Branco: sub: Robson, Porajguesa. 45). 
Glauber (Cortifians: sub: Maua, Corto- 
Hana. 53). Wafcer fOuaranfl. Eduardo 
(Grantq). Saraiva (Vwamacaonai; sub 
Jafton. Wamadonal 64) — Wandel 
(Ouzotro: sub* Laandanon, Grento, BO). 
Cartos Augusta (Pakneiras: sub* Diego, 

BADMINTON 

Sun shows 
claws in 

clean sweep 

SPORT 31 

ICE HOCKEY 

Cobras bite 
Panthers 
with late 

for Asia Dixon goal 

Referee: G Courtney. 

By Richard Eaton 

ASIAN tiger economies may 
have lost some of their claws, 
but Asian players have not. 
For the second successive year 
at the Ycmex All-En gland 
championships at the Nat¬ 
ional Indoor Arena, all five 
tides went to players from the 
Far East, even though they 
are significantly less affluent 
and suddenly fewer in 
number. 

Again. China won both 
singles titles; which hardly 
helped the 99-year-old event 
to promote itself as the Wim¬ 
bledon of badminton, espe¬ 
cially when the profile of the 
sport has been receding. Nev¬ 
ertheless, few would be¬ 
grudge Sun Jun his men's 
success, which helped atone 
for his last visit to the United 
Kingdom. 

In Glasgow ten months 
ago, he collapsed with cramp 
and hobbled to a harrowing 
defeat in the world champion¬ 
ship final after having looked 
to be a certain winner at JO-5 
in the final game. 

On Saturday in Birming¬ 
ham. Sun looked a winner 
from the outset He played at 
such a pace and bombarded 
Ong Ewe Hock with such a 
spectacular series of attacks 
(bat he overwhelmed by I5-I, 
15-7 an opponent who had 
been in the best form of his 
life. 

Sun'S compatriot Ye 
Zhapying, who has said that 
the opponent she fears most 
is herself, showed no sign of 
the nerves that afflicted her 
in the final two years ago as 
she comfortably beat her 
unseeded compatriot Zhang 
Nmg. IF& 11-8. 

This left her with the All 
England, world and world 
grand prix tides and a mys¬ 
tery of how computer rank¬ 
ing calculations could have 
denied her the accolade of 
world No 1 as well. 

Another curiosity was the 
failure of a strong Denmark 
squad, which had to settle for 
a runners-up position In file 
mixed doubles- Michael 
Sogaard and Rikke Olsen 
lost the final to the superb 
South Koreans; Kim Dong 
Moon .and Ra Kyung-Min. 

By Norman de Mesquita 

WITH one round of quarter¬ 
final games remaining, three 
of the four Superleague semi¬ 
final places had been derided, 
with Cardiff Devils and 
Manchester Storm qualifying 
from group B and Ayr Scottish 
Eagles through from group A. 
The remaining place lay be¬ 
tween Nottingham Panthers 
and Sheffield Steelers. with 
Sheffield slightly favoured 
with a home game 
againsi Newcastle Cobras to 
come. 

Newcastle sprang the one 
surprise on Saturday, beating 
Nottingham 2-1, thanks to a 
goal by Paul Dixon, their 
defenceman, in the third 
minute of overtime. Sheffield 
and Ayr battled to a goalless 
draw, with Rob Dopson. the 
Ayr goal tender, defying Shef¬ 
field’s late efforts. 

Cardiff, whose form during 
the latter part of the regular 
season was far from convinc¬ 
ing, have certainly recovered 
for the pjjay-offs and their 4-2 
away win over Manchester 
was the result of a good all¬ 
round performance. Ian Mc¬ 
Intyre and Mike Mac William 
put them two goals up in the 
first seven minutes and they 
were never headed. Derek 
Herlofcky played a vital role 
in goal for the Devils, who 
were outshot 51-29. 

Bracknell Bees, who appear 
to have not recovered folly 
from the disappointment of 
losing the Express Cup final, 
gained only their second play¬ 
off win. completing a double 
over Basingstoke Bison in 
what might well have been 
Basingstoke’s final home 
game. There are grave doubts 
over the Bison’s survival at 
this level and their poor 
form during the two years 
of the Superleague has not 
helped. 

Greg Gatto gave the Bison a 
fifth-minute lead, but goals by 
Colin Ward and Brian Pellerin 
put the Bees 2-1 ahead at the 
end of the first period. The 
teams were level at 2-2 at the 
second interval, but Bracknell 
emerged 4-3 winners. It was 
their seventh win over the 
Bison in ten meetings this 
season. 
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ENTER FANTASY FORMULA ONE TODAY You could win a'classic Ferrari 328 GTB Jfcty entering 
a team in our Fantasy 
TWs dnam machine has a top * £££" 

does 0-60 in ft.6 secs. Second prize is a trip for two 
m AuLlian Grand Prix. Third pnze is a tnpfor tan> to 

hel9W Monaco Grand Prix. Entiy fan* t0 
Sterfor the Brazilian Grand Prix at lnteriagos on 

March 29-the first of six races that cany up to 

600 bonus pants for correctly predicting anypj 
^^g^vg^tofinish. Qiooseyourfanta^te^^1^1 rare. 

I' RESULTS SERVICE Have your PIN ready to check your 
= team's score after the Australian race by calling 

.! -0891 884 648 (+44990100 348 ex UK). Or dial our new 
l faxbadt service using the handset on your fex on 099111! 
1 444 If your fax does not have a handset, press the on-hook 
: or telephone button instead (UK only. Calls cost Elpermin). 
1 • TRANSFERS Use your PIN to change up to four team 
\ selections before the Brazilian rare by calling 0891 555 994 
s (+44 990100 394 ex UK) before noon Thursday March 26. 
I Results of the Australian Grand Prix appeared last Friday. 

■■ ' HOW TO ENTER 

oi Damon Hffl 
MWchadSchunrachw 
03 David Couttharo 
04 GfeuicBrio Fislehatla 

12 Alexander Wura 
14 Raff Schumacher 
14JsmoTnutli 
13 Johnny Herbert 

GROUP A DRIVERS 

OS Jacques VDenduve 
06 Ofivier Panto 
07 HeSnz-Haraki Frantean 
08 Edtfle Irvine 

GROUP B DRIVERS 

ISMflcaSalo 
17 PedrcDWz 
18 Jan Magnussen ■ 
19 ToranoeuK* Takagl 

MMtoHakHnen 
lOJaanAleE) 
11 Rubens BanicheBo 

eo Roams Rosset 
21 Shinjt Nakano 
22 Esteban Tuero 

GROUPC 

23Wfflams 
24 Ferrari 
25 Benetton 

ftOMSTBUCTQBS 
GROUP P CONSTRUCTORS 

26 McLaren 
27 Jordan 
28 Prost 

.20Sauber 
30 Arrows ■ 
31 Stewart 

astiyneii 
36 Minardi 

Choose six drivers and six constructors, three 
from each of.the four groups, left. Readers m 
the UK and Irish Republic can enter by 
calling the 24-hour hotline on 089! 40 50 01 
(+44 990100 311 Rol). Calls last about seven 
minutes and must be made using a Tooch- 
tone telephone. Follow the instructions and 
tap in your 12 twodigit selections in turn. 
The order in which you register your first 
three drivers will be your predictions for the 
1st, 2nd and 3rd finishing places far the 
Brariliah Grand Prix. You will then be asked 
to give your Fantasy Formula One team 
name (max 16 characters), together with your 
details. You wQl receive a 10-digit PIN as 

confirmation of ytrar entry. 

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0891 40 50 01 

0991 cans cost sop&mMofstBn^ 

YOU'LL SELL 
YOUR CAR FASTER 

WHEN YOU RING 
TIMES CLASSIFIED. 

0171 481 4 £0% . 
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FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

ASTON VILA (3) 3 CRYSTAL PALACE (01 1 
Tfllwl JarnesK? 
MVwwc 15 (pen). 36 31781 

_SSizrion. 
flftjpd (ft* S 
me. jJujdwn. 

Bootafc Mtant Stouten 

Crystal P*«t f. Uilet, V Jared. N Inteen (sub 5 
Rodgi# 461. M Ettoariby. J Smfe. M Bail tsub A 
Lomteida 631. T Biofcn. J hibri®. 0 Gordon. 6 Oyer. N 
v3»w*te? (7* U tocen 56) 
Booted: bnud. 

Referee G Bata 

BARNSLEY (3) 4 SOUTHAMPTON (3) 3 
Wad 17 CttpcJjdS 
Jonr. 3T LfiTta*. 41 71 
FprtoJl 42 10.368 
teflean 57 ipenj 

Barnsley; D Wuson. C Morgan. A Moss. S Janes (sub E 
rrtte 32»V N Eaten. N Rriteam. D awKan. M 
BufloduDBamad J AFiortoft A Ward jsutt a LnWelL 3-. 
Wb G Hnsfiw. 64). 
Southampton: P Jaws, J OoM. K Moaww. C Luretehan. F 
Benzs. Mbhy. K fleftartson I sub. A WlRtams. 57). I 
Berated M L* fiste. D«W f fttestad. 

Booted LupdMnam 

Mote G t&in 

BOLTON (1/ 3 SHEFFIELD WED (11 2 
Ftanfcen 21 BootiTG 
BWe53 AImWiW 
Thonyrjon 69 (pail 34 H*i 

Boflon Waiderare; K Bresgan. M Fnh. A Tote G 
Bergson N Or. P ftsrdwr. J Swxtarr. A Tharps®. J 
PtoUps. N State. D HpUbmUi 
Booted SUM. HofcEoorth 
Sttefted Wednesday K Pressman. E Bareh J Henson* 
(sutt 0 Sedtete. 73mnl. D 'talk*«. A Hindi efttte. P 
Aharon 0 Steferemc. U PeaimiQB (air P Rut 74). 8 
Cafcure. A BooSl P ft Cara. 
Booted Sfetnmc. 
Rafemr. G Poll 

FIRS?* DIVISION 

BRADFORD 
16.392 

(0) 0 BHM16HAM (01 

HLWJmSFHJ) ID 3 1RAMERE 10) 
Afcmi 10 
StnanttT 
Hdl 77toa> 

10.844 

Sent 0It G Branch (Tianmete) 85 

UDHW1CH (1) 1 WESTBHOM (01 
BeSarny 5 
15069 

HugbeiM 

NOTTM FOREST (0) 3 BWY «0) 
LueJem 53 (ogi 18.846 
V® Kooitd®L69 
Rogers C 

OXFORD DID (D 5 store (0) 
NewhrAS. SI Craw 69 
F»Kb65.6B 
BeaudBnpB7 

7300 

PORT VALE (U 2 MAN CITY (0) 
Foyta 13 Waters 61 
Ainarorfii 73 13.122 

PORTSMOUTH 
17.003 

(0) 0 M0OLES8ROUGH (01 

OPR ID 1 SWCfflON (2) 
QuxheB Wzttera 16 (pot) 
11486 Onuora 45 

Sent at- F Digty (Srodonl aj 

SHBTl/TD (II 4 AEA0H6 m 
Steal 44 
Uacdo46 
Tajtor 54 
QumnSO 

15.473 

STOCKPORT <0) 0 PSWICK .(0) 
8339 Johns® 65 

VWJLVERHAMPION |1) 1 CREWE (0) 
(tea* 35 24272 

Yesterday 

CHARLTON m 1 SUNDERLAND ID 
BrM«55 
15355 

Ramps 37 

Ssnroff A hoe (SurRjertarfd) 42 

: SECOND DfVlSlON 

BOURNEMOUTH 101 0 WREXHAM 
5512 Owen 52 

HTUSTO. OTY (1) 2 BRISTOL ROVERS 1 
BSD 35 (pail 
Gate 39 

17.006 

BURNLEY (0) 1 LUTON 
ftjtonSJ 
9t>S6 

nwrasrS 

CARU5LE (1) 1 BRSTFORD 
Strwjs® Hogg 62 
6521 Scott 72 

ftevoff N Thompson (Brenttord) 88 

FULHAM 111 1 MttLWALL 
TT.rtaK CUM 43 
-.2.318 Gar 77 

Sent at A IKter iMSV.sIll S3 

QUJHGHAU 10) 1 CHESTERRELO 
UJteBiS 5.572 

SCT art- D Carr (Chnaffld) 57 

GRHSSY (0: 3 WALSALL 
Lrr 

Oxn/tr. ET. 33 
4.9T6 

NORTHAMPTON ill 2 BLACKPOOL 
P eata# 27 
r«K-.;3 

6.526 

PFETOM rffl 3 YORK 
E.™;47 Bsw: 77 
Jps<etan£2 
FslaKAS7 

76M 

V.ATFORO iij 1 sourteo 
Mr 45 
t&.75D 

ItionrscnLfi 

m&tt (Of 1 OLDHAM 
‘'-"etfl 64 4.27T 

WTCOMBE 111 5 PLYMOUTH 
°r«?j Dnaii M 

5508 

(0) 1 

(0) l 

10] 2 

(0) 2 

101 t 

(0* O 

Hi 1 

75 
UmaE3 ■ 

Sort c.? H Logar fRyrneuml 33 

THfRO DIVISION 

BARNET 
54rgmn / 
Hoter.i’i 

CAienaxsU 
Bemf*" M « 

Hi 2 BRIGHTON lOl 0 
2845 

121 2 SCUNTHORPE >.0t 2 
Fcrredir :2 
Sfttp 77 

(2) 7 DONCASTER (0 1 

2.331 

CABOff 
SSAft 27,84 
0SuttWJ45 
RsmtsSS 
geecnBB 
Penney 7S 
teuwTB 

Sentaf! C Does jBonsasfjrf GO 

055TB? 
?/S3 

lUi 0 NOTTS COUNTY 
Jaw 85 

to; j 

nj s MAcoEsnao 
Vttrdbicr 33 
2W 

COLCHESTER 
4*36.57 
sum To 
Atrafcsrc 79 
LcdrEB 

Sad at. P Paws* iCotaeslafi EC 

(li I 

(WflLDffifWN 
ratio B 
JL385 

•V t Tommy 
Bateau 28 
HdW 

|1J 2 

DETW „ 
tfcCwmrfl i£ 53 
6Kkfam& 

l?) 3 HUH 
2.052 

{Of 0 

HARTLEPOOL 
KtiMr/44 
L« 47. W 
Bred* 63 

ill A SWANSEA 
Kbfell 
Azfts« 
1.727 

{■I 2 

lmcoln 
Itooeli 
Aid* 02 

111 2 ROCHDALE 
2LW2 

fO) 0 

RonewAu 
tall 2.35 
4054 

(2| 2 UANSffl.0 . 
NMBUI13.2B 

12) 2 

SCARBOROUGH 
WfiSHB 3& (OBI) 
Canpbeft 73 

SHR0SS8OTY 

ID 2 LEYTON OHDIT 
2655 

ID] 0 

nM»r9 
Stock 36.57 
5«y: 

ni 4 PEIBBOROLB? 
Qmj4rar,4H 
242r 

m 1 

W 0 EVERTON IQl 1 BUWfBtWI 
UidsG2 33.423 
Evertar T Uvhie J 0 Mte. f> Warn S BBc. C Tlte M 
fidlL N Rfmfrf hi* G McCa". 77mfnf. D Hd*s«i J 
im. JSnerea. M Mate (sub. OCatenate 
Booted. Banrtn. QTane. Tito. 
Rbekbum Rohr* T Romr J Keren C Hendry. S 
Hteteii J Alien. 3 ffiptey is* O M-73>- W MeWtef. 
T Smote SFUaotL C Suren. M Odin 
Booted. TStool Hereby. McWnuy. Sutton 
Rderee: G Wbzi 

(0) T UANUID PJI 0 ARSENAL 
55.174 Oianas T9 
Itendnstv United. P Stentci*!. G Han Ik. P bwh, ft 
JteBtelste 0 Mn. 7*rtnl. D BerJtera ACoto. E 
Shomgtam. P Hotea isua O Sotifw. 77). P Seholes. H 
Berg, J Crete (oft B TTwrafev. wtenl 
Booked-G Nevilk. Shtentea” 
Arsenal A Maremger L [won. N WWertwa. PVwa. A 
Adam D Baglanp. M OremEn. C Wreh {a* N tota, 
66) M Kflmn. B Parian (suO fl Gadt 70). E Petti 
Booted; Antes. Adanc. 0M>n 
fkferee: A Vftfce 

(0) 0 COVENTRY (01 0 NEWCASTLE 
36.767 
Mcwcaaa unBed. s Given A PWom. s Hum. PAKwi 
isutr n Breton. S6mtn) S Peete lab N PabtresL 301. T 
Mfctaa. R Lee DBate.G Speed A Aretesm ASbReer 
Booted: A*al 
CoventryCsy.$Oymmc.Rtld=an.DDubte G&eenO 
Brennri. P Tetfev (a* G**> Stracftar. 63). fl BaAMQ. T E 
SnteedL N Whtbn. 0 Huckertn. V Mohtovan fab S 
rtworth. 75) Booted WbetoL 
Reterea P Jones. 

TOTTENHAM 
Kinsman 13 
□rata 49 
Vega SO 

HI 3 UVERPOOL (t) 
Uchtanaman 21 B9 
hce64 
30245 

ToOmbren Hotspur E Bsxfcen. S Czi. R V) 
Crerabell.C Wb<xi.N9e». RFw 0 Gmata (sotr G 
87mmi A Kiel sen. C Amatong (sub D Hcmfe. 58) 
Ktatarar 
Booted- fab. Gmta. 

^TBell’s 

PREMIER DIVISION 

(0) 3 ABERDEEN 
Rowan 19.64 
0 Neil TO 

(1) 3 DUNREHMLNE 
Tod 46. S3 
SIbwBO 
5.917 
DtetHTntaHAWeltcliVesndbr.GSbckts.MAtoCIrDudL 
ATte.CtoM.RHu)4onLDBtehni(sdi IDnBwun. 
TBrnln). C Roberts®. A Smith, H Frotcfl (ab 
S Peine (sub CMdtar S3) 
Booted- UcCdtah French 
Atentaerc J tcqMn. ft Anders«4 D Whyte. B O'Neil. J 
Irejfc. fi sndh. J Miner. E Jess. D Rows®. P Dodds. S 
Glass (sub PBemred.81) 
RakrecHDalbs 

l (a*. 6 Slew. 78}. 

(1) 1 KILMARNOCK 
Herey 34 

(M 1 HEARTS 
MdYiemn23 
15.338 
Hearts ol tMottttan: G RwcseL G Lode (sub L IftdeL 
Zimny C Naysnwh. D War. D AfePhenon. ? Rteic. N 
McCren. S FultoR. T Roget (a* J Gu tango. 64). S 
Satatan. J Hampton 
Ktanamocfe: G Mredafl. A Macflioam. D Kerr R 
Mantgomene. K McGrow. M Refly. P Nnui. G Hob. P 
WrwM la* M Roberts, 75ndn) J Henry. J Mdidyre la* J 
vrewte. re). 
Booked: Mcfntjre 
Haleree. W Young 

(I) I MOTHERWB1 <11 2 RAMSiS 
Coyle 44 McCod 12 
Fatcona 87 11.779 
Mottwvrel: S Woods. K Cbrlsbe S McMOIan. C Denham. B 
Marlin. W Falconer S VaHoni i Roes (sdt L MeCuOoch. 
20irm). T Coyne, tt Daves (a* E May. 87). O Goyfe. 
Booted: Ross. Coyne 
Rangera: A Gmm. R Goibo. A Cleted. C Moore. 6 (tone. 
J BmMnd. J Them A MtCoisL M Megrt J Adwtzjsbb: P 
Van Vossen. 72mIn) J Jrfanssoa (sub l Drenm. 78) 
Bootert Gaftso. Pdric 
RefcrereBTii 

(0) 1 HBERMAN (0) 
ftrajrff 90 (pen) 

ST JOHNSTONE 
MatoBanS? 
6.472 
SL Jatnssw: A Mam. j McQuritan, A Preston (si* S 
McOiJBtey.23mlni. A SHcritagiu. J Wen A Kenuglun.G 
MdUtaO (ail. K OHaToon. 81). P Kane. H Gart. P 
Conwtty (sub: I Anderson 81). A UcAnepe 
Booted: Seteltagta 
rthemteu B Gu® W MBto. A Orre (sub G Donato. 53). G 
BrebreH. D Dote. B ffefcb. A Rouper. C Jadson (a* P 
Tosh. M|. S Crawford (sub M Rated. 83). B Lmfy. P 
UcGintoy 
Boded: Rouper. Ireay 
Rdaer J McOuday 

Yesterday 

(1) 1 DUNDEE UTD 
Gtatssrei75 

(0) 1 caiic 
family 27 
48.656 
Cettcr J Could. T floyo. S Mate. P DonwHy. U Rope. A 
Slut* lab E Amort 81 ran). H Lssson. C Bute. H 
BrattbaHi (satr D Jacks® 75). P Lambert. M Ytftaghoct 
(sub PO Doreen 84) 
Booted: ttbe. 
Dowfce Ureted: S Dyfcsm D Bownun. M Mnpas. M 
addmrek. M Pari. E Petersen K Otabs® L Zettotaod 
(sub A 1*1 jot 46) fl Wrrtos 1 Ootan C Eastan 
Booked: jkoUmak Bowron. Pedersen 
Rateree: M McOmy. 

RRST DIVISION 

i AYR 
1723 

(Or 0 ARDRE 
UcPh*s26.65 

m 

•0) 0 DUNDEE 
1 ArtemnlJ 

Mzmtaifl) 

(7i ? CMC MORTON 
3.422 

(0) 

•or 0 MLWRK 
, 

(Ol 0 WITH 
-.‘/alter 7 'pem 

in 

Or 0 

PARTCK 
L/C"sS6 
3716 

rt). 1 STMRREfl 
hrtflere.36 

(3) 

5 

5TRL0IG 
1 104 

0 HAULTQN 
CcjSi 

(01 

SECOND DIVISION 
CLYDE 
HcSbi 6S -COTl 
766 

(Or 1 BWETWESSCT. 
Thomson 22.33 
Wifcan 27 
3ieerm45 
McLean 60 
Sto»al85 

(3) 6 

CLYDEBANK 
407 

(0 0 LMNGSTOI 
McLeod 9 Jparf 
C&isfual 

EAST FK 
425 

(Cl 0 STRA»V£R 
Mctatyie34 
Geog(»41 
Young 90 

i2) 2 

121 3 

FORFAR 
-IS 

l&' 0 STEHHQUSEMUR ill 1 
Hj.'ditan vi 

OlKSt OF SOUTH 
Uadret I 
1.216 

■H 1 BRECHn 
Kerti^n 79 

(0) T 

THIRD DIVISION 

AL5I0N 
246 

(0, D COWDENBEATH 
Pail Brens 37 

M) 1 

ARBROATH 
SRnce3 35 
TetiaiE 

(2) 3 ALLOA 
rCTQ 

1C) 0 

EAST STRUNG 
Hretfsrfl 
241 

1 BBTA3CK 
FrawS 

Li) 1 

OJEErrSPARK 
578 

iOl 0 nBISARTDN 
Grace 21 

24 (pen) 
SFSait PO &&: (Qucsn'i PjrF) 77 

ffl 2 

ROSS COUNTY 
Crenseaiij 
FaflaKr55 

(t, 2 MWTROSE 
UKfaa«51 
IJ09 

tOi t 

PREMIER CHWStOM- 35. M rfegn ffisrajmi 23 A 
SWliUrjHsnfifcngj 20:KOBfS=I»'CunOOPUTdi 
17: h L3rr:Dn |C*9lci. R Wlinsao iTJundw U'd) <3 
McSwe^jr iDundM LCJ) 14. T Crrenu iMoirmr- 
jwti j KarvLur. (Hcsns). 0 Ccyfc tbfct^iiwd? 
FIRST BVtSfOFL 15: A&5ro(Slir:ing). 14 JGody 
Parcfect. D ?Ao;s (FaitfK) 13S~2CfHriA«jnai 
11. k. wikw iRmpi- B ?4nPhrv? (Al'A«i 10- e 
Aiwiarai iCKandee). LV HjaLo (OreonocA Wcrtcru i 
pot^mcr (Ay; 
SECOND DMSJOH: 1ft E Th^nsor nrrrtinws 
CTJ 17: i Sevvart <Vrvcm«& CTi. 5 Mattar iQrjw 
o1 Sourtri. 14 B Honeytrreo iFarfar) 13: G Hanrey 
(LrvB^sMTi 12: 5 Young (Snanrjui] 10-1 Li.Ho 
iSrsrwjserJrtre1: r. Eade (Quc«n H &Mm). 3 
Wtoon (injwrww CD 
THIRD DIVISION. 1ft D Adjtns (Hcsa CounM 
17: VY ovum rABoa) IB; C McGTasHcn 
14: B Saence 'Artjcatni-11: K WsKon iBowtk1 
1ft L Gardner lAfostf; P RjfmmMr (BenmcX; C 
Mcticron iDurrtarton): D Miaa (East Saiteg;. W 
W.jneia iAfc<on): G Wsod (Floss Coun-Yi 

bwlutleo at: comoer.bos 
/■ 

UKHjtaot B Fnedd. R Jones. D Udtoo S Hbkflesi SI 
Bicrabr. J Canaghe; (sot D Iborapsb, 61). P Inc?. J 
flsSnapp. 0 LeaiBdsen. S ttcttansitafl. U Own 
Bootet Kataiess, Ihofflpson. Jrwes 
Referee URannie 

IG) 1 WEST HAM (0) 2 CHELSEA 
SndrertS OovsiW 
LhswftTB 25.829 
West Ham United. B Lana I Paw. R Freditmf. D 
UaararfL A tmpey (a* S Pofc. 45mm). F Lampard E 
Bettorc. I Btdnp. S Laarido. S Abou, T Smdare. 
Booked: Unrew® 
Cte&ex 0 Man*. U Odan. F Letweul A Vyav O 
Chatvs. E Newtan. R 01 Masco. J Monts (a* 6 Ztta. 7^. D 
Gcmrrtto. M Hugtes. T A Fta- 
Bortwt Ohm. tent® Referee M SMenbam. 

(D 2 LBCESTER 
5a^a57 
taS 

W 1 WIIRLBXHI 
Rabat 14 
tetf«s62 
Mmbhduu. N SuOun. K Cunrwvjton. 0 State**. C 
Pony. A (flirt*. M Hughes. A Huberts, N Arffer, J EatB 
(sub R Eata. 46s®) C Leabum. M Gayle 
Booted: Roberts. Started 
Letaes&rCtyrKKefla. STtoshtsidL jVUb. 14). S Pier. 
I MrtHfl 13* 5 WHsrei. 80). ft Savage. N Lenren. H 
IXbbome. r Zaauda S Guppy- S Onto E Hestey 
Booted: Savage. • Referee M fif-e? 

Yesterday 

QBW 
30J17 

«n 0 LEHJS 
URnaiogi 
Hate 36 
Bo*yer42 
KeweftM 

L73 

(31 5 

C Powrt, 46mto). 
Laorsen (sub. R Detap. 

_ _ __ IHjtfi. 33rani COaffly D 
Barton, F Satarn. Booted: Sbmac. DreDy 
Lea* tinted: N Malyn. G telly. AI HatareL L fbdebe. J F 
Hese&ar*. L Bowyer. G Hate. H Kerreil 1st* S McRbL 
71«in). I Kata. M rtden. fl MoUrare. Bortrat Radebe. 
Referees Lodge 

OVERSEAS 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Bologna 3 Vtoerue 1: WsmoBonaJe * 
Aalanta £r. Juvsraus 2 ttapot 2r. Sampttate 0 Lado 4, Biwcm 2 
AC Mian 2; EmpoTi 2 Panvia 0: Uacce l Ftarenbra 1. AS FtoTa 2 
Belli 

Jucrtifi 
I irm 
Irjemaacnata 
AS Roms 
PfflTTH 

. Uttnesa 
Naenbru 
ACMten 
Samftfcro 
Botova 
Vksena 
Bsesoa 
E-npt* 
Eji 
'Piaeena 
Atearu 
Lexo 
FfeooC 

.P W D L F A PtS 
a 15 8 2 62 22 53 
25 15 6 4 « 17 51 
25 15 S 5 45 21 5ft 
2S 12 B $ AS 30 44 
25 12 8 5 39 a 44 
£4 12 7 5 44 29 43 
25 10 10 5 46 - 28 40 
2S 10 9 6 32 34 33 
3S 9 7 9 39 44 34 
a 7 9 9 38 35 30 
a S 5 13 27 47 29 
25 ’ 7 6 12 24 40 27 
a ‘ 7 5 13 35 43 26 
a 7 5 13 23 38 26 
34 A 12 B IS 28 34 
a A 9 12 19 38 21 
a 3 5 17 19 56 14 
25 2 6 17 17 54 12 

1AW »w mAW 'Byu 5 ITMTHI 
(SiaiAN LGAGt^-Vft VMabtM? I KarlSfiiie SC ^ HarriMO 
SV 0 VB Shugan 0 Bayern Mudcft O vn. Bochun 0. Borusrto 
Dtrtniid2Ajn*u9BmleteW2: Wrserdatiem 1 l88)Muw*0: 
Bceueaa MaerUterctefoaen 0 Wredq Bremen O. fJSV 
Dustaucg 1 Bayer LwolitBen 1. Henna Bertn 1 Schrthe04 4 

Ka=creteu«m 
Boyarr Munch 

rLeveflawn 
>04 

VIBStibwrt 
nssfloorbrard SoobabI- 

*HareaRoUock 
MSVDutebug 
Werttaf Bremen 
Hartha Bertn 
Vtt-BodTUfn 
*ColD 
KILIM_ 
Karlsniiei— 
I960 MunkSi 
Bor Wglaflhach 
ttenfaurgSV 
Armins I 

L 
3 
6 
A 
A 

_ .. 7 
as 9 8 9 
S 10 5 10 

P w . 
26 17 6 
26 14 6 
26 12 10 
26 11 11 
26 11 

F 
49 
49 
52 
32 

26 
26 
26 9 6 11 
26 8 7 11 
2S 9 3 13 
26. B 5 13 
26 
26 
26 
X 
X 

8 11 
7 12 

Does no! incite ngftfs max* 

7 
7 
6 9 31 
A 9 11 

4 15 

45 
37 
33 
32 
31 
30 
<1 
31 
37 
32 
42 
29 
33 

A 
27 
30 
30 
22 
3A 
41 
33 
34 
40 
42 
37 
50 
39 
47 
45 
47 
36 
43 

'Barcetora 
Real Mattel 
CeAaVteo 
Resfooctedad 
Raal Betas . 
Afflkea Madrid 
Valencia 
AiHabcBdoao 
Maflaca - 
Espenol 
Real Zaragoza 
Owetto . . 
Doportlvo Coruna 
-Vefedtfd 
Merida 
Raemg Santander 
Salamanca 
ConpKiela 
Tenreite 
Sporting Grfon 

39 
20 
2B 
28 
29 
29 
29 
2S 
28 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 

L 
6 
6 
.9 
6 
7 
7 

11 
6 
7 
a 

g -10 
13 " 8 

F 
59 
51 
39 
05 
40 
57 
44 
•36 
39. 
35 
3a 
31 
32 

29 
34 
25 
38 
31 
25 

A 
37 
35 
32 
as 
35 
37 
33 
33 
26 
26 
46 
35 
3f 
40 
43 

SPANISH LEAGUE Gorrposfefe 2 M&KO Matted J. R«tf 
Macted2 Bacteg SartantaABMl B<*g 2 SatamycaJ. Ma 
Vigo 0 Teneede ft Espjnol 0 Real So«W3;Mmd»1 
C^crtroConyjaftOvsarfoSSporpngG^ii I.ReelZangaau 

Vtoenroa ' p w‘ 
27 17 
29 14 
29 14 
29.1? 
27 13 

12 
13 
11 
11 
9 

to 
a 
a 

10 
B 
8 

s 
7 
7 

"^D^W^ciuOen^'Bmateti . . 
FRB4CH LEAGUE Nantes 1 Bortteatoc2: Le Hayre2 CwnesO:. 
Gubnamp 0 Charenus 0, TorJouce 0 Lyon Z MontpeOa- 0 
Metz 1: Atrcenti 3 Monaco 1; Sroteoreg 3 Rervtee 1. 
DUTCH LEAGUE: Ftoda JC Karkrade 0 ForUna SAtard ft SC 
Heeremeon 1 W*sn. n Tftourg 3. NEC Ntonegen Z MW 
MaBSthctd 1: NAC Breda 1 FC Tmente 0; A|ox Amsterdam 6 FC 
Votendam 1. 
BELGIAN LEAGUE: Skd Tneden 1 Mouscron ft Lonvnel 2 
Chartew 1. Andoriecrt 4 Etaervi ft. VVesrerto OGer*2. Anhwrp 
0 Gem O 1 RWD Mofertoaafc 0: Aatat 1 Lokaran Sr 
Harefcoke 0 Ltarsa Z 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: fiomtata 0 Vttorta Guimefaes 1: 
VaiariiQSporting 1; BeAenenseeOCampomrtarense 1: Local 
Setutte 3. Amadora 1 Acaderreco ft Marttno 1 
Salguans 4 Faraftse 1: Bantea 3 Chaves 1. 
UBERTADORES CUP: Group 1 (Colombia and Ecuador, at 
Guayaquil}- Barcelona 1 America Cal ft Group 2 (Brazil and 
MsocD at Guadutaprai: Gremo 2 ^netaca 1, Group 3 
(Paraguay and CMe at Aancten): Oftmola 1 Co*o Cow 1. 
Group 4 (Umguey and Bolivia Or La Paz): Boftvar 2 Naekmel ft 
BiTERNATONAL: United Smbs 2 Peragirey 2 

34 
49 
48 
64 

PtS 
55 
51 
48 
47 
47 
46 
44 
44 
43 
3ft 
99. 
37 
36 
26 

■34. 
32. 
ai 
31 
29 
7 

Simon Donnelly of Celtic slices the ball past Dundee United's Erik Pedersen 
to open the scoring at Celtic Park yesterday. The final score was I-1‘ 

VAlIXlfALL 
CONFERENCE 

KHMESFORD (0) 0 HALIFAX 
S1J3S - 

(0) 0 

te&0B> (0) 1 GATESHEAD (0) 
Acres 68 ZJXtT * 

Sant oft P Prtuiaock (Gatastosid) 90 

(3) 5 MCTOCAM8E |Q) 
• 1.015 

NOfTTHINICH 
Wad 6 ' 
T*17 
dim® 73 
W 
Ctootes71 • 

Sanroff K Mayers (Momcambe) 13 

WEUB 
Hai® 66 
Cooper 87 

(0) 2 LEBC 
575 

TO & 

WOKMG 
1930 

(0) 0 RUSHDEN A D (1) 
Mboo S 
Fester 90 

YEfML 
ParodteSB 
WnstanB6 

{Q 2 STALYBR06E (0) 
1jB62 - ■ 

hme ' mr. 
PW D L F A W D L F A Pb 

3713 2 037 9 7 7 31937 « 

Carling 
F. A. PREMIERSHIP 

HOME 
P W D L F A 

AWAY Goaf 
W D L F A Pt (Wf 

I Man LW 

2'AMntf •'•- 

4 Cneteea . . 

SLeads 
SBteckbum. 

7 Derby 
8 West Ham 

g Leicester 

10 Coventry 
II Southmptn 
12 A Villa 

13 Shaft Wed 
14 VWmbfedon 
15 Newcastle 
IE Everton 
17 Tottenham 

31 11 2 
28 10 2 

30 10. 2 
30 a a 
3Q 7 3- 
»- 8. 3 
29 10 3 
29 10 3 
29 6 7 

29 B 7 
30.9 1 
31 7 .3 
30 8 4 

28 .5 3, 

28 8 5 
30 8 3 
30 8 5 

2 35 7 

2 29 9 
4 31 15 

3 28-16 

5-2215 
-2 3S18 

2 28 13 
- T. 29 -10 

3 16 11 

1 21 14 

6,25 17 
6 22 21 

4 27 22 
•7 IB 19 
5 18 -18 
5 19 18 
'4 18 19 

5 23 16, 

2 18 17 

3 20 17 

9 31 23 
523-15 
514 20 

8 16 26 

.10 12 28 
6 19 19 

8' 14' 21 

3 14 25 
8 12 20 

9 18 35 
4 14 13 
6 iff 15 
8 15 24 

if I T 28 

60 +33 

54+21 

51 +19 

48+24 
48+15 
48+11 

45 +5 
44 

-40 

40. 

■40 
39 

+3 
+5 

.0 

-7 
37 -ia 
35 -8 
35 

31 

-5 
-8 - 

18 Bamsl^r 
19 Briton . 
2D C PaJacu 

29 6 3 5 20 28 
29'", 4 * 8 2 14 15 
29 0. 4 9 7 28 

3 .1 
1 -4 
5 4 

11 9 40 
10 13 32 
.7 17-24 

31 -37 
27 -20 
23-26 

Nationwide E^a 

P w 
HOME 

O L FA W- IT L 
AWAY 
F A R Gb 

1 NottmF 
2IMdut«) 

87 14 2 3.43 19 8 8 4 20 14 74 
37 13 3 2 3610 -8 6 5 23 28 72 

3 Sunderland 
4 Charlton 
5tpswich 

•^ea^uw_ 

7Snringham 
SWrivrtvnptn 
9 Stockport 

lOWeriBrom 
11 Bradford 
12 Swindon 
13 Oxford Urtl 
14 Crewe 
-15 Noredch 
18QPR 

■ITHuddereBd 
18 Bury . 
19 pat Vale 
20 Portsmm 
21 Tranmem 

37 10 
37 12 
37 ft 
35 13 

6 2 38 17 
5 1 37 15 
4 433 17 
4 1: 34 13 

IQ 4~ 5 30 22 
8 4 9 27 32 
7 9 4 27 21 61 
3 9. 5 20 24 61 

38 8 
35.11 
38 12 
38 .8 
38 .9 
38 9 
37 9 
38 7 
38 7 
38 .8 
38 .7 
38 6. 
38 6 
37 7 

.38 .6 

4 21 12 
3 32-T8 
2 41 17 
6 19 19 
2 22 15 
6 2S20 

- 4-.as is; 
2 10 21 30. 
8 5.20 24 
7 5 27 19 
4 8 24 23 
ft 5 J7 19 
6 8 2222 
58 24 28 
6 6 21 17 

22 Man Oty 
23 Reading 
24 Stoke 

" .38 5 4 TO 22 22 
? 37 T .4 8 25 27- 

38 5 5 8 22 30 

5 .6 9 20 24 39 (43) 
- 3 5 10 11 38 39 (36) 

3 8 9 14 27 37 (36) 

-.-t - 

- -•.•".-.-’.HOME. ' 
P WD L F A W D 

" AWAY 
L F A PI Qli 

1 BristolCity 
2 Watford 

37 14 4 2 37 IS 
’37 10- 5 3 30 19 

7 5 
10 7 

5 23 14 72 (60) 
2 24 12 . 72 (54) 

3211 2 33617 
BIO 3 3 33IS 
am 4 02610 
31 8 3 S273 
3210 4 3 26 16 
3311 4 1 2710 
31 7 3 5 2317 
30 7 S 3 27 16 
32 fi 3 6SS 

§52T 
3? « 4 7IS23 3 4102237 3 
£ 5 4 7233 1 .2137040 24 
30 4 3 71726 0 57T153 3 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

C^UftfBOND 

PREMIER OMSION: Accrwigtcri S^ntey 1 
Leiff) F«4t a Bambre Bodge 1 Runcorn 3. 
Chortey 0 FrreMey ft Gansbcrough 1 
Cdwyn Bay ft Guseley 1 Hyde T 1Aann& 3 

A/frHtoT f; Errtey & Som/mon 1 
WinWord 3 Bbfth Spartans Q 

P W D L F A Pis 
Bzjtow 31 20 6 5 48 16 66 
Runcorn 31 18 4 9 82 40 53 
Boston Utd 32 15 11 6 4C 3: So 
AltrvKham 34 15 8 11 55 34 £3 
B^npAuck 33 15 a 10 ea 43 S3 
LBwhRMI 
Emfey 

29 U 10 5 45 27 52 
31 IS 7 9 53 45 52 

Gusefey 33 12 14 7 51 42 50 
Gain-JMcugh 30 14 6 1C 27 -i; 43 
Wrcford Utd 32 13 <* 10 40 iS 48 
Chcrtey 36 13 ■5 17 AS 61 *5 

ST" 
31 11 
32 11 

10 10 
10 n 

46 
44 

<7 
46 

43 
43 

Hy&U« 33 5 <4 ro AS 45 at 
Cotwyn Boy 32 11 c 13 42 46 4- 
Ft<*jo-« 32 H e 13 32 47 j< 
Btym Sports 32 IC 9 13 42 43 39 
Urcaser 34 Id 717 45 62 37 
Accrington S 36 S 12 16 42 54 36 
Barroe: Brei» 32 5 aia 73 er 26 
RactoUieB 33 5 ;o 19 2£ 31 Z5 
Minton Town 33 Z 11 m zs L? ~ 7 

RRST DMStON: Zampc-.x I LU 

Town 0 Orcytosteon 3 'Gtei: , Hcr*coe 3- 

DR MARTENS 

Sradlard PA 3. GcM 0 Msdcc* Tj.-.r> C. 
rfancgreM Town 3 Bet»r Trm ? 
riet7fe<f<*i 0 Lncofc* 3 Stooccr^^s ?5 ’ 
Asrccn4;lW-jtt72 Traffrad 1. IiV-.V, 3e.-j ‘ 
1ft3tUS0p3 
vmSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: First 
dwtskxi. Becvenharn iifaw3r-,nam ’■ Z-if 
2 Qvrrvrn ft CrocAenh-T I CcrrD~-3r\ S. 

2 Ghccppy 3 £r>m C Loni^crxe 3 
Hythe t ’4C3 0. Rarrevgare : H°ne Ea* 3 
Sianfcy Farris 1 Sate* Gttsh J T.-r 
fcndija VWeta 4 Cartar&jry t 
SCUTMERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Ca- 
Siailcn 2 East Sand OS ? Serves - 
Soutt Ba->r 1. ticnen-er ; Cx>-cr ?rd 
VditusKss !. Gu Pamvariti J hzTZBfj - 
■ja Ammar-. 1 PcA-Brnr-c ft Cu-szs C 
Aiaxardta PaV ft CM LXir-etur^ 0 C-d 
PiBhartam 2 Old 0*renj ft Sariu-,^ 3ar>. 
8; Old Lvauart; 0 Nal ’»S BltK ;• A'sri 
CB 2 &d Slahwcrs A to: 2 Oc 
Sinraeitt 5. Bar> ai a G - 
WtsnwiOcr 'it ft Mann 2 ercrs"sm j 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE. Senbr 
One: MAC 0 H«£o End 0. 3 
Sculh507e C-Xtrr, 3. Wnzx. 1 C 
Senior Twa UCl A3CCrr,icz-i 4 Si 15 
Acscaatai 3 03 iWcMMjtiSCiarr; 3 
W»>i.-.vcO ft ytertem'; 2 Aicr-i- 6 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Premier division: 
&M.-.4J OG 2 Cue Ignjuro C C- 
Hanp'orwa; 1 Cto Tavicnijrs 2. CS 
!.VOTru,-j 1 Gl,n G 3 C. CH V ii?" 
1 Old SuSor.j.13 1 Seracr fest dmswr 
OhJ Istowytfi-w 1 C*i Manonarc 2; C-d 
►urgr4mri.ins 2 Oa T«in-3r^ 2 Pusyuwd 
OK Su-awifciis * Qvmey O S 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE’ Premier Orson; 
Forciw; 2 Satopau 2 H*2joi2*s*r. 2 
Chcbnctcjre. 2. Lansng ft Erer-.i>»K 0 
First division: Hs-ir.+jnjr! 1 
fto£jrA£TS6 
AFA SENKffl CUP: SonwErtai-. 0 
FsrhKnrr;4 0Safcs-3niC Wesl'.V-c^Jtjri 
1 G AiGvrjjrt. 2 
ESSEX 5&eOR LEAGUE: Premier c&- 
irtscn. ec'Aon » Ere Wror I 3<c-‘A'-^c 
3 SoAnevr Vjtqi ft. Ccraad S 
V/a!d>^ 1 Rcrc ft SiLisred 2 League Cup 
SemLflraT Ftrst leg: Basidan 'J’d 1 =15; 
LtumltalO G‘\iV.*£T'ngnerren2ran 
Partjkrs3 
MWBIVA SPARTAN SOUTH W5XANDS 
LEAGUE Piemier dhirion Soufr: 

PREMIER DMSK3N: Bath 1 Forest Gtaen 
1; Bremsgroire 1 Kings Lynr V Cambddga 
Crv2 Ashlord 0. Oorchaste 0 Atheraone ft 
Gloucester J Nuneaton ft. Hastings Q 
Burton T. Merthyr 4 St Leonrett 0. 
SiTjngbiWTW □ Worcastei ft Tamrerarm 1 
Saistery 1 

P W 0 L F A Pis 
UerSyr 3? 20 8 4 60 23 68 
i^irest Green 33 20 7 6 78 46 67 
Dor coaster 34 17 10 7 54 26 61 

33 Ifl 5 10 43 33 59 
32 16 10 8 55 47 58 
23 15 H 7 56 27 58 
S4 16 8 10 SO JO 56 
33 IS 10 8 61 « 55 

BurtorAicor 34 16 7 11 51 36 55 
Nurrearor. 34 16 5 13 63 48 So 
Gc-e»:er C 34 12 9 13 41 42 45 
Cn=**y To-ren 34 12 8 14 52 55 M 
Tir-*Srtn S3 11 7 15 53 55 40 
3r wryRrtc 33 12 4 17 50 62 40 
Hidrgc 32 10 8 14 £2 57 >3 
Saxaay 34 9 1ft 15 43 60 37 
--rr^s:' Tstji 34 8 13 13 43 63 37 
OX~£r 3x C 31 G 7 15 45 60 34 
Sr.rcscurre 34 9 6 19 *3 K 33 
2n—ictTre 33 9 5 19 50 63 32 
AfxC T«if 31 6 3 22 24 Pfi 21 
S'LWJdi 33 A 7 22 37 79 19 

l'J 3CZS*H C 
KngsLj'm 
Hiesriien 
A.-Tsrarcne 
BaM 

: I 

TfiDLAND DIVISION: Bedrromi 1 Brre^kiy 
0 9. Ton 5 rLuidS 2" HmcWe-/ □ Corby 0 
' n:on 3 Stourbridge 1. Pagat 1 Snrosruw 

D,--ar-o j. SC WimnA 4 Moot Gr^er 1. VS 
S-:5bi.-2 cires-narn 2. vrsbecti 2 BliKenaJl t 
SoWhem tfcroorc BaWocfc 5 Ffcssf ft 

ri*ad 3 C«tortord ft Grencester 2 
aichi-y 3 CzfftJard 4 WdSCrtObJiHe ft FeSW 
2 TrswbncJgo 0; 7Jc-«pcrt AFC 3 Margate C. 
Narebat iC*«V i Erih and Belvedere 1 
SCREWFK DIRECT LEAGUE Premie* 
dntaion: Bncpor 3 Bjcxreefl 1 SomsUpta 
* C7«rcre^m t: Br«l Manor Farm 3 
"cT.-grer ft- Cams 4 Btietod 2. EVwre 4 
‘jsy~^rarr‘ 1: Odd Deere 1 Br&^gicn 1. 
L'L-r^n o fir-dgaratef 2. MargolcWd 3 

iNTERUNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE Barsrek 
1 ’-i,jnenpx< H Q- B»Kgnortn t Boldmero Si 
M 1. Kfn Norton 2 OteSun U A. 
K-/pe:d*v v 0 Chaatravun 0 Pititare T 0 
vV iJbi rc'ce 3 SoceaB 1 Petsrf V 1 
SandAti ’ Pxr«i O 2: &-*ui t o Bka«wic?i 
lr«- v. Yjodnesre'd 5 StaparM 0. 
.V^er+a."10 SireMoid T 0 

COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Prewar dhrtstar Achtcrt 3 
.K’sror. Cetttfe ft Ash 6 Haney Airmey 0. 
Chesiiyxi and Htx* 1 Crepaead ft. 
Cctr^rr ! Bcg'on: 0 reiteani 0 Wing 

0. UenSham 1 Cove 0- Netttomr? j 
C--sr j.-jh 1. Rj-rei Pate Vale 3 GodaJ’nng 
yd Gurtrc 2- Reading 2 lYestfrKl 1- 
ST-i*-_rV 3 Farriam 2 

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE Premier 
dr*SC4i: Sirrfc>3i 5 Fngior 2 Bn*stey Ha 
4 SucCshteme l Dsrt?5dn ? 

5 '.Vwtheids + Lucfiro 3 Malutm 
5 5iiitoed 7 '.VoNnitompian 0 Sraurport 3 
'.ViAa'. .Vaoe 0 TK-etto 2 Lre 2 Wohar- 
•i.'noicn Cas^ai 5 Crader l 

UNU ET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE RtW 
insert c'flbPK HJiDE^efoaurtW loan ft 
Chd-Kier 2 A'vter-jaA 2- Langney Sports 
i -visaed 0. L'TferamDLin l Sei-sev 0 

C,v 0 HOirjrr. rMCA 2 Paanain ft 
au Tolr^ctrog o Fkt?VJ 6 

Arvtii-' D SaPdecnSFonfieio 3. Jomim 
1 aTdT<r 1 y.-'jre 1 Haitohajn 1 

6a: k^igsdt: 0 Braoh Hc-jk: 1. Beac 
3 Hare^idd ft 9rBr.-aJO*n C c£ti 
I GxFfosiereJWrf'Wf’iAibeyS. Ka-r.ft" 
1 Rar iip Manor 1 WngSn IATJKT-3-: 1: 
Si M.-jr^artr'acury 1 Hrt'<er- 3;r; 5 
Premier tttwwnMteft Artiw, 3 Buc-j-e;- 
nan Aftuenc 0. Bctfarj 1 \ 
Bnctv Soao 6 W’j ' ft 
Harpeneon 3 Zflnr ZOr&t i. Lurr^xi ' 
TrxMrgicr Z Ftder: Bar 3 HcCCsidr. 
Wf.y OerOer. I R'^rs--:*: 1 

3EWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Piwwer rhson Ctacon 1 
'Ane&an S Dts- 3 Cedesion 2 E*j i 
Sryir-r?** : Fo<»<arj«: Pen x»3 T<jare rj 
i-ruccas i G.-a: rarm-j'h i Newman c: 
3 >-irerft-. are: Padretaori ft Scnem 3. 
'.■lifty. 2 SutSxuy V.'andtreis z 
•‘i'&tttze 5 Fjrnnam 2. Sudbury i 
<Vartxr/s ft Lrocyoft 4 Tipftce 1 

JEWSON VYESSEX LEAGUE: Rrfl <fl- 
•nsorr AFC Neabwy 6 Corea Spcrc ft 
Tr*i“ ’ '3os»rt I- Andovei 0 Pwcmoutti 
=N ft StrjjnaroLlh 2 AerosteJObrea 1. 
E'cci'JnrvM 1 77i3CchamO. Otesdiuichft 
3AT 1. OEATdcn 1 East Cntt 2 

[.VW-RYMAW' f^gy;) 
PREMCR DMStON: Aytasbuy 1 
Heytredge Surtis 3; Boreham Wood 0 
Dagenham and Redgrave ft, Efeomtey 0 
Baangstd<e 2. Carehaton 1 H*dVn 2: 
□rifetch 2 Yearing I Hanro 2 Bebop * 
Sartford 1: Hendon 4 Sutton Unfed 2: 

7 Waken and Hersham 0; 
•lOStAJbonsI 

P W D L 
Kingston*! 34 20 10 4 
Sutton Utd 34 19 9 6 
Dagurttam 5 R 33 17 8 8 
BachamWd 29 17 7 ^ 
Hirytandge 
E-rtwfcf 
Pinfleet 
Hendon 
Bromtey 
HaircwBoio 
Walton 4 H 
Drivach. 
Canhaiton 
Aylcsbuy 

3) 16 5 10 
33 IS B 12 
34 14 9 11 
32 13 ait 
32 12 8 13 
32 13 5 14 
33 13 5 15 
33 IT 9 13 
32 11 8 13 
32 IS S 15 

Gravesend & N 35 11 717 
St Abano 21T2 4 15 
Bdnngsic+e 33 7ft 7 17 
Veaang 33 9 9 15 
SricqoaS 34 11 2 21 
Hffliun 33 3 IQ 15 
iftsrdvjnr 31 8 7 id 
OrtardCUy 33 7 6 IB 

F A Pt» 
7ft 29 70 
66 41 66 
54 37 59 
61 28 58 
57 42 53 
56 42 57 
51 47 51 
45 48 47 
42 40 44 
45 43 44 
41 60 44 
47 51 42 
48 57 41 
45 54 41 
St 63 40 
38 48 40 
3J 47 37 
« 50 38 
43 68 35 
39 49 34 
52 60 31 
29 58 29 

FIRST DIVISION: Baron 2 BUer-an- ft 
Cbertsey 1 Boryn* Reg>s 1 Croydcn 2 
AJdershoi Tenon 1: Grays I 'Alorte-fl G. orays 
Hampten 4 Abregdor Tear. 2. L-sathemc ad 
1 Leyton Ptrinont 2. Madennead 3 Stooec 
0. Mctesey 1 WoLinghan C. Romford 2 
Berttetmifed 1: Thirte I tter-fcley 1: 
Urtatogie t Whyteteafe 5 Second rivtsnrr 
Batang 3 W-ndsot and Eton ft Bracknee 1 
BanKeadft. Branhv<.» 1 Edg-aare 1 Convoy 
ftired T Bedford Town a CTaL'onfKPefa 3 
Nontorood 1. Horshax 2 Ecdiam C 
Hmqertqd 3 Witham l. Leighton 2 L*.anw 
1: Tooting and Mtcfiam 1 T>5jur/ 2- 
VVeaSdstone 0 Met Foecs Z 'Wweniwe I 
Cbestvit u Third dmttaan: Asreiev 2 
DorLing ft Camberay 4 FladmoS Hrvan 0: 
Coretttuan Casia's 0 East ThuwocK 0; 
GroyCon 0 Kertlora 3. Eaton and Eadi! 2 
(CrvrstAuy ft. Harto* 4 Southaa V Horn- 
efwi+i 1 Fort ft Uwvcs 1 fiats 6 True 0 
Htetal H&rpsuod r. LVnajie and Pzcfiiey 
QCUptona 

FA UMBRO TROPHY 

FOURTH ROUND: ChSWihiTi 1 Haws 3: 
Dover! Ba*ro» V Grartran 1 Soufi-Dcrt 1. 
Sweragc 0 Soughl. 

•FA VASE 

SEMLFINALS' FW tog: Taunior. 4 Tow 
Law 4 Tvortn 2 <i=gnr.o fth ft 

NORTH WEST COUtfRES LEAGUE: FW 
dNsiQa EiaacKc: totn 0 El'1Wj2,*i 4. 
O.Ticnje 3 Chasdcrtcn i Oanmm E 
VMifuTji GM 2- Hasiregdtre 1 Wamgrwi a 
Mine R*2d 0 K Boons 3. Nartwwfi 1 
Oos«p Nom Ert l. Nowcaac Tcnm 5 
Hdkct Old Eon I P:c3=X CdtOJ 0 
Wooslo-,! 2- RamiboBom 2 Atherton 1: 
ijitord 0 RKiePdaw 2 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premret dvmon: ArtnUtovpe Weujie 3 
Mai try uvr 2. Brag 2 Cufzen Ashton 1: 
Donaby * HaSato 1; HucLnaQ 2 Pie-jereig 0. 
Lvarsedge 1 E««h« !: Naw Fembv 3 
OsAST Tckvrt i. Ossefl hLxn o Amos) o. 
Pwito'ttt! Cols 2 ■SLSSshouonan V.^Tace ft 
Softiy 2 Haftiid Man "ft Snetfod 1 
TViacWcyO 

ENOSLBGH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
CQMBMATOIV: Pfomtor dMstore.Omfr 
nena star 7 OxVy Sports i Corenny 
Soteru 3 Suitor ConroLerty Cooeoe 3 
Dane Ltovd AFC C Bofchtf Srete O' GPT 
(CavwTBy) 3 ibir MA 2. tocrJrvolh 2 
Cfr*)irriar3 (fewHea9»2Souft»m2. 
Knowfc 0 CcfcSrR 3 Maesey Ferguses' 0 
StudtofBKL 3- Wdtewojme2H*^g«#ea 
Worcester 2 Hancttanan Tsnbm. i 

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
First t+vtotorr Crook. 1 Gutotcrough 1: 
Dirham 1 Bfingtiam Toro 3t Morpeth 0 
BBn&vm Syrwvonte O. Muffin 2 RTi 

“ l. Northallertan 1 
ATM 

New»stte4. Northattorton 1 JarrawRoolteg 
2. Seahwn Rad SterO Bedfogton 2: SMdon 
0 Canseb 4- South Shields 1 Durwton 
Federabai ft Stocksn 3 Pennth Z 

"COMPLETE MUSIC HBIBflC LEAGUE 
Premier dfcrisioa: Bcester 3 Abingdon 0: 
Bisrham 0 Swindon Supdrmanne. 0: 
Carterton 0 AknonOsbuy 1; DidcoC 0 
Ertostagh 0: ftawow m i North Lalgb J: 
rtgtwonh 3 Kribuiy Z STnrtwood 0 
Banbury 2. Tufttey 1 Fartort 1; Wantage 0 
HataiO 

UHLSPQRT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dirwton: Boston 3 
Kempstonl: Ford Sports 3 MBacLntonel; 
Long BuCNoy 1 Eynesbuiy ft N Spencw 3 

«L St Neots 1 Bourne ft STamtard 1 
3 Woottonft 

Potfon' 
Desbaroj^i 1. S and L Corby 3 VVootton 
9tafad 1 SpaMtv} i; WtetSngbcrajgn 
Hofoeach 3. Yadey 0 Buckingham 2. 

PA PREMCR YOUTH LEAGUE: Bamsfey P 
MdcfiaEbrau^v I; Coventry 0 Notbn Forest 
ft Queans Park Bangers 1 Somhampton 1; 
Stett Wet) 1 LeedsE Toaenham Hotspur ft 
Crystal Palace. 2. West Ham 1 Oietaea 0. 
Wrmbtodon 1 Arsenal 3 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Hrst 
dhriaton: Ovtftlon Alh .1 CanttredgeUtd 1.. 
Crystal Pataca 2 Aoenat ft G8tagh*ir 0 
Wattort ft Ipswich 0 Tottenham Hotspur 1: 
Leyton Oners 2 Norvncte City 1: UHr*nS 1.- 
FuHm 0. Queen Pak Pangus 0 Weal 
Ham 4: sanhend Ud 0 Portsmouth 1.- 
Secand division: Brohun 4 Bame< 1: 
&BOi Oi^ 2 Bristol Rovers ft Orfort Ud 1 
Swindon ft Southampton 2 CoWiestor Utd 
4. Wimtwdon 3 Lion Toro i: Wycombe t 
Bournemouth 4. Postponed: Tobenharrt 
Hotspur v Readng 

WOMEN’S PREISER LEAGUE: NaBonN 
WTOiorL Donoisks 2 Everton 1. Wernbfcy 0 
Croydon 4. Postponed: Bertihamsteo v 
LverpoedFC MiHwaJI v Bradford 

FA WOMEN’S LEAGUE: Northern di¬ 
vision: Amok) 0 Ukestan 2 Southern 
drwsksr. Bary 2 Wrrfcfedon 2 

HAHONAL 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Haverfordwest 1 
Aberystwyth f- f&ieyafet Town 2 Carmar- 
thenTcwnt:' : Wefchjwo! 1 Porthmadog 2. 

W D 
BstryToro 
Crotoren 
Nwrtwri 
tntwCT 
SangorCay 
Rtyi 
'^OnUhsQu«,3Q 
EtSMVato 27 
Conwy 3ft 
CwmarftMnr 2B 
Abaysfaiyin 2B 

■Sawn 29 
Porthmataa 30 
Hawrlonjoesl 29 
TNS 39 
ntayader Town 30 
Caarr artjr. 7 2? 
FtfitTaro 30 
Vfe<ihp£ri 31 
CemaMBuy 30 

7 4 
4 7 
6 5 
6 9 

>4 11 5 
14 8 5 
11 8.11 
ftj 9 10 
10 9 10 
11 2 16 
9 4 17 
7 B 14 
5 73 17 
6 4 18 
8 5 18 
6 519 
5 620 
? 325 

F A Pis 
100 26 79 
63 37 61 
68 38 58 
40 17 58- 
51 35 54 
51 3S 54 
60 41 53 
65 41 SO 
56 47 41 
47 49 35. 
48 48.38 

■53 . 57 3S 
« 58 31- 
44 67 29 
40 58 28 
44 63 28 
35 55 23 
36 84 23 
47 74 21 
25 106 9 

WELSH CLP: Quarter-flnab: Btngor City 2 
Catenation fl- Barry 3 Total NernoL 
SriuTjis 1.. Caosws 1 tarn 1; 
Covuh'b Quay 3 Cwmbran 2 

& JOURNAL «Q)ftAND 
LEAGUE: Budue Thotto 0 Wak Academy 
2 Cove 3 Frascrbwgh l; Fart WBhm 2 
Ovettnrate 1. Hurtfy 3 Cladwacudcttn Q 
Fmhe&ztean. 

BASS’IRISH CUP: QutfeMtate) 
\ Sentotan 3; Ousadere 4 
Qa»tTyOU78raw3nftixJ5eW3ftor«dwi 
Q. 
PM HARP LAGER LEAGUE: I R LEAGUE: KftareiyCiy 
SSOgoRaimi Drcgnoda UU1 Cote City 
2. DenyCdyOUCD3 

POOLS CHECK 

1 a 3 4 S 6 7 
i] 

9 to H 
' 

12 u 15 
r 
18 17 IS 

— 

19 a Zl 22 a H B 

— 

W a 

- 

a 
n 
a 31 

r 
33 a 14 as H W » a* « 41 43 43 44 K 48 «T *s a 

f 1 3 £ 2 3 2 I ■J T 2 f 1 ? s 2 l 7 i 2 1 1 2 i t 1 i 2 3 t t t 3 3 1 3 3 3 x 1 1 1 1 2 i' 

1 1 t - 2 3 ' J • 3 
r 

- 1 
il 

• 1 3 1 1 1 T r 1 
i 

f I - 3 t 
- 

1 «- f 1 • 3. 3 1 3 1 1 « r 
U 

1, 

FCRECAST: HSHn- TO 
jyw tad — romngs 
« aMOnskaay _ la«S 

vrrtjpxt 

i-«^5sr«ss 
amn 

- 3 Grimsby . 
4Northvnptn 
5 Fulham 
eGUnghwii- 

- TVWtwham 
8 Bristol R. 
SBoUmerrih 

10 Wycombe 
IIYoik 
120tdham 
13 MBwaU - 
14 ChestrSd 
15 Blackpool 
16 Preston 
1?Wlgan 
18Vi«saft : 
IBCarifeto 
20 Brentford 

36 10 
38 13 
37 10 
37 11 

7. 4 6 20 18 
3 8 6.14 16 
6 3 9 26 24 
5 4 9 20 28 

21 Luton 
22 Plymouth 
23 Burnley 
24 Southend 

37 4 8 9 24 34 
37 7 S B 28 25 
38 8 9 3 26 18 
37 7| 6 S’23 22 

6 7 6 17 IS 40. (41) 
2 7 10 17 34 39 4S) 
2 3 13 IS 31 36 (4li 
2 2 14 14 42 35 (37) 

HOME • - 
PWO L FA WD 

. AWAY 
L F A Pt GM 

1 Notts Co 
2 Torquay 
3 Barnet 

38 11 
38 13 
38 10 ’ 

5 2 30 18‘ 
2 4 35 19 
B 3 32 17. 

64 4 2 37 19 
.8. 6 26 28 68 (61) 
4 7 22 23 64 (54) 

4Scarboro 
5Macctofld 

rfliincrin 
7Colchasur 

38 13 4 3 41 22 
38 15 4 0 32 8 
37 8 : 7 4 25-21 
38 12 4 4 34 19 

8 Patarboro 
9 Rotherham 

lOLOrtont 
.11 Chester . 
12 Exeter 
13 Sctintfvpe 
14Harttpori 
15 Mansfield 
IGShnmbury 
17Cambs Lftd 
laDariington 
19 Cardiff 
20Swansea 
21 Rochdale 
22HuU 
23 Brighton . 

38 10 5 
38 6 B 
137.tr 4 
38 10 B- 
38 8 8 
37 7 5- 
38 9 10 
38 8 7 
36 10 2 
38 a 7 
37 11 5 
38. 5 11 
38 6 6 
38 10 3 
38 7 5 
38 2 8 

4 32 15 
4 35 27 
3 31 14 
4 28 12 
4 32 22 
5 23 22 
1 34 18 
3 32 20 
6 29 22 
4 31 24 
3 35 22 
3.26 18 
6 19 16 
5 28 12 
8 30 28 
9 16 28 

24Dcncaster 38 2 3 14 10 41 

5 5 8 21 29 63 169) 
2 B 9 18 30 63 (SO) 
7 8 4» 19 21 b8 (44) 
4 S 9 28 33 57 (60) 

s 7. 7 26 26 
5 8 b 20 22 57 (sf-* 
4 6 8 1/ 21 55- 
6 3 10-23 33 54 151) 
5 6 7 24 27 53 {soj 
/ 4 8 23 2b 52 

80 2 8 8 18 24 51 
4 6 10 18 28 49 (50) 
a 9 7 20 27 47 48) 
2 9 8 19 25 48 
1 S 12 13 37 46 
3 10 8 19 23 46 
u 2 13 23 40 41 (4$) 
2 2 18 11 35 41 (oqi 
1 1 18 IS 44 30 
3 5 11 13 26 28 

|45) 

1 4 14 .14 59 15 (24) 
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28 6 
28 4 
28 2 

2 21 7r 
2 20 14. 
3 14 16 
5 18 17 
6 16 20 
8 18.20 

9 Ayr 
lOPsrtick 

5 18 18 
4 14 16 
6 22 22 38 
8 16 29 33 
7 20 24 29 
6 is 20 

48 +14 
44 + 

•1 
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2fi_ 5 
28 2 

7 -22 23 
8 22 80 

i T ' 8 23 28 -18 
8 5 M 18 25 -12 
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lOSndfe 
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28 4 
27 4 

5 IT 18 
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7 13 18 
7 M 25 
9 20 20 
7 12 20 
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6 6 IS 23 
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and statistics Tfe* are heady days- for 
5^*5 tennis. White 
Tmi Henmans fortunes 

ramble^ increasingly the plot 

Asss 
co^d follow every twist 

Henmans foibles have be- 
come the talk of many a house- 
3£»* failures are as 
absorbing as Russia's vie- 
ton«, yer a glaring weakness 
w Eurosporrs comer is its 

SrpTfr°Per,y » address 
Sf*U: ™ formula employed 
by David Mercer, the com- 
mentator, and Frew McMfl- 

* Ian, the analyst is strictly far 
the purist That is what they 

1, 

both are, .af course,-but thw 
can surely do better in this 
admittedly thorny domain. ■ 

That so many, sports have! 
embraced the football ethic is. 
far irom wdeorhe. We:db nor‘ 
all -want to see .tennis' coaches 
bung by the noose, an increas- 
mgly populardamotir in pubs 
erf soccer fans* choosing, yet 
the issue of Henman'S stump 
— and the cameo within It of 
his coach. David Felgate — 
should be seriously addressed, 
all the more so when 
Eurosport’s commitment to 
tennis leaves it'saturated with 
airtime. •• 

That . aside,. Mercer . and 
McMillan offer a pleasing 
bend to the ear. In pleasant. 
contrast to the glut of adjeo . 
tives employed by Sky’s per¬ 
sonnel. Mercer often greets a 

rasping winner from Agassi 
•with. nothing more than a 
startled chortle. It is no bad 
thin{> to be lost for words in 
admiration. 
- Less edifying is EurosporTs 
infection by'statistics, them- 
selves a preoccupation of die 

: tennis authorities. If statistics 
- are the Mammon of sports 

coverage in the United States, 
-they can paint'a misleading 
picture in tennis, a game-in 
which fortunes change—- often 
imperceptibly — at regular 
intervals.-- 

Tennis is largely a mind 
game and Mercer, to' his 
credit, recognises the point. 
.He rarely ventures beyond 
counts of -aces and double 
faults and was rendered suit¬ 
ably speechless by an absurd 
statistic Hashed on the screen 

JULIAN MUSCAT 
-:-♦- 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

during Agassi’s compelling 
tussle with Fat Rafter. It told 
us that AgaksLas comfortable 
at the net as a turkey at 
Christmas, had won all seven 
points when venturing forth. 
Such data is useless if it 

■requires qualifying. Both Mer¬ 
cer . and McMillan did the 
sensible thing in ignoring it 
altogether. 

- An obvious problem facing 
Eurosport was the difficulty in 
projecting the importance — 

or lack of it — of the tourna¬ 
ment in question. The 
Newsweek Champions Cup 
last week was among the most 
esteemed outside the grand- 
slam events, but Eurosport, 
doubtless due to financial 
constraints, faded to get across 
that fact This is not solely die 
satellite channel’s problem; 
the game itself suffers for its 
lack of identity outside the big 
four. 

Over on Grandstand, BBC1 

is giving die foil treatment to 
the Challenge Cup, the rugby 
league knockout competition. 
The game, once the preserve of 
winter mudbaths and die¬ 
hard supporters, has trans¬ 
formed itself in recent seasons 
and is all the better for it to the 
casual observer. It is now a 
faster game, boasting far 
greater skills. 

Jon Champion's place in the 
commentary box reflects the 
changing nature of the beast. 
Champion, only the third call¬ 
er in decades of BBC coverage, 
is far removed from the re¬ 
sounding northern tones em¬ 
ployed by Ray French and 
Eddie Waring before him. 
Nevertheless. French, who did 
the honours on Saturday, of¬ 
fered a reassuring presence. 

Sky, of course, inclines to¬ 

wards hyperbole, with its 
near-comedy act of Eddie 
Hemmings and Mike Ste¬ 
phenson. This often serves to 
outdistance the game from its 
roots. French's more familiar 
tones seemed somehow more 
appropriate; his deep know¬ 
ledge of the game exposed the 
often flawed observations of 
his resident expert, Jonathan 
Davies. 

It will be interesting to see 
how Champion, himself im¬ 
mensely knowledgeable, de¬ 
velops in tandem with a 
changing game. Certainly, 
rugby league deserves its in¬ 
creased exposure from the 
BBC whose portfolio is des¬ 
perately short of attractive 
sport. The corporation was 
duly rewarded when the quar¬ 
ter-final between Castieford 

Tigers and Sheffield Eagles on 
Saturday unfolded into a 
thrilling encounter, ably called 
by French, whose no-frills 
style was endearing. When 
was the last time any commen¬ 
tator addressed the referee as 
“Mr" throughout? 

No such luck on Channel 4 
Racing, where John Me- 
Cririck continues to seek self- 
publidty. McCriridc makes a 
welcome presence within a 
sport disinclined to allow the 
public too close to its heart. 
However, after Martin Pipe 
had trained the winner of tne 
big race, we were creeled, fay 
way of a grovel Tor earlier 
derogatory comments, to the 
disconcerting sight of Mc- 
Cririck kissing the trainer's 
feeL As French might have put 
it “Poor Mr Pipe." 

‘It was still only 10 o’clock, but the air was slippery with the scent of chips and burgers and pies 

Gun si 

“ df ^ oing to Old Traf- 
m ford?" A chilly wind 
E “W“ was making me hud- 
V-J die into my coat in the 

taxi queue at Manchester Pfccadfl- 
ly station. 9 JO iiithe morning and 
1 was still feeling a little bleary 
from my 6am start Good .-thing I 
didn't complain, (hough — Maria, 
just ahead of mein the.queue arid 
now offering to share her taxi, had 
got going a good two hours before . 
that It’s a long way from 
Friera Barnet to the Theatre of 
Dreams, longer still when the 
dictates of satellite television mean 
that the journey has to be made in 
the small hours. 

But Maria was .not to be 
daunted. Compact as a sparrow* 
with a mass of black oiriy-hair 
and eyes bright andbig behind her 
glasses, she’d taken early retire¬ 
ment from teaching French- and , 
Spanish to follow her jbekived 
Gunners and cheerily refused to 
be put off by time, distance or the 
prospect, a fairly plausible one 
shortly after sunrise, that Arsenal 
would trail hone in defeat 

“Are yew meeting anyone at the 
ground?" I asked as we headed for 
Old Trafford. Our driver, laugh¬ 
ing, had shut his window on us 
when it became apparent whose 
side at least one of us was on, but 
had opened it again for a good- 
natured debate about the room¬ 
ing’s possibilities. I sat in awed 
silence, washed by the deep tide of 
Maria’s knowledge. She goes to 
every game, so of course she was 
meeting friends at the ground — 
all the other supporters whom she 
knew and who knew her from 
numberless journeys such as this. 

“I’m quite well known, you 
know," she confided to me as we 
left our driver (who wished us 
lock) and were sucked into the 
throng moving towards the game. 
She gave a demonstration of the 
shout — “GunNERST — clearly 
honed by years in the classroom, 
that had brought her deserved . 

WAGNER 

admiration from fellow fens. It 
was a hopeful ?shdiit hopeful that 
without the likes of Ryan Giggs, 
with. United's consciousness, per¬ 
haps distracted by the prospect of 
the match against AS Monaco an 
Wednesday, theGunNERS might 
be in with a chance. 

Eager. Maria began to dodge 
ahead of me. The ground was 
before us: it was stfll only 10 
o’clock, but the air was slippery 
with the scent of chips and biugers 
and pies. Football food knows no 
hour, win not be put off by the 
satellite masters. “I must buy a 
programme,” she said hurriedly. 
“Enjoy the gamd" And she meant 
it, but she wasn't thinking 
about me now: her gaze was fixed 
and- hard. Her bright reid coat 
slipped away from me" in the 
crowd. 

And all through the game I 
listened for that shout: as the 
minutes licked by and the small 
corner of Old Trafford allotted to 
the Arsenal supporters — its 
boundary dearly demarcated by a 
double yellow foie of stewards — 

The self-styled Theatre of Dreams watches as David Beckham takes a corner during Manchester United’s defeat by Arsenal on Saturday morning 

rose and roared again and again 
fix; their side that would nor be put 
off by Manchester United's nine- 
point lead, by the flood of support 
that is an animal force an their 
home ground. But I know speed 
and skill when I see it and I could 
see John Curtis struggling to keep 
up with the cheetah pace of Marc 
Overmars as he drove forward 
and forward again. His goal 
seemed inevitable, despite the time 
ft took' in coming; the costly 
derring-do of Schmeichel in the 
last minutes a desperate response. 

As he hobbled back and forth in 
the penalty box before the final 
whistle, I wondered what on earth 
he'd do if Arsenal headed down 

that way again: fortunately for 
him, and for United, it was a moot 
point. It seemed hardly surprising 
when rune erf the stewards, racing 
on to the pitch in their dark 
jackets, ties flapping in alarm, 
could catch the supporter who 
dashed in circles round the pitch 
near the end of the game —■ it was 
the Arsenal boys that brought him 
down. It was easy enough to 
imagine that 1 could hear Maria 
crowing in the Gunners’ comer 
when the final whistle went, 
embraced by her neighbours in the 
instant family that English foot¬ 
ball makes. Seme things are really 
worth getting up at 4 o'clock in the 
morning for. 

My outsider's view is that, in 
some ways, it must be bloody hard 
for Manchester United- If they had 
won, it would only have been what 
was expected, after all, though 
their fans would have been no Iks 
overjoyed for that. History weighs 
heavily upon them as they are 
forever reminded of the side they 
once were. I took a late train home; a man 

not bom. I am sure, in 1958. 
waved his can of Stella and 
sang over and over to the 

windows flickering, rhythmic re¬ 
flection: “There’s nothing like Man 
United, there’s no one like Duncan 
Edwards ...” Beneath the 

corporate culture that has made 
the team into a brand name like 
McDonald's or Pepsi, there is this 
lost heart, still beating. 

But perhaps that is the nature erf 
Manchester. After the game was 
over 1 flawed out with die mostly 
subdued crowd, away from the 
hallowed stadium rearing back 
into the white sky (my programme 
informs me that if I visit the new 
Museum and Tour Centre in its 
opening month, I might be eligible 
to win a piece of the turf where 
“every blade of grass could tell a 
story") and into the city. It was 
barely 1.30pm; and so I walked to 
the Museum of Science and Indus¬ 
try in Castlefield. Here is a 

memorial to another lost heart a 
heart made of iron and rivets and 
driven by steam. Huge machines, 
beautiful in their fearful 
symmetry, are still: there is a very 
slight mortuary fed about the 
platte. 

Now Manchester's heart has 
moved, changed shape: it is not the 
shape of an engine now but of an 
all-seat stadium. Manchester Uni¬ 
ted has made the city’s name 
known to the world as its industry 
did in another era. But there are 
guns trained on the target of that 
world domination. Thar sharp 
report echoed, on Saturday, in the 
Theatre of Dreams. Maria'S joy 
could yet increase. 
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Betting on 

grands prix 
From Mr Ian Johnston 

Sir, I must take issue with the 
sentiments expressed in Bnan 
Wilkinson’s letter (March 9) 
about the Australian Grand 
Prix. David Coulthard’5 ac¬ 
tions- in allowing Mika 
Hakkinen to win _ are not 
without precedent in grand 
prix history where team-mates 
have traditionally assisted 
each other. Indeed. dunngjj* 
1967 season when die Lows 
Cosworths of Jim Clark and 
Graham Hill woe supenor » 
the field, the drivers used jjj 
toss a coin before the races to 
determine who should wm. 

Coulthard’s sporfemansfop 
does nothing to barm tne 
tarnished image of grand pnx 
racing. The sport «*n<W 

ttfaiSSESu-?* 
horse racing! 
Yours faithfully. 
IAN JOHNSTON, 
7 Seven Sands. 
Longmn, Preston FRA ->**■<!• 

From Mr Richard Gadsden 

‘Sir, Fbmrala One grafffrPjg 
have been a CDffllgnlgJJJ* 
teams rifore *an for drivers 
for as tong as they havebeen 
raced. That pecple 
enough » bet on 
driver warming, a r31* s"ouW 

not cause the sport to change. 
Anyone who had stoked 

money on a McLaren win in 
Australia, . rather than a 
Coulthard or Hakkinen win, 
is a gambler with a much 
greater understanding of the 
structures of Formula One- 

Bets on individual drivers 
are foolish in the extreme; and 
bookmakers should not offer 
such bets, any more than they 

' allow bets on the contrived 
outcomes of •’professional" 
wrestling contests. 

Yours faithfully. - . . 
RICHARD GADSDEN, 
179Moss Bank Road, .. 

St Helens, •_ . 
Merseyside WA117DH- 
richard&tgOM-netcom 

Thompson case 
From Mrs Julie Thompson 

Sir, I write in response to the 
article by your raring corres- 
pondent Richard Evans (Feb¬ 
ruary 27). It may surprise tom 
to learn that teflihg the truth, 
albeit under enxemfy f®' 
cuft circumstances, is the both 
curable route to fate. There is 
no personal humflation m 
honeSy. Fads do not ceaseto 
exist because they are ignwed; 

Mr. Evans has apparently 
discovered one leading 
who declares that Derek 
Thmnpson is “definitely rwt 
flavcal^f the.montii’VSadly, 

tan-. 

* 

Unpunished late tackles after scoring of tries 
From Mr Huw Beynon 

Sir, I have followed the game of rugby since the 
late 1960s and ft was unusual then to see a 
player late-tackle another after the scoring of a 
try. When ir did happen the referee always 
awarded a penalty from the restart — and that 
without the assistance of a linesman. 

Over recent years it has become obvious from 
high-profile televised matches that more and 
more players are doing -this, without punish¬ 
ment Indeed it has now developed into a highly 

sophisticated offence, much to the annoyance of 
the aggrieved party. Yet when did we last see 
someone penalised? 

No matter how dose the true sportsman 
(such as Ieuan Evans) gets to someone 
threatening his line, if the toy is inevitable he is 
always able to avoid injurious intent to the 
scorer. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUW BEYNON, 
37 New’ Road, UandeOo, West Wales SA19 6DF. 

dreds erf letters of support we 
have received from owners 
radng professionals, jockeys 
and trainers. Rest assured 
ibere are still many people of 
integrity in our sport 

‘ Tne tawdry references to 
- Derek's personal life put me in 

mind of a quotation attributed 
to Margot Asquith of Lloyd 
George: "He could never see a 
belt without jutting Mow it” 

Yours faithfully, 
JULIE THOMPSON, - 
Ashley, 
Newmarket, 
Suffolk CB8 9EE. '; 

Atherton’s role 
Fnm Mr Roger Parkinson 

Suji'As'a Kfelong Lancashire 
fofiowee; I .befieve not only 
that Michael Atherton should 
not cajptajh the England one- 
day:ade, hut that he should - 

. nqt.even fee induded. He is an 

outstanding Test batsman and 
reasonable Test captain but 
when are the selectors going to 
wake up to the feet mat the 
difference between Test and 
one-day cricket is as great as 
that between snooker and 
pool? 

Adam Hoflioake’s record as 
a one-day captain speaks for 
itself but I cannot imagine 
why he is in the Test squad. 
He should be allowed, with 
perhaps Stewart, Thorpe and 
Croft of the current tour party, 
to develop a young ana spe¬ 
cialist side which would en¬ 
able us to compete with the 
likes of Sri Lanka and their 
revolutionary ideas which, 
though srene years old, we still 
seem loath fa copy. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER PARKINSON, 
12 Foresters Drive,* 
Wallmgtori, 
Surrey SM6 90G. 

Tired In 1901 
From Dr Reg Passmore 
Sir, Maybe the English rugby 
dubs now in dispute with the 
RFU should consult the ar¬ 
chives of the Yorkshire Cricket 
Club for 1901. Wisden's 
Almanack for 1903 reports: 

“Rhodes and Hirst declined 
the invitations extended to 
them [to tour Australia with 
A C. MacLaren’s Test team]. 
This action on Yorkshire’s 
part came in for a good deal of 
criticism but. apart from per¬ 
sonal considerations, the com¬ 
mittee acted wisely in the 
interest of their two bowlers, 
who dearly stood in need of 
rest after their tremendous 
labours during the English 
season of 1901." 
Yours faithfully, 
REG PASSMORE. 
54 Newbattfe Terrace, 
Edinburgh EH104RX. 

Merging two 
rugby codes 
From Mr Roy Storehouse 

Sir, After 103 years rugby 
league is obviously at a cross¬ 
road. Professionalism world¬ 
wide in rugby union has 
caused problems for league, 
not least being the departure 
of former union stars for the 
greater rewards of union and 
3m prospect that this avenue 
of recruitment has dosed for 
ever. 

None of the remedial mea¬ 
sures lias been an outstanding 
success. Hie European Super 
League still has only two 
teams outride the northern 
heartland of league, both 
manned mainly by Austra¬ 
lians; competition with Aus¬ 
tralian dubs is unlikely to be 
repeated, while summer rug¬ 
by is far from being universal¬ 
ly popular. 

One way forward is for 
league to take the initiative 
towards creating one code of 
rugby football. Ir is unlikely 
that union will move towards 
league, so pragmatism indi¬ 
cates the opposite approach. 
This means, as I see it going 
back to roots, restoring the 
Northern Union and playing 
again under union rules. That 
way a powerful northern pro¬ 
fessional rugby competition 
could be set up which would in 

a very short time be able to 
compete with the very best of 
rugby union. Once estab¬ 
lished, northern rugby union 
dubs such as Sale, Fylde, 
Leeds, Wakefield and New¬ 
castle would find it difficult to 
remain outside. Competition 
and amalgamation with the 
existing unio competitions 
would be inevitable in the long 
run as would entry into genu¬ 
ine European competition. 

There is no need to spell out 
the international implications: 
they are self-evident. The main 
catalyst would undoubtedly be 
the television industry with its 
insatiable appetite for top- 
class competitive sport. 

By making this revolution¬ 
ary change, rugby league 
could be the prime mover in a 
drive to bring about a single 
code of rugby worldwide for 
the .21st century. A Northern 
Union created out of rugby 
league could with its long 
professional experience be 
able eventually to exert influ¬ 
ence on the rule changes 
winch are urgently needea in 
union in the professional era, 
especially around the loose 
scrums and mauls, in the 
matter of player discipline, in 
refereeing standards and in 
improving spectator appeal. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROY STONEHOUSE, 
Oaddadi Kirkibost 
Isle of North Uist, 
Scotland HS6 SEP. 

This week in 
THE TIMES 

Tomorrow: Richard 

Dunwoody, writing 
exclusively for The 

Times, assesses his 

Cheltenham prospects 

Wednesday: Reports 
on Aston Villa against 

Attetico Madrid and FA 

Cup replays at Sheffield 
United and West Ham 

Thursday: The 

European Cup: can 

Manchester United 
survive their injury 

worries? 

Friday. The final Test 

against West Indies: 

read Alan Lee's preview 

Football Saturday 
Your inside view with 

Stove McManaman and 
Danny Baker 



RUGBY UNION 

Saracens again 
flunk their 

Kingsholm test 
Gloucester.38 
Saracens......15 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

MAYBE there is room at the 
top after all. No sooner had 
Newcastle lost their unbeaten 
record in the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership than Saracens, 
the market leaders, crashed at 
Kingsholm yesterday to a 
Gloucester side with the 
strength to hold the London 
dub's multinational pack and 
the skill to finish them off. 

Saracens and Newcastle re¬ 
main in the driving seat, but 
any signs of weakness — and 
there were plenty over the 
weekend — will be meat and 
drink to Bath in third place. 
They are the only club with a 
prospect of catching the lead' 
ers and. as they have two 
games in hand on Saracens, 
though not on Newcastle, few 
would rule them out of the 
equation. 

How strange that Glouces¬ 
ter. under the direction of a 
former Bath favourite. Rich¬ 
ard Hill, should do their arch 
rivals a favour — but that will 
have been the last thing to 
cross the minds of the vocifer¬ 
ous supporters in the Shed, 
who never ceased to remind 
Saracens of their deficiencies. 

The match turned on a 
period of intensive Saracens 
pressure midway through the 
second half, when they bat¬ 
tered the Gloucester fine in 
vain. Ravenscrofteven crossed 
it, but was held up. and when 
Diprose, not enduring the best 
of days 48 hours before the 
watching Clive Woodward is 
due to name his England team 
to play Scotland on Sunday, 
made off to the blind side from 
the five-metre scrum, he was 
turned over and his team 
penalised. 

Gloucester promptly went 
dawn the other end and scored 
a delightful try through Brian 

Johnson, which carried his 
side 13 points dear and, jusr to 
rub London noses in the 
Kingsholm mud. Gloucester 
forced a telling series of dose- 
range scrums that lasted nine 
minutes and culminated in a 
try for Tony Windo. 

Four days earlier, Glouces¬ 
ter had also beaten Wasps, but 
Hill knows that his side must 
start winning away from 
Kingsholm for his side to 
justify a place among the top 
five in the country. “When we 
start doing that, we will start 
believing in ourselves,” Hill 
said. 

Yesterday, however. Hill 
rated Gloucester’s display as 
the best since his arrival three 
years ago. “The players are 
improving, their understand¬ 
ing of the game is getting 
better and the spirit at this 
dub has always been good.” 
he said. That spirit was lifted 

Full results and 
league tables.Page 39 

by around 10,000 supporters, 
who now perceive Gloucester 
to be a rival to the best in the 
country, possessing tradition¬ 
al forward power bur also a 
cutting edge in midfield. 

They cheerfully shrugged 
off die concession of a try 
within die first three minutes, 
Saracens performing a text¬ 
book lineout catch and drive to 
put Pienaar over for the first of 
his two tries. But a penalty 
conceded by the South African 
gave Gloucester the position 
from which Benton dummied 
through a mass of players to 
put his side into the lead, 
instantly reinforced when 
Fidler scored a replica of the 
lineout try he registered 
against Wasps. 

It was symptomatic of Sara¬ 
cens’ lack of discipline on the 
day that they gave away an 
attacking position with one 
penalty, were sent back ten 

metres for dissent and then 
Johns conceded a third and 
collected a yellow card for his 
pains for a second (ineout 
obstruction within minutes. 
Gloucester might have scored 
from the resulting lineout but 
the defence held, leaving Sara¬ 
cens level at the interval, after 
Diprose and Olsen had 
worked Pienaar over on the 
short side of a scrum. 

Two penally goals by 
Mapletoft allowed Gloucester 
to creep ahead once more, but 
Saracens raised their game, 
only to find that Gloucester 
were capable of matching 
diem. They could find no 
superiority in the set-piece, 
nor could they prevent Carter 
and GlanvUle scavenging 
successfully on the ground. 
When Tombs sent Johnson 
careering to die posts from a 
finely-executed move behind 
a scrum. Saracens knew h 
was not to be their day. 

Pinned into a comer, they 
suffered the indignity of a 
series of penalties from five- 
metre scrums and watched 
Gloucester relentlessly wind¬ 
ing the dock down. Fifteen 
minutes earlier, they had 
been unable to capitalise 
from a similar position: now 
GlanviUe crashed forward 
and Windo swallow-dived tri¬ 
umphantly over him for the 
fourth Gloucester try. leaving 
Saracens to wonder what 
they have to do to win a 
league match at Kingsholm. 
SCORERS: Gloucester Trias: denial 
ilSmnl. Fkfler (201. Johnson (66}. Windo 
(78) Converetona. Maptefoft 3 Penalty 
coats: MaptetatT 4 (7. JS. 51. 84) 
Saracens: Tries: Pienaar 2 p, 25) 
GonyefricreLynqgri. Penalty poet; lynagh 
(22) 
SCORING SEOtetCE iGwocMter 6(9): 
0-7.3-7.8-7.15-7.15-10. ISIS (halt-tune). 
1S15.21-15.28-163S1S. 33-15 
GLOUCESTER: C Casing: B Johnson. T 
Fanohja. R Tombs. P San-Andre. M 
Mxfcxott. S Bertorv AWndo. C Fortey. P 
Votary. R F-der. M Comwel trap 0 Stfns. 
7®TBn), P QtfVte. N Carter, S Otr^reux. 
SARACENS: Q Johnson. M Stout. R 
Constable. S Ravensooft. fl Wafaca: M 

Johns. 
Pienaar. A Expose. 
Referee: G Hughes (Manchester) 
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Newcomers 
strike early # 
to enhance 

Tombs, Gloucester’s Australian centre, has an unenviable task trying to escape from the attentions of Grewoodc 

Best brings promise of better days ahead for Irish 

Humphreys: punished 

Wasps.19 
London Irish.38 

By Mark Souster 

IF ONLY London Irish had played 
Like this two weeks ago. when they 
were unceremoniously knocked out 
of the Tetley’s Bitter Cup by Wasps 
at Sunbuty. They were as inept then 
as Wasps were at Loftus Road 
yesterday, the champions slumping 
to their heaviest home defeat since 
moving to their new premises. 

Credit must be due to Dick Best 
the new, if only temporary, director 
of rugby at London Irish. He has 
quickly fashioned some order out of 
chaos without losing that intrinsic 
"Paddy” factor. 

After their midweek defeat by 

Gloucester. Wasps reckoned that 
they still needed two points to be 
certain of avoiding the play-offs that, 
at the moment, appear to be die 
method by which relegation will be 
determined. They must have felt 
those points would have been forth¬ 
coming yesterday. Not so. 

A lively beginning by the Exiles 
resulted in a penalty goal after two 
minutes, converted from 40 metres 
by Niaif Woods, before Rees kicked 
two penalty goals for Wasps. That 
however, was against the run of 
play, evert though David Hum¬ 
phreys had been sent to the sin-bin 
in the tenth minute for loitering 
offside and obstructing Rob Hender¬ 
son. 

With Isaac Feaunad battering 
holes through the Wasps midfield, 
the Irish forwards gathered momen¬ 

tum. O’Shea should have fed Bish¬ 
op, who was dear, before Wasps 
were caught offside at a ruck and 
Woods levelled the scores. In front of 
a crowd of 7.935, Irish took a 
deserved lead. The forwards drove 
up the middle, Richards popped a 
short pass to O’Shea and the captain 
burst through Kenny Logan’s half¬ 
hearted tackle. Woods converted and 
Wasps started to question them¬ 
selves. 

They had problems at half-back, 
where Friday, while quick, frequent¬ 
ly became isolated, and Rees's 
passing was shocking. The lineout 
was also a weakness and Nick 
Harm' twice stole the Wasps’ throw 
at Ihe from. Wasps frequently turned 
over possession and were harried 
into a succession of mistakes. Rees 
put Logan into trouble with another 

wretched pass. Wasps dived over 
and Woods kicked the penalty goaL 
Although Rees kicked his third 
penalty goal after 35 min ules. Woods 
responded two' minutes later. 

Wasps huddled together behind 
their goalline at half-time, but 
Dallaglto's words failed to make an 
impression. Bishop broke dear from 
the restart and his kick ahead was 
caught by Roiser, who called for the 
mark and then promptly knocked on 
from the free kick. From the 
resulting scrum, Feaunati charged 
down the narrow side and although 
he was held up, Ian McLaughlin 
was not 

Matters got worse for Wasps 
when Irish scored their third tty 
after 56 minutes. Venter initiated the 
move down the left and. two phases 
later, was again on hand to send 

Feaunatf in at the comer. Belatedly. 
Wasps stirred themselves and Green 
lungtd over few a consolation score. 
Nothing, though, would deny Irish'a 
league double over Wasps: Hum¬ 
phreys scored their fourth try. fitting¬ 
ly made by another charge by the 
effervescent FeaunatL 
SCORERS: Wane: TitoE G«n <82fc Stew (78) 
PsnaOy goats: Boas 8 (4- 10. 35} London Man: 
Trie* O'Shea 117). MdJughki «</, Fobini (56). 
Humphreys (74] ConveraEm* Woofe 3. Penalty’ 
BOeteWbods 4 R 76 SB, 37.) 
SCORING SEOUBfCE (Wasps IW): 03, 3d 6-3, 
6* 6-13,6-16.9-16 9-19 (WHImt*. 9*4,601.14- 
31 14-36 W-3S. 

"WASPS: K Logon: N Gmreutoc*. L Scrwrejrap: M 
Dnmay, 73ntn). R Henderson, S Rotsar G Hses, 14 
Friday; 0 Malay. S WKWx*. W Green, M Wooden 
(rap A Read, 69). SStaw. L OMfepto M WWte {nop: J 
Worstey. 73). P Scrivener irap: T Urea. B01 
LONDON IRISH: C OShm tap- S terns. 6%' J 
Behop, B Ifener. M McCal, N Wends. D Hunprays, 
P Repaid*: L Mooney (rep: J FitzpatricK. 68). R 
IGeflam (rap: A Redifend, " * " 
CrKethr. N 
70j; (feu 
Referee: C Wore (Gtoocesteretva) 

lively Sale 
Sale.......... 23 
Hariequlns—-13 

By a Correspondent 

TT COULD easily have been a 
body-blow, yet Sale, who have 
lost two of their most influen¬ 
tial players—first Vyvyan, the 
Hod then Mannix, the fly half 
from New Zealand — since the 
start of the year, look increas¬ 
ingly convincing as their 
Tetley’s Bitter Cup semi-final 
at Wasps draws pear. 

O’Cmnneagain, . 25. who 
captained South Africa at the 
World Cup sevens, arid 
Howarth, who won four All 
Black caps as a full back, have 
filled the vacancies to the 
satisfaction of John Mitchell, 
foe coach, and proved instru¬ 
mental in orchestrating the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership 
■first division win over Harle¬ 
quins on Saturday. 

From the first minute, when 
the pair combined to score the 

' opening try, they were at the 
heart of foe action, probing 
insistently yet varying their - 
tactics well with the support of 
an inform pack, in which 
Raiwalui, Baldwin and Dia¬ 
mond were other heroes. 

It is up front that Sale have 
tehded to struggle this season, 
but they were stronger, better- 
organised and far more dy¬ 
namic than their opponents. 
Sheasby excepted, and it was 
baffling to see Wood languish¬ 
ing on the bench while all the 
other replacementswere used. 

Defensively, too. Sale held 
ail the trump cards. The one 
try that titey conceded was a 
gift — BaxendeU’s wild pass 
being hacked ahead by 
Lacroix and Luger winning 
foe chase. • 

Fast and' entertaining 
though foe match was, foe 
high penalty count 135, mostly 
for offside) marred the aoniest 
Harlequins were foe chief 
offenders and Lacroix, who I 
otherwise excelled, was sent to 
foie sin-bin for persistent ' 
infringement . ■ 

OOnilneagain’s tty after 35 
seconds might have given Sale 
encouragement,^but Harle¬ 
quins led 13-5 after Luger's 
breakaway, a conversion and 
twp4jeoaftfes from Lacroix. 

ReAnond'4». T-McLflUtf*!. M 
,.K Speer. K Dawson (nap: C Bw, 

yafofc4b 
quins 

■time.- Just -after the break, 
though., Wiostariley and Bell, 
foe props, both surged over. A 
conversion' and ! penalty goal 
took Howarth’S points total for 
the season to 243. ‘ • 
SCORERS: Sale: Tries: PCumogaln 
(Irrin). Winstar** (4?). Bel (571 Conver¬ 
sion: Howarth. Pwxdty goals: Hworth Z 

Laorobt Penafty oosls: 
Lacroix 2 (4,14). . 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Safe &5t): 60. 
63, 5-10, 5-13, S-13 (hnif-flme). 13-13, 
IS-tS. 23-16 
SALE J MaiUhdscD (fees (rep: M Te&w. 
4ftrtn).;J BsModslI. C Yates, T Bate* S 
Hoiwrth, K 80s: 0 Bat S Dtamond, P 
Wlnstsrioy. D -Bsktorirv S RbwwAA D 
ErsMne, P Sandereen, D CTCUmaagan. 
HARLEQUIN® S Stewart D O'Lxreiy (rap-T 
ToWt 73), J Keytar, P Mawah, D Lunar; T 
Lacroix. N Watefta (rap: H Harries, lb), J 
Leonard, T Bfflups.A Yates (rap: M Cudtna, 
71), W Davison, L Gross (re*r Q Lkmetyn, 
58). A Leech, L Cabannes(rep.-R Jenkins. 
■roj.CShaasby. 
Dote roe: H Snxth (Ireland). 

SAILING 

Cayard survives nosedive 
as fleet heads north again 

By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

PAUL CAYARD. on EF Lan¬ 
guage. foe leader in the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race, is understandably 
jump}1 about his rig. He 
wanted to replace the mast in 
Sao Sebastiao. but EF Educa¬ 
tion took foe syndicate mast 
intended for him after their 
dismasting in the Southern 
Ocean. 

Cayard will not be able to 
make the change until he 
reaches Fort Lauderdale at foe 
end of the 4.750-rniIe sixth leg 
of (he race, which began on 
Saturday. On the first night 
out of S£o Sebastiao. after a 
chaotic start. Cayard thought 
that his worn nightmare was 
coming true and the mast was 
about to come down. After 
light and changeable winds 
earlier in the day. the breeze 
picked up to 30 knots from the 
west as night set in. Cayard 
and crew were flying whai he 
calls foe “Big Kahuna" — a 
large masthead spinnaker. 

“Somewhere along the road, 
in foe black of the night, we 
got a 37-knot puff coupled with 
a sleep wave and buried the 
bow under three feet of water." 
Cavard reported- “1 thought 
that was it- She was grate ... 
the rig that is. But Stevie 
Erickson on the helm did a 
good job to hold on to her, 
though we nearly did a round- 
down and wiped out all our 
srarboarri-side stanchions." 

In a frightening reminder of 
the struggles on board EF 

Language during leg two be¬ 
tween Cape Town and Fre¬ 
mantle, foe nosedive resulted 
in six sails stacked on the 
weather-side deck being swept 
overboard. The crew then had 
to haul them all back on again 
before they were swept away, 
while foe yacht was left bare¬ 
headed for half-an-hour. 

The main thing was that 
we did not damage the mast, 
the spinnaker or anything else 
that we deem important — we 
were very lucky.” Cayard add-, 
ed. He reckons the episode 
cost EF Language about six 
miles on her rivals. Yesterday, 
though, she was still well in 
the hunt in fourth position. 

Latest positions —.39 

about five miles astern of 
Toshiba, the leader, skippered 
by Paul Standbridge, of Great 
Britain. 

The start, at 3pm local time, 
took place in a maelstrom of 
spectator craft, few of whose 
owners seemed to have any 
idea that there was a restricted 
starting box into which they 
were not supposed to stray. 
Nevertheless, the fleet got 
away cleanly southbound out 
of the Sao Sebastiao Channel, 
drifting in two knots of 
favourable currenr and a very 
light following wind on a hot 
and humid afternoon. Cayard 
was rhe first across the line 

while Lav-Tie Smith, of Great 
Britain, on Silk Cut. had a 
poor getaway, opting to hue 
the Ilha Bela shore. 

Twenty-four hours into rhe 
leg, the fleet was making 13-1*5* 
knots, east of Rio de Janeiro, 
with an east/west split of 3b 
miles and 18 miles separating 
Toshiba from the Dutch crew 
an BrunelSunergy. again bad; 
in last place after their spectac¬ 
ular second-place finish in 
Brazil. 

Gunnar Krantz, the skipper 
of Swedish March, which is 
lying third overall and was in 
seventh place for the leg. two 
miles astern of Silk Cut, 
seemed relieved to have got 
away from Brazil in one piece. 
“1 do nut know wliat to say." 
he reported. "It can only 
happen in Brazil. Total chaos 
just minutes before the start. 
With foe five-minute gun not 
too far away, the starthne was 
absolutely packed, but some¬ 
how it just worked anyway. 
The smallest police boats 1 
have seen managed to clear 
foe area enough for us to start 
— after that, all hell broke 
loose with boats everywhere." 

Earlier, all nine skippers 
registered their frustration 
with Braziliancustoms offici¬ 
als by demanding assurances 
that their race containers 
would be permitted m leave 
Brazil immediately, ensuring 
that they reached Fort Lauder¬ 
dale in plenty of rime for the 
next stopover. 

BOXING: BRITISH CHAMPION SEEKS REMATCH WITH NORWEGIAN AS STEP TOWARDS HIGHER GOAL 

Bt Sriklmar Sex 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

CRAWFORD ASHLEY, the 
Leeds light-heavyweight, has 
been promised a world 
championship bout if he can 
regain nis European title. 
After his victory inside two 
rounds over Monty Wright, of 
Stevenage, at York Hall, Berh- 
nal Green on Saturday, Frank 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

K.rti? ~ .' fa 

VawtfoB Ccrtfterenca 
Stewr-ag-s v S&JZ-I.? 45i . . 

u^aBO^G LEAGUE Prenwr Cstelan. 
1ssr 

CR UARTENS LEAGUE: Southern <S- 
ir> . Hmt'I 
AVON INSURANCE CC M3 NATION: First 
<£vc~3n: Cr-tizrji , Cr.-Sji Payee (a 
xr^sr-i.-' v Sw.arr3- 
wr ►vwr>'>5sC ?.o 
POBfrwS LEAGUE. Rrtf*v«tcn ttoMv- 

, '.or? Cxnr/ ‘x Istea umea 
FC rC.- thud tSuisJsn-. Oc»i=<ot v 
NeicoiVr -7C-. Lmsm Cup: Quacttr- 
finals * Ssxipen (7 Of Roth- 
-:rvi:r. •/ w ? Oi 
WIX5TCNLEAC KENT LEAGUE Fna 
dr^tdon. v 
NORPi (VEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Fksr 

aicr: ^ HKkng&n 
ESSEX ScNJCfi LEAGUE Premer 
veoor. L'jfd * C*rx VOhsrQ 
FAt HARP LAGER CUP. aaner-AnoJ 
secota rapfey: Sftcaauro v SJ Paw*'; 

OTHER SPOHT 
BOWLS. ,'i'aW: anbet etiafroarertps 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBALL 

UEFA CUP1 Ouartw-fnat. second teg: 
Asy /«a *0j.- Amis «awd Uj pASt: 
Amure ■; jr. Larc I!';? 15:: Suhafio 04 (0) 
u h!£r^2o-j;3 r4-,. Spsi-jk Ucrxon !3t ¥ 
*-.» !:.•*«■ 
FA CUP. SodMcand rwpteys. ShefluW 
'J-CSfl < ucvtT*‘/ west Ham v 
rfMVll C45i 
NATtONVADE LEAGUE' FM (MEkK 
'Cdcd Lhtei if Fea»ng (T-i5j Second 

Maloney, his promoter, said 
he wanted to give Ashley a 
world championship chall¬ 
enge in July on a bill topped by 
Lennox Lewis. 

In foe meantime. Ashley 
will seek a European Bating 
Union nomination to chall¬ 
enge Ole Klemetsen. of Nor¬ 
way, who knocked him out in 
two rounds last October. “I 
want to prove that that should 

not have happened,” Ashley 
said. ”1 was having personal 
problems and that night 1 
didn’t Want to be there.” 
However, the Norwegian is 
expected to give up his crown 
for a world title challenge, so 
Ashley could be boxing for the 
vacant title. 

Ashley had too much experi¬ 
ence . for Wright. The 
Stevenage man thought he 

could repeat foe Klemetsen 
effect by reaching Ashley's 
chin. In so doing, he walked 
into two left hooks and a right 
hand in die second round that 
put him out of the contest 

Billy Schwer. die European 
lightweight champion, from 
Luton, wiD defend his tide 
against Manuel Fernandes, of 
France, on May 23 in London. 
Schwer, who had not booted 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

draaton: V/attort v Cjrtae (7 45). Wigan y 
SOdfHXl (7 45). Areauni v (A.eau 
VALftHALL CONFERENCE: Oaucf v Kef. 
tcnrctj [MS/, MaMai » Masceambt- (7 43. 
Norttwefi v L1** (7iC>. SaJhpcf! v 
CWtertW <74&(, Team M Ywyrf [jr 45) 
Soakwtg Cup: SemWJna). second tea: 
Wcfeng tJ) v Majes (0! .7 45?. 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHSElO Area 
6sdi, SKBfld toff Soum. Boj>rwTv«h/?) 
» '.VoiMB <U] (745) Mom: BcxttJcv id « 
Grtnsa^ (1)(745) 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: FM (ft- 
waion: Harntton y RiLi Second dMskn 
eroertn w Lwntpton Thtrd dnrtstert Roes 
Cojnrv v Alban 

RUGBY UNION 
caa matches. La^to, „ Batwow 
i!45) NotWarapfen .■ RAF (7.3CT, 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS Wenare aft-ai chanpaetteg 
(j( ttof>ngion[ 

WEDNESDAY 
FOOTBALL 

EUMPEAN CUP: QuatefJinate, second 
te(r Bonasia Dodr^i^ i-sajhWi 
■Oi i7.4Si. Dynamo Xav ft; v Juvenhe (I) 
(7 45). Ua«h«W Untod i0) y AS Monaco 
1.0} -.745) RcX Usdrri |); v Boyd 
l^edusan (1) (7 451. 
FA CARLWG PREMIERSHIP: NnaA v 
Cr/aUi Pataca |7 J5| 

NAPONWIOE LEAGUE: afefen:’ 
SwindTO^ WoMBnarTctn [7 as- 
TENNBrrS SOOTTISH CUP: HWvromd 
replay: Ctntee v Rarriar: (7 45< 

RUGBY UNION 
WELSH LEAGUE: FintcftmSan: MawbMn 
v AteennOP (7.01 

HART GUIORE NORTH MDlANOS 
CHMPUNSHB*. Ovm BinnxVw. » 
teropshio (* OkJ saseom. 730) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL BLa*Qua: War- 
frung Scare » VJtey rgn Ad): 

Manctadiu Ctents w WHaBonJ Rcyub (7 3G. 
BOWLS'. Women'! ftibsh aomptoOEfips, 
(a) Daringtort). 

THURSDAY 
. .' FOOTBALL ' 

EUROPEAN CUP WJiHERS' CUP: Ouer- 
tec-Snais. second tog: OvSsea pi v Ftoat 
Befts fl) U *5). Lcxanocw Moscow ia » 
ABC Anns ICS) (4flj: YF&SluRgart fl) \) 
3a«» Prague tt). Vicenza (4) v RociiX ()] 
P ■ 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budwateei UbOim: Uwxfen 
LiMpaRSs # Cysta PSace (730) 
BOWLS: Women's teAtti cfanpiaahipa 
MDartngon) 

FHHJAY- 
RUGBY UNION 

A 8V7ERNA710NAL MATCHES: kalare? v 
.wan (to LmwKfc. 245SL Sccdane v 

la) tewtfeei. AO), 
21 tHTEBNAttONAL MATCHES: 

Ireland v .Wafcs .p-Oomteoak. Ucfcott 
Bal: ScoSane v ErqtanHa nrerteeh. £30) 

OTHStSPCST 
BASKETBALL ButtMteerLaaguK Chests 
Jett ^Lcrxitr Town* f&W 
BOWLS Wonws. BriWh aamptemte(x, 
J*Oaringfclif. ' 
MOTOR RALLYING: . UaudreB RaSy ol 
Wetes 

SATURDAY 

rxrbAu.; ' 
KcLofrsowiteEs^iMr. . 
NATK3NWB3E LEAGUE:'Bn# OMtebn: 
Braangam v^MnoMflilFoesr. Buy v 
OriortUrtted: •QMvpisfat feamen w 
WiA^arnpfeffllisehwterCayyShegeM 
Unfed.. Rea*iB> HuttJpAtt Stoke v 
Queens Part. Raraan; BunOertand v Pats- 
raocife. 5wm£r * Tratwrm v 
BattM: w«t Branwnoh v Pm Veto 
Second ctefaton:. Bfadpaal * GBn^iara: 
Bnnfad v H099wp» BwsW Rcwere v 

Pmsbn CtestaMa v Ccricto; Luttn v 
Grtretw; MSwafl v Burtey. Okflwn v 
WstJadPisin’xMhwBitelolcxy.Scxjmflndv 
Boonemoum. WWsat v Wigmr Wrodiatj v 
WyccRfee. -YoA. » Fufeera Third dbMon: 

y Cflntndgs Unted; Ooncostv v 
. uncotn HJ V CsnSfl; Leyton Orient v 
Padn^an: ttaoctasliskt v Steewpuy; 
MsraWd v Enter. Nans County v Co', 
chefer Potebomup)» Cheater RkWNs 
a Hartepogl: Sorparpe * Rnewrianr: 
Swansea v ScartarouUc Tcxm» v Basnet 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE DO» y 
Qatetaed'. Ftntxxaxft v swan' 
* HaTfex v Rusfuten end OenOKfe: HoySv 
Scwthport Heratoid v Sough: Keto?»y 
Lest Moracan*e yCheftaSant Noribudi 

wHwte: HOWrfen v MohenioB: IChar- 

V P6lfefc Huntexi y 

. CTw Ove*na S«f>; Ltingdn v East Fife 
gwogwy v Oydebrefc SOanrawv 
Pate* Thbd dMsfen: Aim v ABHon- 
Bcnatk, v Ross Couray: CowterttSTv 

&^,Pa£aK7“ ’ 

®?K8Si 

Cioboestv (1^™ Lwce(te v 

UnMn Yfefaa, v 

25252?IBn Parfc Nuheefcyi 

since lifting die European tide 
.five months ago, was physical¬ 
ly drained on Saturday after 
outpointing Jean Gomis. of 
France, alate replacement. 

Jack . Lindsey, Schwer’s 
trainer, said the boxer had flu 
two weeks ago and had not 
been able to spar. “I had folly 
expected him to fade, but we 
are glad that he came through 
and won wifo a big margin." 
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Richmond.;>30 
Newcastle.""”"17 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE scoreboard was not the 
only depressing sight for 
Newcastle at the Athletic 
Ground on Saturday. So, too, 
were Va'aiga Tuigaraala limp^ 
ing away on crutches and 
Tony Underwood wincing as 
the knee that kept him out of 
rugby before Christmas took 
another' bartering. This is 
where the newcomers from 
the North East must dig deep 
if the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship title is to be theirs. 

■ They are approaching a 
critical period: at least four of 
their players will return from 
international matches next 
weekend battered and bruised 
and three days later they play 
Saracens in the Premiership. 
The Londoners, too, must 
endure international calls and 
then try to preserve their place 
at the top of the first division, 
as well as their assault on the 
Tetley's Bitter Cup. three days 
after playing Newcastle: 

“We have lost one out of 13 
games. I don't see any reason 
to press the panic button.” Rob 
Andrew, the Newcastle fly half 
and director of rugby, said. 
However, within a fortnight 
Newcastle have lost not only 
their unbeaten Premiership 

Craig Qnmnefl: third try 

record but their place in the 
cup. after previously losing 
only to French opposition all 
season and there were distinct 
signs on Saturday that their 
hinge is rusty. 

That hinge is the under¬ 
standing between Ryan. Lam 
and Armstrong that Rich¬ 
mond, reduced to 14 men for 
an hour, battled up so well 
that Newcastle stopped mak¬ 
ing the ball work and concen¬ 
trated upon the physical 
approach. Even the inspira¬ 
tional Lam, tearing great 
swathes in Ricdunond ranks, 
did not distribute the ball so as 
to take advantage of Rich¬ 
mond's lack of numbers and 
only in the final ten minutes 
did Newcastle make the differ¬ 
ence tell. 

It was a performance 01 

great maturity from Rich¬ 
mond. There has been a 
weight on John Kingston’s 
shoulders this season, created 
by watching his own players 
beating the likes of toaster 
and Bath but failing at lesser 
hurdles: that the Richmtmd 
director of rugby has felt 
recent criticism, of himseli 
and his players, was evident, 
but this was a riposte that has 

been waiting to happen. 
His pack, with an average 

age of just under 25, has beat 
forced to develop in ademand- 
fog envirwunent and tes 
of Scon Quinneil. me wales 
No 8. might have proved ter¬ 

minaL The older Qufrmell was 
sent off for kneeing Paul 
Vanzandvliet after a fractious 
opening in -which Williams 
and Weir were both shown 
yellow cards, but adversity 
brought the best from his 
colleagues, especially from his 
brother, Craig. 

When Craig Quinneil puls 
his mind to it, there are few 
better forwards in England, 
never mind Wales, but it does 
not happen often enough., 
Kingston took up the thane' 
that national selectors have 
overlooked his players 
shamefully (“How can Barry 
Williams go from Wales’s 
first choice to third in a 
fortnight?" he asked), a situa¬ 
tion that Ben Clarke may 
have felt The Richmond cap¬ 
tain saw Dean Jtyan promot¬ 
ed into die England- squad, 
last week while he continues 
to be omitted and his ire was 
evident 

While Clarke slaved at the 
coalface. Quinneil Jr. thun¬ 
dered around the field like a 
man possessed and^cared the 
try just before half-rime that 
dented Newcastle’s hopes. 
However, even a 22-3 deficit 
might have been overcrane hut 
for the sheer blazing quttlhy of 
Ruhmand'S tackling, from the 
unsung Hutton in the . back 
rowto Wright, the New Zea¬ 
lander. in midfield. 

Newcastle aided their own 
demise fry either losing the 
ball in contact or turning 
inwards far too frequently. Tn 
the first half. Tait created a 
try-scoring opportunity that 
Legg and.'Naylor turned to 
dust; m toe seoand halt they 
so mismanaged a 5-3 overlap 
that again the defence held 
firm. Even without Allan 
Bateman, rite Wales centre, 
whose severe haematoma on 
a shin is creating doubts 
about his availability against 
Ireland on Saturday. Rich¬ 
mond: marshalled their game' 
brilliantly. . '■ 
J The Variation that Moore 
introduced left Adrian Davies 
with space to carry'ffie gaitie 
into-, the Newcastle half. 
Moore will not have played 
better this season, scoring his 
ride’s second try with 4‘dum- 1 
my. and dart of which Arm- 
strong would have been proud 
and setting up the fourth with 
a box-kick dial his fly half 
latched an to before sending 
die speedy Chapman to the , 
line. 

Here. Incidentally, were 
four wings to stir the imagina¬ 
tion of toe watching Clive 
Woodward and Andrew Har- 
riman, respectively coach of 
England and manager of Eng¬ 
land A. Not one received toe 
chances they deserved, but 
Brown enjoyed one glorious. 
first-half run and proved his 
defensive worth playing 
against toe New Zealanders 
before Christmas. Underwood 
scored the. game's final try 
from close range before twist¬ 
ing his knee badly , in a fall, 
leaving his place-in the Eng¬ 
land squad this week in some 
doubt 
SCORERS; Richmond: THw Wright . 

wood (77). Contfantom: Mm 2. Pmn- 
&tygootAr*tm(Z7J. 
SCORING SEQUENCE Mchnnond fc»): 
7-0,14-0,14-3. 17-3.22-3 (bafr-UmH).25-3. 
30-3,30-10, 30-17 
RICHMOND: M Pint S EtowuJWritftt. E 
Va’a (rap: M Dean. 34nw>)..0 Chatman; A 
Dawn, A Moom; BWttarns, 

tap-'/fctoa&g. 75L (^GU*. B CfericB, R 
Hu&n (rep: RTrtsrlk 6*}. SQubrel 
NEWCASTLE S M J NarJO. V 
Tutaamatei (rea M Shaw, . 34). A Tat, T 

"X *'-J; I M J ■©*- .j 

;©I 
. Michael Horak. the Leicester full batik, sees the game from a different angle as he is upended by Matt Perry, of Bath, at the Recreation Ground 

Guscott helps win popularity contest 
Balh....:_._16 
Leicester..5 

‘ ByMARK SOUSTER . 

ACCORDING to Cliff Brittle, 
toedevento commandment is: 
Thou shalt not covet the dub 
game.” The chairman of the 
Rugby Football Union man¬ 
agement board thinks that the 
public only cares about inter¬ 
national rugby. 

WeU, he is wrong. If they 
had a stadium to milch their 
achievements, torn Bath could 
have sold out this game three 
times oven as it is, attendances 
this season in the Allied Dun¬ 
bar Premiership have passed 
the 500,000 mark already. 
There were also 400 people 
paying £125 a head for corpo¬ 
rate hospitality at the 
Recreation Ground. So who is 
kidding who here? *• 

“There has been hlige inter¬ 

est this year," Andy Robinson, 
the. Bath director of rugby, 
said. “We took 6,000 support¬ 
ers to Bordeaux, Leicester take 
10,000 an their travels.” 

Dean Richards, his counter¬ 
part at Leicester, said: “I can’t 

. see the point Bridle is trying to 
- make. Leicester is a sporting 

orientated city. Divisional 
sides would take away the 
sporting feeling from toe city. 
For at least six or seven games 
in a season, we could fir in at 
least 25.000 at Welford Road. 
To say there is no interest is 
totally wrong.” 
. Richards does not dismiss 
either the possibility of Bath 
winning toe league champion¬ 
ship. “They have this habit of 
coming from behind at the 
right tune," he said. Nor does 
Mark Evans, toe Saracens 
director of rugby — and nei¬ 
ther, if the tnrtfr.be fold, does 
Robinson himself. His will to 
win should ensure that Bath 

fight toe good fight until it is 
mathematically impossible to 
win. 

Newcastle's first defeat of 
the season means that Bath 
were only six points behind 
Saracens before yesterday's 
match, with a game in hand. 
Victory in the Heineken Cup 
has transformed their season 
and Rolans on admits that his 
team is relaxed, confident and 
enjoying itself. 

Not that there was too much 
to enjoy about a match that 
two years ago, would have 
been a championship decider 
all of its own. How times have 
changed and how quickly, 
although it can only be good 
for the general health of the 
game that Newcastle and Sar¬ 
acens have established a new 
order. 

This was not vintage Bath, 
nor, for that matter, vintage- 
Leicester, who are a shadow of 
their former selves. Errors 

littered proceedings, defences 
dominated and much of die 
match got bogged down in a 
war of attrition. 

It was stalemate, yet Bath 
excelled in defence. There 
were personal scores aplenty; 
Mark Regan, with a point to 
prove against Richard Cocker- 
ill played like a man pos¬ 
sessed. The Bath front row 
had toe ABC dub at sixes and 
sevens. Leicester badly missed 
Neil Back, who was ill with 
flu; he is the cog that turns 
their wheel, whether as the 
vital link in midfield or as a 
winner of loose ball. Without 
him, toe Leicester midfield 
lacked shape. Generally, there 
were more turnovers than 
passes, handling was often 
inept and neither side could 
establish any control 

The try that finished 
Leicester's season hut gave 
Bath's new impetus was 
scored alter 28 seconds of the 

second half. Butiand fielded 
Stransky’s restart, leu an Ev¬ 
ans’s run took him past two 
defenders and the impressive 
Eric Peters showed a com¬ 
mendable turn of foot to 
outpace Stransky. De Glan- 
vifle kept the move alive and 
Jeremy Guscott rounded off 
the wonderful 75-metre move. 

That was that and there was 
no way bade for Leicester, 
whose only try was scored by 
Craig Joiner in the first half. 

(32) 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Bath first): SO. 6- 
0.6-5 (hafl-Ume). 13-5.1B-S. 
BATH: M Perry. 1 Evans, P da Gbnvk. J 
GuscoK. A Adeboyo: R Buttand (rep: J 
Calard. 78n*i). A Nice*. DHJfon, M Hagan. 
V Ubogu. M Haag. N Redman (rep: D 
Jones. 30-39). R Eamshaw. R Bryan. E 
Patois. 
LEICESTER M Horak. C Joiner,-W 
Greenwood. S Patnr, L Lloyd: J Snansky. A 
Healey. G Rowmrea (rep: P PreriiMtW. 76). 

■ RCodrenl (rep: DWast, 66). DGariodh, M 
Johnson. F von Haanfen, P Gustud. L 
Moody, E Wta (rep. W Johnson, 66). 
Referee: S Lander (Liverpool). 

Park glory in the 
glow of amateurism 

Urrierwood (rep: J Wfoexx-- 6tJ)j R 

&S 
p Lot*, n Arnold (rep: P VWton. 64). D 
Rysn. :. 
Referee: E Morrison (Bristol). 

Rosslyn Park..35 
Nottingham.29 

ByPeterBols 

THE rugby revolution, Andy 
Ripley said, may be going on. 
“but it seems to have passed 
this plaice by". And thank the 
Lord. Rosslyn Park’s faithful 
band of members might have 
chorused, as an Amen. The 
friendly London dub happily 
continues to espouse toe vir¬ 
tues of amateurism. 

Park’s 35-29 victory over 
Nottingham In the Jewson 
National League first division 
on Saturday provided stark 
confirmation that toe smart 
set has moved on from 
Roehampton. Or has it? As 
Ripley said: “This dub never 
had the choice about going 
professional no one offered 
them minions to do so. But 
they were smart enough to 
nun down lesser sums." 

Park's intrinsic appeal to 
players who do not wish to be 
.treated as marionettes has 
meant a lowering of stan¬ 
dards, yet this was a splendid¬ 
ly competitive, old-fashioned 
game in which toe teams, 
shared eight tries and toe lead 
changed hahds.seven times. 

. Nottingham are the quint¬ 
essential victims of toe 

minefidd of professionalism. 
When results slipped, their 
sponsors pulled toe plug on a 
ElOCXOOffa-year commitment 
and a couple of players moved 
on. Now, their Beeston 
ground is sold and finding 
sane stability for the next two 
years is their priority. “I don't 
think anybody at Nottingham 
believes this dob can get back 
to the [Allied Dunbar Pre¬ 
miership] first division.” Bar¬ 
rie Coiless. the part-time 
director of rugby, sard. 

On the field. Nottingham’s 
spirit was finally tamed by toe 
superior power of the Park 
forwards, for whom McCor¬ 
mack. the No 8, scored three 
pushover tries. 
SCORBtS: Roadyn Parte Trias: Me- 
Cannacfc 3 (20mm, 60, 73). Finer (42). 
Conversions: Maddocfc 3 (ZD. SO, 73} 
Penalty gotta: Haddock 2 (30. 37) 
Cropped goal: Maddodt (55). Ncetng- 
harrcTVfcw: Smart {25). BracJey (47). 
Row (53). Brookes (77) Conversions: 
ADdraon 3 {25. 63. 77) Realty goat 
Aflanson (9). 
SCORING SEQUENCE fftess^n fire* 
first): 03. 7-3, 7-10. 10-10, 13-10 (hatt- 
amaj, 10-10. 10-15, IB-22, 21-22. 28-22. 

Thorneycroft ensures that 
Bristol pay for their sins 

ROSSLYN PARK: A DttMod: D Casado 
(rap: CASOtn. 65mm), P Brady. N Mantel P 
Fatter: A Haddock. T CDfcMn; B Fennel S 
Kearns (nap: C Rich*. 52). M Yettwn 
(rep J Ford, 62). 1 CBnpBeOLanwBa L 
Gtoscn.TBenson (rep AMOrrad, 63). G 
Boardman, L McCormack. 

NOTTWGHAM: R 8*1001; R Bygravtss, C 
Atkinson, S Baetfwn beo: D Roberts, 63. 
M Hotencfc J Snart, A ftejrer S Turner, C 
Claydon, D Wright. GDeteney. I Jones. M 
Eratfoy, j Brennan (rep: M Efcootet, 63). 8 
Pain. 
Refers* M Fox (Larueswar'ea). 

Northampton.. 35 
Bristol. 12 

By John Hopkins 

NO ORDINARY match, this, 
and not just because Ian 
Hunter was making his 150th 
and Paul Grayson his hun¬ 
dredth appearance for North¬ 
ampton. Hardly had proceed¬ 
ings begun than John 
Pearson, a touch judge, sent 
for replacement batteries to 
power the buzzer in his flag 
used to attract the referee’s 
attention. Then Bristol be¬ 
came the first team in the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership to 
have two men sent to the sin- 
bin in one match. 

Northampton managed to 
improve their dire try-scoring 
record in toe Premiership, 
thanks to a first-half hat-trick 
by Harvey Thorneycroft. and 
others by Chandler. Allen and 
Johnson, but it still took their 
tote] to only 29 from 15 
matches. 

Bristol are anything but 
ship-shape at present, with a 
temporary coach, a shortage 
of payers and a bizarre fixture 
list Having played three 
matches in the past week, their 
next game is not until April 10. 

“Would you run a business 

like that?" David Egerton. toe 
acting Bristol coach, said. “It's 
crazy. We’ve got to start 
putting some pattern and 
shape on this team. It’s had 
two years of neglect It’s like 
trying to turn around a super¬ 
tanker in a day." 

Bristol are not so far behind 
their rivals as this 23-point 
margin suggests. Much of that 
difference is accounted for by 
Thomeycroft's devastation 
and the fact that two tries were 
conceded when David Cork- 
ery and Jim Brownrigg were 
serving their time in the sin- 
bin. This followed a period of 
intense pressure by North¬ 
ampton when Bristol conced- 

| • 
• *. . r .; • *. ’ .*• • ■7-.Tl-_r y- , 

Allen: second-half try 

ed six successive penalties or 
free kicks. 

They would say they were 
putting up stout defence. Bri¬ 
an Campsall. toe referee, 
ruled that they were persis¬ 
tently offside and dealt with it 
appropriately. Corkery and 
Brownrigg seemed, by 
general consent, to be off the 
field for fewer than ten min¬ 
utes, but Bristol had, in the 
words of Ian McGeechan, the 
Northampton coach, “persis¬ 
tently stopped the opposition 
getting an advantage. It (the 
sin-bin] made its point, didn't 
itr 

It was hardly something 
with which Egerton agreed, 
but perhaps that was only to 
be expected. 
SCORERS: Northampton: Tries; Thomey- 
ciort 3 (32m*i. 38. Jtn. Chendor (41). ABen 
(49). Johnson (75i Conversion: Grayson 
(321. Penalty goat Grayson (24) Bnatot 
Tries: Baber [15). Yapp (S3) Convwsjon. 
Lewsey(lB) 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Northampton 
first) 0-7, 3-7, 10-7. 15-7, 20-7 (half-Uroi. 
25-7.30-7,30-12.35-12 
NORTHAMPTON: I Hurier Iiep- G 
Townsend. 76mn). J StegMholmo, A 
Northey. M Altn. H Thomeyarft P 
Grayson, M Dawson. G Page). C Johnson. 
M Stewart (rep M Votend, 54), J RtAps 
(rep S Frate. 76). J Chandler {rep: D 
McKinnon, 71). T Rocftx*. A P&jMncy G 
Seely 
BRISTOL: S Jor»: K Chesney. S Mann. K 
Maggs, 0 Yapp; J Lawscy {tap: M 
Am&irong. 64). G Baber. A Poole (tap J 
Wring. 51). F Lancheeu, K FuUman. P 
Mams. C Eagle (t» T Owweye. 4Q), d 
CorKety. E RoCad, j Brownrigg. 
Referee: B Campsall fYorkshfce) 

THIS match was billed 
by both dubs to be the 
most important in their 
history. Both are lan¬ 
guishing at the bottom of 
the Welsh League pre¬ 
mier division, one of 
whom, under the present 
stipulation, will be rele¬ 
gated at the end of toe 
season. The fear of tills 
happening dictates how 
they are run. 

Professionalism has 
put a terrific strain on 
both dubs and, indeed, 
on others too. With only 
eight clubs in the divi¬ 
sion. the writing has 
been on the wall for 
Bridgend and Newport 
since before Christmas. 
They are forced to look 
no further than the next 
match. Existing from day 
to day. their rugby is 
forced by desperation 
without thought of 
expansion. 

Bridgend, for instance, 
have brought together a 
group of young players. 
Their half-backs, playing 
youth rugby last year, 
looked a promising pair. 
The team’s style of rugby 
in recent weeks, after a 
disappointing start to the 
season, is inventive and 
pacy. Yet were they to go 
down to the first division, 
such promise and their 
attempts to revive would 
soon come to naught 
Rugby in Wales would 
be the poorer, as players 
shift from pillar to post 
What is required is a 
larger membership of 
the premier division. 

As it is. this victory 

Results and tables ... 39 

made sure that Bridgend 
stay in the premier divi¬ 
sion while Newport, who 
have yet to win a match 
this season, will . go 
down. They each have 
four more matches to 
play. 

The two tries of the 
first half emphasised toe 
qualities of which both 
teams were capable. 
Smith’s midfield break 
cleared the way for Llew¬ 
ellyn to score after eight 
minutes. 

Hie home team did not 
respond for 25 minutes. 
Andrew Williams' drive 
breached the Newport 
defence, then a break 
and a long pass by 
Boobyer gave Owain 
Thomas a chance to 
show a clean pair of 
beds. 

But it was Wilkins' 
second by — after bene¬ 
fiting from Llewellyn's 
fumble for his first — that 
caught the eye. with a 
wonderful piece of indi¬ 
vidual running. Boob- 
yer’s high kick was 
gathered on the full by 
toe wing, running at 
pace. He beat Lawson for 
speed and, when con¬ 
fronted by Uewdlyn, cot 
deftly inside to race dear 
for a marvellous score. 
SCORERS: Bridgend: Tries: VW- 
Wnt 2 I47rrtn. 71), 0 Thomas (34) 
Penally goals; Bowen 3 fl 1.18,55) 
Newport: Try: UeweByn (8). Conver¬ 
sion: Connor Mnalty poate Con¬ 
nor 2 (38, 44) 
SCORING SEQUB4CE (Bndgend 
lirsll 0-7.3-7.6-7. 11-7.11-10 fhaH- 
une). 11-13,16-13, 19-13,24-13. 
BH10GEND: A Duraon; G Wtene. R 
Boobyer, S Wfrtn, O Thornes; G 
Bowm. A Jenkins; L Manning, M 
Kennedy, S Evans. S Fom. S 
Stephens, J Bunefi {rep C Kreey, 
63mn), G Thomas. AWfeams. 
NEWPORT: A Lawson: M Robrtson 
L Jones. D Girth (rep- M WaBjra 
37). M Llewelyn: S Connor. N Ltoyd. 
S Duggan (rep C Johnson. 75). I 
Jones liep: G Htta. 541. S Crank, R 
Goodey (rep- R Parks. S4i, 1 Gougn. 
M Workman. D Gray, J Macharxfc 
Refer as: NWUams. 

Scotland 
is as unbiased as ever in the sponsorship of its 47th Murrayfield International. 

W The Royal Bank 
of Scotland 
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Taste of history 
whets appetite 

for annual feast 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

HISTORY never stops, bur at 
Cheltenham yesterday there 
was an imperceptible pause 
for glorious reflection before 
another chapter is written this 
week. 

An essential part of the 
Festival's magic is tradition 
and the warm memories of 
yesteryear. Who will ever for¬ 
get Dawn Run turning defeat 
into victory* hi the 1986 Gold 
Cup? The arm raised aloft in 
triumph by Jonjo O’Neill and 
the trilby flung high into the 
sky by an elated spectator. 

Or. if you prefer, there was 
Norton's Coin, who won the. 
Gold Cup in 1990 at 100-1. 
rrained by Welsh dairy farmer 
Sirrell Griffiths. Or Golden 
Miller, winner of the race for 
an unprecedented five consec¬ 
utive years in the 1930s — and 
Michael Dickinson, who sad¬ 
dled the first five in 1983. Each 
has helped to provide a fix 
which feeds the Cheltenham 
addiction every March. 

For a few hours yesterday, 
just about every thread in the 
rich tapestry which makes up 
75 years of the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup was drawn together 
as around 400 owners, train¬ 
ers and jockeys — spanning 
seven decades of the race — 
came together at a celebratory 
luncheon. 

It was an occasion when 
jump racing’s families — the 
Nicholsons. Pitmans. Dickin¬ 
sons. Scudamores. Mullins 
and Rimells — walked tail, 
rubbing shoulders with other 
heroes, some of whom were 
riding before most people 
alive today were bom. 

People like Jack 
Dowdeswdl, first approaching 
SI, and the oldest champion 
jump jockey alive, who fin- 

Cheltenham 

Festival 
Richard Dunwoody pre¬ 
views his Festival rides in 
The Times tomorrow 

ished fourth in the Gold Cup 
just after the war on a horse 
bought for E4 10s at Hereford 
marker. "I wish I could ride at 
ESS a time. It was three 
guineas in my day. Mind you. 
a lot of us had to ride ar half fee 
— with the other half going to 
the trainer — just to get 
going." 

Mercy RimeU. who success¬ 
fully carried on the Kinnersley 
tradition after rhe death of her 
husband, Fred, found herself 
bumping into people she had 
not seen in ages — such as 
Dave Dick, who rode a Grand 
National winner for the vard 
in 1956. 

Arkle was the best Gold Cup 
winner she has seen but 
significantly, she believes 
Tony McCoy is the outstand¬ 
ing rider of ail time. “He’s the 
best I've ever seen; when he 
comes to the last his horse 
always seems to be balanced. 
Two riders are head and 
shoulders above anyone else 
— McCoy and Richard 
Dunwoody." 

Dorans Pride can justify 
support for Gold Cup 

By Our Irish Racing 
Correspondent 

RECENT examples, such as 
Carvfll's Hill 11992) and One 
Man 11996), provide evidence 
that over-confidence before the 
Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup 
can be financially dangerous. 
Yet. on the eve of another 
Cheltenham Festival, many in 
the vast Irish contingent will 
travel to the COtswolds con¬ 
vinced that Dorans Pride can 
win steeplechasing's blue rib¬ 
and despite the undoubted 
talents of See More Business. 
Suny Bay and Cyborgo. 

Hopes faded after’ Dorans 
Pride's disappointing display 
at Naas in January, but his 
smooth Hennessy Gold Cup 
success at Leopardstown Iasi 
month has restored confidence 
that Dorans Pride has the 
necessary weaponry to beat 
the formidable British team. 

The stamina of Dorans 
Pride is assured, the going is 
immaterial to him. his jump¬ 
ing is usually sound and. in 
Richard Dunwoody. he has 
ihe ideal big-race rider. The 
Hennessy- form looked to have 
been devalued after the run¬ 
ner-up. Dun Belle, was subse¬ 
quently' tea ten at Haydock. 
but the third. Anabatic. has 
won since, as has the fourth. 
Go Ballistic. 

Donuts Pride has beaten 
See More Business each rime 
they have met and is usually a 
more reliable jumper, while 
Cyborgo was soundly beaten 
by Michael Hourigan’s horse 
in the 1995 Stayers' Hurdle 
and has not looked as natural 
a chaser since. Thai could 
leave Suny Bay as the main 
danger if Charlie Brooks has 
his grey’ back to peak fitness, 
but ihe {lights returning to 
Ireland will be extremely quiet 
if this year’s Gold Cup is not 
on one of them. 

Florida Pearl, who landed 
the Cheltenham bumper last 
year, has teen widely touted 
"as the Irish banker in the 
Royal & SunAiliance Chase. 
After two impressive novice 
chase victories at Leo- 
pardstown. this unbeaten nov¬ 
ice looks to have plenty of 
potential. However. YVnlnes- 

Swan: confident 

day’s three miles and one 
furlong contest is a notorious¬ 
ly hard race on softish ground. 

His trainer. Willie Mullins, 
reported that his big hope was 
spot-on after another workout 
at Leopardstown last week¬ 
end. However, it may be 
unwise to trade at short "odds, 
although the feeling in Ireland 
is that if Florida Pearl truly 
stays, he will win. 

Istabraq looks sure to start 
favourite for the Smurfit 

Nap: Spring Gale 
(4.20 Stratford) ; 

! Spring Gales jumping let him . 
. down at Sundown Iasi lime ; 
j but Oliver Sherwood s pro- 
1 grcssinr young chaser will be 
i more at home around the ! 
i easier Stratford course. He 
! won there in December. j 

j Next best: Compass Pointer \ 
| (5.10 Taunton) ; 

Champion Hurdle* and, if 
Aidan O’Brien’s and Charlie 
Swan’s public confidence in 
the horse is correct, he will be 
hard to beat, even over two 
miles, a trip that some suspect 
is ton short. 

However, that may not be 
the main worry- Whar is of 
more concern is a possible 
repeal of his sweating up 
before last year’s Sun .Alliance 
and that rumours about 
Istabraq* health have nor 
disappeared, despite vehe¬ 

ment denials by his connec¬ 
tions. Ordinarily. Istabraq 
would look an ideal favourite 
to appose. The trouble in this 
year’s Champion Hurdle is 
that it^s hard to find a rival to 
teat him. 

Some of the form shown by 
Shadow Leader appears 
flawed, but Dato Stars im¬ 
pressive-looking Haydock vic¬ 
tory was upheld when 
Blowing Wind, beaten 21 
lengths at Haydock. breezed 
in at Sandown on Saturday. 
He looks a danger, but the rest 
of his rivals do not look up to 
the class usually associated 
with winning die Champion 
Hurdle. A fully fit istabraq 
can win and O’Brien and 
Swan are confident he will do 
just that. 

Istabraq’s supporters will 
be looking to the Mouse 
Morris-trained His Song, m 
the Citroen Supreme Novices’ 
Hurdle, to oner encourage¬ 
ment after he finished runner- 
up to istabraq in the AlG 
Champion Hurdle in January. 
The winner always looked to 
be going comfortably that day 
and, as the others finished in a 
heap. Nod Meade's Native 
Estate could prove the best 
value of the Irish challengers 
in this evenr. 

Another to look out for on 
the first day is the Fairyhouse 
winner. Tell The Nipper, also 
trained by Hourigan. who has 
a choice of engagements in the 
William Hill National Hunt 
Chase or the Kim Muir. He 
will have a major chance in 
whichever chase he runs. 

Kfairon Davis, a former 
winner of the Queen Mother 
Champion Chase, should not 
be ruled out for the same event 
this rime round while, if the 
ground is soft, the unbeaten 
to Your Honour, rrained by 
Francis Rood, could surprise 
the likely favourite. Joe Mac. 
by proving best of the Irish 
brigade in rhe bumper. 

the Irish are confident also 
that Elegant Lord can come 
our on top in the Foxhunters’. 
As he did in 19%. hopes are 
high that he can win not only 
on his own account but pref¬ 
ace a Gold Cup victory for 
Ireland. 

JUMP LEADERS 

Murphy back in business after ban 
^ - barky BAToa.OR Mutual Agreement 

By Chius McGrath Murphy’s Law states 
that, when you 
drop your toast, it 

always lands on the buttered 
side. One would like to 
attribute Timmy Murphy’s 
misfortune, in being sus¬ 
pended when See More Busi¬ 
ness won the King George VI 
Chase at Kempton on Boxing 
Day. to this cruel statu te- 
Unhappily, however.' the 
heartache was rather of his 
own making — almost, one 
might say, a case of Mur¬ 
phy’s Lawlessness. 

In chastening contrast to 
everything that has undoubt¬ 
edly made (his his break¬ 
through season, Murphy has 
developed an expensive ad¬ 
diction to the company of 
racecourse stewards. H is use 
of the whip has been their 
principal talking point — 
culminating in the 20-day 
turn that turned the Christ¬ 
mas turkey to ashes in his 
mouth, watching Andrew 
Thornton excel on See More 
Business — but he also 
missed last week’s racing 
after being found guilty of 

-irresponsible riding at 
Kempton on February 27. 

Fortunately, he returns to 
action at Taunton today, just 
in time for the Cheltenham 
Festival. “It has been hang¬ 
ing over roe." he says of his 
disciplinary record. "But it 
has probably helped me, too 
— tidied me up a bit. I was 
hitting them in the wrong 
place, and I was tutting them 
too hard. I’m Dying to be 
more level-headed, to think 
more. Before h was all drive, 
drive, drive." 

He was reunited with See 
More Business for the Pillar 
Chase in January, a dress 
rehearsal for the Tote Chel¬ 
tenham Gold Cup. Their 
remarkable success that day 
— overcoming a shuddering 
blunder at the third last — 
has set up Thursday’s race as 
a vivid opportunity for Mur¬ 
phy. 23. to confirm his talent. 
For one reason or another, he 
has largely only flirted with 
it, certainly until this season. 

Murphy arrived in Britain 
in the summer of 1995, join- 

Didcinson. who now trains 
Rat horses in Mainland, flew 
over specially from the United 
States to attend and pinpoint¬ 
ed the reason for the Festival's 
success. Brave jockeys and 
horses were the catalyst for a 
Cheltenham crowd "which 
produces a unique atmo¬ 
sphere unmatched by any 
other sporting occasion in the 
world. 

"It is led by Che Irish ar 
Cheltenham who are always 
intent on having a good time, 
making every post a winning 
post. They raise rhe roof, their 
glasses and they bet like men." 

Reflecting on 1983, when he 
saddled the first five in the 
Gold Cup, headed by 
Brega wn, he offered hope to 
any trainer whose horses have 
not enjoyed the ideal prepara¬ 
tion for the Festival. “We bad 
Trouble with the horses all the 
way up to the races Tor two 
months and l was a very* 
worried trainer. The previous 
year we had saddled the first 
and second in the Gold Cup 
and 1 told my head man we 
might not have a runner in 
I9S3 — and that was in 
February. I didn't think we 
would get any of them there. 1 
went into the race feeling very' 
uncomfortable." 

Florida Pearl, the Irish 
banker who runs in rhe Royal 
& SunAiliance Novice Chase 
on Wednesday, was the first of 
14 Irish horses to arrive at the 
course on Saturday afternoon 
and another 30 were due to be 
stabled at Cheltenham last 
night. 

With the patchwork of fields 
which make up the backdrop 
on Cleeve Hill looking 
unseasonally green, it was no 
surprise to hear some trainers 
believe the going is a shade 
softer than the official good to 
soft. 
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Blowing 
Wind in 
line for 
bonus 

MARTIN PIPE is likely to 
send Blowing Wind, the win¬ 
ner of the Sunderiands Imper¬ 
ial Cup at Sandown on 
Saturday, in search of a 
£50.000 bonus in the Vincent 
O'Brien County Handicap 
Hurdle at Cheltenham on 
Thursday. Pipe completed the 
double five years ago when 
Olympian captured the Imp¬ 
erial Cup and Coral Cup. 

Blowing Wind is also en¬ 
tered for the Coral Cup. but 
the County Hurdle gives the 
gelding an extra day to recover 
from his four-length success, 
under a confident fide by Tony 
McCoy, over Sadler's Realm. 

I The five-year-old had been 
j el! beaten on all three starts 
i since he joined Pipe to run in 

the colours of Peter Deal — 
made famous by Make A 

j Stand’s victory in the Champi- 
| on Hurdle last season. On his 
• previous start. Blowing Wind 
! had given 71b to Champion 
| Hurdle hope Dato Star and 
j was beaten 21 lengths ai 
' Haydock. “I didn't know how 
j to interpret that form buT it 
j was the plan ali along to go for 

the double and we've got the 
first leg right." Pipe said. 

Pipe revealed that L!nsink- 
able Boxer, well backed for the 
Lnicoin Homes Gold Card 

! Hurdle Final and the Coral 
i Cup. is likely to tackle the 
{ farmer race cornorrmv. 

Bookmakers were spared a 
! big payout on the Imperial 
j Cup when Rubhahunish. 
) backed from GM during the 

week, finished only sixth. 
Martin Bosley, his Trainer, 
said: "He ran a briiliam race 
and if he had jumped the last 
he would have been a bit 

j closer. The whole gamble was 
beyond me. ] knew he would 
rue. '.veil but l never thought 
he'd win it." 

Richard Rowe, foe trainer of 
Champion Hurdle contender 
I'm S'uppcsin. signalled his 
stable’s good form by saddling 

j a double. He landed the EBF 
Nnvias’ Handicap Hurdle fi¬ 
nal for the second year when 

I Mur.:roe made all under 
' Darren O’Sullivan to defeat 
I Red Curate. Eulogy, in the I’m 

Supposin colours, followed up 
! when ending a string of frets- 
j tearing runs with victory in the 

Thames DifJon Handicap 
Chase. • 
C Rough Quest continued his 
Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup 
preparation with a gallop at 
Sandown yesterday. Terry 
Casey , the trainer of The 12- * 
year-old. said: "He's in very 
good order and I’m expecting' 
a big run.” Casey confirmed 
that Even Flow will run in the 
William Hill National Hunt 
Handicap Chase tomorrow. 

Murphy and See More Business are favourites to win Thureday’s Cheltenham Gold Cup 

mg Kim Bailey as a condi¬ 
tional jockey after finishing 
second in the Irish amateurs’ 
championship. It was as¬ 
sumed by many that he 
would make the grade more 
or less as a matter of routine. 
If Murphy was perhaps 

among their number, how¬ 
ever, Bailey assuredly was 
not — and when they parted 
company, not without acri¬ 
mony, a year later, the Irish-' 
man was in danger of leaving 
his future behind him. "We' 
didn’t get on too weU. and 

maybe l wasn't the best in due 
world at getting out of bed in 
the morning.’' Murphy 
admitted. • 

After that mututf disajpee- 
ment^ de^jitea:20-l suaess 
on'Terao at last yearVFesti- 
val — h was only a chance 

ride on Mutual Agreement 
ai Newton Abbot last August 
that offered him an imexped- 
ed route to the sanctuary now 
within his reach. "I tell.iwver 
spoken to Paul Nicfattils be- 
fore, never set foot m the 
yard." he said. “1 tfunk I rode 
something like four wuwws 
from the first six ndas he 
gave me, but never dreamed 
foat I'd end up working for 
him." The young West Coun¬ 
try trainer's bold confidence 
in Murphy tuis met with due 
reward, but a Gold Cup 
would truly mark a coming 
of age in their various 
callings. 

The same is true of the 
horse himself, who has mir¬ 
rored his jockey’s rather tur¬ 
bulent progress. ltTthecaseof 
See More Business, it was 
jumping that threatened to 
stunt his potential but he has 
got his act together this 
season — even if his backers 
will remain haunted by that 
mistake in the Pfliar. 

Te was a bit novicey 
B—i last year, but we've 
M ■ got his confidence 

bade It’s very much a mental 
thing, you can fed he’s enjoy¬ 
ing himself. The horse hasn’t 
got a load of scope, and he 
was just a bit long going into 
that downhill fence. 1 left him 
alone and he dipped the top, 
losing all momentum. After 
that. | thought we’d do weQ to 
make the first three. But I 
gave him a chance, then just 
a couple of slaps, and he just 
took off. He always keeps 
something in reserve." 

The same is not true of 
Murphy himself. Open and 
relaxed though be is. he 
reveals a streak that is batety 
tame in the saddle. As was 
the case with Lester Piggott, 
with countless young jodceys. 
his strengths are closely akin 
to his weaknesses. • 

That raw talent was first, 
’refined, back in his home¬ 
land, by Michael Hourigan, 
trainer of Dorans Pride: 
Hourigan must wonder now . 
if he might have plotted his 
own downfall in foe Gold. 
Cup. For his protege, haring 
teamed many lessons, busi¬ 
nessis now booming. ■ ’ 
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athletics 

to lift national title 
DAYip POWEU, ATH1ET1CS CORRESPONDENT 

SOMETHING extraordinary 
happened at the English nat¬ 
ional cross country champion- 

!te/!LW « Saturday. 
Oneofthe leaders in AejSr 
mot’s race turned to another 

■4 said-“Don’t wait for me, 
■7 JTO not having a good one." 

How very helpful. 
From that moment with 

two nules to run, the gold 
medal was as good asanwnd 
the neck of Andrew Graffin, 

. the recipient of that useful 
information. It is doubtful. 
Jough, whether any other 
frontrunner could have identi¬ 
fied with certainty the athlete 
who, given the signal, was 
forging ahead. 

Even guessing, most would 
have got h. wrong, for. when it 
comes to cross country, Allen 
Graffin usually beats Andrew, 
his identical twin brother. 
Allen was running below par, 

. however, and wanted to make 
'' sure that the title went else¬ 

where in the family. Hence his 
whisper to Andrew.. 

“If you cannot win. you 
settle for your brother win¬ 
ning," Allot said. “I cant say 
I'm happy about it, though." 
Allen, ffie supposedly superior 
cross-country athlete, had nev¬ 
er won a national title and this 
had appeared to be his big 
chance. 

The voice over the Tannoy 

revealed history in the mak¬ 
ing. “W&havenever had twins 
first and second in the English 
National," it said. Ian Hodge, 
a leading statistical!, , con¬ 
firmed it as fact. Senior cham¬ 
pionships first held 1876. 
juniors since 1948. 

It is difficult to tell the 
20-yearold Graffins apart, 
other by appearance or athlet¬ 
ic talent Allen is the.better-, 
cross-country runner. Andrew 
superior on the track, .add) 
never much m it 

“Our style is the same; our 
attitude is the same, we almost. 
run as one unit," Andrew said. 

Results.. 39 

“When we train together, the 
quality doubles."They seem to 
enjoy the confusion that they 
cause. 

Same dub vest—Tonbridge 
Athletic Club — same model 
raring shoe, same short- 
cropped haircut "We have our 
own clippers and do each 
other’s," Andrew said. Advice, 
please, on how we should tell 
you apart “I don’t think you 
can, "Andrew responded.. 

Study dosely the respective 
running styles. Mike Rowbott- - 
om, their coach, suggested. 
“Andrew pounds,. Allen 

Andrew Graffin, left races alongside histwin, Allen 

glides.*'- So far. neither has 
resorted to dirty tricks during 
a race. "Sooner or later, one of 
us might pull one on the 
other," Andrew said. 

Family success was the 
theme of the day. Mara Myers 
won the senior women’s tide, 
but the bronze medal were to 
Tara KrzywkJa. daughter of 
-Dick Krzywidd, who. as a 
fodtball player, put one past 
Gordon Banks for. Wales in a 
1-) -draw against England in 

.1970. - 
■Tara played football for 

Wales, too. but quit when, 
because of her English accent, 
she felt flat she was not 
accepted tty the other players. 
Now she is making unusually 
fast progress as an athlete, 
bordering on international 
class within nine months of 
taking up the sport 

" Dominic Bannister won the 
senior men’s title. There was a 
day. around the time of the 
first sub four-minute mile, 
when "Bannister wins nat¬ 
ional" would have made a 
good headline. Here, it served 
only to underline the weak¬ 
ness of the field. The best were 
missing and Spencer Duval, 
die favourite, dropped out 

It grieves those who have 
^feasted at foe national table to 
see the banquet served as a 
light bite. From Shrubb, 
through Holden. Wooderson, 
Pine and Bedford, the nat¬ 
ional promoted the idea, long 
before the London Marathon, 
that dub runners could fine up 
with the nation's best. 

the sport in Britain must 
overcome cross-border politics 
and make die English nat¬ 
ional the Great Britain trial 
for tiie world championships. 
It seems ludicrous that this 
once-great event .should be 
scarred for the sake of a 
selection race designed to pick 
a team that year after year, 
finishes nowhere in the world 
championships. 

Selectors ensure exciting j ousts 
Cathy Harris sees 

netball beginning 

to tap into a rich 

vein of potential 

There was moire at stake 
than the glory of cap¬ 
turing a title at the 

national schools netball 
championships at Northgate 
Sports Centre in Ipswich on 
Saturday. For the first time at 
the event, selectors were out in 
force, identifying talent for 
inclusion in the three national 
age-group squads. 

Liz Broomhcad. the former 
England coach and now nat¬ 
ional squad coordinator, led 
tiie team of talent-spotters 
scrutinising players in each 
age grew pi "We could put a 
player straight into an Eng¬ 
land squad, or well be invit¬ 
ing 20 from each age group to 
attend regional training 
camps," she said. "Even if a 
school lost every match, they 
could still have a player called 
up to nationaL regional or 
area selection." 

After a campaign that 
began last September with 
prduninaiy rounds before 
progressing to county and 
regional finals, 54 teams in the 
under-19, under-16 and ureter- 
14 age groups played a total of 
225 matches to determine the 
winners. 

In the under-19 final, the 
presence of two schoolgirl 
internationals and five county 
players in (he Oldham VI 
Form College team proved 
decisive as they retained the 
trophy with an unbeaten 
record, beating Croydon High 
School. Altrincham Grammar 
regained the under-16 title 
and Fairfax, from Sutton 
Coldfield, lifted their first 
trophy at any level by edging 
Bacup RawtenstaU in extra 
time: 

At the world championship 
in New Zealand next year, 
England have high hopes of 
challenging Australia, who 
will be attempting to make it a 
hat-trick of titles. Consider¬ 
able funding from the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery has helped the 
sport move in a more profes¬ 
sional direction and, for the 
past seven weeks, Margaret 
Caldow, a former Australia 
captain and now a national 

Girls from Croydon and Wfllesden attempt to catch the eye in the under-14 age group 

selector, has been giving the 
benefit of her experience to 
the England senior squad. 

Caldow believes that it is 
imperative that schoolgirl tal¬ 
ent is spotted at national 
championships and dosely 
monitored. She said: "The 
majority of our [Australia's] 
present side would have come 

through the system and it’s 
crucial that England do the 
same. The future lies in the 
talent in the schools and, if if s 
not encouraged, the base di¬ 
minishes and progress be¬ 
comes exceptionally difficult" 

The 20-pi us scouts and se¬ 
lectors should, in Caldow’s 
opinion, have been looking 

for athleticism, players with 
spatial awareness, a touch of 
flair and an ability to read 
what was going on around 
them. Movement and timing 
would be crucial On Satur¬ 
day’s evidence, there should 
be no shortage of aspiring 
internationals waiting for the 
selectors to call. 
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SWIMMING 

Hickman’s 
double 

puts China 
in shade 

By Craig Lord 

IN WHAT has became a 
contest to find which will 
dominate debate in the poof, 
the skills of swimmers or the 
ills of China. James Hickman 
powered home in the fifth 
round of the short-course Fina 
World Cup in Sheffield at the 
weekend with a Common¬ 
wealth record over 200 metres 
butterfly and a British record 
over 200 metres medley. 

But then the Chinese were 
not even in Sheffield. Thty 
were back in the dock, this 
rime a dry one. having flouted 
Worid Cup rules by failing to 
send reams to Sheffield or the 
Brazilian round of the nine- 
round cup before it In Janu¬ 
ary, six Chinese were sent 
home from the world champi¬ 
onships in disgrace for drugs- 
related offences. 

Don Talbot, the head coach 
to Australian swimming, said 
that China, which, as a host 
nation to a round of the World 
Cup. is obliged to send at least 
four swimmers to every event 
on the rircuir, continued to 
make “a mockery" of the sport. 

Hickman, the 22-year-old 
world short-course champion, 
made something of a mockery 
of his opposition in the 100 and 
200 metres butterfly. His rime 
in the 200 metres of Imin 
53.19sec was the third-fastest 
ever, being 1.02sec inside the 
1993 Commonwealth record of 
Danyon Loader, of New Zea¬ 
land. and just O.Msec adrift of 
the European record held by 
Franck Esposito, of France. 

Having already won the 100 
metres butterfly in a time that, 
a year ago, would have been a 
world record. Hickman set a 
British record of Imin 57.98sec 
over 200 metres medley. 

The outstanding woman’s 
performance came from Susie 
O’Neill, of Australia, the 
Olympic and world champion 
at the distance, -who won the 
200 metres butterfly in 2min 
7.00sec. a second shy of her 
world record. 

Katy Sexton, from Ports¬ 
mouth. set two British junior 
backstroke records. 

THUNDERER 
ZOO Endeavour. 2.30 BaySna Star, 3:00 Wesley's 
Lad. 330 Sctyaan. 430 Regal Aura 430 Father 
Rector. 5.0Q Illuminate. 
Carl Evans: 430 StBlbridge BUL 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY M PLACES) •SIS 

2.00 WffELSFtfLD NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.721:2m 41) (13 rurmets) 

13014 60 GO HEHRY 23 (5) fl AJne 6-11-5-;. Altana* 
2 AHICMSTDOBnaa7-1D12-- - PMJ 
3 WZ CAflOMAL WAY 3BP L Writs 5-1 M2 J-L AspM P) 
4 23F3 DMt UCCAKIW 50P R How 6-10-12 —~ 
510-4 ENDEAVOUR 4 Wwh 6-10-12 MrSttaadip) 
6 -OM GORMAN31 IIjsH Ifed*H0-I2-- 
73104 JUST NP 75 (F) Mr L Adrads 5-10-12 - • 
8 IKRTWBtS CROSSPBarones5-1D-12 - - 
9 MR IBMPHH$»5-10-12 _ 

10 0 PRINCE HPtEY35P Chratop6-10-12 1WKR OYtjrin m 
11 2-0 RJUBSY17 P Wrtwmffi 8-10-12 taO lfcjtal tfl 
12 03P ROYAL VALOR 75 Jfta*4tows 6-10-12 - 
13 08P SMART GUY S3 WsLJtwrt M0-12-l*EByirw{7) 

9-4 Go Go Harr. 3-1 Jos! Mp 7-1 Gtnm 7-1 Endww*. 10-1 Wtany. 12-1 
Ptf* UcCartiy. 20-1 Caria* Mbr. 2M <*** __ 

2.30 GORNTHUUtCASUAtS NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.077:2m 5fl(10) 

75 

I2TP51-- 
2 6242 MR SOCETY 111 
3H21 BARHALE 8071921 
4 2-U3 BATllt STAR 33 8 
5 AJ-P BECKS AM). 

9MteAM-m4o®7-1l-»D03*W 106 
F.OS) P Wto 7-11-* ^JHKawmtfl 110 
)ICb^6-11-2 — MAItoarald - 
iifesHiugwb-ii-2—- Baa 

m- ;CJtart* 7-TI-2 — M - 

5 TifiSi™ - 
8 2332 KELLY MAC 45 tfAS)0 *-SJnS5ta ’ng 
S-433 NOJOG DOBMAtlRR S’11-2-TeiffSm * 

100-UO PMJ9TATE61 Pttes 9-10-11.- - 

6-4 Bzftfw Sts. 3-1 Kafr to. 02 Baftfc Bor>-1 7* Scgfr ^ ten v 
to. Ho(to Pfciaia. 33-1 Caim ftr, FftfeMa. 50-) own _ 

3.00 WEAIHfflBYS IT SERVICES NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,490: 2m If) (9) ; 

1 an AuraCAHVAL60 (SIS Mrilor 10-11-9 ATtataW 

2 061 TCSUEOFlfff l4.®®.J^******5-11 “ R iSSj 
2 25 F0URDANED « s ' II WcEnfe 
4 6- HEVER 60LF EAfiU » 9<} “ff8,5'11'* lifcwSaTm - 
5 /OPP RUSSIAN R^^ilf^tiiliVii-i' D J B«taf 117 
64315 WESLEY'S LAO OP-fL0 Batfwfl4-111- - " ^ _ 
7 BAfl^BOREUMKW3ffOaB«n4-1M^ _ 

s p karaburaw loi.gwte^.lgj , ,;-B ~- 

9 0 LANGLEY 14-t Item 

6-4snw.an-.al W““ 
Gal Eagle. 20-1 Bajnefcflnuft &V-33-1 - 

3.30 UCKF1HU HANDICAP HURDLE 

{£2^01:2ffl1t)(6) „ m 
HMDSOfYAANlMIff/.eiltetertB5-12 '’ y^ombB ™ 
2 2-40 SALS’ 11 (CD51B Ham e-io-is — „ , —— 2 2-40 SALS’ 11 (CD^8 "11 OJ 8"^* 
23235 WA0A0A 25 (F.Gl P ridWHi»-iu « - , n<a» 
!IUU MM&T A HISS 10 ttss H II5^’ YMtn 

116 
112 
114 
107 

. ^ * ^-2 ^ 

^ 4-00 BOUffiY HANDICAP CHASE 

*®SkIHiBSS1 m 

iarra!^£l.C59:?fn1JJlW5) S 

4-KBLUM»H»dM 
‘ ^pnr,. -- 

•~SSMS! 
‘iiGftnrswflS 
ftimsnnowr 
7BJMBWUJM 

9fl»cwwSGaiwy 
:f fat mm wwc Xn 
11 5WCMWBUDIAW»b,*"V 

TVj *14 t'asG*. A-1 teT* 

% . 

1^3-37^—110 

THUNDSTER - - • 
2.10 ROBINS PRIDE (nap). 2.40 Mrs Em. 3.10 
Avanfi Express. 3.40 Maziteo. 4.10 Merawang. 4.40 
King Tons. 5.10 Compass Painter. 
Oari Evans: 4.40 FUTADrt ’ 

GOINfc GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD M PLACES) SIS 

2.10 ' WBJLINGTON MONUMBfT HANDICAP CHASE 
(CorefitiOfBl jockeys: £2,542:2m110yd){7 ruuws) 

1 2353 ROONSPRDE2ffl.fiACIteten8-124-ECMatfm 
2 1-54 SWSAOJOWITBflJrASJItaDTtaMS 12-11-4 e^Lrab 
3 6386 KXaOOWflEACH 11 (DJ-ftS)8Hrifca 10-10-9 JWrtsP) 
4 FPIff PlFfiHXCAVAUfflaSCJHto9-106-ABUS 
5 34S6.CnOLAnM 18(VAf.E^DUcCtei 12-106 . MW*9b(3) 

.8 pw jwaJAieasaGias8tavi2-t06-6 sunk 
.7 SPP8 SWATTONR-YBIIHtoe8-106_6SW«kiR 

1011 BoAta hide, 7-2 BqandOtfRadL 9-2 SAmriJeta. 8-1 cStov 

2.40 MEUHJY MAN CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.682:2m 3M 10yd) (12) 

>5-12-0- 
IC Egenta 8-126- 

1 154 roCAY 37 G) U 
2'OTR Htt*TA£ER75 . _ 
3 1fF2 MRS EM 25 (FJ9 P NkMb 6-11-11 
4 3238 tnUAR 4 M Pip* 5-11-2 
5 FP54 FAU40U1H MY 17 {BAGfl 0 SAcnuod 0-10-13 

1245 APACHE PARK 90 (E^l A 

-C 
. N1 
LCnamta (5) 

. j Lover 
DuModr 

6-10-13_T&» 
5-10-12-Xi 
EEtak 11-10-11 oS*r§ 

7 6224 
8 smo _ 
9 QSB CaOTtYIAROUhHwJjes6-10-10 

10 -82P PfflfECTPW.74fiaBjYfctesi7-1*7_PHcfcy 
11 2SR4 ERAMJAPPLAUSE« PJJSbWB-106-WMbsdb 
12 5P64 ROSfrS 11 (C.G] L Yterig8-106-  MG8flfas(7) 

5-1 Us Bo, 3-2 ITnaan. 7-1 5baa 8-1 Pdajf. FtimElfc B»*. Coi*y Tscjain. 
12-1 Apicta PiiL 1h> VUb. Perlid Pal, Itand Apptaa. 25-1 eats. 

3.10-NATWEST CORPORATE NOVICES CHASE 
(£4.046:2m 30 (4) 

1 BP6D STORM RUN 16 (Wflffl P Mctafli 8-12-3 4k J tort PI 
2 dM2 AYAfCTl EXPflSSf ' 
3 0W2 CSJFTUIKAT31 
4 1PU> CAHLLASI 

11-10 CSfcw Buri.11-8 Aortl Bums. 9-2 Sw« to. 66-1 Cmfte Ltguqr- 

PflSS5 (BF.S) C Bjarton8-11-S - Ntttearasou 
EAT31 fBJJPtaW 7-11-3 RDBfWOOdy 
LEGACY 6 (B] H Cok 7-10-12-A Bate 

3.40 _SANNACOTT MAIDEN HWDL£ 
(£1,895:2m 3f 110yd) (14) 

1 4W«B11€aBtLA7H toe 7-11-6'-B Staritam 
2 0343 FTT2MAJJRJCE 14 CB8X*S 6-11-5- S NUMB 
8 -6PP ONG6R WATT 76 (BjruPna 6-11-5- L CamWa (5) 
4. -343 1MTTHEDAMAGE7(BJJItaVOTtas6-71-5 HWMOTiwi 
5 WR .»IASTB13«5a>BWa«B 8-11-5-D Steer 0 
6 3W MA2LH124(FJIWtes5-11-5-EttdriilJS) 
7 Q0» RDUfiAa 11 BAte8-11-5-Ptoy 
8 B0 SO PEN 11A toy 5-11-5-HDmwofly 

5000 SP0R1MSCHANCE BOARaUs6-11-5-Wltnte 
06F ZASEYLANE11BP(MM6-ir-5 --Mte M Rassater (7> 
PM ROSE BAAD01328 toci 9-11-0-MrRWd(P(7) 

f TRACE aaetriOJ Da Ota 7-116-XAfepwspI 
m KHAYAL156 P UIjty 4-10-10-R tort 

-W«RIJX*fcsT*Pta!t»4-11H-..-5Sht*R 

7-4 Rannte. n-4 Late Tie Donga. 6-1 Uazleo. Hajal. 8-1 So Kan Ron 
Ss&v 33-1 RcOaft aghK 50-1 oten._ 

4.10 MARCH SELLING HURDLE (£1.495:2m If) (9) 
1 4P20 RACMHttWEB)P Bow6-116 ~ .J. WMntn 
2 -PAP JOCTORDON61JSMoon 141-2--Jltoo® 
3 506 MERAWANG 154 ffitTNcteta 5-11-2 —.': T jlfcw 
4 0 PROU)IIOMC18MR BaMy5-11-3 - _-IU«asa 
5 0- VEMCEBEACH 73FRSham0-U-2-A Bate'® 
6 F-0 ABtrOFRUff9RJRriee6-l£H1 -- MssEJsiwffi 
7 GSR) USG0M3& 8 ffTUPte 4-10-18-Cttnrfe 
8 5P PERSSTBREMYSIIWGMT11104-IO6 . DVtra 
9 334P CAtraJRYCASTLE 6GChsta-JflDas4-10-3 RStodhoto P) 

94 Itawtno. 7-2 Ratina TM, 4-1 Ws* Oo4ol 5-1 Muy Caflfe 10-1 
taue BsasL 12-1 Rurt Mot*.'16-1 AftlOf WLaMoteBl_ 

4.40 SOMERSET HUNTHIS CHASE - 
(Atratetas: £1.068:3m) i5y 

i 0-12 GREAT GUSTO 29P ISb Btattrt 12-12-12 MaLEhdted(7) 
Z 03-3 HH.Y StllG 3 ffl^JDeHfes 9-12-1!— MiJTIta-Raliiif* 
3 1M O»T0«B6ffAPAS)VtortB-lM2_ teJJitat 
4 66-2 GA9BEHYRQSE22PPSflriBsndl 16-0-7 ItasSodikMe: 
s P33- FULWC3iD(caas)»tes toe w-12-7 Uasnu* 

4C Khg Tort, 5-1 Gte Use. Holy Steg. 7-1 Caoeay to. ID-1 FiC AM 

5.10 WHJC0M8E NOVICES HANDICAP HURDlf 
(£2.050:2m If) 03) 

1 ion COMPASS PONTER 48 (S) J Eater 5-12-0 . ... S MtM 
2 KP1 PRAU8EMMSTRR.9 Jp3RDdOl4-114 _. XA&mft 
3 lUfil DftAEONKMG11 (OmCtocB6-10-12-lEate 
i p2-5 SYIVSTCT9 UtaAEr™i8-l[l-lQ-D8a8atfw 
5 JOB MAW6L1AN0 a EUOfBi 5-10-10-ASSrSSi 
6 -PM    RFam 
7 0400 sa>S DREAM40HHo»b5-1M. 6StBHt»(7j 
B «22 «OOOSTO«WAraaaTl51Pte(m6-1M _ WMrtte 
g 4320 RA«VPS.fKT T» RJ PHa *-10-1 . _ . IGmwhsB] 

10 2P<0 ALPHA LEATira 185 Ltostt 7-106 Mr J Gastet 
11 544> POM0MOW®282TSrtto8-106.. MrRWkte|7) 

• ,2 CP00 BTtmJIHBRMkMM_  vSte? 
. 13 PDBP LUCVS RB) aJPPBt 6 PJooo 6-10-0 -LI 8fcJDMoon(7). 

9-2 Cwissa tote. 5-1 Pirirto Mosrt, 6-1 Etepon Nog: 7-1 stes. 

RESULTS FROM SATURDAY S FOUR MEETINGS 

Sandown Park 
Going: good to soft 
1.55 (2m 41 TlOyd ert 1, Mniter For Fun 
(Mr J Mcholl. 11-2): 2. True Steel (9-1); 3. 
Crac&ig idea (4-1), Mr fteaidBrt S-l jMav 
9 ran NR- CUrt CortWenw 5J, fl. 6 
O'GratV Tote BS.00; Cl .80. E1/40. El .70. 
DF: £1860. Tna £23.10. CSF: G4035. 
225 (&n eh) 1. DondMMttwnoat IN Wi8- 
■mort. 7-2); 2. Waoi Dewl (11-8 ta»); 3. 
Strong Paladto (18-1). 8 ran. Nff Stornpm. 
21. H. R arts. Tote. C4.10; £12a Cl .40. 
£230 DF: £30. Trio- £2290. CSF E7 96 

■ From Funny 
, Sunun Conte 

. .8 ran. NR Bad 
Bertrtcft, Bteig, MreEm. SH.2J GBalckng. 
Tote: £2 60: £1.50, E1JCI £1.60 DF: £3 80. 
Trio: £5 00. CSF: £5.79 Tncaaf £23 68 
a30 (2m 41 110yd hefel 1. Mortnra (D 
CTSiJiW 9-1): Z Red Ora® (8-1); 3. 
Radratbal (10-1); 4. Master PSgvn (14-1) 
Counuy Bear 11-2 lav. 16 ran. Nft Tate 
Cow. me Fite Moray. 3H 2U R Rowe. 

Tale: £1000; £2.10. £260. £280, £250. 
DF: £1930. Trio £8210. CSF- £64 78 
Tricast: £510/49. 
4£5 (2m HOydhde) 1. Btowtog Wind (A 
P McCoy. 5-1 taw): 2. Sadler's Realm 
(11-1); 3. Nahrawte(12-1). 15ran.4J.nk M 

Tote- £850; £3.10. £310. £4.80. DF: 
£*90 Trio: £20320. CSF: £5549 
Tricasr. £588.98 
4.40 (3m HCNd ch) 1. Eriogy (R Dun- 
woody. 5-2 tav); 2, Carafe's Crusader (51). 
3. Afenesont (9-2). 11 ran. Hd. 41 R Ro«W. 
Tote £350; £1 GO. £1.30. £200 DF E5.30 
Trxx £640. CSF: £9 11. Tncast £28.77. 
5.15 Gm 110>d Rrtjl. Stewarts Pride (C 
Maude, 20-1): 2. My Tern (33-1 J, 3. Sarta- 
bless (12-1) Steeples Lad 7-4 tav. 18 ran 
NR-fleBsano,RockWRalStar lifl.hd.S 
ftookshaw. Tote: E3&20: £820. £1050, 
E4.ea DF D6188Q. Trto. £884 40 CSF: 
£528 03 
Jadcpat £7r8SB,S0 (not won. Pool of 
£5,322-94 carried forward to Stratfard 
today). 
PlacepoC £4a40 Quadpot £1130. 

Ayr 
1301. Job Rags (138 fev); 2. Good Day 
(20-1): 3. Wantn (2-1) 6 ran. 
230 1. Papertelng (40 toft; 2. Radcal 
Choice (5-2). 3. Codaown Boy (14-1) 6 
ran. 
235 1. Many Masquerade (11-10 tav): 2 
Aram We Lucky (IMj. 3. Middle Bay 
(18-1). 7 ran. 
335 1. Feels Lite Goto (4-1); 2 Naughty 
Future (5-1): 3. Cette Giant (3-1) Profluent 
15-8 tav 7 ran. 
3.40 1. Fen Terrier (10-1): 2. Pariah (7-1): 
3. Mcasca s Choice (4-5 lav). 6 ran 
4.16 1. Montreve (3-1); 2. Crosshot (5-1); 
3. Singing Sand 111-4 tar) 5 ran 
4.50 1. Frafcmcter (10-1). 2. Rochebuig 
(7-4taw);3.SSrtymoratll-4) Bran 

Chepstow 
1.15 1. Qinstequay (11-2). 2 Mon Ante 
(118 tav). 3.2ande< (11-4) 5 ran 

1- 45 1, Sal By The Stars (5-4 tav). 2 
Eteve Hightandor (8-1), 3. Eudpa 
(100-30) 6 ran 
215 1. Effectual (2-1); 2. Simons Castle 
(6-4 tail): 3. Sotaman (9-4) 5 ran. 

2461. SparMng Cone (8-15 lav). 2 Gtav 
doe (7-2); 3. DurmcJtS View (20-1) 5 ran 
3-201, Another KSgtit (7-2); 2, Pane Risk 
(2-1 fan^: 3. Circle of Magic (10-1) 7 ran 
350 I. Madison Coraity (Evens lav). 2. 
Jason's Boy (7-2). 3. Robins Prate (9-2) 5 
ran. NR- Wefi Tired 
4.20 i. Ca&tartMidge (UM); 2. Fin Bee 
<9-* lav). 3. King Paddy (7-2) 13 ran NR 
Nobel Lad 

Wolverhampton 
2- 20 1. Desert Mrage <100-30)-. 2. Mend- 
ftar 19-1). 3 Dertardle 18-1) Naked Oaf 3-1 
lav 13 ran 
2-50 1. Risky Whisky (11-2). 2 Stravsea 
(14-lj. 3L Snappy Times (12-1) 10ran.NR 
Abeme 

225 1. Diamond Flame (138 lav). 2. 
Graimeno (158): 3. Protocol (25-1) 7 ran. 
385 1. Cretan Gift (8-1); 2. State Of 
Caution (9-1): 3. Double Oscar 17-2 tav) 12 
ran. NR Feathers!one Lane 
4-25 1. Faytk (5-1). 2 Nomote Mr Hoote 
(25-1); 3. Rambo Wataet (12-1). RefuseTo 
Lose 4-1 lav 13 ran 
500 1. Noufari (3-1): 2. Jamacan Flgrt 
(138 tav). 3 Belle's Boy (9-1) 9 ran 

□ Fayik, Trained af Barn¬ 
staple by Tony Newcombe. 
will attempt a notable all- 
weather double after winning 
the Ed Weetman Haulage & 
Storage Lincoln Trial Handi¬ 
cap at Wolverhampton. He 
runs in the TeletexT Winter 
Derby at Lingfield on 
Saturday. 

Manners in form 
for Foxhunters’ 

WHEN a stable strikes form, 
follow its horses blindly (Carl 
Evans writes). Cavalero will 
come in for strong support for 
Thursday's Foxhunters’Chase 
at Cheltenham as the 
Highworth stable of John 
Manners has sent out nine 
winners in the past six weeks, 
including Cavalero at Taun¬ 
ton recently. 

His Leicester winner 
Ptuitabula followed up at the 
Avon VaJe meeting on Satur¬ 
day when taking the men’s 
open. 
SATURDAY'S RESULTS: 'AVON VALE 
fBartxiy Carte)' Mdn. 1. Pta Bash (R NunaS, 
Event tav); 2. Dotted Haurfdns; a Strang Taa. 
14 ran Hint 1. AieMakS (F Brennan. 6-4). 2. 
Steer hM: & Transpfert a* E tan Mati>t 
Oparr 1, Pontabiia (A Chaxit*-Joncia, 6-41.2. 
ApeM King. 3, Northern BtoC. 7 ran l 
1. 03mr The Una (lAss A Dare. 2-9 1 
Ooaral Steptoa. a Janemidck. 5 ran 
(Novice ton) L 1. Al Waate (Mbs E 
Wranrih. 52): 2. Shannon Gian, a Cany On 
Shoon. 11 ran. inter Rea.). Gbenoch Lad |J 
M»e. 41), Z Toe* P*A. ortf 2 9n. B raa 
to (Novte FSdens) (DN I) 1. Wasartarcb 
Ouaen (L Manrarc, B-4). 2, Btsbops icland; 3, 
Fader Ter 5 ran 
BRECON A TALYBONT (Uanbyrocht, Hurt. 
1. Martaban (T Wstee, 1-2 haf. 2. Kerry 
SoUer BAk rally 2 In 4 ran Corttead. X. 
Rsb Along (D Gophers, 5-1), 2. The Rxh 
Mariner. 3. VterdoL 11 ran. Men's Opsr 1. 
fintetag Duma E S Jonee. 48 lav). 1 Aral 
Siwdeto: 3. Partemert Hal lOraa Ladfaa 
Open: 1. Krttctaacana Led (Mss A Meahns, 
7-1); Z Wfensn Boy. 3, Mbs Mortqenw 7 ran. 
War i. u» Lb Bucflc* (S Ubud. 3-1) 2, 
Otanteie: 3. Ute&wjunter 8 ran Rate L 1. 
HrtiGusdtan fttasP Joes. 54 tw). 2. Mary 
Clwftten 3. 5a£ton Moss 15 ran to! O' 1. 
Merger Mans (T Denne, 5-1): 2. StomM 
tefUL 3, Staer Lart. 10 ran. Hast (ftv H). 1. 
Derrg Am (D Jonaa. Evans tor) . 2. J-Attme. 
3. WhD't Ya/ Man 13 ran. Mrti L-1, Another 

(S Logpa, 3*1). 2. Bartranrtiay Bar. 3, 
Romance 11 ran Mot tt 1. Mbs 

_; (D Jones, 5-2). 2. to»btw* Lad. 3. 
ChantinunLad Bran. Mdn ID 1, New Ftes (G 
LesnS, 8-1), Z Tflar Lent 3. OiaMora B1 
CUMBBtLAND FARMERS (Dataon) tot 1. 
Crag Sum (J Ewart. 6-4 tar). £ toucan. 1 
jQdn croft, 9 ran. Certenart 1. Beftr Pytoe 
Gbs fC Srerey. 4-7 tau): z Emco Man, 3, 
kb LsmighL 11 ran Lades 1. Orange 
ftagua (kfca P Robson. *6 tav). Z ftoOf.3 
BamoMi Eft 8 ran Men s Open. 1. Yerid 
wmou End (R Maran 16-lr 2, Bucktanda 
Cream:3EastterafcHWJghl eon PPORA. 
1. iuMtaodbUB (C Storey. JT-ICJ. Z Haitian 
Bkn3.SeeYbuAtaavc.Eian itatl l.Botr 
Tie (J Eten. 7-1J; Z BwtWoa 3. Luvty 
BubUy. T tan Rate It 1. Trie ^sal (Mss P 
Rebssn 41). 2, Karp Token. 3, Worlhy Why 
10 ran Open MOT (5 7 ‘ " 
pgs (C aaejr, 5-1) 
Hactaaor Lad. 9 ran 
Sews: Feu Seven K Roster. &■'», 2, Edd 
Irene. 3, Ctatetaa. 6 ran Open UOT B-7yo1 
m 1. Trivial (RtoMan. Even# far). Z Keep A 
Secret 3. Saymuer Hdifia* 7 ran. . 
DUNSTON HARRIS© (Amptn) Centred: 
1. Cadtaal Red fl Kku 161): 2, Betairite 
Caate.3.EP<frDnFtamB Bran OpunUdnl 1. 
Sbter Qrte (J Vm Raagh. 54 bv). Z Game 1 
ktatfe&e Lfrnrt. 10 on. Open Mdn (phr if 1. 
TDa MtrattaM Orgsl. 45 tav). 2. M Bore. 

3, CHy Run 10 ran. Inter. 1. Betas* Ttea lA 
Cae.5uenstavt.2 StcplnLra-.3.(tecaBm 4 
ran Lattes 1. Si Gragwy (Mrss L Reave. Evens 
bvl^.Drominlaadar LProtessarLongaor 6 
ran. MerYm Open 1. Sute R^tS Ss»rtx»g. 
4 5 tovt 2, Pcenurt Pot 3, The 0u8 Btackman 
4 ran. tot. 1. Horten (A Sansone. 10-11 
lav). 2. MBtary Man 3. Krty s Orcpite S ran 
Novice tore 1. Cadi Die Crocs (h 
Sheppant 7-4 lav), 2. Bntana ftai. 3. Tommy 
The EX*e 10 ran 
WXfieRNESS (Oaten ParM tot 1. Quto 
kfctress (W Bethel. 2-11 favj: Z ScXKii 
PincriiC1 my 3 tei 2 ran Confined. 1. 
Monkey Ago (D Eatoby. 2-11. Z Ovr^x 
DYIr 3. BhdCMMfcxortfy 11 ran Men’s 
Opan i. Greervnouni Lad IP Comtorin. 30): 
2. Casrie Tyrant X Ubu Val 9 ran Lartas 
Open- 1. Crtfcn (Kfcs A D«*wH, 521. X 
EafaSeros-X Pnajada Bran War 1.Concerto 
Cotfanges (R Hjrtey. 14-1). Z Jto AceounL 
X Cortee boy. IB ran. Mdn I 1, Wooencus* 
Lane (SWritar.5-t1»>. 2. Green Dragoon. 3. 
Airte A6ce. 14 ran. Mdn IL l. Droivn Rom (H 
Abraraxo. 3-1 lavl. X Drop The Donkey. X 
Locte Dotest 14 ran 
NORTH LEDBURY llJpan-Oo-Sevemi Hurt. 
1. Bkie Rosette (JiAsn Pritchard. 9-4) 2. 
SalHfv X Itabero 6 ran Corfined I. Renan* 
(tan (M Rind. 7-2) X Lrts Tud firjaci. X 
HaneriH Ridge. 12 ran Man’s Open. 1. Sofra 
(A DaBon^Stav). X PertBd bfirt. X Cn*» A 
Hoop 4 ran Beet 1. Maypole Fountain if 
Whva i4-i).XConkenfc)r XBCordcxm 17 
ran. Udia: 1. Sue CheeMM- 
13tai4.2. RobatyLcaXItal 
Open Mdn11, Vtayteiov (Ml 
SvrttMonday:XRow Coctioa iGran.Qpte 
Mdn I- 1. 'rnang Ftamo (S Bus*. 7-1). 2. 
ThaLsttrste. 3, Damey Soy 11 ran Open Mdn 
U 1. Momoon Men (Jufean FVsctard, Evens 
bv). 2. Blue Lyamdor 3, Wolfic Sram 12 ran 

OAKLEY Otaraxi aumswitfi Contend I. 
TAA Andrentua (Maa H Inns, 0-2 iter). Z 
Btoerakan. X Braun Baby i& ran Men’s 
Open- 1. Ctejsevray Cruser (R Latter. 8-P 
tart 2, Ask Frank, X Cmtoeici Dean 6 ran 
LteHS 1. Mauntrionmn (Mrs T HJ. 7-ij. 2 
Mertyrrs Choice. X Golden Frame 11 ran PP 
ORA 1. Prasocs Lord (fl Swcemg. 0-1} 2. 
SLyOgN Foot £ PwYy 7 ren Open Mdn I 1. 
Msnetafc (C Watfiand. 5-1). X tha Happy 
aert&Orar And Under 15 ran Open MOT 
X-1. Tombola fS Mont. 48 bv); 2. Fenced 
Masur. 3. Friend? Cl Barnard 13 ran Open 
Mdn III 1. Prated Utnstrra (T Bstey. 7-J lav). X 
Paul X Uagtai Uanat 13 ran Hurt 1. 
Seventh Lock (I Hudson. 3-1). 2 Starenc* 
Faria? oily 2 fin 3 ran 

SEAWJGTON (Lite Wmfcor) Hurt 1. Ccd 
Chaada |Ws ^ tewai him. lav). X 
Kings DMWesxx only 2 In. 5 ran. Open MOT 
(5J^( L 1. ttalh Mtemy (Crt S ABon. 3- ij: X 
Ten Times. X Tkitnt Wir 8 ran Open Mdn 
(5-Tyn) 8 1. Muffin And Puftn (R WTwe. 7-4 
lav).!TheFroayFo*XSpringGraen 9isi 
Open Mdn 1, Central Gave (Ms&DHardraj. 
XI); Z Smart tout X W*a»ews 15 ran. 
Uraad Oparr 1. Bet Won Baker (T MBctwe, 54 
tort. X Just ten X Ola Brig 6 ran Her l. 
Demoraae ff MbdidL 2-1): Z Mno s A Goi 
My 2 bn. a ran. PPORA 1. Cbndon Lad [M 
Hostels, w-u: a Yum 3. Gypsy Luck. 13 
tan fleet i, Undo i Pmn (A FaranL 52). 2. 
&9 BandsJvo Bar*: 3. Backer Bear 6 ran 

WESTERN (Waarasrtgo) CorAwcL l.l .. 
Geny XJsftord. 4-7 rav). XRymo And Ail: . 
Oneanrthe&il.Yrdn Lades 1. Ccrtam Angta 
lfcSssPCurtng-4-5ta);XF™rsome 3. Cede 
Lad. 3 ran. tot i. Moira Man iN tore. 52). 
2, Rosa’s Revenge, X Swing To Trio Lei!. 12 
ran Metre Open. l.Hukv John (N Hans. 18 
tort. X'OCver aiephod. 3. Divfc Battartton 4 
ra. Open Mdn I 1. Pioneer Pete (A 
Hrtdaaretfi. 6-4 tot), Z AeescO. X Firing 
Feta* 9 ran Open MOT X- I. Ardbrt (L 
Juflutri 48 Ita): 2. UaaaE Oidce: X Cnorry 
Peter ID ran taer l. Vafivau (W Hrare. 2-5 
Ibv), Z tebd, art/ 2 fm 2im 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THEt^iTIMES 

JVC 
WORLD CUP 

QUIZ 
►‘Ray 

next best thing to being there 
In the run up to the World Cup, the most 
exciting sporting event of the year. 

The Times is teaming up with JVC to give 
every reader the chance to win prizes 

totalling £25,000. This week’s prize is a JVC 

widescreen television. 
The winner of last week’s World Cup Quiz 

is Mr Dale Watson of Telscombe Cliffs. 

Feacehaven, Sussex. 

The answers were: 1. Maradona 2. Portugal 

and 3. Brazi]. Every week we will be posing 

three questions to test your knowledge of the 

World Cup. 

TODAY’S PRIZE: A JVC WIDESCREEN TV 

HOW TO ENTER 
Simply ad] our competition 
hotline 0891 405098 
(dt UK H4 990 100 3261 with 
your answers to these three 
questions For your chance to 
win this week's prize. The 
winner will be chosen at 
random from all correct 
entries received. Normal 
TNL competition rules apply. 

1. Who did coach Gterai Hoddla 

appoint as England captain when he 
took over from Terry Venables? 

a) Paul Scfioles b) Alan Shearer 
c> lan Wright 

Z. Which Frenchman conceived the 

idea of the World Cup and had the 
first trophy named after him? 
a)JulesRkntft bJArecne Wenger 
c) Jacques Chirac 

3. Which English player finished top 

scorer in the 1966 World Gup 
Finals? 
a) Ray wmdns b) Terry Butcher 
c) Gary Lineker 

n assoebten wft 

0&I1 cate coflSQppraminuJB. 0980 c3fcral58ppwmiiHnfl.UiB5 open iwtlrniilnighlWKlnBsilay March 18,1998. 
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In the company of tenpin bowlers, only the light-fingered survive. 

THE TIMES MONDAY MARCH 161998 

the secret 

Pins under fire. Contrary to popular belief, a headon shot is not the best approach 

Experience 
the strike 

of your life Sheer concentraliott expert bowlers know that the perfertthrre shots—a “turkey"— 
a little luck 

In the lexicon of dispar¬ 
agement, a “turkey" car¬ 
ries much the same 
weight as a dud or a 

dodo. To tenpin bowlers, how¬ 
ever, turkey signifies success: 
flattening ten pins in one go. 
three'times in a row. In other 
words, three consecutive 
“strikes’'. 

I never got dose to a turkey 
—never nund a double, a four- 
bagger, a five-bagger or a six- 
pack (six strikes in a row). But 
considering my last brush 
with tenpin bowling was 30 
years previously, my perfor¬ 
mance was not altogether 
risible. 

For the past few years, 
tenpin bowling has been on an 
upward curve. From a low of- 
between 45 and 50 centres, 
there are now about 220 
around the country. Pat White, 
die president of the 23,000- 
member British Tenpin Bowl¬ 
ing Assodation. reckons that 
about five million people a 
year pass through their doors. 

The Sunderland Bowl is one 
of the biggest centres in Brit¬ 
ain. pulling in nearly 2,000 
people every week. There is 
bowling here all year round, 
seven days a week, from ten in 
the morning until midnight 

Sunderland is the venue fix' 
the national championships at 
the end of March, which is 
why I wanted to visit its 32 
lanes. Hie lanes are oiled by 
machine every morning to 
preserve the maple and pine in 
tiptop condition, so one of the 
golden rules is that you do not 
walk on the lanes or their 
approaches while wearing or¬ 
dinary shoes. 

Bowling shoes stacked in 
i„ their racks; the view down the lane, 60ft to the first pin dawn an avenue of pine and maple boards; a bowling tali polish*- and caoymg sling 

■ THE National Tenpin 
Bowling Championships. 
Sandedand Bond. March 
Zl-22 and 28-29. Saturdays: 11- 
3038. Sundays 9-2L30. 
Singles and doubles early in 
the day, team events in 

'-thewenings. 
;■*'The British Tenpin 

BowlingAssodation, U4 
Balfour Road, Ilford, 
Essex IG) 4JD (M8M281745). 
Amwntmembership is ., 

l Q0, bot£5 for those under 18 
“.who tom'fhroughyormg 
-bewfing dubs. Cost of... 
-membership unlades _ _ 
'msaft^cqiiKofCoTbqiiB 

r magazine (usual cost £2). 
' ■ Sonideriaiid Bowl, 

Newcastle Road,. 
Snnderiand. 5R5 JHX 

- (EH9b565r60OI orOWI-S65 
6018). Open from Warn.-. .. 
untamarught awfcn days a 
wjek. Wees vary ' 
depending ah the time id 
week but they start at • 

. Shoe hireis included. 
■ Equipment balls: L50- 
€180 eadx shoes: £25-020 a- 

. pain gloves.E10-E30; 
equipment bag: E3S-H40. 

RELEASE AND FOLLOW THROUGH SEQUENCE 

... jr* » K - » . - target 

L^anibnwnt T , 
‘ftom.Hps .-„ i. 

Trying to maintain a 
perfect surface once 
dictated that men 
could not wear shorts 

in competition, lest sweat from 
their legs dripped on to the 
approaches and caused 
bowlers to slip as they pre¬ 
pared for their turn. Women 
were exempt from this ruling. 
At the national champion¬ 
ships. though, it will be solely 
for reasons of smartness that 
neither shorts nor jeans will be 
permitted. 

My coach at Sunderland 
was Lee Woolrych. who has 
been bowling for 15 years and 
possesses, to prove it, a some¬ 
what fatter thumb on his left 
hand than on his right. 

Mr Woolrych. captain of the 
Sunderland team for the 
championships, turned up 
with something resembling a 
smart shopping trolley in 
which he transported three 
161b balls, a pair of gloves to 
act as a wrist support, a towel 
and a pair of rattier expensive 
shoes with soles that he could 

i peel off and replace, depend¬ 
ing on the surface. The towel 
was for wiping any excess oil 
off the balls, and the balls had 
three bespoke holes drilled in 
them to match exactly the 

i gauge of his hand. 
Like many serious bowlers. 

Mr Woolrych favours the "fin¬ 
gertip release* method of dis¬ 
patching the ball, because of 
accuracy. This means that he 
has a very light grip an it, 

1 whereas ray two fingers and 
thumb were reasonably well 
embedded. As a novice. 161b 
seemed a bit heavy for a first 
attempt so I used a 101b house 
ball — one supplied by the 

■ centre - as well as wearing 
house shoes. 

I took my mark four pares 
bade from what is called the 
foul line, held the bail in my 
right hand with support from 
my left hand, and made my 
approach. As I swung the 
right hand back, the left hand 
wait out as a balance and 
meant that I lessened the 

Banolaftlmw. ■ #6. 

- i .. •-- »- «'■.-■ tvfi 
.*• ■ r:■ i - 

Raactlortnpt Release bafl a* It 
i left foot 

f 

RUM toad 
coatineeeepto 

eye level 

■sP~ 

& 
chances of stumbling on re¬ 
lease of the balL 

Some bowlers spend more 
time studying the marker or 
guide arrows on the lane in 
front of them than the puns 
themselves before they let fly 
with the ball, and doing this 
certainly helped my game. 

Hitting the head pin — the 
one at the front — 60ft away is 
not the way to topple all the 
pins. Total demolition re¬ 
quires hitting a spot in the left 
or right-hand "pocket” — the 
space between pins number 
one and two or one and three. 
If you are dead an target, the 
ball will hit four of the pins 
and the rest will keel over as a 
result When it happened for 
me, this was a euphoric 
moment. 

Experienced bowlers can 

“bode" or bend the ball so that 
what initially seems destined 

to end up in the gutter running 
alongside the bowling lane 
finally swerves in like a ba¬ 
nana and hits the tenpins' soft 
underbelly. Mr Woolrych said 
his “fingertip release" helped 
such hooking of the balL Of the three balls he 

was carrying, one 
was used solely for 
this purpose. Inci¬ 

dentally, a heavy ball (they 
weigh between Sib and 161b for 
adults] and a fast delivery 
gives you more chance of 
levelling the pins. The follow- 
through with your arm is very 
important, too. 

The feet that you need to be 
an Einstein to understand the 
scoring process should not put 
you off. In bowling centres 
these days, computers do 
everything for you. Ax Surtder- 

Bowl my score was land 

A pair of good bawling shoes will cost you at least £100 

automatically totted up and 
appeared on a screen above 
my lane. 

Suffice it to say that a strike 
is worth ten points plus what 
you score with your next two 
balls. A spare — that is, when 
it takes two halls to knock all 
ten puts over — receives ten 
points plus the number of pins 
you knock down with your 
next ball only. The maximum 
score in a game is 300. One 
game is ten frames, a match is 
three games. 

As I took instructions, the 
bowling centre began to fill 
with people. Afternoon is die 
quietest rime at Sunderland 
but by evening the place was 
heaving. There is a restaurant, 
a bar and an equipment shop. 
The centre runs a number of 
different leagues and. as at 
many other places, coaching is 
available for everyone. 

“IW a great family game, 
very addictive and very social. 
It'S also a sport at which 
everyone can nave a go at any 
age. good or not-sthgood," says 
Colin Barber, the manager at 
the Sunderland BowL A small 
number of the lanes have long 
bumpers or bolsters placed in 
the gutters so that beginners 
or those prone to bowling bad 
(nils do not get too 
disheartened. 

This autumn, tenpin bowl¬ 
ing will be an official sport at 
the Commonwealth Games 
for the first time. Par White of 
the BTBA hopes that one day 
soon it will grade the Olym¬ 
pics. "That’s what we are 
lobbying for. anyway." 

*♦ 

Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Whoe good card-reading is concerned, it is often the dog that did 
;n Ain ninht that on/M tfv vital nine. In other words, it IS 

UXlCanHcaoiOgu amrenioj, u u 

: in the night that gives the vital due. In other words, it is 
nt to consider what does not happen as well as what 
i ■ a . e_- ii.. mm nmrvi/mrVim miflrtm- 

not baric 
important «u wiunun wibu ww <■**•. ratn*** — -■— 

does. This deal, from the 1997 world championship quarter¬ 
finals. is a case in point. 

Dealer North Game all 
4AQ104 
VJ762 

*73 
*1082 

IMPS 

2 H 
3H PaM 

Contract: Tina* Hearts by South 

1C 
3D 
All 

1 H 

Lead: Bgtit of efuba 

This auction or a variant of it 
occurred at a number of 
tables. Usually, the defence 
began with three rounds of 
dubs. One of the successful 
declarers was Tor Hdness, of 
Norway. He ruffed the third 
club with the ten of hearts, 
which was allowed to hold the 
trick. Now. Hdness played 
three rounds of diamonds, 
ruffing in dummy, then 
played a heart to East's bare 
ace. East played a fourth 
diamond, ruffed by West with 
the queen of hearts, and West 
exited with a spade. 

The bidding and play to 
date made ft pretty dear that 
East's shape was precisely 
V-l-5-6- Superficially, you 
might think that West, who 

was known to hold five 
spades, was five times as likely 
to hold a specific spade, name¬ 
ly the king; but, of course, that 
neglects the bidding. 

West had turned up with the 
queen of hearts and jack of 
diamonds. If be also held the 
king of spades, he would have 
king to five spades and six 
high-card points. Surely, he 
would have bid One Spade 
over Ore Heart with that 
hand. So. Helness put up the 
ace of spades, dropping the 

king, and made his bare 
contract. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

TRANSPONDER 

a. To Sunk deeply 
b. An Atlantic liner 
c. A radar beacon 

MARTINI HENRY 

a. A unit of inductance 
b. A lounge lizard 
c. A rifle 

MIGHTY MO 
a. A US tennis star 
b. A warship ' . ■ 
c. The unforgiving minute 

CAPUCHINS 
a; An order of monks- 
b. Small pet rodents. 
c. Snadcs with coffee 

Answers on page 43 

on CHESS 

Br Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Training match 

As part of its1 brief to promote 
British chess, the Staunton 
Society organised a four-game; 
training match between" An¬ 
drew Whiteley. the experi¬ 
enced -international master, 
and Murugan Thiruchelvam. 
9. The match was organised 

Barry Martin and Brian 
vaz and held at Horae 

House in Bortmari Square, 
London. In spite of . stout 
resistance, Thirodiefram suc¬ 
cumbed in all four games, but 
gained useful experience and 
analytical tips frtnnthe mas¬ 
ter. Here is areencounter. 

28 flxd4 . 
29 Qxe8 
30 Qe5 
31 d5 
32 Qc3 
33 bxc3 
34 f4 .. 
35 Bel 
36 Rbl . 
37 cxfc>4 
38 Rxb4 
39 Rb7 
40 KJ2 1 
41. txg5- 
42 RXd7+ 
43 g3 
44 M : 

Nf8 
QwB 
Qb4 
16 
Qxc3 
Nd7 
W7 
b5 
b4 

Ke7 
Kd6 
95 
tags 
KW7 
Kd6 

6- 

4 

1. 5r..._. 

White Andrew Whiteley 
Black: Murugan - 

Thiruchelvam 

London, 1998 

Queen's Gambit Declined 
1 d4-' . 
2 c4 
3 Nc3 

.'4 N» 
5 m 

7 Qc2 
a h3 . 
9 Bd3 

10 0-0 
11 Radi 
12 Bxe4 
13 Bg3 
14 Qxc3 
15 Bd3 
16 Ne5 
17 Qb3. 
18 Nc4 •. 
19 NdG 
20 Bxd6 

Bbl 

d5 
e6 • ■ 
m 
Be? 
0-0 
c6 
Nbd7 
be ■ 
Bb7 
Rc8 

• dxc4 
NtB 
Nxc3 

.Nt6 
b6 

Nd? 

21 

BxdS 
Refi 

■Qf6 

22 Be4 
23 .Qa4 
24 Bel 
25 Bxcfi 
26 Rxcfi 
27 Ow6 

•a5 
oS • ■ 
Bxc6 
Rxcfi - 
ewJ4 

Sbirovwms 

Another fine win from Alexei ^ 
Shirov. in his career-best per¬ 
formance from Linares. 
White Alexei Shirov 
Black: Peter Swidler 
Linares, 1998 ; 

Sicilian Defence 
1 e4 . c5 
2 NO dB 
3. d4 ... . : C3(d4 - 
4 NwJ4 • Nffi 
6 Nc3 
6 Be3 
7 Nt»3 
8 Qd2 . 
.9 13 

10 0-0-0 
11 Kbl 
12 Nd5 - 
13 e«dS 
U Bxb6 
15 ^ 
16 Bh3 
17 Rhei . 
16 84. 
19 Bfl 
20 BbS 
21 14 
22 drfj . 
23 Ra2 " 
24 IB - 
25 16 
26 Bd7 
27 Befi 
29 Qq5 

□ Rayrawid Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
foe Weekend section on Saturday. 

85 
' -Be6 

Nbd7 
"h5 

• Rc8 
Be7 
Bxd5 
Nb6 . 
Qxb6 
0-0 
Ra8 
a5 
Qc7 
FHC8 

..Bf8 
exf4 
Qb6 
NaB 
Nc7 

Rs8 

• \ 

By Raymond Keene 

is White to play. This 
from the game Bat... 
Schdle, Austria 1997. 
White is ttuee pawns .down' 
and must act quickly. How¬ 
ever, the undefended state :of 
the blade kingskie gives him 
cause for optimism. How. did 
he continue? : 

Solution on page 43 

•s 
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£ BADMINTON 
HHMINUHAM: All Enotand 

5* Hock ^5§2?h r*^,15-* 
J 13-15. isJT^oE* 
15-7. DoStea: 

™ wb novwah fl 
15-11. first lB6 and Yoo a w 

totomwe Sin 

ffBSftSfiS'® knSPSxJW 

fS^S^JSVSgsjgt 
Yiyuen end Tang Yongsho tQiS? Sl°? 

»wasS53aaeS 
IK. ISSiMSogaanJandRcSra 

15a 11-15.oo»aa'0 aid Ofoan 

BILLIARDS 
UVSjjjPOOL; Stiechen world matchritey 

I W C Evorton (Wales) 4-2: N (Wdan 

MtsssRKM 
rtSSBSasSF® 
P SSSfffKPL13! “£®™ria OncSa) 4-0: 
n ^ Wtfcarrson (Eng) 4-0 
R Chapman (&g) tn Patel 4-V FtOrm 
(Eng) « B Bhastor [heto 4-1- M Pi *3! 

SSSffli'iMBsB 
Gach,te w P ShMhS 4-1. Russafl bl Chapman 4-2. 

BOWLS 
SWANSEA: Homo HwmUftnaj sosla^ 
Enotod bttrefand 1M4(&2Endffi 

R Smifli 17 J Bakar 21-mMatrd ajf 
5S3 ?J®Hataw04 N Bootti 21; AAflcock 
3® Gn^2L13:» Tt?f5?on 17 N Graham 
Mi J Cu«* a D Cork* IQ). Final 
gMkfenK l. Sctfftend Opts (+ in shots); 

*586®^*“"'****** 
BOXING 
YORK HALL. Bethnal Greerr British B£it- 

Allied Dunbar Premiership 
first cOvisian 

Both 18 Laicoste s 
Bath: Try: GuecotL Core Buttand Pm 
BuCarxJ 3. Leicester Try. Jamer 

Northampton 35 Bristol 12 

Northampton: Trine Thomaycmfl 3. Aten. 
Chandler. Jorroon Con: Grayson. Parr 
Grayson. Bristol Trine Baber. Ycvp. Con: 
Lewsey Alt 4300. 

Richmond 30 Newcastle 17 
Richmond: Trine Chapman, Moore, C 
Qurnal. Wright Cons A Dairies 2. Pens A 
Davies Z Newcastle: Tries: Undenwod. 
penalty by Conn Andrew 2. Pare Andrew. 
Att 6,000 

Sale 23 HsriequinB 13 
Sale: Trios: Bel CTCunrwwhaln. 
Wtostenley Cote Hownth. Pone Hownth 
a HariequinK Try: Luger Core Urn* 
Pens: Lacroix 2. Att: 4.000. 

Yesterday 
Gtouosster 38 Semens 15 
Gloucester: Trios: Benton, Filler. Johnson. 
Wlndo. Conte Maptatof! 3. Penn Mapleteft 
4. Saracens: Tries: Pienaar 2- Con: 
Lyna^i Pen: lyriagh Att 8500. 

Wasps IB London Irish 38 
Warns: Tries: Green. Shew. Peris: Reas 3. 
London kWe Trios: Pension, Hunphreys, 
McLouqhSn, O'Shea Cons: Woods 3. 
Pern- Woods 4 Att 7.935. 

PWDL F A Pts 
Saracens 15 13 0 2 40B 2BB 25 
Newcastle 1312 D 1405229 34 
Bath 13 10 0 3 .382 247 - 20 
Leicester 14 3 1,5 361 285- 17 
Gloucester 15 8 1 6 346 349 17 
Nonhampfon 15 7 1 7 329 264 '15 
Sale 15 8 V B 411 385. 13. 
ftchmond 15 6 0 B 342 322 12- 
Hattequln& 15 6 0 8 354 424 .12 
Wasps 14 4 0 10 308 408 8 
London tosh 14 3 0 11 282 448 6 
Bristol .16 2 014 288 545 r 4 
LEADING SCORERS: 215: M Lynajfi 
{Saracens: 5 trte, 2B. conversions. 43 
penally goals, 1 chopped goal). 174; M 
Meptetoff (Gloucester; 3L JMc.36p0. IdgJ. 
173: G Rees (Wasps 1L 21o. 4Ipg, Idg) 
1GS: J Stransicy (Loteestar 3, 22c. 36pa 
idg) 14ft P Burke (&rafot 2L 20c, 31 
2dgj 141: P---- 
13c. 33pg 

ko 

ft P Burke (BnEfoL 2L 20c, 31pg, 
1: P Grayson {Northampton. 2t 

_. fl. 2dgi Tries: 1l:T Betm p»le).B: 
D Chapman (RnJimond). J Naylor 
(Newcastle). D Oleary (Hariaqums). 7: G 
Armstrong [NewcasUej 

Second division 

Bedford 38 WattffieW 10 
% Bedford: Trias: Crabb. Ewarts. Wiieton, 

Winters, penury try. Cons Rsyer 4. Pan: 
Payer Wakefiakt Try Summers. Con: G 
Miter Pen: ScuBy Att 2,735 

Coventry 37 London Scottish 10 
Coventry: Trias: Dawson 2. Sm^wood 2. 
Jones Cons: Brawn 3. Pens: ftown 2. 
London Scottiah: Tries: Shaman. N 
Watson 

Exeter 17 Orre& 14 
Exelon Try: Woodman. Pens; Fotan 4. 
Orrot Try. D Obwr. Petw Scott 5 

B West Hartlepool 34 

Try: Moftafl. Pane Pormnrh. Werf 
x± Tries: Belgian. FarrelGachBrL 
a. Ponton Cons: Wa 3. Pen: VBa 

23 VWterfoa 22 

MosW Trie* HtneRjghOM! 
jams 2 Pens: Jones 3. WWatloo: Tty: 
Grinatts Con: Gritflfos Rons: GrHShS 5 

Rotherham 40 BtaekhMih 10 
Rotherham: Trios: Austin 2. Dawson. 
Harper, Umaoa, Wade Cons: Btrms 5 
Btackheattr Try 
Pen: Mason 

Fytde 

Moseley 

Svtulk wwb. “rr— 
_: Pawscn Cotr Masm 

p w 
Bedford 17 17 
L Scottish 1811 
Rotherham IS 11 
W Hartlepool t7 11 
Coientiy *" 
Onell 
Waterloo 
Mosatey 
Biackheath 
EXBWf 
WahelWd 
F^te 
LEADING 

18 10 
IB 10 
18 9 

L F A 
0 S28 249 
6 435 362 
7 475 324 
6 447 337 
7 373 428 
B 428 340 
9 452 415 

_ 8 354 3S3 
0 1? 379 481 
0 12 272 431 
D 14 308 447 
0 16 209 583 

L£AUU\IU> . SCORED MRite 
(Bedford: 5 Mbs. 52 conversions. 39 Denary 
goals] 223: L Gn/fitns (Waierit». 1L fflo. 
54M|. 20& SVte (Wssl HaritepooL El ?bc. 

ftwnraow pasoidi 
fBlatAheeift). 12 J Forster (Bedford} 11-D 
O^^lMosetey): C Shaiman (London 
Scoitchl . 

Jewson National Leagua 

firsl tSviston 
Leeds 46 Liverpool St H 17 

«LdMfo: Tnes M*has Z 
Cewth&m. rfrune. ^ 
PereTuputofo LwwpM^Hw^ **5- 
r,«kaiiTrSte. Cons: Brad 2 Pen: wot 

London Welsh 38 HAWS® ® 

i^iKLrssssiisa? 

Lydrwy «iww*" . 
Lydney. Tnea: Daws. OHraJY 
R&lwxcester Tries a 
Hrtad Lnnsr. Msw Corw L* Has‘J- 

Newbury 10 

Newbury: Trie* Ctai» S^Rugby: 
Greoar/ftmc GffiMV 
Tnaa: 5 asn vaega. W»ws 
CuarorC tltopped ga* ”"9®"- 

°** 
Obey. Tr«: 
Swflh. Cons. RJttedge 2- ^jgffFafrtna. 

Tries; Agar, Barefl. San» 
Gram rternttnl Com- 
Danes. ■ 
BaatenParit 35 Noi*fl»*« ® 

Wharfoddte 29 **** ^ 

fog) btM.. 
H Senior 

W (6rri£): m Sprat (Head 
(W®]Che6lerIrtB-(4rnds1 
«torn .bt A Lambert 

.'o'* to. 2nd. Crufamweight 
|G^L?^^y_lDub*n) u K abSn 
^GS»Jptt: (4mdsj- B Stevens (Yakjley) 
22aw iSS? ®*OT“gn drew. Wdfor- 
Eteto {SS25LL7wi“ W H f~oor (WorcesleTl pts iMfLuv 

gWMDTOWN HAUj 91* ftflad v 

psss 
}Mto Pi^>urogood 0Wb«nson)-isc^ 

sagwastgasaas 

^vfaJSL Anna-Bj toss JO RTlatt 
JPawhouse) rsc 1st UndomS?;,^, K 

ESSS*"® “ E J*meson 
ttfcrt 5 Cam- 

WWjja 4 Boot bear Bouqdib. 
ATLArmc eny. New Jersey: World 
Baring Councfl Bupef-vwtierweUe 

Esn iSer^rna^rsra 
SencK (Magi^sL ’ 
WAMfc fotomsflenel Boxing Federation 

t^sswHiss^pr^-- 
HAMBURG. Germany: World Boxng Oro- 
OTtoolton &ghhwngtrt s*amptonAr A 
^^an (Got. hddeO br M Ratoph (Ga) 

CYCLING 
PAfflS-NICE RACE: Seventh stage 
gweron to Carnes, 223m): 1. A TtfxS 
Beta) Shr24mn 2sac; 2,8 Bathe (ft): 3, L 
^faWMrt 0=0: 4. F GuxS (HI; 5. E Maafen 
W: 8. F Monoebo (Sp) afl same tints. Fowl 
stage [Cannes to Ntea 161 4kn*. 1. C 
CjJMle (Fr) 3hr 55mm 30sac, 2, T Stoat 
P?: a J BwBffljAu^: 4. G Hncspte (LB); 
S. F Moncassn (R); 8.8anhe e£ same are 
Leading final overafl positions: 1, F 
VanderirouctB pel) 3lhr 45mbi 3sec; a L 
Jatefaert (Frt a 4&ae; 3, M Garda <Spl 48: 
4, A Ziffle Bw<z) 69: 5. R Massi (fijlrrtn 
llaec: 6. C Moreau (Fr) 1:14. 

RUGBY UNION 
p W D L . F A We 

Wbrcester 23 21 0 2 885 283 42 
Leeds 23 IB 1 3 73B 380 38 
L Walsh 2217 1 4 ESS 408 35 
Ffcgby 21 17 0 4 588 344 34 
Newbury 21 11 1 B 540 431 23 
Nottingham. 23 11 0 12 464 535. 22 
Rearing ; 22 10 0 12 -512 568 20 
Rosslyn Park 21 9.111 378 461 IB 
Ottey 22 9.1 12 377 578 19 
Wharfedaie 22 7 3 12 408 548 17 
Liverpool St H 22 7 1 14 357 612 13 
Harrogate 22 4 1.17 440 588 8 
Lydney 22 4 0 18 296 477 . .8 
Money 22 3 019 285 770 6 

LEADING SCORERS: 291: S TiipuMu 
(Leeds; 10 Mot. SO convantans, 47 penalty 
goals). 224; C Atkinson (Notthghan Z, 
08c. 54pg). 222: A Mouvey (WMadale: 
4L 26c, Kpg). 220: C Raymond (London 
Welsh: a. 50c. 29pg, 1 dropped goad. 
Trias 24: N Baxter (Worcester). IsTc 
Davfos (Newbuy). T4: J Jermar (Worces- 
for), S Roshal (London Welch). 

Second division north I.- 

Hfodday 2frLk*Md TO 
Kendal 41 Aspteria & 
Manchester 32 Bitminghatn/S 6 
Preston Grass SSWataatfv 17 
Sodglay Park 31 Sheffield 22 
Stourbridge . 41 Sandal . - 10 
WfontogtartPark 5 ffenerton 17 

, tWD L F, A Fto 
Bnmb^ham 22 IB 0 3 677 288 38 
Manchester 2? 17 2 3 830 407 38 
Ksndd 22 15 2 5 553.306 32 
Sedgley Park 22 12 2 B 553 47B 26 
Preston Grasa 22 12 1 9 435 387 25 
Sandal , 22 12 1 9 422 458 23 
Stourbridge 21 11 0 10 519 472 20 
Nurieetoh 21 10 0 11 316 386' 20 
WWsaT ^22 ,9 1 12 470 591 T9 
AapOm - , 22 9 0 13.430.683 18 
Shefflofo ". 21 9-1 11 457 418 - 17 
Hhtfoair- 21 6. 1 14 342.552 13 
Whfflrajtan'P'22. 3 0 19 348 619 • 6 
ttchWd 22 2 -1 19 253 597 -'6 

Second division south ' 
Bridgwater •'■33 Tabard 10 
ChaSshhsm ,• .29 Esher . - 33 
CUfon J / ' 16 Cembariey : . 15 
Havant 14 BarWng , 18 
North Watehnro 13 Plymouth . 3. 
Roekufli . ; 48 MetPoflca 14 
WestorxkMate ' 10 Henley ' 23 

P-W D L F A Pts 
Cambertay 22 19 '1 2 674 318 SB 
Barkfeig 22 IB 0 4 681 388 36 
Henley ■ 21 17 0 4 573 315 .34 
Esher 22 IS 0 7 544 390 30 
Tabard ■ 22 12 0 10 465 438 24 
Cheltenham 2211 1 JO 524 460 23 
N Wateham 22 10 0 12 351 339 20 
.Wostorv-s-M 22 10 0 12 438 483 20 

22 10 0 12-470-576 20 
22 9 0 13 588 488 18 

Qbfton 22 8 1 13 371 525 17 
Havant 21 8 1 14 2B8 517 13 

21 4 017 367 633. B 
PoBce 21 1 0 20 266 753 2 

LONDON AM) SOUTH EAST) First * 
vision: Basmoacte 46 Thanerf Wanderers 
20, Hattow 3S rhufTock T. Okl Coltoianfl 59 
Adrians 11: ■ Old MW-Whrtg«ara 15 
Chatter Park 11: SUKon and Epeom 24 
Rutetp 25; Staines 54 Southend 16, 
Sudbury 13 Nontech 17; Wimbledon 35 
Cheshurt 30. 
SOUTH WEST: First (fasten: Barnstaple 
81 High Wycombe 10; Berry HH 34 
lamum 42; Gfouc88» Old Boys 23 
Bracknell 13; Maidenhead 27 Torquay 0:5t 
Ives 41 Penzanc&Newlyn 17; Stroud 12 
Matson 23.. • 
MIDLANDS: First dMekm Kerttwgrth 46 
Camp H* 23: Lafohten Buzzad 13 
Kermotd 10; MansteW 14 Banbtsy 4ft 
ScuXhorpe 40 Derby 1ft Stoke-on-Trerf 0 
Burton 15; Systen 16 Broadstraet 3ft 
Wa3ttergh 27 Beigrave 2ft Whflclwrch 43 
SarkereButts 3 
THWATTES NORIK Fkst (fivWon: HuJ 
fonlsns 22 Doncaster 2ft Mfodtesbrough 53 
Mteat Park Bramhope 20; New Brighton 18 
Macdssflelcf 6: Stodrton 31 BnougNon Pak 
ift Tynedate 17 WSdnes 10; Wtebon 21 
Brx»igton3. ... 

Welsh League 
Premier dMaon 
Bridgend 24 Newport 13 
Bridgend: Trios Wltae 2. O Ttmm. 
Pens: Owen 3 Newport Try: M UeweOyn. 
Co« Connor. Part* Connor 2. 

Swenson 63 EbbwVHs 3 
Svwwm: Trie* Gites U«*B 1 
Mottorty 2, Davtes. MuBn. Rose. Con* A 
Thomas 6. Pare A Thomas. Dropped goat 
A Thomac Bbw Vale: Dropped goet 

***TL PWDL F ATBPte 

%sr -s f mss as s31 
^£3RB i§ 11 iiSJSi i 

fiymouth 
Mat PoSce 

Uanefl 
Neadt 
Bndgend 

10 4 2 423722825 2 
10 4 1 5 235 29228 2 
10 3 2 5 201 32023 1 

j^peyt 10 0.01016329816 2 

Fksf division " 
13 Newbridge 33 

Core Ley. Pen* 
_Bwto«ft Lucas. 

McManua, J j 
PureJWBtems Dropped goals: P Jones, J 
Wftans. 

Bonymaen, 26 CanSftfoS 22 
_ Trine P John 3, Hastens. 

Institute: Trie* 

PBreJWftams 

Carwphffly 35 Abertfltery » 
ramttHB\r Trie* Bray, N Jones, MarahaB, 

AbertWTrie*C0n3e2.W4hBtS,WnghL 

Con* A Price 3- 

Cross Keys * Abenww « 
kovk Trfa: Crane. Kfiflv.Vanal. 

Triad R Lew®, C C*«M& p*fr °™- 

Ltendowy 29 Portypool SB 

EsflansaBS**-^ 
30 Mantes 20 

Merthyr. Trie* 

ggSesTTvS A. Canx R 
{gS^.PBnsRWWKA 
orannw ' 33 Duwant 21 

Devfos. Ford, was. Con* 

SNWS1.. 10 Traomhy . 28 

% 

TlRnENOADRWTICO RACE: Fourth 
stage (Venqfcu to Twot, 208km) l. G 
Cotcrribo III) 5hr 19rwi 56scc. 2. R 
Sorensen (Den) a 4sec: 3. E Zaort H3«!: 4 
Lfroohard (FiLfi.R Jaamann (Swuzi:6. G 

- Pardomcnicci |k) all same time Fillh stage 
{TMl to TonxsOa Siosa. 215kmi. 1. 
Sorensen Br 4mm 13sec. 2. Zobel : 3. 

. Jaormann. 4. Z Spiuchflfoq. 5, N LotJa (Bf 
B. C Chiappucd fill a& came lime Leaong 
ovenl position* 1. Sonraan 23hr 2&nti 
44sec 2, Jaormerm 3sec bfihoft 3, Spruch 
5; 4, Perdomeraco. 5. LQocturd (Fiibotn 
SHiNttne; 6, R Pdtere (B) 6. 

GOLF 
AGRDft .MMWCM Open; Ueding final 
seam (GBendlre uMns stated) 271:S 
Leansy lAuS) 68, 67. .ffl, 67. 278: R 
Ktetestm (Swe) 70, 71. 67, 71. 282: M 
Grarttcra (Swe) 87. 74, 67, 74 234; M A 
Manat (Sp) t». 78.68.69: M Daws 71,65.' 
12. 7B. 285: T GXA aJS)79. 64. 73. 6ft A 
Jbhnstene (ZSmt 72L Sft73 72:0 Kartsaon 
(Sw) 72.69. 70,74.; 

28ft M AJsna^ejffifffl 8K B9- P 
Lmhrt 87. 74. 75. 79: D Smyth 64.73. 77. 
7S: T Gogefo (Gei) 70. B7..74, 77. 
NAIROBI: Kenya Gpwr Jjaadfog final 
aoHHi'(GB and ha tries*, raateeft 27ft R 
Gonzalez (Am) 69. 65. GO. E9; J Okato 
(Ken) 70.67, &, 69 (Gcnzaler won ptsy-ott 
a> owd extra hole) 275; M Lann 67. JO. 65. 
73; W Bennett 89. 68 70. 68 £76: F 

88. 87. 72. BftSOanelG 
6ft 

FLORIDA: PGA Honda _ 
ihira-round scores (US udsu stated)- 
205: M Cafcwecha 70. 87. 68 20ft V 
anph lfifl 70. 68. 68 206: T Totes TO. 73. 
85; K Sutherland rt), 68.7ft 209; Blanoer 
(Geo70.«8. 70:BEsffis70.69.70L5Pam 
6ft 70,70; J Keky 70.68. 74. BGateeiger 
70. 68. 71; S Appleby <Au» 7ft 67, 72: C 
Ltor^irrim (GBlffiL 69.7UL Janzan 7ft' 

ARIZONA: LPGA Orcle K Championship: 
Leading third round scores (US unless 
stated): 202: HAikedBson (Swe) 6ft 6*. 70 
SDft.C Johnson 69^67, BT 20ft D 
Dormarm 70.68.6ft D PKper TO. 67.69. T 
Banett 67,6ft 70 207: M Dum 7t. 67.69 L 
Netmarm (She) 71. 6ft 7ft L Bemvenuti 
ffik) 72.87.68; B Burton 70.68.6ft L Kane 
70,68. G8: C Sorenstam <Swo] 69.67,71, M 
Etaffl 87,89.71. BrflWt: 212: L Hackney 7ft 
6ft 74.21£CSStrudwck71.72. 70 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Edmonton 4 FtandaO: 

rjj-- nKiiw. 
6Anahom3. 

Sooth Wales Police: Try: KnghL Con: J 
Price Pen: J Price Troorehy: .Wee: D 
Lloyd 2. P Jones Com 0 Ltoyd 2 Ren* □ 
LloydS •• 

PWDLF ATBPta 
CaerphdV 2220 0 279434610014 74 
Abetavon 2217 2 3590349 8410 63 
Troorchy. 2212 010511421 BB 8 44 
Merthyr •' 2312 3 8456424 65 5 44 
Dunvanl - 2312 110 SCO 529 58 4 41 
Llandovery 2211 011 490432 62 8 41 
SWPofcfr 2210 012502438 70 9 39 
Braiymeen 2311 0124133S& 54 4 37 
Cross Kaye2211 110426433 43 2 36 
AbertBery 2110 110368417 44 3 34 
EB&dwood2210 012431 564 56 4 34 
Newbridge23 9 014356433 36 5 32 
Rumney 22 S 112444566 54 2 30 
Cardiff test 215 016487508 6711 28 
Maestegr 23 7 016423617 45 2 23 
Pontypo® 21 6 114406651 50 a 22 
SECOND . DM6UM: Nobwth 32 
Abereynon 17: Pyle 17Kenfigt«ni;Tandu 
43 St Jrtiter's 1ft WfiHend 32 Yntrad 
0; Mountain AshT7 Uanhaan 12: Ti 
23 Tonby Uid 14 

Welsh Challenge Trophy 
Semi-finals 

Cardiff 31 UeneB 23 
CartfiK Trie* Jarvis, Ross, O VMsrns, S 
WStams. Con* .Janie 4. Pen: Jervis 
Uaneilb Trie* Bctica, D WMams. Don* 
Bouca 2. Pons; Bottea 3. . 

Pontypridd SO.Nneth 15 
Pontypridd: Tries; Geretnt P Lewis 2. 
James, Atorjgen. WvatL Con: McCarthy. 
Pen: McCarthy Neath: Trie* T Davies, L 
Janes. Con: John. Pen: John. 

Tennents Premiership 
first -division A ' 
Currie' 28 Hawick ' 24 
CuntK Tries: Officer ft Wfeon. Con: 
Donakbon. Penc Donaldson 3. Hewtdc 
Tries: Ha/, Sudden. Weer..Conx SherpeS. 
Pen: £riarpe. 

Vltakoi Scotland 38 Meiroee . 16 
West of Scotland: Trias; CaBns. Houston, 
McKee, Stint Cons: WHemson 2. taw 
WBlarnson 4. Meiroee: -Try: Shepherd. 
CorcStophBfd. Pane: Shaprerd 3. 

first dviaon B 
Boroughmuir 39 Stiitnig County 7 
Boroughmufr: Tries: McC&ftim ft Alan. 
Bums, Graham, Ktdcta, McLean. Cons: 
Kiddie 2. Stkfcig County: Try: Ftackhatl 
Core M UcKema 

Jed-Fdrest 29 Herlot'e FP 19 
Jed-Farost Triee: M Brown ft Uddle. C 
-fidwda. Dora: C Richards 3. Pen: C 
Richards. Hariofs FP:-Tries: G Dal, 
Lawson, C TumbuL Cons: Boss 2. 

Second cSvisior A 
Dundee HSFP ■ 34 Kfcnamock 25 
Gala . 20 Glasgow Hawks 67 

Second.dhrMon B. 
6 Kkkcsidy- - 9 

10 MuBMftugh 

Third divisfon A 
Grangemouth 22 Gordonlans 37 
Stanwrfa Mel FP 24 Sefldrk 

Third dtvtston B 
HOheod/J 10 GiaagowS 
SHmimrlry 7 Ayr 

AiB League 
First division . 
Balymena 31 
Gariyowen 38 
(Xd Crasoenl 18 
Brannon 16 

P W 
Shemoo 10 9 
Gerrycwen 10 8 
Y Minster 12 8 
St Mery's Cal 11 7 
BaOymena 11 7 
Ctora&rt 11 6 
CorkCon 11 6 
TerenureCol 11 5 
Btackrock C 11 4 
Lansdowne 11 3 
Dotphfo 11 3 
Dungannon '11 3 
Otd&escsn] 12 3 
OH Belvedere 11 2 

22 

11 

Lanadowne 
TeranureCol! 
St Mary's CoB 
Young Munster 
D L F A 
0 1 294.105 

25< 148 
234 171 
332 227 
302 2P0 
228 203 
197 185 
207 208 

6 223 260 
7 221 288 
7 18? 298 
8 180 281 
8 160 296 
9 181 327 

Second division 
Buccaneers 37 Instonlan* 13 
Malone 25 Greystonee 14 
Sherries 35 UCC 23 
Sunday’s Wefi 15 Galwegians 26 
Wanderers 24 CSd Weetey 6 

CLUB MATCH: Oxford UmereSy 33 Karfo 
Gaklin UnMtfoiy (Japai) 26. 
WOMEN'S BREAD FOR LIFE CUP: Semi- 
ftna&c Cheterham 12 Saracens 67; Cfiton 
5 Wasps 34. 

Super 12 tournament 
Auckland 41 Otago 22 
Auckland BLum: Tries: Mitchell, 
Stensness. R Brooke. Lomu, Carter. Cora 
Cashmora, Taylor. Rera Cashmora 4. 
Otago HflManderK Ttjr. Urey. Con; 
Brawn Pens Cuttais 4, Brawn. 

(at &ten Rwk, Auddand) 

ACT 23 CoaoalS 41 
Australian Capital Territory Brumbies: 
Tries: Larktam. ConSngtey. Megro Con: 
KrtOK-'Penc. Knoa 2. Coastei Sharks: Trtae: 
VEsar. Brink. TeChmann. A Jouban. 
TerWancha Hovoal. Cans; Hontoaa .4. 
Pen: HomoaS. . 

fnCanbgtra) 
■ Queensland . 35 Canterbury 9 
Quaenatend RedK Tne« Eatet, Drahm. D 
Smith. Horan, Lite Cone Estes 5 
Canterbury Cmsadara: Para Mehrtens 3 

(aiadymora.Bnstwie} 
Westerns 35 NorthernB 18 
Wtistem Stormers Tries: Mcrtnomay. 
Vfir wyk. V»gan. Robsww ConefRoen3 
Pons Koen 3. Norteem. 'Buto: Tries: 
EsterhmzanftComSntth PeraSmlthft 

fef Nmtencfe, Cbpe rfiwrt) 

FRENCH CHAMPIONSHIP: Pool ona: 
Biarritz 38 Bfidera 20: Dan 52 Men 19. 
Narbome 20 Montienand 21, Toiouse 32 
Cototrtera lftBnveeOLa Rochete29.Pooi 
twa Toulon 35 Gfonobte 16. Stede 
Francaa 32 Ptepfonan 3£ Agon 17 Bau 2ft 
MontpN&er 29 eSstres 57: Boagfim 19 
BMes-BordaBut 11. 
rrAUAN CHAMFiONStflP: Pool die: 
Treviso GO Caivtoano .^l; -Ftorioo 23 
Pororoa-Padora 24; Mien 19 Roma 2ft 
Pod two: L'Agula- 42 Sot Done 37, 
Bdogw 20 tacenzB Jft.Ftamme Dm 81 
LivemoS.- • • ' * 

FOR THE RECORD 
Steuntay: Boston 5 New red Rangers 1 
Los Anodes 5 Colorads ft PhJadefohia D 
Detrofl l: PZtsburgh 2 Buttato 1; Proenur " 
St Lous ft,Tempo Bay l Crvcago 0. Son 
Jose 2 CdobK l: Vancourcr 6 New Ton 
isiencera ft: Monticd 4 New Jersey 2. On- 
on a Washington ft Toronto ft Calgary 1. 

SUPERLEAGUE: Play-offs: Group A- Mol 
ttndron Panthers 1 Newcastle Cobras 2 
(Of). Sheffield Steelcis 0 Ayr Ssorash 
Eegtes 0 Group B; Manchester Storm ft 
Carat! tests 4: Basmgstote Bsm 3 
Brtidmeti Beao 4. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

sracCutChBaengftCup 
Quratw4huda 

Cawdoford . 22 StieMeid 32 
rawtVrirad Tigers'. Trias: Davs ft Mather ft 
Vbnrias Goat liotoney. Sheffield Eagtee: 
TtteK Dowftw ft Benin ft Car. 
SovaUBua Goats: Aston 4. Ate 7,467. 

Yweterdoy 
Lonfon. 48 HuflKR 18 
London Broncoe: Trtae: Boozley 2. Ryan 2. 
DuntoTO, FateoenB, QSiah. Timj, Tochack. 
Goals: Chapman 5 HjS Kingston Roum: 
Tries.-tfonoy. Gone. Hi, Rouse Goat M 
Ftetcher Alt: 4,til 
Bedford 41 Htel 10 
Settord Redsr Tries:. McAvoy ft VtffMe 2. 
Broedbenr. Forber. Nayicr. GoNs: Blakeley 
5,. White.. Dropped goal: BuKetey. Hidi 
Sharks: Tries: Boote. Sera. Goat HaOas 
Att 6.210 
Wigan 22 SI Helena 10 
WtgeaWtenora: Tries: Betts. Haughtort. 
Uoore. Ftotiurion. Goals: Fmicfi 3 St 
Helens:- Tries: C Smith. Sufi-van Goat 
Goeong Alt 17.179 

Rr«t division 

Swtnlon 
WatoheM 

HuflKR. 
WaketeB 
Dewstuy 
Kureled 
Fedhecrtone 
Swmfon 
Wheenayen 
VWdnas 
Rochdale 
Keighley 
Leigh 

31 Widnes 
32 Leigh 
8 Dewsbury 

16 Huneiat 
38 WhBehaven 

PWDL F 

26 
16 
12 
18 
22 

A Pts 
0 IIS 43 8 
0 108 74 
1 116 BO 
1 ite as 
2 122 122 
2 1C8 74 
3 119 129 
3 110 127 
4 97 120 
4 86 141 
5 88 193 

Club match 

Borrow 18 Warrington 22 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier tSwaorc A«sr 35 Wrr.vr if 
Esrcrori jjj He«wh 6: Sassatcttn :i 
LockLarte fts firer tSmsion. ■» X 
BiUTOrt Uano 16. £.«! LOM-, £« Sn»j) 
Cross 4 LtiOh Ead tft Si^Ln^h 34. 
24 Mcuagraen 6 Second dHSSn. 
Fealherwjr*? Amateur £ SiiZi1 
Oiindra 5fl Ne-A Ear 34 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE. B,ars- 
marla 2? Pcriitr. -.6- Craua i; Sv =-'■£> 
Cny36:Batnan40GoicCii5t6 'Jutzr* 
12 Motcume 14. Aucridird '& Scj:*' 
Sydney 74; Btbbanu ft? 6. Ac >iv>; £ 
Norte Qjocrdand 18. Ncm S,-''-; 14 
Newcastle 18; Si Goc»bc it. Vtozcr- 
Sifowbs ISrCortortarty 20 :c 

[ 13 races: t -D Jer • en. H Malien. 
. ?. kelson ind. A Scot 4:. ft Unfed Stak-s (E 
i A.‘i£oi. N M-jv.-rijrva. 0 H»i and »' 
; r.toLrtTevj zft: 2. Grtat ardan (S Rcben- 

S Com 5 Curoefl kts j Grafotoyl 45 
Bntish 9..CEijtln.TCooper DECjeaneS 

Ti Keel boaL Open, zflar 14 
Races' 1. fiiatsu -F Erenac. H Cunrvrfl- 
narri C Cermiu and ft Mono) 2Bprv 2. Italy 

j SSOk-'j PKcro5ncRiunSMPalicci)3l].3 

i =*’ 
SCHOOLS SPORT 

SAILING 
WHITBREAD ROUND THE WCRUB: Soah 
leg iS&9 Sf-hisrwo to Fsr 
Posfaom {0600 GMT yeweidar DMK Ry; 
Laudertafcr 1. WBstei r-jsens* .N:"- 
Knut Froslad4457£. ft EF L-ir-g-V}. 
44594. 3 Mimt Djo <ManaK. 44fit i 4 
Saedi^i MzEZl iftuc; 4.455 £ C■‘KSl - 
Raang (LEI 4 4652: S. Si> Cut G5- 
4.465s 7. Tostsba iU3t 4.4731. 2 EF 
Education (Surat 4.474 1 9. BrunalSur.^rgy 
iHottl 4.477 
DUBAI: Wbrtd eftampronstsps: Mutu-huS: 
Women, alter 16 races: I. RCjdi So^n 
Aiica (i Sclabart ana G A'.foyi 54p^. ft. 
United F*aw- (A Netson ans « Serene-. 
60.3, Germany OJ Becrer and C Acoi, Eft 
British: 14. (D Howefi aro S Garoa- 'v2 
i&. K Smun and R Tjoiocfi 22? s«. Mutti- 
Hid Open, tetar 18 races t. Sour Air.-zo 
IS Ferry and A Lea si 63 2 Jay :S 
Gnemoger and E Canepa; 71 2. Aus*eJ.a SSummer and A JtiTT'Jw, 7S Enttsirftc 

Eetes and M Hard/i 17’ 2E 'J and v 
Fam*)?l! SingteHandett Women, affe» 
17 races: 1 Donmak (Sous. 2. 
Holland (C Brouwen 126 3 Gres-x: *3 
Cheeroru) 128 Bntirtr 12. iN Mtf-erj 2ft? 
Double-handed- Women, offer <1 races. 
1. Uknune |R Taran and Q azrrz-rr-,-\ 
43pts 2. Italy (F Sdh-a arc E Scssi i2. 2 
Greece IS Beutorou ivl E Tsc^ds- EE 
British: 14. |B Ragga1; and ? Westf 1 ‘2. 
17, |S R Jones era I LeasM T3C. Ooutfe- 
handnd open, after 14 races'.: r-.A'-z ■? 
Lisadnafi and K HeveiU/ 66px ft 
(Y Braslavets and I Maherx&i £5 3. -P 
□ridas ard T Cjtou: 79 Bntish: :? -r; 
Rogers and J GlaifitfCi 105 Smgte- 
handed open, dtar 17 races: 1. 3tb: 
Bn)an £ Ainstel 63pis. ft. Ajwsra -M 
Bteckbjmi 94. ft Sosoden (D Bercmcii 
101 British: 55. iD Meftn- 453. 56 -A 
Simpson) 45ft. Keel Boats. Vtotnen, offer 

FOOTBALL: Undcr-15 rotomanonat 
.xatch: 0 5<ad D las Wembley) 
Goodyear Trophy Qircner-final: Foierj 
3a>e 2. S: Pa:ra 1 Pramier League 
Trophy: Under-18: Cuertw 6naL Djrtwrm 
3 SaTorcshae D Fuji Frim Trophy: SMh- 

■ round replay: E&mjJey 2 Ltouin 1. 
j Lancashce Cup. Semi (mats: (Lackpooi 7 
I Kf-rdai-i YorksNre Trophy: QuartBr-finat 
i Tcbk 0 Leecs ft Wnght Cup: Quaner-ffnal. 
{ PcrtcnCwM: 1 ReacLr.? ft Vtfoodhead Cup: 
! Ouarm-final' Eur; ? Bolton ft Goodhend 
j Trophy. Hull 2 be»DY D foter-Assocfariton: 
l '.V-csn 3 Pieaon t. vrsniwa i Snofleld 3. 

Gi/.-riuv 3 Orasierietd 1 Suvmdon 1 
Gorpor. ard rvenarr. 1. Cudham 2 West 
Us-r. G N-W Woodward Trophy Quarter- 
fnaL SaCord 4 Lrreroodi ft Staltottfchre 
League: Bun on ft Mewrsrdte 1. Walsall 2 
Sc.cn CneshreCr. Si ere 1 Wcivoihampton 

, ft S-vewsb-jr, 1 Covad': 2 Sunderland 
I Childrens Hospital Cup. SemWmel: 
( r.'w.casfc i Eundertwid 0 Other match' 

•Jr-a s. wi-zerbury 4 St Ursulmo. rtarr^ijjto 
1 
HOCKEY Lush Cup: Eed&ourne 3 
Ctar.'i-^n : Other matches: Aidmgby 2 
Hurrj;«rfpi-^r 2 Dura rf Tort-s 3 
Crartrooi 4. Kimbdtori ft Muchant Taytoi. 

3 

NETBALL AO England national schools 
champronsfops; Under-19 finaL Otdham 
'.'l S;n-> CMcge 14 Craydan High Schod 9 
Under-16 final: AZnrac-Ti Gris ijrammai 

t? 8»»boia»» Sstooi a Under-14 
final. Fairia* Scnoci 10 end 
Rr.vivnsaii Gramma School 10 (Fartar 
irx- liift artist mna timet. 

SKIING _ 
CRAMS MONTANA. Switzerland: Worid 
Cup- Men: Giant slalom- 1. S Enorhanor 
(Aucmai .toit iGJftsec. t 1?65j 3mm 
12 37sk. 2 H Manse ;Autona) M 10 80. 
1 IS 4Di ftftlftO :• H Ma«r lAusliiul 
:i:u; iifteai ft^SGS. 4. c Mayor 
•tAuci-.ai II " 36 1.52 86) 22425: 5. M 
B'-cehei iLteSM ■! 1123. i iftfti) £24 44. 
6. M -Kf- Gruen^en (Sratz) (111.58. 
1 5ft l£i Z-ft4 74 Slalom. 1. A Tomba (HI 
■50 lEr^c. £2 661 In*-. 42 84s&: ft H-P 

Ge Fei of China makes a return at the All England badminton championships 
yesterday. With her partner Gu Jun she took the women's doubles title 15-7.15-7 

HOCKEY 
MEN'S EHA CUP: Semi-finaiK Beeston 5 
Chchsaer 2. Camock 3 CaniHtuy 2 (act). 
MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier 
dkrition: Smurtlay: Barton! Tigers 1 
Canterbury 4: Beeston 0 Guftnord t. 
Cannock 8 Southgate 1. Doncaster 2 
Tedctoglon 6 Yesterday: East Grirntead 3 
Old Loughtwrans 2r. Hounstow 3 Read mg 4 

PWDL F A Pis 
Carmack 19 15 2 2 
Cantofbuiy 19 14 2 3 
Reatfing 19 12 2 5 
Southgate IP 11 2 G 
Teddington 19 9 
LoughfontartG 18 8 
EfiGi Grtesfoad 19. 8 3 8 
Gufldtoid 
Hounslow 
Bartend T 
Beeston 
Doncaster 

79 33 47 
87 45 44 
67 46 38 
59 48 35 
59 58 30 
57 47 29 
47 52 27 

19 6 1 12 40 5E 19 
19 4 5 10 37 55 17 
19 3 5 11 35 68 14 
IB 4. 2 13 33 66 V 
19 2 4 13 44 71 10 

FIRST DIVISION: Stteeday: Brooktands 1 
Lewes 3- Chetmstord f Boumvile 2. 
Firebrands 1 Sheffield 0: Hampstead 0 
Surbiton 2. Hull 2 Biuehans 2. kxfiari 
Gymkhana ft Brorrrioy 1. toca 3 CKford 
UmversHv 1: LouohborouE^i Students 6 
CMgfo Hawks B. SI Alban? 7 GtoucesTer 
C4y 1; Swupon 4 Hartostoft Magpcs 4 
YesKHday: Havora 7 tVarringron 3. St 
Ab3ns 1 hlampstoad 2 

P W D 
3016 3 
20 16 1 
20 14 3 
3012 5 

20 12 1 
30 10 3 
20 10 3 
30 9 6 
20 S 4 
20 9 3 
20 & 3 

Sni 20 7 5 
20 7 

BoumriBe 
Brooktands 
Surbiton 
Haram 
Hampstead 
Chebndord 
Indian Gym 
Lewes 
Bromlev 
Stouiport 
Sheffield 
LTwoughSt 
Oxl ord Oriv 
HariestonM 
l3ca 
Hretrands 
Hul 
St Aborts 

F A Pte 
66- 35 51 
54 25 49 
57 36 45 
68 33 41 
54 26 37 
03 46 33 
52 43 33 
60 58 33 
45 47 -31 

8 48 48 30 
9 49 48 27 
8 44 42 26 
9 40 42 25 

20 5 4 10 39 48 22 
20 6 410 38 53 22 
20 5 6 9- 32 61 21 
30 5 510 38 50 20 
30 5 312 45 58 18 

Oxford Hawks 20 5 213 44 69 17 
Bkjenarrs 20 4 4 12 35 54 16 

14 Gloucester Oiy 20 4 214 27 57 
Wamnflton 20 3 2 15 37 78 11 
ESL SOUTH LEAGUE: Middx/ 
Bariu/Bucks and Oxorc Amerstam 1 
Wttdngham 4: Ashford 1 MBton Keynes 2: 
Braden® 1 Marlow 5: Famham CorraiBCi ? 
Phoenix tv Newbury-0 Gerrards Cross i: 
(3d Kmnaartans 5 Oty Ol Oxford 1. P H C 
Ottawa 5 Lons 3. Rdrinqs Park 4 Kayes 
2. Staines 5 Hendon ft: Sunbuy 2 We-si 
Hampstead 3 Hampshire. Bkiwad 14 
Goan 3. Cheam 0 Old Mid WhHgatuns 5. 
Ochat 6 Camberiey 0 
ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE: FTemer * 
vision B: Romford 1 VHasi Hans 4:9 Ives l 
Ipswich and E Suffc* 4. 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: Firsl derision: Ben 
Rfwriing 4 Umpafoy 1. Durham University 
0 Formby l; Ne«on 3 Sheffield Bentos 1; 
Norton 8 Cheater 8. Southport 4 Hamxole 
2. Swatam 0 Wigan 4. 
DTZ OffiENHAM THORPE LEAGUE: 
Premier dMSore Hanyfforvir^Ardeft 4 
Btaxwteh H Hartxme 4 North Stafford (r. 
North NoBs 1 Khaba 2; Northamfion Saiots 
1 Coventry and North Warwick 0. Notafog- 
ham '4 BtossomfieU 0: Olton end Wad 
Warwick 2. Edqbaslon 1. . 
NISSAN MH CUP; SemHSnala: 
Anrtadab 2 Three Rook Rovers 3. 
tratenlans 3 Pembroke W £ I'twl). . 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pramter 
dhririon: Slough 2 tpovwdh 1; CMon 
SeotishLifoi foghuwn l-.SunonCokffiBld 

4 Trojans 2: Doncaster 1 Oton TerraquesI 
3 

P W D 
Slough 14 13 1 
Cfitton 14 8 2 
Ipsmch 14 8 1 
Oton 14 6 2 
HgWown 14 5 3 
Sunon 14 4 ft 
Doncaset 14 2 4 
Trojans 14 1 3 ID 2C 4ft 
FIRST DIVISION: Cantorbcry 1 Chgrrctoiri 
Hiernway ft. Wnfotedon 1 Lougnooiough 
Students ? Bracknefl 0 Urceaer 3 
Sunderland Bedans a Bradford 
Swffhenbonk 1 

L F A Pts 
0 73 22 40 
4 27 21 23 
5 32 20 25 
5 24 29 20 
6 18 24 :e 
8 23 33 14 
8 19 40 10 

P W D L F A Pts 
Lercester 14 12 1 1 38 12 37 
ChBtetsford 14 10 2 ft 41 1ft 3ft 
L'borcugh Sni 14 9 1 4 31 27 ft& 
CanTcrbury 
Bradford S 

14 7 
14 5 

4 3 
1 a 

21 
IB 

» 
28 

nr 
16 

Wimbledon 14 3 1 10 17 33 10 
Sunderland 14 1 3 10 ti 3ft 6 
Bracknell 14 1 3 10 ' G 29 b 
SECOM3 DIVISION: Od Lousr^orranr, 2 
Poynton 1. Mtest Witney G Woking Swffs 4. 
Eafing 2 Bkjeharts 0. Aldridge 4 Snerwood 

P W D 
14 It 

14 7 2 
14 6 1 

F A Pts 
40 12 34 
37 16 31 
25 15 23 
22 19 23 
17 16 19 

14 4 2 S 21 26 14 
14 Z 3 9 1’ 3! .9 

8 52 S 

Akutego 
Lougifloraans 14 ID 1 
WbkmgS 14 B ? 
Sherwood 
Ealng 
Poyntan 
WVtStney 
Bbehats 14 0 212 
WOMEN'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: 
Semhfinaffc Gymnasts 0 Grove 3. Wester. 
3 EdnOurghLO 
V/OU&TS REGIONAL LEAGUES: Miflh 
lands; Crtmscn P 0 Loon 1. Himpton 5 
Beipei 1. North S&fb 3 Lefoosla 3 
Pitatwck 0 Krtttnrw 4. Nath: Chess? l 
Setton 2; Leytond M ft WfeUon 2 Shefffeid 2 
Vftmaigion Pk 1; York 0 ElaJium 5 
SouttiHfflnpeeefl 2 Hcnoon l:Hcreham2 
Wtnchmam rto 1: Reaang 0 Dufoich 3. 
Tblse HU 3 Southanplon 3. Wnshera ft 
Maidenhead l West: Bourrernoum 3 
Cohral ft. Chetenh2m 0 Rerfend 1 
Laorratster l Exaier 1. St Ajsib3 1 Exrruth 
0;YaeiTVale1 

TENNIS 

INDIAN WE1.1.S, Cafitorrua: ATP Cham¬ 
pions' Cup: Querier-finats- G Rused^: 
|G6| 0! T Enqvtu (Sr/rcj 2 -6 7-fi. 6r-4: M Pos 
iChifiOlPyjordaiCzjM C»-ft J-MGarrirl 
fUSi t» A Agassi (US) 7-fi M. 6-3 Serni- 
tinats: Ruseashi b! T Uusiei (Ausulz) 7-fi. fi¬ 
ll Rios bl Gamtrfi 7-fi £-3 Evert Cup. 
Serar-fai M Kings ISvnto' bt V WiDarts 
(US) 6-0,7-6 Hrrah Hnge bl L Da-vimpvl 
(USJ&3.&4, 
COPEftiHAGEN: Copenhagen Open: 
Quarter-finals: K Carisen (Den) b! G P^zzi 
ffl) 6-3.38.6-1; M Gustol&scn (Swet bt A 
Favd IRrani E-l 46.6-3; T Muster (Ausfoal 
bt A Medvedev (Uta) 5-7, 6-3, 6-4 Setni- 
finete: D Prmosl (GerJ bl J Stemerink iHoK) 
8-3,76. GustalKon bl Gertsen 6-4.5-7. {r 
ft Fmat Gusldfsson U Prmoai 36,6-1, £-1 

LACROSSE 

SHEPHERDS FRIENDLY SOCIETY 
LEAGUE: Premier dhriskn: Old Waconiarts 
5 Mcflor 13. Poynion 8 Heaton Mor&ey 15, 
Stockport 19 ShHfmd Uruvemve 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWBSER LEAGUE' Fnctey: Sheffteid 
SfiarVi 91 CrvEial Palace 9ft: Lerceuer 
FSders 77 Barrw>gr>arn BuBets 82. 
Newcastle Eagtes 90 London Towers 80 
Saturday: Derby Storm 81 Shetleld Sharti 
3Cr. Waricao Royals 99 Uxcesta Riders 108 
iOTi: Thames VaOey Tbms 9ft Cheaa Jels 
87. Worthing Bears 84 Newcastle Eagles 
107 

Leopards 
NtY.casite 
Ewnwigham 
Sheffcn 
TV^mc-s Valley 
Lfindsn Tovk-ts 
Manckesw 
Le«es:er 
Ctwder 
C'ert>y 
iVortrwK) 

Wen ora 
* nor nauemg last regie's resufls 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Men: First tfcnston: 
Cdwnay 98 Cardiff 73. Mid Sussex 107 
SCifiUiU 123. RrchmoTd 107 Bnrton 63. 
Stevenage 10ft Gwktiord 84. Vfoatrrwistor 
59 Plyrrcuth 81 Woman- Fast division- 
Lecestrs 60 Sheffield 89. Berrmgham 69 
Ciystal Palace 48. Nottingham 70 tpsrarh 
54. flhcndcfo SO Thames Valley 58. 
Spctttwne 46 Northarrcrion 60. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA) Friday: 
Detroit 96 Botton af. Chartotis TOOOrlana? 
Sft Indena 96 Milwaukee 76: Phriaddphia 
107 Atento 36 Chaitoae ICO Oriando 82. 
Phaerc 101 Golden Stole 77. Utah 110 
Vancciuva 101 Saturday: Seattle 1U 
Mrtneatrta SO: Wasmngton 83 Chartone 80. 
Ck vslard 88 New YorL 85 (DT). Now Jersey 
108 Dallas 93. Houston 69 Sacramento &6: 
CnicssoSfi Sun Antonio 66. PMadefphie 83 
MitwauSae ra. Dr?nver 9ft Portland 82 

Eastern Conference 
Ationtic division 

P W L Pta 
30 24 e 48 
33 24 9 48 
23 23 6 46 
30 2T 9 4ft 
£9 20 9 40 
30 20 10 40 
29 14 15 28 
31 Ift IS 24 
29 11 ia 22 
29 11 18 22 
31 7 24 14 
31 6 25 12 
31 3 Z® b 

W L Pd GB 
Miami 44 20 6E8 — 
Hew York 35 28 556 a-- 
NowJortoy 
iVaahnglon 

34 ■31 523 10* 
34 31 523 10K 

Orlando 3ft 21 .508 iik- 
Boston £9 34 460 T4& 
FfiiadelpfM 24 39 381 

Central dnfision 
19'-i 

Chicago 47 17 734 — 
Indiana 44 19 638 2V 
Cnsji&lte ■40 24 .625 7 
AT-arna 37 M 597 9 
Oc/aand 24 30 531 n 
newto 29 34 460 17’- 
M?«ufcw 29 34 460 17fc 
Toronto 13 49 210 33 

Western Conference 
Mkhvest dhttekm 

W L Pa GB 
Utah 46 16 .742 — 
tSEn Amonfo 43 21 672 4 
Houston 33 31 5tfl ‘ 14 
Mipnasola • 33 31 - Slfi 14 
'■‘ancoiver 15 47 342 31 
IWfes. 14- 50 219 33 
Denver 7 56 I0B 

Padffe efivtaon 
40X 

T Seattle 48 15 752 — 
! LA Lakers 44 18 .710 3K- 
PtWflK 4ft ftl .667 6 
Portland- 35 ft/ 565 12 S 
Sawancflte 26 40 394 23 k- 
Golden Siato 14 49 22S 34 
LACtippcre 14 49 222 34 

f dcnofrss pMysjff place 

Bunas [Nor) iW 19.53. 1423. F C 
Jezne (Nor) [51 Is. fiftO.i 1 42 fit 4 k A 
Aemodl (Nor) (51 17 5ft «.j 1-43 O.'s. T 
Sy’-are (Ausaraj i,51 69 5: 98) 1-4367 t L 
kjus (Norj -(5155. 5256) 1 4? 81 Leading 
World Cup positions: Guara slalom: V 
UaCL- GftOpts: Z Von Grumigeri fifiO, 3 
Mayvf 439 4. EbemiaT'iT 393 5. Knauss 
375. 6. U Kaairim (Saffii 277 Stolonv 1. 
SyVCJJ £21. 2. T S,3r^Vj_-vrji-i iA^.tn.11 
5T7. 3. B'jreas <23 < i-ive 1~!2 5. k 
kniea [JaparJ 316.6. OK PLf^r.h ir;a< 
296 OyoraD. V Mam i.teS 2. A Wnffeti 
(Austria) 1.114. 3 Eberh.jntr t.K£« 4. 
Afl modi 90V 5. hnaus: 68£ 6. Van 
Grueragon 746 Women: Stalom: i. U 
Hrcrrai ISforcriai K3B1ses. 4554) irrvn 
2b 35coc: 2. M Eni -Gai (44 05. 453&i 
15941: 3. H Geig /Gwi (44 53. 45 86i 
1 29 89, 4. k Kamsk (U5i (44 61. <6 16) 
1 a 77. 5. A DbVEffi [S13r.iL-.1a1 i45.75. 
45 18) 120.93. G. r. Ro:cn iSa^zi U52? 
4550) 13117 Grant aialom. 1. A 
Mtrjwtear (Au&lnal .'11900 i ’<29i 
2mm 3J2&1CC-. 2 Eit! >1 tftK. M4£2i 
2-33 61'3. Compa»w-j (1 18 5£., ’ u<6, 
234.02. 4. S Ntel (S^iC) 'i 1974 1 1494. 
2.34 68.5. Gerg (1-1991 ::< 96) 234.87; 
6. h Secanficr |Ger. iift0i7 l i<57i 
23434 Leaateg World Cup positions. 
Statom: 1. Y Nsren rSmci 620 '2 Kino 
560.3. Gerg 451.4. Hiarac <22 5. Erj 320 
6. D Compwnon (U| 304 Grant Stalom: 1 
Eill 591.2 Convpagnon 5K. 1 fikf/jiou 
445.4. Net 359 5. A Remmer, ntw. 296.6 
Serzr^e. 295 Overall. 1. Swrjcj 1.EE5 
2. En! 1.908 2. Gag 1.391:4. Co-TipagrirJ 
612 5. Meistnmer 8&s &. No«w eio 

SNOOKER_ 
BANGKOK: Thailand Masum' Quarter¬ 
final; K Doherty flrer br A l/dav, iSki 
33 Semi-finals: J Parrot: iSm;: bt A 
HEmrtren rEngj W: 5 Hendry Sojt( c: 

-4 Feral: He- Doherty 5-4 

SQUASH 
Horrify c: rand 9-6 

UN2: Renault Austrian Open: Semi-finals 
P rjM=o4 (Sco>i bl P .fohnaon iEn.;i 6-1&. 13. 
15. 15-10. 15-13. 15-11 C YlOto r£nqi C-i 
M Calms lEngi 15-7 15-&. IS-10 Feud: 
ktool W Yfo>« IMS fS-9 15-10.15-12 

SWIMMING 
SHEFFIELD' World Cup- Saturday: Men: 
Freestyle- 100m. 1 M ribbe.is 'G£] 
49 I7see 2. J Mailbag iSmi 4941. I ? 
Clark [GBi 49 51 400m: t. j 
iDeni 3nun Jft Ofccc 2 I W3isn iijE, 
3 45 94 : 3. M Johnson 'C-sr.. ) 49 52 
Backstroke: 100m: 1. D Gnaalioftc iLffii 
54 03set. 2 T Kano (CrO) 54 16. 2 T 
Kartsen (Non 55 00 BreestetiokB: 50m: 1. 

P foa-iisn :br*i 27 W. 2 P Rosen lAwst 
23.40; 2. R Madcn iGB, 28.47 20Cimr 1. R 
Mtereii iAuji 2to ii.isoec: ft. A m»- 
head iGBj 2.1226: ft. Rogers 2M2ft7 
Butterfly: 50m: i. D Cdrfown rsvit?; 
241350C. ft J Hart iFrnj 24 51- 2 14 
Mriovrwc i&0| 24 Bl ZODnr 1. J Hekfrun 
(GBj lmin 5ft IStoer. ft. R AiftoWt iGEr 
ftO»». 3. E aerr*ra (G8) 2.02 30 
fodtvldual modtey. 100m: 1 HKrmjn 
5S2&JX.. 2. Milosdm. 66ft). 3. JJ Paafc.- 
n3fii5£fiS 400m: I.T Wruriasa iGB| Jrjn 
1? E6sk- 2 C Myden (Cam 4 1ft 91 ft M. 
Jasafcrsor (Twei 4 1845 Women: Free- 
styta 50m 1. K Men net (Gerl» 17^: 
2. S WMtatf (Gar) 2£ 28 3. S Ovflgus 'Gen 
25f* ftOOm: 1.1 Piznnrc fG£>i 15850. 
2. C ttjddtf :GSj 1m« 59 4to?b. 3 L 
johne iS«l 2-0023 800rrr 1 S Cdfing; 
iGBl 8 33 79- 2. E Yamarva IJapir, 
e41 51. ft. 5 HbuSOMCtfi iGBl 84T.56. 
Bockarokc: 50m: 1 Vofccr 2G 5Sscc ft. I* 
Detains (Japar>J 28 98; 3 C litocto (Jeaenj 
2920 ZOGni: 1. v Serto 'Jesenj 2mm 
iCifttee: 2. K Saoor. <GB) 21021 3. J 
De&Wnsl6Bi2.iO£2 Breeststtote: 100m- 
i. B Btcuc rSerf. 1 07 97 2. S Bencaenkb 
(UtaI KG 05 ft. H Denman (Ausi I 08 21 
Butterfly: 100m I U Jacobeen iDer.i 
59 19SCC 2. J S(Cbetg [&«ci 59 «, 3 P 
Trrmas (Auii 100 37 Individual medley: 
200m-1.L Mira iAusi2rn<n 1217s«:.2.S 
Rbfon IG& ft 13 Si 3. C Burer/nc (Cam 
2 la €5 
YESTERDAY: Men: Freestyle 50m: 1. 
Domaies iQrl 2238a«: 2. Fsitens ftftSft 
3 R Launn 'Cum 22 65 200m: 1. WaDDerc; 
imm 48 84COC. ft. G Meadow. iGfci 
1 48 91: ft Jcrtnston l <9 01 1.500m: 1 

■,Vilror.l4 4565.ft Caisrensen 14 48 96 2 
G Smun (GBl 14 52 67 Breaststroke 
100m: 1. lesson 100 30 ft. Rmwi 
10069 3. Maden 1D15T Butofly: 
100m: 1 Hicimin 51 Ms*?. 2 Carls,s-in 
5ft 6ft. ft. Ctork 53 « Backstroke: 50m. 1 
HLarlo 24 96sk. ft G>v»Iianis 25 12. 2. T E 
f^rlien (Mon 25.4ft 200m. j. A RitoJ-.'.ssd 
'GBl 1 56 67.2. R Romero (Bn 1 59 26 5 
Clark ZOO 00 tndhndua! nradtey: 200m: 1 
Hictar^n 1 67ie 'Bhieti recorOi. 2. Myder, 
ft0034; 3. T Kinugase (Japani 20106 
Woman: Raestyle: 100m: 1. KhM-nci 
54 ftEsec. 2. Pickenri'P 54 64. 3. L Jamo-<- 
rSwe| 54 e5 Breaststroke 50nr 
Denman 3126. ft. Bondaetto 31 59. 2 j 
Schaoler (Ger| ftl 60 Breaststroke: 200m: 
i. J Isoda iJapani ftftseft: 2. Becue 
228 03 3. J king [GBi ft 2850 tn*rrdual 
medley: 100m1 1. ftoon id 94 2. IAjhz 
1CG 14 3. F BcLtil’ '«i I 03 54 400m. i 
Btfloo,Tie4 41 05 ft. M Ulos (Poll 4 45 OS. 
3. k 1 Tor-son ilftBi 4 4962 Backstroke. 
100m: 1 Veto 100 37 ft. Detoa 1 01 64 
3. Seta or 101 77. Butterfiy: 50m: t. 
Jacobian £7 17. 2 Siobcrg 2729 3 
Tromai 27 66 200m: 1. S O'Meat 'Au‘.i 
ft0700. 2. Jucotoc-r. 2«6ft. 3. S SK-*j 
iDcr.l 2 11 15 

CRICKET 

First Test match 
Zimbabwe v Pakistan 

BULAWAYO iscoom ctiy- of five. Dmbatx/e 
f-.Txi rocs) r.ik^r ,n. wrtn rme lira-^wnps 
Mcketo vi fund, are 244 runs behind 
Zimbabwe 

ZIMBABWE Fast Innings 
G VV Fbvjer not ch4 156 
D P Vitren c Rastwd b Wa<tar 0 
M W Gncdewi c Rashid b Vfoqai 0 
"ADR Carrct-eB c Rashid b Azltj 15 
1A Fbwer c Rashid b Shoafoi .. . 44 
G J Whittoil too* b IVaqa .1 
T H Madondo c tezamam b Waqer . 14 
H H Streak c Ipz b Azhar 53 
P A Sirang c ireemam b Shoafo .. 2 
A RWhmallc Laiitb Azhar 17 
M Mbongwa c Labi b Waqar . . 0 
boras lb 3. lb 13. »2, nb II _16 
Total __   321 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-9. 2-15. 2k38. 4-115. 
5-123, 6-159. 7-286.8-272.9-321 
BOWLING Waqar Ycurts 282-4-1085. 
Azhar Metimood 36-1856-3: bhoafo Alctflnr 
27-6-83-2. Saqlam Muchlaq 20-l-680r. 
Saeed Anwar 1-1-0-0 

PAKISTAN: Fist Innings 
Sated Anwar c A Fknver b G Whitell .. 33 
AH Naqvi not out. 24 
kaz Ahmed noi cut.16 
extras (fo 4j.  4 
Total fi wkri-   77 
Ircamam-ui-Haq. Yousul Youhana. Mote 
Khan. Azfiai Mahmood, IRashid Lati. 
SaqLMn Mushtaq. Waqar Younisjnd Shasto 
AkMar 10 bei .• 
FALL OF WICKET 1-58 
BOWUNG Sbeak 82-280. Mbangwa 82- 
1047. A Whviatl 4-1-12-0. G Whinal 7-812-1 
Soang 83-11-0 
Umptfei11D Robrtson (Zvnbetree) 
-'arid D R ShephapJ lEngtandl." . 

TOUR MATCHES: Jemshedpur (final day 
ol ihreel- Incfia A 2169 and 241-2. 
Australrare 391-9 dec IS R Wauqh 107. D 
Lehmann 76j Match drawn Pearl iieconc 
dayijltriaei Boland 17B (U Muralrttiaan 4 
4Qj am 23-0. Sn Lankans 213-4 dec iR t 
Mahanama Sfti 

SFCFFiELD SHIELD I final ca/ ol four) 
Newcastle: South Australia 35ft (D rrtz- 
rjerakj 65. J Vaughan Eli and 2687 dec (M 
FaJi 103. B Young 64); New South Wales 
284 IB McNamara es not out. C Richards 
61 P McIntyre 4-921 and 63-1 March 
drawn Melbourne: Tasmania 372-9 ID H4ic 
126. S Young 81: D Ftemrey 4-581 and ftfiO 
(M Di Vcnuio82 D Saker 4-44. J Davton 4- 
94). Vfotona 317-6 dec (D Jones lOO ml 
oul. L Harper 41t and 136 (C Miler 7-J9i 
Tasmania won by 120 runs Brisbane: 
Queensland 197 [M Love E?i and ftlft (M 
Hayden 124. W Secwribe 54 nrt afl. D 
Maiyn 4-45): Western Austiaka 405-8 dec 
IB Jufian 94. S Kach BO. A Bchel 4-104) 
and 106-5 Western Australio won by 5 v/tas 
Final positions (matches, pores) 1 
Western Australia 10. 40.2. Tasmania 10. 
40; 3. Queensland 10. £2:4. NSW 10.20.5. 
Victoria 10. 18. 6. South Austrafia 10,14 

SUPERSPOFTT SERIES rlhed day Ol louri 
Johannesburg: Gauteng 431 ID Cutfinan 
172. N Mckenae B4|: Gnquebnd Wea 207 
rM Gidley 93. K Inaram 4-43) and 126 (W 
KkKvel 4-52) Gauteng won by an rnmnas 
and 96 runs Centmorr Northerns Titans 
483-8 dec (R Steyr 141, M van Jaarsraid 
139 not oul. P de Bruvn SO). Western 
Prownce 1531G Smart 635) and 3783 iJ H 
kaHis 111. H D Ackerman 95 noi out. H 
Gtote 63. B M MctWUan 51 not out) East 
London: Border 120 and 264 (V Dr ales. 53. 
k Vereei 6123): Free State 459 (M vertWyk 
121. H Bokkes 74. K Verier 70) Free Stare 
won by an innings and 75na«. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(cm) Conditions Runs to 

L (J Piste Ort/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

“C snow 

ANDORRA 
Soldeu 

AUSTRIA 
Kitzbuhei 

FRANCE 
Les Arcs 

ITALY 
LMgno 

70 120 

90 

45 

0 oood powder good 
fEncefienl skiing on aff pistes) 

105 qnod powder art 
(Very good skiing on all open pistes) 

235 good varied good 
I Excellent sking concEuonsl 

lair 1 

12/3 

13/3 

sun -2 12/3 

cloud -2 14/3 

2 12/3 

155 fair crusty icy 
(Upper runs good, lower wom/icy) 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 10 230 good varied lair cloud 

(Good skimg on most open runs above 1.800m) 

Source: Ski Club ot Great Enram L - lower slopes; U - upper, art • artificial 

ATHLETICS 

Indoor meeting 
KELVIN HALL Glasgow: British LMwr- 
sities championships Men: 60m: M 
Clemente (3iailoaJsh*el 6 77m* 200m: S 
Bafoock (Brundl 21 85 400m: G Ct&arman 
(Bnren 47J36 BOOrrt A Young 
ILougrtborough) 1mm 53 35sec 3,000m: ( 
Grme (Loughborough) 82604 80m hur¬ 
dles: Clements 7 88 Pole vault: R Cooper 
iBnjrwlj 4 40m Long Jump: C Divicfcon 
(Brunafi 720m. Wgh jump: A Grihody 
iGlasgow) fti5m Shot M Edwards iSr 
Martin) 16.85m 4 a 200m relay: Brunei 
1mm ft? 7ftsec Woman: BOm: D 
Altetigrecrt (Liverpool Hopei 74iwc 
200m: h Sofoertori (Brunefi 24 83 400m: D 
Hfogms. (Univsfctiy cn Wales Itk>ula<:- 
Caidtin 55 69 Boom: E O Harc rcodordi 
ftmri 9ZOXC 3.000m: S FotiwsMhei 
[Gfasgowi 9-2691 60m hwdes: 
AHahgreen a 44 sec Pole vault C Rrdgtey 
lOtarinJ) ft50tti Long jump. K Dovrxll 
lLondon) 5 71m hfign jump: M DunWcv 
iLougnboroughj 185m Triple Jump: D 
Rovra (WolvertMTpor) 1ft 43m Shot E 
Gaireil 1S1 Mary sj 14 Cfvn 4 * 200m relay. 
Brunei 1mm 29 36sec 

Cross country 
ROUNDHAY PARK, Leeds: National 
Championships: Men: Senior 114 fthmi 1. 
D Bainctei (Ehaltes&urvi 44min 2, 
B Rovden iMeduavi 45-14. 3 J Pugsley 
(Eurttctiefo) 45-20.4. M Hudspun iMwpeih) 
45i£, 5.1 Hudspflh (Morecffil 45-39: 6. P 
Roden iSjlel 4547. 7 D Coorto-y iRMh- 
ptiemj 45&3; 8. U Simpson (Hotoisfow, 
46-03 9. H Find lour (Brarflnrd) 46-12; 10. N 
Francis (Shflosburyi 4614 Teems: l. 
Semin 140pls. 2. Tplon 179: 3. Mwpetti 
256’. 4. Sufiord 316. 5. Leeds City 36S 6. 
Shatosbury BanB 417. Junior I JCwW: 1. A 
Graffiti iTonbndgei 31min 31 sm: 2. A 
Graff si (Torbndqe) 31-36:3. K Bouchamla 
(Hirttigalc-I 3140-4 J Ward iHaHwishirei 
32-11. S. N Tafijoi (Notiil 32.18:6, □ Hyde 
(Swinttari) 3226, 7. S Deakn (Pr«ion| 
32.48:8. D Gottlfe fABeWKM] 32.56. 6. J 
Stewsn (HaHtejd 33.11. 10. M Waison 
(Bmjieyi 3312 Teem&: i. Aldershot E£pts. 
2. Sole 155.3. Morpeth 170.4. SofihUI 22S, 
5. Norwcf-i 347. 6. AHnncham 350. Uotter- 
17 16 Ikmj 1. L McCosh (Pcndlc) 19mn 
40sec. ft. S Vernon (Stcctocrl.l 19 49: 3. fi 
Mjycock (SjIci 19-59.4. C Bod (Bracknc-Sl 
2015. S. G Sharp [Bitfoyi 2026: 6, G 
Hackman fSofchul) 20.35- 7. H WBams 
(Shallesdurr) 2040 8. R King (Hofcnfirfh) 
20 46.9. J Gribfrt (Warrnglonl 20 46.10 O 
Gntfrt (Bicitofl 20 48 Teem*. 1. Bfockhealh 
Mpts: 2. Sole 124: 3. Hdnffrti 139. 4 
AiowtfieH 203: 5. Sftaiwibuv 204: 6. 
Ofidby & western 242. women: Senior 
(Stani: 1. M Myers (Paksfoei ftGrrwi 59sec. 
2. L EHfott (Shaftoaxtyl 20.07; 3, T 
Kjrytwcla (TronAood) 29-14. a, H Haefiman 
(AJinnchamj 2923.5. A Buckley [Pudscy & 
Bramlevi 29 23, 6, L Sativs (Lards) 3Cr 16. 
7. E Daubed (Aldershol) 3026,8. A Paswetl 
(Woaj City) 3037: 9, P Thockray 
iHullarTisWro) 30 43; 10. B Jordon 
(BteJUiCkf) 3044 Teams: 1. SnaHesbury 
49.2. Tronwocid 96. 3. Leeds Cfiy 13ft, 4. 
Parkarte 182:5, Pu3s^y & Bramtey 1B5.6. 
Bedfort 197 Juraor [5km). 1, A WaUHkw 
(Sals) 18mm 7tec: 2. V WHUnson (Blnglwi 
1821. 3. J legman (Bamstey) 1829. 4, t 
Brocket (Shall etax»yi 18 49 5. S Ruiher- 
ford (Darttegrom IB 51 Teems: ! Bread 
79pts. ft Sate 123: 3. Chamwood 130 4. 
Eaarick ftOt, 5. Medway 221. 6. Havering 
245 Under-17 (5km1 1. J A Panel 
(RuBhcftte) 18mm 53sec, ft. C Campbell 
IShafiesbwyl 1809. 3. H Desn (Radtey) 
19.18.4. C Wlajjs (Mgrpethl 1921. 5.1 
Semuefo (Stovtmagc) (-MO. 6. L Vernon 

(Urarpjali 19 44 Teams: 1 Liverpool 
BB«S ft. Akto'JiH 148; 3. Deitrv 149. 
4. Shaticsbur^ ipo- £ Bedlwd 209:6. RovbJ 
Sunon Coldidd 239 Under-13: l C Such 
(Lvetpool Pern broke I lOnsn 52lcc. ft. C 
Moure (Bovonemcuinl 10-57. 3 H Lee 
(Parks**?! 1124 4. C Wickham nines- 
ncad) 11 31.5. H Pardon (Ltoorj 11 35 6. 
M Powell (Wcodioid Gi«n| II 38 Teams: 
i. Lwerpool Pombrdto 85pls 2. Bwflord 
137.3. AkdertJpji 137.4. Skyroc 24fi: 5 Eaa 
Cheshire 350. 6 Ocwesiry SO 
WIMBLEDON COMMON: Veterans (48 
rraesl 1. T or4cflj (Vkaona Path Hamersi 
36mm 9r« 2. J Camel [Cambridge 
Hamersl 26-40; 3 M Nouch (Beforarai 
2716 Over-50- D Wiliam! (Hercules 
Wmbledoril 38 52 Over-60: R hfiggs 
(Bamou 29 45 Women: 1. J GurvAnti 
[South London HartMSI 33 49: 2. A Nfdy 
(AJinnsham) 36 49: 3. N Pinkerton ISouirr 
London Hanersi 3P03 

Road running 
LISBON. Hall-marathon: Men: 1. A Fvso 
(Poo 59wi 43scc. ft. J Klmani iHnni 60U4 
3. Z Baya (Tan) 6026. 4. J Krprnno (Kon) 
6027. 5. E do Wasarriento (Bn 60 30: 6. P 
Ndnangu (kjsrt) 60 32 Women: 1. C 
Mc*jeman [lrei 67 50. ft. C Pamanj IRomi 
68 09- 3. A Teona [From) 69-13. 4. Y Haia 
(Japan) 69 4B. 5. L McCotgon (GB) 69 50. 
6 J QwpchLmfcu (Ken] TO-ftS 
BARcaONA: 21 si Martehon ot Cetalo- 
rka: Men: 1. A Senokrt (Mon fttu 9mm 
48s«: 2, A Nade (Tan) 2.1E 39 2 BOfede 
iSpi 2 15 47 4. J Lwiy (Tan) ft 18 49 £. J 
Mwwrtooi [Keni 2-18:36, 6, C Pilie €lh) 
2-1S-42 Women: 1. A l Alonso {Sfci 
KM 05 ft. E Atemu (Elhl 23207. 3. N 
Requera (Eth) 239 IE 
CLYDEBANK: Balfoch fo Clydebank (1ft 7 
mtesr 1. C Jhanson (Ronrail CamBuaaflg) 
1hrSmin4ft£oo.2. WVWtalLanjl 11.00.3. 
T Covte (Unanathedl 114 S3 Teams. 1 
Dunbarton 40pts. ft. Victoria Park 53. 3 
Glasgow Urnveraty 65 Women: f. C 
Thomson [Cfiy ol Gfasgow) 11644 2. K 
Chapman (Kitoaichanl 13006. 3. A Slew 
art IKirtanilHoch Cflympians! 1 34 35 
DOWNPATRICK: Si&hopscnrt races: 
Men (3km) M Morgan (Unattached) 6mm 
38sec Women- K OTlaterty (Neivcasltei 
1054 Veteran: M Sheldi (Norffr Bcflad) 
851 9km: T Hughes (Annadaie Stiideisi 
2720 Veteran: S McAraney (F>3yte VaHey! 
2832. 
EDINBURGH: Sri Chinmoy (5km) 1. S 
Camctoefl (Mtzunoi I5m»i 12sec. 5. B 
Black* iCoy of Edtitnighj 1523. 3. B 
Kkfcwocri (Mizunoi 1524 Wltomnn: 1. H 
Harsng (Cilv ol Gtocgtwi 15 49 2. T 
Bnndfcy (Aberdeen} 17 04. 3. J Srevenson 
(FaKvrrh ffidDna) 1728 

THE’tflS&k TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Comrocnmy 

Call 0891 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891 100 123 

Calls cost 50p per minute 



A taste of fame and fortune waits for the winners as dubs begin their quest for victory in the LQixibardjfj^iy 
c 

A feat in 
Algarve 

lets Lucan 
laud it 

By Geoff Harwood Andrew Lucan, a dub 
golfer with a handi¬ 
cap of eight, can 
vividly recall the wo 

best strokes of his life: if he 
should forget, he can watch 
the video. For it was his 
scrambled par at the 18th that 
took him and his partner into 
a play-off and eventual victory 
in the Lombard Trophy pro- 
am tournament, earning 
Whitley Bay the title of top 
club in the British Isles last 
year. 

Lucan's two-iron, struck 
mte as an arrow across the 
daunting lagoon at the San 
Lorenzo course in Portugal, 
foil owed by a chip with a ten- 
iron to within eight feet of the 
pin. set up the chance for Gary 

%Jrophy 
rjvu^vo e*J> Ilf M 

Donnison, the assistant pro¬ 
fessional. to secure the win 
with a nerveless birdie at the 
first play-off hole. 

The drama was captured by 
Sky Sports' cameras and Lu¬ 
can, 34. a computer program¬ 
mer. was being congratulated 
for months afterwards. “1 can¬ 
not think of any better shots I 
have ever played, given the 
pressure." he said. "Not a lot 
of golfers can say they have 
been on Sky TV.” 

This month and next the 
road to the Algarve beckons 
again. Some 100.000 players 
will tee off in their monthly 
medal, seeking to represent 
their dub in the biggest pro- 
am tournament in the British 
Isles. At the end of the rainbow 
is the chance to see how golfs 
other half lives and play a 
course ranked as the second 
finest in Europe. 

The medal-winners from 
1.150 dubs across the British 
Isles will then team up with 
their dub professional to com¬ 

pete in 16 regional finals of 
four-bail, better-ball to take 
place between May 27 and 
July 31. Up to eighty pairs will 
converge on each of the ven¬ 
ues, which stretch from Beau 
Desert to County Louth: from 
Cardross, in Scotland, to 
Saunton, in the South West; 
from Newport to King's Lynn. 

The winning pair from each 
regional final, hoping to re¬ 
peat the deeds of Lucan and 
Donnison last October, can 
then pack their bajp for the 
golfing trip of their lives. 

The amateur contenders 
during two days of a memora¬ 
ble final last year came from 
aO walks of life — from a bar 
steward, with aspirations of 
becoming a golf professional, 
to businessmen and a dia¬ 
mond-setter. Their handicaps 
ranged from a bumble 18 to a 
mo re-than-respectable five. 

Lombard, the United King¬ 
dom’s leading finance house 
and the sponsor up to the 
.millennium of a tournament 
in is fourth year, is making an 
investment of about £100.000 
in the players who are the 
lifeblood of the game. 

Each winning amateur in 
their dub qualifying round 
will receive a GJenmuir polo 
shirt and slipover and a com¬ 
memorative plaque; and it is 
still nor too late to partner the 
dub professional in the later 
stages. Derek Fitch, the event 
co-ordinator, said: “If your 
dub has entered, make sure 
which medal has been nomi¬ 
nated and make sure you play 
in it." 

The Professional Golfers’ 
As sedation (PGA), which 
works dosely with Lombard 
in organising the event, sees it 
as an opportunity to nurture 
the game's grass roots. 

Sandy Jones, the PGA exec¬ 
utive director, said: "The im¬ 
portance to tile amateur is 
having the opportunity to 
reach the final representing 
your club in an event that is 
played on one of the best 
championship courses of 
Europe, something most of us 

Final destination: the San Lorenzo golf course where the Lombard final is played with television cameras in attendance 

will never experience. When 
you put it in the context of 
playing with a professional 
and the added pressure that 
brings, it is unique. 

“It brings the whole of 
Britain together. I bet all those 
people who have competed in 
the final have become friends 
for life-1 think the important 
thing is that when we bring 
people into the game, we give 
them reasons for staying in the 
game. This is something that 
provides a golden memory in 
your mental scrapbook." 

For the professionals, the 
prize-fund this year has 
swelled to £25,000. with the 
winner taking a one-fifth 
share, £4,000 going to the 
professional in the pair that 

finishes runner-up and £3,000 
for third place. Each profes¬ 
sional who picks up a dub in 
the final is guaranteed £600. 

The triumph last year was a 

turning-point in the career of 
Donnison, at 22 the youngest 
finalist, who was on the verge 
of giving up the game a year 
earlier before heeding the wise 

REGIONAL FINAL DATES 

May 27 
May 29 
June 4 
June 8 
June 11 
June 15 
June 29 
July 3 
July 7 
July 9 
July 14 
July 21 
July 23 
July 27 
July 29 
July 31 

BwDM«t_ ... Midlands 
_—West Mdlands- 

_ _WTItshbe 
__ West of Scotland 
_East of Scotland 

Mwtoonwfli_ 

HdhUUH PMk _ . . ... . .. South East 
King's Lyon _ _ ' NorfbWSuflbik 
Chimam Park- .... 
Bookman Park_ 
Nortbop _ 

—___ South 
Essex/MMdteserfferts 
North Waies/Chesti ire 
_South Wales 

£nirttiW<Mrf 
lleehatt_ .Northwest 

_Northeast 
North Mxflands 

words of encouragement from 
his parents. . 

The Whitley Bay chib's suc¬ 
cess abroad did not go unno¬ 
ticed. "Strangers came up to 
me in our local supermarket to 
congratulate me." Donnison 
said. “JTnsure a lot of people 
who win their dub qualifying 
medal think theyfre having 
just' another outing. But TVe * 
been amazed at me interest 
shown in the Northumberland 
area since we came bade. - • 

"It has given Gary a new 
lease of life," Lucan said. *Td 
no idea what it could all lead to 
— five days in glorious sun¬ 
shine, five-star hotel, a fantas¬ 
tic course and great hospitak 
ity. I cant wait for our dub 
qualifier-far another chance." 

THE EUTE guard of the 
PGA European.' Tour know 
they face a stem vcbaUengc 
when- they take to the lush 
fairways.of the San- Lowbp 
golf course. In September, 
when some , of the game's 
lesser: mortals do combat 
there, they are assured of a 
welcome at least equal to tot 
normally 'reserved for pam¬ 
pered professionals. 

The red carpet will be roUed 
but in . the . Algarve "for the- 
grand final, of the Lombard. 
Trophy whkhwffl settle the 
leading dub pto-atn partner¬ 
ship in' die. British Ides. Bor 
five days, players from die 
grass roots of the game wiO 
enjoy sun. sand, sea and 
celebrity status while based 
among the five-star finery of 
the Hotel Dona FUipa, at Vale 
do Lobo. ;. “ " . 

San Lorenzo,'with its pipe¬ 
lined fairways and a bird 
sanctuary nestling in its 
midst presents a deceptive 
picture of tranquillity. The 
geode slopes of this golfing 
paradise provide challenges 
which have belped.it win a 
place among the worlds 100.' 
leading courses. 

For those taking part, foe • 
September weekend wffl pro¬ 
vide a heady mix of competi¬ 
tion and champagne, high 
ambition and high life. Tor 
two days, die big prize that 
most club players can only 
dream of, wfll be within 
touching distance: On the 
course, they axe the fiercest of 
rivals off the course, die best 
of friends. • 
- .Fraught with difficulty for 
the best of golfers at the best 
of tunes, San Lorenzo will 
fray the nerves of players of 
more' humble ability. The 
watebfrd eye of the Sly Sports 
crew, which presented a high-' 
fights programme last year' 
and is expected to do the same 
again, visibly adds to the 
pressure. The mam contend¬ 
ers wfll-rise to the occasion, 
others wffl .crumble, but all 
winreznemberflieeaqierience: 

SIXTEEN pans from aD over 
Britain and Ireland, will be 
down out by TAP Air Portu¬ 
gal on Septanber25. ASadm- 
day practice round will reveal 
die. players fikefy to bem 
contention for the Trophy, 
embracing 36 holes of fbur- 
bafl. better-hall play on Sun¬ 
day and Monday. • ".--.v. 
- “We aremmnig to^^^^ 

are never IDcdy to forget and 
the opportunity to win for . 
their dub a prestigious pro- 

am. trophy." Derek Firck the 
evMt«>ordinator, said. 

“We fry to imitate the 
quality of Lombard’s main¬ 
stream business in the quality 
of the event that we organise. 
Obviously, if you are foe 
leading finance house m the 
UK you have a very high 
quafity of customer service," 
he added. . 
, Stewart Leggvtbc Lombard 
group- chief executive, em¬ 
phasised that-.commitment 
“We don’t just pay and walk 

.away.- We invest time and 
effort as well as money, to 
ensure that all of the custom¬ 
ers-and ..potential customers 
who participate have an expe¬ 
rience to enjoy sod remem¬ 
ber,” he said 

The experience of playing 

The Lombard Trophy 

San Lorenzo more than meets 
rtitif standard, from the 1st 

..fade — a 540-yard parfive 
round: a heavfly^ bunkered 
dogleg—tothelast, terrifying 
to me amateur, with a lagoon 

r along its fall 406 yards and a 
nenenddog second foot 
over water to foe green. 
... San Lorenzo meanders 
from the championship toes 
for a formidable 6824 yards. 
With saltwater marshes and 
freshwater lagoons cutting 
into many fairways, it, can 

. sink the-hopes erf all but the 
longest and~ stntigbtest of 
hittera. . 

• Designed by Joseph Lee. 
foe leading American archi¬ 
tect, it is' a course that de¬ 
mands enustant care and 
toteuticsLWlikh is something 
.tfre finalists, professional-ami 
amateur, will have lavished 
on tbem lh full measure . 

-Ge6ff'Harwood 

t. 

CLUB 
GOLFER 

a£,MMUIR > 

SH/RTAND 
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m 
ENTER THE 1998 LOMBARD 

AND WIN THE TRIP OF A 
TO THE FABL 

IN SEPTEMBER 

TROPHY 
LIFETIME 

J THIS ALGARVE 

Simply enter your dub’s Lombard Trop 
qualifying round. It costs only £1 to enter and 

most UK dubs have already nominate 
qualifying medal round in March, April or May. 

Win that medal event, then your local 

Regional Final playing alongside your d 

professional, and you will be on your 3 

an expenses paid trip with Lombard tc 
sunny Algarve in September. Competin 

your dub for the magnificent Lombard Trophy 

in front of the SKY TV cameras - it’s a trip you 

will remember for the rest of your life! A 

Lombard 
roph] 

J> 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE PGA 

Sponsored by 

PGA 

Lombard 
First for finance 

Trophy reflects Lombard’s drive for success 
Sponsorship of the tournament aims 

to embody the company's values 

Gary Donnison, the 1997 
winning professional 

Golf has been a 
natural development 
in the sponsorship 

portfolio of Lombard. For 19 
years from 1974 the group, 
as the United Kingdom’s 
foremost supplier of motor 
finance, helped to set up the 
Lombard RAC Rally. 

This event produced 
new standards for rallying 
and significantly increased 
public awareness of the sport. 
By 1992. Lombard derided 
to withdraw and to promote 
the image of the group to a 
wider business alidience. 

Lombard had expanded 
to become foe leading 
supplier of asset finance in 
the UK. providing contract 
hire and leasing facilities 
for everything from main 
frames to medical 
equipment and trucks to 
tractors. 

Surveys have shown. 
that 25 per cent erf business 
derision-makers play golf. 
and thousands more read 
about it. Lombard derided - 
to establish a pro-am 
tournament in which any 
dub member could take part . 

It was also important 
ton the tournament be of 
genuine qualify because 
that would reflect accurately 
on foe service of the group. . 
As Stewart Legg, the chief 
executive, said: 
"Sponsorship isnt just about 
brand awareness. It also 
says something about the 
brand’s values. We take 
care that eveiy detail says that 

Lombard is *Nq Tin every 
sense of the word* 

Golf responded •' 
enthusiastically. In 1995, the 
first year of the Lombard 
Trophy, there were 850 .. 
entries. Every year the 
numbers have risen ivifo a 
total in 1998 of U50 dubs. 

Having a grand finalfor 
the top J6 dubs at the . .. 
superbly equipped San 
Lorenzo golf dub gave a seal 
of quality to the event and 
provided an incentive for 
players, all of whom were 
only two games away from 
participating in foe finaL 
. Lombard bas been so 

delighted with the success erf 

the competition that it has 
now guaranteed sponsorship 
until alleast2000. 
. The drive to maintain 
Lombard's position as No 1 in 
its. field has also been 
reflected in its sponsorship of 
Britain’s top rowing crew 
—the axdess four of Steve 
Redgrave. Matthew 
FSnsent Tfrn Fbster and 
James CradendL 

Their world 
championship victory last 
year was due to foe same 
strategy as Lombard has 
adopted in business. As 
Legg told a staff conference 
last November: ^Ihe five 
success fedors are vision, 
focus, speed, flexibflify and 
operational excellence. Get 
these right and we will 
stay No L" 

JOHN GOODBODY 

To celebrate the launch of the 1998 Lombard Trophy\ 
this magnificent competition offers our readers the chanr^ 

to win one of the 101 super prizes. 

PARTNER 

A fabulous 1st prize..... 
A superb one week holiday for two in Portugal's sunny Algarve. Staying at the 
magnificent Hotel Dona Fiiipa, enjoying Portugal’s superb sandy beaches and with 
golf available at the famous San Lorenzo course, the winners are promised the 
holiday of a lifetime. The prize indudes free flights with TAP Air Portugal and the 
holiday can be taken over a wide choice of dates between October ‘98 and July l99. 

Plus 100 consolation prizes.. 
rrea&ers,i 

m ASSOCIATION WTH TH&rGA 

r-“ 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

A free golf lesson for each of 100 lucky readers, courtesy of the PGA. One hundred, 
runners-up wffl each receive a voucher for a private golf lesson with a local PGA 
Professional. 
To enter ail you have to do is estimate how many amateur golfers you think will 
enter the qualifying rounds of the bombard Trophy in 1998. Then send your 
answer, on the coupon opposite, by 31 Man*, to: LombandTrophy Competition, : • 
Lombard North Central PLC, 3 Princess Way, Rcdhfll, Surrey RHI 1NP. 

The wares*, or, in tot event of » fie, foe fast correct answer drawn by an independent pefoo 
wffl be foe winner. The name of the lucky winner wffl be published, hi a special preview of foe 
Lombard liophy Grand Final fa The Times on 25 September 199a. 

POSTCODE 

AGE 
' ^ . «*. ,-T . 

golf HANDICAP 

1 estimate the number of amateur goffers 

who wffl enterthe Lombard Trophy 

m 1998 js j~ ^ 

O 
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Chancery Division Law Report March 161998 

LAW 41 

Court of Appeal 

Gains tax when company quits 
Dunlop International AG v 
ParcJoc (inspector of Taxes) 
Effort Mr Justice Lighrman 

(Judgment March 5] 

Under the provisions in the In- 
and Corporation Taxes An 

NTO reiaring ty groups of mm- 
panJts. a charge fa txirpurar fan fat 
nn capita) gains following inter- 
group transfers of shares arose 
under section 278 (company teas- ■ 
mg to be member of a group! as a 
r^ul> of the principal company 
hwpming resident outside the 
United Kingdom That company 
thus became liable for the deferred 
tax diarge on the increased value 
uf the shares s ino? their acquisition 
by a company in the group. 

Mr Justice Light man so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Chan¬ 
cery Division when dismissing an 
appeal by the taxpayer cumpanv, 
Dunlop International AG. from "a 
determination of special commis¬ 
sioners in January 1997 relating to 
an estimated assessment to 
corporation tax for the period to 
May 31.1978. 

On March to. 1978. Dunlop 
IntemorionaJ. the principal com¬ 
pany of a group nf companies, 
purchased shares from Muorgate 
Industrials Lid, a member of the 
international group, for £17.-1 mil¬ 
lion. Moorgate had acquired those 
shans in 1973 when their value 
had been £10.9 million. 

Section 273 of the 197U Act 
(transfers with a group) applied to 
that sale so as to give rise lo a no 
gain and no loss situation. 

On May 31. 197S, Dunlop Inter¬ 

national ceased to be resident in 
the United Kingdom. 

The special commissioners up¬ 
held the assessment holding that 
the charge to corporation rax 
under section 278(3) nf the 1970 Act 
was triggered by the transfer of 
residence so that Dunlop Inter¬ 
national was deemed to have sold 
and immediately re-acquired at 
market value the shares and thus 
to be chargeable lo tax in respect uf 
the increase in value dI the shares 
over the period since their ac¬ 
quisition by Moorgate. 

Mr David Milne. QC and Miss 
Elizabeth Wilson for Dunlop Inter¬ 
national: Mr Michael Furness for 
the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE UGHTMAN 
said that section 278 of the 1970 Ad 
formed pari of a statutory scheme 
which enabled transfers of assets 
to be made within groups of 
companies resident within the UK 
without incurring any immediate 
liability for capital gains lax. 

The inter-group transfers were 
treated as giving rise to a no 
loss/no gain situation. Any liabil¬ 
ity for the tax was transferred until 
the assets left the group when the 
lax charge could W* dawed hack 
under section 278(3). 

The issue raised was as m the 
taxation consequences of the prin¬ 
cipal company uf a group of 
companies leaving the group by 
becoming resident outside the UK. 

That situation was nuw specifi¬ 
cally addressed by section 105 of 
the Finance Act IQSS. re-enacted in 
section 185 uf the Taxation of 

Capital Gains Act 1992. deemed 
disposal of assets on company 
ceasing in be resident in L'K. 

The issues for decision were: 
1 Whether section 27S could have 
any application to a company like 
Dunlop International which was 
the principal company of a group; 
2 If it did. then did section ZTSlil 
apply in (he situation of that 
company ceasing to be resident in 
(he UK? If so 
3 Whether the provisions nf sari on 
278(2). exempting from section 
278(1) the situation where two or 
more associated companies ceased 
lo be members oF the group at the 
same time, applied in the circum¬ 
stances of the rase. 

Section 273 did generally apply 
to the case of a company ceasing to 
be a resident of the UK. 

On Dunlop International ceas¬ 
ing to be resident and on its 
subsidiaries ceasing to be mem¬ 
bers of the group. Dunlop Inter¬ 
national ceased to be both the 
principal company and a member 
of the international group and. 
unless exempted by section 278(2). 
became a chargeable company 
subject to the tax charge provided 
for in section 278)3). 

That was the plain meaning of 
rhe statutory language and "the 
conclusion was reinforced by the 
consideration that there couid be 
no sensible reason why the legisla¬ 
ture could have intended to distin¬ 
guish, from all other companies 
ceasing to he members of a group, 
a migrating company so as to 
confer on a migrating company a 

holiday from accounting for the 
deferred lax charge for gains on 
assets removed from the group. 

As the commissioners had put it. 
the moment of the change of 
residence “was an appropriate 
point at which to bring to an end 
the deferral of any gain or loss 
which might have arisen on the 
transfer of an asset from another 
company in the group lo the 
company going non-resident". 

Where there had been an ac¬ 
quisition by one associated com¬ 
pany from another and both those 
associated companies ceased to be 
members of the group at the same 
time, section 278(2) relieved that 
acquisition from the application of 
section 27StI) and (3). 

Section Z75M)(a) defined asso¬ 
ciated companies as two or more 
companies “if by themselves they 
would form a group of 
companies". 

in the circumstances of the case 
that relieving provision did not 
apply for the necessary relation¬ 
ship of associated companies did 
not subsist when Dunlop Inter¬ 
national and Moorgate ceased to 
be members of the international 
group. 

Accordingly the charge to lax 
under section 278p) arose as a 
result of the transfer of residence of 
Dunlop International from the UK 
on May 31.1978: it being deemed to 
haw slid and immediately re¬ 
acquired the shares at market 
value on March 16,1978. 

Solicitors: Eversheds; Solid tor 
of Inland Revenue. 

Citizenship benefit irrelevant in adoption 
In re B (a Minor) (Adoption 
order Nationality) 

Before Sir Stephen Brown. Presi¬ 
dent. Lord Justice Morrill and Sir 
Patrick Russell 

[Judgment March 4( 

In carrying out the balancing 
exercise required hy the consid¬ 
erations set out in section 6 of the 
Adoption Act |97ri when deciding 
whether or not to make an adop¬ 
tion order, it was necessary to 
distinguish between the benefits 
that flowed from the adoption itself 
as against the advantages that 
accrued in the child from thereby 
obtaining British dtizenship and 
the right uf abode in the United 
Kingdom. 

The Courr of Appeal so held 
when allowing the appeal by the 
Secretary of Slate for the Home 
Department against the decision of 
Mr Justice Sumner un November 
6. IW whereby he made an 
adoption order in respect of B. a 
minor, in favour of her. grand¬ 
parents pursuant in section 6. 

The Court of Appeal hdd that 
the judge had erred in taking into 
account, as pan of the welfare 

consideration, benefits accruing 
from citizenship and had failed to 
give immigration policy proper 
weight. 

Mr Ashley Underwood for the 
Home Secretary: Mr Michael 
Harrison. QC and Mr David 
Jones for B through the guardian 
ad litem and for die grandparents. 

THE PRESIDENT said that rhe 
child was born on September 10. 
1981 and was now 16 years of age. 
She had come to the United 
Kingdom with her mother from 
very deprived family circum¬ 
stances in Jamaica, in April 1995 
on a six-month visirors' permit and 
had remained here with her 
grandparents when her mother 
returned to Jamaica. 

The judge found that she was 
doing extremely weli at school, her 
family wished her to stay in the 
United Kingdom to complete her 
education and that the grand¬ 
parents had been motivated by a 
desire to promote and safeguard 
B"s welfare and education by 
keeping her with them. 

They had been advised by a law 
centre that the only viable way of 
keeping B in the country was to 

apply for adoption. Under section 
I(S) of the British Nationality Act 
1981 that wuuld have the effect of 
conferring British citizenship and 
the right of abode on B and it was 
accepted that that was the motiva¬ 
tion for the adoption application. 

In In m K (a Minor) (Adoption 
order. Nationality) <[1995] Fam 38). 
where the child in question was 
only eight days shorr of 18, Lord 
Justice Balcombe had sought to 
indicate the right approach to the 
balancing exercise, holding that 
where the benefits accruing from 
the adaption, other than the ac¬ 
quisition of citizenship, were mini¬ 
mal the adoption order should be 
discharged. 

Here B was two years short of 
her majority but. given thar she 
had not been rejected hy her 
mother or sent to her gra tid paren is 
to be pari of their, family, it was 
hard to see what benefits could be 
ascribed to the adoption cither than 
the right of abode. 

The judge had not dissected the 
benefits sufficiently to separate 
benefits flowing from adoption 
from the advantages of the right of 
abode. 

Rejecting the submission that 
previous Court of Appeal derisions 
had indicated that (he welfare of 
the child was the fust consid¬ 
eration and should override any 
public policy considerations, his 
Lordship said that there were 
dangers in confusing the purpose 
of adoption applications with the 
benefits of residence in the United 
Kingdom. 

The judge had been misted by 
cases quoted to him on very 
different fads and. while it was 
axiomatic that each case in that 
area fell to be determined on its 
own fads, here it was clear that the 
application for adoption had been 
made for the purpose of conferring 
a right of abode on B so that she 
could continue her education. 

That was something which 
could have been achieved in other 
ways, for example an application 
to extend the visa. Adoption was 
not the appropriate order. 

Lord Justice Morritt and Sir 
Patrick Russel] agreed. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solid tor; 
Chivers Walsh Smith. Bradford 
and Irvine & Co. Bradford. 

Claims cannot be aggregated 
Den by and Others v English 
and Scottish Maritime Insur¬ 
ance Co Ltd and Others 
Yasuda Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company of 
Europe lid v Lloyd's Under¬ 
writing Syndicate No 229 and 
Others 
Before Lord Justice Hobhouse. 
Lord Justice Brooke and Lord 
Justice Chadwick 

(Judgment Match 5| 
On a proper understanding of the 
phrase "tosses on risks covering on 
an aggregate basis" in an ag¬ 
gregate extension clause in a whole 
account excess of loss agreement, 
protecting the reinsured for liabil¬ 
ity incurred in respect of such 
risks, an underlying professional 
indemnity policy which was ex¬ 
pressed u> cover on a per daim 
basis but contained an aggregate 
limit or an aggregate deductible, 
did not provide cover on an 
aggregate basis. 

The first paragraph of the da use 
required examination of whether 
the basis of the cover provided by 
the reinsured to the original in¬ 
sured was "on an aggregate basts", 
it was of the antithesis of that that 
the cover should have been pro¬ 
vided subject to an each sad every 
claim excess and limit 

It followed that hwas not open to 
the reinsured to add together 
causally unconnected claims 
which it had paid under such 
underlying policies and to present 
them Jo the reinsurer as ore loss. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment (fi allowing 
appeals by the plaintiff. Mark 
Edmund Denby. suing on his awn 
behalf and on behalf of all other 
members of syndicates700and 701 
at Lloyd's for the years 1984 to 1990 
inclusive, from a decision or Mr 
Justice Waller on June 14.1996 and 
(it) dismissing an appeal by the 
plaintiff. Yasuda Fire and Marine - 
Insurance of Europe Lid. from a 
derision of Mr Justice Cresswell 
[Pie Times January 24.1998). who 
had uphdd a decision of an 
arbitration panel uo October 15. 
1997. 

Mr Richard Aikens, QC and 
Miss Sarah Lee for Mr Denby; Mr 
Adrian Hamilton. QC and Mr 
Christopher Butcher for English 
and Scottish Maritime Insurance 
Co; Mr Ian Hunter. QC and Mr 
Peter Hayward for Yasuda; Mr 
Gavin Kealey. QC and Mr Chris¬ 
topher Butcher for Lloyd's Under¬ 
writing Syndicate. 

LORD JUSTICE HOBHOUSE 
said both appals arose out of 
pot kies of reinsurance subscribed 
to by underwriters at Lloyd's over 
ten years ago. 

In each case various reinsured 
were seeking to recover from the 
reinsurers sums which the re¬ 
insured had paid under liability 
policies to various original- as- 

' sureds, typically firms of accoun¬ 

tants. Each of the relevant reinsur¬ 
ance* was written on terms which 
included an "each and every loss" 
deductible and limit 

The reinsurers had relied oh that 
wording as justifying their rejec¬ 
tion of the claims and die re¬ 
insured had responded that they 
were entitled to rely on the ag- 

-grvgate extension dau’se in the 
contracts so as to present ag¬ 
gregated losses, giving them a 
right to an indemnity. ■ - 

The derisions of Mr Justice 
Waller and Mr Justice Cresswell 
were irreconcilable on the correct 
construction and effect of the 
aggregate extension clause. . 

In the Denby contract, the 
reinsurers were liable if and when 
the ultimate net loss sustained by 
the reinsured should exceed 
£500.000 "in respect of each and 
every loss etc as hereafter defined". - 
The reinsurers were then to be¬ 
come liable for the amount in. 
excess of £500.000 up to a further 
£1.500000. 

. The aggregate extension danse 
in both contracts was to the same 
effect. The opening paragraph in 
the Denby contract read: “As 
regards liability incurred by the 
reinsured for Josses on risks cover¬ 
ing on an aggregate basis, this 
agreement shall protect the re¬ 
insured excess of the amounts as' 
provided for -herein in the ag¬ 
gregate any one such aggregate 
loss up to the limit of indemnity as 
provided for herein in all any one 
sudi aggregate loss.” 

The questions raised by the 
main issue centred on what was 
meant by “losses on risks covering 
on an aggregate baas" and to a 
lesser extent on what was meant by 
"any one such aggregate loss”. 

7710 question arising under the 

aggregate extension clause had to 
be considered in relation to the 
original policies issued 'by the 
reinsured all of which included 
terms imposing an each and every 
daim excess and limit..:. 

Thus, as pan of the establish¬ 
ment of the original assured's right 
to recover (ram (he reinsured. the 
original assured had to dem¬ 
onstrate that cadi individual claim 
exceeded rhe excess or retention 
figure stipulated. ' 

If it did not. then no daim could 
be made under the original cover 
against the reinsured. If it did. the 
right of recovery , of the original 
assured was then confined to tbe 
amount o# die- excess, but was 
subject also to a per claim limit. 

It was thus an essential feature 
of the cover provided by the 
reinsured to those it was insuring 
that each daim satisfied an each 
and every loss criterion. Whatever 
else one might think, that was the 
antithesis of providing cover on an 

The argument of Yasuda and the 
other reinsureds was that not¬ 
withstanding the each and every 
loss clause jn the original cover, 
there were-other, feature; of the. 
cover provided by one or. more of 
the original insurance policies 

.which nevertheless justified the 
conclusion that the original cover 
was provided on' an aggregate 
basis. 

Thus, consistently with Iheir 
. other arguments. Yasuda relied on 
the fact thalthe original oover was 
in all cases subject to an overall: 
limit, maybe with a right of 
reinstatement and was in most 
cases also subject to an aggregate 
retention which had to be exceeded 
before any claim couid bemade. 

They rightly pointed our that 

such provisions would be expected 
to be features of cover on -in 
segregate basis. 

The existence of an aggregate 
. retention in a liability cover was a 

feature of the provision of suen 
□aver on an aggregate basis. Btrt 
his Lordship dtd not accept mai it 
was -a awidiisiw feature- h was 
still necessary to inquire further. 
• In the relevant policies nf orig¬ 
inal insurance, once the aggregate 
retention had been exceeded, the 
daim still had » be looked at on an 
individual basis to see whether it 
individually exceeded a certain 
sum, and, if it did, the right to 
recover from the original insurer 
was defined by reference to a per 
claim excess and limit. 

Where that was the case, the 
basis of cover was not on an 
aggregate basis. His Lordship did 
not accept the argument of the 
reinsureds that any element or 
aggregation trumped the other 
features of the cover. It was the 
basis of the cover that had to be 
looked at 

That . might involve an 
-. evaluation of the features or 

characteristics of the cover but ir 
did not permit one element of 
aggregation to be painted cnir and 

. the remainder of the features to be 
ignored.. 

His Lordship accepted the sub¬ 
mission of the reinsurers that 
cover which required criteria to be 
applied to each and every iuss and 
imposed an each and every loss 
excess and limit could not be said 
to be cciver provided' on an ag¬ 
gregated basis. 

Lord Justice Brooke and Lord 
Justice Chadwick agreed. 

. . Solicitors: Lnce & Co; Norton 
Rose; Lovell White Durrant; Law¬ 
rence Grahaib. 

Knowingly means intentionally 
Regina v Dunne 

. Before lord Justice Hutchison, Mr 
Justice Mance and Judge Ann 
Goddard; QC 
Pudgment March 6] 
Where a defendant was charged 
with an offence of being knowingly 
concerned in the fraudulent eva¬ 
sion of a prohibition on. the 
importation of an obscene article, 
the adverb “knowingly” was to be 
understood as emphasising the . 
requirement of mens rea. 

A defendant who believed that 
the obscene videos he was canying 
were recordings of sporting events, 
was entitled to be acquitted but if 
he was aware of the true oarure of 
the article he was importing be 
would be guilty if the jury con¬ 
ducted that the article had die. 
tendencies to deprave and corrupt. 
persons specified in section 1(1) of 
the Obscene Publications Act 1959. 

The Court of Appeal, Criminal 
Division, so hdd in a. reserved 

judgment dismissing an appeal by - 
. william Gerard Dunne against 
his conviction in September 1997 at 
Harrow Crown Court, on a plea of 
guilty following a ruling by Judge 
Barrington Black on a point of law, 
of. being knowingly , concerned in 
the fraudulent evasion- of a pro-, 
hibition on tile hhportatwn of 
goods, contrary to section 170(2) of 
the Customs and Excise Manage¬ 
ment Act 1979. for which he was 

. sentenced -to nine months 
imprisonment, suspended for- two 
years. 

Mr Charles Salter, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals,; 
for the appellant: Mr Craig Fer¬ 
guson for the Crown. 

LORD .'JUSTICE 
HUTCHISON, giving- tire re¬ 
served judgment of the court, said 
that tire appellant on arrival from. 
Amsterdam had been stopped and 
arrested by customs officers who 
farmed the view that the videos he. 
bad brought with him. which the 

appellant referred to as "blue 
movies", were obscene. 

It had been argued on appeal 
■that until a jury had determined 
whether an artide was obscene 
within the'definition in section 1(1) 
of the I9S9. Act no one could know 
whether or not it was obscene, so 
that while at. the time of the 
importation the person importing 
the artide might believe it to be so 
he could not know until a jury had 
found that hwas. 
•. Their Lordships rejected that 
argument and the suggestion that 
it was not possible to know 
something (Eat was a matter of 
opinion: 

The appellant, whose pica of 
guilty recognised that the prosecu¬ 
tion could prow That he knew the 
nature of the material and that he 
accepted it was obscene, had no 
grounds foe maintaining his 
conviction was unsafe. 

Solicitors: 3didtor. Customs 
and Excise. .• 
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Books, gives you the chance to obtain up to ten best- 
selling paperback books for only £1.98 each. There are 
11 outstanding works of fiction for you to choose from, 
and one biography-autobiography. They include The 
Pigeon. Patrick Suskind’s follow-up to his sensational 
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Penelope Lively, Moon 77gier and the winner of the ”* 
1994 Whitbread Book of the Year, Felicia's Journey by 
William Trevor. Simply collect four tokens from the six 
published in The Times this week and send them with 
the order form which will appear again on Thursday. 
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^&Pi$eon ■ 

A frightening and 
suprisingly moving story 
about a nobody, an 
invisible man. whose life 
evolves smoothly until 
his dark encounter with 
a beady-eyed, diabolic 
pigeon’which heralds 
the utter destruction of 
his peace of mind. 

With astonishing beauty. 
Woolf captures the feel of 
fife itself in one day as 
Clarissa Dalloway. the 
elegant and vivacious wife 
of an MP. gets ready for a 
party and memories of 
her former Inver, a friend 
with shell-shock, and her 
marriage, flood in. 

MARGARET 
FORSTER 

II I p t> I X l I V t 1 

A beautifully written 
and highly moving auto¬ 
biography covering one 
hundred years nf British 
history. Forster's story 
starts in working class 
Carlisle and goes on to 
mirror the fortunes nf 
three generations of 
British womanhood. 

SpgHSSSl^ 

Charles Ryder, who fells 
the story, is seduced by 
Brides head Castle and 
its denizens: but this 
seduction is merely the 
prelude lo his improba¬ 
ble seduction by God. A 
passionate and poignant 
comedy written with 
brilliance and charm. 

Master enforcer &an 
Dillon's Mury begins 
with the disappearance 
of an armed truck. As far 
as the police and intelli¬ 
gence services are aware, 
no one has ever located 
either the hijackers, the 
cargo of gold, ortho 
woman called Kathleen. 

; wfrf I Susan Hill 

! 

Newspeak. Big Brother. 
Doublethink, the 
Thought Police. Orwell's 
novel coined a chilling 
vocabulary to describe a 
totalitarian stare. 
Written with wit and 
passion. this novel has 
made an indelible mark 
on English literature. 

WILLIAM TREVOR, 

Full of hope. 17 year-old 
Felicia crosses the Irish 
Sea to England tu find 
her lover and tell him 
she is pregnant. This 
sinister, elegant and 
piercingly sad story, is 
toid with such skill, the 
piot tuist is both 
startltnu and affecting. 

I'M THE KlS.T OF _ 

THECS-H-C Q 

Edmund Hooper does 
not want another boy in 
the isolated Victorian 
house, but Kings haw 
still came. To Hooper he 
is an intruder, to be per¬ 
secuted. This story rever¬ 
berates with the terrors 
of childhood, told with 
poignancy and horror. 

• ••“' • m-Ti 
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1 t; :L PRIME ' *1 
MISS jt-_\N Wt'. iDII 

TRlTUlTli I Willi 

This ruthlessly and 
destructively romantic 
school mistress is one of 
the gianiv of post-war 
fiction. When she 
derides to transform a 
gaxtp of young eiris into 
the creme tie la creme, 
so one could have pre¬ 
dicted the outcome. 

Through Aunt Augusta. 
a veteran of Europe's 
hotel bedrooms. Henry 
joins a shiftless, twilight 
society. He mixes with 
hippies, war criminals. 
CIA men. smokes pot. 
breaks currency regula¬ 
tions...comes alive after 
a dull, suburban life. 
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Absurdity unfurLs logically from absurdity in a world that is 
both exotic and institutionalised, full of dread and dowdiness. 
As well as chilling, this hilariously black satire is unashamedly 
funny, written by a genuine comic writer. As disturbing as 
satire ought to be and these days seldom is. 
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Turnover. £11 billion 
Pre-tax profit (before 
exceptional items): £385 
million 
Shareholders' funds: £148 
million 
Employees: 55,000 
Activities: Paints, adhe¬ 
sives, fragrances, food ad¬ 
ditives, industrial materials, 
industrial chemicals. 

THEBOAflP 

Sir Ronald Hampel, 65, chair¬ 
man. Joined I Cl in 1955 and 
appointed a director In 1085. 
Succeeded Sir Denys Hender¬ 
son as chairman in 1995. 
Other directorships Include 
Bntssh Aerospace and Alcoa. 

Char*®* Milter Smith, 58, 
chief executive. Appointed 
noo*ex®cutive director In 1993 
aid chief executive In 1995. 
Formerly finance director of 
Unilever and Is currently a 
non-executive director of 
HSBC. 

Alan Spall, 53, finance direc¬ 
tor. Joined fa In 1970 and was 
appointed a director tn 1994. 
Formerly a director of IO 
Specialities. 

Janies Kennedy, 60, exec¬ 
utive vice-president. National 
Starch. Appointed 1997. He 
joined National Starch in 1962 
and became its chiaJ executive 
officer in 1990. He oversees 
ICTe US activities. 

Rob Margetts, 51, executive 
vice-president, industrial 
chemicals and materials. To 
become vice-chairman In May. 
Became a director in 1992. He 
is also a non-executive direc¬ 
tor of English China Clays, and 
Legal & General and a gov¬ 
ernor of Imperial College. 

Sir Antony PlUdngton. 62, 
nan-executive. Appointed in 
1991. He was formerly chair¬ 
man of Pil king ton and a direc¬ 
tor of NatWest and GKN. 

Sir Roger Hum, 59, non¬ 
executive. Appointed In 1983. 
He is chairman of Smiths 
Industries and deputy chair¬ 
man of Glaxo Wellcome. He Is 
also chairman of the Board at 
Governors of Henley Manage¬ 
ment College. 

Lord Simpson of Dunkstd, 
55, non-executive. Appointed 
In 1995. He is also managing 
director of General Electric 
Company and a director of 
Pilkington. He was formerly 
chairman of Rover Group and 
is Industrial Professor at War¬ 
wick University. 

Hon-Chiu Lee, 69, non-exec¬ 
utive. Appointed in 1996. He Is 
chairman of Hysan Dev¬ 
elopment Company, deputy 
chairman of the Garden Hotel, 
Guangzhou and a non-exec¬ 
utive dirctor of Cathay Pacific 
and Hang Seng Bank. He is 
also chairman of the Hong 
Kong Stook Exchange 
Council. 

Sir Alex Trotman, 64, non¬ 
executive. Appointed In 1997. 
He is chairman of Ford Motor 
Company having joined Ford 
In 1955. He is also a member 
of the board of IBM. 

Charles Miller Smith, 
the chief executive of 
ICI, ought to appreci¬ 
ate ihe irony. He is 

an historian by [raining but a 
Unilever man by apprentice¬ 
ship. and he will be aware that 
one of the founding companies 
of Impaial Chemical indus¬ 
tries was Brunner Mond, a 
manufacturer of soda ash. 
used to make soap. 

In the early 1900s. Brunner 
Mond's leading customer was 
Lever Brothers, but the ambi¬ 
tions of the two firms quickly 
brought diem into conflict. 
Lever Brothers tried to develop 
its own soda ash operation, 
reneging on an agreement 
with Brunner Mond. which, in 
retaliation, bought two large 
soapmaking businesses that 
were snapping ar Lever's 
heels. Determined to protect 
their respective markets, the 
two firms ended up in a 
protracted legal battle that 
lasted well into the 1920s. 

Today. Unilever still makes 
soap and shows no sign of 
wishing to retreat up the 
supply chain into chemicals. 
The reverse, however, is true 
of ICI. The firm that backed 
the invention of polyester fi¬ 
bre, polyethylene and Perspex 
has decided to reinvent iiselL 

Instead of owning huge 
chemical plants that make basic 
raw materials, ICI is moving 
downstream towards the con¬ 
sumer. at least as far as it dares. 
The company has shed bulk 
chemicals and explosives and 
last year, ICI paid Unilever £4.8 
billion to buy National Starch 
and Quest, nvo businesses that 
Mr Miller Smith sees as build¬ 
ing blocks. These will form part 
of ICI's triumvirate of “sensory 
perception businesses", to use 
Mr Miller Smith's words. In 
plain language, he is adding a 
flavourings and perfumes busi¬ 
ness to ICI's existing Dulux 
paints. New ICI is renewing a 
battle that Brunner Mond 
abandoned. 

The architects of Imperial 
Chemical Industries are seen 
as having been Sir Alfred 
Mond. diairman of Brunner 
Mond, and Sir Harry Mac- 
Gowan, his counterpart in 
Nobel Industries, the explo¬ 
sives manufacturer. Their 
view of the world is interesting 
because it is now so unfashion¬ 
able among many in Britain's 
chemical industry. In the 
1920s, both men were con¬ 
vinced that the future lay in 
creating a company with 
much bigger clout, a rival to 
IG Farben. the German firm 
that led the market in dye¬ 
stuffs. Sir Alfred believed that 
bigger was better and he 
coined the word “rationalis¬ 
ation" to describe the process 
of combining and stream¬ 
lining businesses. On January 
1.1927. Brunner Mond, Nobel, 
British Dyestuffs and United 
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Charles Miller Smith, top centre, is leading ICI's move towards the consumer, keeping Dulux paints, but selling the 1 
Bfflingham. Other key players in ICTs development; clockwise. Sir Alfred Mond, Sir John Harvey-Iones, Lord Hanson 

fertiliser business based at 
i and Sir Denys Henderson 

Alkali merged to form Imper¬ 
ial Chemical Industries, mak¬ 
ing alkali products, explosives, 
dyestuffs, chlorine, acids and 
ammonia. 

The corporate turmoil of the 
past year — almost £9 billion 
worth of deals — suggests that 
Mr Miller Smith suddenly re¬ 
ceived the tablets from heaven 
and is leading ICI to his prom¬ 
ised land. However, the pro¬ 
cess has been going on for 
some time. In die 1980s, Sir 
John Harvey-Jones tried to 
free the company from its com¬ 
modity heritage and obsession 
with volume. He emphasised 
that ICI’s future was in its 
markets and he played a key 
role in the development of the 
seeds and agrochemicals busi¬ 
ness that was later spun off 
with Zeneca. 

The issue that faced ICI is de¬ 
scribed simply by Mr Miller 
Smith- “ICI had to make a 
strategic choice," he says. “We 
either needed scale to compete 

with Exxon and the new Asian 
companies or we had to focus 
IG. The choice that would 
give shareholders most value 
was in selling a chemical ap¬ 
plication rather than capital- 
intensive commodities." 

Technology that was once 
dominated by Du Pont and 

ICI is now licensed worldwide, 
and emerging markets in 
Asia, once seen as the saviour 
for Western chemical com¬ 
bines. now have their own 
chemical giants, such as For¬ 
mosa Chemicals in Taiwan 
and Reliance Industries in 
India- IG has decided that it 

Pirc puts pressure 
on First Leisure 

By Dominic Walsh 

PFRC, the corporate gover¬ 
nance consultancy, is advising 
institutional shareholders of 
First Leisure to vote against the 
reelection of three non-execu¬ 
tive directors at the group's 
annual meeting tomorrow. 

The advice is being given in 
protest at the executive pay 
packages revealed in the lei¬ 
sure group's recent annual 
report. Michael Grade, chair¬ 
man. has been given an incen¬ 
tive package that could earn 
him a maxiumum of £4.5 mil¬ 
lion over four years, while 
Mike Payne, managing direc¬ 
tor, has been given a £79.000 
bonus for agreeing to lengthen 
his contract to three years. 

Pile's concerns centre on 
several of the group’s non¬ 
executive directors, three of 
whom — Joseph Bo Horn, Jona¬ 
than Woolf and David Bucks — 
are up for re-election at the 
annual meeting. Ann Simp¬ 
son, the consultancy's joint 
managing director, said: “We 
will be calling a poll and have 
advised clients to vote against 
the re-election of the three 
directors, whom we don't 
believe are independent." Pirc 
is not opposing the reelection 
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Michael Grade, left and Mike Payne have aroused Pint's ire 

of Jennifer Priestley, who 
joined the board in January. 

Mr Bollom and Mr Bucks, 
like two other non-executive 
directors. Lord Rayne and 
Robert Rayne, his son. have 
been chi the board since 1983. 
A number of leading institu¬ 
tional shareholders have a 
policy of opposing non-execu¬ 
tives who have served more 
than ten years. In addition. 
Mr Bollom and the Rayne 
family have interests m prop¬ 
erties that First Leisure either 

owns or leases. Ms Simpson 
said she believed that they 
could not be objective. 

Mr Grade and Mr Rayne. 
chairman of the remuneration 
corrnni nee, have contacted lead¬ 
ing institutions, several of which 
have written to Firs* Leisure to 
express disquiet. The Associ¬ 
ation of British Insurers, which 
acts for institutions with almost 
20 per cent of the shares, is 
understood to have tried unsuc¬ 
cessfully to persuade Mr Grade 
to alter the board's composition. 

"There Is more to come from ICI. They paid up for the 
Unilever businesses, but if you look at the price CB>a paid 
for Allied Colloids, it Is not so bad. The trick in speciality 
chemicals is to have a portfolio of new products. If you 
don't, you will be stuffed by Hie competition. National 
Stardh maintains double-digit margins because ft gen¬ 
erates new products when the old ones die." 

Robyn Coombs. Merrill Lynch 
“The view Is changing about ICI. A year ago, people felt 
frustrated that Miller Smith was not getting on with the job. 
The Du Pont deal changed all that, selling polyester aid 
tioxid& for El.8 billion.” Lucas Herrmann. NatWest Markets -- 

"Despite a progressive attitude towards restructuring, ICI 
has yet to be given the credit other chemical companies 
have enjoyed.” CoHn Isaac. Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 

Employers 
emphasise 
training 

By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS EDITOR 

BRITISH employers are 
putting more emphasis on 
training and less on pay 
increases in a bid to cope with 
skills shortages, according to a 
new survey by Industrial Rela¬ 
tions Services. 

The survey of 60 employers 
found that training was by far 
the most often cited strategy 
with 17 per cent increasing 
training, 14 per cent training 
people up io fill higher-skilled 
vacancies and 6 per cent 
saying that they would take on 
trainees and apprentices. 

IRS concluded that, as a 
result of this trend, “rampant 
wage inflation is unlikely to 
occur again" 

Paying hiaher wages was. 
however, still cited as the most 
effective strategy by 20 per 
cent of respondents. 

Rachel Gooch, an IRS re¬ 
searcher. said: “There's no 
doubt that, in the short term, 
employers are again trying to 
pay their way out of trouble. 
But they are being much more 
focused and astute than in the 
Iasi boom and, significantly, 
they are paying more attention 
to training up staff and taking I 
on trainees than in the past" 

would rather not pour capital 
into high-tech plants in a futile 
attempt to challenge Asian 
rivals on cost. Instead of 
selling polymer technology to 
a largely indifferent world 
market, it will try to snuggle 
up to customers and make 
them dependent an IG for, 
specific products. In Mr ■ 
Miller Smith's words, “with 
old IG. there was one ethylene 
price, but there are 200 straw¬ 
berry flavours". 

What really shook up the 
old firm, however, was die ult¬ 
imate corporate insult in 1991 
Hanson acquired a stake in 
IG and said that it was con¬ 
sidering a bid. Britain* fav¬ 
ourite asset-stripper, scourge 
of complacent managers and 
padded boardrooms, wanted 
to wring IG. once the bell¬ 
wether of the UK economy, 
like a wet sponge. 

That was enough to galvan¬ 
ise Sir Denys Henderson and 
his IG colleagues. A dirty 

battle ensued, in which Han¬ 
son emerged the worse, and 
much embarrassed over evi- ■ 
dence of board room excess. . 
More importantly, the bid 
made IG consider whether 
the value of its pharmaceuti¬ 
cals and agrochemicals busi¬ 
ness was being submerged by 
rommodity chemicals. 

Zeneca was demerged five 
years ago and the financial : 
performance of each company 
is testimony to the good sense 
of the strategy. IG has under- 
performed, gaining 78 per cent 
in value over the period, while , 
the market almost doubled. 
However. Zeneca’s share price 
has more than quadrupled. 

The City is warming to IG: 
The deal with Unilever wor¬ 
ried more than a few—in part 
because of the price and mut- 
terings that ICI's new duel ex¬ 
ecutive. a former, finance di¬ 
rector of Unilever, was simply 
buying the job that he missed 
getting in the old firm. Of 

more concern were doubts 
that IG could secure me 
promised £3 billion in dispose 
als oyer three years from 4 
slew of ddl commodity busi¬ 
nesses. However, within the 
past six months, the company 
has shed polyester polymers, 

. titanium dioxide, explosives, 
fertilisers and its Australian 

iarm to yield £3-5 billion. 
Mr Miller Smith reckons 

that IG has a long way to go. 
“If we are flying from London 
to Melbourne, we are probably 
aver the Bosporus." he muses. 
Some $2 bflhon worth of sales 
have still to be shed, but, 
having done most of the re¬ 
structuring, he is under no 
pressure to deliver quid; deals. 

No smalTpait of the task is to 
■ bring bid ICI along .with the 
new- marketing-led speciality 
chemicals group. Mr Miller 
Smith, believes that ICI's 
achievement has been innova¬ 
tion, creating new things and 
putting them into the market. 
1 Ini lever, on the other hand, 
starts from what the market 
wants. These two approaches 
are unlikety to sit comfortably 
together arid it is no secret 
which Mr Miller Smith fa¬ 
vours. What has happened is 
indeed a reverse takeover of the 
men in white coats by people 
with colourful ties and the gift 
of the gab: It is no accident that 
Mr Miller Smith has ensured 
that the head of human re¬ 
sources is from Unilever. 

Can IG recreate its former 
dominance with speciality 
chemicals? Other chemical 
giants,' such as Bayer and 
BASF in Germany, are resist¬ 
ing the fashion for focus, and 
logic suggests that Asian 
chemical companies will soon 
move ddwnslream-into flav: 
outings and additives. Todays 
speciality chemicals may well 
turn into tomorrow’s commod¬ 
ities: However," m a sense, 

. domination is the wrong objec¬ 
tive and best left to those with 
money to bum.If IG becomes 
more profitable and more fleet 
of foot few will regret that its 
imperial vision has gone for 
gbod. 

Carl Mortished 
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Answers from page 38 

TRANSPONDER 
to A device which, when interrogated by radio signal from a remote 
location, automatically transmits* response signal on the same or a 
different frequency. It thus helps to establish bearing and range. It is 
an essential instrument of air traffic control. 

MARTINI HENRY 
to Friedrich von Martini patented a firing mechanism in 1S6S- 
Instead of hammer or loefeand-rim firing. Martini used a sprrng- 
driven firing-pin through a bole in the brredvblock into die centre 
of the round. Alexander Henry developed a system of rdl.ng- The 
British Army adopted the rifle in 1869. It was superseded by the Ue 
Metford in IS9i 
MIGHTY MO . 
(b) The US warship Missouri, built in 1944. She was a battleship with 
a displacement of 57.540 tons, the last of an obsolescent form or 
warfare. The surrender of Japan in Aogv* WS took place onboard 
her. The old lady was engaged m the Korean War. I9SF53: 
transferred to the reserve Beet 1955 recommissioned 19S0*. and 
finally withdrawn from Beet service in 1992. 

CAPUCHINS .... . 
(a) An order of Franciscans established in 1525. specialising in 
missions and preaching. Their name derives; from their ponded 
hood, une cnpuchc. Capuchins are distinguished for their poverty, 
beards and brown robes. _ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1. Bfc! leaves Black without a good defence, eg. f.... gxlfc 2. 3. 
Qhfc 1.... Rfe&2. Qg5 gte J.Qh&ar I... .h6:2. Rg3 and White will crash 

through. 

British Steel ready 
to sell cargo fleet 

By Carl Mortished. international business editor 

BRITISH Steel is planning to 
sell its cargo fleer in a bic? to 
cut costs. The steel manufac¬ 
turer is engaged in a major 
review of non-core operations 
and Is expected to seek buyers 
for a fleer of bulk carriers used 
to transport coal and iron tire. 

British Steel's fleet consists 
of eight ships, of which four 
are wholly owned with the rest 
leased or chartered. Another 
170.U00 tonne vessel is be¬ 
lieved to be under construction 
for the company in the Far 
East Shipping brokers reckon 
that British Steel's fleet is the 
largest non-tanker fleet under 
the British flag. The existing 
vessels are valued at about $75 
million (£44.5 million). 

The price reflects the deeply 

depressed state of rhe shipping 
marker. But the steel com¬ 
pany. which is likely to do a 
sale and lease back deal, is 
under extreme pressure tn cut 
costs as sterling is damaging 
ihe competitive position of 
steel expons from the UK. 
One broker said: “The idea is 
to get ihe whole thing off the 
balance sheet." 

A spokesman for British 
STeel confirmed that the fleet 
could be sold. "We are looking 
at all elements of our cost- 
rose. everything is under re¬ 
view."The company has made 
a separare push io reduce 
manpower by outsourcing its 
information technology to Cap 
Gemini, with 600-700 people, 
transferring. 
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Diageo to reveal mixture’s 
DIAGEO. The complexities 
involved with merging two 
food and drink behemoths the 
sue of Guinness and Grand 
Metropolitan will be reflected 
an Tuesday as Tony Greener, 
co-chairman, and the directors 
of Diageo present its maiden 
set of results. 

The merger means that, al¬ 
though it will be reporting a full 
12 months' figures, they will be 
presented as the second set of 
interims of an IS-month 
accounting period, ignoring ex¬ 
ceptional items such as fees to 
advisers and the payout to 
LVMH, its biggest shareholder, 
analysts are forecasting 1997 
pre-tax profits of around £1.95 
billion, with £1-2 billion of that 
coming in the crucial second 
half of the year. Goldman Sachs 
is looking for earnings of 32.9p 
and underlying growth of 
around 7 to 8 per cent after a 
£1-40 million currency hit 

The figures will reflect a 
solid performance from tile 
UDV spirits division, despite 
the Asian economic crisis, 
although there is unlikely to 
be any firm news on the sale of 
Dewar's whisky and Bombay 
Gin. A rise in Guinness vol¬ 
umes should mean an 85 per 
cent rise in underlying profits 
for brewing, with Pills bury up 
35 per cent, or 9 per cenr in 
local currency terms. Burger 
King will show continued 
market share gains although 
competition from McDonald's 
means comparable store sales 
will be more or 1ess flat 

Much of the focus wifi be on 
cost-savings resulting from 
the merger. Some observers 
believe the £195 million cited is 
conservative, and that £300 
million could be achievable. 

to when he unveils full-year 
results on Wednesday, judg¬ 
ing by the performance of the 
shares so far this year. 

The trading update in Janu¬ 
ary pleased brokers and is 
almost certain to lead to 
another round of profit up¬ 
grades once the results have 
been published. In contrast to 
many other retailers. King¬ 
fisher has been firing on all 
cylinders. 

Nick Bubb, retail analyst at 
Soctete Generate Securities, 
the broker, is forecasting pre¬ 
tax profits of £487 million 
(£390 million). He takes the 
view that 1997 was an excep¬ 
tional year for the group and 
anticipates tweaking higher 
his forecast of £555 million for 
the current year. 

Once again the star per¬ 
former is likely to be B&Q 
which accounts for around 40 
per cent of overall group 
profits. Favoured by the un¬ 
seasoned warm weather, its 
contribution this time round is 
expected to be £100 million. 

Woolworths has also per¬ 
formed strongly and should 
make a contribution in excess 
of £100 million. 

There are also signs of a 
gradual improvement in the 
French economy which will be 
good news for Darty, its 
French electrical retailing 
arm, where profits are likely to 
come in at £110 million. 

The payout to shareholders 
may rise by 3p to 22p. 

Tony Greener will be serving np Diageo’s maiden set of results on Tuesday 

KINGFISHER; Sir Geoffrey 
Mulcahy has much to live up 

PEARSON; Full-year results 
out today will be marred by a 
£100 million provision relat¬ 
ing to accounting fraud at 
Penguin in the US. In addi¬ 
tion. the outcome will be 
distorted by restructuring 
charges and the disposal pro¬ 
gramme which saw 

Mtndscape unbundled for 
$150 million (£90 million), 
having paid $500 million for it 
originally. 

NatWesf Markets, the bro¬ 
ker, is forecasting pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £2965 million (£2515 
million). Earnings a share are 
expected to grow by around 15 
per cent to 353p. A strong 
performance from the Finan¬ 

cial Times will be accompa¬ 
nied by a return to profitabili¬ 
ty at Les Echos. A steady 
performance is also envisaged 
from the education division. 

The payout should grow 10 
per cent to 195p. 

SMITHS INDUSTRIES; 
The Asian economic crisis has 
cast a shadow over the engi¬ 

Partners stay free at Posthouse 

Next time you're away; book any room at our business rate and your partner stays free. 

Enjoy our Leisure and Health Clubs, a delicious meal or relax in the comfortable surroundings of our 

fully equipped rooms. And with over SO hotels throughout the UK and Ireland, we're always 

conveniently located wherever you are. Just a few of the marry reasons to stay at a Posthouse. 
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sales growth, and margin im¬ 
provement at the aerospace 
division where profits are set 
to grow 25 per cent. This will 
include-a first-time contribu¬ 
tion from the recent Graseby 
Defence acquisition. Underly¬ 
ing growth will be modest 
The payout should rise from 
6-2pto6.9p. 

BUNZL: Hopes are high that 
the packaging group Mil pro¬ 
duce another -useful increase 
in earnings when h reports 
full-year results later today. 
Most brokers are looking for 
pre-tax profits of between £U7 
million and. £120 million 
(£1135 million). . 

Panmure Gordon, the bro¬ 
ker. says the results should 
confirm that the group's or¬ 
ganic growth record is intact 
and has pmdUed in £117 
million, producing earnings a 
share of I6,7p against J6.4p 
last time. 

Most of the growth is ex¬ 
pected to come from paper and 
plastics disposables m the US 
and filters and tapes. 

Profits will also receive a 
useful boost .from various 
acquisitions. Unisource and 
American FCtrona should 
have contributed around 0.6 
million. Tbe payout will be 
lifted from 63p to 6.6p. 

difficult but the group has 
undergone heavy restructur¬ 
ing, resulting in £95. million 
worth of write-offs which have 
left it leaner and fitter. 

There have been sighs of the 
price war abating in speciality 
chemicals, while sales vol¬ 
umes for kaolin and calcium 
carbonate have been picking 
up. 

It is hoped the payout will be 
raised from I25p to Bp. 

Wm MORRISON: The su¬ 
permarkets group’s Christ¬ 
mas trading statement offered 
hope'•. With first-half - sales 
growth of 3.2 per cent expand¬ 
ing to 105 per cent in (he run¬ 
up In Christmas. 

-Full-year pre-tax profits on_ 
Thursday are expected to 
show an increase from £135-8 
million to £151 million with 
earmngs a share growing 14 
per cent to I2p. Despite fierce 
competition there are signs of 
gross margin improvemait 
helped by the rich sales mix. 
The payout is likely to grow 
from 1.7p to 2p, 

neering and aerospace group 
in recent months, but halt- 
year figures on Wednesday 
should show an encouraging 
performance. Pre-tax profits 
are wtpwtusd to be up from 
£802 million to £883 million 
with earnings a share growing 
by 13 per cent to almost 20p. 

The performance will be 
underpinned by double-digit 

ENGLISH CHINA CLAYS: 
A brighter picture is expected 
to emerge when full-year re¬ 
sults are announced this 
morning. Brokers are expect¬ 
ing a return to the black and a 
dividend increase. Profits at 
die pre-tax level should crane 
in at £87 millkm compared 
with a loss of £42.9 million. last 
time, whfle earnings a share of 
almost 20p are forecast 
against a deficit of 18.7p. • 

Market conditions remain 

WOLSELEY: Buoyant condi¬ 
tions, in the US ana a modest 
improvement in trading con¬ 
ditions in foe UK are limy to 
be fee order of the. day Mien 
half-year results are an¬ 
nounced tomorrow. The build¬ 
ing supplies group is expected 
to unveil pre-tax profits of £132 
Trillion compared with £123.7 
million last time, while earn-, 
ings a share will have grown 
10 per cent to I6p. 

Brokers will want evidence 
that^onditions have begun to 
bottom out in Europe to offset - 
any possibility of a slowdown 
ot the impressive growth en¬ 
joyed intheUS.. 

The payout should grow 
from33pnetto3-6p: . 

today 
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etton news conference mBonn. 
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loOMfnn; DaringxmdwisleyJWB^ 

SeracQn Holdings. Brito InWr- 
national, Charter, ttdtoy 
Hofflrwp. tHagao- Emhot Co, Fa¬ 
ding Sensing Holdings., Royal 
Do wn. Servomw, Sio. Ttfspec. 

sector borrowing roquiramont 

culture ministers two-dsyr i 
ends, Italy find GOP P9- 

WEDNESDAY 
htteftetc Free SUM Dsytogment. 
Qoaitwuse. IAVVS Group. Sm»» 
Industries. Schroder Vantoea. Sir-. 
dar, FW Thome. Flnate Bqslrom. 
aoarihoip* Cakabrowi Robey a 
Co, Calm Enorw, W Canning. 
CfnacW GHna,- CtararrwW.Gar¬ 
ments, Dairy Farm 
Dawn, Holmes Ptaqa. HSBC China 
Fund, Hong Kong Lend Hoktogs, 
Ibstock, Kmgflahar, John Laing. 
Mandarin Onantol fntematond,. 
Rossbys. WaasaS, WWrQnstip, WB- 
non (Cormofly) Holdings. Xaar. 
Economica: Bank of Engfernd ta 

■ announce detaBs of March 29 QBt 
aucftw, UK iflTSmplwmsnt (Feo). 
UK unA wage coats (Jan). UK av¬ 
erage earnings (Jan). UK labour 
tores tunw.M UK WM_— 
(Fab). US Fedora! Reserve Board 
wteasas flafrp Boc/rreport on cur- 
rent economic condnons. 

THURSDAY 
Interims; none schsdrdsd. Ftaabc 
Amec. Aspen Group, Bamato Ex¬ 
ploration, Charies Baynes. Body- 
cota International, Bovrs Homes 
Group, Capital Corporation, Out- 
lies. Cobbam, CourtauUs Taxfltea. 
fvansHSbhaw. Rred Earth, Janas 
Fisher & Sons, Geest, Ban Grcwp. 
MDfS Group, Wrn Maafcon Super¬ 
markets. National Express, 
Tafewart CommuricaSons, Trans 
Peridos, Workplace Tschnotogtes. 
Economies: UK provisional M4 
(Fab l, final M0 (Febl, UK car 
production (FebJ.Brttiah Bankers’ 
Association bank lendhig (Fata), 
Building Societies Association 
bufldhm society lending (Feb). US 
trade deficit (Jan). US consunar 
prices Index (Feb). 

FRIDAY 
Interim: Fortnun & Mason, Heart, 
of Midlothian, Mlnehra. Finals: 
Infobnnk international Holdings, 
JBA Hokflnga, Johnson G«wp 
Clean era, PortmsWon Potteries. 
Economics: Internal Ecotin meet¬ 
ing In York (uroi March 22)- 

The Budget will provide 
the big set-piece of the 
week, but the markets 

wflj also focus on a raft of vital 
domestic data. With monetary 
policy now- firmly in the 
hands of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, the City expects the 
Chancellor oo produce a fiscal¬ 
ly neutral Budget concentrat¬ 
ing on reforms to the tax and 
benefits System- 

Last Friday’s unexpected 
upwards revision to the fourth 
quarter GDP figures revived 
fears of a rate rise, especially 
as it is now dear that the Bank 
is split down the middle on 
the need for a rise. Tomorrow 
morning, the inflation data is 
likely to show die underlying 
measure of inflation holding 
at the Bank’s target rate of 25 
per cent. Headline inflation is 
also expected to remain un¬ 
changed at 33 per cent. 

A good inflation perfor¬ 
mance, however, will not nec¬ 

essarily rule out a rate rise 
next month with foe January 
average ..earnings data on 
Wednesday regarded as the 
most signmeant data of the 

•week.' 
The Bank- has’ -cautioned 

that it does not see earnings. 
growth above 45jpwr pent as 
compatible with the inflation 
target: MMS International, 
foe economics forecasting 
group, predicts earnings wifi 
rise from 4.75 per cent to 5 per 
cent a figure likely to send 
shivers through foie market 
Unemployment is, mean¬ 
while; expected to cotilhiueoh 
its downwards path, falling 
about 18,000 in February, 

February’s retail sales data, 
also out on Wednesday, could 
bring some relief to foe mar¬ 
ket MMS predicts a sharp 
foil after January’S bumper 
sales. High street sales are 
expected to slip by 0.7 per cent 
ami fee annual rate of growth Alasdatr Murray 
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9.78 
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511 

13.68 
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1.27 
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3171 
228JS7 

OjGB* 
3B19 

Z3B 
2074 
6094 
£273 
0880 
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9.03 

288 
472 

1248 
113 

1.18 
5.71 
2934 

211.04 
0835 
3824 

NewZMandS 
Nwwbj> Kr 
PorbigaJ.Esc - 
S Airies Rd __ 
Spakt Pta_ 
S»v«ien Kr 
Switratland Fr 

13l28 
323.71 301.68 

.886 . 8.01 
26038 £SOjS0 
14.08 - 1296 
283 2.41 

390387 378309 
1-786 1.823 

Rates for small denomination 
bank 

Bank' PLC. 
rates apply to traveller's 
cheques. Rates as at dose of 
trading on Friday. 

The Sunday Timer. Buy Lad- 
broke, Charles Raynes and 
Vickers. The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph: Buy AMEC. Leicester 
City. Kwik-Fit Alvis and 
Wyndham Group. The Ob¬ 
server: Buy Body Shop and 
S talas. The Mail on Sunday 
Buy Rrst Group and Waste 
Recycling. The Express on 
Sunday. Buy Britax and 
La vendors Independent on 
Sunday Buy Grainswicfc. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 

1.6705 (+0.0333) 

German mark 

3.0348 (+0.0353) 

Exchange index 
106.8 (+1.4) 

Bank of England olfiria! ctosa («pni] 

INSTOCK 

FT 30 share 

3652.4 (+1.0) 

FTSE 100 

5782.3 (-0.6) 

New York Dow Jones 
8602.52 (+33.13) ‘ 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
17060.14 (-71.83) 

Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by Ford Motor 
company <U.S.) on 8 January, 1998 NOTICE te now oiven 

^ K™8UT,ON 
Gross Dis&ibuSon per unit 
Less 15% USA WRhhofcfihg tax 

2.100 Cents 
0-315 Cents 

Converted at $1^575 
' 1-785 C«rtts 
£0.01076923 

Claims should be lodged with, the DEPOSITARY: National 
Westminster Bank PIC, NatWest Investments cSf 
cfo NatWest Marttets, 1st Floor, 135 Bishopsgate LondSI 
EC2M 3UR on speclai forms obto’nabfofro^^^rtitoe!™™1 

United Kingdom Bante a^ Members of the Stack Exchan™ 
should mark payment of the dividend ih the appmmESa 
sqmrem fee reverse of SiecertfflcaJiB. . H 10 

All other ciaiirtants must complete the special form and 
present this at the above-address together with th« 

fa.u.,Hu, iu_. . . . ■ -,UI. me 

Postal applkations cannot be accepted. 

Dated 16March,1998r 

*) 

is Gkely to fall from 6.9 per 
cent to'55 per cent 

The latest public sector bor¬ 
rowing requirement figures 
tomorrow will also provoke 
ctnmnent MMS ejects a 
small deficit of £2 billion after 
January'srecord surplus, 
teaving Mr Brown comfort¬ 
ably on course to beat his full- 
year PSBR forecast 

The M4 figures on 
Thursday will round off 
a hectic week of data. 

MMS forecasts the annual 
growth rate to ease from 10.1 
percent to 9.4 per cent 

In the US, the Federal 
Reserve will publish its beige 
book on Wednesday, provid¬ 
ing dues.to its latest thinking. 
On Thursday foe’US inflation 
data for February is expected 
to show no increase for the 
second consecutive month. 
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* Inone sense; tomorrow's Bud- 
going to be big, with a 

an raPsures, leading to 
an enormous Finance BffLButm 

K**** to be smaS! 

StJESP dominant view is 

5-ssESftaaa: 
Ae economy. Interestingly, these 
^®mradi<toy versions often 
enrage from the same mouth in 
T«ck succession. Apparently, the 
idea u that the management of de¬ 
mand can be left to the Monetary 
Pohcy Committee, with the Bnd- 
get .concerned soldy with micro 
“atten to do with tax structure. 

I “H to differ. Laudable and 
oecessary though micro reform is, 
there are strong demand maiutge- 
roent and strategicargumenfiior 
an active macro fiscal policy. As 
the Chancellor struts his brief 
hour upon the stage, and tries to 
da2rie us with baubles and lolli¬ 
pops, it is Ae thing over which he 
has no direct control and on 

Measures that rob Peter to pay Peter 
which, he may even choose to say 
little; which should command our 
attention — the level of the pound. 

The Government says, that its 
borrowing should be lestramed to 
keep the defat to GDP ratio ar a 
“stable and prudent” level But if 
the current debt to GDP ratio is 
imprudent, then it would be 
wrong to keep it stable. At over 50 
per cent it is too high. According¬ 
ly* the Governments, own fiscal 
rule points towards lighter policy. 

This has an international di¬ 
mension that heightens its signif¬ 
icance. Many other countries face, 
a similar situation, or worse. 
Without too much imagination we 
could soon see die beginnings of 
an international competition to re¬ 
duce government debt levels, in 
much the same way that the world 
has recently experienced a disin¬ 
flation competition. This could 

have a vital bearing on the ex¬ 
change rate: Over the past six 
years, several countries have un¬ 
dergone sharp falls in their cur¬ 
rencies. In every case, the result 
was a surge of exports. First came 
those European countries ftndud- 

- iog Britain) which left the ERM or 
devalued, followed by Mexico and 
China in 1991 Then came the 
weak yen and mark which, by 
making the whole of Europe more 
competitive; rendered EMU pos¬ 
sible. More recently, several Asian 
countries have had weak curren¬ 
cies thrust upon diem. 

But we cannot all devalue 
against each other and grow 
through a boom in net exports. 
Someone has to pick up the tab. 
Thai rote has been performed by 
the. United States. The world has 
relied on it as the spender of last 
resort If ever the US tired of this 

role and/or sought to shift die 
dollar lower, we could find our¬ 
selves in a very difficult position. 
As the US contemplates what to 
do with its emerging fiscal sur¬ 
plus, this is a real possibility. 

The Chancellor reportedly 
wants to deal with die problem of 
the pound for good and all by 

abolishing it Here too, though, 
the arguments point towards 
higher taxes. If we join the euro, 
we will have to share the common 
euro interest rate. If we stay out¬ 
side. we will have to have a level of 
interest rates which enables us to 
live comfortably with the euro. It 
used to be thought that our rates 
would naturally come closer as a 
result of the convergence of the 
economic cycle. But as our MPC 
divides over whether or not to 
raise interest rates from 7’« per 
cent, it has grown more likely that 
the euro win begin with an inter¬ 
est rate not much above 3 per cent 

Moreover, the advent of the 
euro is going to be disinflationary. 
The leva of demand will be con¬ 
strained by fiscal stringency and 
by the dislocation and uncertainty 
caused by restructuring. This will 
reduce costs, while price competi¬ 

tion will intensify as the cheapest 
sources will now be made trans¬ 
parent by die single currency. Ac¬ 
cordingly, I can imagine euro in¬ 
terest rates falling below 3 per cent. 

Meanwhile, the tendency of Brit¬ 
ish interest rates to be high is deep 
seated It derives in pan from the 
efficiency of. the British financial 
system, which has virtually no non- 
price restraints on the level of 
borrowing, unlike the Continent. 
You might well argue that this 
makes us unsuitable to join the 
euro, but this is not the point. Even 
if we manage to resist the pressures 
for marriage, we will still have to 
live with foe euro. If we are unable 
to reduce oar interest rates to a 
comparable level, we risk a super- 
strong pound for a prolonged 
period. So the Chancellor needs to 
set fiscal policy tighter for many 
years in order to onset the upward 

bias to our consumer spending. 
He should maintain foe tight 
squeeze on public spending while 
doing whatever he can to raise 
taxes —- and directly from 
consumers. 

Will he? 1 suspect that the Bud¬ 
get will contain umpteen micro 
measures that shift money from 
one pocket to another, leaving 
most people’s circumstances little 
changed. The centrepiece will be 
the introduction of a lOp starting 
rate of income pax, but paid for by 
a sharp reduction in the width of 
the existing 20p band. There will 
be several tax rises left over from 
previous Budgets, including a re¬ 
duction in mortgage relief and 
large rises in duties. Even though 
I recognise the constraints, never¬ 
theless, I hope the Chancellor goes 
further, abolishing mortgage re¬ 
bel and using the reform of nat¬ 
ional insurance to raise money. In 
fact, the more revenue he raises 
foe merrier. Perverse pleasure? 
You have to seasonally adjust for 
the fact that 1 am an economist 

BAe poised to 
raise £1.5bn 

in double sale 
BRITISH Aerospace is poised 
to raise up to £15 billion with 
the sale of its stake in Orange, 
the mobile phone company, 
and the disposal of its vast 
property portfolio. The two 
deals will strengthen its hand 
in the shake-up of foe Euro¬ 
pean aircraft and defence in¬ 
dustries. 

BAe’s 21 per cent stake in 
Orange is worth about £960 
million at current market 
prices. Arlington, foe property 
company which is best known 
for developing business parks, 
could fetch £300 million to 
£500 million. 

It is highly unlikely that 
BAe would , return any of this 
money to shareholders, since 
the group has said recently 
that it needs to retain as much 
mass as possible to maximise 
its influence on the current 
industry restructuring in 
Europe. 

BAe, whose chief executive 
is Sir Richard Evans, has a. 
strong ■ working relationship 
with Dasa, its-Gentian part- , 
ner in foe Airbus civil aircraft 
consortium, which could be 
extended to some sort of' 
merger. This grouping could 
then form a focus for smaller 

By Adam Jones 

: such as Alenia of Italy 
Saab of Sweden, by¬ 

passing foe problem of the 
Rrench Government’s involve¬ 
ment in Aerospatiale. - 

The major European aero¬ 
space companies are being 
asked to submit proposals for 
closer cooperation to the UK. 
French and German Govern¬ 
ments by March 31. 

There has long been specu¬ 
lation that BAe would like to 
get its hands on GEC-Marco- 
ni, foe defence electronics 
|roup owned by GEG BAe is 

not'to be looking at 

Evans strong relationship 

opportunities in die US. given 
the scale of the shake-up in 
Europe. 

Orange shares are now 
standing at an all-time high of 
381p, having risen 21p on 
Friday alone. The shares were 
as low as 194p last summer 
but the telecommunications 
group is now valued at nearly 
£4.6 billion. 

BAe is likely to place its 
shares with institutions soon 
to cash in on this rise, al¬ 
though a placing may mean 
accepting a discount to die 
market price. It has admitted 
that the Orange stake is not a 
core holding. 
. BAe is understood to have 
produced a sales memoran¬ 
dum for Arlington, which 
owns land from a variety of 
BAe activities. BAe has been 
preparing Arlington for a 
demerger or spin-off. 

Cast week, foe Government 
said foreign investors will now 
be allowed to hold up tp 495 
per cent? of BAe and Rolls- 
Royce, the aircraft-engine mak¬ 
er. The limit had previously 
been 295 per cent and the pair 
had lobbied for the change. 
Both companies' shareholders 
must ratify the change. 

A proportion of profits from box office hits like The Full Monty may be used for training 

Orrell-Jones ‘to go to Smiths’ 

SPECULATION is mounting 
that Keith Orrell-Jones, chief 
executive of Blue Circle Indus¬ 
tries, the cement-maker, will 
soon be appointed chairman 
of Smiths Industries, foe aero¬ 
space and medical systems 
group. 

The company described foe 
rumour as “speculation” but 
Sir Roger Hum, foe current 

By Adam Jones 

chairman, is leaving the post 
after foe annual meeting in 
November to take on the role 
of chairman at GEC. where he 
succeeds Lord Prior. Sir Roger 
joined Smiths in 1958 and 
steered the group into foe 
FTSE 100 index. 

Keith Orrell-Jones took over 
at Blue Grde in 1992 after 
overseeing its US operations. 

and is currently a non-execu¬ 
tive director of Smiths 
Industries. 

He joined Blue Circle Indus¬ 
tries from ARG the aggre¬ 
gates business, succeeding 
James McColgan at the helm. 

Smiths Industries reports its 
interim results for the six 
months to January 31 on 
Wednesday. 
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Hollywood 
to be asked 

to invest 
in Britain 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

US FILM studios and anema 
groups will be asked to re¬ 
invest a proportion of their UK 
profits in the British film 
industry to provide funds for 
training. The proposal is 
backed by the Film Industry 
Task Force set up by the 
Culture, Media and Sport 
Department and which is due 
to report this month. 

The task force wants to see 
Hollywood voluntarily invest 
a proportion of British profits 
in the British industry which 
has been on a high with rising 
dnema admissions and box 
office hits such as Bean and 
The Full Monty. The task 
force may ask the Govern¬ 
ment to impose a levy if 
Hollywood does not accept 
file '‘voluntary'* route. 

Since the abolition of the 
Eady levy on dnema admis¬ 
sions by the Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment there has been no mech¬ 
anism to divert cash from 
dnema receipts to the British 
film industry. As most big 
films and many multiscreen 
dnema chains are US-owned, 
that is where profits flow. 
■ TTie task force, the creation 
of which indicated how seri¬ 
ously the Government reg¬ 
ards the future of Britain’s 
“creative economy", wants to 
see more investment in distri¬ 
bution so that smaller British 
films can win a larger audi¬ 
ence. But training appears to 
be one of its main preoccupa¬ 
tions and one shared by foe 
Government. 

Lord PuCtnam. the Labour 
peer and film producer, who 
is not a member of the task 
force, said in a recent inter¬ 
view that foe Government 
was patiently giving the au¬ 
dio-visual industry a chance 
to sort itself out. particularly 
over training. 

Menzies 
Hotels 

on course 
to float 

Menzies Horels. which oper¬ 
ates a 1.200-bed hold chain in 
the UK. is planning to float on 
foe stock market. The aim of 
foe flotation is to provide 
capital to expand. Menzies 
management believes that the 
three and four-star hotel mar¬ 
ket is highly fragmented and 
is interested in buying up SO to 
150-bedroom hotels. 

Nick Menzies, chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “Having built a 
sound foundation in the form 
of our existing portfolio of 21 
hotels, foe flotation wiil pro¬ 
vide the company with an 
excellent opportunity to realise 
further growth prospects.” 
Last year Menzies spent near¬ 
ly £5 million on refurbishing 
the hotels to enhance profit¬ 
ability. The company's assets 
are valued at £42 million. 

Pubs sold 
Allied Domecq Retailing has 
sold 38 pubs for £5.1 million to 
The Alehouse Company, a ten¬ 
anted pub group set up last 
year with venture capital back¬ 
ing from Jon Moulton's Alch¬ 
emy Partners. The pubs, main¬ 
ly tenanted freehold properties 
in foe Midlands and Wales, 
form the second lot acquired by 
the group from Allied Domecq. 
Last year it bought 103 pubs for 
£JJ_25 million- Duncan Murray 
and Steve Tegg, executive di¬ 
rectors, want 500 to 1,000 pubs 
with a view to a flotation or 
trade sale in three to five years. 

Mirror denial 
Mirror Group, publisher of 
The Mirror, denied reports 
yesterday that linked it to mer¬ 
ger talks with Telewest, the ca¬ 
ble operator. A plan to invest in 
foe cable industry was put to 
foe Mirror board last month 
but rejected. David Montgom¬ 
ery, chief executive, was believ¬ 
ed to have been enthusiastic, 
but the plan was voted down. 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER TJIE££&TIMES 

Your Health Show 
2 for 1 ticket offer 

fTToday The Times offers readers foe chance to 
1 purchase one ticket at £7 for the Your Health Show 

at foe Business Design Centre, Islington. London Nl, 
between Friday April 3 and Sunday April 5, and 
receive another ticket free. 

There will be two hundred stands at the show 
covering aspects of healthy living from the Alexander 
Technique to organic gardens, herbalism to laser 
surgery, soya foods to workout wear. 

Talks by experts are frees, you can by our the latest in 
fitness equipment vitamins and bodycare products. 
Plus, with each ticket you receive a book of vouchers 

worth £100 to spend at the show. 

EXCLUSIVE TIMES GOODY BAG 
The first 1250 readers who book 
will receive two goody bags 
containing: Folk Remedies for 
Common Ailments by Anne 
McIntyre, worth. £850, a £5 
voucher off £25 spent on the 
Revital stand and a £3 voucher off 

. head massage and facial 
rejuvenation at the London Centre 

of Indian Champissage, which costs between £15-£20. 

-S 

FOR TICKETS CALL 
01923 840 048 ath 
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Thomson Travel to float to 
independent destination 

Marianne 

Curphey says 

a round of 

consolidation 
in the sector 
will follow Rumours that Thom¬ 

son Corporation 
would eventually part 
company with its 

travel subsidiary first surfaced 
in May 1996. Then. Michael 
Brown, the deputy chairman of 
the huge Canadian publishing 
empire, set the rumour mill 
grinding at the company's an¬ 
nual meeting in Toronto. 

He said after the meeting that 
selling or floating Thomson 
Travel Group would be "a perf¬ 
ectly valid conclusion ” to TTiom- 
son plans to focus on its core 
information publishing busi¬ 
ness. He added: “It's got to he at 
a time when it’s good for the 
travel business, if!s good for the 
information business, and we 
get a fair value for ft.” 

Thomson Corporation is in 
the process of transforming 
itself into a high-margin, high- 
technology speciality publish¬ 
ing group and Mr Brown con¬ 
ceded that both travel and pub¬ 
lishing were “strong independ¬ 
ent businesses which do not use 
one another as crutches”. 

Now, two years on. the advis¬ 
ers who have ban working sec¬ 
retly on the deal for the UK sub¬ 
sidiary are putting the final 
touches to plans that will see 
TTG join the FTSE 250 index in 
May. An announcement is like¬ 
ly to be made on Wednesday, 
when the Canadian parent 
unveils its 1997 results. 

A prospectus for the flotation 
is expected to be issued within 
the next month, with the E1J 
billion placing and public offer¬ 
ing pencilled in for May. 

TTGS Toronto parent has 
decided against a trade sale, 
having concluded that it can1 
achieve the best price via a flota¬ 
tion because the UK holiday 
market is particularly buoyant 
this year. Shares in Airtours, 
the number two UK operator, 
have risen 50 per cent over the 
past 12 months to dose on 
Friday at 499*2 p. 

An estimated 85 million Brit- 

Thomson’s arrival on the stock market is expected to give the leisure sector a boost 

ons will buy an overseas sum¬ 
mer package holiday this year. 
The industry appears to have 
recovered from the disastrous 
trading year of 1995 when mil¬ 
lions of discounted holidays 
were dumped on die market at 
the height of the season, dest¬ 
roying tour operators' margins. 

One industry source said: 
“The arrival of a stable holiday 
company like Thomson would 
be a boost to the leisure sector 
as a whole and would create a 
solid FTSE 250 stock. The only 
comparable company is Air- 
tours whose shares have been 

extremely buoyant over the past 
12 months. It would lend credi¬ 
bility to the sector.” 

The flotation has also looked 
increasingly likely since the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission completed an investi¬ 
gation into the £7 billion 
industry in December last year. 
The inquiry had centred on 
whether vertical integration, 
the practice by which tour 
operators increase margins by 
owning travel agencies and 
airlines, was anti-competitive 
and reduced customer choice. 
The MMC recommended that 

travel agencies make dear 
when they are selling the prod¬ 
ucts of the operator that owns 
them, but more or less gave the 
industry a clean bill of health. 

TTG owns Lunn Poly, the 
UK’s biggest travel agency with 
800 brandies, and Britannia 
Airways, the UK’s biggest char¬ 
ter airline. Airtours, the second- 
largest tour operator in the UK 
vrilh a 20 per cent market share. 
owns Going Places; the travel 
agent and Airtours Internation¬ 
al, the charter airline. 

TTG has been working on the 
deal for several months with the 
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Reward Reserve 

Reward Reserve, our instant access savings j we'll go a step further and Grid an extra 
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hdp of SBC Warburg Dillon 
Read and Cazenove. These ad¬ 
visers have been talking to 
selected institutional investors 
to sound out their response to a 
flotation. Last-minute prepara¬ 
tions have included testing the 
City* reaction to the manage¬ 
ment team that would take 
TTG to market and beyond. 

Meanwhile, the rest of the 
travel industry is bracing itsdf 
for a round of consolidation. 
Some observers predict that the 
near five years will see the 
emergence of the “mega tour 
operator”. These giants of the 
industry are likely to dominate 
not just the UK market, but 
European markets too. The five 
largest travel agents in die UK 
have Increased their share of 
die market from 25 per cent ten 
years ago to just under 60 per 
cent in the past year, 

Airtours has already made 
good progress in expanding its 
business interests outside the 
UK. It has companies in Scan¬ 
dinavia and California, as well 
as its own cruise ships and an 
alliance with Carnival Cruise 
Corporation of the US. Carni¬ 
val holds just under 30 per cent 
of Airtours shares, but is expect¬ 
ed in time to make a full bid for 
the UK operator. Meanwhile, 
Airtours is known to be looking 
for suitable purchases in Germ- 
any but is waiting for the right 
opportunity. It has been busy 
investing in Poland, Finland 
and California in the interim. 

The smart money is also on 
Westdeutsche Landes bank. 
Germany's largest state-owned 
bank, which owns Thomas 
Cook, the UK travel agent, and 
Sunworld, Thomas. Cookes in- 
house operator. Although 
Germany is Europe's largest 
tourist industry, UK operators 
have found it almost impassible 
to gain a foothold there because 
cross-shareholding is rife. It is 
also a different market The 
Germans pay more for holidays 
and rarely enjoy the kind of 
bargain packages often on offer 
at the end of the summer season 
in British high streets. 

West LB also has a 14 per cent 
holding in Fust Choice Holi¬ 
days, the thinHargest tour 
operator in the UK, which it 
bought in 1992. Commentators 
are divided over whether the 
Germans intend to buy Hist 
Choice and make it a serious 
rival to TTG and Airtours^ or 
whether they have set their 
sights on turning Sunworld in¬ 
to the third-largesC UK tour op¬ 
erator and plan to dispose of 
their stake in First Choice. 

If the latter were to happen, 
there would be considerable 
overseas interest in First 
Choke. PDFM. the fond man¬ 
ager, still bolds 21 per cent of 
First Choice, and M&G has 15 
percent 

West LB has a stake in LTU. 
Germany's third-Laigest pack¬ 
age holiday group, and it put 
that stake up for sale in January 
for competition reasons. There 
has been speculation that 
Airtours might bid for it At present it is dear 

that TTG has further 
to go if it wants to 
compete with West 

LB and Airtours/Camival mi a 
European and perhaps global 
scale. TTG bought Fntidsresor 
the Scandinavian tour com¬ 
pany last October, followed by 
the Port Philip Group in De¬ 
cember which owns two spe¬ 
cialist travel operators to 
Australia, It is known to be 
looking for further deals out¬ 
side the UK and may announce 
one or two small acquisitions in 
this field this week. 

Paul Brett, 53. chairman and 
chief executive of TTG. is expect¬ 
ed to lead the flotation team. 
However. Michael Brown, dep¬ 
uty chairman of the Toronto 
parent, tray be brought in to act 
in an advisory nde. Mr Brown 
has special responsibility for 
supervising the operations of 
TTG in the UK. 

Although TIC's managers 
are experienced, the City has 
expressed statu reservations 
that them experience does not 
include much time outadeTTC 
or with a public company. 
However, Mike Frith, group 
finance director, has been with 
Thomson for 50 years, 22 of 
them in his current job. and the 
City believes he should continue 
in that ride. 

The future looks good for 
summer package holiday sales. 
Airtours has reported strong 
sales of both winter and sum¬ 
mer holidays and says supply 
and demand appear evenly 
matched. This means that un¬ 
less rivals add significantly 
more capacity, there should be 
Uttle of the last-minute discount¬ 
ing in the peak season that 
burns a hole in the profits of 
tour operators, fa addition, the 
strength of sterling means that 
both short and long-haul bob- 
days have become more 
affordable. 

Thomson, which has re¬ 
mained tight-lipped despite ru¬ 
mours of a possible flotation for 
12 months, refused to comment. 
And as for SBC Warburg Dillon 
Read, Mr Brett has in me past 
said that it has advised foe 
company for 30 years. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Make or Break 
BBC2, ZlOpm. 
This new daily daytime series is a sort of junior 
version of Trouble at the Top, junior in that the 
troubled companies featured tad to be smaller 
rather than larger. Bat the scenario is the same, 

j UJ All OWpi4Ub BVWl 

survive. We start with Patrick and Tony Mi 
brothers titan -Liverpool, who. have bought a 
franchise in Advan. One erf those brand new ideas 
that cannot fail, it involves driving a van around 
with revolving advertisements. To set things going 
Tony has remortgaged his house and the Brmhers 
raise £21.000 front relatives. But Ativan's head 
office falls to provide the promised national 
advertising, and local customers prove hard to get 
The debts mount and before tongfoe brothers are 
having to think again. 

A Tasmanian, tiger (C4,8.00pm) 

Local Heroes 
BBC2,8jOOpm ... 

Goodness knows what the locals thought of this 
curious figure pedalling through their country in 
his pink crash helmet but Adam Hart-Davis is not 
one to let foreign sofl. cramp his style. His latest 
search for inventors takes him to Egypt and if the 
names will be unfamiliar to many ofus, we can be 
glad we have'met them in such enthusiastic 
company. Like Keith Floyd on cookery 
programmes, Hart-Davis sets up his stall where 
the fancy takes him, usually in me open air. His 
first sketch involves puncturing a drinks can' and 
heating it over a flame, in order to-demonstrate 
how a Hero, actually called Hero, produced as team 
engine 2,000 years ago. He also tells us about 
Cteribious, a barber who built an amazingly 
accurate water dock, and Alhazen. the inventor of 
the pinhole camera. 

Vickery, a young zoologist from Britain, to piac me 
brains of the experts and mount her ownt sewfli. 
She meets a farmer who not only claiins 52 sight¬ 
ings but plays a tape of what he.saysts fheager 
chewing bones. But will the animal.make a belated 
reappearance just to satisfy a television crew? 

To foe Eads of the Earth: Phantom Tiger 
Channel 4, SXXtpm 
Officially the Tbsmanian tiger became extinct 
more than Ktyears ago when Benjamin,foe fast of 
the species, died in Hobart Zoo. A fearsome killer, 
particularly of sheep, foe animal bad been 
ruthlessly hunted by European settlers. But foe 
tiger, which looked more like a wolf and. like the 

Witness Sex in a Cokl Clnnate 
Channel 4,9.00pm ..r~ 
The Roman Catholic Church in Ireland takes a 
drubbing from this horrifying tale of bow it created 
soHcafled fallen women- Declaring foar sax outside 
marriage was a sin was one thingsImprisoning 
and abusing women was another. Those who tell 
their stories were all sent to Magdalene asylums, 
named after May Magdalene, the New Testament 
prostitute who repented, for punishment. 
Christina fell pregnant when there was no sex 
education and contraception was. banned. The 
baby was taken away and she was allowed no 
contact with the father, whom she hoped to marry. 
Martha's only sin was being indecently assaulted 
by a cousin when she was 14 She had her bead 
shaved and was matte, to work 52 weeks a year 
without pay. Brigid was beaten by a nun. and 
sexually assaultedby-a priest. The asylums were 
not dosed until 1996. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

The Late Book: Ambush at Fort Bragg 
Radio 4.1230am 
Books get their early publicity in many and i 
ways but this is'believed to be the first fore 

various 
ways but this is beheved to be foe first time that a 
BBC outlet has been chosen as foe first British 
exposure for a new novel or, more accurately, a 
new novella. Ambush at Fort Bragg is Tom Wolfe's 
first fictional work since Bonfire of the Vanities, a 
decade ago. The novella was originally-part of a 
novel that Wolfe will publish here later in-the year 
but it was subsequently extracted and given a life of 
its own. Although foe novella's core story, is foe 
beating to death of a gay soldier, foe real meroe is 
television news antT its pervasive role in the 

thatthf public reacts to ewrtsuT&s a^apfaftm is 
read in ten parts by Frank Muller. . 

Anlntnoate History «f Convefsaaibn 
Radio 4,8.40am . 
jf you are not already hooked' on this series, 
presented by Theodore Zeldin, tune in this 
mooring- Today Zeldin deals with work and 
conversation.- a highly appropriate rector for we 
are constantly being tdd by teebno-freaks that 
people no kteger need to trifle to each other to get 
their work done. So why is it that workplaces 
which once carried signs imploring people to be 
quiet, now seem to convene an endless stream of 
meetings? The beauty of Zeldin's approach is the 
way his easy delivery seamlessly-joins anecdotal 
Hlustratiou and thorough statistical research to 
carry the reader along, as with the (sample of 
Crick and Watson discovering. DNAvia years of 
openenderf convocations. - Peter Barnard 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

&30am Kevin Graenkig and Zbfi Bel 9J» Simon Mayo 12J00 
Jo WMey 1230pm Newsbeat2jQ0 Mark Radcflto40O Daw 
Pearce 5.45 Norabaat &30 Stowe Lamecq &30 Trade Update 
with date McDonnell &40 Andy Kerehsw 1030 May Anne 
Hobbs 1-OOain Che Wairen 4JOO Chris Moytos 

RADIO 2 

OjOOmn Alex Lester Z30 Wake Up la Wogari oatTKon Breed- 
11 Jo Jimmy Young1.30pm Debbia Thrower 3JM Ect Stewart 
SdOS John Dim 7jOO Hunplirey Lyttelton. teOO MBJcOkn - 
LaycocfcS-OO Big Band Special &30 Hayes Qwr Britain 1030 
Richard AlSnson liOSnm Stave Madden 5U0O Anqte Othen 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

ejOOam The Breakfast Programme 9-00 Nicky Campbell 
12.00 Mddey w*h Mar ZOOftm Rusooe an Ffca 4JV 
Nationwide with JiJian Wonfcher 7j00 News Extra 730 
FootbaB Olios d 8j00 The Monday Match Debate. Simon HB 
and guests debate trier chmcee of Brttoh teams in Bjropean 
compBffllonsiaOO News Taflc with Nick Robinson 11.00 News 
Extra 12JD0 Altar Hour* 2L00m Up Afl Nght wth Rhod Sharp 
SJ)0 Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 
CLASSIC FI71 

SJOOam Cahwi Janes 7M The Chris Evens Breakfast Show 
1000 Russ WTEams 1-OOpm Nfcfc Abbot 4L00'Rotth Banks 
7M (FM) Paul Coy® {Ml) Ray Cotes ioj» Mvk Forest 
SLOOara Richard Porter 

TALK RADIO 

&30am Kirsty Yowg with BO Overton 900 Scott CNshotm 
12001 “ " _ ‘ 
7A» Anna. 
5jOQ The.Early Show 

l Lonaine Ka«y 2.00pm Tommy Boyd 4J00 Peter Deday 
Anna Raatxm 900 James Whale 1.00am Ian Coffins 

900am BeaWaat with Batoyo&|»Afictnel Jndudes 
Record at theTlVaflk and a chance to hear Michael Barry's 
recipe tor cream oT wrfarcress soup 12JN) Lunchtime 
Bequests. Jsr» Jones, presents listeners' favourite music 
900p<n Concerto. Brahma p**i Concerto in D) 3-00 Jame 
Crick 930 Newsnight 7.oo Smooth Classics 900 Evening 
Concert Weber (Overturn, Der Raischute); Mandetssohn 
(Motel Concerto in E minor); Waber (Symphony No 2 In Q; 
Protoltev (Montagues and Caputete and Borneo end Juke) 
before parting); Mendelssohn (Symphony No 5 ft D) 11.00 
Mam at Night 900am Concerto | 

RADIO 3 

900am On Air, with Stephanie Hughes. Haydn 
(Symphony No 83 in G minor. The Hemj.Ri 
(Spargetn sospai. Un Peccator Pontiio); 
Beahoven (Overture The Creatures of 
Prometheus): Trad 

4: Tr Ireworks); Tdiaarovsky 
(O Wahr, Waly):: 
jvaky [Overture Romeo and 

; Stravinsky 

irtth the wrier Douglas Adams . . 
5-00 In Time. Sean Raflerty talks to the choreooapher 

Bin T. Jones, and Batons to the results of a 
partnership between the Ortondo Corjsort, and tbs 

9JXJ Mastarworfcx, with Peter Hi --y. Mozart 
jS^^hor^No 19 in E ftat):_G«wwwn, tranacr 

730 fterformance on 3. live from the. 
HaB. London. Paul Crosstey. ptow. 

Festival 

Necessarily So; Tempo efi Blues, 
rorgyana tsessj; saaeRis (The Swan of TuonafaJ; 
Moeran (Cato Concerto); Well (Surie The - 
Threepenny Opera) 

1030 Artist of tire WMc James Gatwray. Joan 
Bakeweti taBcs to the celebrated Bautist 

11.00 Sound Stories; Venice. Peggy Reynolds 
explores 500 years of Venetian musical history 

1400 Compoeer of the Week: Franz Uazi 
1,00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert. Uve tram 

St John's, Smith Square, London. Augustin 
Dumay, vtottn. Jian Wang, cello. Kodafy (Duo), 
Raref Sonata (or VtoOn arid Cello) 

ZdOThe BSC Oretieabes. BSC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under Osmo Varaka. w8h Troothy 
Htwh, cate. Bgai (The Wand of Youth Suite No 
21; Hotel (thwxatfanj; Shosaafcovich Symphony 
No 1); Tchakovsky (Variations on a Rococo 
Theme); Mendelssohn (Symphony No 3 in A 
minor. Scottish} 

4.00 Music Matters, with Nan Hewctt (r) 
A46 Music Machine. Tommy Pearson discusses The 

Beatles’ Sgt ffeppor's Lonofy Hearts Club Sand 

Madeira) 8.00 Reflections of Messiaen. Roger 
Nichols tag® to hvq of OSvier Messiaen's pupSs, 
Peter HO and Robert Shertaw Johnson 8J20 
Messiaen (Das Canyons aux Etofles ) 

10.10 Postscript A Poem for Ireland. The first of five 

raua weenan presents earns of her own new 
wodc 

10J» John Rakl wfth Strlpgs. Pianist Michael 
O’Rousfoa and members of the London Mozart 
Pte^repefforrn rarely heard chamber music by 
John Rekj 

10.45 Mfidng B, with Robert SandaS and Mark RusseH. 
Includes a leature-inteivtaw with Mark hkiffia 

music 
on his meat attnjm 

,1J0S 
12-30am Jazz Notes. Kgby Faiiweather introduces a 

1J» TferotiBh the Night, wrfth Donald Madeod 

RADIO 4 

Forecast SJXI News 6.10 SjSSam (LW) L. 
Farming Tc ._ 
Today 840 An intimate (History of Corwersaftan. 
Sea Choice (4/S) &58 Weather 

ftj» News 3JW Start tire Y/osk. with the 7nies 
cofunntst MeNyn Bragg and hfa guests 

10JJ0 (LW) Hews; My Service 
10J10 (FM) tievre; Keifs Smite. RucNra Gupta 

estotores the role of gods in btian 8e(2/2) 
10.15 (LW) On These Day* 
10J30 Woman's Hour, wtfi Jenm Murray and guests 
U4» ttooey Box Live, with Vincent Duggieby 
12J0 Newa; You and Yeun, with MarieVShSater 
i3L25pm Counterpoint 12JSS Weather 
1JM Iba World at Orn^ with Nick Cterke 
T.40 The Arcbersjrj 1JS5 Shipping Rarecast- 

} News; The Uefley of Fmt The Scowrars. 
— SwlQck Holmes novel dramatieed by Bert 
Coutes. WBh Chat Morrison, Michael Witems aid 

SpedaL Continued coverage 

7 JO (FM) The Food Programme. I 

(isaboul to came eating. With Juflg Ormond, 

j Henrietta Green, 
I uuckers examine 

8JS5 
PS^ertoafwatriig for hirn at VfctQria 

S.15 PPm Pen Frtondtyr^ 
Station. With 

-Bating lor fwn aj Victoria 
• find Martin-Jarvis 

2M 

lainOan (1 
2JO0 (LW) TeJUrnSh Spectei: West Indies v 

England. Coverage of the fifth and final day's 
play in Barbados 

3.00 (FM) New*; The Afternoon Shift 
4.00 Yul) News -«e (FM) Kaleidoscope. Lynne 

WaBtar reads a bngraphy at the Garmai baritone 
Dietrich Rscher-Dtoskau 

■M5 (FM) Short StoryiThe Brtda Comes to YeOow 
SSsf, to Stephen Crane, read by 9 Waflach 

5A0 ffM) PM, wift Jon Sopel and Engfah 5.50 
ShiffainQ Forecast Su55 Wfeaflrer 

6.00 Sbt o’clock News 6^0 (FM) The Nows Quiz. 

presents a 

kkbSKs&s. 

Wftdsor m hia Search far meaning 
IIJJOfLW) Today toParttament M 

12A8 Stripping FWM! 1.00 AsWorid Sendee 

FHEQU04CYGLHDE. RADI01. FM 97,6-99.8. RADiOZ FM, 
94.6; LW 198; MW 72ft RADIO 5 LWETmW^. 9ffl. 

TtovWon^^radto Dstings compftod fay Ian Hughes, RoMrnary Sirrifo; SriaanTJawnson, .fan* Gregory end 

"if 

%. i- vt As* 
a. 

» -f\jt 

! i'; 

fijOOadi NeHSday.&SO Europe Today 7j00 News 7.15 Oft the 
Shelt Shadow 7JM The Vint^ taurt Show BsOO Nows 
8.10 i^usa for^Thouf^it 8.15 Inteinmonal Question Tlme.Sjoo 
News; News h Gtenran {848 only) SLQ5 Wtarid Buaineaa Report 

' 9.15 Fkst on the Sbena S30 Wastway Access sues Sports' 
- JtoUKlup1QMNmndp*k1€L3PYdurl-andteMyLnl11JM 

Newectoak 11 J»'JazzaritataZZ 12-00 News 12j05pm World 
Busftess Ropgrt 12. T5 Britain Today 12JO Seven [fays 11A5 
SpprtsRoundup^14)0 NeMohourZtM N«ra 2-OSOuttook Z30 

“-WfiMfs News 2ASTha Lab 3j00 Wtarid ffews; (B^Sorty) NaWS 
■ ft German 3A5 Smrte Rounds3.1S CoremonwosKfi day. 
'ObeervenfcB AM News 4,15 Smwi Days 430 InsigtS; (648 
. onW News in German 4,46 Britan Today. 5.00 Europe Today 
5J30 World Business fteport RA5 Sports Roundup 6JW 
Newsdesk &30 Counterpoint; Newt in Gorman @48 octy) 7JOO. 
News 7.01 Outook T25 HM The Queer’s Message to the 
OommonvHQsto 730. MuHtrack HR List 8-00 Newshour 9j00 
News 8JD5 World Business Repot 9.15 Britain Tocfay *30 
Braving the Deeps 1008 Nemredesk 1030 tnsJgtt 1045 
Sports RtMKfap IIjOO News TUB Outook 11 JO Multitrack 

-Ht List IZjOO Newsdeak 12J0am Westway 12^45 Brftrin 
Today 1J» Newsdesk 130 Sevan Days IAS They’re Playing 
or ftoed Music 2j00 Nowaday 230 Oh Screen 3J00 News 
3L05 World Business Report X1E Spots Roundup aao 
CSvfestJon 4JOO Nswedesk *30 Hrope TtxfaySLOONewsday 
S30 Europe Today ; 
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sudden death of 
Doroot Morgan, nobody Is 

to be- really nasty- 
aww the de aycd third 
gte Ted (Chanhd ^Triday) 
fortunately, however, ft isn’t no! 
essary anyway. But I hadn't 
caught up with it before, and it 
rame m a pleasant, if not exactly 
ear*fr*nattenng surprise. ' ‘ 

This first episode was- about 
racism, ironic since die show, plays 
mercilessly on “dumb Irish" hum* 
our,_ as old as the jokes in' St 
Patnck's Bumper Joke Book. I 
expect Brian Boru was telling “Am 
I not a big old eqztt” gags when he 
vanquished the Norsemen. As 
with Jewish humour, the worst 
stereotype-casters are the Irish. 

But it hardly matters here. The 
comedy is so surreal and unapolo- 
getically daft that it can get away 
w® just about anything. It re¬ 
minded me strongly of Spike 
Milligan’s novel Puckdon, crossed 
with The Last of the SummerWine 

lunacy of daft Irish humour 
(which is equally guilty- of stereo¬ 
typing cranky northerners). 

As in many sitcoms; the main 
characters are trapped together 
Mid forced to cope with .each 

' others lunacies. The series opens 
with Sather_Ted*s failed attempt to 

. escape; to Dublin and return to 
Craggy Island where he ljveswith 
the young, eager but cretinous 
Dougal and mad old Father lack.. 
The latter is found successively in a 
box.cn the living room floor, inqjd* 
the grandfather dock arid up the 
chimney, while the housekeeper, 
Mrs. Dqyle fails- off the roof past 
the window at regular intervals.' 

There is a plot of sons. Ted 
accidentally offends an extensive' 
Chinese community he did not 
know existed, but attempts to 
rectify the situation with a.multi- 
ethnic event consisting of a slide- 
show demonstrating the historic 
links between Craggy Island and 
China. There are none, of course, 
the slides -are all preposterously 

inappropriate and the situation is 
horribly complicated by the dis¬ 
covery that a Father Fitzpatrick is 
harbouring ah ageing Nazi in his 
secret shrine to Adolf Hitler. 

In fact, the whole thing is a 
string of amiably daft gags, and no 
one should get too worked up 
about a show where the pet 
hamster escapes from the house on 
his tiny model bttyde. ' Dougal, apparently cant, 

quite grasp the concept of 
resurrection, so he might 

have had prohiems with the return 
series of Parkinson (BBC1), which 
ended an Friday. For years the 
absent Parky has been a dimly 
remembered benchmark for Brit¬ 
ish chai shows, mainly in the sense 
that everyone who came after did 
their damnedest to be different. 

-His first guest was Brian 
Conley, who launched immediaie- 
ly into an emu-attack routine. This 
accidentally made the point that, 

Paul 
Hoggart 

for all the gallery of star fanes in 
the tide sequence. Parkinson is still 
remembered most for being at¬ 
tacked by a giam bird puppet. The 
years have made him craggier, 
beakier and rather like an emu 
himself. If he craves real immor¬ 
tality, perhaps he should consider 
squawking and hurling himself at 
his guests’crotches. 

The reason intervening chat- 
show hosts avoided his style is 

probably that he is such a toady. 
You expect a bluff Yarkshireman, 
obsessed with sport, to be biunt, 
opinionated and downright rude, 
like all those horrid cricketers. 
Boycott. Illingworth or Trueman. 
But Parkin sot’s gruff, fiat vowels 
carry' only elaborate, oily, cooing 
compliments. Often he doesn’t so 
much introduce his guests as write 
their PR handouts. 

But if it works, the style is 
justified, and by and large it does. 
His guests visibly relax safe in the 
knowledge that any surprise ques¬ 
tions will be of the mildest kind, 
and even big stars become rather 
eager to please him. You don’t get 
shock revelations or giveaway 
reactions to unexpected chal¬ 
lenges. but you do get a steady flow 
of relaxed anecdotes. 

The system was working well on 
Friday, witha trfocfwrorkxng-dass 
Londoners. Conley described the 
destructive effects of academic 
rejection at school and did a nifty 

Tommy Cooper impression. 
Pauline Quirke looked shy. de¬ 
mure and thrilled to be there as 
she described her childhood and 
career. Bob Hoskins looked ner¬ 
vous at times, but kept control 
after a Dying start describing the 
effect on your legs of sitting on the 
loo too long reading a new script. 

It was all very jolly, and if a 
confrontational host might be 
more entertaining, we probably 
wouldn’t learn much mare about 
the guests. The BBC is making a brave 

attempt to untangle one of 
the world’s most intractable 

problems in the new six-part series 
The 50 Years’ Wan Israel and 
The Arabs (BBC2. last night). 
Inevitably the series has to play a 
very straight bat, and it is therefore 
a completely traditional serious 
documentary, with lots of newsreel 
footage and authoritative talking 
heads. Tim Pigott-Smith prorides 

one of those portentous voiceovers 
which have become his speciality 
sideline. 

The programme traced the for¬ 
mation of Israel and its history up 
to the 1956 Suez crisis, and will 
probably have filled some big gaps 
in most viewers’ historical know¬ 
ledge. There is a remorseless 
inevitability about the chain of 
events, escalating from vicious 
Israeli attacks on Palestinian 
towns to the Arab attempts to 
eradicate the fledgeling nation, to 
the desperate and successful Israe¬ 
li resistance. 

The story would be an abject 
lesson in the danger of meddling 
by Western powers, except that the 
Jewish settlement of Palestine was 
fulfilling an ancient need, made 
horribly urgent by European cru¬ 
elty. The awful truth of this 
programme, and l suspect the 
whole series, is that even hindsight 
yields no benefit and understand¬ 
ing no easy- solutions. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (39535) 
7 BBC Breakfast News fT) (81451) ' 
9.00 Style Challenge (4492005) 
9-25 AH Over the Shop (7110390) 
9-50 KHroy (T) (3004974) 

1030Can't Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (7629451) 
10.55 The ReaHy Useful Show (T) (1724993) 

JS 11.35 Reel Rooms (1052413) 

12.00 News (T)arrf weather (8485413) • 
12.05pm Call My Ruff (5043968) 
1235 Wipeout (2978852) • 
1.00 News ft) and weather (1396B) 
130 Regional News (T) (54658852) 
1.40 The Weather Show (66019351) 
1A5 Neighbours (T) (72981622) 
2.10 tronskfe (r) (9448121) 
3.00 Lion Country (1284) 
330 Playdays (7972784) 3301be Enchanted 

Lands (8828041) 4.00 Bodger and 
Badger (1252332) 4.15Fudge (1825581) 
435 Record Breakers Gold (T) 
(5707871) 5.00 Newsround (9025210V 
5.10 Blue Peter (Tj (3219121) 

535 Neighbours (i) (1) (712852) 
630 Six O'clock News (T) and weather (871) 
630 Regional News (T) (351) 
7.00 Tally Addicts (I) (3245) 
730 Here and Now: Clergy Strike-Back 

Clergymen who have been victims of 
violent attacks give their reaction to the 
Church of England report assessing the 
plight of clerics, plus: Cofin Perry, whose 
son Tim was killed-In an IRA bomb In 
Warrington, talks of his plans to promote 
peace fa Dubfin and Belfast (T) (535) 

8.00EastEnders Kathy, hears some herd, 
truths (T) (2993) 

830 Goodnight Sweetheart Ron places 
Gary in a perilous predicament (1) (8500) 

9.00 News (1) and weaflW (1622) 
930 They Thfnfc It's AH_ Over Again (r) 

(41622) ’ • 
10.00 Panorama; Teacher, I Naed You VMan 

White reports on tabor's education plan 
0) (920719) . . .. - 

10.40 On Side John Inverdale celebrates St 
Patrick’s Day with Irish jockey Jonjo 
O’Neffl, Barry McGulgan and Northern 
Iretend’s football manager, Lawrie 
McMenemy. Plus, a. report on Ireland's 
stages of the Tour de France (339603) 
WALES: 10.40 Players, Fighters and 
Writers (312245) 11.10 On Side (671871) 
1135 Film '98 (146210) 1235am 
Cricket Fifth Test (6546494) 1235 FILM: 
Shaft's Big Score (538920) 235 News 
(6456712) 2.40 BBC News 24 

.1135 Him *98 with Barry Norman Quentin 
m Tarantfao discusses his latest flm Jackie 

Brown and his reputation as one of the 
movie induslty's brightest talents (T) 
(733500) 

11.55 Cricket Fifth Test — West Indies v 
England Highlights 6f the filth and final- 
day (146210) 

12L25am Shaft's Big Score (1972) Private eye 
oraem Richard Roundtree tangles with 
B|yU murderous mobsters. Directed by 

Gordon Parks (210727) 
2.05 Weather (4223524) 
2.10 BBC News 24 - 

VtcteoPtus-f- end the Video PtusCodas ;. 
The numbers nod to eadi TV proyamme 
feting are Video PtueCodo numtora, wnjen 
aflow you to programme yy ^deo reOToer 

j wflha VfcleoPk»+,’‘ hand®*. Tap in 
ttie Video PtueCode far the proawnme you 
wish to record. Vtdeoph*+ (*), fy****^! 
and Video Programmer are trademarks « 
Gemstar Development Ltd. 

6.10arri Tire Wrtte to Choose (T) (3505326) 
..635 English, Engfish Eveiyvriiefe ft) 

(1666429) 
730See Hear News (T and . signing) 

(7087790) , • 
7.15 Tefctabbies (r) (5924581) 7AO The 

Wacky Races (0 (6529055) 830 Blue 
. Peter (r)fn(27500) 8.30 Charge Chafcfrt 

. (6454061) 8.45 Hany and the ' 
Hendersons (r) (I) (3023061) ■: 

9.10 German dobo (882)581) 9.15 
Testament The Bfaie In Animation (T) 
(759887) 9A5 Statyttrne (9734413) 10.00 

• Teletubbies (t) (62790) 1030 WOrds and 
Pictures (8896595) 10.45 Watch 

..(2395500) 1130 -Look and Read (I) 
- (7143210) 1130 Zlg 2ag (T) (9599326) 

1130 Landmarks (7) (4896603) 1230 
■ Sportsbank Special: Dance (63577) 

1230pm Working Lunch (56500) 130 
: OaWe Dote (r) (47945351) 1.10 The 

Leisure Hour. Dog obedience training 
(7449239) . 

2.10 Make or Breate 
•• Commercial Break New 

series showing businesses balanring 
'between success and Mure (22958264). 

240 News (1) (9046500) 245 Kicjdr« and 
Screaming (r) (I) (4292332) 335 News 
(T) (1688603) 330 How Does You 
Garden Grow? (429) 

430Change That (r) (4807351) 435 Ready, 
Steady, Cook (4704210) 435 Esther 
Jilted Brides (6977332) 530 Today’s the 
Day (500) 

630The Simpsons (1) (446500) 
635 Battlestar Galacflca (r) (1) (773564) 
7.15 Radfcal Highs BMX bikers arid 

paraglkfing. Last in series (T) (187245) 
730Compass Assessing the consequences- 

of acfrnttting increased numbers of 
students tounNersfly (177) • 

830 |H^HH Local Heroes Adam -Hart- 
travels to Egypt and. 

Traces the origins of science to Alexandria 
", . (T)(9185) ; . . 
830 Ahwley’s Ifisris In Minutes Frencb- 

■styte poric with toot .puree; Parma ham 
turkey roulades; pan-tried pizza ttafiana 
(1)16142) 

Span and cranbam (93Qpm) . 

930 Our Mutual Friend (2/4) Jealousy fans 
the flames of teacher Bradley "• 
Headstone’s passion. VWh Paul 
McGenn. Keetey Hawes. Timothy Spafi. 
and Kenneth Cranham (T) (7103) 

1030 Newsiifght (T) (331061) 
11.15 The Nat (354608) 1135 Weather 

(579784) 1230 The Midnight Hour 
(37388) 

1230am Learning Zone: The Palazzo 
PubbBco, Siena (15678) 1.00What Was 
Modernism? (11901) 130 Humanism 
and Painting (68949) 230 Schools: 
PSHE (61630) 4.00 Deutsch Plus 13-16 

- (72982) 530 Skills for Work (9766456) 
" 5j*5 A Change ot Key? (4071678) 

630am GMTV (4740158) 
935 Supermarket Sweep (r) (1) (3947910) 
935 Regional News (5803055) 

10.00 The Time, The Place (7) (66516) 
1030 This Morning (T) (41525622) 
1230pm Ragfonai News (8481697) 
1230 News (I) and weather (2077177) 
125S WALES: Gateways (T) (2989968) 
1235 BLT (2989968) 
13S Home and Away (T) (94328142) 
130 WALES: Dr Quinn Medicine Woman 

(9280158) 
130 BLT (72891055) 
230WALES: The Pulse (6644603) 
230 Dr Quinn: Medicine Woman (1/2) 

(3320974) 
330 News (1683158) 
335 Regional News (1682429) 
330 Rosie and Jim (7989577) 140 

Teddybears (2226005) 330 The Animal 
Shelf (r) (3389513) 4.05 Sooty's Amazing 

. Adventures (1) (6108036) A15 Snap (1) 
(839142) 445 Art Attack (T) (5894351) 

5.10 WALES: The House (r) (T) (2836790) 
5.10 Undercurrents (2836790) 
5A0 News (T) and weather (611784) 
630 Home and Away (r) (T) (440326) 
635 HTV Weather (244719) 
630 Regional News (T) (719) 
636HTV Crimestoppers (839061) 
730 Wish You Were Here? On safari at the 

Ptsnda Game reserve in South Africa: 
Oahu: the south of Portugal (T) (5413) 

730 Coronation Street Roy suffers an 
embarrassing social everting: and Curly 
receives a troubling letter (T) (603) 

8.00 World til Action questions the fight 
penalties Incurred by motorists whose 
dangerous driving results in the deaths of 
others (T) (7061) 

830 Great- Escapes -Including a dramatic 
river rescue and a horse airlifted to safety 

. (I) (3528) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 
1235pm-135 A Country Practice (2989968) 
130 One Hooters (92S0158) 
230330 High Road (6644603) 
5.10-5.40 Shorttend Street (2836790) 
635-730 Contml Nows (315535} 
2.40am God’s Gttt (3070340) 
335 The Time, tho Place (42415B01 j 
435 World in Action (35889456) 
430 Central Jobfbidor *98 (2192291) 
530 Aslan Eye (1707036) 

As HTV West except 
1237pm SmaU Talk, Big Talk (8562S16) 
1235 Homo and Away (2989968) 
135 High Road (82997910) 
135 Murder, She Wrote (9298177) 
230330 Dig It with Den (6644603) 
5.10-5.40 Homo and Away (2836790) 
6.00-730 Westcountry Live (31245) 

As HTV West except 
1235-135 Shorttand Street (2989968) 
130 Wfaffife SOS (4098429) 
235 Dr Quinn: Medicine Woman (7442546) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (2836790) 
630 Meridian Tonight (239) 
630-730 Country Ways (719) 
530am freeacroen (73253) 

iuA... ■: -1 

\Mckham and Havers (930pm) 

930Peak Practice Danger from the past 
throws the community Into disarray. Erica 
(Sasfcfa Wickham) has a surprise for 
Andrew (Gary Wavers) (T) (9581) 

1030News ^ TenfT) and weather (25142) 
1030 Regional News arid weather (374871) 
1030 Seesaw Tense thriller in whfch the lives of 

an erdfaary famSy are turned upside 
down when their daughter Is kidnapped 

• (1/3) « 0) (172245) 
1130 The Draw Carey Show (248622) 
12.10am Millennium (r) fQ (1745678) 
1.00 FootbaO Extra (73814) 230 World 

FocAbati (t) (3377681) 235 Gotfs Gift (0 
(9396291) 330 Time. The Place (77794) 
4,00 World in Action (r) (35880185) 435 
Nlghtscreen (1^7369) 530 Coronation 
Street (73253) 530 News 

As HTV West except 
12.19pm AngOa Air Watch (8566332) 
1235-135 Surprise Chefs (2989968) 
130 Dogs with Dunbar (4098429) 
235 Dr Quinn: Medicine Woman (7442546) 
5.10-530 Shorttend Street (2836790) 
633 Angfla Weather (245448) 
635-730Anglia News (315535) 

1039 Angfia Air Watch (621603) 

^ -■ - 1-.. ;,'V J 

Starts: 730am The Big Breakfast (32149) 
930 YagoBon (885448) 1130 SpringhUI 
(9697) 1230pm Right to Reply (22055) 1230 
Sesame Street (58968) 1.00 Slot Metihrfn 
(47858871) 1.15 Miff! (47853326) 130 The 
Voice-Over Queen (54665142) 135 RLM; 
Dangerous Whan Wet (13687581) 
330 Collectors’ Lot (697) 
430 Hfteewto-One (332) 
430 Countdown (516) 
530 5 Pump (9860974) 
5.15 ReU (9037055) 
530The Living Sea (968) 
630 Newydcflon 6 (995806) 
6.10 Hand (149429) 
730 Pobol y Cwm (829719) 
735 Terminal 3 (233887) 
830 John ae AJun (5603) 
830 Newyddlon (1210) 
930 Taro Now (4332) 
930 Sgorio (7544622) 

1035 NBctiael Hayes <183351) 
1130 Cheltenham Festival Preview (80142) 
12.00am The War Mach toe (95475) 
130 Fortean TV (13369) 
130 NBA 24/7 (51017) 
230 Dfwedd (63098) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00am Sesame Street (22245) 
730The Big Breakfast (32149) 
930Schools: The English Programme (T) 

(9648102) 935 Schools at Work 
(8511332) 930 Geography Junction (T) 
(9731326) 935 Book Bax fT) (9729681) 
1030 Stage Two Science (T) (8448413) 
10.15 Rat-a-Tat-Tat (9534264) 1030 
Place and PeoplB (f) (6015581) 1030 
Stop. Look. Listen (T) (2810413) 11.00 
The Score CO (9686806) 11.15 The Mix 
(9676429) 1130 Spnnghill (r) (T) (9697) 
12.00 Sesame Street (22055) 1230pm 
Light Lunch (r) (36177) 130 Coal Face 
(54665142) 

1.45 Woman In a Dressing Gown (1957) with 
I Yvonne Mitchell, Anthony Quayle and 
| Sylvia Sims. Drama m which a slatternly 
wife drives her husband into the amis of 
another woman. Directed by J. Lee 
Thompson (T) (13687581) 

330 Col lectors’ Lot Antique gardening loois, 
paintings at Kew, London, and stone 
ornaments (T) {S97] 4.00 Fifteen-toOne 
(T) (332) 430 Countdown (T) (5791210) 
435 Monte! Wffiams (T) (6899500) 5.30 
Pet Rescue (T) (968) 

630The Monfcees A rich princess decides 
Davy will make an ideal husband (T) (581) 

630 Hoilyoaks Tony is stIB in shock from 
Tessie's revelation (T) (531) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (62S719) 
735Lhpop JUian Tipene with Choose Life (T) 

(149245) 
8-00 SS To the Ends of the Earth: 

Phantom Tiger Zoologist 
Juliet Vickery goes in search of the 
supposedly extinct Tasmanian tiger, 
which looks more like a kangaroo than a 
member of the cat family (T) (3577) 

9.00 

Martha Cooney remembers (9.00pm) 

Witness: Sex to a Cold 
CBmato Dervta Kirwan 

narrates this harrtnving picture of sexual 
intolerance In 20tfvcentury Ireland. Four 
Roman Catholic women, Including 
Martha Cooney, recount the If 
experiences of Ireland's Magdalene 
Asylums (T) (3351) 

1030 Michael Hayes: Sieves Michael is 
drawn rffo the shadowy world at 
immigrant slavery (7) (562719) 

1035Whose Line Is It Anyway? Four more 
comedians take to toe Improvisation 
floor. With Clive Anderson (r) (T) (238239) 

1135 Cheltenham Festival Preview Lesley 
Graham previews the National Hunt 
racing festival. Plus a visit to the stables of 
leading contenders (726210) 

1135 For the Love Of... Grouse Shooting 
Jon Ronson meets people obsessed with 
shooting wild birds (406784) 

1.00am Trans World Sport (r) (7314456) 
135 Football Haifa (r) (34230494} 
430 Schools: Eureka: Histoiy Through Art (T) 

(40369) 530 Riding High (T) (23185) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel tree at 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (8227264) 
7.00 Wide Wo rid (T) (54004481 730 

Milkshake! (6261245) 735 Wimae's 
House (r) (4748448) 8.00 Havakazoo (r) 
(1300852) 830 Dappledcwn Farm (ij 
(1405351) 

9.00 Espresso (5803887) 10.00 Wildlife SOS 
(r) (Tj (9423546) 1030 Sunset Beach (7) 
(5414500) 11.10 Leeza (2200671) 

12.00 5 News (T) (1310239) 1230pm Family 
Affairs (r) (Tl (6344887) 130 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (T) (5409719) 130 Sons 
and Daughters (6343158) 230 Beautv 
and the Beast (8073005) 330 100 Per 
Cent Gold (9594662) 

330 Love Can Be Murder (1992) Romantic m thriller with Jaclyn Smith, Clift de Young 
and Corbin Bemsen. Directed by Jack 
Bender (3187784) 

530 Fame and Fortune (r) (T) (7329351) 
630100 Per Cent (7326264) 
630 Family Affaire (T) (7317516) 
730 5 News (T) (4449513) 
730 Against the Odds: Elephants Under 

Siege The plight of the African elephant 
(T) (7233500) 

830The Greet House Game The antiques 
challenge show hosted by Enc Knowles 
from Knebworth House where the teams 
are challenged to make some 
Bizabethan fireside companions (T) 
(8144121) 

830 HouseBusters Russell Grant and the 
gang sohie a mystery in South Wales (T) 
(9499018) 

Arnold Schwarzenegger (930pm) 

9.00 The Running Man (1986) Action «adventure with Arnold Schwarzenegger, 
Maria Conchilo Alonso and Yaphet Kollo. 
A wrongly imprisoned man is challenged 
to compete m the ultimate game where 
he will either die or secure his freedom 
Directed by Paul Michael Glaser 
(80297448) 

10.55 Dr Fox's Chart Update (2398500) 
11.00 Villa to Europe Preview of Aston Villa v 

Aliefco Madrid (2124581) 
11.30 Edge of Deception (1994) with Mariel mHemrnlngway. Jennifer Rubin and 

Stephen Shellen. A policeman falls far toe 
main suspect in a murder case Directed 
by George Mikhala (6939103) 

135am Uve and Dangerous (99180497) 
3.45 Asian Football Show (7488475) 
430 Prisoner: Cell Block H (5531456) 
530100 Per Cent (T) (5788524) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 

Saturday's Vision 

SKY 1_ _ 
TJXten Street 9wks (34429) 730 Games 
world (73«044a IAS Simpsons 
8.15 OpnVl (8173790) MO Ho») <291B5> 
1030 Another WorM (4Z44B) ll-MOaysrt 
Ox* Lives JS97M1 12-®. 
CWtfcen RSI 77) 1230pm AMSH (787W& 
1JOO Get**. (73245) 24» SatyJegr 
Raphael (16581) aoo Jenny JonwpmSB 
OOOofflh P5933I WM Star Tfflk Next 
SSeSffc2l58) aoOLje 6 Stem (77UI 
630 Mamed wrii Ct*ieo (^71) 7^0 
Sercsens (388717JO Real TV (4055) MO 
SteTKifc Deep Spas tene(145ie 
Siders P18S3) 1W» 
,352351 1130 star T*ek: Ned Gonenam 

^ 124X1 Law 
Raver ise7^ 24» Long PiW (IS 19611J 

RKV BOX OFFICE -- 

To wwr any Sim Wephone 
Each fimcosisE239 p« ■ 

5KYBa<0fRCE 1 (Transponder 29 

SKY 30X 2 (Transponder 60) 

^BOXOF^S»«pd«» 58) 

■ ■ 
The MWW H*. Two (IMS) 

skv MOVIES SCREgWj- 

1030 UBte Cfatire* 1 -.mb Hutv Haw* 

(684535) Z2STh«Bil P« (18&9 (BB3332) 
4.00 n GM By (195CQ (20213535) &BS 
CMsta. Ewy Day (i*w) (73153210) 
BJ30 Whet Lo*».8e*» f1*W (381421 
104X1 The Ueuel .Swmerte ftegg 
(682158) 1150 Prison dSecnte (1 

. [773429) 1-2SWH Generetlen X (1995) 
(725662) 3410 The BMI 

oraet Lover (IMS) (87S11M) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 
440pm TheDrta eUhe tmwnmnw 

CB9aS35) 64X1 Tap (I9BN 
(5355351) SjOOTfie to*** 
(1072) (5261968) 1060 IMedfer DMA 
(1W (4736887) H^Bteterfe 
(4173515) l.towe Bandot»rat 15 (1958) 

. fel7tSM) SJSS ThoYouOS Llone C1*58) 
(90171929 S»40Ctote 

TNT 
aoopm Aek Any W 
11J>0 Murder et 9»|fa?f0f 
@5131264) laaOBHi «*»• " 
(I960} (95038785) 500 Close . 

SKY SPORTS 1__ 

700em SpaVsfi RxxbM (Sflfl93) 0^0 
MM Nws {B121QJ- MO tonbte 
mBBTli 1040 LeaflUB ftevfov (24857) 
RSo Rebel “J® 
(64974) 1430pm Derby Couty * 
Uld [12264)-SSS1 
34X1 Hfarid xjI Safins t521^ 
bafrToHWBvLecpada 
i.mni cm RnnK MUT 1(351) 

SKY SPORTS 3 

124X1 Go#: Moroccan Open 1ZS153413) 
3JX)pm Spanish Footteff (5312CK23) 54X1 
Rebel Sports (97278210) 5J0 League Rev¬ 
iew (25142581) 6J» Squash (22353245) 
74M FSi TV [38800852) &00 Botes' 
England v Auslrafa 05893515) 10i» 
SLper Leegue C92409E64) 11J30 Ctose 

EUROSPORT ■ 

(23i ra; iSSTnSJS 

nmmiM ™* u»a 

For ftaflS) (105017) 3A0 U Certm®"* 
(iwg f34223«34) 
SKY MOVESSCREfHZ- 

8M Cefaente Erf pfflegi 

sawRsaws- 
,-cawCT in does. ' '■ 

SKY SPORTS 2 

7Mten tegbin (5747368) 730 Rabd 

^*74 ) UO VfciM. Sport Speed 
m78245)-«L00 US Gofc HFp* 

49no SaiutJw Rghl Nfent 

iiA t43Q832a'*ix> Rrrtteir uogue 

gJtfSSTS 

7J90wd Rely (91784) 8.00 Speed! 
(SGGC^IWO Fun Sports (9960^91301 
(38236) 10J» SMng (4805^ 11 JO Norite, 
Combined SdkV J5832S) UMpra 
Snowboantoa (84448) 1J0~ Stxfng 
(31.328) ZOO XJram Spore (47429) 34» fa- 
Lna Seating p5158] <JtO Tractor PuBng 
(37993) aoo Btewon- Wtonsn’s World 
Chempfarahljis (4166) «4» SkKkmptag 
[13274) 74)0 fflwn Spoils {63806} 84» 
Tracror Puirig (7632Q MOTahPSn Bote- 
(no (52790) 104X3 Ebrogoats (46351) 11JO 
bvLf»Skattig(5B33Q tZSOen Close 

UK GOLD_■ 
7430am Never the Twain (2730B87) 7JS 
Nenhbours (170C56D 8,00 Crassrwds 
(3045210) ft25Ea8£ndera E6993E) 9430 
The BIT PBSSSBt) MO Honoris' Wey 
(113751^10430 ShsUey (6777501?) 104X3 
The SlAians (302799^ 11410 Casualy 
(5668351) 12410 Crosaoaris (S32D84S) 
1225pm Netyftoure (632015l€0 1235 
EastEnders (1555607) 150 Sdos 
(8994413) 34B Open AS Horn (&288&931 
248 Star Lucky P?4?413) 3^3 The Bfi 
(3998055) 4.15 Jufiet Bravo {B1Q55E97) 
120 Ean&xlere (288805^ 5J5 Big Bniek 
(4133284) 6JO The BS (4842061) 7410 
Daft. Am* £663974) MO Rshg Damp 
(3047185) aao Only Foote and Horses 
$422245) 8430 Dengerflaid (77106093) 
1005 Tefflart (6S237784} 11-10 The Men 
from Auntie (48000611 HAS Between fas 
Lries (701371® 12.45am Threa d a Kmd 
(5838105) 120 SpiOhO fawfle (82761SS) 
135 ttw EquaSzer (87141041 ZAO Shop- 
png (21273340) : 

GRAWADAPLUS_j__- 

6430am Die 6m (1627066} 74U QSB 
(3003328 7 JO ConXEOon -S (3186061) 
B.00 BH Otaa (731827(3] 94X3 WtMn 
These Wsfts {07433^ 10410. Fortune 
Hur», 039424^ 114)0 XbhI ' Fke-Q 
P091S81) l24»C0rtOd«n SI {4871332] 
usopm Faa4w (7365764) 1.06 Wateri¬ 
ng (3002697) 1-30 Mo and My Girl' 
(7BB40SS) -2430 Thomet- and smh 

TCC 

Tom Cnttsa, Renee Zellweger in Jerry Maguire (Sky Box Office 2) 

(87*7993) 34)0 London’s Burning 
(6414245) 44X3 HMtei RveO (632Q652J 
BJOO Mission: Inuoestie (9I91B71) SJ» 
Famties (510980G) MO Coronation Si 
(5190156) 74X1 Dacw a Large (9132S0G 

- 730 BootEte and Snuoge (50181*2) 8.00 
London'a Burning ^40532^ 9JX Corona- 
lion a (6422264) BJO StanriOp (7958*4^ 
104)0 MsacR Impoeehh (6691177) 11.00 
Granada Men wd-Motes (2569326) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

5430pm StoeMxisfas (97281142)550 Hey 
Dal U (25157413) 6.00 Byter Grove 
(25154326) 6l30 A Country Practice 
(25241806) 7430 London Bridge 
(97374806) 730 Pid We Other One 
(25230790) 8.00 Bfv* oI a Feather 
(97287326) MO Once n a UteBme 
(97383061) MO Oancs (38811888) 
104X>SoMer. Soldier (38814065) 114)0 S< 
Elsewhere (*0576413) 124)0 PuB (ne omer 
One P23M38B) l2J0a« Tates Of As 
Unaxpacwd (82068185) 14)0 Ctee 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

GLOOmi Under fhe LAnbrola Tubs &30 
Jungle 74)0 BeoaeaTAO Peww Are 
MO New Doug 030 Tlmon and Pumtea 
A00 Ateddin; The Sene3 BAO Quack Mr 

10430 AirB23fiQ Ararat 1030 Sesame 
Sheet 114X3 Wrrie Iris Pooh HAS 
PoddtegSon Pees 1130 Alphabet Caste 
12430 utte Hippo 12.15pm Anima) SMI 
T230 Roete and Jim 1245 ToosWrueh 
Famy 1230 Bear te.tha Big Blue House 
1.15 Wims the Pooh 130 Oxp 'r»' bate 
24)0 Goof Troop 230 4ui£e CwK- MO 
Tran end Pumbea 330 New Oujg 44X1 
Pepper Ann 430 Recess SJ30 Smart Guy 
&30 Siudeni BocSes 64X1 Teen /v&t 030 
Boy Meets Wald 7430 RLlfc the Wertog 
Gem (1997) 030 Woncter Yean 94)0 
Touched by an Angel 104X7 Cose 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

P430eni Power Rangas 2eo 6^5 Crazy 
Crow 630 Porter Rangers Zeo 74)0 X Men 
738 Moral Komba 8JXJ GoosebuTpe. 
835 Masked Adar 94X1 The Mage Bch 
930 Du&gy He Dragon 104)0 Pineceteo 
1030 Peter Pan 114X7 Ohrer Trust 1130 
HueMeoeny Fjm 1230 Grfiter’s Trawls 
1830pm X Men 130 Spiderman 130 Iron 
Mart 830FantaslB Fax 225 Advsxurasoi 
Dodo 230 Poaot Rangers Zco 34X3 S(g 
Bad Besteborgs 330 Masked Met *00 
ue W»h UR» 43S Lite WOl UW 5JD0 
BoOK&urpa 930 X Men S4KI Sproerman 
830 the Ttt 74X7 Ctose 

6430am &g Osh 630 Oscar's Ocriessa 
74X1 SpaOu 730 Dennis trie Menace 84X3 
Batman 630 Spefibircto II 94)0 ftoad 10 
Avontea 104X7 A/s Time Travellers 1030 
Flash Gordon 114)0 Iznogoud 1130 
Gi^nGar 124X7 Spkou 1230pm Oscar's 
Orchestra 14X7 SpeCDmder n 130 AJ*s 
Time TraveSere 24X3 tzrogoud 230 Fbsri 
Garden 3430 Glgarvor 330 Big Dtch 44)0 
Batman 430 Derns trie Menace 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Favojrte canoons bom 530am to 9.00pm 

NICKELODEON_ 

6L009DI COuffl Dtckuia 630 Rm & Sbmpy 
74X1 Angry Beavers 730 Rugrais 84X7 
Doug 630 Arthur 94X7 CB8C 104X7 
Wknzss Hcuse 1030 Babar 11430 Magic 
School Bus 1130 PB Bear eK 1 ZOO 
Ruyres 1230pm Btoe* dues 14X7 dang¬ 
ers 130 Miwpet BriXre 24X3 Reggie fkek 
230Ahdn and the CNprrunks 34X1 JteTEsi^ 
330 Doug 44)0 Hey Amoks 430 Captain 
Star 54)0 Ruyals 530 Steer Sets 6430 
Rartford Retecs 630 Kenan & Kel 

TROUBLE_ 

124X3 Seat’s Crossing 1230pm Swoei 
1J» Echo Ptznr 130 Hcamxaak Hqh 24X) 
Saved by the Befl 230 Swan's Crossing 
34X7 I s n tw Jeans 3.15 Cto trie Mew 330 
Heenteak High 4470 HoKyoaks 430 
Saved by 0e« 54X» USA High 530 
Sweet 6M echo Pont 830 Bangs 645 
Rush 7430 USA High 7J0HoSyoaks 

CHAIM ENfiF TV_ 

SBOpm FitteerHeOne 530 FamSy For¬ 
tunes 630 Catchphaue 7JOB BkxKbusiera 
730Sue Us a Ctoeaoo AS Quad Up 830 
Whete 9.15 Safe of mo Century 10J» 
Treasure Hurt 11.15 3-2-11230m Moon- 
b^nng 130 Fte Guy 230 Boogies Oner 
34)0 Snwy Raw: The McGregor Saga 
330 Jaarsans FnntieKS530Screerahop 

BRAVO_ 

8.00pm A-Tesm (8521289J 94X3 Toif at 
Duty (6007603) 104X7 The Basement 
(3331142) 1030 Red Shoe Danas 
(301379O) 114X7 FOfc X&D It The 
Second Encouttar (1991) 042220 
1430am The Basement (7375833) 130 
Tout d Duty (3817908) 23(>nUit Eterime 
M {1974) (3816253) 430 Rad Shoes 
Dianes (73833959 530 A-Teatn (4006123) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
74X3pm Grace Under Fire (1061) 730 
Roseame (24291 8.00 Cytdl (4581) 830 
Caroline n the Cdy (6616) 930 Cheers 
(39351) 930 Elen (21993) 104X7 Fmaci 
(83245) 1030 Dud-man (£29931114)0 St4 
n Bod vrtlh MeOmer M5968) 1130 Grace 
Ureter Fre (48158) 12X30 Elen (17562) 
1230am Nunes (79814) 1.00 Ctoors 
(8634(9 130 RoHUtme (486781 24X7 
Carofrne in Irie City (87630) 230 SHI n Bed 
noth MeOlnrsr (78*15) 34X7 Fracer (59384) 
330 Dudonan (97017) 4.00 Ootra 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

fcOOpifl Ousrtum Leap (9067332) 94)0 The 
Capa (9981968) 104)0 FlUCXiro Ik The 
Second Encounter (1180603) 124X7 
Statons (1052475) 130am The Tomorrow 
Pwp*e (1060123) 130 Flesh Gordon-. 
Spaco Solders (94454751 230 Friday the 
13th (5180765) UO Tales of Ihe Urmpea- 
ed (1057859) 330 Dark Shadow; 
(58334 TS) 4.00 Oota 

HOME ft LEISURE_ 

9430am Joy ot Patting 930 Gardenen' 
CUary IftW Grete Gardenng Plot 1030 
FuRUurs Guys 1130 Go Fistmg 1130 
Humatfene 124)0 Dnvitg Passions 1230 
This Old House 14X7 Yan Can Cook 130 
Now Yaflu* lwtMiorop 230 Home A»n 
230 Those F«r Wafls 3.00 Two’a Courery 
330 TWs C3W House 430 Cluse 

DISCOVERY_ • 

4470pm Roi Hum's Fishing Adventures 
(4849074) 430 DensSar (4845158) 530 
Top Marques (6837041) 530 Terra X 
(4756210) 630 OwngOfcns. High Socteiy 
(1147983) 730 Bcycnd 2000 (7*83185) 
730Amard Warreira (4846887) 830 Tm 
Treveflas (8167505) 830 Wonders d 
Weather (6S38090) 9. DO Lonely Plarsi 
(6610177) 1030 Ararnai Aha*) (8813264) 
11.00 We^rns a Wr Searched Earth 
(5652158) 1230 Warship (8392333) 
130am Aneat Warnora (73883071 130 
Beyond 2000 (3319727) 230 Ctose 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Xookatxrras (9141142) 730 Lile- 
Ooaj Sntten Not Sated (99077B4) 830 
Otavengo. Altca's Wild Oase 13993168) 
930 Monkey Business Mortrya. Apes and 
Mon (9906602) 10430 Leal Voyage ot tho 
Andrea Dona (5500210) 1030 Mystery at 
toe Neanderthals (5099158) 11.00 Die 

Chemistry ot War IWGS332) 12430 Tale d 
the Crayfish (Z? 723881130am Ctose 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

1230 Ot Too Of The World 1.00pm Wet 
And Wta 130 The Food Lure's Gukte To 
Australia 230Tread 7hc Med230 On Tour 
3410 Decimations 44» Rdge Rders 430 
Bruco's American Postcards 530 Wfet And 
Wild 530 Ribbons Ot Steel 630 The Food 
Lover's Grade To Ausirafra 630 Tread The 
Med 730 Travel Live 8.00 Bruce's Wnen- 
can Poelcads 830The Flavours 01 France 
94)0 Gomel Places1030On Tour 1030 A-z 
Med 11.00 DesanaUors 124X1 Ctose 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Sraln (8357852) 5.00 Tha Red 
Beret (5573018) 830 Anoerd MySeres 
(3463718) 74X7 Bugraohf The Prrec ol 
Wales (8676933) B30 Ctose 

’ CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

630am Food Ttetvrak Daly 930 Food toi 
Thought 1030 D«y Dmes Out 1030Whal o 
Cookmgr 11.00 WorraS Thompson Cooks 
1130 Graham Kan's KBchen 124)0 Food 
Netwoik Daly 1230pm Fad Tasto 130 
Food tar Thought 130 For Better, tor Worse 
2.00 Tessa Bramteys Seasons) Kitchen 
230 Food kfavuotk Daly 330 
Rairosgectn/as 330 Worrel Thamoson 
Coota 430 Ross’s Ford^i Assignmant 
430 Are We Being Served? 530 Ooso 

LIVING_ 

630am Tmy Living 94X7 Ready. Steady. 
Cook 935 Hart 10 Han 1030 Tho Young 
and the Restless 1130 Brookads 1130 
Jimmy's 1230pm Diet Shew 12.50 Rescue 
9T1 133 Aoremfin Junkies 230 Livtog K 

330Jerry Spnpgflr 4.10 Tentpesfl 530 
The Heel b On 530 Heady. Steady. Cook 
6.10 Jerry 5p»ingei 7.00 Rescue 911730 
Mystercs. htegic end Mrades 84)0 Murder 
Call 930 FflJ* The JoMftotoe Safcer 
Story 11470 More Sa Lite 1130 Mere Sc* 
Life 1230 Ctose 

ZEE TV_ 

&30wn Punjabi Ft* 730Joegran 730 Ru 
Bn Ru 630. News 630 Aahas 94X7 FUI 
1130 Daraa 1230 FILM 330pm kkrgan- 
ta 330 Paiaroara 44X7 Hum Paarch 430 
Ikke Pe kka 5.00 Pop Kon 530 Your 
Ztedact 830 Banegi Apm Beat B30 Maa 
Must Stoow730Churk. Baja Ke730 K's My 
Chrece 830 News 830 930 FILM 
12.00 does - 
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Revalued 
Irish 

currency 
angers 

exporters 
ByCaroune Merkell 

IRISH exporters reacted 
angrily yesterday to the EU's 
monetary committee's deci¬ 
sion to revalue the Irish pound 
by 3 per cent 

Irish exporters were hoping 
to boost their profits through 
weak entry into European 
economic and monetary union 
{EM U) but the new rate of 2.48 
marks will make the country's 
exports less competitive. One 
analyst noted it was the first 
rime that a currency had been 
revalued, not devalued, 
against the mark. 

Tom Parlon. president of the 
Irish Farmers' Association, 
said farmers would lose Ir£170 
million (about £138 million) a 
year and incomes would fall 6 
per cent. 

While the punt soared yes¬ 
terday. the drachma slumped 
14 per cent as the EU Commit¬ 
tee admitted the Greek curren¬ 
cy to the exchange rate 
mechanism. Yannos P&pan- 
doniou. the Finance .Minister, 
yesterday moved to calm fears 
about inflation after the drach¬ 
ma's fall. 

Mr Papandoniou also un¬ 
veiled a package of measures 
aimed at shrinking Greece's 
large public sector debt and 
cutting spending with the 
intention of bringing Greece 
into EMU within three years. 

In addition. Greece plans to 
privatise II state firms and 
three or four state-controlled 
banks by 1999 to raise 300 
billion drachmas (about £610 
million) a year. He also said 
that he would begin to cut 
interest rates as soon as it was 
prudent to do so. 

Among the firms on the 
rivatisation list are the Public 
fetroleum Corporation, a 

third tranche of OTE. the state 
telecoms company, the Thes¬ 
saloniki International Fair, 
and two subsidiaries of Olym¬ 
pic Airways, Olympic Cater¬ 
ing and Olympic Touristic. 

Banks up for sale are die 
Bank of Central Greece, Mac¬ 
ed ania-Thrace Bank. Creta- 
bank and. possibly, the Ionian 
Bank. 

Doable victory, page 12 
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Twin towers up for grabs: Arsenal wants to enlist British Land to help to redevelop Wembley Stadium so that it can meet World Cup standards 

ARSENAL Football Club 
is in. talks with British 
Land, the property com¬ 
pany run by John Rifblat, 
about a joint bid. to buy 
Wembley Stadium. 

The deal would also 
include Wembley's confer- < 
ence centre, arena and 
exhibition ball The finanr 
dal dout of Britain's sec¬ 
ond largest properly com= 
pany .would be bey to the 
redevelopment of the stadi¬ 
um to ensure it is a suitable 
venue, for the 2006 World 
Cup finals. 

Arsenal has made an offer 
to Wembley pic. the leisure 
company that owns the sta- 
dinm. The price is believed 
to be £120 million. However, 
die board of Wembley may 
favour a £90 million rival 
bid from die English Nat¬ 

ional Stadium Trust, a 
non-profit making organ- 
isathm that will benefit, 
fawn tottery money for any 
development of the site; 

Arsenal wants to move 
out of Highbury, its home 
for 80 years, as the capacity 
at the stadium is only 
38,000. Wembley can seat 
more than 80,000. The dub 
has met stiff opposition: 
from Isfington Coimrilaftd 
local residents over plans 
to expand die . ground to 
seat 50,000 fens. Expan¬ 
sion coaid. indude compul¬ 
sory purchases. - 

. A study by Healey and 
Baker, Arsenal's consul¬ 
tants, into the environmen¬ 
tal effect of expanding the 1 
ground was not)_ 
to be wide-ranging enough 
by the council. 

Budget tax boost 
for hi-tech firms 

HIGH-TECH companies are set 
to benefit from radical proposals 
expected to be part of tomorrow’s 
Budget including the right to sell 
their tax-losses to shareholders. 

The proposed change would allow 
shareholders to buy part of a start¬ 
up company's tax loss, which would 
reduce their own tax bill. Senior 
figures in the information technol¬ 
ogy industry say they have heard 
“strong rumours’' that such a policy 
will be announced in the Budget, 
and so far the Government has not 
tried to stop the speculation. 

The proposal is thought to have 
been put to Geoffrey Robinson, the 
Paymaster General, by Keith Me- 
Cullagh, chief executive of British 
Biotech. He runs a working group 
set up in November to look at howto 
improve finance for small high-tech 
companies. Any announcement 
could spark another row over Mr 
Robinson’s private business affairs. 
He has an interest in high-tech stock 
held offshore in Guernsey. Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor, is also un- 

By Chris Ayres 

derstood to be considering abolish¬ 
ing or significantly cutting capital 
gains tax for entrepreneurs who in¬ 
vest in fledgeling high-tech compa¬ 
nies for more than three years. 

Start-up companies have long 
argued that this would be a simple 
and effective way to encourage 
high-risk investment Chris Baker, 
a Price Waterhouse partner and an 
adviser to the DTI-fonded Software 
Business Network, said: “'Hie tax 
breaks available to potential share¬ 
holders play an important pan in 
encouraging people to invest in this 
area. Any announcements which 
provide additional tax breaks to 
this area would be welcome.” 

Peter Harvey, managing director 
of Barclays Corporate Services, has 
also called for tax breaks for high- 
tech and fast-growing companies. 
“Too often in the UK we see 
promising businesses fail as they 
try to expand on foe back of debt 
rather than equity,” he said. "It is 
therefore important to ensure that 
effort and resources are concentrat¬ 

ed on those vehicles that will 
deliver equity and be available to 
the majority of businesses." 

However, there is likely to be 
controversy over how long entre¬ 
preneurs have to invest in compan¬ 
ies to gain a tax. advantage, and 
which companies would be allowed 
to benefit from foe polity. 

Many accountancy firms are also 
lobbying foe Chancellor to review 
how start-up companies are valued. 
Because small companies cannot 
afford to pay high salaries to emp¬ 
loyees, they have to offer shares 
and share options. At present, 
valuing small companies is highly 
complex and expensive. However, 
there have so far been few signs 
that the Chancellor will act. 

Many high-tech firms also fear 
that the Chancellor could abolish or 
reduce reinvestment relief. This 
allows entrepreneurs who sell 
shares in an established company 
to delay paying capital gains tax if 
they reinvest in start-up companies. 
Critics say the relief is too generous. 

Timing is vital 
for bets on 

the big speech 
By Jon Asbworth 

IT MAY not rival Gladstone's epic of 
1853, but City punters have high hopes 
for Gordon Brown’s Budget speech. City 
Index, the spread belling bookmaker, 
expects the Chancellor to be on his feet 
for 77 to 80 minutes — and counting. 

Increases in cigarette, petrol, whisky, 
beer and car tax have all caught punters’ 
interest, but.it is -the length of Mr 
Brown's speech that has redly gripped 
the imagination. Few expect him to rival 
Gladstone, who was on his feet for four 
hours and 45 minutes, but everything 
points to a long-runner. Budget day 
speeches historically fell within a range 
of 60 to 90 minutes. 

City Index bad been quoting a spread 
of 72 to 75 minutes, but this shifted to 77 
to 80 by late last week. Anyone going 
“high” — wagering, say, E5 that Mr 
Brown's speech wifi be longer than 80 
minutes—will make £5 for every minute 
that it runs over. They lose £5 for every 
minute that it falls short of 80. 

It works the other way round, with 
those going "low? cashing in for every 
minute by which the speech fells short 
They lose for every unnute it runs over. 

Chy Index says Budget day betting is 
up fivefold on 1997. 

Brown looks to the 
long term with 
new fiscal code 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

statement will normally be pub¬ 
lished at the time of the Budget 

rwflfbe 

THE Chancellor of the Exchequer 
is expected to reveal today his 

. Code for fiscal Stability, binding 
future . governments to a disci¬ 
plined approach to tax and spend¬ 
ing policy. •’ 

Detaik'of the code are being; 
-published an the day before 
Gordon Brown's first full Budget 
to send a signal of intent, not just 
for this Chancellor but his 
successors. 

.. The code.1 wfrfab sets out five 
principles - jof .fiscal and. defat 
management . ^ transparency, 
stability, responsibility, efficiency 
and fairness 4- wfQ be atactod in 
a Bill as soon. as-the Finance BUI 
becomes law. Future govem- 
ments will only be able to amend 
the code 1 by Parliamentary 
approval Ifenshrines foe duty of 
tte Treasury to pubfish each 
finanrial - year a [full financial 
statement, a debt management 
report, a preBudget report and 
an entirely new -statement of 
economic and fiscal strategy. . . . 

Mr Brown envisages that this 

■' The Chanoeflor of the day1 
compelled to set out his long-term 
objectives for key.fiscal aggre- u, 
gates, assess recent fiscal out- 

.. turns against foe long-term 
strategy and say whether the 
short and long-term strategy is 
consistent with the European 
commitment to an economic sta- 
bitity pad Thestatement will also 
affSjyse foe axmoouc eyrie, and - 
provide Illustrative economic pro¬ 
jections for looking forward at 
least ten years, hi foe past. 
Budgets have tended to .look 

: ahead ifo more than five years. 
■ Mr Brown wants to cement into 
law his aim of greater transparen¬ 
cy and accountability , m poliq^ 
making :as well as emphasise 
long-term • economic 
management r. 

AD the reports mandated in foe 
code wfll have to go in front of the' 

..TYeasuiy Committee for its as- 
sessraent. They will also appear 
cm the Treasury’s Internet site. 

No 1354 

ACROSS 
I Truthfulness (8) 
5 Swiss mountains (4) 
9 Mental-processing organ 

(5) 
10 Return to bad ways (7) 
11 Imply ft) 
12 Bell-shaped spring Bower 

(5) 
13 Interplanetary vehicle (9| 
18 Tender, bold out (5) 
20 Insultfl) 
22 Biassed: attracted (to) (7) 
23 Gather (little bits) (S) 
24 Hazardous ridge; shorten 

sail (4) 
25 Putting together: a meeting (5 

DOWN 
1 Overnight bag (6) 
2 Ruinous actions, effects (7) 
3 Bendy line (5) 
4 Reverse a (losing) situation 

fU.6) 
0 Folded-back pan qf jacket (5) 

7 Somnolent (6) 
8 Hold tight part of car (6) 

14 Skilful, deft (6) 
15 Saw, saying (7) 
lt> Barrel-maker; James 

Fenimore—(6) 
17 Parsimonious (6) 
19 Counterfeit; smithy (5) 
21 Organ piece, oft preceded 

by toccata (5| 

SOLUTION TO No 1353 
ACROSS: 1 Upstart 5 Lady S Cudgel 9 Opaque 
10 Margaret 12 Hall 13 Unheard-of 17 Poll 
IS Purveyor 20 Summer 21 Vilify 23 Vein 24 Floddm 
DOWN: 2 Plural 3 Tag 4 Ruler 5 Loathsome 6 Double 
7 Fboter 11 Gentlemen 14 Empire 15 Volume 16 Pouffe 
19 Rival 22 Lid 

mE^^TlMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

Itic TibksCnsswwd* iBook 7- £2W?. The Tones Crosswords (Book 20 QjJUc- E2WI. 
ThcTiAws JumtoCfosnHrtiBmk-'rjavsnUbfc Brunei readers rarjva M(npE4OT> while 

also be ordered, with ftwdeftrajr. stans wnh 
am- oitar books Irwn The Tunn Btofcslnw. ... ...... . , 
Taorder, ampl1' mM l.W 450 for cmfii card it fa further detaih. If paymg bj 

- xl nfcaw nuke payahb ict Ncwx BoolutorasnvnS ami send Jor. The Tons 
PODctx 345. Falmouth. TRI1ZYX. Delnn* In 10-1+day-: and eubjecttiavalahany. 
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Train leasing may be regulated 
By Carl Mortished, international business editor 

THE profits of the privatised 
rolling stock companies may 
soon be under threat from an 
industry regulator. The House 
of Commons Selea Commit¬ 
tee on Transport is expected 
this week to recommend that 
future contracts entered into 
by the three leasing com¬ 
panies that own Britain's 
trains be subject to approval 
by an independent authority. 

Train operating companies 
(Toes) are unhappy about foe 
price and foe terms which foe 
rolling stock companies 
(Roscos) demand for their 
trains. Contracts between the 
Roscos and the operators are 
not subject to regulation, and 
Toes fear foar Roscos will 
demand punitive terms when 
existing leases run out. 

On Wednesday, the select 
committee is likely to recom¬ 
mend that train leasing con¬ 
tracts be subject to regulation. 

One solution, which would 
require legislation, would be 
to grant foe Rail Regulator, 
who already has to approve 
the access contracts between 
Toes and Rail track, foe same 
powers over leasing contracts. 

Any such move would be a 
blow for Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land. which recently bought 
Angel Trains from Nomura, 
nesting a £390 million profit 
for the Japanese bank. HSBC 
bought another Rosea Ever- 
sholt, while Stagecoach ac¬ 
quired the third. Porterbrook. 

Rail industry observers be¬ 
lieve that Roscos have played a 
poor political hand. One said: 
“They have been very silly. 
They have fought the battle 
they could not win. Instead of 
fighting for gentle regulation, 
they fought against foe princi¬ 
ple of regulation." 

The National Audit Office 
recently criticised the privarisa- 

Swiffc looking at Roscos 

non of foe Roscos, stating that 
they were sold at a £1 billion 
discount to their value. Mean¬ 
while. John Prescott, the Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister, has asked 
John Swift, the Rail Regulator, 
to look into foe scope for the 
rolling stock companies to 
abuse their market power 
through excessive pricing. He 

said: “They must not get rich 
again at taxpayers’ expense.” 

Tam Winsar. a partner at 
Denton HalL the law firm, 
said existing competition law 
was unlikely to prevent ab¬ 
uses. “The original theory was 
that if you bad three compan¬ 
ies they would compete with 
each other. The trouble is that 
the way they endowed the 
rolling stock means that if you 
want a particular type of train 
you may have only one com¬ 
pany to go to.” 

The Government has a' 
choice of legislating or using 
existing powers under the Fair 
Trading Act to refer the matter 
to the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. The MMC 
could then consider whether 
Roscos are abusing a domi¬ 
nant position in the market for 
trains. Alternatively, the Gov¬ 
ernment could legislate to 
grantpawers to foe Sail Regu¬ 
lator requiring him to approve 
every roiling stock lease. 

■ Wednesday 
Everything you need to 
know about Gordon 
Brown’s second Budget 

■ Thursday 
Graham Searjeant, 
above, gives his unique 
perspective Oft the 
economy 

■ Friday 
Anatole Kaletsky lodes 
at foe Chancellor's 
measures and their 
effectiveness 

Employers face huge bill 
to cover pension changes 

EMPLOYERS face a multi- 
miilion-pound bfll after' the 
Government’s acceptance that 
pension scheme solvency rules 
need strengthening in the light 
of last year’s Budget changes. 

Ministers have indicated to 
foe actuarial profession that 
foe funding requirements, for 
company pension schemes 
need to be bolstered because of 
foe Chancellor's derision to 
abolish foe ACT dividend 
credit for pension fends. 

The new rules will force 
many empkyers to inject 
more cash into their pension 
schemes, but will not be 
implemented immediately be¬ 
cause actuaries have begun a 
fundamental review of how 
pension schemes are valued. 
The review could mean that 
property and overseas equities 
may also be included in mmi- 

By. Richard Miles - 

mum funding requirement 
(MFR) calculations for the first 
time. 

Their omission has long 
been a gripe of scheme man¬ 
agers but inclusion could lead 
to a big shift in pension fetid 
asset allocations. 

The Department of Social 
Security's belated response to 
tire crisis in company pension- 
funding is revealed in a writ¬ 
ten answer to a parliamentary 
question tabled last week by ‘ 
Quentin Davies, tie Conser¬ 
vative MP for Grantham and 
Stamford. 

in an opaque reply, John 
Denham, foe Pensions Minis¬ 
ter, implied his acceptance of 
recommendations by the Fac¬ 
ulty & Institute of Actuaries 
that changes were necessary 
to tta MFR. designed to 
protect members’ benefits in 

the wake of foe Maxwell 
scandaL . . 

Abolition of the dividend - 
credit has left some pension 
schemes with fewer assets 
titan liabilities — technically 
they are insolvent. This is' 
because the MFR calculations 
are based, like pension 
scheme valuations, on divi¬ 
dend income flow, and noton 
foe market value of the under- 
Iying securities. Most public 
sector schemes are exempt 
from the MFR. 

However, actuaries have' 
recognised that dividend in¬ 
come flows are no longer an 
appropriate basis for valuing 
pension schemes. 

Michael Pomery. deputy. 
chairman of the institute’s 
pensions board, said* >It is 
quite dear that foe dividend 
approach is not working." 

FOR INWARD 
Benchmark. The level by which 

all others are measured. 
Paragon. 30 million market Jri 2 hour 
road radius. Star. 1,000 new businesses in 
ten years. Exemplar. .Over two-thirds 
involved in manufacturing. Criterion. 
Direct-fink to North-South motorways and 
national network. Model. Keen/flexible 
labour fora* to serve a wide range of industries. 

Excellence. High calibre sitesand premises 
at compelling prices. Last Word. Move 
to Corby now.; For a full information pack 
phone John Hill on 01536 262571 or 

I retumjfiei^ougon, J> 

Company 
Address 

Td 

To; Corby Industrial Development Centre, 

CroSvenor.Hqusej, George Street,. S 
Gorfjft Nofoi^ a. 

Teh 01S362fiS71feje 01536 401374. A 
E-mafL jhflKkorijyworks. demoaco.uk - 

At The UVe Centre 
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